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The Deacons 

#62 
Steven 
Ainsworth 
6'4 260 rFr. 
Williamsburg, VA 
Offensive Guard 

A very promising young player in the Deacon offensive line ... 
first-year progress was hindered by a knee injury that required 
major surgery last fall, keeping him out of action for most of the 
season ... sat out all of spring practice, but has worked extremely 
hard in rehabilitating the knee (right) and is expected to be ready 
this fall ... one of the top recruits in last year's incoming class, 
choosing WFU and Bill Dooley over Georgia and its coach of a 
similar name ... could be a valuable reserve in the offensive line 
in 1989. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned high school All 
American honors as a senior at Lafayette High, playing offensive 
line and noseguard under coach Mel Jones ... teammate there 
of current Deacon Ronald Lassiter ... named to "The Sporting 
News" Top 100 and rated as the 17th-best prospect in the country 
by the Atlanta Constitution in 1987. .. also tabbed as the nation's 
2nd-best offensive line prospect by the Atlanta newspaper. .. took 
part in the Virginia East-West game following his graduation ... an 
outstanding student, earning a 3.9 grade-point average and Na 
tional Honor Society membership in high school. .. traveled to 
Scotland as part of a summer school project in May and June ... 
age 19 (2/24/70). 

#50 
Clayton 
Aken 
6'3 255 Fr. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Center 

Strong young player who will be seeing his first season of play 
for the Deacons this fall. .. enrolled at WFU in January and was 
able to take part in spring practice ... could contend for a backup 
role behind veteran Tony Mayberry if he has a good preseason ... 
played center in high school at Douglas Byrd High, where he was 
named to the Associated Press 1st-team all-state unit in 1987. .. 
started there as a sophomore and went on to earn all-conference 
honors twice for coach Bob Paroli ... participated in the Shrine 
Bowl and the state's East-West contest. .. member of FCA, Key 
Club and the student council in high school. . .works hard in the 
weightroom, where he is one of the most advanced of the Deacs' 
younger players ... ranks among the squad leaders with a 410-lb 
bench press ... born in Oahu, Hawaii ... age 19 (5/29/70). 
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One of the keys to this year's offensive line as he moves into 
a starting role for the second time in his career ... had reached 
that level earlier (August of 1987) until being sidelined with an in 
jury to his right knee in preseason drills, thereby losing his start 
ing spot at left tackle and missing the entire '87 schedule ... 
returned to action last fall in a reserve role behind Rod Ferguson 
and saw some action in all 11 games ... also worked on special 
teams last season ... redshirted in 1985, then saw little action the 
following year ... inserted onto the first-string at right tackle this 
past spring with Robbie Lingerfelt moving to right guard ... turned 
in a very good spring, developing into a leader on the offensive 
unit. .. will be counted on to have a very productive final season 
with the Deacs. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Attended Fork Union Acad- 
emy, playing one year for coach Red Pulliam teammate there 
with another Deacon, noseguard Mike Smith previously an all- 
county performer for two years at Sherwood High ... lettered 
there two seasons before heading to Fork Union ... majoring in 
psychology ... age 23 (3/29/66). 

#78 
Lou 
Altobelli 
6'6 285 Sr. 2VL 
Brookeville, MD 
Offensive Tackle 

#29 
Dale 
Backus 
6'1 195 Jr. 
Chardon, OH 
Punter 

Contender for the starting punter's duties in 1989 ... has served 
in a reserve role behind Martin Bailey the past two years after 
being redshirted in '86 ... has shown progress as a kicker, but still 
lacks the consistency that the coaching staff is seeking ... boots 
the ball left-footed ... possesses a strong leg and is a hard worker 
... his performance during preseason practice will determine his 
role this fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-league and special men 

tion all-state as a senior at Chardon High under coach Bob Doyle 
. .. three-year letterman and a two-time all-conference pick ... a 
capable fullback, too, with a single game high of 177 yards rush 
ing ... also lettered in track four years, being named the team 
MVP in his final two seasons ... reached regional competition in 
the discus while also competing in the shotput. .. ranked in the 
top 10% of his class and was selected to National Honor Society 
... an accomplished concert pianist majoring in music at WFU .. 
age 21 (5/20/68). 



The Deacons 

#12 
Phil 
Barnhill 
6'2 216 Jr. 
Washington, DC 
Quarterback 

One of two players battling for the starting quarterback job as 
1989 preseason opens ... competed with sophomore Gregg Long 
for that position through spring drills and will continue that con 
test into August. .. also shared the backup qb's role last season 
with Long behind starter Mike Elkins .. .was redshirted in 1986 
and saw very limited action in three games as a redshirt fresh 
man ... has a strong and accurate arm (he's left-handed by the 
way) and can throw well on the run ... also is an aggressive and 
durable runner when needed ... fine all-around athlete, recording 
a team-high of 32 inches in the vertical jump ... displayed the type 
of leadership necessary for a quarterback during the spring, im 
pressing the coaches with his poise and decision-making ... 
completed 9-of-20 passes for 170 yards and 2 TDs in Spring 
Game, leading his side to a 16- 11 win .. .will likely see quite a bit 
of playing time this season either as starter or valuable reserve. 

1988: Appeared briefly in three games, helping to run out the 
clock in wins at Villanova and Duke and compiling his only real 
statistics in victory over Illinois State ... directed team to a second 
period TD in that contest, connecting with Marco Pickett for a 14- 
yard completion as part of a five-play, 46-yard drive ... then hit on 
two more throws in the second half for an additional 20 yards. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Guided Archbishop Carroll to 
the top of the D.C. area rankings and a 10-0 record in 1985 . 
team there was ranked 17th nationally under Maurice Collins . 
threw for 23 TDs and more than 2,100 yards in two years as 
quarterback for unbeaten teams ... earned tst-team all-metro 
recognition as a senior and was cited as the area Quarterback 
of-the-Year by the QB Club of Washington ... competed against 
fellow-Deacon Steve Brown while in high school ... lettered in 
tr~ck (triple jump) as a senior; basketball and baseball earlier in 
his prep career ... a National Honor Society inductee and member 
of his church choir ... majoring in business ... age 20 (1 /7 /69). 

#73 
Glenn 
Baucom 
6'5 255 rfr. 
Offensive Lineman 
Dale City, VA 

Young player who switched to the offensive side of the ball last 
spring ... spent his initial year at Wake Forest working as a defen 
sive lineman on the scout squad .. .was redshirted last fall so still 
has four years of eligibility remaining ... adjusted well to his new 
duties during the offseason ... does have good strength and 
quickness and has worked to increase his size, adding 20 
pounds since last fall. .. ranks third on the squad in the squat ex 
ercise at 510 lbs ... lacks the necessary experience to contribute 
on a regular basis, however, but could be called upon at some 
point in '89 ... begins the preseason as a backup at offensive 
guard behind Robbie Lingerfelt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Entered Wake Forest as one of 
1988's most promising new linemen ... played his prep ball in the 
fine program at Gar-Field High under coach Chris Courtney ... 
was named MVP of the offensive unit there as a senior, while also 
being selected to the Roanoke Times Top 50 list in Virginia .. .let 
tered three years in football and was a member of the track and 
wrestling teams, too ... advanced to the state championships as 
a grappler in his final year ... enjoys taekwondo as a hobby .. .will 
become 19 when the Deacs visit Clemson this fall (10/28/70). 

#17 
Jim 
Beasley 
6'2 190 rfr. 
Roanoke, VA 
Defensive f nd 

Non-scholarship player who earned a spot on the Deacon ros 
ter last fall. .. initially joined the program as a quarterback candi 
date, but moved to defense during the spring .. .worked hard at 
making that change, but still lacks experience ... also needs to get 
bigger and stronger if he is to make a contribution in the future ... 
has been used some as a backup long-snapper on special 
teams as well. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Three-year letterman at 
Patrick Henry High where he played for coach Larry Carter ... 
earned all-district honors there in both 1987 and 1988 ... served 
as team captain as a senior, when he was also selected as the 
Most Outstanding Student in his class .. .was vice-president of 
his senior class and ranked in the top 10% of his graduating 
class ... age 19 (1 /24/70). 
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The Deacons 

#28 
Dave 
Behrmann 
5'11 178 Jr. 
Silver Spring, MD 
Placekicker 

A behind-the-scenes contributor to the Deacon cause the past 
three years as a special teams reserve and scout team performer 
... came to Wake Forest as a placekicking prospect in 1986 and 
was redshirted ... served as a backup to Wilson Hoyle in that 
department for a year, then began working as a defensive back 
in practice situations ... spent last season as a reserve in that role 
but has now switched back to concentrating his efforts fulltime in 
the kicking game ... boots the ball soccer-style with his right foot 
... a hard worker in the weightroom throughout his time at WFU, 
increasing his bench press to 320 lbs and ranking among the 
team leaders with 45 dips .. .will be a reserve kicking specialist 
this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-metro product at Spring- 
brook High where his 1985 squad captured a state championship 
under coach Bob Milloy ... started at wide receiver and was the 
top punt returner in addition to handling the kicking duties on that 
team converted 62 of 65 PATs and 18 of 24 FGs during his prep 
career father Joe is a former head coach at DeMatha High ... 
has three uncles who played college football, including Jack 
Behrmann, a running back at Wake Forest in the mid-50s ... a 
speech/communications major ... age 21 (4/8/68). 

#46 
Levern 
Belin 
6'0 216 Jr. 1VL 
Marshville, NC 
Linebacker 

Excellent young player who could make a real impact on the 
Deacon defensive unit this fall. .. played in all 11 games as a top 
reserve at linebacker last year and is now challenging for a start 
ing position there, quite possibly alongside older brother Warren 
... possesses a great deal of natural ability and the instincts re 
quired to be an outstanding player ... good speed and quickness 
and has worked extremely hard to become a stronger player ... is 
a very motivated person with the desire to be one of the best 
players at his position in the ACC ... played as a true freshman 
in 1987, primarily on special teams, while working as a backup 
strong safety ... moved to linebacker fulltime last fall and should 
now be ready to develop into a top-quality performer in 1989. 
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1988: Saw action in every game as a top backup to Rodney 
Hogue ... credited with 5-or-more tackles in seven contests with 
a high of 8 at N.C. State ... picked off 2 interceptions, one at Vil 
lanova and one at Duke, and both led to Deacon touchdown 
drives ... also caused a fumble with a hard hit versus App State ... 
finished the year 9th on the squad in total stops with 54, and is 
the 6th-leading returning tackler this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top players in North 
Carolina in 1987 ... named to every all-state team as a senior at 
Forest Hills High where he played for coach John Lowery ... 
earned some prep All-America honors as well. .. started 55 con 
secutive contests playing on a state 2A championship team in 
1984, a 3A runnerup in 1985 and a 3A semi-finalist in 1986 ... 
team's combined record during that span was 39-4 .. .fine stu 
dent who was active in FCA and student council ... majoring in 
speech/communications ... age 20 (8/20/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1988 
UT 
32 

AT 
22 

TOTAL 
54 

INT 
2 

PBU 
1 

FumCsd 
1 

Most Tackles-8 at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 vs Georgia Tech, 11 /12/88. 
Interceptions-at Villanova, 9/3/88 

at Duke, 11 /5/88. 

#48 
Warren 
Belin 
5'11 200 Jr. 2VL 
Marshville, NC 
Linebacker 

The top returning tackler and one of the most experienced vet 
erans on the Deacon defense in 1989 ... is second only to lineman 
Terry Smith in total number of stops during his career among the 
current Wake defenders ... redshirted as a freshman in 1986 
played in all 11 games in '87 as a key reserve linebacker the~ 
started every contest this past fall ... a true leader in every sense 
of the word ... plays vy1th tremendous intensity and desire in prac 
tice ~nd m games ... rs very vocal on and off the field in encourag 
ing his teammates to better performances ... also is a real student 
of the game, spending extra time preparing for each week's op 
P?nen.t m film study ... not that large for his position, but utilizes 
his qu1ckne~s and intelligence to = in the right place at the right 
time ... a diligent wor~er m the wsiqhtroom, where he is among 
the club leaders in chm-ups and dips ... will be counted on as one 
of the prominent individuals on this year's defense. 

1988: Started all 11 games and twice was the team's leading 
t~ckler (9 at Maryland; 9 at Duke) .. .was named ACC Defensive 
Lineman of the Week after helping the Deacs defeat the Ter 
rapins, recording 7 unassisted stops, a sack and one more 
tackle-for-loss ... season-high of 10 hits, though, came in victory 
over N~rth Carolina ... set up opening TD in win at Duke by 
recovering a fumble on game's second play ... eight times totaled 
7-or-rnore tackles on the year and finished with 81 stops, second 
only to Ernie Purnsley on the entire squad. 

(continued next page) 



The Deacons 
PRE-1988: Redshirted in 1986 but was named the outstand 

ing player on that year's defensive scout team ... moved into an 
active role in '87, actually drawing one starting assignment vs 
App State ... played a major role in that 16-12 win, making 10 
tackles, but more importantly, returning a blocked punt 30 yards 
for the game's only TD ... contributed an interception in win over 
N.C. State and had 7 stops vs Clemson. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-state performer at Forest 
Hills High in 1985 ... team MVP as a senior and a two-time all 
league pick under coach Algie Faircloth ... co-captain of his team 
three straight seasons ... helped school to 2A state title in 1984 
and the 3A runnerup spot the following year, teaming with youn 
ger brother Levern on both of those squads ... made more than 
100 tackles in each of his three varsity seasons ... also con 
tributed 568 yards and 10 TDs as a running back in his final year 
... member of National Honor Society and FCA ... honored last 
spring at Wake Forest by being selected as an undergraduate 
marshal! for commencement exercises ... a health/sports sci 
ence major and a dean's list student. . .will turn 22 the day before 
this year's game at Virginia (10/20/67). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT TOTAL 
19 41 
37 81 

TFL 
1 /-2 
5/-15 

INT PBU 
1 1 

Furn Rec 
1987 
1988 

UT 
22 
44 
66 56 122 6/-17 

Most Tackles-10 vs App State, 9/26/87; vs UNC, 10/8/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles- 7 at Maryland, 10/15/88. 
Only Interception-vs N.C. State, 9/19/87. 

'/ 
'/ 
j 
j 

~) 

#37 
Brad 
Benson 
6'0 185 Jr. 2VL 
Seneca, SC 
Defensive Back 

One of the leading returnees for the Deacons as the lone regu 
lar back from last year's defensive backfield ... started all 11 
games at strong safety in 1988 and will once again be holding 
down that position this season ... combination of his experience 
and variety of skills makes him a very valuable performer ... with 
out question, will be relied upon as the leader in the secondary ... 
tu~ned in an excellent spring and will be a much-improved player 
this fall ... has good quickness and is quite strong for his size ... 
plays with a great deal of enthusiasm, aggressiveness and de 
sire ... redshirted as a true freshman, then earned a letter primar 
ily on special teams in 1987 .. .will need to play well for the 
defensive unit to be effective this season. 

1988: The Deacon starting strong safety in all 11 outings and 
the t~am's top tackler three times ... had 9 stops in early win over 
Illinois State, 9 in victory at Duke and 12 in season finale with App 
State ... also played well in late-season win over Georgia Tech 
with 7 tackles, one pass-breakup and a tackle-for-loss ... made 
at least 5 tackles in nine games overall. .. came up with two 
turnovers-an interception (that he returned 35 yards) at N.C. 
State and a fumble recovery vs Clemson ... completed the cam 
paign as the club's 4th-leading tackler with 75 hits. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-region pick at Seneca High 
for coach Tom Bass ... named the Calhoun County (home of 
Clemson University) Player-of-the-Year and participated in the 
Shrine ,Bowl following his senior season ... team MVP and cap 
tain rn 85, too ... served as captain of the basketball squad as 
well. .. brother Bruce was the starting quarterback at Gardner 
Webb College last year as a senior ... a speech/communications 
major ... age 21 (3/16/68). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1987 
1988 

UT 
3 

38 

TOTAL 
5 

75 3 

AT 
2 

37 

INT PBU FumRec 

41 39 80 3 

Most Tackles-12 vs App State, 11 /19/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 at Duke, 11 /5/88; 

vs App State, 11 /19/88. 
Only Interception-at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 
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The Deacons 

Dred Booe 
6'2 250 Fr. 
Winston-Sa.lem, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

Promising young prospect who decided to remain in his home 
town to pursue his college education and football career ... started 
at Reynolds High for coach Doug Crater the past three years ... 
played both defensive end-he likely will begin his Deacon ca 
reer there-and fullback, where he was nearly unstoppable in 
short-yardage situations ... helped lead Reynolds into the state 
4A playoffs last fall ... named to all-conference team and was an 
all-Northwest selection by the Winston-Salem Journal as a 
defensive performer ... strongpoints include his quickness and 
strength, as well as a solid academic background ... gained a 
spot on the honor roll in high school four straight years and was 
named outstanding business student in 1987 ... enjoys working 
with computers as a hobby .. .was a member of the track team 
as a senior and earned all-conference honors in the shotput. .. 
Wake Forest's location and offer of a quality education influenced 
his decision to become a Deacon ... age 18 (6/8/71). 

#53 
Tryg Brody 
6'4 272-So. 1VL 
White Sulphur 

Springs, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

Hard-working youngster who has moved into contention for a 
starting spot at defensive tackle as preseason practice opens. : . 
turned in a very fine spring, gaining experience and savvy at his 
position ... played there as a reserve in 1988 after being red 
shirted in his first year with the Deacons ... saw action in every 
contest last fall, usually in brief periods of time, but did earn a var 
sity letter ... made 3 unassisted tackles in win over Illinois .state, 
including a sack for a loss of 9 yards ... contribute~ 2 assists .in 
victory against North Carolina .. .finished the year with 6 total hits 
... needs to continue to develop his strength and size ... already 
is as fast as any of the program's interior linemen, recording a .4.9 
time in the 40 this past spring .. .will likely be a top backup beh!nd 
senior Terry Smith this season but should see much more action 
than he did a year ago. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout on both offense and 
defense at Episcopal School in Lynchburg, VA, under coach B.K. 
Mundy ... lettered there three years and was an ~II-conference 
lineman as both a junior and senior ... named top line performer 
on both sides of the ball in his final year (1986) ... fine all-around 
athlete, earning MVP honors on the Episcopal basketball t~am 
and finishing second in the state independent school champion 
ships in the shotput. .. member of the school Honor Council and 
newspaper staff ... majoring in politics ... age 20 (2/18/69). 
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#5 
Dwayne 
Brown 
5'10 174 Jr. 1VL 
Clifton Forge, VA 
Defensive Back 

One of the few experienced players returning in 1989 in the 
Deacon secondary ... had been slated to replace Ernie Purnsley 
at free safety until a major knee injury (right knee) sidelined him 
late in the spring ... underwent reconstructive surgery and will 
now likely miss the entire '89 campaign ... had played as a true 
freshman mainly on special teams, then was redshirted during 
the 1987 season ... returned to action last fall and served as a key 
backup to Purnsley ... collected 16 tackles on the year, 11 of them 
unassisted ... half of those stops came in second half at Michigan 
when Purnsley was slowed by an ankle injury ... also worked on 
special teams in '88, making 5 tackles there ... could have made a 
real contribution this season, but now may have to wait until 1990. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excellent all-around player for 

coach Kenny Higgins at Alleghany High ... started at quarterback 
four straight years in a wishbone attack, leading team to back-to 
back state playoff trips ... earned all-state honors and was district 
MVP as a senior in the defensive backfield, too ... also partici 
pated in basketball and track as a prep athlete ... majoring in busi 
ness .. .will turn 22 near the conclusion of the season (11 /16/67). 

#20 
Ricky 
Brown 
5' 11 205 rFr. 
Rose Hill, NC 
Wingback 

Youngster who moved to wingback from the offensive back 
field this past spring ... made the adjustment well but still needs 
more work and experience in that spot. .. possesses enough 
strength for a player his size, but needs to improve his quickness 
and speed ... has come back from major knee surgery in the fall 
of 1987 (the result of a high school injury) which delayed his en 
rollment at Wake Forest one semester ... joined the program at 
mid-year (January, '88) but did not begin full-scale practice until 
last fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Turned in a fine high school ca 
reer at Wallace-Rose Hill High for coach Jack Holley .. .was 
named MVP of a 1986 squad that went undefeated in regular 
season play ... scored 5 touchdowns in one game that year, and 
totaled 58 TDs for his career ... lettered three seasons and twice 
was chosen to the all-conference unit ... served as editor of the 
school yearbook and as president of the Monogram Club .. 
member of the "Deacons Against Drugs" group ... age 20 
(7 /10/69). 



The Deacons 

1987 
1988 #41 

Steve 
Brown 
6'2 187 Jr. 2VL 
Washington, DC 
Split End 

Excellent wide receiver who was one of the team's most im 
proved players last season ... doubled his total number of recep 
tions from 1987 while increasing his yardage-per-catch figure as 
well. .. finished 6th in the ACC in pass receiving and was the 4th 
most productive wide receiver in the league with his 37 pass 
receptions ... showed consistent progress throughout last sea 
son, averaging better than 14 yards per reception on 27 catches 
during the last six games of the year ... maintained that develop 
ment during the spring, impressing the coaching staff with his 
concentration and commitment. .. also devoted to a career in 
track as one of the premier young hurdlers in the United States ... 
finished 9th in the NCAA Championships in the 110-meter high 
hurdles in Provo, UT, last June, to become Wake Forest's first 
track All-American ... also won the ACC Championship in that 
event in the spring and was the 1988 TAC National Juniors cham 
p.ion ... a very determined and positive-minded individual. .. pro 
vides a quality complement to Ricky Proehl at the two wide-outs 
slots and should be primed for an outstanding season this fall. 

1988: Started 10 of 11 games at split end, missing only the 
opening moments of the Clemson contest with an ankle ailment 
· .. still played that afternoon, however-in fact, making his long 
est reception of the year (52 yards) against the Tigers ... made 7 
catches in win at Duke and totaled 6 receptions in come-from 
behind effort at Maryland ... made two critical catches in late TD 
drives in that win over the Terps ... caught at least one pass in all 
11 outings and has now made a reception in 19 of the last 20 
WFU games ... still looking for his first career TD, however. 

PRE-1988: Sat out the 1986 campaign as a redshirt, then 
moved into a starting position with the opening of the '87 season 
· · .did not catch his first collegiate pass until the third game of that 
year versus App State ... season-high of 5 catches came against 
Maryland ... also had a pair of big receptions in last minute game 
winning TD drive at Army. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top receivers in the 
D .. C. area for two years at Gonzaga High under coach Mark God 
win ... earned 2nd-team all-metro honors as a senior by catching 
47 ~asses for 535 yards and 4 TDs ... doubled as a track standout 
during that time as well, recording the nation's 5th-best time in 
the 110 high hurdles in the 16-and-under division ... represented 
the USA in 1987 on the Junior National team that visited Cuba 
~nd Canada ... a math major also finds time to be active in the 
Deacons Against Drugs" one day older than Deacon team- 

mate and fellow-D.C. product Phil Barnhill at 20 years of age 
(1 /6/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC 
18 
37 

VOS VOS/REC 
184 10.2 
509 13.8 

LONG 
25 
52 

55 693 12.6 52 

Most Receptions- 7 at Duke, 11 /5/88. 
Most Yardage-98 at Duke, 11 /5/88. 
Longest Reception-52 yards vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 

In 1988, RICKY PROEHL (with 854 yards) and STEVE 
BROWN (with 509) became the first two players in Wake 
Forest history to both surpass the 500-yard mark in pass 
receiving in the same year. 

#99 
Terrance 
Brown 
6'1 285 So. 1VL 
ft. Belvoir, VA 
Defensive Lineman 

Gifted young line prospect who could move into a more active 
role this fall. .. did letter last season as a reserve in the defensive 
line and on special teams ... now slated to be a key reserve, quite · 
possibly the top backup to Mike Smith at noseguard in 1989 ... 
combines good size with excellent overall ability ... possesses 
above-average quickness and speed, especially for a player of 
his build ... must continue to develop greater strength and stam 
ina, however, if he is to make a consistent contribution .. .was a 
redshirt in 1987 ... could move into a prominent playing position 
with a solid performance during August training camp. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high sc)!ool line 
man in the state of Virginia in 1986 ... graduate of Hayfield High, 
the same school that produced Deacon starting center Tony May 
berry ... named to UPl's all-state unit and was an all-conference 
selection both offensively and defensively as a senior under 
coach Gerry Lowe ... lettered at Hayfield four straight years, while 
also excelling in the shotput for the track team, earning a ranking 
of 2nd in the region and setting a new school record in that event 
... has decided to major in math at WFU .. .will become 21 im 
mediately after the end of the regular season schedule 
(11 /20/68). 
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The Deacons 
his own development and the loss of three key veterans in the 
defensive secondary .. .will begin preseason drills contending for 
the backup strong safety spot behind Brad Benson ... showed 
great improvement during the spring ... an intelligent and aggres 
sive player who needs to add strength and gain experience in 
order to be more successful. .. actually began his career at WFU 
as a running back, then switched to defensive back in the spring 
of '88 ... has impressed the coaching staff with his effort and will 
ingness to contribute-and could get that chance under game 
conditions in 1989. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding overall student 
athlete at Franklin High School. .. played four sports while rank- 
ing second in his class academically (of 183 students) earned 
three letters in football and was named MVP as a senior cho- 
sen to all-conference squads in both football and basketball, and 
helped set two school records on the track relay quartet. . .found 
time to play baseball, too ... selected to National Honor Society 
and elected president of the student body in his senior year. .. a 
dean's list student majoring in biology ... age 20 (7/3/69). 

#87 
Rusty 
Bumgardner 
6' 5 250 Jr. 1VL 
Kings Mountain, NC 
Tight End 

Very talented individual who could be a big factor on the Dea 
con offensive front this season .. .will contend for playing time at 
the vacated tight end spot. .. saw limited duty there last fall after 
moving over from offensive tackle during the 1988 preseason 
sessions ... caught the only pass of his career-a 16-yard 
gainer-in win over Illinois State (the good news) ... he fumbled, 
however, at the conclusion of that play (the bad news) ... develop 
ment of senior David Jarvis last fall curtailed his playing time for 
most of the year ... had played as a true freshman at tackle, even 
starting three times ... best effort came at Clemson against All 
American Michael Perry when he helped limit the Tiger standout 
to just 4 tackles on the afternoon ... possesses good speed and· 
hands and is an excellent blocker for a tight end ... a good August 
could make him a player to, watch this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a fine career at Kings 
Mountain High under coach Dennis Hicks ... played there along 
with current Deacon teammate Aubrey Hollifield, helping the 
school to a league championship in 1986 and a spot in the state 
3A playoffs in both '85 and '86 twice named all-conference as 
both a lineman and as a punter also set school records for 
points scored by a placekicker in a single season and game ... 
achieved all-league honors two times as a baseball pitcher as 
well. .. played the trumpet in the school band and was a National 
Honor Society inductee ... president of his senior class ... age 20 
(6/17(69). 

#36 
Adam 
Burrell 
6'2 190 So. 
Franklin, NC 
Defensive Back 

Hard-working individual who enters his third year in the Dea 
con program as a walkon student-athlete ... has seen only brief 
appearances in the past, but could move into an active role this 
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#86 
Scott 
Clinard 
6'3 235 So. 1VL 
Gastonia, NC 
Tight End 

Strong young player who should make a quality contribution 
this fall at tight end ... preseason depth chart had him second 
there behind Carl Pennington ... earned a letter with his play at 
tight end on a parttime basis last year, as well as doing a good 
job on special teams ... caught two passes during the year-a 12- 
yarder in win over Illinois State and a 5-yard catch on touchdown 
drive at Michigan ... an above average blocker who continues to 
improve in that area .. .wants to be a very good player and demon 
strates that desire through his work habits .. .will most certainly 
become an even better player as he gains experience ... one of 
the Deacs' strongest individuals, ranking among the top 10 in the 
team's overall power index._. .among the leaders in both the squat 
exercise and dips, while rating 3rd on the squad with 22 chin-ups 
this spnng ... redshirted in 1987. .. should be ready for a fine 
season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped Ashbrook High into the 
state playoffs during_ both his junior and senior years ... was 
named all-league at tight end as a senior playing for coach John 
Kinlaw. .. received th~ team's top blocker award as well ... played 
in the Shrine Bowl 1 86 ... also took part in basketball and track 
(discus) in high.~chool: .. inducted into National Honor Society 
and was voted most likely to succeed" by his senior class ... 
majonnq m health/sports science ... age 20 (7/20/69). 
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#3 
George 
Coghill 
6'1 190 rFr. 
Fredericksburg, VA 
Defensive Back 

One of the top all-around athletes at Wake Forest. .. had an ex 
tremely busy spring-contended for a starting position at corner 
back during spring ball, played in 11 games as a reserve 
outfielder on the Deacon baseball team, and finished 5th in the 
ACC outdoor track championship in the triple jump ... begins the 
'89 preseason as the probable starter at cornerback in what will 
be a very young Deacon secondary ... coaches feel that he has 
all the tools to be a quality performer there as he learns more 
through experience ... showed rapid improvement during the 
spring, displaying the effort and intensity needed to be a good 
player at such an early point in his career was redshirted last 
fall, so still has four years ahead of him figures to see his first 
game action, and plenty of it, right away this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a multi-sport ath 
lete at James Monroe High, earning 14 varsity letters in four 
years ... MVP of two straight state championship football teams 
as a wide receiver, quarterback and defensive back, playing for 
coach Rich Serbay ... earned all-state honors as a defender and 
OB (2nd team) ... named to Roanoke Times Top 50 list. .. stand 
out performer in both basketball and baseball, too, and missed 
winning the state title in the triple jump by 3 inches ... an honor 
roll student in high school-he also made the dean's list his first 
semester at Wake Forest. .. age 19 (3/30/70). 

Kevin Cole 
6'3 185 Fr. 
Portsmouth, VA 
Wingback 
. Versatile newcomer to the Deacon program from the football 
rich Tidewater area of Virginia ... played in fine program at Nor 
com High for coach Joe Langston, helping team capture a 
regional championship in 1988 ... earned all-region honors and 
was included on the Roanoke Times Top 50 list last fall. .. played 
Wide receiver, tight end and safety during his career ... served as 
team captain as both a junior and senior ... also participated in 
basketball and track for three years as a prep athlete a fine all- 
.around athlete with good speed and leadership ability could fit 
into the WFU system at a variety of spots, but figures to begin his 
career on offense, most likely at wingback ... a former honor roll 
student at Norcom High ... says he decided to attend Wake Forest 
because he liked the coaches and the campus. . .age 19 
(6/24/70). 

Ben Coleman 
6'6 280 Fr. 
South Hill, VA 
Defensive Lineman 
One of the bigger of this year's incoming freshman class ... 
brings a great deal of promise to the Demon Deacon program 
and could be assigned to either side of the ball. . .will likely, how 
ever, begin his collegiate career as a defensive performer ... let 
tered four straight years at Parkview High under coach Wade 
Crutchfield ... earned all-district and all-region honors as well as 
being named lineman-of-the-year in his area ... helped team into 
state playoffs as a senior ... also a member of the basketball 
squad, where he gained all-district mention, averaging 16 points 
and 9 rebounds per game ... active in extracurricular activities 
such as band and Spanish club as well. .. says he decided to at 
tend Wake Forest because of the football program and Coach Bill 
Dooley ... hopes to pursue a career in computer science ... age 
18 (5/18/71). 

#93 
Anthony 
Coles 
6'1 220 rFr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive End 

Promising young member of the Deacon defensive unit. .. 
worked very hard last fall on the scout squad and continued that .. 
progress during spring ball. .. slowed somewhat by a minor leg 
injury during offseason workouts, but came back to have a good 
Spring Game ... primary asset at this point in his career is his 
strength, but needs to develop better quickness and agility ... al 
ways gives great effort and hustle ... was able to redshirt in 1988, 
leaving him with four years of eligibility still remaining ... could see 
some action this fall as a reserve on the defensive front, or on 
special teams. c. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-sport standout at nearby 
Reynolds High, which also sent 1989 newcomer Dred Booe to 
the WFU program ... named to all-county team there as a senior 
... tutored by veteran coach Doug Crater at Reynolds ... actually 
won more prep honors as a wrestler, capturing both a conference 
and a regional title during his career named all-state and 
served as captain of the wrestling squad a fine student who 
was also active in the junior ROfC program, and says his career 
objective is to become an officer in the U.S.Army .. .will be 20 one 
day prior to this year's clash with Duke (11 /3/69). 
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Matt Crosby 
6'5 245 Fr. 
Decatur, GA 
Offensive Lineman 

#61 

Veteran member of the Deacon program who could be a key 
reserve in the offensive line this fall. .. is the only second-string 
lineman to have earned a varsity letter-but he did so in 1987 as 
a defensive lineman and special teams player ... moved to tight 
end in spring of '88 but saw little action there ... eventually landed 
in the interior line at guard .. .was hindered by an ankle injury this 
past spring and got behind physically in the offseason ... is a de 
pendable individual, though, one who makes few mental mis 
takes ... simply needs more experience as an offensive lineman 
before he can be expected to contribute consistently ... redshirted 
in 1986 ... needs to work hard during preseason camp to estab 
lish himself as one of the team's top reserves. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Two-time western North Caro 
lina all-star at Rutherfordton-Spindale High under coach Richard 
Grissom ... lettered three years and was named all-league and 
all-area as a senior in '85 ... played on the state 3A championship 
basketball squad that year, too, and was named his school's top 
all-around athlete ... ranked in top 10% of his class and was Na 
tional Honor Society member ... received numerous academic 
honors as well as the NAACP Achievement Award from his com 
munity ... majoring in psychology .. .will become 22 during final 
week of the 1989 regular season schedule (11 /15/67). 

Scott Courter 
6'3 225 Fr. 
Grafton, VA 
Tight End 
Outstanding student and athlete from Tabb High School, enter 

ing Wake Forest with numerous individual and team achieve 
ments to his credit. .. named all-state as a linebacker, while 
offensively was the fullback who often times cleared the way for 
Parade Player-of-the-Year running back Terry Kirby ... led 1988 
squad in tackles while serving as placekicker and team captain 
as well. .. also played some wingback, tight end and defensive 
end during his prep career ... voted by school coaches as recipi 
ent of "Sportsmanship Award" last year .. .'87 Tabb High squad 
won state championship ... excellent soccer player, too, twice 
earning all-state honors and setting a school record for assists in 
a career ... honors student and Boys State representative ... twice 
elected president of his class ... says he chose Wake Forest be 
cause of the school's size, academic offerings and football pro 
gram .. .father Robert played baseball at Rutgers and brother 
Rob is a member of the football team at Richmond ... age 18 
(6/6/71). 
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One of this year's top young prospects in the offensive line ... 
could be tried at either guard or tackle to begin his Deacon ca 
reer ... possesses good size, quick feet and a solid background 
in athletic and academic success ... lettered three years and was 
an all-state honorable mention pick last fall at Lakeside High 
under coach Phil Lindsey ... twice named the squad's top offen 
sive lineman ... served as team captain this past season and was 
chosen to take part in state's North-South all-star tilt. .. also was 
a two-time letterwinner in both basketball and tennis, helping his 
roundball squad to the state championship finals last winter ... ex 
cellent student, earning a spot on the honor roll and in the Span 
ish honor society ... an officer in both the Key Club and FCA. .. 
decided to attend Wake Forest for both academic and athletic 
reasons ... enjoys playing nintendo as a hobby ... age 18 (4/15/71). 

#25 
Marvin 
Dickerson 
6'1 225 So. 
Hampton, VA 
Fullback 

Fine young athlete who may have the opportunity to contribute 
more frequently this fall. . .was redshirted in 1987 and saw very 
limited activity last season .. .will contend for a backup spot at full 
back, as well as a role on special teams. .turned in a good 
spring, improving his blocking techniques and displaying greater 
confidence in himself ... needs to continue to work hard on his 
all-around game, but has the skills to be a solid collegiate player 
... has good quickness .and knows how to play ... still progressing, 
but coaches have confidence that he can be a quality player for 
the Deacons. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on back-to-back 3A 
state championship teams in 1985 and 1986 at Hampton High ... 
tutored there by coach Mike Smith ... lettered on both of those 
state title-winning clubs, and says the dual championships both 
rate as his biggest thrills as an athlete ... also participated in track 
and. basketball .. active in the drama club and Key Club ... has 
decided to major m sociology at WFU ... age 21 (7/5/68). 
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#6 
Corey 
Donald 
5'10 172 So. 
Jacksonville, Fl 
Defensive Back 

Talented young player who played right away as a true fresh 
man ... saw action as both a backup wide receiver and on special 
teams in 1988 .. .was switched to defensive backfield during the 
spring and now will be in contention for a top reserve spot, most 
likely at cornerback ... has the quickness and aggressive person 
ality that could make him a quality performer in the secondary ... 
had been primarily an offensive player throughout his high 
school career but Wake coaches feel he could definitely make a 
contribution on defense ... probably still needs a year to gain 
enough experience at his new position, though. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned a number of honors as 
a standout tailback at Ribault High under coach Bernard Gregg 
· · .lettered there three years and started during both his junior 
and senior seasons ... rushed for more than 900 yards as a junior, 
then gained 1,411 yards on just 157 carries in 1987 (an average 
of 9.0 yards per carry) ... scored 14 times as a senior. .. named 
to both the all-conference and all-state units in '87. .. product of 
same high school as last year's All-ACC receiver Naz Worthen 
of N.C. State .. .will be 19 the day after this year's game with Duke 
(11 /5/70). 

#83 
James 
Du Bose 
6' 4 220 Sr. 2Vl 
Greensboro, NC 
Defensive f nd 

A leading member of the Wake Forest defense the past two 
years, though not a starter ... now ready to assume a true leader 
ship role on the defensive unit this fall. .. has played in all 22 
games the past two seasons as a key reserve behind David Brax 
ton ... finished among the team's top eight tacklers in each of 
those years even as a non-starter ... has played a role in seven 
turnovers during that time as well with four interceptions and 
recovering or causing three fumbles ... plays with daring and in 
telligence, utilizing his excellent speed and quickness to its fullest 
advantage ... runs very well for a defensive lineman (4.7 in the 
forty) and has continued to work hard to build his strength ... his 
experience could be his biggest asset this season, particularly as 
he serves as a leader on a very young defense ... his play will cer 
tainly be a key to the overall performance of that defensive squad 
in 1989. 

1988: Saw significant action in every game and started three 
times-at Michigan and in the last two contests versus Georgia 
Tech and App State .. .was more than a capable substitute for the 
injured David Braxton during those times ... had 8 tackles at 
Michigan, 11 in win over Tech and 8 more versus App also had 
a fine effort against Virginia with 7 unassisted stops intercep- 
tions came in season-opener at Villanova and in season finale 
versus App State ... finished as the team's 7th-leading tackler, 
2nd among defensive linemen behind Mike Hooten. 

PRE-1988: Redshirted in 1985 and slowed early in his career 
by a nagging shoulder injury ... saw some brief activity in '86 at 
outside linebacker but did not play enough to earn a letter ... de 
veloped into a valuable player two years ago, however, moving to 
defensive end under new coaching staff and making a real contri 
bution ... recovered a fumble and had an interception in 1987 
opening win over Richmond ... received top grade on the entire 
defensive unit in victory over App State when he had 10 tackles 
(6 unassisted) ... recorded his second interception of the season 
at Georgia Tech .. .finished 8th on the squad in total hits. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Multi-talented performer for 
coach Tom Frazier at nearby Northeast Guilford High ... played 
linebacker, defensive back, defensive end, tight end, quarter 
back and running back during his career there ... was team's 
MVP on defense as a junior, then won that same award as an 
offensive player in 1984 as a senior, capturing all-conference 
honors in his final campaign ... a three-year letterman on the 
gridiron and star (MVP) basketball player as well. .. majbring in 
speech/communications ... age 22 (12/4/66). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL INT PBU 

1986 7 6 13 1 /-6 
1987 29 17 46 2/-8 2 1 
1988 30 25 55 2/-5 2 2 
TOTAL 66 48 114 5/-19 4 3 

Most Tackles-11 vs Georgia Tech, 11 /12/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles- 7 vs Virginia, 10/22/88. 

Furn 
Rec/Csd 

1/0 
0/1 
1I1 
2/2 
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A Closer Look at 

James Du Bose 
f.s the 1989 football season unfolds, not many veterans 

certainly not senior veterans-can be counted on the Deacon 
defense. In fact, of the five returning starters, only two are 
seniors. And of those two, Terry Smith has moved from nose 
guard to tackle, and linebacker Rodney Hogue is being chal 
lenged for his first-string spot by sophomore Levern Belin. 
Which brings us to James Du Bose, a senior in class rank, 

a veteran in terms of playing time the past two years when he 
has rated among the team leaders in tackles both seasons, 
but not a starter. 

'That's a big part of what makes the '89 season so impor 
tant to me," James states. "I've been waiting so long to be a 
starter, working to get this chance, that I definitely don't want 
to mess it up." 

Patiently awaiting the call to the first-string has not been 
easy for the Greensboro product, even though he was seeing 
a good bit of action all the while. He credits a number of former 
teammates as being helpful in talking him through some of the 
tougher times, or at least demonstrating by their personalities, 
how to handle adversity. Oddly, two of these former Deacs 
were quarterbacks. 
"I look back at what Foy White (WFU quarterback in 1984 

& 1985) had to overcome and how he worked for his chance," 
James notes. "And during the past couple of years, Mike 
Elkins was very encouraging to me at times, telling me just to 
keep my head up and keep playing hard." 

On the defensive side, DuBose points to '88 grad Carl Nes 
bit, a reserve defensive end much of his career, and Gary Bal 
dinger, a two-time All-ACC defensive lineman, as being 
inspirations to him, too. 

*** 

With his new role as a starter also comes ,a new responsibil 
ity as a leader for the 1989 squad. And James says he's ready 
for that opportunity, too. 
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''I'm not a vocal type of guy. I try to lead by example with 
how I apply myself and how I work all the time. 
"You have to start in training camp, or actually during the 

offseason in preparation for that time. I'll be in the best shape 
of my life. No one will see me bending over out there (on the 
practice field). If you're a good practice player, you'll be a good 
game player.'' 

James admits, though, that he may have to be more than 
just a visual leader at times, using his position as a senior 
and team veteran to verbalize how he feels to a younger 
teammate. 
"You can't let the young guys get down on themselves," he 

points out. "If you make a mistake, forget about it, learn from 
it, then get on with the next drill or the next play. 

''Everyone has made mistakes and everyone makes them 
now-even the older guys. You just keep working hard and it 
will be better.'' 

*** 

James DuBose grew up playing football in Greensboro. 
Ever since he was six years old, he's been involved in some 
form of competition or another, even though he always 
thought that basketball might be his game of choice (he was 
the team MVP as a senior at Northeast Guilford High in that 
sport). 

His mother, Mary Ann, played a vital part in his development 
as an athlete, he says. An only child, he was the sole target 
of his mother's affections and attentions. When he wanted to 
quit and go home, she'd tell him to stay with it and send him 
back to his team. Today, she still comes to all the Wake Forest 
home games and most of the road contests as well. 

Perhaps it is this upbringing that has contributed to his real 
love for the sport and what meaning it holds. 
"You learn more than just how to play football by being a 

part of it," James says. "It is a sport that demands the most 
out of you and teaches you things that can carry over off 
the field into whatever you do and whatever situations you 
encounter. 
"Football is exciting. You meet a lot of interesting people 

through being a football player and a lot of attention is devoted 
toward you and the team. 
"But the best part about it is winning. There's no describing 

the feeling of a great win and knowing that you contributed 
somehow to your team being able to be a winner." 

*** 

James' interests are not strictly tied up in football, even 
though he is intent on having an outstanding senior year. 

He plans to complete work toward his degree in speech/ 
communications from Wake Forest in December and has a 
definite avocation away from sports that he hopes to turn to as 
a career if his football-playing days end at some point in the 
next three-to-four months. 

Music videos, one of the relatively new aspects of the enter 
tainment business during the 1980s, are of particular interest 
to the former roller-rink disc jockey. 
"I like a lot of different types of music. I don't want to limit 

myself to just one style. I'll watch MTV, BET or any of the music 
video stations on television. 

"I really think I would like to be involved someway in the pro 
duction of videos .. 1 used.to work parttiime as a dee-jay at par 
ties and other affairs m high school, and would like to take that 
further into the producing end of the business." 

When asked what the secret to being a good dee-jay is, 
James quickly r~plies, ''Just keep 'em dancing." 

For the meantime, however, he'll be trying to keep the Wake 
Forest fans dancing to a victory beat this fall as a leader on the 
Demon Deacon squad. 



l 
A Closer Look at 

Rod Ferguson 
Rod Ferguson's high school history as a football player is prob 

ably not uncommon among college performers, even those who 
like him have developed into among the best at their craft. 
As a high school freshman growing up in the South Boston re 

gion of Halifax County, just across the North Carolina/Virginia 
State line, Rod recalls being a lanky 6'4, 155 pounds. He had an 
inkling that he had a future on the football field if he could add 
some pounds to his frame, so he began lifting weights diligently. 
The other key? 
"I concentrated on eating a lot," is how he describes his secret. 
By his senior year, he was a fairly well-known football player in 

his state and attracted the interest of most area colleges, includ 
ing Virginia Tech and its head coach, Bill Dooley. 

Dooley even made a personal visit to the Ferguson home to try 
and convince young Rod that Tech would be his best choice as 
a college. But the small size of Wake Forest and the strong aca 
demic program appealed to him more. 

Of course, the records show that two years after making that 
decision, Rod Ferguson and Bill Dooley would meet again, not 
as competitors, but as player and coach on the same side. 
"The last time I saw you, I was sitting in your living room," were 

Dooley's first words to his starting left tackle. And they've been 
friends ever since. 

Rod praises his head coach for being very instrumental in the 
turning around of the Wake Forest football fortunes the past two 
years, a rebuilding project that has resulted in back-to-back win 
ning years at the school for the first time since 1971. 
"Coach Dooley has built a successful program here at Wake 

largely by rebuilding the attitudes of a lot of the players," Rod sug 
gests. "He· came in and made us believe that we were good 
players and that we would win games if we concentrated on what 
our coaches told us and executed in the manner that they taught 
us. 
"I never regretted my decision to come to Wake Forest, even 

the first couple of years when we did not have winning teams. But 
Coach Dooley came here and really seemed to have a purpose 
in mind with everything he told us, and he made playing more 
fun. 

"When you're having fun, you play better. And when you play 
better, obviously you win." 

Rod also is quick to point out that when he returns home to 
face his hometown crowd, he can now hold his head high as a 
Wake Forest football player. 

"I'm happy to tell them I'm a football player here," he says with 
a grin. 

Rod Ferguson is more than just a footbal I player at Wake Forest 
University, however. He is one of the most outstanding student 
athletes in any sport at the school, and in the Atlantic Coast Con 
ference as well. 

A dean's list student six consecutive semesters, including a 
Perfect 4.0 period last fall (during football season, mind you), Rod 
has already received his undergraduate degree in economics 
with honors from WFU. He is now enrolled in the prestigious Bab 
~ock Business School of Management at the university, following 
in the footsteps of former Deacon fullback Chip Rives, who 
Played as a graduate student in 1987 and went on to complete his 
bu.~iness curriculum last spring. 

When I came to Wake Forest, I did so to a great extent for aca 
demic reasons," he says. "At first, I admit I was a little bit intimi- 

dated by the amount of work and the high quality of students that 
are here, but after a while, I realized that I could handle myself 
as well as anyone in the classroom. 
"The decision to pursue business school this fall was not an 

easy one. I talked with Coach Dooley and Coach Galbraith (Rod's 
offensive line coach) and they essentially left it up to me. I also 
talked with Chip quite a bit, and he gave me some good advice 
on how to keep things in perspective during the season. 
"I'm concerned a little about balancing my time and being able 

to do my best at both football and grad school, but I'm also look 
ing forward to both." 

The graduate program in which Rod is enrolled is a two-year 
commitment. He says he hopes to pursue a career in business 
management when his academic work is finished, but that his 
exact career direction is uncertain. 

But wait, there's more. 
In addition to being an excellent football player (preseason All 

ACC in some publications) and an honors student, Rod is also 
an accomplished antique furniture craftsman. 

He is proud of his own wood-working shop in the basement of 
his home. When he has time, he often accompanies his uncle, 
an auctioneer, to area sales where he has been known to find a 
few bargains, which hours of hard work later become beautiful 
collector's items. 
"It's just a hobby that gives me an escape from the thinking 

and studying at school and the pressures of football," he says. "I 
really enjoy it, and it's nice to be able to make some little things 
for my mom now and then that she appreciates." 

When his Deacon teammates refer to Rod as "Nimrod," they 
may be doing so partially in fun, but he's proud of his giv~n mid 
dle name anyway. 
According to the Ferguson family legend, one of six of their 

clan from Scotland that came to America in the 1700s bore the 
name Nimrod. Rod's great-uncle also had that distinction, and 
now the Deacons have an offensive lineman who is continuing 
that family tradition. 

Nimrod, by the way, was a great hunter of Biblical times, men 
tioned in the book of Genesis. He probably wasn't 6'7, and likely 
didn't weigh 275 pounds, but he was considered one of the best 
in his area of expertise. Certainly Rodney Nimrod Ferguson quali 
fies in that regard. 
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end in the spring of '88 ... saw limited duty there last fall and was 
tried on the interior line more this past spring .. .will likely begin 
preseason drills as a reserve at noseguard, but could help out as 
a backup anywhere along the line ... an extremely diligent worker, 
but one who needs more experience to support his great effort ... 
his progress was slowed during the offseason by a knee injury 
that required arthroscopic surgery ... should be ready for fulltime 
action this fall, however, and could be a solid player in the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the highly regarded 
program at Phillipsburg High ... lettered there three years in a row 
under coach Phil Rohm .. .totaled 141 tackles as a senior, 67 of 
them unassisted ... had at least 11 stops in every game in 1986 
and was an all-state selection ... a javelin-thrower on the track 
squad and gained a spot on the academic honor roll as well. . .ta 
ther James played college football at Kutztown State ... an educa 
tion major. .. age 20 (5/23/69). 

#67 
Rod 
Ferguson 
6'7 275 Sr. 3VL 
Nathalie, VA 
Offensive Tackle 

Outstanding student and athlete who will be a leader for the 
Deacons this fall. .. enters his third season as the squad's starting 
left tackle as a candidate for postseason honors. . .a solid per 
former in every aspect of his position ... combines strength, intelli 
gence and desire into one complete package .. works very hard 
all the time on the practice field and in the classroom ... earned 
a 4.0 grade point average last fall and went on to receive his un 
dergraduate degree in economics this past summer ... now en 
rolled as a graduate student in business ... used as a tight end 
early in his career after being redshirted in 1985 ... lettered as a 
backup at that spot in '86, being used primarily in short yardage 
situations ... moved to tackle on a fulltime basis in 1987, starting· 
eight of 11 contests ... used that experience to develop into an 
even better player last year. 
1988: Turned in a consistent and productive year as the start 

ing left tackle in all 11 outings ... played very well in early season 
wins over Villanova and Illinois State ... finest effort, though, came 
in victory at Maryland when he neutralized Terrapin all-star War 
ren Powers, limiting him to 2 unassisted tackles .. .was given a 
game ball after that performance .. .was a key in the Deacon pass 
protection that surrendered less than one sack per game for the 
year, 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Former standout lineman at 
Halifax County High under coach Fred Palmore ... as a senior led 
team to regional championship and state playoffs ... earned all 
district and all-region honors that year, his third as a letterman ... 
active in student life, serving as a class officer five straight years 
... ranked in the top 10% of his class academically, an effort he 
has maintained at Wake Forest. .. earned dean's list recognition 
five straight semesters prior to entering MBA program this fall. .. 
age 22 (5/14/67). 

#96 
James 
Flynn 
6'2 230 So. 
Phillipsburg, NJ 
Defensive Lineman 

Young, hard-working player who is still seeking a permanent 
location on the Deacon defense ... began his career as a line 
backer during his redshirt year (1987), then moved to defensive 
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#42 
Darrell 
France 
6'0 180 So. 
Ararat, VA 
Tailback 

Exceptionally talented young running back who could be one 
of the stars of the future for the Deacons ... may even have the 
opportunity to showcase his abilities this season as a true sopho 
more ... played in five games in his initial year at Wake Forest but 
did not see quite enough action to earn a varsity letter. .. scored 
a touchdown on a 14-yard run against Illinois State ... had another 
TD run nullified by a penalty against Duke ... possesses outstand 
ing speed-in fact, his 4.4 time in the forty was the fastest by a 
Deacon this past spring ... also owns some elusive moves that 
combined with his swiftness makes him a threat to go the dis 
tance at any time .. .will certainly see some playing time as a 
backup tailback this fall and could possibly help on kickoff 
returns, too . 

. HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of Mount Airy (NC) 
High about 30 miles nort~ of Winston-Salem ... played under 
coach Jerry Hollingsworth rn the same program that sent all-time 
Deacon receiving leader James Brim to WFU ... rushed for 2,048 
yards as a senior, leading his team to the state 2A semi-finals ... 
twice an all-conference pick and an honorable mention all-state 
selection in_ 1987 ... took part in East-West all-star game ... also 
a standout in baseball and track (sprints), making all-league in 
both of those sports ... helped Wake's 400-meter relay team 
place 3rd m the ACC Championships this past spring ... age 19 
(5/22/70). 
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#56 

6'0 221 Jr. 2VL 
fast Lake, OH 
Linebacker 

Ralph 
Godic 

Experienced player who provides the Deacs with quality depth 
at the inside linebacker positions ... has earned letters the past 
two years, combining play as a backup 'backer with some fine ef 
forts on special teams ... very active and aggressive individual 
who enjoys making the big hit. .. has a real toughness about him 
that is essential at his position ... also one of the program's strong 
est players, standing 5th in the team's overall power rating ... 
ranks 8th in the bench press at just under 400 lbs ... slowed 
somewhat during the spring by an ankle ailment. .. a redshirt in 
1986, then made 16 tackles in his first year of action ... more than 
doubled that total last fall and should continue to make a contri 
bution in 1989. 

1988: Played in 10 of 11 contests, making at least 4 tackles five 
times on the year ... single game high of 7 stops came against Vir 
ginia, with 4 unassisted hits that day ... came through with a big 
play in win over UNC, setting up a 1st-quarter TD with an inter 
ception ... excelled on special teams, leading the squad with 9 
total tackles (7 of them unaided). 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of St. Joseph's High in 
the football-rich Cleveland area ... played linebacker and fullback 
on a state semi-finalist team in 1985 recorded 162 tackles in 
achieving all-state honors as a senior also served as his team's 
punter ... named MVP under coach Bill Gutbrod and was chosen 
for the state's East-West all-star contest. .. also lettered two years 
in baseball. .. National Honor Society inductee .. .father Ralph 
played college football at Dayton ... recipient of the prestigious 
Piccolo-Malnati Scholarship at WFU ... majoring in psychology 
... age 21 (3/25/68). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
TFL INT Furn Rec 

1 
UT AT TOTAL 

1987 9 7 16 
1988 14 19 33 1/-2 _:__:.~__:_=---~--=-=---~~_;___=--~~~~~~ 

23 26 49 1 /-2 

#1 
Terrence 
Graves 
6'0 215 Fr. 
Norfolk, VA 
Defensive Back 

Bright prospect who could play right away in the young Wake 
Forest secondary ... enrolled at WFU in January so was able to 
participate in spring practice ... played well in Spring Game, mak 
ing 4 unassisted tackles ... showed steady improvement through 
out the spring, displaying a good deal of desire and hard work ... 
attended Maury High where he was a two-time all-district per 
former for coach Red Stickney ... helped team to district champi 
onship and was an all-Tidewater selection as a senior ... also took 
part in baseball and track ... was the first individual in Maury High 
history to letter in three sports as a freshman, going on to set a 
school mark for the most letters won during his career made 
14 tackles in Virginia East-West all-star contest in 1988 says he 
decided to attend Wake Forest because of the school's academic 
reputation and the relaxing environment there ... has worked at 
a cemetery in the offseason and may consider becoming a morti 
cian .. .will be 21 when Wake ends its regular season at Georgia 
Tech (11 /18/68). 

Richard Grissom 
6'1 185 Fr. 
Elkin, NC 
Defensive Back 

Fine young newcomer who brings a variety of skills into the 
Deacon program. .played quarterback, defensive back and 
handled the kicking duties this past year at Elkin High, playing 
there for his father Richard (who also played for Coach Bill 
Dooley at UNC) ... was named his conference player-ot-jhe-year 
and earned honorable mention all-state recognition in 1988, lead 
ing team to a league title and into the state playoffs ... twice an 
all-Northwest pick by the Winston-Salem Journal, compiling 
more than 3,200 yards in total offense as a junior and senior . 
picked off 8 interceptions last fall and totaled 13 for his career . 
outstanding all-around athlete, earning a total of 11 varsity letters 
(also played basketball, baseball and track) ... achieved numer 
ous academic honors and was a member of FCA and Monogram 
Club as well. .. football and the educational opportunities com 
bined to bring him to Wake Forest. . .will be 19 early in 1989 sea 
son (9/26/70). 
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#75 
Roby 
Hale 
6'5 240 rfr. 
Rowe, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the fine young prospects along the Deacon offensive 
line ... a redshirt this past fall, so still has four seasons of eligibility 
remaining as 1989 campaign unfolds .. .worked hard as a mem- 

· ber of the scout squad last year, gaining experience against the 
number-one defensive unit. . .was unable to make much pro 
gress during the spring season, however, because of a hand in 
jury that kept him out of action at times ... will need to have a good 
effort in preseason workouts if he is to move up the depth chart ... 
has the size and intelligence to be a good college player but must 
continue to develop his overall skills ... likely to serve in a reserve 
role this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout on both sides of the 
ball at Garden High under coach Roger Rife. . .played both 
defensive end and quarterback there ... led team to state finals 
in 1987, earning all-state honors ... also excelled in basketball (all 
state), track (all-district) and tennis (all-district) ... earned a total 
of 15 varsity letters in those four sports as a prep star set school 
record for points in a career as a hoopster with 1,626 very fine 
student, ranking 9th in his class and gaining acceptance into the 
National Honor Society ... hoping to pursue a career in law. .. age 
19 (12/22/69). 
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#8 
Dennis 
Halligan 
6'1 180 Jr. 
Maitland, FL 
Defensive Back 

Hard-working individual who has made a consistent contribu 
tion to the Wake Forest program for three years ... earned a spot 
on the roster in 1986 without a scholarship ... has served as a re 
serve defensive back since that time, seeing very little game ac 
tion, but being one of the most active players in practice. 
constantly impresses the coaching staff with his desire .. .works 
hard off the field, too, as evidenced by his performance in this 
spring's weight-training tests ... his 80 repetitions in the "dip" ex 
ercise were 20 more than anyone else on the squad ... hopes to 
convert that effort into some on-the-field action this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered two years at Winter 
Park High under coach Larry Gergley ... named team's top defen 
sive back as a senior ... squad there compiled an excellent 32-5 
overall record in three seasons and reached the state semi-finals 
in both 1984 and 1985 ... won the state championship in the jave 
lin throw as a senior ('86) ... member of National Honor Society 
and FCA. .. has earned dean's list status while majoring in busi 
ness at WFU ... age 21 (7/7/68). 

#54 
Paul 
Hampton 
6'4 240 Sr. 
Columbia, SC 
Defensive Lineman 

Veteran of four years at Wake Forest who should provide depth 
along the defensive line this season ... has played very little 
throughout his career prior to '89, but could be more of a factor 
this fall. .. turned in a good spring, but is still positioned behind 
players who are returning ... could serve as a backup at either 
noseguard or tackle, if needed .. .was redshirted in 1985-his ini 
tial year as a Deac ... could play his way onto the two-deep list 
with a productive preseason camp. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-conference and all-region 
at Airport High ... played there for coach Les Evans ... started in 
1984 Shrine Bowl at defensive tackle ... participated in both bas 
ketball and track as well during his prep career ... father Robert 
played collegiate basketball at Newberry ... a sociology major at 
Wake Forest. .. will be 23 near the end of the '89 season 
(11 /7/66). 
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Gleen Hart 
6'4 195 Fr. 
Tarboro, NC 
Split End 

Gifted young prospect who joins the Demon Deacons after an 
excellent all-around high school career ... started for three years 
in three sports-football, basketball and baseball-at Tarboro 
High, plus took part in track as a senior ... named school's 
Athlete-of-the-Year as a senior ... played quarterback for coach 
Jim Brett last fall and led team into state playoffs expected to 
begin college career as a wide receiver, however MVP of bas- 
ketball squad with single game highs of 31 points and 22 re 
bounds in his final year. .. member of 800-meter relay quartet that 
finished 3rd in the state ... also an outstanding student, ranking 
in top 10% of his class and being chosen for National Honor Soci 
ety ... received numerous civic awards for his academic accom 
plishments .. .father Gleenreus, Sr., played basketball at North 
Carolina A&T. .. plans to major in computer science at WFU ... age 
18 (1/11/71). 

#18 
Dave 
Herrman 
6'1 223 Sr. 2VL 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Fullback 

Versatile performer who enters his final season as a Deacon 
this fall. . .will be expected to contribute as a reserve fullback and 
special teams player again this season ... held that dual role in 
1988 for the second straight year ... a very tough, hard-nosed indi 
vidual who enjoys playing the game ... began his WFU career at 
linebacker, spending two years there (including 1985 redshirt 
season) before switching to offense in 1987. .. used primarily in 
short-yardage situations on offense since that time ... has one ca 
reer rushing attempt (for no gain at Georgia Tech in '87) and one 
Pass reception (for 9 yards vs Illinois State last year) ... hopes to 
have his best season yet as a senior in 1989. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Two-time all-conference player 

at Keystone Oaks High under coach John Durham ... served as 
team captain as a senior while earning MVP honors on that 
squad ... selected to prestigious Big 33 all-star unit in Pennsylva 
nia ... lettered in basketball for three years, too ... youngest of nine 
children, with three older brothers having played college football 
· · .majoring in accounting ... age 22 (3/14/67). 

#92 
Rodney 
Hogue 
6'2 220 Sr. 2VL 
f vington, VA 
Linebacker 

One of the proven quality players returning to the Wake Forest 
defensive unit. .. a definite leader for the 1989 squad, both on the 
field and off ... moved into the starting lineup at one of the two in 
side linebacker slots at the beginning of last fall and held that po 
sition all year .. .was challenged for the first-string berth during 
the spring by Levern Belin, but will play a great deal whether he 
is in the opening ''11 '' or not. .. has the best size of any of the Dea 
con 'backers and is an excellent all-around athlete ... rates 6th on 
the team in the overall weight-training index with a highest indi 
vidual ranking of 6th in the deadlift (500+ lbs) ... is also tied for 
the best on the club in the vertical jump at 32 inches ... could be 
a key to the success of the Deacon defense in '89. 

1988: Started for the first time in his career in the opener at Vil 
lanova and was never lifted from the lineup ... a very consistent 
performer, totaling at least 4 stops in 10 contests ... single game 
high of 8 versus Clemson, plus? In wins over North Carolina and 
Georgia Tech ... recovered a fumble that led to a field goal in sea 
son finale against App State and had a sack versus Virginia ... fin 
ished the year as the team's 5th-leading tackler with 62 hits (3rd 
among returnees). 

PRE-1988: Redshirted in 1985 and saw little action as a re 
serve in '86 ... moved into a more prominent reserve role as a 
sophomore, playing behind All-ACC linebacker Jimmie Sim 
mons that year ... established himself as an integral part of the 
linebacking corps in the spring of '87 when he won the Beattie 
Feathers Award for his improved play during that offseason ... 
saw action in all 11 games in 1987 with at least one tackle in nine 
of those dates ... season high of 4 stops came in big year -end vic 
tory at Georgia Tech. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Led Altavista High into the 
1984 state playoffs as the team captain and eventual MVP .. re 
corded more than 140 tackles in three seasons as an all-district 
linebacker for coach Dale Caparaso ... set numerous age-group 
records on his way to a state championship in that pasttime as 
a 17-year-old ... vice-president of his senior class ... majoring in 
education ... turned 22 just prior to the start of the 1989 season 
(8/30/67). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks FumRec 

1987 12 9 21 1 /-2 
1988 32 30 62 1 /-7 1 /-7 

44 39 83 2/-9 1/-7 

Most Tackles-8 vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 vs UNC, 10/8/88; 

vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 
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One of the most promising young defensive players for the 
Deacons as 1989 begins ... has worked his way gradually up the 
depth chart since being redshirted in his first year (1987) ... came 
on as a dependable special teams performer a year ago, making 
6 unassisted tackles on kick coverage (tied for 2nd-most on the 
team), and earning a varsity letter ... continued his excellent pro 
gress this past spring after switching from linebacker to defensive 
line by earning the Beattie Feathers Award as the defensive 
team's most improved player ... displayed all the tools to be a 
quality lineman but simply needs game experience at the posi 
tion, along with more strength and size ... is a very intelligent 
player and an extremely hard worker in the WFU conditioning 
program ... biggest assets currently though are his quickness 
and desire to excel. .. opens the year as a second-team tackle 
behind returning starter Marvin Mitchell. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-state performer at Kings 
Mountain High in 1986 under coach Dennis Hicks ... teammate 
there with fellow-Deacon Rusty Bumgardner ... made more than 
100 tackles as both a junior and senior and named team MVP in 
his final season ... a Shrine Bowl participant. .. led the basketball 
squad in scoring as a senior and was all-leaque in track ... a solid 
choice as the school's most outstanding athlete .. .fine student, 
ranking in the top 10% of his class and earning a place on the 
National Honor Society membership list. .. a history major ... fa 
ther Dale played football at Western Carolina .. .will turn 21 when 
Wake travels to Virginia this fall {10/21 /68). · 

#59 
Aubrey 
Hollifield 
6'4 235 So. 1VL 
Kings Mountain, NC 
Defensive Tackle 

#43 
Tony 
Hollis 
6'0 185 So. 1VL 
Kannapolis, NC 
Defensive Back 

Talented and marginally experienced defender who will carry 
a good deal of responsibility into the 1989 season ... lettered last 
fall as a true freshman-one of only two rookies to do so on the 
defensive side ... saw most of his playing time on special teams, 
however, without much action at cornerback ... opens the '89 
preseason as a probable starter at one corner spot, taking over 
for All-ACC performer A.J. Greene at that position ... showed 
steady progress during the spring, but of course still needs game 
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experience ... has very good quickness and speed and decent 
size for his position .. .will be counted on to be one of the produc 
tive newcomers to a youthful defensive unit this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A three-year letterman at 
South Rowan High, the same school that produced WFU all-time 
scoring leader Michael Ramseur ... a running back himself early 
in his career, but moved to defense on a fulltime basis as a junior 
and senior ... named "Most Improved" player as a junior, then 
earned all-conference honors in his final year under coach Larry 
Deal. .. also awarded three varsity letters in track ... took part in 
numerous extracurricular activities such as FCA, Spanish Club 
and other organizations at South Rowan ... a cousin of former 
UNC star running back Ethan Horton ... will be 20 on Christmas 
Day (12/25/69). 

#9 
Wilson 
Hoyle 
5'10 167 Sr. 3VL 
Henderson, NC 
Placekicker 

Record-setting placekicker who has been the ACC's most 
consistent performer at his specialty the past two years and is 
now a definite candidate for 1989 honors ... has made 24-of-31 
field goal attempts during that time for an excellent 77.4 conver 
sion percentage-no other league kicker is over 71% during the 
1987 and 1988 campaigns ... is almost perfect in extra-point tries, 
hitting 55-of-56 during that same period ... now holds Wake For 
est records for field goals in a single game, season and career, 
as well as being the school's all-time leader in PATs (both for a 
season and career) ... enters the 1989 season needing just 9 
points to become the Deacons' all-time scoring leader ... cur 
rently, he is 3rd with 186 points behind James McDougald (192) 
and Michael Ramseur (194) ... his scoring total is already 56 more 
points that any other kicker in Wake history (Phil Denfeld had 130 
from 1979-82) ... tied the school mark for longest field goal with 
a 51-yarder last year at N. C. State, too ... not bad for a player who 
came to Wake Forest without a scholarship and who was red 
shirted in 1985 ... earned the kicker's duties in '86 but did not 
really emerge as one of the ACC's best until 1987 ... was awarded 
a scholarship at the conclusion of that season (his sophomore 
year) ... boots the ball right-footed and soccer-style ... has not 
been called upon for kickoff duties since 1986, but could also as 
sume that role this fall. 

1988: Turned in a consistent and productive year ... converted 
all 34 of his extra-point tries without failure, extending his string 
of perfect PATs to 37 ... attempted just 11 field goals but made 8 
of them, with _only one of those three-pointers coming from inside 
30 yards ... hit a school record-tying 51-yarder in the rain at N.C. 
State ... also had a 41-yard FG that night and another of 41 yards 
on wet ground versus App State ... two of three misses were from 
44~yards-plus ... finished 10th in the ACC in scoring with his 58 
points. 

1987: C?ne of the nation's most successful kickers, hitting on 
16-of-20 field goal attempts (80%) ... missed a 50-yarder to open 

(continued next page) 
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the year versus Richmond, then hit 10 in a row. .. five of those 
were at UNC when he sparked Deacs to a 22-14 win and was 
named "Sports Illustrated" specialist-of-the-week for his efforts 
... set a new WFU single game record with that performance, as 
well as with his 16 three-pointers on the year ... longest of the sea 
son came from 49 yards at Clemson ... made four FGs in a row 
in victory at Georgia Tech ... had a string of 32 consecutive PATs 
snapped with his only miss of the year against Duke .. .4th in the 
ACC in scoring with 69 points and 2nd in field goal kicking behind 
Clemson All-America David Treadwell. 

1986: Set a new school record with 59 points-13 more than 
~ny previous kicker in WFU history (he broke it in '87) .. .41 PATs 
(in 42 tries) was also a new all-time Deacon best. .. only missed 
extra-point came against UNC .. .was called on for field goal tries 
only 10 times, hitting 6 times ... longest came from 49 yards 
against Boston University and 45 yards in win over Georgia Tech 
· .. did handle some kickoff duty, and even caused a fumble with 
one of his hits on kick coverage at Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered in four sports at Vance 
High ... converted 10 of 11 field goal tries as a senior to earn all 
!3-rea honors under coach Chuck Martin ... more highly honored 
in soccer where his 31 goals gained him all-state status ... played 
basketball and baseball, too .. .father Wilson played baseball at 
Louisburg College ... majoring in economics ... age 22 (12/6/66). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
PATs FGs 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ PTS 

1986 41-42 6-10 1-3 3-5 2-2 0 59 
1987 21-22 16-20 9-11 4-4 3-4 0-1 69 
1988 34-34 8-11 1 -1 4-5 2-4 1 -1 58 

96-98 30-41 11-15 11-14 7-10 1-2 186 

Five Field Goals-at UNC, 10/10/87. 
Four Field Goals-at Georgia Tech, 11/21/87. 
Three Field Goals-vs App State, 9/26/87. 
Longest Field Goal-51 yards at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 

RECORDS HELD 
(Game) Longest Field Goal-51 yards at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 

Most Field Goals-5 at UNC, 10/10/87. 

(Season) Most Field Goals-16 in 1987. 
Most PATs-41 in 1987 
Most Points by a Kicker-69 in 1987. 

(Career) Most Field Goals-30. 
Most PATs-96. 
Most Points by a Kicker-186*. 

('needs 9 to become all-time WFU scoring leader) 

LONGEST WFU FIELD GOALS 
51 yards-WILSON HOYLE at N.C. State, 9/17/89. 

Steve Schonert at South Carolina, 11/18/79. 
49 yards-WILSON HOYLE vs Boston U., 9/13/86. 

WILSON HOYLE at Clemson, 10/31/87. 
Chuck Ramsey vs Miami, 9/25/71. 

48 yards-Blaine Rackley at Washington & Lee, 10/11/24 
(drop-kick) 

47 yards-Doug llling at Maryland, 9/29/84. 
45 yards-WILSON HOYLE vs Georgia Tech, 11/22/86. 

Urban Erickson at South Carolina, 11/13/77. 

(For more on Wilson Hoyle, please see next page.) 

#91 
Bryan 
Hunt 
6'3 218 Fr. 
Norfolk, VA 
Linebacker 

Very promising member of the linebacking corps who could 
contribute as a true freshman this fall. .. originally signed with the 
Deacons in 1988, but had to forestall his college debut until this 
season after suffering a knee injury in the Virginia all-star game 
that summer ... underwent corrective surgery last fall and enrolled 
at WFU during mid-year ... joined team for spring drills and made 
a positive impression on the coaching staff with his skills ... 
strong, quick and has great instincts ... though not listed on the 
t:"'o-deep as p~eseason practice opens, could earn some playing 
time quickly with a continued strong showing in August. .. prod 
uct of the program at Booker T. Washington High which sent '84 
~utland Trophy winner Bruce Smith to Coach Bill Dooley at Vir 
ginia Tech ... played there for coach Cal Davidson ... named foot 
ball MVP and the school's outstanding athlete in 1987-88 ... 
2nd-team all-state at linebacker and an all-Tidewater pick, lead 
ing his team in tackles with 143 .. :also took part in track and wres 
tling, capturing a district title on the mat. .. has worked as a disc 
jockey in his spare time ... age 19 (2/24/70). 
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A Closer Look at 

Wilson Hoyle 
'Tm the biggest dreamer in the world, but sometimes I feel almost 

like this has all been just a dream for me the past couple of years. 
"It sounds corny, I know, but I'm afraid that I'm gonna wake up one 

of these days and that's what it has all been-just a dream." 
If Wilson Hoyle is indeed dreaming, Wake Forest football fans hope 

that he stays asleep at least one more year as he completes what has 
been the top career for any placekicker in the history of the school. 
The records, as listed in his thumbnail sketch on the preceding 
pages, speak for themselves. But from third-string walkon to argu 
ably the top kicker in the ACC? Certainly, there are dream-like ten 
dencies in such a story. 

Wilson was recruited mildly by a few area schools, and Wake For 
est seemed to show the most interest. His first months, though, were 
more nightmarish than dreamy as he paced the sidelines in games 
and spent his hours on the practice field without much of an opportu 
nity to showcase his talent. 

He received his chance in 1986, when he became the team's top 
kicker and went on to set a season scoring record in that department. 
It was the following season, though, 1987, when he emerged as one 
of the conference's leading specialists, even gaining national atten 
tion with his five-field-goal performance in Wake's 22-14 win at North 
Carolina that year. 
"Those first couple of years were difficult," Wilson now admits. "I 

must have spent a ton of cash calling my folks all the time, but they 
were very supportive. 
"No matter how tough those days were, the past couple of years 

have more than made up for it. Sure, the Carolina game and being 
picked a national player-ot-tne-wesk by Sports Illustrated was some 
thing special, but my biggest thrill thus far was last year's game at 
Maryland. Just being part of that comeback was incredible." 

Unlike some kicking specialists, Wilson is very much "one of the 
guys" on the Deacon football squad. A team-guy all the way, as evi 
denced by his remarks above. This season, as a senior on what will 
be a fairly young Wake Forest team, he figures to be in the role of a 

"leader for the 1989 club, even though some may consider his contri 
butions to the team peripheral. " 
"Even during my redshirt year, I tried to become friends with every 

one even though I wasn't playing," he recalls. "I don't know why ex 
actly, but some of the older guys accepted. me at that time and it 
made me feel a part of the team then. 
"I definitely believe that a kicker can be a team leader. And I feel 

that as a senior it is part of my responsibility to this team to serve in 
that capacity. I plan on working just as hard as anyone during practice 
and demonstrating to the younger guys that we all have to be dis 
ciplined in a lot of areas. For me to conduct myself any other way just 
because of my position would be a big mistake." 

Wilson began demonstrating his intentions this summer, remain 
ing in Winston-Salem for the offseason, though not in summer 
school, in order to work out on a regular basis. 

But then Wilson has never been reluctant to practice at his spe 
cialty, dating back to his days as a high school kicker at Henderson 
Vance High, when the entire Hoyle family would join in to assist him 
in perfecting his craft. 

His father (Dr. Wilson Hoyle, Jr.) would hold. Sisters Joy and 
Suzanne chased, and mother Jackie cheered them all on as Wilson 
took aim at two apple trees at one end of the Hoyle front yard. 
"The night before my first game in high school, I was getting ner 

vous," Wilson explains, "so Dad cut the spotlight on outside and he 
and I went out and kicked. Whenever I go home, that's still where I 
practice. We all have fun with it." 

The only problem with the Hoyle practice sessions arose as Wil 
son's kicks began traveling farther than.the 50-yard range, bouncing 
off of a neighbor's car. 
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Even with the countless hours of practice, a major aspect of the 
kicking game as Wilson perceives it, is mental preparation. Staying 
in the game as the action unfolds on the field is important to him, as 
are other "mind games" that he says have helped him to become 
one of the most accurate kickers in the country. 
"During a game, I try not to get too involved as a cheerleader or 

anything," he says, "but I am very much aware of what's going on. 
Once our offense gets to the 40-yard-line or so, I start trying to zone 
in on what I'm supposed to do. 
"People who can kick a football are a dime-a-dozen. But mental 

toughness is everything to a placekicker, and that's what makes the 
difference.'' 

Wilson has talked with professional kickers, Nick Lowery of the 
Kansas City Chiefs in particular, about the mental side of their com 
mon job and read numerous publications about the mental aspects 
of sports. He also does concentration drills in order to prepare himself 
for actual game situations when his attention must be devoted purely 
to the task at hand. Or at foot, if you will. 
"A lot of NFL kickers visualize on the sidelines and I've found that 

to be helpful to me, too. You see the ball going through the goalposts 
before you kick, even before you run out on the field. 
"Once you're out there, you don't want to be thinking about any 

thing else, especially the crowd. If there are 100,000 people there all 
hoping you miss your kick, like at Michigan last year, that can be 
pretty intimidating if you're not focused in to what you're doing." 

_Wilson, and all the other placekickers in college football in 1989, 
will have something else to concern them this coming season. The 
rulesmakers have taken away the kicking tee that has been available 
to college kickers in some form for the past 40 years. Instead, the 
holder now must place the ball on the turf, natural or artificial, which 
experts predict will reduce the number of field goals, as well as suc 
cessful extra-point attempts, considerably. 
"The adjustment will be just as much for the holder as for the 

kicker," Wilson speculates "A big part of his job is to put the ball in 
the same place every time. That was easy with a tee, but not as easy 
now." 

_Wilson will be working with a new holder and new long-snapper 
this year as well. And he says that both are vital to his or any kicker's 
success. 

"They contribute just as much as the kicker. They don't get credit 
for the points but they earn them just as much as I do." 

. He plans on extra hours of preparation during the preseason with 
his new special team assistants, though, and is confident that there 
is nothing that a little-or a lot, if necessary-practicing can't solve. 
That philosophy certainly hasn't failed him yet. 
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Travis Johns 
6'4 185 Fr. 
Johnson City, TN 
Wingback 
Quality newcomer to the Deacon roster out of Elizabethton 

High ... starred there the past two years as a wide receiver for 
coach Dave Rider ... caught 48 passes for 700 yards and 6 TDs 
as a junior, then totaled 38 receptions for 850 yards (an excellent 
22.4 yards per play) and 7 scores this past fall. .. named to all 
state squad in 1988 and was listed as one of Tennessee's top 25 
players by both the Knoxville and Chattanooga newspapers ... 
selected for state's all-star game this past July ... could play on 
either side of the ball, but will likely begin his WFU career at re 
ceiver ... possesses very good hands and is an excellent blocker 

.also has fine speed, helping his school's relay teams to 
regional championships in both the 400 and 800 ... lettered three 
years in basketball, too, and qualified for the academic honor roll 
... says he chose Wake Forest for a combination of academic and 
athletic reasons ... age 18 (6/14/71). 

#80 
Spencer 
Jenkins 
6'1 170 Jr. 2VL 
Alexandria, VA 
Split End 

Experienced performer who provides quality depth at the wide 
receiver positions ... has played both wingback and split end at 
times during the past two years, now concentrating most of his 
attentions at end ... enters 1989 as a key backup there behind 
returning starter Steve Brown .. .was somewhat inconsistent with 
his play during the spring, but came on strong the latter part of 
the offseason ... has good quickness and a knowledge of his po 
sition, but does need to improve his strength ... one of the more 
talkative and outgoing members of the squad .. .will again be 
counted on to contribute a good deal this fall. 

1988: Saw action in 10 of 11 contests, catching one pass in half 
of those outings ... probably his biggest play was a key 3rd-down 
reception in game-winning TD drive at Maryland ... longest catch 
of the year was a 15-yarder in late-going versus Virginia from re 
serve quarterback Gregg Long. 

PRE-1988: Redshirted in 1986 and played very little the first 
half of '87 ... came on to make a significant contribution the final 
six games, though, with 10 receptions, including a 30-yarde.r at 
Georgia Tech ... first career catches (2for16 yards) came against 
Maryland in 1987. .. later had 3 receptions versus both South 
Carolina and Tech. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played just one year at TC. Wil 
liams High under coach Glenn Furman, but made that year a 
productive one ... led team to state runnerup finish as a quarter 
back in 1985, earning all-region honors and being named his 
team's offensive MVP .. played wide receiver for two years at Par 
ker High in Jacksonville, FL, achieving all-state recognition there 
... also took part in track as a prep athlete ... uncle Cornelius 
played football at Alcorn State. . .a politics major. . .age 21 
(718168). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC VOS VOS/REC 
10 117 11.7 
5 47 94 

LONG 
30 
15 

1987 
1988 

15 164 10.9 30 

Most Receptions-3 vs South Carolina, 11 /14/87; 
at Georgia Tech, 11 /21 /87. 

Most Yardage-45 at Georgia Tech, 11 /21 /87. 
Longest Reception-30 yards at Georgia Tech, 11 /21 /87. 

#34 
Brian 
Johnson 
6'0 228 Sr. 2VL 
Bensalem, PA 
Fullback 

One of the leading returnees for 1989 on the Deacon offense 
... the incumbent at fullback as well as an important member of 
special teams ... can carry the ball for the tough yards, is a fine 
receiver and good blocker ... biggest adjustment for the upcom 
ing year could be academically, where he now is enrolled in · 
graduate school after receiving his degree in psychology this 
past spring ... a hard-working individual who is corning off a 
productive offseason in which he showed improvement in every 
area .. .was redshirted in 1985, then played sparingly the follow 
ing year, spending those initial two seasons on defense as a line 
backer. .. moved to fullback in spring of '86 and made immediate 
progress, winning the Beattie Feathers Award as the offensive 
unit's most improved player ... served as a backup in 198J before 
taking over the starting spot last fall. . .will be relied on for leader 
ship and on-the-field performance in '89. 

1988: Began the year on a down note, suffering a bruised knee 
in opener at Villanova ... sat out the next week against Illinois 
State, but returned to the starting lineup on a fulltime basis at 
N.C. State ... had one of his best games that night, gaining 19 
yards on just 3 carries and catching a pass for 31 yards ... most 
yardage on the ground came versus Clemson when he picked up 
25 yards on 9 attempts ... collected 2 receptions against both 
Michigan and Maryland. 

(continued next page) 
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#23 HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout fullback and line 
backer at Bensalem High for three straight years ... 2nd-team all 
state and a Big 33 participant as a senior under coach Joe 
Ramos ... averaged 13 tackles per game while rushing for 5.2 
yards per carry that year ... starred in track, too, setting school 
marks in both the 60 and 100-yard sprints ... member of National 
Honor Society ... now enrolled in masters of liberal studies gradu 
ate program at WFU ... active in "Deacons Against Drugs" .. .will 
be 22 early in the season (9/25/07). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing 
1987 
1988 

ATT 
2 

25 

VOS 
4 

80 

AVG. 
2.0 
3.2 

LONG 
3 
13 

TD 
0 
0 

27 84 3.1 0 13 

Most Carries-9 vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 
Most Yardage-25 vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 
Longest Run-13 yards at N.C. State, 9/17/88; 

and vs Clemson, 10/29/88. 

Receiving 
1988 

REC 
6 

VOS 
64 

AVG. 
10.7 

TD 
0 

LONG 
31 

Most Receptions-2 at Michigan, 9/24/88; 
and at Maryland, 10/15/88. 

Most Yardage-31 at,N.C. State, 9/17/88. 
Longest Reception-31 yards at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 

#85 
Bobby 
Jones 
6'0 180 rFr. 
Easley, SC 
Split End 

Young and talented player who will likely see his first college 
action this season ... was redshirted last fall, then worked himself 
onto the depth chart at split end behind returnee Steve Brown ... 
will contend with veteran Spencer Jenkins for that role during the 
preseason ... made a positive impression with his work habits 
during the spring, displaying great effort and desire to learn his 
position and the offensive scheme ... has the potential to be a big 
play type of player ... very good speed, quickness and leaping 
ability (a vertical jump of 31") .. .will provide solid competition to 
Brown at the split end slot and should definitely be a factor at 
times in 1989, · 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back in 
his senior year at Wren High under coach Jack King ... rushed 
for 1,179. yards and 10 touchdowns and was named to the all 
state squad in 1987 ... selected to Shrine Bowl following that fine 
season had made all-area earlier in his career as a wide re- 
ceiver a standout basketball player as well, helping both that 
team and the football squad into the state playoffs as a senior ... 
had bounced back after suffering a broken leg earlier in his high 
school career ... age 19 (4/2/70). 
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Larry 
Jordan 
6'0 185 rFr. 
Dumfries, VA 
Defensive Back 

One of the Deacons' young defensive backs who will be seeing 
his first game action this season spent last year as a redshirt 
working with defensive scout team now moves quickly into a 
much more prominent role as a top reserve in the secondary with 
the graduation loss of three starters ... has worked at both free 
safety and cornerback during the offseason ... progress was 
slowed during that time, however, by a nagging ankle injury ... 
did make some improvement toward the latter stages of spring 
drills ... has good speed and quickness, but obviously lacks 
game experience ... could gain that experience in a hurry this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout two-way performer 
at Potomac High, where he helped team to state semi-finals in 
1987 ... played both defensive back and running back there for 
coach Bill Brown ... included on Roanoke Times Top 50 list. .. 
gained a spot on all-area team and was chosen for state's East 
West all-star contest, too ... co-captain of both the football and 
track squads ... lettered three years as a sprinter, capturing a dis 
trict title in the 100 meters ... played against fellow-Deac Glenn 
Baucom in prep ranks ... age 19 (1 /16/70). 

Jim Kemp 
6'1 190 Fr. 
Bethesda, MD 
Quarterback 

Promising young newcomer who joins the Deacons this fall 
after a fine high school career at Winston Churchill High ... 
played there under coach Fred Sheperd ... served as both the 
starting quarterback and punter and earned a spot on the all 
metro 2nd team this past fall. .. lettered three years in football 
... also named to Big 33 squad as a senior after setting new ca 
reer records for pass completions, passing yardage and TD 
tosses at his school. .. captained both the football and baseball 
teams as a senior, making all-county on the diamond ... says that 
he decided to attend Wake Forest because it offered an aca 
demic and athletic challenge like no other school. .. comes from 
a family of quarterbacks-brother Jeff played quarterback at 
Dartmouth and father Jack (today, a national political leader) 
played that same position at Occidental College before achieving 
greater recognition on the professional level with the Buffalo Bills 
... age 18 (6/27 /71). 
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Mitchell Kennedy 
5'10 223 fr. 
Spartanburg, SC 
Running Back 

Hard-running back who was one of the leading offensive 
players in South Carolina until missing the final part of his senior 
year with an injury .. had to sit out the last four games of his ca 
reer at Spartanburg High with a broken leg ... still rushed for more 
than 700 yards and 8 TDs last fall and earned all-area honors ... 
played his high school ball for coach Allen Sitterle ... totaled 
nearly 2,000 yards and 19 touchdowns in his three years as a let 
terman ... also has excellent blocking skills for a young player ... 
will likely be tried at fullback to start his Wake Forest career ... par 
ticipated on the track team as a senior at Spartanburg High and 
won a regional championship in the shotput. .. the people he met 
at WFU and the educational opportunities were strong influences 
in his college choice ... will become 19 the day before the regular 
season finale at Georgia Tech (11 / 17 /70). 

#74 
Tom 
Kleinlein 
6'6 260 rfr. 
Inwood, NY 
Offensive Lineman 

. Quite possibly a player of the future for the Deacs on the offen 
sive line ... still has four years of eligibility remaining after being 
redshirted last fall ... progress during the spring season was 
slowed somewhat by a shoulder ailment that eventually required 
surgery during the offseason ... has worked hard to rehabilitate 
the injury since that time, though, and should be ready for the 
1989 campaign ... one of a number of young players who must 
develop quickly to provide depth in the offensive front. .. a strong, 
hard-working individual who wants to be a good player ... opens 
preseason camp as a backup to Lou Altobelli at offensive tackle 
and will likely serve in a reserve role this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of Lawrence High 
School program that has given Wake Forest two excellent line 
men in the 1980s-defensive end Bruce Mark (1982-85) and last 
Year's starting guard Joe Kenn ... started 24 straight games there 
for coach Rich Mollo beginning in his sophomore season .. .was 
named all-conference twice and was selected to the New York 

b
Daily News all-star squad in 1987 ... played on both sides of the 
all as a prep standout. .. also a member of baseball squad at 

~awrence for two years ... has helped out as a youth league foot- 
all coach in his spare time ... age 19 (4/28/70). 

#95 
Ronald 
Lassiter 
6'1 255 So. 1VL 
Williamsburg, VA 
Defensive E nd 

One of the top young defensive players in the Deacon pro 
gram ... lettered as a true freshman last year and figures to make 
a solid contribution to the 1989 squad on the defensive line ... 
served as a backup noseguard and on special teams as a rookie, 
playing in all 11 contests ... credited with 5 tackles on kick cover 
age during the year. . .turned in an outstanding spring after 
switching to defensive end ... coaching staff is counting on him 
to be a factor at that position this fall. .. has extraordinary 
strength, ranking 2nd on the team in the overall weight-training 
index ... dead lifts 500 lbs, squats 545 (2nd on team) and benches 
435 (1st) can run, too, as evidenced by his 4.8 time in the forty 
this spring a very hard worker at all times ... begins preseason 
camp as backup to Todd Middleton at end, but will certainly see 
plenty of playing time. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAi,.: Standout player at Lafayette 
High (prep alma mater of Lawrence Taylor) along with current 
Deacon teammate Steven Ainsworth ... named 2nd-team all 
state as a senior and participated in Virginia East-West game fol 
lowing his graduation ... excelled in track as well, earning All 
America honors in both the shotput and discus events .. .was 1st 
in the nation in the shot as a high school junior in the TAC Na 
tionals, then finished 4th as a senior ... top 10 both years in the 
discus ... has worked during the offseason as as glass-cutter and 
as a movie/scene coordinator ... nicknamed "Deke" which is 
how his teammates and coaches know him ... age 19 (4/10/70). 

All Wake Forest football players are ranked on a compre 
hensive weight-training system devised by strength coach 
Joey Bullock that combines the results on five exercises 
relative to an individual's body weight. The two top-ranked 
performers this past spring were Robbie Lingerfelt and 
Ronald "Deke" Lassiter. 
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#7 #79 
Robbie 
Lingerfelt 
6'3 280 Jr. 1VL 
Hickory, NC 
Offensive Guard 

Excellent young player who emerged as the Deacs' most con 
sistent offensive lineman in 1988 ... had not even played enough 
to letter as a redshirt freshman in '87, but gained the starting right 
tackle spot in preseason a year ago and went on to start all 11 
games .. .was named Outstanding Offensive Lineman by the 
coaching staff at the conclusion of the year ... moved from tackle 
to right guard during the spring but had few problems with that 
switch in address maintained his steady improvement in all 
phases of his game had already been a strong run-blocker, 
now developing into a top-quality pass-protector as well. .. the 
strongest member of the WFU squad according to the team's 
weight-training standards ... ranks 3rd on the squad in both the 
deadlift (545 lbs) and bench (415) and is 1st in the squat (565) ... 
should be one of the best at his position in the ACC this season. 

1988: The offensive line's top performer in opening win at Vil 
lanova with 6 domination blocks and continued that type of play 
all season ... seemed to get better with every outing throughout 
the course of the year ... also a very durable player, seldom taking 
a break from the lineup regardless of the situation ... recorded a 
"winning" performance in nine of 11 outings for the year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-time all-conference 
selection and a Shrine Bowl participant in 1985 ... coached by 
Wayne Fletcher at East Burke High, the same school that pro 
duced 1986 Deacon All-America guard Paul Kiser ... honored as 
team's top blocker three consecutive years ... also an outstanding 
wrestler, finishing 4th in the state in his division ... served as cap 
tain of both the football and wrestling squads as a senior ... major 
ing in sociology ... age 21 (6/11 /68). 
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Gregg 
Long 
6'2 193 So. 
Gibsonia, PA 
Quarterback 

Contender for the starting quarterback position vacated by the 
loss of Mike Elkins ... battled teammate Phil Barnhill there 
throughout the spring without either being named as the fulltime 
starter ... suffered a slight fracture in his right thumb one week be 
fore the conclusion of offseason drills but is still listed as a possi 
ble starter along with Barnhill. .. did not take part in the Spring 
Game, but did have a very productive spring, learning the offen 
sive system more thoroughly and exhibiting greater confidence 
as a team leader ... has good quickness and speed and is a dili 
gent worker. . .displayed the ability to run with the ball when 
needed and can throw on the move as well. . .was redshirted in 
1987 ... lacks game experience, but should be able to fit comfort 
ably into Elkins' shoes either as a starter or backup seeing a good 
deal of action. 

1988: Shared the #2 quarterback duties all year with Barnhill 
behind Elkins ... played in five games, seeing a good deal of ac 
tion at Villanova and against Illinois State, then getting in late in 
contests versus UNC, Virginia and Clemson ... engineered a 2nd 
quarter touchdown drive at Villanova, covering the final 10 yards 
of that possession with his own run ... also had a 13-yard scam 
per in that drive and finished the day with 27 yards on 4 carries ... 
completed 3 out of 3 passes for 31 yards the next week in win 
over Illinois State ... accounted for 53 yards in total offense in late 
drive against Virginia, running 3 times for 26 yards and complet 
ing 2-of-5 passes for 27. . .was 2-of-3 through the air for 15 yards 
in loss to Clemson. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Threw for 2,230 yards as a ju 
nior and senior at Richland High under coach Hank Marziale ... 
named to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette's "Fabulous 22" both of 
those seasons ... also took part in the Pennsylvania-Ohio all-star 
clash following his senior year ... lettered three seasons in foot 
ball, basketball and track ... set a school record in the javelin 
throw and qualified for the state championship in that event. .. 
member of National Honor Society ... an economics major ... age 
20 (2/17/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Passing COMP ATT VOS PCT. INT TD LONG 
1988 7 13 73 53.8 0 0 15 

Longest Completion-15 yards to Spencer Jenkins vs 
Virginia, 10/22/88. 

Rushing 
1988 

ATT 
11 

VOS 
65 

AVG. 
5.9 

TD 
1 

LONG 
13 

Longest Run-13 yards at Villanova, 9/3/88. 
Only Touchdown-10 yards at Villanova, 9/3/88. 
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David Lowe 
6'7 290 Fr. 
Abingdon, VA 
Offensive Lineman 
The biggest of this year's incoming recruits and a bright pros 

pect for the future .. .will likely be tried first at offensive line in his 
initial year as a Deacon, although he excelled on both sides of 
the ball in high school. .. gained a spot on the Roanoke Times 
Top 25 list in Virginia two consecutive years ... a Super Prep 
regional All-American as well last fall playing for coach Larry 
Smith at Abingdon High ... considered as quite possibly the top 
prospect in western Virginia in 1988 ... tabbed by Street & Smith's 
magazine as a preseason prep All-American prior to his senior 
year ... very strong and could even add more size to his already 
large frame ... lettered three years in wrestling, too ... decided to 
attend Wake Forest because he liked the coaching staff and the 
friendly atmosphere at the school. .. still a young player, not turn 
ing 18 until this past summer (7 /25/71). 

Sonny Lowe 
6'2 280 Fr. 
Washington, DC 
Offensive Lineman 
Another very promising newcomer to the Deacon roster ... re 

ceived numerous honors during the past year as an offensive 
lineman at beMatha High, playing there for coach Bill McGregor 
· · .was .named MVP of that team in 1988 as well as earning all 
conference and honorable mention All-American accolades ... 
selected as the lineman-of-the-year in Maryland by the Prince 
Georges County Champions Club ... also an all-metro pick dur 
~~g his senior campaign ... surrendered only one sack during his 
tmal two seasons at DeMatha ... possesses excellent quickness, 
speed and strength ... an intelligent player, too, who should pick 
up new offensive system quickly ... lettered two years in track ... 
says the primary reason for his enrollment at WFU was the 
educational opportunities ... had two older brothers play college 
football at Howard and James Madison ... age 18 (5/10/71). 

#55 
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Tony 
Mayberry 
6'4 272 Sr. 2VL 
Springfield, VA 
Center 

One of the premier players at his position in the ACC as the 
1989 season unfolds ... entering his third year as the starting cen 
ter for the Deacs, having opened 22 consecutive games at that 
position over the past two years ... will undoubtedly be the main 
man there again in '89 without an experienced backup behind 
him ... has proven his durability the past two campaigns, though, 
so he should be up to the task ... has shown steady improvement 
throughout his career, both as a player and from a physical stand 
point. .. has added nearly 50 pounds to his frame since first en 
rolling at WFU in 1985 (was redshirted that first year) and 
displayed noteworthy progress in weight-training ... now benches 
better than 400 lbs ... played hardly at all in '86 before taking over 
the first-string center duties two years ago ... coaches feel he will 
be a key to the success of the offensive line this fall, which makes 
him a key to the team's overall welfare. 
1988: For the second straight season, proved to be one of the 

finest around ... gave a "winning" performance in eight of the 11 
outings on the year and graded out at 80-plus on nine occasions 
... played in every series of downs when the game was on the 
line all season long ... at his best in the big games, contributing 
greatly to wins over Maryland, Duke and Georgia Tech ... a key 
factor in the offensive line's total of allowing only 10 sacks during 
the year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Named to all-metro team in 
1984 at Hayfield High ... also received numerous honors such as 
2nd-team all-state, all-region and all-district there under coach 
Gerry Lowe .. :gained those awards as an offensive guard, 
though, not moving to center until coming to Wake Forest. .. threw 
the shot and discus for three years on the track squad ... a sociol 
ogy major ... born in West Germany ... age 21 (12/8/67). 

(For more on Tony Mayberry, see next page.) 



A Closer Look at 

Tony Mayberry 
Tony Mayberry speaks for the Demon Deacon seniors of 1989 

when he describes what the past two seasons have meant to 
him. 
"It has felt very, very good knowing that I have been part of 

what is a positive change in the football program here at Wake 
Forest," he states. "Wake used to be the low man in the ACC, so 
to speak. Now, we're much more respected, and I believe that we 
have earned that respect. From now on, people have to be ready 
to play Wake Forest-just like they have to be ready for a Clem 
son, a Maryland or whoever comes next on the schedule. 

As for '89 and his senior year, Tony refers to it as "taking the 
next step." 
"This is the year you remember the most, so all of us in these 

nior class want it to be even better. We just want to help the pro 
gram keep progressing as it has the past two seasons." 

As an offensive tackle and defensive end at Hayfield High 
School in northern Virginia, Tony's name was not mentioned that 
often when discussion turned to top college prospects in the 
talent-rich region. 

When his high school coach remarked to him after his. junior 
season that he might have an opportunity to earn a college schol 
arship if he worked hard over the summer, his first reaction was 
that the coach was only trying to use that possibility as a ploy to 
get Tony into the weightroom during the offseason. 

But he did put in the work, added a few pounds (although his 
major growth would come later here at WFU), and sure enough, 
he had the chance to decide between a scholarship offer from 
Virginia Tech, coached by Bill Dooley, and Wake Forest. 
The Deacons won, not necessarily because of the head 

coach, but because Tony's mother Anja was strongly attracted to 
some of the educational offerings available at Wake. An educa 
tion on the football field was awaiting Tony as well. ... 

So, what's it like being the center of attention? 
"It's a whole lot better than being a sorry old tackle or guard," 

Tony says with a grin. "I don't think I would want to be a quarter 
back either. I couldn't handle all that 'pub' " 

Tony became a center shortly after coming to Wake Forest in 
the fall of 1985. After a redshirt season and another year as a 
seldom-used reserve, he moved into the starting lineup for the 
first time as a sophomore in the 1987 opener against Richmond. 
And barring serious injury, his string of consecutive starts will 
grow to 33 this fall. 
"As a center, you're always in the middle of things, that's for 

sure," he says with a straight face. "You have greater responsibil 
ity in making the line calls for blocking assignments and really 
have to know what everyone is supposed to do all the time. 
''I definitely enjoy that aspect of the position, though. The more 

you know about the game, the more fun it is to play." 

Tony and his teammates along the offensive front figure to form 
one of the strongpoints of the 1989 Demon Deacon squad. Three 
starters are back from a year ago (guard Robbie Lingerfelt and 
tackle Rod Ferguson are the other two), while senior tackle Lou 
Altobelli has plenty of experience and guard Scott Swanson let 
tered last year as a redshirt freshman. 
The Deacon "Hogs," as they have affectionately been called 

for the past half-dozen years or so, have a new leader this year, 
though, in assistant coach Marty Galbraith. The change from for 
mer line coach Whitey Jordan's style went smoothly during the 
spring, however, according to Tony. 
"Coach Jordan was a very emotional person and he relied a 

lot on emotion to motivate you to improve," the Deacon center 
says. "Coach Galbraith is more technical in his coaching. He ex 
pects you to get better every day and tells you how to do it. 
"I feel that with his experience with professional ball, he should 

be a big asset to me and Rod this year, if we have any aspirations 
about playing more after this season." 

A number of NFL scouts would like to be the ones to give Tony 
that opportunity. 

The past two seasons have been highlighted by many achieve 
ments for Tony as he has helped Wake Forest achieve success 
on the football field. But none of that mattered much last Novem 
ber when his father Harry passed away due to heart trouble. 
"He had some heart surgery last summer," Tony reflects, "and 

was still in a recovery period when some infection began to take 
hold. My father was never one to let anyone know he was sick, 
though, and didn't complain, but Mom could tell. It was just too 
late by the time he started receiving treatment. 
"I went home during the week to make sure my mother was 

okay and be there for the family. The funeral wasn't until the fol 
lowing Monday and I talked with Mom about going to Duke for the 
game. She said she thought my father would have wanted me to 
play, so I did." 
The emotion that day in the Deacon lockerroom was, as might 

be expected, rather high when Tony entered just a few minutes 
prior to pregame warm ups. And after Wake Forest had defeated 
the Blue Devils, the first game ball was handed to the team's cen 
ter who had momentarily set aside his own personal tragedy to 
help his team. 
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#98 
Michael 
Mccrary 
6'4 220 rfr. 
Vienna, VA 
Defensive End 

A possible player-of-the-future along the Deacon defensive 
front. .. sat out last year as a redshirt, so still has four seasons of 
playing time remaining .. .worked with the defensive scout squad 
last fall, now will be contending for a top reserve spot at defensive 
end ... made some progress during the spring, displaying better 
concentration and intensity, but still must get stronger and bigger 
to contribute at that position on a regular basis ... already has 
good speed and quickness ... an excellent all-around athlete, 
tying for the best on the team with a vertical jump of 32 inches ... 
could see his first game action in 1989 as a defensive reserve or 
on special teams. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine high school pro 
gram at George Marshall High ... team there was the 1987 state 
runnerup under the guidance of coach Neal Callahan ... saw 
playing time in only three games that year, though, before suffer 
ing a broken arm ... still was listed among the top 100 high 
schoolers in the state by the Roanoke Times ... recorded 21 sacks 
during his junior season ... says that recording a sack is probably 
his biggest thrill as a competitor ... age 19 (7 /7 /70). 

#90 
Todd 
Middleton 
6'3 235 Sr. 2VL 
Lake Worth, FL 
Defensive f nd 

. Veteran player who has spent the last two seasons as a part 
tirne contributor-now has his chance to be a real factor on the 
defensive side ... moves into the starting end position vacated by 
graduated senior Mike Hooten, whom he played behind the past 
two years ... was credited with 8 tackles in that backup duty in 
198~ ... also participated on special teams throughout the year, 
seeing action in 10 contests in some situation ... had made 11 
~tops in very similar roles as a sophomore after transferring from 
~es-McRae Junior College (he's the lone former juco player on 
~is year's squad) ... blocked a punt in his first-ever game as a 
eacon, setting up an early TD versus Richmond in '87 opener 

t · .turne~ in a solid spring performance, seeming to take advan 
age of his opportunity this season ... coaches feel he can be a 
big help to the young defense if he maintains that determined 
attitude. 

JUCO/HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned all-regional 
honors in his only season at Lees-McRae ... helped lead team to 
a 9-1 -1 mark and a top 20 national ranking in 1986 collected 
13 sacks and 8 other tackles for lost yardage that year played 
there for coach Mac Bryan. . .previously had gained all 
conference honors as a high schooler at Lake Worth High ... the 
first of two Lake Worth grads to enroll at Wake Forest (linebacker 
Scott Shelhamer is the other) ... majoring in speech/communica 
tions ... age 23 (7/10/66). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1987 
1988 

UT 
6 
4 

AT 
5 
4 

TOTAL 
11 
8 

TFL 
1 /-1 

FumCsd 
1 

10 9 19 1 /-1 

#97 
Maurice 
Miller 
6'3 200 rfr. 
Richmond, VA 
Defensive End 

Fine young player who could be one of the top new contrib 
utors to the Deacon defense .. .was reshirted last year, but used . 
that time to improve himself in nearly every area ... needs to con 
tinue to work hard to increase his strength and size, but has the 
necessary skills and desire to be a quality player ran an excel- 
lent 4.7 forty in the offseason testing program had a very 
productive spring, impressing the coaching staff with his effort 
and competitive nature ... improved as much as any of the candi 
dates for the two vacant defensive end slots ... will enter presea 
son camp as a backup to senior James Du Bose, but should see 
plenty of action in the 1989 season. < 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding two-sport star at 
John Marshall High, helping both his football and basketball 
teams to the state semi-finals during his senior year ... played 
tight end and defensive end for coach Lou Anderson as a gridder 
... named to all-state squad as a defender, making 53 tackles 
with 6 sacks and 3 fumble recoveries .. wasn't bad on the offen 
sive side either, catching 26 passes for 510 yards and 4 TDs in 
1987 high school compiled a 20-3-1 record during his last two 
years averaged 14 ppg as a forward on the basketball squad 
... will be 20 shortly before the opening of the '89 schedule 
(9/5/69). 
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#94 
Marvin 
Mitchell 

#35 
John Henry 
Mills 
6'1 210 So. 1VL 
Tallahassee, f L 
Tight End 

Excellent athlete who was one of the Deacs' most active spe 
cial teams performers in 1988 ... earned a varsity letter for his ef 
forts on both kick coverage and return teams. . .collected 6 
unassisted tackles and 2 more assists in that duty on the year ... 
worked primarily as a running back on the scout team during the 
season, but moved to tight end during the spring and showed 
some promise at that position ... did well in the passing game, 
utililizing his 4.6 speed to good advantage, but had a more diffi 
cult time learning the blocking techniques needed at that spot. .. 
possesses exceptional all-around skills and natural ability, as 
well as a unique outgoing personality ... figures to be a factor 
again on special teams this fall, and could also see some playing 
time at tight end in certain situations. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on back-to-back state 
championship teams at Godby High under coach Art Witters ... 
led both of those squads in scoring while gaining close to 2,000 
yards rushing ... lettered three years in football while also par 
ticipating in track and competitive weightlifting ... finished 7th in 
the state in the triple jump and was among the top 10 in his clas 
sification as a lifter ... active in social service projects at Godby, 

- too .. .will be 20 during the season (10/31 /69). 
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6'6 294 Jr. 2VL 
f astville, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Powerful and ever-improving individual who could emerge as 
one of the best defensive linemen in the conference this season 
... has started 22 consecutive games-that's every one since he 
first enrolled at Wake Forest in the fall of 1987. .. now should step 
forth as a leader on a youthful defensive unit this year and into 
the spotlight on a broader level. .. coming off an excellent spring 
in which he made significant strides as a pass-rusher while also 
becoming stronger against the run ... has outstanding speed and 
quickness for such a big man ... has displayed the capability of 
being a big-play person over the past two years ... needs to be 
a big-season person for the Deacons in 1989. 

1988: Started all 11 games at tackle, while also contributing on 
special teams on occasion ... began the year slowly, but turned 
in fine effort at N.C. State with 8 tackles and a fumble recovery 
.. .was in on 7 hits versus Virginia and collected 5 unassisted 
stops against Clemson ... turned in very big play with a sack at 
Maryland, helping to halt desperation drive by the Terps in clos 
ing seconds ... caused 3 fumbles during the year with his hard 
hits ... also blocked a pair of extra-point attempts. 

1987: Worked his way up the depth chart from the bottom at 
the start of preseason practice into a starting position for the 
opening game against Richmond ... went on to start all 11 con 
tests during the year ... had his first major impact with 5 unas 
sisted tackles in win over App State, plus a sack in the final 
seconds that caused a fumble and clinched the Wake win ... also 
forced a fumble with a sack in waning minutes at Army ... top sin 
gle game tackle total was 7 at UNC ... 3rd on the team in tackles 
for-loss with 6 (for 23 yards). 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of Virginia's most highly 
regarded linemen in 1986 at Northampton High under coach 
Noble Palmer ... a two-time all-district player at defensive tackle, 
while obtaining all-region and 2nd-team all-state honors as a se 
nior ... included on the Roanoke Times Top 25 list. .. outstanding 
wrestler as well, finishing 3rd in the state as a senior while captur 
ing a pair of district titles ... lettered four straight years in football; 
two each in wrestling and track ... served as a captain in all three 
sports ... even with all of his athletic accomplishments, says his 
biggest thrill was being named the most popular student in his 
senior class ... active in "Deacons Against Drugs" program ... 
majoring in psychology ... age 20 (4/15/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS Furn Rec/Csd 

1987 34 8 42 6/-23 3/-14 012 
1988 _3_2~1_0~_4_2~~~4/~-~17:__~2~/-~1~2~~~1~/3=----~ 

66 18 84 10/-40 5/-26 1/5 

Most Tackles-8 at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 at N.C. State, 9/17/88. 
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#69 
Tommy 
Mordica 
6'6 250 rfr. 
Chesa.peake, VA 
Offensive Tackle 

Young lineman who will be counted on to provide depth in the 
offensive front this season ... redshirted in 1988, so figures to see 
his first action as a Deacon this fall ... enters preseason period 
as a backup tackle behind senior Rod Ferguson ... coming off a 
good spring in which he developed both physically and mentally 
at his position .. .works hard and has the desire to be a quality per 
former ... added more than 20 pounds to his frame since first com 
ing to Wake Forest a year ago ... not likely to see a great deal of 
action this season, but certainly a player of the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-year letterman at Great 
Bridge High under coach Bob Robinson, helping that school 
reach the state playoffs in both 1986 and 1987 ... played both the 
offensive and defensive line as a prep, gaining a spot on the all 
district team in his final year ... also started on the basketball team 
and six times went up against Alonzo Mourning in high school 
Play ... active in FCA as well. .. father Tom played collegiate base 
ball at Old Dominion ... age 19 (7/6/70). 

Ned Moultrie 
5'9 174 Fr. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Defensive Back 
Talented incoming freshman who brings quickness, speed and 

a solid background both athletically and academically to Wake 
Forest. .. accomplished performer both as a running back and 
defensive player, likely to start his Deacon career in the second 
ary ... lettered three straight years at Douglas Byrd High for coach 
Bob Paroli ... the second member of that program to enroll at 
WFU, joining former teammate Clayton Aken here ... led his high 
school squad in tackles as a junior while playing cornerback, 
then rushed for 1,060 yards and 18 TDs as a senior running back 
··.named to all-conference team both of those years ... also hon 
ored as an all-academic player on a league-wide basis ... 
selected as team MVP in his senior season ... earned three letters 
in track as well. .. says both football and the educational tradition 
of Wake Forest attracted him ... age 18 (5/27/71). 

#40 
Rodney 
Mullins 
5'10 210 Jr. 
Winston-Sa.fem, NC 
Running Back 

A valuable member of the Deacon football program for both his 
on-field and-off-the-field contributions ... transferred back to his 
hometown university in 1986 after spending one year at the U.S. 
Military Academy ... has worked hard the past two years as a 
member of the scout team and now could be ready to see some 
game action ... can play either fullback or tailback in the offense, 
or could even earn a spot on special teams ... active on campus 
last fall working with the Presidential debate hosted by Wake For 
est. .. also had an influence in the community as the chief or 
ganizer of "Deacons Against Drugs" .. .featured in an article on 
WFU in U.S. News & World Report magazine last year as well. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout running back at 
nearby East Forsyth High, playing there for coach Perry Pearson 
... led that team in rushing and scoring his senior year ... also 
made the all-Northwest checklist compiled by the Winston 
Salem Journal. .. lettered as both a junior and senior ... named 
to National Honor Society and ranked in the top 5% of his gradu 
ating class ... majoring in accounting .. .will be 22 just prior to this 
year's game at Army (9/21 /67). 

#27 
Bob 
Niedbala 
5'10 217 So. 1VL 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Fullback 

One of the most pleasant surprises of the 1988 season, now 
an established member of the WFU offensive backfield ... played 
in all 11 games last year as a true freshman, sharing the fullback 
position with Brian Johnson ... returns as a co-starter at that spot 
this fall with even higher expectations of a better performance in 
'89 ... enjoyed an excellent spring, working very hard to improve 
his blocking skills and pass-catching ability ... a gutty, determined 
player who strives to get better every day in practice ... very un 
selfish in his approach to the game, just wanting to do whatever 
he can to help the team win ... should without question play a 
prominent role on this year's offensive unit. 

1988: Played immediately as a backup to Brian Johnson at full 
back and saw action in every contest. .. playing time .increased 
gradually throughout the year as he developed confidence and 

(continued next page) 
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Darren 
Phillips 
5'10 170 So. 
West Babylon, NY 
Placekicker 

gained experience ... actually started once (against Illinois State) 
when Johnson was held out with an injury ... was thrown for lost 
yardage just once in 18 carries ... had his most productive day 
carrying the ball at Duke, picking up 22 yards on 6 attempts ... 
had a 12-yard burst that afternoon and scored on a short plunge 
late in the game ... caught 2 passes for 26 yards in victory over 
UNC ... proved to be a dependable blocker as well. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout tailback at Kellam 
High under coach Harper Donahoe (who played for Coach Bill 
Dooley at UNC) ... ran for 1,469 yards and scored 14 TDs, includ- 
ing 5 in one game, as a senior top single game rushing .effo.rt 
was a district record 313 yards also set a season mark m his 
area for carries in one year with 295 ... named to all-state and all 
region teams, and was all-league as both an offensive and defen 
sive (linebacker) player ... participated in state all-star game fol 
lowing graduation ... had played fullback earlier in his career ... 
father Joe played collegiate football at Virginia ... age 19 (4/1 /70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 18 59 3.3 1 12 

Receiving REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 3 38 12.7 0 14 

Longest Run-12 yards at Duke, 11 /5/88. 
· Longest Reception,-14 yards vs UNC, 10/8/88. 

#82 
Carl 
Pennington 
6'4 225 Sr. 2VL 
Princeton, WV 
Tight End 

Veteran player who could move into a starting role at tight end 
this fall. .. played backup there to David Jarvis last se~so~, earn 
ing his second varsity letter. '.: did draw one .~tart at M1c~1gan ... 
had a very productive spring, improvmq s1~nif1cantly on his block 
ing and pass-catching skills ... honored with the Beattie Feathers 
Award as the offensive unit's Most Improved Player during the 
offseason ... gives great effort all the time, impressing the coach 
ing staff with his workmanlike attitude ... rarely makes a mental 
mistake on the field ... hindered early in his career by shoulder 
problems, but recovered enough to receive a letter in 1987 on 
special teams ... redshirted in 1985 and spent the ne~t year at 
defensive end before switching back to tight end .. .fiqures to 
have his finest season as a Deacon in '89. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Gained all-state and honorable 
mention All-America honors as a high school player for coach 
Joe Grabucco at Princeton High ... caught 9 TD passes from his 
tight end spot in his senior year, averaging an outstanding 16.5 
yards per reception ... selected all-area twice at both tight end 
and linebacker ... helped out with the punting duties, too ... partici 
pated in basketball as well, and was active in student govern 
ment. .. majoring in sociology ... age 22 (6/6/67). 
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#21: y 
r 
0 

n 

Non-scholarship player who earned a spot on the Demon Dea- i 
con roster a year ago ... served as a backup placekicker last sea- ( 
son and will likely continue in that role again this fall. .. boots the 
ball with his right foot, soccer-style .. .works very hard in practice 
and just wants to contribute in some way to help the program be 
successful. .. also played defensvie back as a prep performer at 
West Babylon High School on Long Island ... lettered there three 
years ... excellent basketball and lacrosse player, too, earning the 
school's outstanding senior athlete award in 1987 .. .was named 
MVP of the hoops squad as its scoring leader ... set a county rec 
ord for free throws in one game, hitting 18-of-23 tries ... earned 
National Honor Society membership and was ranked 8th in a U 
class of more than 400 students .. .will become 20 as the Deacs C 
open the season against App State (9/9/69). 

#2 
Marco 
Pickett 

I 6'5 205 Sr. 1VL 
Raeford, NC 
Wingback 

t 
Gifted and experienced player who made a size~bl~ contrib.u· r 

tion last year as a backup wide receiver ... earned his first varsity , 
letter with that effort, and now should be ready for an even more f 
productive senior campaign ... has excellent overall athletic abil· 1 
ity ... runs exceptionally well (a 4.5 forty this spring) and has , 
worked hard to improve his strength ... led the team with 25 chin· t 
ups in that exercise during the offseason ... improved his block- f 
ing skills this spring, but still needs to be more consistent in h1S 1 
performance gives good effort and is a very popular member ! 
of the squad should provide solid support behind starter RickY 1 

Proehl at wingback again in '89. 
1988: Saw action in 10of11 contests, catching a pass in seven I 

of those outings ... his 8 total receptions were the most by anY I 
non-starter on the team ... only game with 2 catches, though, was I 
victory at Duke when he teamed with Mike Elkins for a pair of 19· : 
yard plays, one of them a 4th-quarter touchdown ... had a 16· ! 
yard reception in win over UNC and a 20-yarder against 
Clemson. 

(continued next page) ' 
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PRE-1988: Redshirted in his first year at WFU (1985), then 

saw limited action the following year. .. caught 3 passes that sea 
son in three separate contests ... longest reception was for 21 
yards at N.C. State-which is still his career best. .. served as a 
reserve wide receiver in 1987 but was not on the receiving end 
of any Elkins tosses that year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played both quarterback and 
free safety at Hoke County High under coach Tom Jones ... 
named all-conference as a defender and took part in East-West 
game following his senior year ... led team in interceptions and 
fumble recoveries ... lettered three years in both track and basket 
ball as well. .. set school records in the high jump and 400 meters 
... an honors student and president of his senior class ... joined 
the Wake Forest basketball team in January of 1986 when injuries 
depleted that program ... played in four games but did not score 

i- in 17 minutes of action ... majoring in sociology ... age 22 
~ (12/5/66). 

3 CAREER STATISTICS 
1! REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1986 3 41 13.7 0 21 
3 1988 8 110 13.8 1 20 
3 21 11 151 13.7 

; Most Receptions-2 at Duke, 11 /5/88. 
3 Most Yardage-38 at Duke, 11 /5/88. 
5 Longest Reception-21 yards at N.C. State, 9/20/86. 
Only Touchdown-at Duke (for 19 yards), 11 /5/88. 

#4 
Chris 
Prata pas 
6'2 189 rfr. 
Chicago, IL 
Quarterback 

Promising young player who is the second in his family to wear 
1. the Deacon uniform ... older brother Mike, a 1985 WFU grad, 
y Played offensive Ii ne for the Deacs four .seasons and now serves 
0 as an academic counselor in the athletic program .. .worked last 
~ fall as quarterback with the scout team, now contending for a 
5 l~ad1ng backup spot at that position for '89 ... strong, athletic in?1- 
. vidual who could also contribute to this year's squad as a special 
:. teams player, holding for all placekicks ... tied with Marco P.ickett 
5 for the team-lead in chin-ups this spring with 25, and rated in the 
,, top 10 in dips with 42 ... the type of person who will make the pro- 
y gram better in some fashion because of his attitude and hard 
Work. 

n I . HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top quarterbacks in 
y lhno1s in his senior year at DelaSalle High ... coached there by 
5 Mike Hughes threw for more than 1,400 yards and 11 TDs in 
1• his final season named to all-conference squad and was a 
1• 

2nd-team all-Chicago selection ... lettered three seasons as a 
;t ~rJdder and two as a basketball player member of the school 

?nor roll every semester for three years recipient of the presti- 
9(610us Piccolo-Malnati Scholarship last fall at WFU ... age 19 

1) 18170). 

#88 
Ricky 
Proehl 
6'0 190 Sr. 3VL 
Belle Mead, NJ 
Wingback 

One of the outstanding football players in the ACC the past two 
years, and a certain candidate for both regional and national hon 
ors this fall. .. only two active wide receivers in the country have 
caught more than 50 passes in each of the last two seasons and 
he is one of them. . has started the last 22 Deacon contests and 
caught at least one pass in each of them ... could become Wake 
Forest's all-time leading receiver this year, needing only 31 more 
receptions to surpass James Brim's career total of 153 ... also 
among the school's career leaders in receiving yardage (4th) and 
touchdown catches (3rd) with a chance to become #1 in both of 
those categories, too ... cracked the Deacon top 10 in scoring as 
well, now with 108 career points (all the past two years) ... has 
proven himself to be a quality player carrying the ball (averaged 
6.5 yards per rushing attempt in '88) and as a return man ... great 
quickness and acceleration off the line of scrimmage ... ran a 4.5 
forty this spring and ranked 1st on the team in the vertical jump 
at 32 inches ... extremely talented receiver and very durable ... 
turned in an excellent spring, working hard to improve himself in 
every area .. .finished the offseason with 3 catches for 69 yards, 
including a 31-yard TD from Phil Barnhill, in the Spring Game ... 
now primed for a terrific final season as a leader on the 1989 
squad. 

1988: Honorable mention All-American year as the ACC's top 
touchdown-maker (he tied for that distinction with 11) and one of 
its best all-around performers .. .4th in the league in total recep 
tions with 51-but his 16.6 yards per catch average was the best 
among the conference leaders. . .4th in total scoring with 66 
points and 10th in all-purpose yardage ... caught 3-or-more 
passes in 10 games, and though held to 1 reception in the other 
(at Duke), he ran for a 27-yard TD on a reverse that day ... sur 
passed 100 yards in receiving four times, topped by a 119-yard 
effort at N.C. State ... brilliant against UNC with 8 catches for 114 
yards (he had 7 for 97 yards in the 1st half alone) ... scored twice 
on passes and once via the run-all in the 1st half-in that win 
over the Tar Heels ... 7 receptions for 106 yards and 4 rushes for 
27 more in win at Maryland ... 2 TD catches against Clemson; 1 
versus Illinois State, Virginia, Georgia Tech and App State ... ran 
for scores against UNC, Maryland and Duke ... his 69-yard TD 
reception in win over Illinois State was the 4th-longest pass play 
in school history ... had a 53-yarder at Maryland and a 51-yard 
play versus App State ... as consistently productive as any player 
in recent WFU history. 
1987: Exceptional season, starting all 11 games and account 

ing for 41% of the Deacons passing yardage on the year-a 
figure unapproached by any ACC player ... had 5-or-more recep 
tions in eight games with a high of 8 catches (for 124 yards) at 
Clemson ... had TD receptions of 40 and 23 yards that afternoon, 
along with a 17-yard run from scrimmage ... outstanding effort at 
Virginia included 7 catches for 129 yards and 2 TDs, plus a 3-yard 

(continued on page 47) 
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A Closer Look at 

Ricky Proehl 
What more can one guy do anyway? 
The statistical accomplishments of Ricky Proehl speak for 

themselves as he has asserted himself as one of the premier 
offensive players in the Atlantic Coast Conference. He has 
been effective as a receiver primarily, but has also demon 
strated his abilities as a runner and return specialist. 

Needless to say, the Wake Forest offense the past two sea 
sons would have hardly been as efficient without his services. 

Yet the individual honors have been few in coming-even 
on a ~onference level. He has not made first-team All-ACC in 
1987 or 1988 despite catching more than 50 passes in each 
of those years. And he's been named the league's offensive 
player-of-the-week only once during that time. 
"Not making all-conference was easier to accept my soph 

omore year," Ricky says frankly. "I was younger and hadn't 
really established myself. But last year, I felt that I was consis 
tent all year and I have to admit I was a little disappointed. 

"I got over that quickly, though. I was more disappointed 
when we missed out on going to a bowl. That took a while. 
"With our offense, I figure that I'll have enough cha~ces to 

catch my share of passes. Winning and having the team gain 
some recognition i~ more important." 

*** 
Of course the individual who was winging all those passes 

Ricky's way the past three seasons, former Deacon quarter 
back Mike Elkins, has graduated and moved on to the prates- 
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sional ranks with the Kansas City Chiefs of the NFL. In his 
place will be either of two young and talented, but significantly 
less-experienced, QBs-junior Phil Barnhill or sophomore 
Gregg Long. 
"Any time that you lose a quarterback like Mike Elkins, you 

lose a lot," Ricky says. He and I had developed an excellent 
relationship and could adjust almost automatically. 
"Now I need to work hard during the preseason to build that 

same type of rapport with Phil and Gregg. They're both intelli 
gent and know what to do. Everyone has confidence in them; 
they just need to have that confidence in themselves." 

Barnhill and Long combined tor 10 completions in their 
backup duty last season. None of those 10 passes were 
caught by Ricky Proehl. 

Ricky Proehl began playing football as an eight-year-old on 
the sandlots of his New Jersey homeland. He recalls that his i 
love affair with the game was founded during those times, as 
well as on the occasions when his father would accompany 
him to a New York Giants game nearby. 

His only knowledge of Wake Forest for most of his teen 
years, however, was that it had been the alma mater of Giants 
starting guard Bill Ard. 
"I didn't really start developing physically until around my 

junior year in high school," he says. "I give a lot of credit to 
my coaches, Joe Paulino and Otto Gsell, for pushing me, al· 
lowing me to play wide receiver and building a lot of the of 
fense around me. 
"Before Pete Watson (then a Wake assistant coach) con· 

tacted me during my senior year, I never even knew where 
Wake Forest University was located. But when I visited the 
campus after the conclusion of my season, I loved it. The peo 
pie I met, the campus, everything about my visit was great." 

Now Wake Forest thinks he is something special himself. 

*** 
Ricky is not the only Proehl who is a familiar figure in the 

Winston-Salem area these days either. His older sister De· 
borah is a news reporter for the city's NBC affiliate television 
station, WXll. And while she can't actually cover her brother 
in action, she is without question one of his biggest fans. 

"I really like having my sister here with me," Ricky com· 
ments. "She is a couple of years older, but we've been ver; 
close since we were in high school. I remember when she first 
went away to college, we used to talk on the phone all the time. 
"Of course our parents love it, too. They can come see me 

play and visit with Deborah, too. She's usually there at ever; 
game.'' 

DEACON CAREER LEADERS 
Receptions 
James Brim (1983-86) 153 
Wayne Baumgardner (1978-81) 141 
Red O'Quinn (1946-49) 124 
RICKY PROEHL (1986-) 123 

Receiving Yardage 
Wayne Baumgardner (1978-81) 2,431 
James Brim (1983-86) 2,040 
Red O'Quinn (1946-49) 1,990 
RICKY PROEHL (1986- ) 1,896 

Touchdown Receptions 
Red O'Quinn (1946-49) 22 
Kenny Duckett (1978-81) 19 
RICKY PROEHL (1986-) 14 
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touchdown run ... went over the 100-yard mark at Army with 5 re 
ceptions-2 of them going for TDs, including the game-winner 
in the final minutes ... averaged nearly 21 yards per return on 
kickoffs as well. 
1986: Caught 2 passes in his first collegiate game as a true 

freshman versus App State ... had the highest yards-per-catch 
figure (14.6) on the squad, with at least one catch in 8 of the 11 
contests ... three times had 3 receptions in a game-Boston U., 
N.C. State and Army. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-state receiver and Som 
erset County player-of-the-year at Hillsborough High in 1985 ... 
caught 42 passes for more than 900 yards and 13 TDs as a senior 
under coach Joe Paulino ... selected to New York area all-metro 
team that year ... played baseball, too, as a prep athlete ... major 
ing in speech-communications ... age 21 (3/7/68). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Receiving REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1986 18 263 14.6 0 28 
1987 54 788 14.6 6 62 
1988 51 845 16.6 8 69 

123 1896 15.4 14 69 

Most Receptions-8 (for 124 yards) at Clemson, 10/31 /87; 
(for 114 yards) vs UNC, 10/8/88. 

Most Yardage-129 (on 7 catches) at Virginia, 10/24/87. 
longest Reception-69 yards (for TD) vs Illinois State, 
9/10/88. 

Rushing 
1987 
1988 

ATT 
7 

15 

VOS 
35 
97 

AVG. 
5.0 
6.5 

TD 
1 
3 

LONG 
17 
27 

22 6.0 4 27 132 

Longest Run-27 yards (for TD) at Duke, 11 /5/88. 

Kickoff Returns 
1987 
1988 

NO 
11 
7 

VOS 
230 
114 

AVG. 
20.9 
16.3 

TD 
0 
0 

LONG 
42 
22 

18 19.1 0 42 344 

Longest Return-42 yards at UNC, 10/10/87. 
Career Punt Returns-5 for 45 yards (9.0 per). 

100- YARD GAMES-129 yards at Virginia, 10/24/87 
124 yards at Clemson, 10/31 /87 
119 yards at N.C. State, 9/17/88 
114 yards vs UNC, 10/8/88 
109 yards vs Illinois State, 9/ 10/88 
106 yards at Maryland, 10/15/88 
101 yards at Army, 10/3/87 

Three Touchdowns-at Virginia, 10/24/87 
(2 receptions, 1 rush) 

vs UNC, 10/8/88 
(2 receptions, 1 rush) 

Two Touchdowns-at Army, 10/3/87; at Clemson, 10/31 /87; 
vs Clemson, 10/29/88; 

(*1 . vs Georgia Tech, 11 /12/88* 
reception, 1 rush I all others 2 receptions) 

Diron Reynolds 
6'2 220 Fr 
Aiken, SC 
Defensive f nd 
Promising young player who will begin his career as a Deacon 

on the defensive side of the ball. .. was the most outstanding per 
former defensively on his Aiken High squad last fall, earning both 
all-county and all-state honors as well. .. coached there by Dusty 
Triplett. .. lettered four consecutive seasons as a prep player, cap 
ping off his career by participating in the state's North-South all 
star contest following his senior campaign ... also took part in 
basketball, where he was the team's leading rebounder, and 
track, where he earned honors as a shotputter ... member of the 
Key Club and student council, too ... attracted to Wake Forest be 
cause of its location and the academic opportunities the univer 
sity presented .. .father William played football at South Carolina 
State and his mother Hester ran track at that same school. .. age 
18 (2/23/71). 

#26 
Jerome 
Rice 
6'0 235 Sr. 1VL 
Spartanburg, SC 
Linebacker 

Experienced performer who will battle for playing time at line 
backer this fall. .. served in a backup role there in 1988 and com 
bined with his work on special teams saw enough action to earn 
his first varsity letter ... actually led the team in tackles on kick 
coverage, making 7 unassisted hits and 2 assists to equal fellow 
linebacker Ralph Godic's total. .. had 4 stops in scrimmage situa 
tions as well. .. did not see any action in his first two years at WFU, 
but moved quickly into a key reserve position in the spring of '88 
... has developed better strength and size since his freshman 
year ... ideally would have better speed, but compensates with his 
experience and knowledge of the position ... should be a positive 
contributor this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-time all-state selection 
at Spartanburg High for coach Allen Sitterle ... named co 
defensive player-of-the-year in South Carolina as a junior in 
1984 ... had an excellent senior year as well, gaining the top line 
man honors in 1985 North-South all-star contest. .. served as 
captain of his Spartanburg High team for two seasons and was 
president of the Lettermen's Club there ... majoring in speech/ 
communications ... born on Christmas Day and is currently 21 
(12/25/67). 
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PRE-1988: Redshirted in 1986, then took advantage of his op 

portunity for playing time early in the '87 season ... began that 
year as the squad's #3 tailback, but moved into a more prominent 
role quickly when both Mark Young and Darryl McGill were 
slowed with injuries ... responded with 60 yards on 16 carries and 
a key reception in late TD drive at Army ... earned ACC Rookie-of 
the-Week honors the following week by running for 93 yards on 
15 tries in win over UNC ... had a 39-yard gallop that day to set 
up a field goal. .. progress was slowed by a bruised shoulder 
against Maryland, but he returned later in the year to score his 
only TD of the season in win over Duke. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on state championship 
teams at Byrnes High in 1982 and 1985 ... led team as a senior 
in both rushing and tackles under coach Bo Corne ... gained 
more than 1,200 yards that year in earning all-state honors ... 
selected to Shrine Bowl. .. fine sprinter on school's track team 
and holder of numerous weight-lifting records there as well. .. 
member of student council. .. a speech-communications major 
. . .will be 22 the day following Deacon matchup with Duke 
(11 /5/01). 

Ulysees Robertson 
5'10 170 Fr. 
Ft.Lauderdale, Fl 
Defensive Back 

Fast young player who could challenge for playing time in the 
Deacon secondary as a true freshman ... comes from an excel 
lent high school program at St. Thomas Aquinas High, where he 
played for coach George Smith ... lettered three years and was 
named to all-conference unit this past fall. .. played both running 
back and defensive back as a prep performer ... also excelled in 
track, running on a state championship 400-meter relay team this 
past spring that quartet recorded a time that was the 6th-best 
in the nation a district champion in the 100 meters and ranked 
in the state's top 10 in the 220-yard event. .. fine student, too, 
achieving honor roll status the past two years ... active in the 
Spanish Club and on the mathematics "Brain Team" ... says he 
chose Wake Forest for its academic, athletic and social offerings 
... the youngest Deacon, turning 18 just before the start of the '89 
season (8/20/71). 

#24 
Tony 
Rogers 
5'9 208 Jr. 2Vl 
Wellford,, SC 
Tailback 

Definitely a key figure in the Deacon attack this season ... 
returns as a "co-starter" at tailback and will again be listed as 
one of the leaders at that position this fall. .. ran well for much of 
the 1988 campaign until being sidelined late in the year with an 
ankle injury ... has worked hard to regain top form during the off 
season ... turned in an outstanding spring, consistently rating as 
the team's top running back in scrimmage situations ... capped 
the offseason by rushing for 72 yards on a sloppy turf in Spring 
Game ... has great desire to be a top-caliber player ... good quick 
ness and toughness, quite probably the Deacs' best goal-line 
runner during the spring as well. .. also shown good development 
as a receiver ... will certainly be a player that the coaching staff 
and his teammates will be counting on in '89. 

1988: Opened the schedule in very impressive style, running 
for better than 100 yards at Villanova (101 on 18 attempts) and 
against Illinois State (108 on 11 tries), scoring three times in those 
two outings ... registered a 40-yard TD scamper in the 2nd half 
of that win over the Redbirds, one of two scores for him that night 
... matched that 2-TD effort later in the year at Maryland on two 
short plunges, including the game-winner with just 1:26 remain 
ing ... narrowly missed the 100-yard figure in victory over UNC, 
gaining 98 yards on just 12 carries ... set up a TD with a 42-yard 
run that evening ... picked up 50 yards versus Clemson before in 
juring an ankle that would keep him sidelined the rest of the year 
... although playing in just 8 games, was the team's 2nd-leading 
rusher ... ranked 7th in the ACC in yardage gained on the ground 
as well. 
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CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1987 66 265 4.0 1 39 
1988 99 448 4.5 6 42 

165 713 4.3 7 42 

Most Carries-18 (for 101 yards) at Villanova, 9/3/88; 
(for 39 yards) at Michigan, 9/24/88. 

Most Yardage-108 (11 carries) vs Illinois State, 9/10/88. 
Longest Run-42 yards vs UNC, 10/8/88. 
Longest TD Run-40 vs Illinois State, 9/10/88. 
Two TDs-vs Illinois State, 9/10/88; at Maryland, 10/15/88 

Receiving 
1987 
1988 

REC 
4 
3 

VOS 
35 
28 

LONG 
12 
13 

AVG. 
8.8 
9.3 

TD 
0 
0 

7 63 9.0 0 13 

Most Receptions (2), Most Yardage (21) and Longest Reception 
(13) all at Michigan, 10/24/88. 

Greg Ruminski 
6'2 230 Fr. 
Clemmons, NC 
linebacker 

Bright young prospect from Wake Forest's own backyard ... 
starred at nearby West Forsyth High under coach Dennis Zeiters 
for the past three years ... enjoyed an excellent senior campaign, 
gaining all-Northwest and all-league honors as well as being 
named Defensive Player-of-the-Year in the Winston-Salem area 
by the Winston-Salem Chronicle newspaper led his team in 
tackles with 96 while also playing fullback had recorded 122 
stops as a junior when he also reached all-county status .. .verY 
strong for a young player, and plays with a great deal of intelli· 
gence ... selected to play in the East-West all-star contest thiS 
past summer .. .fine student, who also was a member of the SKi 
Club ... combination of Wake Forest's academic and athletic pro· 
grams kept him close to home as a collegian .. .father Roger 
played football at Michigan State ... still a youngster, turning 18 
this past spring (5/24/71). 
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#15 
Lamont 
Scales 
6'2 192 rFr. 
Ridgeway, VA 
Defensive Back 

. Confident young player who could move directly into the start 
ing lineup this fall after being redshirted last year ... listed as the 
first-string tree safety following spring practice, though still con 
tending with fellow-freshman Terrence Graves for that spot. .. 
had a very productive offseason, showing rapid development 
physically and mentally as he learned more about his position ... 
obviously still needs experience and could have to gain that 
under fire this season ... plays with desire and enthusiasm and 
has the natural abilities to be a quality player. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Member of back-to-back 

regional championship teams at Drewry Mason High in 1986 and 
1987. .. senior squad, coached by Don Bateman, advanced all 
the way to the state finals ... starred on both sides of the ball, play 
ing quarterback and defensive back ... named to Roanoke Times 
"All Timesland" unit as a defender while earning all-regional 
honors as well. .. also an all-district pick in basketball and a mem 
ber of the track team, too ... involved in numerous school activi 
ties such as the Spanish club and art club ... still a young player, 
not turning 19 until the final week of the '89 season (11/13/70). 

#39 
Kim 
Sh eek 
6'1 165 rFr. 
Greensboro, NC 
Punter 

~on-scholarship player who is battling for the leading punter's 
duties this fall. .. redshirted last year after earning a place on the 
roster as a walkon ... now contending with Dale Backus and pos 
sibly an incoming freshman for the spot vacated by All-ACC 
Punter Martin Bailey ... turned in a good spring, working hard to 
;rnprove his performance ... had some very good days but still 
acks the needed confidence which should come with added ex 
~erience ... product of outstandinq high school program at Page 

igh ... member of 1985 state championship team there as a 
sophomore, going on to win three varsity letters ... named all 
~etro punter as a senior ('87), averaging 38 yards per kick ... also 
lettered two years in baseball and was active in a number of ex 
~acurncular activities. .served as a volunteer worker in Young 
bite organization, too ... grandfather played football at UNC .. will 
e 21 two days after this year's game at Clemson (10/30/68). 

#52 
Scott 
Shelhamer 
6'1 230 rFr. 
Lake Worth, FL 
Linebacker 

Tough and determined player who will contend for a backup 
spot at linebacker in 1989 ... sat out last season as a redshirt, so 
still has four years to contribute to the program ... worked hard on 
the defensive scout team, impressing the coaching staff with his 
desire and effort ... does not possess great speed, but has good 
instincts and a real nose for the football. .. a very coachable 
player who seldom makes the same mistake twice ... quite strong 
for his size as well. .. likely to spend the upcoming year in a re 
serve role, but with continued hard work should be a quality de 
fender for the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading players in 
south Florida as a senior at Lake Worth High ... joins fellow-Deac 
Todd Middleton as a product of that program now at Wake Forest 
... lettered four years there under coach Greg Leate ... led team 
in tackles as a junior and senior, completing his career with 375 
total stops ... twice an all-conference selection and a 3rd-team 
all-stater in 1987 ... a two-time all-league pick in baseball as well 
... recipient of numerous civic awards in his area ... has worked 
during the summer as a YMCA youth camp counselor .. .will be 
come 20 the day after the Virginia game (10/22/69). 

Michael Siders 
6'3 240 Fr. 
Anderson, SC 
Center 
Well-rounded student-athlete who joins the Deacons this fall 

as a prospect in the offensive line ... played predominantly as a 
center in high school and will likely begin his collegiate career at 
that position as well. .. attended Westside High, playing there for 
coach Ted Luckadoo ... named his team's top lineman three con 
secutive years ... helped squad to state finals as a junior, then was 
chosen to North-South all-star contest in his senior year .. .was 
an all-region selection both years, too ... standout performer in 
track as well, earning all-state status as a discus/shotput com 
petitor .. .won the state 4A championship in the discus as a junior 
... named Westside athlete-of-the-year in 1988-89 school year 
... active in outside affairs, serving as FCA president and Boys 
State representative ... hopes to enter a career in business ... 
Wake Forest's academic reputation strongly influenced his deci 
sion to become a Deacon ... age 18 (4/19/71). 
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#22 
Terrence 
Singletary 
6'0 185 So. 1VL 
Pompano Beach, FL 
Defensive Back 

#84 
Terrell 
Simmons 
6'3 230 rFr. 
Norfolk, VA 
Tight End 

One of the top recruits into the WFU program a year ago ... un 
derwent a position change this past spring and now is adapting 
to a new role at tight end ... began his career at linebacker, work 
ing there last fall as a redshirt ... seemed to enjoy the move to of 
fense, working hard throughout the offseaso~ to learn the 
intricacies of his position ... displayed great promise as a blocker 
and developed a great deal as a receiver as well. . .wants to con 
tribute any way that he can ... a strong youngster, ranking 1st on 
the team in the deadlift exercise with a lift of 565 lbs ... has all the 
qualities of a fine college player ... most likely to be a reserve at 
tight end this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Named a prep All-American by 
a number of publications, including USA Today and Super Prep 
magazine ... credited with 109 tackles, made 4 interceptions and 
had 4 blocked punts as a senior at Norview High ... starred there 
for coach Ken Whitley ... named all-state, all-region and all 
Tidewater ... participated in both track and basketball as well ... 
played against current teammate Marvin Dickerson in high 
school. .. age 19 (2/13/70). 
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One of the more experienced of the young Deacon secondary 
players ... earned a letter last year for the first time, but that came 
primarily as a special teams performer ... tied for the team lead 
in unassisted tackles in kick coverage with 7 ... now figures to 
contend for playing time at strong safety, likely serving as a key 
backup to returning starter Brad Benson ... has been tried at cor 
nerback also earlier in his career, but seems best-suited for the 
safety spot. .. can provide excellent man-to-man coverage with 
his above-average speed and quickness ... had a good spring, 
but still needs to be more consistent in his play ... was redshirted 
in 1987 .. .will be counted on to contribute on special teams again 
as well as in the defensive backfield. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A standout wide receiver and 
defensive back at Ely High under coach Tony Russell. .. earned 
three varsity letters there and gained all-regional honors in his 
final campaign ... helped lead squad to a regional championship 
in 1986 ... played basketball and ran track, too named the 
school's most outstanding athlete in his senior year a National 
Honor Society inductee while ranking in the top 10% of his class 
academically ... majoring in sociology ... age 20 (8/7/69). 

Drew Small 
6'2 210 Fr. 
Dallas, TX 
Linebacker 

Midwesterner who becomes the second Texan to join the Dea 
con linebacking corps in the past two years, following senior 
Chris Smith ... one of the top defenders in the Dallas area last 
year at Highland Park High ... key player on a defense that re· 
corded five shutouts during the season ... named to all-metro 
squad by the Dallas Times-Herald and was chosen the area 
player-of-the-week by that same newspaper after making 21 
tackles in one victory possesses very good size, speed and in- 
stincts at his position also an intelligent performer who should 
adapt to collegiate game quickly ... excellent student, graduating 
with honors from Highland Park, while also being active in ex- 
tracurricular affairs his father (Dr. Andrew Small, Ill) played col- 
lege football at Yale says he decided on Wake Forest because 
of the university's overall atmosphere and the potential of the 
football program ... age 18 (5/4/71). 
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#49 

6'1 225 Sr. 1VL 
Dallas, TX 
Linebacker 

Chris 
Smith 

Talented and mature performer who has overcome major knee 
surgery to be in a position to contribute to the 1989 Deacon 
cause ... underwent an operation on his right knee shortly after 
enrolling at Wake in the spring of '88, missing that entire offsea 
son practice session, then came back to play on a limited basis 
last fall .. saw enough action to earn a letter, but not as much as 
he would have preferred ... one of the surest tacklers among the 
Deacon linebackers, and a player who packs a real punch when 
he connects with his target. .. lacked stamina and strength last 
season, but will hopefully be more prepared to play this season 
· .. originally attended Kansas State where he played as a fresh 
man ... made 15 tackles that season against Nebraska ... later 
transferred to junior college, and from there to Wake Forest where 
he now is primed for a fine senior campaign. 
1988: Played in 10 of 11 dates on the schedule, missing only 

the opener at Villanova ... collected 5 tackles three times-all 
WFU victories-versus Illinois State, Duke and Georgia Tech 
· · .had 4 unassisted stops in each of those contests ... highest 
hit total, though, was 6 at N.C. State utilized a good deal as a 
re.serv~ on short-yardage situations completed the season 
with 27 tackles, 19 of them unassisted. 
JUCO/HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned all-conference 

honors in his lone season at Navarro Junior College (in Cor 
sicana, TX) ... played there for coach Bob McElroy that season 
after spending one year at Kansas State ... attended Skyline High 
in Dallas, one of that area's top football schools active member 
of the "Deacons Against Drugs" group now majoring in 
speech/communications ... age 22 (2/17/67). 

#30 
Mike 
Smith 
6'1 279 Jr. 2VL 
Olney, MD 
Noseguard 

Valuable member of the Deacon defensive front for 1989 ... 
moved into a starting position at noseguard during the offseason, 
following up on some fine performances at the end of last year ... 
his progress allowed '88 noseguard Terry Smith to move to 
tackle, giving the Deacs three veterans in the middle of the defen 
sive line ... possesses excellent quickness and strength, plus is 
a very intelligent player .. .works hard in practice and in weight 
training, too ... ranked 3rd on the squad in the overall power index 
with individual efforts of 420 lbs in the bench (2nd on team), 545 
in the deadlift (3rd) and 505 in the squat (4th) ... also recorded 42 
dips, tops among players his size ... although only a junior, should 
be a leader on the defensive unit this fall. 

1988: Saw action in all 11 games, but played sporadically 
throughout most of the schedule until November ... injury to start 
ing tackle Kelly Vaughan at Duke gave him the opportunity to 
start at noseguard (with Terry Smith moving over to replace Vau 
ghan) and he made the most of it. .. outstanding effort in his first 
career start against Georgia Tech, playing a key role in that Dea 
con victory with 5 unassisted tackles, 2 of them for negative yard 
age ... also had a pass-breakup that day, and an interception in 
the final minutes that helped to clinch the win ... came back to 
make 5 more stops the following week in the season finale with 
App State. 

PRE-1988: Originally listed as a fullback for the Deacons in 
1986, his redshirt season ... slowed by injuries early on, then 
switched to defense in the spring of '87. .. saw action in all 11 
games of the 1987 season as a reserve behind Terry Smith at 
noseguard ... used primarily in pass-rush situations ... had 4 
stops at Georgia Tech and 3 (all unassisted) versus Duke for his 
most productive efforts. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Starred as a fullback and nose 
guard for coach Red Pulliam at Fork Union Academy ... team 
mate there with fellow-Deacon Lou Altobelli, who also was a 
classmate at Sherwood High School. .. broke the state record in 
the shotput in high school and was named honorable mention 
All-American in that event. .. has maintained that activity at WFU, 
while also participating in the discus and hammer throws .. .was 
6th in the ACC indoor championships in the hammer and 9th out 
doors in the discus ... a health & sports science major .. <.age 22 
(1 /5/67). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS INT 

1987 9 3 12 2/-14 1/-7 
1988 13 7 20 2/-5 

22 10 32 4/-19 1 /-7 

Most Tackles-5 vs Georgia Tech, 11 /12/88; 
vs App State, 11I19/88. 

Most Unassisted Tackles-5 vs Georgia Tech, 11 /12/88. 
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A Closer Look at 

Terry Smith 
A quick glance at Terry Smith's s~~ling fa~e.topped off by 

his boyish bowl-style haircut is deceiving. This rs a veteran, a 
senior. One of only a few upperclassmen on a Demon Deacon 
defensive unit for 1989. 

So he doesn't really look the part, but what about his 
thoughts? How is Terry Smith, the senior, approaching his final 
year at Wake Forest? 
"It's quite probably my last chanc~ to play f?otball aft~r 13 

or 14 years in it," he says. "The full impact might not hit me 
until it's actually over at the end of the season. 
"I know that I want to have my best year yet as a senior, but 

I don't really think a lot about being a leader. I just try to encour 
age everyone to be the best that they can be while working !ust 
as hard as I always have. I'll be in the best shape I possibly 
can be in, that's for sure." 

Terry spent a good portion of the summer running, lifting 
weights and even playing an occ~sional game of basket~all 
with a few of his teammates. individual battles with offensive 
lineman Lou Altobelli were particularly memorable ones. 
"Lou and I are about at the same talent level," Terry notes. 

"I don't think Sam Ivy has to worry about either of us taking 
his playinq time next winter." 

Terry will be lining up at a new posi~ion this fall, however, on 
the gridiron. The development of Mike Smith at nosequard 
allowed him to move over one position to tackle, replacing 
fellow-West Virginian Kelly Vaughan (an '88 senior) there. 

. The switch does not concern him that much. In fact, he's not 
going to miss the double-team Blocking that often is part of a 
noseguard's afternoon. . . 
The move likely won't bring Terry more notoriety either, 

which is just fine with him. 
"Having been a lineman all of my football career, 1 lea~~ed 

early on that it's the other guys who get most of the .glory, . he 
says without a hint of envy. "We know, though, that if the line 
backers have a really good day, making a lot of plays, then that 
means we've had good days up front. 
"Most of the time, the guys who do all the interviews will 

,. mention you if you're doing a good job. That's reall~. enough 
for me. I've never been one that likes the spotlight. 

He didn't even want to do this interview! 

*** 
In case you haven't figured it out by now, you probably don't 

need to anticipate any fiery pregame pep talks from Terry this 
season. He won't be gesturing wildly on the field after making 
a big play, nor will he be seen holding his head in his hands 
after a tough loss. 

The Deacon coaching staff has consistently referred to him 
as one of the squad's most diligent workers throughout his ca 
reer. That's all he can do. 

As a high school athlete at Barboursvill~ High, Terry played 
on two football teams that finished second m the state playoffs. 
Individually, he advanced to the state finals twice as a wrestler, 
only to lose out in the championship match. His reaction? 
"It just took a while to get over it each time," he recalls. "My 
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parents and coaches would tell me that they knew I did my 
best. I was just happy to have gotten that far in both sports." 

What does get Terry excited? 
"Winning-that gets me going more than anything. I can 

get real pumped up inside, but I still probably won't shout or 
anything." 

What, if anything, makes him angry? 
"When I mess up. Especially when I know what I should 

have done but didn't do it. Instead of hanging my head and 
worrying about it, though, I just try to come back the next play 
or the next series and do it right then." 

*** 
West Virginia is home and "almost Heaven" to Terry Smith, 

one of three natives of that state who figure to play prominent 
roles for the Deacs in 1989 (tight end Carl Pennington, Terry's 
roommate, and guard Scott Swanson are the others). 

In addition to his laid-back lifestyle and high personal 
values, Terry brought something else with him to Wake Forest 
from his home state-his nickname, "Tater." 

It seems that as a junior high player, he would traditionally 
head home for a homecooked meal before each contest. 
When asked about his special pregame menu, he would al 
ways reply, "steak and 'taters." 

The name stayed with him through high school and was 
brought to Wake by former Deacon Willie Robinson, who had 
been a teammate of Terry's in the 1985 West Virginia North 
South all-star contest. 
And on a defensive unit that could at times have three 

~miths playing at the same time in 1989 (noseguard Mike, 
linebacker Chris), don't be surprised if the public address an 
nouncer says simply, "Tackle by Tater." 
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#65 
Terry 
Smith 
6'2 265 Sr. 3VL 
Barboursville, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

One of only two returning seniors in the starting lineup for the 
Deacon defense this season ... quite obviously then, a very valu 
able member of that unit as a player and as a leader ... has started 
the last 23 games in a row, mostly at noseguard, but now slides 
over to a tackle spot where he'll begin the 1989 campaign ... 
started there the final two games of 1988 and had a good spring 
working at that new position ... the type of player who never quits 
-a quality that is very evident to the coaching staff and to his 
teammates ... not blessed with tremendous quickness or speed, 
but often times compensates with his hustle and effort ... also has 
a good deal of experience in the trenches ... his career total for 
tackles is the most by any present member of the team ... has 
worked extremely hard throughout his career to become bigger 
and stronger ... ranks 8th in the program's power index with a top 
individual performance of 6th in the bench at 400 lbs .. .wants to 
enjoy his senior season and hopes to do so by playing his best 
football as a Deacon. 

1988: Started every game-the first nine at tackle, the last two 
at noseguard ... led the team in sacks with 4, with a pair of those 
coming in the final regular season game with App State ... actu 
ally started the year a little slowly, but turned in back-to-back out 
standing efforts at Maryland (7 of 8 stops were solo hits) and 
versus Virginia (10 unassisted tackles, 13 total) ... also had a sack 
and another tackle-for-loss against the Cavaliers ... finished the 
Year 9th overall in stops with 52, the most by any of the interior 
linemen. 
1987: The Deacon leader in sacks (4) and unassisted tackles 

(39) ... started all 11 games at noseguard, playing a major role in 
the overall success of the team ... named ACC Lineman of the 
Week in win over N.C. State after making 7 tackles and a sack 
· · .credited with 7 unassisted stops at Virginia ... spread his quar 
terback sacks over four different games, with the biggest of the 
Year coming against Duke in last-minute drive that could have al 
tered that outcome. 

~RE-1987: Redshirted in his first year at Wake (1985), then 
quickly moved into a prominent reserve role the following season 
: · .saw action in 10 of 11 games, picking up more-and-more play 
ing time as the season progressed .. .forced two fumbles in win 
at Army ... received his first collegiate start in 1986 finale against 
Georgia Tech after injuries struck the defensive line ... responded 
admirably in that win with 10 tackles. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Three-year starter on both of 
fe.nse and defense for coach Jim Thornburg at Barboursville 
High ... named to all-state defensive unit in 1985 as a senior after 
~arning 2nd-team recognition the preceding year. .. led team in 
ackles as both a junior and senior ... also picked to all 
conference squad as a tight end ... helped lead team to state run 
nerup position in both '83 and '84, compiling a 23-3 record dur- 

ing that period ... excelled as a wrestler, too, twice finishing sec 
ond in the state in his class ... an education major ... age 22 
(2/2/67). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS FumCsd 

1986 17 13 30 1 /-2 2 
1987 39 3 42 7/-37 4/-35 
1988 39 13 52 5/-15 4/-12 

95 29 124 13/-54 8/-47 2 

Most Tackles-13 vs Virginia, 10/22/88. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-10 vs Virginia, 10/22/88. 

#13 
Mark 
Stackhouse 
5'11 160 So. 
Coral Springs, FL 
Defensive Back 

Young player who is hopeful that a change in position will lead 
to more playing time this season ... has been working as a wide 
receiver for the first two years of his WFU career .. .was redshirted 
in 1987, then saw very limited action last fall. .. did catch one pass 
for 11 yards in win over Illinois State, which represents his only 
offensive statistic ... moved to cornerback during the spring and 
could very well see some playing time there this year .. .worked 
hard to I.earn his new position during the offseason, making sig- 
nificant improvements has good speed and quickness and is 
quite strong for his size rates as one of the team-leaders in dips 
with 45 ... still lacks game experience, of course ... needs to have 
a good preseason to become a top reserve in the defensive back 
field in 1989. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played both defensive back 
and wide receiver at Taravella High for coach Jim Mathisen ... 
selected to the all-county squad there as a senior, helping his 
team ':ldvance to the state 5A semi-finals ... lettered four straight 
years in both football and track ... established a school record of 
6'6" in the high jump and was an outstanding sprinter as well 
(has run a 10.5 in the 100-meters) ... an excellent artist, which is 
his academic major at Wake Forest. .. brother Clay has elayed 
football and now runs track at the Naval Academy ... will become 
20 at midseason this fall (10/17/69). 
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#71 Tony Stevenson 
6'3 215 Fr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

Excellent prospect who won't have far to go to begin his col 
lege career ... product of nearby Carver High, where he earned 
all-state honors last year under coach Jim Bovender ... was 
named to that elite squad by both the Associated Press and the 
Greensboro News & Record ... also selected to all-Northwest list 
by the Winston-Salem Journal. .. helped lead Carver to a confer 
ence title last fall and a berth in the state playoffs ... led the club 
in tackles and was named its MVP in 1988 ... has very good 
speed and quickness, along with some real leadership qualities 
... chosen for the East-West all-star contest this past summer, 
too ... gained all-state honors in wrestling as a high schooler, 
while playing basketball as well. . .was attracted to Wake Forest 
because of its location and the size of the university. . .older 
brother Chris is a two-sport athlete (football & track) at N. C. 
Central .. .will be 19 the day after this year's trip to Clemson 
(10/29/70). 

Kharim Strayhorn 
6'2 240 Fr. 
Virginia Beach, VA 

· Defensive Lineman 
One of the top high school prospects f n the state of Virginia as 

a junior before an automobile accident sidelined him for nearly 
all of his senior year ... suffered two broken bones in his leg in the 
spring of 1988, causing him to miss the entire regular season 
schedule a year ago ... did play briefly in Kempsville High's first 
round playoff game. . .starred as a junior there under coach 
Ralph Gahagan .. .was named to 2nd-team all-state unit during 
his junior year as a defensive lineman, as well as all-region and 
all-Tidewater on both sides of the ball. .. had been tabbed as a 
preseason All-American prior to '88 .. .won the state champion 
ship in wrestling as a junior and was runnerup this past season 
... should fit in very well at Wake Forest, likely starting his career 
as a defensive Ii neman .. .father Dr. Earl Strayhorn played footbal I 
at Harvard ... will not be 19 until after the close of the '89 regular 
season (12/11 /70). 
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Scott 
Swanson 
6'4 253 So. 1VL 
Parkersburg, WV 
Offensive Guard 

Hard-working young player who is being counted on as a 
starter this season .. .was the top backup at both guard spots as 
a redshirt freshman last fall, now inherits the first-string left guard 
~uties vacated by senior Jay Deaver ... did see enough playing 
time in 1988 to earn his varsity letter, usually going in for brief peri 
ods, as well as working with special teams ... continued to pro 
gress physically and mentally as a player during the spring ... 
coaches say he is a real pleasure to deal with on a daily basis be 
cause of his excellent work habits and desire to be a good player 
. .. has added nearly 20 pounds to his frame since first enrolling 
at Wake Forest. .. become stronger, too, but still needs further de 
velopment in that area ... the least-experienced of this year's 
starting linemen, but should fit in well with the veterans and 
quickly become a quality performer. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout on both the defen 
sive and offensive units at Parkersburg High under coach Buddy 
James ... earned 2nd-team all-state recognition there as a senior. 
. .actually gai~ed more notoriety as a defender, recording 87 
tackles. m his final year and 80 as a junior on a state runnerup 
club ... intercepted one pass in his career-and he returned it for 
a_ touchdown ... also served as the team's placekicker on occa 
sion ... majoring in sociology ... age 20 (3/1 /69). 

Rudy Thompson 
6'3 220 Fr. 
Defensive End 
Baltimore, MD 

Newcomer to the Deacon roster as a defensive prospect. .. 
starred last fall at Fork Union Academy for coach John Shuman, 
leading the team in quarterback sacks with 9 ... played his high 
school football at ~t. St. Joe High in Baltimore, lettering three 
years there and being named that school's defensive MVP as a 
se~1or ... also gained all-city and all-district honors that season 
while playing both defensive line and tight end helped lead his 
team t~ a conference championship in 1987 Deacon coaches 
liked his aggressiveness and overall athletic skills ... has good 
strength and size for a young player, and should develop even 
further as he matures ... enjoys weight-lifting as a hobby ... says 
that both t_he academic and athletic opportunities at Wake Forest 
bro~ght him to the school. . .will be 19 the day before this sea 
sons contest at Clemson (10/27/70). 



The Deacons 

#10 
Wade Tollison 
6'2 180 rFr. 
Augusta, GA 
Placekicker 
Talented high school kicker and soccer standout who has won 

a spot on the Deacon roster as a non-scholarship player. .. hopes 
to move into the picture as a punter or kickoff man concen- 
trated more on the latter of those two areas in the spring boots 
the ball soccer-style, right-footed ... standout performer in foot 
ball, soccer and golf during his career at Richmond Academy ... 
named to Georgia North-South contest, opposing Clemson's 
Chris Gardocki as a placekicker in that game ... kicked 9 field 
goals during his senior year, including a 50-yarder ... those two 
feats, along with his 46.5-yard punting average, were county 
~ecords scored 64 goals in his career as a four-year letterman 
in soccer earned all-state honors in that sport as well ... out- 
standing student, ranking in the top 5% of his class ... father Joe 
Played baseball at The Citadel. . .will be 19 the day that the Deacs 
take on Virginia this fall (10/21 /70). 

Brocke Walker 
6'3 185 Fr. 
Boonville, NC 
Quarterback 
Gifted young player who started at quarterback for three 

~a1ght years at Starmount High (less than 30 miles from 
1nston-Salem), leading his team to a 30-6 record and three 

consecutive league titles ... named to all-Northwest team by the 
~inston-Salem Journal all three of those years .. .finest year was 
ast fall when he threw for 1342 yards and 12 TDs, while also 
r~shing for more than 300 y~rds and 8 scores ... named player- 
01-the-year in his conference, team MVP and honorable mention 
~I-state in 1988 ... enjoyed a fine career in basketball and base- 
all, too, helping both to league championships and earning all 

~onfe~ence status on the diamond .. .was drafted last spring by 
e Milwaukee Brewers ... excellent student, receiving numerous 
:fademic achievement awards ... cites the academic reputation 
t Wake Forest and the closeness of the football team as key tac 
bors in his decision to become a Deacon .. .father Charles played 
aseball at Western Carolina ... age 18 (5/25/71). 

.#14 
Keith 
West 
6'1 180 rFr. 
Sumter, SC 
Quarterback 

Intelligent young quarterback who moves onto the active list 
this fall ... was redshirted last year, so still has four seasons in 
which to contribute to the Deacon program ... practiced with the 
scout team last year, but worked hard to pick up the offensive 
schemes during the spring ... had a good offseason, working be 
hind both Phil Barnhill and Gregg Long ... still needs to develop 
greater strength and foot-speed ... certainly knows how to play 
the game and has excellent leadership qualities .. .will in all likeli 
hood be a reserve this fall, a time which he can use to prepare 
for the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Much-honored performer out 
of Sumter High, where he completed 146 of 235 passes (62.1%) 
as a senior and threw for a state-record 26 TDs ... led team to the 
state finals three consecutive years, winning the title in 1987. .. 
named state's player-of-the-year by the Associated Press, and 
back-of-the-year by the Greenville News and Columbia State ... 
also an all-South selection by the Orlando Sentinel. .. earned 
MVP honors in the '88 Shrine Bowl by throwing for 2 TDs in 
South Carolina victory ... totaled more than 4,800 yards and 43 
touchdowns during his three-year career under coach Tom 
Lewis ... named Sumter High's outstanding athlete as a senior ... 
active in FCA chapter there ... age 19 (12/9/69). 
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#44 
Anthony 
Williams 
5'10 192 So. 1VL 
Greer, SC 
Tailback 

Outstanding young tailback who could be a real player to 
watch in 1989 ... played immediately as a true freshman last fall 
and got better-and-better as the season progressed ... at the 
close of the year, was perhaps as fine a newcomer as there was 
in the ACC ... built on that performance with a very productive 
spring, adjusting more to the offense and increasing in his confi 
dence and maturity ... has above-average speed along with the 
extra spurt when needed to find an opening ... always fights for 
additional yardage, too, after being hit. .. could even be t~rmed 
a "co-starter" for the fall-that's how much the coaching staff 
thinks of him and his abilities. 

1988: Began the year as the #3 tailback, but still played in 8 
of 11 contests ... rushed for 39 yards on 11 carries, including a 5- 
yard TD burst, in the opening win at Villanova ... ran 8 times for 
37 yards the next week against Illinois State, then went five 
games, getting only one carry (for 4 yards vs UNC) ... played late 
in game with Clemson, but emerged as a real threat at Duke after 
Tony Rogers was slowed with an ankle injury the preceding week 
... earned ACC Rookie of the Week honors in win over the Blue 
Devils by gaining 83 yards on 15 carries ... picked up 60 yards (on 
14 tries) the following Saturday in victory over Georgia Tech, then 
capped the year with a sensational performance versus App 
State ... rushed 21 times for 139 yards and 3 touchdowns in that 
season finale-all three of those stats representing team highs 
for the year .. .TD runs came from 3, 9, and 10 yards ... also had 
his longest run of the year (26 yards) that day ... lost only 9 yards 
all season, and his 5.3 yards per rush figure was tops among the 
Deac backs. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top running backs 
in South Carolina as a senior at Greer High under coach Stuart 
Holcombe ... named player-of-the-year in his conference after 
rushing for 893 yards and scoring 14 touchdowns that year ... con 
tinued his success into postseason play by earning MVP honors 
in the state's North-South all-star contest. .. participated in bas 
ketball and track (he was team MVP) at Greer High, too ... very 
active in student affairs as well, serving as president of the stu 
dent body in his senior year .. .will be 20 the day that the Deacs 
travel to Charlottesville (10/21 /69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1988 
ATT 
72 

AVG. 
5.3 

TD 
4 

LONG 
26 

YDS 
384 

Most Carries-21 vs App State, 11 /19/88. 
Most Yardage-139 vs App State, 11 /19/88. 
Longest Run-26 yards vs App State, 11 /19/88. 
Longest TD Run-10 yards vs App State, 11 /19/88. 

#64 
Mark 
Williams 
6'4 256 Jr. 
Hurst, TX 
Center 

. Improving player who could move into the top reserve spot be· 
hind starter Tony Mayberry at center this fall. .. coaching staff has 
been encouraged by his progress, but he still needs further work 
on the techniques involved at his position .. .was redshirted in 
19~6 and pl~yed ~ery little the past two seasons ... had a positive 
spnng pract1.ce, giving good effort and displaying the willingness 
t~ be a contributor ... has done a good job in the weight room, ad· 
ding more than 20 pounds to his frame and moving up the 
strength ladder on the squad ... ranks 4th on the team's overall 
power index with top 10 performances in all three exercises-the 
bench (9th .at 380 lbs), squat (4th at 505) and deadlift (9th at 490) 
· · .would give the offensive line a boost if he could do the job at 
center. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started for two seasons at L.D. 
Bell High fo'. coach Tim Edwards ... helped lead team into district 
playoffs.' which took place in Texas Stadium ... played three differ 
ent positions on the interior offensive line during his prep career 
· · .val.uable member of the track team as well, ranking 5th in the 
state in the discus throw ... a math major at Wake Forest. .. age 
21 (6/17 /68). 
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#62 
Steven 
Ainsworth 
6' 4 264 Jr. 2VL 
Williamsburg, VA 
Offensive Guard 

Returning starter at right guard for the Demon Deacons ... 
opened at that position in all 11 contests in 1990 and held a firm 
grip on the starting spot throughout spring drills ... along with 
Tommy Mordica, gives Wake Forest two experienced, yet still 
young-and-improving players at the guard spots ... uses his 
intelligence and understanding of the offense to significant ad 
vantage ... makes few mistakes in technique or execution ... 
possesses good strength and brings leadership to a youthful 
offensive line ... a team leader in the Deacon weight-training pro 
gram, too, rating 5th in the ove,ral power index ... his 23 reps on 
the 225-lb benchpress were the 3rd-best performance on the 
team ... was 2nd in the squat at 570 lbs ... needs to have a solid 
season for the offensive line to be successful. 

PRE-1990: Any progress he might have made as a true fresh 
man (1988) was hindered by a knee (right) injury that required 
major surgery that fall ... the setback kept him out of action for 
that season and the following spring ... returned to fulltime action 
in the fall of 1989, however, and made an immediate impact. .. 
started the opening game against App State, then returned to the 
first-string later in the year ... started in Maryland, Virginia and 
Clemson contests as a redshirt freshman, gaining valuable expe 
rience that proved beneficial last season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned high school All 
American honors as a senior at Lafayette High, playing offensive 
line and noseguard under coach Mel Jones ... teammate there of 
fellow Deacon Deke Lassiter ... named to "The Sporting News" 
Top 100 and rated as the 17th-best prospect in the country by the 
Atlanta Constitution in 1987 ... also tabbed as the nation's 2nd 
best offensive line prospect by the Atlanta newspaper ... took part 
in the Virginia East-West game following his graduation ... an 
outstanding student, earning a 3.9 grade-point average and Na 
tional Honor Society membership in high school. .. named to 
ACC Honor Roll twice and was an Academic All-America nomi 
nee last year ... carries a 3.2 GPA while majoring in psychology 
at Wake Forest. .. age 21 (2/24/70). 
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#30 
Ryan 
Alston 
6'1 265 rFr. 
Chapel Hill, NC 
Fullback 

Powerful young player who should have a bright future in the 
Demon Deacon program ... redshirted last fall but still enters the 
1991 campaign as the #3 fullback and could very well see some 
action at that position if he can continue to improve ... extremely 
strong and physically gifted athlete ... ranks among the team's 
best in nearly every weight-training exercise-in fact, he's tops 
on the entire squad in the overall power index (weight lifted in re 
lation to body weight) ... also best on the team in the hang clean 
at 320 lbs ... could probably be more effective at his position, 
though, if he would shed just a few of his 265 pounds {a figure 
up from 235 since last fall) .. .will hopefully maintain his good 
work habits and become a contributor this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Selected to the all-area and all 
conference teams as a senior at Chapel Hill High ... played there 
for coach Bill Hodge, earning three letters, and being named the 
squad Offensive MVP in 1989 ... an invitee to the state East-West 
all-star contest, too also a member of the track team, lettering 
twice in that sport received a number of extracurricular hon- 
ors, such as the Civitan Award and Chapel Hill Service Award for 
his citizenship and hard-working attitude as a high school stu 
dent. . .was chosen as "Prom King" as a senior as well .. .will be 
come 21 on the day that the Deacs conclude their 1991 regular 
season at Navy {11 /23/70). 

Josh Austin 
6'3 255 Fr. 
Baltimore, MD 
Defensive Lineman 

Deacon newcomer with the size and physical tools to be a suc- 
cessful collegiate player has good speed, quickness and 
strength for a young athlete also works very hard and has the 
desire to be an even better player ... figures to begin his Wake 
Forest career on the defensive line, possibly at tackle or nose 
guard ... played on both sides of the ball as a prep standout at 
Forest Park High ... coached there as a senior by Obie Barnes 
and was named to the all-metro squad ... had attended Edmond 
son High and played varsity ball the three previous years ... hon 
ored with selection to the Big 33 Game last year, which annually 
features the finest high school players in Maryland and Pennsyl- 
vania also excelled on the baseball field as a pitcher and 
catcher took part on a Baltimore youth league all-star team's 
trip to Japan in 1988 ... received honors as a student in English, 
too ... says he chose Wake Forest because of the coaching staff 
... undecided at this time about his academic major ... age 19 
{4/14/72). 
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#66 
Reggie 
Avery 
6'2 270 rfr. 
Columbia, SC 
Noseguard 

One of Wake Forest's young defensive linemen who could be 
called into duty this fall in a key reserve role ... completed offsea 
son drills as the second-string noseguard behind senior Aubrey 
Hollifield ... figures to contend with veteran Deke Lassiter for 
playing time at that position in 1991. .. redshirted last fall and 
made good use of the year to improve his techniques as a line 
man and develop greater strength ... also added almost 30 
pounds to his frame during the last 12 months ... has good quick 
ness for his size and the desire to be a good player .. .will likely 
receive his first game action this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of two linemen to enter 
WFU last fall out of the fine program at Spring Valley High School 
... his prep teammate Brad Hall also became a. Demon Deacon 
in 1990 ... earned all-region honors two straight seasons at 
Spring Valley under coach Jerry Brown ... started at noseguard 
as a high school junior, then moved to tackle in his senior year ... 
team won the South Carolina state championship in 1988 (his ju 
nior campaign) ... says that achievement is his biggest thrill as an 
athlete .... could not quite match that accomplishment as a senior 
(team finished 9-3), but he did win an individual state title in the 
shotput-in his first year of competition in the sport ... also let 
tered as a sophomore ... age 19 (3/19/72). 

George Banks 
6'2 190 Fr. 
Woodford, VA 
Quarterback 
Outstanding student and athlete who should make a very posi 

tive impact on the Wake Forest program .. :the only quarterback 
among this year's incoming class ... compiled some .1mpress1ve 
numbers at that position the past two years at Caroline H1gh 
Passing for 2 600 yards and 25 TDs, rushing for 1,200-plus yards 
and 16 scores in 22 games ... selected to all-district and all-area 
teams in 1990. .. also lettered as a sophomore ... coached at 
Caroline by John Watts ... excellent basketball player, too, aver 
aging 15 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists per game as a senior 
... excelled in the classroom as a National Honor Society mem 
ber as well as rating in the top 10% of his class ... was a featured 
speaker at his school's commencement exercises last spring ... 
active in outside activities such as Special Olympics, where he 
assisted with the statewide competition in Richmond ... says he 
chose Wake Forest because "the people seem to care about 
You" ... hopes to pursue a career in business ... became 18 this 
summer (7 /7 /73). 

David 
Barnes 
6'1 195 rfr. 
Teachey, NC 
Defensive Back 

Promising young player who will likely see his first action as a 
Demon Deacon this fall. . .was redshirted last year, so still has 
four years of eligibility remaining ... was initially slated to line up 
at wingback, but moved to defense early last year and has pro 
gressed well on that side of the football. .. completed spring drills 
as a contender for playing time in the secondary, most likely at 
strong safety ... turned in a good spring, displaying skill and 
toughness, but obviously requires more experience before he 
can expect to fill a major role ... an aggressive and hard-hitting 
defender who enjoys the physical aspect of the sport ... coaches 
are impressed with his development but say he must become 
more consistent. .. should contribute in some capacity in '91, ei 
ther as a key reserve or on special teams. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the fine Wallace 
Rose Hill High program where he learned under veteran coach 
Jack Holley ... lettered three years and was named to all 
conference and all-county units as a junior and senior ... team 
MVP during his senior campaign ... received varsity letters in 
both basketball and baseball two seasons, too ... very active in 
school activities such as SADD, Spanish Club and youth choir ... 
with all of his interests, still gained a spot on the honor roll 
throughout high school .. .will celebrate his 20th birthday the day 
before this year's contest at Navy (11 /22/71). 

Kerry Billingsley 
6'3 265 fr. 
Oakboro, NC 
Defensive Tackle 

One of the top line prospects to join the Wake Forest roster this 
fall. .. a product of West Stanly High where he was coached by 
Mark Little possesses good speed and quickness for a young- 
ster his size coaches feel he could possibly earn some playing 
time as a true freshman, depending upon his performance dur 
ing preseason drills ... twice an all-conference pick, and last 
year's Stanly County defensive player of the year. .. figures to 
begin his college career on that side of the line as well. .. also 
starred in track as a field events competitor, qualifying for the 
state finals last year in his first full season in that sport ... served 
as president of his school's Monogram Club ... cousin Rod 
Broadway, now an assistant coach at Duke, also is a West Stanly 
graduate and played for Coach Bill Dooley at North Carolina ... 
Wake Forest's academic prestige was a major factor in his deci 
sion to come to WFU. .. will become 19 the day before the 1991 
season opens against Western Carolina (9/13/72). 
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#96 
Rhett 
Blanchard 
6'4 230 rfr. 
Norcross, GA 
Tight End 

One of Wake Forest's top young players, who now after a red 
shirt season in 1990 is ready to make a contribution this fall. .. his 
progress was delayed slightly when he had to work with the 
defensive scout team last season, but a solid effort this spring at 
tight end has reaffirmed the coaching staff's high hopes for him 
... made significant strides as a blocker and could well be the 
best young blocking tight end in camp ... can also catch the ball 
effectively, though does not yet have the speed to be a deep 
threat. .. scored on an 11-yard pass play from Brocke Walker dur 
ing '91 Spring Game ... works very hard at all times both on the 
field and in weight-training ... certainly, a player of the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Honorable mention All 
American as a senior at Norcross High in 1989 ... named to the 
Atlanta Journal's Top 50 list in the state of Georgia as well while 
playing under coach Theo Caldwell ... lettered three straight 
years and captained the squad during his final season ... also en 
joyed a fine career as a track-and-field participant, throwing the 
shot and discus and helping his relay team reach the state meet 
... his accomplishments are just part oJ an outstanding family 
tradition of athletic success ... his grandfather is Doc Blanchard, 
winner of the 1945 Heisman Trophy at Army; his father Tony was 
a starting tight end under Coach Bill Dooley at North Carolina ... 
and his younger sister Mary Ellen, who will attend Stanford this 
fall, is an American record-holder in both the breaststroke and in 
dividual medley, and a strong candidate for the 1992 U.S. Olym 
pic Team ... age 19 (12/4/71). 

Arna Bontemps 
6'2 230 fr. 
Hampton, VA 
Defensive Lineman 

Excellent young player who is a valuable addition to the 
Demon Deacon program ... along with fellow-newcomer Kevin 
Giles, starred at Phoebus High this past fall, helping the school 
to an 11-2 record and spot in the state playoffs ... named to the 
Roanoke Times Top 25 list in Virginia as a linebacker .. .will likely 
start his collegiate career on defense as well, though could be 
groomed as a down-lineman ... has all the talents to be a very 
good ACC-caliber player-quickness, strength, intelligence and 
desire ... coached at Phoebus by Bill Dee .. .wrestled earlier in 
his high school career, but concentrated on football as a junior 
and senior ... earned honor roll status this past year, which is not 
surprising considering his educational roots ... his mother, 
Jackie, is an art professor at Hampton University, while his father, 
Alex, teaches history at Dartmouth ... age 18 (2/7/73). 
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An important member of the Demon Deacon defensive front 
for 1991 ... will be counted on as a top reserve, quite possibly at 
both the tackle and noseguard positions ... served in that role last 
year and gained enough playing time to receive his first varsity 
letter ... had been redshirted the previous season (1989) ... cred 
ited with at least one tackle in eight different contests in '90, with 
a high of three solo stops and one assist at Duke ... had a pair 
of hits, including one for a three-yard loss, at Maryland ... made 
two unassisted hits in the win over Army has good skills and 
the necessary size to be a factor inside developed better en- 
durance during spring practice ... must continue his improve 
ment during the fall as more will be asked of him this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started at Reynolds High for 
coach Doug Crater for three years, playing both defensive end 
and fullback .. .was nearly unstoppable in short yardage situa 
tions and helped lead Reynolds into the state 4A playoffs in '88 
... named to all-conference team and was an all-Northwest 
selection by the Winston-Salem Journal as a defensive per 
former ... gained a spot on the honor roll in high school four 
straight years and was named outstanding business student in 
1987 ... a member of the track team as a senior and earned all 
conference honors in the shotput. .. planning to major in com 
puter science at WFU ... age 20 (6/8/71). 

A leader on the Demon Deacon defense who should emerge 
as one of the top players in the ACC at his position in 1991 ... 
ranked second in the league in tackles-for-loss last fall with 15 
(for 69 yards in negative yardage) ... led the Deacs in that depart 
ment, obviously, as well as in quarterback sacks with six ... 

1990 
UT 
10 

#55 
Dred 
Booe 
6'2 280 So. 1VL 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT 
6 

TOTAL 
16 

TFL 
1/-3 

#53 
Tryg Brody 
6'4 272 Sr. 3VL 
White Sulphur 

Springs, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

(continued on page 22) 



A CLOSER LOOK 

Tryg Brody 
The first thing you notice is the name. 
Just how many "Trygs" do you know? Certainly, there's never been 

a "Tryg" to make the All-ACC football team, has there? 
"My parents were looking for something a little different, I guess," 

Wake Forest's one-and-only Tryg explains. "I like my name-it's 
short, and besides that, I've never met anyone else named Tryg." 

The origin of the Demon Deacon standout's personalized title 
dates-believe it or not-to the first secretary general of the United 
Nations, Trygve Lie (pronounced LEE) of Norway. 

In Norwegian, "tryg" is defined as "safe or secure." 
Opposing quarterbacks and ball-carriers, who were thrown for lost 

yardage 15 times by Tryg in 1990 (the 2nd-best figure in the ACC) 
may not feel so safe or secure whenever he's around, though, regard 
less of his unique name. 

As he proved during last season, there's much more to Tryg Brody 
than a different name, however. He's a special type of player for Wake 
Forest as well. 

He combines outstanding strength with excellent speed for a 
player of his size (4.9 in the 40 for a 272-pounder is moving). His de 
sire to reach the maximum of his abilities, though, is a quality that 
stopwatches or barbells cannot measure. 
''Things began to come together for me last year;' Tryg says. ''The 

last couple of years I was getting maybe 15 or 20 plays per game; last 
season I was in for 65 or 70. There is nothing like the experience you 
gain from playing. 
"Improvement for me comes from repetitio~. Whether it's in ath 

letics or academics. When )(JU repeat something over and over, you 
learn how to do it better. Once you learn what to do and have the op 
portunity to perform, then you reach a confidence level that is impos 
sible to attain without that experience. 

"That is where I am entering this season. I've learned through 
practice repetitions and been tested under fire in games. My confi 
dence is higher than it has ever been and I am ready to have my best 
season yet." 

Down there in the trenches, life isn't pretty. Loud, hot and smelly 
is more like it. 

Here's how a "sensitive" person like Tryg Brody describes his job. 
SEE- "You focus on the man in front of you and see what he's 

going to do. Don't look past him into the backfield-if )(JU do, you're 
a prime target for a 'pancake; and there's nothing more embarrass 
ing for a defensive lineman than to be put flat on his back." 
HEAR-"A lot of grunting. You may talk to the man across from 

you and say some pretty harsh things, but after all, when you're hit 
ting on someone for a hour things can happen. For the most part, 
though, everyone is just concentrating on their own job. 
"The crowd? I only hear them when I run on or off the field." 
SMELL-(Tryg laughs) "I don't have time. Mostly, I'm just trying 

to regulate my own breathing between plays. I guess you do smell the 
sweat, the grass-but maybe that's because sometimes it (grass) 
gets stuck in your nostrils." 
FEEL- "You have to play with emotion. You have to be excited 

and motivated each play. There's more thinking that goes on than 
most people realize, too. You have to know the situation and antici 
pate what might happen-then just react." 

The upcoming 1991 season is one that Tryg is looking forward to 
with great anticipation-both from a personal and a team standpoint. 
"Individually, my primary goal is to play as hard as I can every 

play," he states. "I'm a senior now and have to set an example for the 
younger guys, who will have to contribute, too, if we're to have a good 
season. 
"Having the chance to play alongside both Aubrey (Hollifield) and 

Marvin (Mitchell) will be special for me, too. We're all seniors. We've 
lived together, practiced together for four years-now we have the 
opportunity to be on the field together and be positive factors in a win 
ning year." 

(Hollifield and Mitchell, like Tryg, are senior leaders on the '91 Dea 
cons and are featured on pages 32 and 43.) 

Tryg first took up football at the age of 13. His father had dis 
couraged him from participating at too )(lung an age, but once he .. 
started, he was hooked. 

From humble beginnings at White Sulphur Springs Junior High, 
to four years at Virginia Episcopal School and on to Wake Forest, his 
development has been steady and rewarding. He was the first foot 
ball player ever to earn a Division One scholarship from the Lynch 
burg school. 
"I always wanted a chance to prove to myself and others that I 

could play with anybody," he says. "I had been to Coach Dooley's 
football camp at Virginia Tech and gotten to know some of tflS staff. 
When they moved to Wake Forest and offered me a scholarship, I was 
elated." 

In addition to the Demon Deacon coaching staff, Tryg credits WFU 
weight-training coach Joey Bullock, along with former Deacon line 
man Joe Kenn (an assistant to Bullock the past year), as being in 
strumental to his success as well. 

''Wake Forest has been the perfect place for me. It is a great school 
with a lot of people who care about you. At other bigger schools, a 
guy like me might have gotten lost-as an athlete and as a student. 
That didn't happen here. 
"Contrary to what some people are saying about student-athletes 

these days, I don't think I've missed out on anything the school has 
to offer by being a football player. In fact, I've gained more because 
I've been able to compete in college athletics. It is something that will 
always be special to me." 
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~tre~gth~ ~uickness and a tremendous determination all are keys 
m his ability to put constant pressure on opposing passers, while 
also breaking through against unsuspecting ball-carriers ... 
plays with intelligence and now has the experience to match his 
ample talents one of the program's hardest workers in weight- 
training, too his efforts have lifted him to the #4 spot on WFU's 
overall power index, while he ranks among the top 10 in the 
be~ch, hang clean, push press and squat exercises as well ... 
enjoyed an excellent spring, increasing in confidence and matu 
rity ... now primed for an outstanding final year. 
1990: Started all 11 games and by season's end was one of the 

ACC's best. .. began the year a little slowly with just six stops in 
the first two games, but then emerged as a quality player in a 
regionally televised contest at N.C. State ... made 10 tackles, in 
cluding eight unassisted, that afternoon to earn "player-of-the 
game" honors for Wake Forest. .. also had a pair of quarterback 

·sacks and caused an interception with another hit. .. outstanding 
performances versus North Carolina with nine hits (7 solo) and 
two more sacks, and against Clemson with seven more unaided 
tackles ... of his 15 TFLs on the year, 12 of them came in ACC 
competition, and he averaged nearly seven tackles per game in 
conference play. 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in his initial year at WFU (1987), then 
earned a letter in parttime duty the following season ... saw ac 
tion in every 1988 game, usually in brief spurts ... increased his 
playing time and level of play in 1989 to become a key reserve 
at tackle ... drew his first career start in '89 contest against Rice 
when Marvin Mitchell was slowed by a leg injury ... had four 
tackles that day and three the following week in win at North 
Carolina ... suffered a sprained ankle the next week against 
Maryland that kept him sidelined for almost a month ... did not re 
turn to action until November and was not at full speed even then. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout on both offense 
and defense at Virginia Episcopal School in Lynchburg under 
coach B.K. Mundy ... lettered there three years "and was an all 
conference lineman as both a junior and senior ... named top line 
performer on both sides of the ball in his final year (1986) ... fine 
all-around athlete, earning MVP honors on the Episcopal basket 
ball team and finishing second in the state independent school 
championships in the shotput. .. member of the school Honor 
Council and newspaper staff ... majoring in history ... age 22 
(2/18/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS 

1988 4 2 6 1/-9 1/-9 
1989 9 2 11 
1990 46 14 60 15/-69 6/-50 

59 18 77 16/-78 7/-59 

Most Tackles-10 at N. C. State, 9/15/90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-8 at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 
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#78 
Terrance 
Brown 
6' 1 295 Sr. 3VL 
ft. Belvoir, VA 
Offensive Guard 

Steady contributor to the Deacon cause the past three years 
as a reserve offensive and defensive lineman and on special 
teams ... lettered three straight seasons (two on defense, last 
year on offense) and could be a valued performer up front offen 
sively this fall ... missed spring practice for academic reasons ... 
enters 1991 preseason as a backup to Steven Ainsworth at right 
guard, but could fill in on either side of center with his experience 
. .. spent the first three years of his Demon Deacon career at de 
fensive tackle, including a redshirt season in 1987, but moved to 
offense during 1990 spring drills ... has good quickness and 
strength but will need to work hard during preseason camp to re 
turn to playing condition and establish himself on the depth chart. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high school line 
men in the state of Virginia in 1986 ... graduate of Hayfield High, 
the same school that produced former Deacon center Tony May 
berry (now with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers) ... named to UPl's 
all-state unit and was an all-conference selection both offensively 
and defensively as a senior under coach Gerry Lowe ... lettered 
at Hayfield four straight years, while also excelling in the shotput 
for the track team, earning a ranking of 2nd in the region and set 
ting a new school record in that event. .. majoring in sociology ... 
will become 23 near the end of the regular season (11 /20/68). 

#72 
Tom 
Bruton 
6'5 252 rfr. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Offensive Tackle 

Young offensive lineman who will play a backup role this sea 
son ... sat out the 1990 schedule as a redshirt, so still has four full 
years of eligibility remaining ... worked to improve himself during 
the last 12 months, increasing his strength and size somewhat 
... has added more than 20 pounds to his tall frame since first 
enrolling at Wake Forest, but must continue to develop physically 
1f he 1s to be a factor at his present position ... turned in a respect 
able spring season, though slowed by a hamstring problem ... 
upcoming preseason will be a key to his status in '91-the Dea 
con offensive line is shy on depth, and he could be a big help in 
that area. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Originally attended West Point 
Prep but transferred to Wake Forest for the 1990 spring semester 
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grandfa~h.er are graduates of WFU and the Bowman Gray School 
of Medicine ... lettered three years as both an offensive and 
d~fensive lineman at Cape Fear High where he played for coach 
Richard Byrd .. .was an all-conference selection as a junior and 
senior ... also took part in basketball for two years there ... will be 
21 early in the 1991 season (9/23/70). 

#86 
Scott 
Clinard 
6' 3 245 Sr. 3VL 
Gastonia, NC 
Tight End 

Senior and three-year letterman who should provide leader 
ship on and off the field for the Demon Deacons this fall. .. has 
served as the starting tight end in the past, now enters 1991 as 
the #2 player at that post behind .Al~-ACC performer John Henry 
Mills ... actually more of a specialized player, seeing action in 
double-tight end situations (short yardage, goal line) ... extreme 
ly dependable in that role ... coaches say he very seldom makes 
a mistake and has the ability to adjust quickly as a play unfolds ... 
also an important contributor on special teams, where he has 
been among the team leaders in kick coverage tackles the past 
two seasons ranks eighth on the overall team power index in 
~eight-training a success story in the classroom as well, hav- 
ing gained a spot on the ACC Honor Roll, the WFU dean's list 
and a nomination for Academic All-American during his career 
. . . always works hard to improve himself and help the team in 
any way ... last year's numbers are a prime example-he did not 
catch a pass, but still was a valuable team member ... he will be 
again in 1991. 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in his first year at Wake Forest (1987), 
then saw limited duty in '88 ... earned a more prominent role as 
a sophomore, seeing action in all 11 games in 1989 ... first career 
start came in year's fourth game versus Rice, and he caught 
three passes in final drive toward game-tying field goal. .. re 
mained the starter four more weeks with Mills sidelined with a 
knee injury ... high point came in win over Tulsa when he scored 
on a four-yard pass from Phil Barnhill. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped Ashbrook High into the 
state playoffs during both his junior and senior years ... was 
named all-league at tight end as a senior playing for coach John 
Kinlaw ... received the team's top blocker award as well ... 
played in the Shrine Bowl in '86 also took part in basketball 
and track (discus) in high school inducted into National Honor 
Society and was voted "most likely to succeed" by his senior 
class ... majoring in health/sports science, hoping to continue 
his education in dental school. .. age 22 (7/20/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 2 17 8.5 0 12 
1989 10 91 9.1 1 26 
1990 no rece12tions 

12 108 9.0 26 

Most Receptions-4 vs Rice, 9/30/89. 
Longest Reception-26 yards at Virginia, 10/21/89. 
Only Touchdown-4-yarder vs Tulsa, 11/11/89. 

#90 
Rob 
Cocke 
6'2 220 So. 1VL 
Danville, VA 
Tight End 

Hard-working young player who won a place on the Demon 
Deacon roster as a non-scholarship performer in 1989 then went 
~n to earn a ~arsity letter this past fall. .. saw plenty of game ac 
tion on special teams and was consistently one of the squad's 
most aggressive and dependable individuals in that category ... 
received three "big hit" awards for his blocking on kickoff return 
unit. .. has worked hard during the offseason to become stronger 
... re~shirted in his first year at Wake Forest ('89) ... will likely 
serve in a reserve role at tight end this fall, but will be counted on 
for his special special teams work again. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the excellent high 
school football progran:i at George Washington High ... played 
there under coach Eddie Martin ... earned varsity letters in both 
football and track as .a prep athlete, while also achieving in the 
classroom ... ranked m the top 10% of his class and was named 
to the National Honor Society ... maintained that excellent work 
at Wake Forest, achieving dean's list recognition and being 
placed on the ACC Honor Roll. .. has traveled to Mexico and 
Jamaica during the summer as a volunteer on a Christian out 
reach program .. .will turn 20 two days after this year's game at 
Northwestern (9/30/71) . 
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Rich Serbay ... team was victorious in the last 20 consecutive 
games he played ... earned all-state honors as a defender and 
QB (2nd team) ... named to Roanoke Times Top 50 list. .. stand 
out performer in both basketball and baseball, too, and missed 
winning the state title in the triple jump by three inches ... an 
honor roll student in high school-he also made the dean's list 
his first semester at Wake Forest. .. a sociology major ... age 21 
(3/30/70). 

THE DEACONS 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1989 37 25 62 17 0 1/0 
1990 50 17 67 2 4 0/1 

87 42 129 19 4 1 /1 

#3 

Most Tackles-10 at Army, 9/23/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-? at Army, 9/23/89; at Rice, 9/1/90. 
Most Passes Broken Up-4 at North Carolina, 1017/89. 
lnterc'eptions-(all in 1990) at Rice, at N.C. State, vs Georgia 

Tech, at Vanderbilt. 

George 
Coghill 
6'1 196 Jr. 2Vl. 
Fredericksburg, VA 
Defensive Back 

One of the top overall players in the ACC last fall and an emerg 
ing star at defensive back for Wake Forest. .. led the conference 

· and ranked 7th nationally in punt returns with a school-record 
14.5 yards-per-runback average ... also was the top Deacon in 
interceptions (4), unassisted tackles (50), and hits on special 
teams (14) ... overall team performance in 1990 probably affected 
his lack of postseason honors, but certainly no ACC player did 
more for his team last year ... the conference's best in passes 
broken-up during his freshman campaign (17) ... has now 
started all 22 games in which he has suited up as a Demon Dea 
con ... though his achievements will be difficult to duplicate, the 
Deacs will need him to perform at that high level again in '91. .. 
his leadership will be important, too, although he is still only a ju 
nior ... tremendous all-around athlete, starting as a centerfield for 
the WFU baseball team this past spring (.299 batting average 
with 8 homeruns and 44 RBis) ... spent only two days of spring 
practice with the football squad because of his baseball commit 
ment. .. finished 5th in the ACC Championships in the triple jump 
in 1989 ... a gifted, intelligent and hard-working athlete no matter 
what the sport ... definitely a key to "'the defensive unit this 
season. 
1990: Consistent and productive from September through 

November ... made seven solo tackles and set up a TD with his 
first interception of the year in season debut at Rice ... had nine 
tackles the next week in win over App State ... outstanding at 
N.C. State with a caused fumble and an interception which led 
to 10 total points .. .then sparked the Deacon victory over Army 
with a 72-yard punt return for a touchdown-the first TD punt 
runback by a WFU player in 15 years ... equaled his season-high 
of nine stops against Maryland ... ended the year on a very posi 
tive note with seven tackles and an interception against both 
Georgia Tech and in the win at Vanderbilt. .. made at least seven 
tackles in seven of the season's 11 outings and was fourth overall 
in total stops (67). 

PRE-1990: Sat out the 1988 season as a redshirt, then moved 
immediately into a starting role ... named one of the top freshman 
defensive backs in the nation by The Sporting News in 1989 ... 
started all 11 contests at cornerback ... did not have an intercep 
tion, but led the team (and the ACC as noted above) in passes 
broken up with 17. .. had at least two break-ups in five outings ... 
played very well in loss to N.C. State (6 tackles, 3 PBUs), then 
again in victory at North Carolina (4 PBUs) ... single game high 
of 10 tackles came at Army, with seven of those unassisted stops 
... also recovered a fumble at the Deacon goal line to halt a 
Cadet drive that day made nine tackles in season-ending de- 
feat at Georgia Tech finished as the 4th-leading tackler on the 
team with 62 hits. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a multi-sport ath 
lete at James Monroe High, earning 14 varsity letters in four years 
... MVP of two straight state championship football teams as a 
wide receiver, quarterback and defensive back, playing for coach 
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#2 
Kevin 
Cole 
6'1 178 So. 
Portsmouth, VA 
Defensive Back 

Promising young player who enters 1991 at a new position ... 
had spent the first two years of his Wake Forest career at wide 
receiver, but switched to the defensive secondary during spring 
drills ... showed signs of being a contributor in that new role, but 
of course is lacking in the necessary experience ... has good 
speed and quickness and is a smart player ... had played some 
defense as a high school performer but just needs to learn more 
at this level. . .was redshirted in 1989, then moved into a backup 
spot at split end last fall. .. saw brief action in 10 contests with 
only one reception-a 22-yarder in late stages of loss at Mary 
land ... hopes that change of address will lead to more playing 
time in the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played in fine program at Nor 
com High for coach Joe Langston, helping team capture a 
regional championship in 1988 ... earned all-region honors and 
was included on the Roanoke Times Top 50 list as a senior ... 
served as team captain as both a junior and senior ... played 
wide-out, tight end and defensive back during his prep career. .. 
also participated in basketball and track for three years ... has 
matched skills with Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning on the hard 
wood in the past. .. earned a spot on the honor roll at Norcom 
High, too ... majoring in speech/communications ... age 21 
(6/24/70). 
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#79 
Ben 
Coleman 
6'5 295 Jr. 
South Hill, VA 
Offensive Tackle 

Big, strong and talented individual who could be a positive fac 
tor on the Deacon offensive line this season ... switched to that 
side of the ball from defensive tackle during the offseason and 
adapted well to the change initially ... impressed the coaches 
with his overall skills, particularly the quickness he possesses for 
such a good-sized player ... saw playing time right away as a true 
freshman, being credited with three un~ssisted tackles during 
the 1989 season ... also contributed an interception, picking off 
a deflected pass against Duke to set up a late Deacon TD drive 
... did not see enough game time to earn a letter, however ... 
playing time diminished last fall-he actually saw more action in 
another uniform (basketball) ... utilized primarily as a practice 
player at forward for Coach Dave Odom's team, but did see ac 
tion in four games ... scored a basket in WFU win over Winthrop 
.. .would like to build on that success as a football player this 
season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered four straight years at 
Parkview High under coach Wade Crutchfield ... earned all 
district and all-region honors as well as being named lineman-of 
the-year in his area ... helped team into state playoffs as a senior 
in 1988 ... also a member of the basketball squad, where he 
gained all-district mention, averaging 16 points and nine re 
bounds per game ... played in the band, too ... a health/sports 
science major ... age 20 (5/18/71). 

#93 
Anthony 
Coles 
6'1 230 Jr. 1VL 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive f nd 

Experienced reserve at the defensive end slot. who could pro 
vide much-needed backup help there again this fall ... earned 
his first varsity letter in 1990 and will begin '91 aligned .behind 
returning starter Mike McCrary at rush end ... chance for improv 
ing his position on the depth chart was hrndere.d by o~season 
hand surgery ... missed the entire spring practice. pen.od, but 
should be back to full speed in August. .. was redshirted in 1988, 
then saw only spot duty the following season ... the Deacon 
coaches like to play at least four defensive ends each game, and 
he could be one of them. 

1990: Saw action in every game, either in scrimmage situa 
tions or on special teams ... best single game statistically was at 
Maryland when he recorded three unassisted tackles, one assist 
and a sack ... caused a fumble with a hit versus Virginia, which 
led to the second WFU touchdown ... collected three tackles 
against both Clemson and Georgia Tech as well. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-sport standout at nearby 
Reynolds High, which also sent defensive lineman Dred Booe to 
the WFU program ... named to all-county team there as a senior 
... tutored by veteran coach Doug Crater at Reynolds ... actually 
won more prep honors as a wrestler, capturing both a conference 
and a regional title during his career named all-state and 
served as captain of the wrestling squad a fine student who 
was also active in the junior ROTC program, and says his career 
objective is to become an officer in the U.S.Army ... majoring in 
speech/communications .. .will be 22 the day after the Deacs 
visit Clemson this season (11 /3/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks FumCsd 

1989 1 0 1 
1990 11 10 21 2/-10 1 /-8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 

12 10 2/-10 1/-8 22 

#87 
Scott 
Courter 
6'3 245 So. 
Grafton, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Hard-working young player who learned a new position during 
the spring ... made the move from tight end, where he was low 
on the depth chart, to defensive line during the spring ... coaches .. 
say that he made great strides after the transition and could be 
a contributor as a reserve tackle ... has the tools-quickness, 
agility, strength-to be a solid player in the line, but does need 
more size .. .worked to improve in that area during the offseason, 
adding nearly 20 pounds to his frame ... had played some de 
fense as a prep but was primarily known as the fullback who 
helped clear the way for national player-of-the-year Terry Kirby 
... has overcome major knee surgery as a true freshman (in 
1989) to remain an active Deacon ... now hopes to be active on 
the field in '91. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a great deal of suc 
cess on both an individual and team basis at Tabb High ... 
named all-state as a linebacker, leading his 1988 squad in tackles 
while serving as fullback, placekicker and team captain as well 
... voted by school coaches as recipient of "Sportsmanship 
Award" his senior year ... member of '87 Tabb High squad which 
won a state championship ... excellent soccer player, too, twice 
earning all-state honors and setting a school record for assists in 
a career ... honors student and Boys State representative ... 
twice elected president of his class .. .father Robert played base 
ball at Rutgers and brother Rob (now graduated) became the all 
time leading scorer as a placekicker at Richmond last fall. .. age 
20 (6/6/71). 
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#68 #25 
Marvin 
Dickerson 
6'1 235 Sr. 2VL 
Hampton, VA 
Linebacker 

Matt 
Crosby 
6'4 260 So. 1VL 
Decatur, GA 
Center 

Returning offensive lineman who figures to serve two impor 
tant roles in 1991 ... will supply depth at the center position while 
also handling the deep-snapping assignments on the Demon 
Deacon punt units ... performed both last fall and earned a letter 
for his contributions on special teams ... even recovered a fum 
bled punt return in the win over Army, setting up a Deac TD ... 
has worked hard to improve his size and strength during the off 
season .. .was redshirted in 1989 and has spent some time as a 
reserve guard as well during his young career ... nON seems set 
tled in with his present duties and should be an asset to the WFU 
cause again this year. ' 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three years and was 
an all-state honorable mention pick as a senior in 1988 at Lake 
side High under coach Phil Lindsey ... twice named the squad's 
top offensive lineman ... served as team captain in his final sea 
son and was chosen to take part in state's North-South all-star tilt 
. . . also was a two-time letterwinner in both basketball and tennis, 
helping his roundball squad to the state championship finals as 
a senior ... excellent student, earning a spot on the honor roll and 
in the Spanish honor society ... an offlCer in both the Key Club 
and FCA. .. has decided to major in history at Wake Forest. .. age 
20 (4/15/71). 

Austin Crowder 
6'·1 225 Fr. 
Lucas, TX 
Linebacker 
A versatile and talented newcomer who was an all-district 

selection at Allen High as both an offensive lineman and as a line- 
backer slated to begin his Wake Forest career as a defender, 
though one of the Top 100 prospects in Texas according to the 
Dallas Morning News and a 2nd-team all-state pick ... selected 
to the Oil BONI, which matches the top high school players in 
Texas against the best from Oklahoma ... started three straight 
years at Allen at center, two years at linebacker .. .was team MVP 
this past fall under coach Ken Purcell. .. lettered three years in 
track and two in soccer ... still compiled an excellent 3.8 grade 
point average ... says his greatest thrill as a competitor was win 
ning a state title in the 800-meters as a 10-year-old, and setting 
a record in that event that still stands ... outstanding athletic fam 
ily-father Don played football at SMU, brother Jimmy played at 
Texas Tech, and sisters Rhonda and Cristy both also took part in 
college sports ... cousin Billy Joe Tolliver was quarterback at 
Tech before joining the San Diego Chargers ... age 19 (8/24/72). 
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Hard-working player whose career took a major change last 
spring when he switched from fullback, his position for three sea 
sons, to linebacker ... impressed the coaching staff with his de 
sire to learn this new role and his ability as a defender ... has very 
good agility and enough speed to get the job done as well. .. im 
proved steadily during spring drills, then turned in an excellent 
Spring Game performance ... should continue to develop as a 
defensive player during preseason workouts as he gains more 
experience ... turned in his best offseason in the conditioning 
area, too, which undoubtedly contributed to his on-the-field prog 
ress .. .figures to contribute as a top reserve in 1991 as well as 
on special teams. 

1990: Saw action in eight contests as fullback, playing behind 
co-starters Bob Niedbala and Mitch Kennedy ... carried the ball 
only five times for a net of 26 yards ... compiled 18 of those yards 
in two carries at Maryland, including a 13-yard gain ... scored his 
first career touchdown on a one-yard plunge at Vanderbilt. .. 
gained enough playing time to be awarded his second varsity 
letter. 

PRE-1990: Earned a letter in 1989 as a special teams per 
former .. .was redshirted in 1987 and saw very limited activity in 
his second season (1988) ... made significant progress after the 
'88 campaign, though, moving into a more prominent role as a 
sophomore. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on back-to-back 3A 
state championship teams in 1985 and 1986 at Hampton High 
School. .. learned the game there from coach Mike Smith ... let- 
tered on both of those state title-winning clubs also partici- 
pated in track and basketball as a prep performer active in the 
drama club and Key Club ... majoring in sociology at Wake Forest 
. .. the oldest Deacon at age 23 (715168). 

#80 
Todd 
Dixon 
5'11 170 So. 1VL 
Billerica, MA 
Split End 

Highly skilled young player who made a major contribution as 
a true freshman at wide receiver ... saw little action early in 1990, 
but became much more prominent later in the year as the top 
backup behind starter Steve Brown ... now figures to step into the 
first-string role at split end and be a key ingredient in the Demon 



returned to a receiver's role last season, but was used sparingly 
... his only reception of the year went for 10 yards in the season 
opener at Rice ... has the desire and athleticism to be a solid per 
former, but must regain full speed if he is to contribute this fall. 

PRE-1990: Played as a true freshman in 1988 at wide receiver 
and on special teams ... moved briefly to defensive back in 
spring of '89 until injuries at the tailback position brought him 
back to that side of the ball. .. gained 21 yards on six carries in 
his first appearance as a running back versus N.C. State in 1989 
... then started at Army and responded with a brilliant 126-yard 
performance, carrying the ball Z1 times-most by a Demon Dea 
con all year ... had one run for '31 yards and caught five passes 
for 33 yards that day as well ... gained 43 yards on 14 attempts 
the following week in his second start against Rice ... did not 
carry the ball again all season, though, after the return of veteran 
Tony Rogers from the injured list. .. still was utilized in passing sit 
uations, catching 11 passes on the year, including four against 
Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned a number of honors as 
a standout tailback at Ribault High under coach Bernard Gregg 
... lettered there three years and started during both his junior 
and senior seasons ... rushed for more than 900 yards as a ju 
nior, then gained 1,411 yards on just 157 carries in 1987 (an aver 
age of 9.0 yards per carry) ... scored 14 times as a senior ... 
named to both the all-conference and all-state units in '87 ... a so 
ciology major. .. will be 21 during the season (11 /5/70). 

THE DEACONS 
Deacon attack ... has very good speed and quickness, as well as 
excellent hands as a receiver ... clocked a 4.4 in the 40-yard dash 
during the offseason ... was among the team leaders in the verti 
cal jump at 35" ... productive spring on the playing field as well, 
improving himself in just about every aspect. .. caught three 
passes for 78 yards in Spring Game, including a 42-yard TD toss 
from Keith West. .. also showed development as a blocker, 
though his primary focus will obviously be as a receiver-and he 
should be one of the team's best in that department this fall. 

1990: Saw first significant action in season's fourth game 
against Army ... made an acrobatic reception of a 31-yard pass 
from West for a TD in that WFU victory ... had a 24-yard reception 
(also from West) against Virginia, then emerged as the program's 
top receiver in the schedule's final two games ... had nine 
catches for 176 yards in loss to Georgia Tech-the 6th-highest 
single game yardage figure in Wake Forest history ... his 69-yard 
touchdown catch on a West pass that day matched the 3rd 
longest TD pass in the school recordbook as well. .. completed 
the year with another outstanding performance at Vanderbilt, 
catching four passes for 66 yards, including TD receptions of 45 
and 12 yards ... played in seven contests overall with a team-best 
19.8 yards-per-catch figure. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the Governor Dum 
mer Academy where he played under coach Paul Sullivan ... 
caught 46 passes for 945 yards and 13 touchdowns as a senior, 
earning Player of the Year honors in the ln_dependE'.nt School 
League .. .those statistics, and his seven, interceptions as a 
defensive back, came in just seven games, too ... lettered three 
seasons in both football and basketball. .. a success on the hard 
wood also, being chosen as an all-league selection on the New 
England prep school championship squad ... set school records 
in both the rong jump and triple jump, while also running the 100- 
meters as a track performer ... brother Derek played basketball 
at Bentley College ... age 20 (6/8/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 15 297 19.8 4 69 
Most Receptions-9 vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90. 
Most Yardage-176 vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90 .. 
Longest Reception-69 yards (for TD) vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90. 
Two Touchdowns-at Vanderbilt, 11/24190. 

#6 
Corey 
Donald 
5'10 172 Sr. 1VL 
Jacksonville, f L 
Wingback 

Versatile and talented player who made a ?O~tribu_ti?n during 
his first two seasons at Wake Forest but was victim to injury prob- 
lems in 1990 if healthy, could be a factor aqain in '91 at .the 
wingback slot underwent shoulder surgery d.unng the spring, 
however so his status entering preseason drills is somewhat 
questio~able ... has displayed a great deal of versatility in his ca 
reer, seeing action as a reserve ~ide .receiver as a true fres~man, 
then lettering as a tailback during his sophomore campaign ... 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Receiving REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1989 11 66 6.0 0 11 
1990 1 10 10.0 0 10 

12 76 6.3 0 11 

Most Receptions-5 at Army, 9/23/89. 
Most Yardage-33 at Army, 9/23/89. 
Longest Reception-11 yards at Army, 9/23/89. 

Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1989 47 190 4.0 0 37 

Marlon Estes 
5'11 165 Fr. 
Raleigh, NC 
Split End 

One of the top wide receivers in the state of North Carolina last 
fall. .. named 4A Player of the Year in Wake County in 1~0 as a 
member of the highly successful program at Gamer High ... 
played there for coach Hal Stewart, who also tutored Wake Forest 
tailback John Leach ... caught 24 passes for 702 yards in '90- 
an outstanding 29.3 yards per reception ... 14 of his 24 catches 
became touchdowns as well. .. extremely quick feet and excel 
lent overall speed ... has the ability to break the big play any time 
he touches the football ... named to the All-East, All-Triangle and 
all-conference teams as a prep senior ... also lettered in basket 
ball, baseball and track, helping two relay teams at Garner High 
reach regional competition ... has been an honor roll student in 
the past and was active in the Spanish Club says he decided 
to attend WFU because of the football program plans to major 
in either business or communications as he works toward his 
college degree ... did not become 18 until this past summer 
(6/28/73). 
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Rich Gardner 
THE DEACONS 

6'3 215 Fr. 
Greensboro, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

Local product who joins Wake Forest out of the excellent pro 
gram at Page High where he lettered the last three years under 
coach Marion Kirby ... named to the all-county unit as a senior 
and was twice an all-conference selection ... also picked for the 
state's East-West all-star contest this past summer along with 
fellow-Deacon newcomers Brent Morehead and Greg McCrack 
en as members of the West squad ... primarily a defensive end 
at Page and will begin his collegiate career along the defensive 
line as well. .. as most young players, will need to get bigger and 
stronger before he can contribute regularly ... an excellent all 
around prep athlete, earning four varsity letters in track and two 
in basketball. .. played on the 1990 state 4A championship 
roundball team at Page .. .was named the school's outstanding 
male athlete this past year ... chosen for National Honor Society 
membership and was active in SADD .. .father Richard played 
football at Georgia Tech ... says he decided upon Wake Forest 
because of the school's strong academic tradition ... age 19 
(3/12/72). 

#29 

Kevin Giles 
6'0 195 Fr. 
Hampton, VA 
Linebacker 

Darrell 
France 
6'0 180 Sr. 1VL 
Ararat, VA 
Defensive Back 

A potent threat as a wide receiver last fall, he's moved to the 
defensive side of the ball for his final season .. .worked with the 
secondary throughout spring drills, though missing some offsea 
son action while on the Wake Forest track squad (primarily in 
relay events) ... gave good effort in the spring, but does not have 
the experience of most of his teammates ... a tough and aggres 
sive player with outstanding speed (ran a 4.5 in the 40 this spring) 
... could be a factor this fall depending on his continued improve 
ment during preseason session. 
1990: Enjoyed a very productive first half of the season, catch 

ing 14 passes in the schedule's first six contests ... single game 
high of five receptions came at N. C. State ... displayed explosive 
ness with a 42-yard TD catch vs North Carolina and a 60-yarder 
for six points against Virginia ... not used that much as a runner 
from his tailback spot, though did record a 26-yard carry in win 
over Army ... productivity dwindled down the stretch, however, as 
he caught only one pass and did not carry the ball in the year's 
final four dates ... still finished third overall on the squad in recep 
tions with 1a 

PRE-1990: Hampered by physical problems .early in his ca 
reer, though seeing some playing time as both a true freshman 
and as a sophomore ... played in five games in 1988 and scored 
a touchdown on a 14-yard run against Illinois State ... 1989 prog 
ress was slowed by a sprained right knee suffered during presea 
son, which sidelined him for nearly half of that schedule ... 
appeared briefly in four late-season contests, gaining 25 yards on 
nine carries ... 20 of those yards (on seven attempts) came in 
season finale at Georgia Tech. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of Mount Airy (NC) 
High about 30 miles north of Winston-Salem ... played under 
coach Jerry Hollingsworth there ... rushed for 2,048 yards as a 
senior, leading his team to the state 2A semi-finals ... twice an all 
conference pick and an honorable mention all-state selection in 
1987 ... took part in East-West all-star game ... also a standout in 
baseball and track, making all-league in both of those sports ... 
majoring in psychology ... age 21 (5/22/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT YDS ·AVG. TD LONG 

1988 6 26 4.3 1 14 
1989 9 23 2.6 0 4 
1990 17 86 5.1 0 26 

32 135 4.2 26 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1989 1 11 11.0 0 11 
1990 18 222 12.3 2 60 

19 233 12.3 2 60 
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Excellent young prospect who rates with the best among this 
year's incoming Deacon freshmen in overall athletic skills ... has 
the complete package of speed, strength and intelligence as a 
player, and the desire to become the best he can be ... teamed 
with fellow-newcomer Arna Bontemps on the fine squad at Phoe 
bus High this past season, helping that school to an 11-2 mark 
and a state playoff bid ... played linebacker there and will likely 
start his Wake Forest career at that same position ... always had 
an instinct for the football and could deliver an emphatic hit when 
he located the ball-carrier, coach Bill Dee of Phoebus says ... 
chosen by the Roanoke Times to its prestigious Top 25 list (along 
with Bontemps) ... also named 1st-team all-district and was his 
prep team's Most Valuable player in 1990 ... active in numerous 
extracurricular clubs and activities .. .Wake Forest's academic 
offerings and the opportunity to become an ACC player com 
bined to make him a Deacon ... the youngest Deac at 18 years 
of age (8/3/73). 



#18 
THE DEACONS 
Richard Goodpasture 
5'10 185 Fr. 
Roanoke, VA 
Tailback 
A standout linebacker and running back who comes to Wake 

Forest with some very fine credentials ... was actually more 
highly recognized as a defender, earning the Roanoke Times 
regional defensive player-of-the-year honor last fall, as well as 
achieving all-state accolades at linebacker ... proved he can 
carry the football, too, with 1,066 yards gained on just 141 carries 
(7.6 per attempt) and 14 rushing TDs as a senior at Salem High 
... coached there by Willis White ... projected as a running back 
as he enrolls at WFU for the 1991 season ... possesses excellent 
speed (4.6 in the 40) and very quick feet. .. breakaway potential 
at any time, yet a hard-nosed runner as well ... helped Salem to 
the state playoffs this past year. .. also lettered in baseball earlier 
in his prep career ... active in Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
chapter at his school and a participant in Boys State ... became 
a Deacon because he was impressed by both the university's 
academic and athletic opportunities ... age 18 (2/9/73). 

#5 
Maurice 
Gravely 
6'4 200 rFr. 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 
Gifted and promising young athlete who could contribute in his 

first year of action this fall .. .was redshirted in 1990 after begin 
ning his career at Wake Forest at wingback ... made the switch 
to defense in the spring and may contend for playing time at ei 
ther of the safety spots ... still needs more experience naturally, 
but turned in a good spring in his new role ... must display better 
consistency as a defensive back, learning to use his head. as well 
as his variety of athletic skills ... does have very good size and 
speed for a player in the secondary ... always seems to be having 
a good time on the practice field and is a consistent hustler during 
most drills ... a solid effort with production during preseason 
practice could go a long way toward improving his status on the 
depth chart for the fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered four consecutive 
years at Burton High, reaching all-district status as a senior 
under coach John Kuczko ... actually achieved more honors as 
a basketball player and track performer, however ... thre~ times 
all-region and once all-state as a hoops player ... lettere~ m track 
for three years, achieving regional r~c<>Qnit1on three .straight sea- 
sons, and is a former state champion m the long Jump says 
Winning that long jump title is his biggest thrill in sports mem- 
ber of Business Club in high school. .. age 20 (5/23/71). 

Mike 
Green 
5'11 212 So. 1VL 
Greensboro, NC 
Punter /Placekicker 

A possible key performer to the Demon Deacon fortunes in 
1991 ... enters preseason drills as the top candidate to replace 
Dave Behrmann as the team's placekicker ... lettered as a kickoff 
specialist and occasional punter as a true freshman last year ... 
punted six times for a 35.8-yard average during '90 .. .frequently 
used in "pooch" punting situations, which limited his chances for 
a higher figure ... especially effective in game at N. C. State when 
twice his punts drove the V\lolfpack inside the five-yard-line, lead 
ing to a WFU safety and a field goal. .. still in contention for the 
punting duties this year as well, and could share that responsibil- 
ity with incumbent Kim Sheek has yet to attempt a field goal 
or PAT under game conditions quite productive during spring 
practice, developing more consistency ... contributed a 45-yard 
field goal during the Spring Game ... also has worked hard to 
make himself a better overall athlete, adding more than 20 
pounds to his frame and increasing his stength in every area ... 
actually ranks among the top 10 on the club in the hang clean ex 
ercise with a lift of 265 lbs ... what he does with his right foot will 
be of more importance this fall, however. · 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout athlete at nearby 
Northwest Guilford High, where he led his 1989 squad into the 
state playoffs as a running back and kicker. .. one of the top 
kickers in North Carolina as a senior, averaging 47.7 yards per 
punt and being selected to the Shrine Bowl and East-West con 
tests ... named Guilford County offensive player of the year for 
his all-around abilities ... finished with 1,197 yards rushing and 
nearly 300 yards in receptions under coach Charlie Groves ... 
not surprisingly, his team's MVP. .. also chosen all-conference 
and all-Northwest for the second season in a row ... took part in ·· 
both wrestling and track (as pole vaulter) in high school. .. age 19 
(12/9/71). 
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THE DEACONS 

#32 
Richard 
Grissom 
6'0 193 So. 
Elkin, NC 
Defensive Back 

#65 
Brad 
Hall 
6'4 255 rFr. 
Columbia, SC 
Offensive Guard 

Still a young and improving member of the Demon Deacon 
defensive secondary ... has been used as a backup free safety 
and cornerback earlier in his career. .. could also be tried at 
strong safety some during preseason, which will be an important 
time for him to improve his position on the depth chart as the 1991 
season unfolds ... did shoo some progress during the spring, but 
needs to be more consistent in his overall play and maintain his 
progress physically ... sat out the 1989 season as a redshirt and 
saw only very brief action last fall. .. a tough and aggressive 
player who enjoys the game and wants to make a contribution to 
the team· ... will likely be cast in a reserve role again this fall, 
though could see some activity on special teams. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played quarterback, defensive 
back and handled the kicking duties as a senior at Elkin High ... 
coached there by his father Richard (who also played for Bill 
Dooley at UNC) ... was named conference player-of-the-year 
and earned honorable mention all-state recognition in 1988, lead 
ing team to a league title and into the state playoffs ... twice an 
all-Northwest pick by the Winston-~lem Journal, compiling 
more than 3,200 yards in total offense as a junior and senior ... 
picked off eight interceptions in 1988 and totaled 13 for his career 
... outstanding all-around athlete, earning a total of 11 varsity 
letters (played basketball, baseball and track): .. majoring in 
speech/communications at Wake Forest. . .will be 21 early in the 
season (9/26/70). · 

Young lineman who along with classmate Reggie Avery joined 
the Wake Forest program last year out of Spring Valley High ... 
was redshirted in 1990, so enters the upcoming campaign still 
with four years of eligibility remaining as a Demon Deacon ... 
works very hard at all times, but still needs to become stronger 
if he is to be a factor in the offensive line ... enters '91 as a reserve 
guard behind Steven Ainsworth ... an intelligent player who 
learns quickly and has a solid grasp on the fundamentals of his 
position ... more than likely to remain a backup this season, but 
will hopefully continue to develop for the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped Spring Valley to the 
1988 4A state championship in South Carolina played offen- 
sive tackle on that team for coach Jerry Brown named all-state 
by the Columbia State newspaper and was a regional All 
American selection by Blue Chip magazine his senior year ('89) 
... started in the North-South all-star game following his senior 
season ... an all-region pick as both a junior and senior ... also a 
member of the state championship track-and-field team at 
Spring Valley in both 1988 and 1989 as a shotput and discus man 
. .. says winning those three state titles (one in football, two in 
track) are his greatest thrills in sports ... older brother Les is a ju 
nior and two-year letterman at Clemson ... age 19 (1 /13/72). 

#51 Tim Hailstock Willie 
Hall 

5'9 175 Fr. 
Danville, VA 
Defensive Back 

6'2 238 So. 1VL 
Delray Beach, FL 
Defensive End 

Incoming freshman who brings outstanding speed and a win 
ning attitude to Wake Forest. .. excelled on the gridiron as a run 
ning back and defensive back, and in track-and-field as a 
member of a national championship relay quartet at George 
Washington High ... plans are for him to begin his Deacon career 
in the secondary, where his quickness and speed will be obvious 
assets ... named to the Roanoke Times list of the top 50 players 
in Virginia as a defensive back ... also rushed for 750 yards last 
year despite missing three games for coach Eddie Martin ... let 
tered three years in a row in both football and track ... member 
of 4x200 relay team which won the state title and went on to cap 
ture a national scholastic meet crown in Syracuse ... individually, 
he finished 4th in the state in the 55 meters ... successful in the 
classroom, too, while being involved in Future Business Leaders 
and FCA organizations ... says being offered a scholarship to 
Wake Forest is his biggest thrill as an athlete ... just turned 18 this 

. past summer (7/23/73). 
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Very promising young player who made a contribution right 
away as a true freshman ... lettered last fall as a linebacker, then 
was moved to defensive end during the spring ... seemed to ad 
just well to the move, showing the skills needed for the new posi 
tion .. .will enter the preseason period contending for the #2 spot 
behind rush end Mike Mccrary ... has good speed, which he 
uses to run to the ball well, but his greatest asset at this time is 
his strength ... saw abbreviated action in all 11 contests in 1990, 
starting the year as a special teams player only, then earning 
some scrimmage time ... credited with three tackle assists in win 
over Army and had a pair of stops in five other contests will 
likely be a key contributor on special teams again in '91 cer- 
tainly a player who has a bright future in a Wake Forest uniform . 



·#59 
Aubrey 
Hollifield 

THE DEACONS 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A four-year letterman at Atlan 

tic High under coach Rick Casko ... received all-state notice as 
a senior (1989) and was a two-time regional all-star as chosen by 
Blue Chip magazine ... all-conference and all-district as well. .. 
also lettered three seasons as a basketball player at Atlantic ... 
says being chosen to the all-state squad in football is his biggest 
thrill as an athlete thus far ... active in extracurricular affairs as 
well such as ROTC and the Business Club .. .father Semmie 
was'a standout defensive back (former MVP) at Hampton Univer 
sity ... age 19 (1 /26/72). 

#81 
Gleen 
Hart 
6'4 200 So. 1VL 
Tarboro, NC 
Wingback 

A promising youngster who hopes to make a ?Ontribution t_his 
fall at wide receiver ... played as a true freshman in 1989, earning 
a varsity letter on special teams a~ one of t~e squad's to~ men 
on kick coverage ... credited with five unassisted tackles in that 
area .. .was held out last fall as a redshirt in order to allow him to 
develop more physically ... use~ the year_ to his advantage, work 
ing very hard in practices and m the_we1ghtroo'.11 ... ha~ bench 
pressed 300 lbs-believed to be the first WFU wide receiver ever 
to attain that mark ... enjoyed a productive spring, improving him 
self in almost every area ... made particular strides with his 
blocking which is so essential at the wingback spot. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started for three years in three 
sports-football, basketball and baseball-at T~rboro High, plus 
took part in track as a senior ... named s~hool s ~hlete-of-the 
Year as a senior ... led team under coach Jim Brett into 1988 state 
playoffs ... MVP of basketball squad with single game highs of 31 
points and 22 rebounds as a senior ... member of 800-meter re 
lay quartet that finished 3rd in. the state ... al~o an outstanding 
student, ranking in top 10% of his class and being chosen for Na 
tional Honor Society .. .father Gleenreus, Sr., played basketball at 
North Carolina A&T. .. majoring in psychology ... age 20 (1/11/71). 

Jones Holcomb 
6'1 195 fr. Elkin, NC Linebacker 

Standout student and athlete who joins the .Deacs this fall after a 
very successful high scho?I career. .. leading ta?kler on Star 
mount High squad last fall with 197 total stops-~hat s a 14 tackl~s 
per-game average ... made those plays as a h~ebacker and fig 
ures to open his college career at the same posinon ... named de 
fensive player of the year in his conference and, was an ho~orable 
mention all-state selection in '90 ... Starmount s outstanding ath 
lete this past year as well in recognition of his football and tennis 
achievements ... outstanding as both a singles and doubles per- 
former throughout his prep career National Hono,r Society in- 
ductee who ranked 4th in his class ~ake Forests academic 
and athletic combination appealed to him. · .: father Wally wa~ a 
member of the football team at North Carolina and brother Sig 
mond played golf at Gardner-Webb ... age 19 {11 /28/72). 

6' 4 268 Sr. 3VL 
Kings Mountain, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

One of the leaders on the Demon Deacon defense for 1991 ... 
started all 11 contests at defensive tackle last fall and once again 
should be a regular in the line-either at tackle or noseguard ... 
status of Marvin Mitchell could affect his role as the upcoming 
schedule unfolds .. .first moved into a starting role late in 1989 
after Mitchell suffered his original injury ... one of the team's 
hardest workers throughout his career, both on the field and in the 
weightroom ... rates among the Deacon best in a number of 
weight-training exercises, with 5th-place in the hang clean (at 
275 lbs) and dips (51) his highest spots ... he's the only lineman 
on either side of the ball to be among the team leaders in that lat 
ter test. .. effective during spring.practice in the noseguard role 
and will be a key to the defensive unit's overall play. 

1990: Played with consistency and determination all year ... 
single game high of five unassisted tackles came against Geor 
gia Tech ... in on seven stops (4 solo) versus Clemson ... also 
played well in victory over App State with three unassisted 
tackles, including one for a three-yard loss and another quarter 
back sack ... caused fumbles with hits against both Army and 
North Carolina and recovered a dropped ball to set up a TD in Vir 
ginia game ... finished with 43 stops-30 of them solo hits. 

PRE-1990: Began his WFU career with a redshirt season 
(1987), then contributed as a special teams performer in 1988, 
making six unassisted tackles on kick coverage and earning a 
varsity letter ... moved into a more prominent role in his sopho 
more year as a top reserve on the line ... recipient of the Beattie 
Feathers Award for his improvement in the spring of '89, leading 
to a fine season that fall. .. saw limited duty during the first half .. 
of '89, totaling only five tackles through the first seven games: .. 
earned first career start at Clemson and responded with eight 
tackles, six of them unassisted ... retained that starting spot the 
final three contests. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-state performer at Kings 
Mountain High in 1986 under coach Dennis Hicks ... made more 
than 100 tackles as both a junior and senior and named team 
MVP in his final season ... a Shrine Bowl participant. .. led the 
basketball squad in scoring as a senior and was all-leaque in 
track ... a solid choice as the school's most outstanding athlete 
... fine student, ranking in the top 10% of his class and earning 
National Honor Society membership ... a history major .. .father 
Dale played football at Western Carolina ... will be 23 two days 
after this year's contest at Virginia (10/21 /68). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Fum 

UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS Rec/Csd 
1989 14 9 23 1 /- 1 
1990 30 13 43 5/-16 1/-4 1/2 

44 22 66 6/-17 1/-4 1/2 

Most Tackles-8 at Clemson, 10/28/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 at Clemson, 10/28/89. 
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A CLOSER LOOK 

Aubrey Hollifield 
1,028 miles, roughly speaking. 
The drive from Kings Mountain, NC, to Houston may be a 

few miles shorter or longer, but suffice to say, it's not a drive 
anyone would want to make frequently. 

The Hollifield family of Kings Mountain had to make that trek 
just once, however, when last September, their son Aubrey's 
Wake Forest football team was facing the Rice Owls in that 
Texas city. 

So what's new? The Hollifields have also made drives in 
their black-and-gold van to Ann Arbor, Ml, and Villanova, 
PA, earlier in Aubrey's career just to cheer on he and his 
teammates. 
"My folks have always supported me and my younger 

brothers when we've played sports," Aubrey says. "Dad never 
really pushed me into playing but he's always been there to 
help if I needed him. Mom was the one who made sure we got 
to practices and games on time. She even would play catch 
with us in the front yard, too." 

Dale, who played college football at Western Carolina, and 
Diane Hollifield have been busy over the years. After Aubrey 
came Ryan, who is now the number-three quarterback at Ap 
palachian State; then Andy, a recent grad of Kings Mountain 
High, who ran track and wrestled in addition to following his 
brothers on the high school football team. He plans to enroll 
at App State this fall. 

Somehow they've kept up with Aubrey and the Demon Dea 
cons, though. Since he first began playing on a regular basis 
three years ago, his father has missed only one game; his 
mother, two. 

*** 

The paved basketball court in the Hollifield backyard was 
the place to be on Sunday afternoons. 
"Everyone in the neighborhood would come. We'd play all 

day," Aubrey remembers. 
When he and his brothers were younger, they had other 

interests. 
"There was this creek behind our house and we were al 

ways back there getting into the water or the mud," he adds. 
"Then we'd make a mess in the house. 
"Like all brothers, we'd fight among ourselves, too. Some 

times the fights got a little out of hand and we'd break furniture 
and other stuff in the house. Thankfully we grew out of that 
stage about my seventh-grade year. I was getting too big. 

"I think if another son had come along, Mom would have 
ended up in an insane asylum or something." 

*** 

Aubrey spent part of this past summer at Wake Forest as a 
summer school student, but he also was looking forward to a 
few weeks back home in Kings Mountain. 
"I'll be lifting weights and running with my brothers," he 

says. "They're both really good distance runners and will help 
me with my endurance. Maybe I can help them get a little 
stronger." 

The Hollifield clan works out at a private gym in Kings 
Mountain and may even do some of their distance training on 
the old high school track. 

Aubrey's goal for the summer? 
"To get stronger and bigger. I'd like to add about 10 pounds, 

which would put me at 275 for the fall. You need all the size 
you can get down there on the defensive line." 
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*** 

When the 1991 season opens, he'll likely be at a new posi 
tion, too. The comeback of Marvin Mitchell from the injured 
list, combined with the return of standout Tryg Brody at the 
other tackle, brought about a move for Aubrey over to the mid 
dle of the action at noseguard. 

"Things happen a lot quicker there than they do at tackle 
(where he started all 11 games lastfall)," Aubrey explains. "I'm 
not as big and strong as Marvin, and don't have the moves 
Tryg does, but maybe I can be a combination of both their 
qualities. 

"I have always loved football. There is a special satisfaction 
you get from being able to work hard, be disciplined, and then 
reach a goal you have set-either as a team or individually." 

Aubrey played some noseguard as a sophomore, mostly in 
a backup role, so he says he is still learning his new position. 
Come September 14th, though, he'll be ready. 

*** 

Aubrey Hollifield has another side away from football. His 
academic major at Wake Forest is history, and his favorite era 
to study is the ancient times of the Egyptian pharoahs, as well 
as the magnificent empires of Greece and Rome. 
"Those times just seem to me to be almost like a fantasy," 

he comments. "You read about the emperors, the wars they 
fought-it all seems so far off from any other time. 
"Occasionally, I like to think about what it would have been 

like to live during those times. What would I have been, if I'd 
lived in Athens or Rome? 
''I guess, if I had my choice, I would have been one of the 

gladiators that fought in the coliseum, or at least a warrior of 
some sort. That would have. been exciting." 

On second thought, maybe Aubrey's interests in history 
aren't that far removed from his modern-day world of football 
after all. 



as a sophomore ... opened seven contests that year and was in 
on 23 hits the first three games until a shoulder injury at Army 
(while making 10 tackles) slowed his progress ... returned to the 
lineup at Virginia and made eight tackles with two pass breakups, 
then had his best afternoon the following week at Clemson with 
11 hits and a couple of breakups ... six of those stops versus the 
Tigers were unassisted ... also started against Duke and Tulsa 
.. .finished 7th on the team in total tackles with 5& 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A three-year letterman at 
South Rowan High, the same school that produced WFU Hall of 
Farner Bill Barnes ... a running back early in his prep career, then 
moved to defense for last two seasons ... named "Most Im 
proved" player as a junior, then earned all-conference honors in 
his final year under coach Larry Deal. .. also awarded three var 
sity letters in track ... took part in numerous extracurricular activi 
ties such as FCA, Spanish Club and other organizations at South 
Rowan ... cousin of former UNC star running back Ethan Horton 
... a pyschology major ... will be 22 on Christmas Day (12/25/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

THE DEACONS 

#43 

6'0 198 Sr. 3VL 
Kannapolis, NC 
Defensive Back 

Tony 
Hollis 

Veteran defensive back who hopes to make his senior season 
his finest yet as a Demon Deacon ... has started for most of the 
past two years, first at cornerback, then at strong safety ... enters 
the 1991 preseason at #1 on the depth chart at the strong safety 
slot. .. his 1990 performance was hindered by a sprained knee 
suffered at midseason against North Carolina ... came back to 
turn in a solid spring and continue his excellent showing in 
weight-training ranks second on the squad in dips (54) and is 
third in chins (25) has benchpressed 320 lbs, the best among 
the WFU defensive backs ... also has the advantage in experi 
ence over contenders for the strong safety position, but must 
work hard to maintain his top spot. 

1990: Very productive player during first half of year, but was 
never the same after his injury versus UNC ... made 32 tackles 
the first five games-only 10 the last four outings after missing 
two in a row with the knee ailment. .. registered six unassisted 
stops and a-pair of assists in win over App State ... also totaled 
eight hits (5 solo) in Army victory ... led team with three fumble 
recoveries (2 against Carolina, 1 at N.C. State) ... ironically, none 
of those takeaways nor his lone interception (also at State) led to 
any Deacon points .. .finished with 45 total tackles-11th on the 
team. 

PRE-1990: Lettered as a true freshman, working primarily on 
special teams, then gained a starting spot at cornerback in 1989 

1989 
1990 

UT 
24 
28 

Fum 
Rec/Csd AT 

34 
17 

TOTAL PBU 
58 9 
45 1 

INT 

3/1 
52 51 103 10 3/1 

Most Tackles-11 at Clemson, 10/28/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 at Clemson, 10/28/89; 

VS App State, 9/8/90. 
Two Fumble Recoveries-vs North Carolina, 10/6/90. 
Only Interception-at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 

#99 
Danny 
Jackson 
6'2 230 So. 
Greenville, SC 
Tight End 

Determined young player who has earned a spot on the 
Demon Deacon roster as a non-scholarship student-athlete ... 
first began practicing with the squad last fall, and has remained 
a vital part of the program the past 12 months .. .worked same at 
both the wingback and tight end positions, and figures now to 
serve in a backup role at tight end this fall. .. did a good job during 
the 1990 season as a member of the offensive scout team ... has 
excellent hands as a receiver and works very hard at all times . 
lacking in experience, of course, but does not lack in effort . 
could contribute on special teams and maybe eventually as a 
position player. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Transferred to Wake Forest 
from Union College (Kentucky) ... product of Wade Hampton 
High, where he lettered three years and was team captain and 
leading receiver on the 1989 squad also a standout wrestler, 
voted best in his region as a senior active in extracurricular ac- 
tivities, including serving as president of FCA. .. decided to come 
to WFU in order to be closer to parents, who now live in nearby 
Clemmons, NC ... age 20 (3/25/71). 
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THE DEACONS 

#89 1990: Experienced almost two different seasons in one ... 
caught 14 passes for 148 yards in first five games; then accumu 
lated only four receptions for 30 yards in the last six ... played in 
10 dates overall, starting seven times, missing only the Georgia 
Tech game with physical problems ... had four catches against 
both Army and North Carolina three receptions in win over 
App State included a four-yard TD also carried the ball on oc- 
casion, with a 23-yard run in season finale at Vanderbilt his 
longest. 

PRE-1990: After being redshirted in 1988, saw plenty of action 
as a redshirt freshman ('89) as a backup to Steve Brown at split 
end ... caught passes in nine games, topped by a season high 
of six for 102 yards against N. C. State ... was named ACC Rookie 
of the Week for that outstanding effort, which included a 61-yard 
pass from Phil Barnhill. .. contributed a 53-yard TD at Virginia 
and three receptions at Clemson for 30 yards ... his total of 22 
receptions matched the highest total ever for a Deacon freshman 
and his 310 yards receiving were the most ever by a first-year 
player. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back in 
his senior year at Wren High under coach Jack King ... rushed 
for 1,179 yards and 10 touchdowns and was named to the all 
state squad in 1987 ... selected to Shrine Bowl following that sea 
son ... had made all-area earlier in his career as a wide receiver 
. .. a standout basketball player as well, helping both that team 
and the football squad into the state playoffs as a senior ... had 
bounced back after suffering a broken leg earlier in his high 
school career ... majoring in sociology ... age 21 (4/2/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
VOS AVG. 
310 14.1 
178 9.9 

Travis 
Johns 
6'3 190 So. 
Elizabethton, TN 
Split End 

Promising receiver who should be ready to make a substanti'.'11 
contribution this fall. .. played immediately as a true freshman m 
1989 behind Ricky Proehl at wingback, but did not letter ... saw 
brief playing time in every game, with two receptions against both 
Duke and Georgia Tech, totaling just 12 yards in each game ... 
finished the year with five catches for 29 yards ... redshirted in 
1990 ... improved his strength and quickness a good deal and 
now plays with much more confidence ... had an excellent 
spring, impressing the coaching staff with his work ethic and in 
telligent play ... has always possessed a good pair of hands ... 
enters the preseason as the top backup at split end and should 
see a good deal of action. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout wide receiver at 
Elizabethton High as a junior and senior under coach Dave Rider 
... caught 48 passes for 700 yards and six TDs in 1987 Qunior 
year), then totaled 38 receptions for 850 yards (an excellent 22.4 
yards per play) and seven scores in his final prep campaign ... 
named to all-state squad in 1988 and was listed as one of Tennes 
see's top 25 players by both the Knoxville and Chattanooga 
newspapers ... helped his school's relay teams to regional cham 
pionships in both the 400 and 800 ... lettered three years in bas 
ketball, too, and qualified for the academic honor. roll. .. majoring 
in speech/communication ... age 20 (6/14/71). 

#85 
Bobby 
Jones 
6'0 185 Jr. 2VL 
Easley, SC 
Wingback 

A probable key to the productivity of the ~ake Forest offense 
in 1991 as he assumes more of a leadership role as a wide re 
ceiver ... has played both split end and wingback during his 
career-begins '91 preseason camp as a co-starter with Gregg 
Long at the wingback position ... started last year in a very posi 
tive fashion, but was slowed by an assortment of minor injuries 
that affected his output. .. bounced back with his best spring as 
a Deacon, improving both as a receiver and as a blocker ... also 
displayed greater maturity and leadership than he has earlier ... 
will need to continue to develop in both of those areas, as well as 
with his actual play on the field, to become the type of player the 
Deacs need him to be this fall. 
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1989 
1990 

REC 
22 
18 

TD 
1 
1 

LONG 
61 
24 

40 488 12.2 2 61 

Most Receptions-6 vs N.C. State, 9/16/89. 
Most Yardage-102 vs N.C. State, 9/16/89. 
Longest Reception-61 yards vs N.C. State, 9/16/89. 
Touchdowns-53 yards at Virginia, 10/21 /89; 

4 yards vs App State, 9/8/90. 
Longest Run-23 yards at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 



ing lead team on last touchdown drive ... a very smart and 
knowledgeable young player, but still needs more experience ... 
his role in 1991 will depend a great deal on his play during August. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a fine high school ca 
reer at Winston Churchill High ... played there under coach Fred 
Sheperd ... served as both the starting quarterback and punter 
and earned a spot on the all-metro 2nd team as a senior in 1988 
... lettered three years in football ... also named to Big 33 squad 
as a senior after setting new career records for pass completions, 
passing yardage and TD tosses at his school. .. captained both 
the football and baseball teams in his final year, making all 
county on the diamond ... comes from a family of quarterbacks 
-brother Jeff played quarterback at Dartmouth and in the NFL; 
and father Jack (today, a national political leader) played that 
same position at Occidental College before achieving greater 
recognition on the professional level with the Buffalo Bills ... his 
tory major ... age 20 (6/Zl/71). 

THE DEACONS 

#23 
Larry 
Jordan 
6'0 189 Jr. 1VL 
Dumfries, VA 
Defensive Back 

Veteran player who adds maturity and depth to the Deacon 
defensive backfield ... has served in a reserve role at both the 
cornerback and free safety positions during his career ... that ver 
satility and his overall experience make him a valuable individual 
to have around ... turned in a positive offseason, particularly in 
weight-training, where his progress was as substantial as at any 
time during his career ... also improved as a pass defender ... still 
will have difficult time breaking into a lineup that returns all four 
starters from last year, however ... spent 1988 as a redshirt, then 
has seen limited duty the past two autumns ... credited with four 
total tackles in both 1989 and 1990, while also assisting on spe 
cial teams ... hopes to improve on that number while increasing 
his playing time in 1991. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout two-way performer 
at Potomac High, where he helped team to state semi-finals in 
1987 ... played both defensive back and running back there for 
coach Bill Brown .. .included on Roanoke Times Top 50 list. .. 
gained a spot on all-area team and was chosen for state's East 
West all-star contest, too ... co-captain of both the football and 
track squads ... lettered three years as a sprinter, capturing a dis 
trict title in the 100 meters ... majoring in history .. .father Larry is 
a brigadier general in the U.S. Army and was a West Point class 
mate of WFU team doctor Walt Curl. .. age 21 (1 /16/70). 

#17 
Jim 
Kemp 
6'1 190 So. 
Bethesda, MD 
Quarterback 

Young quarterback prospect who had hoped to contend for the 
#2 spot at that position this year ... chan~es for that move up the 
depth chart ladder were hindered considerably, however, by an 
ottseason knee injury that sidelined hirr.1 d.uring spring drills. : . 
has worked exceptionally hard in rehabilitation, though, to regain 
full speed and be ready for the opening of 1991 preseason camp 
this August. . .was redshirted in 1989! the.n was a reserve.OB last 
fall ... saw his first varsity action late m wm over Vanderbilt, help- 

#38 
Mitchell 
Kennedy 
5'10 237 So. 1VL 
Spartanburg, SC 
fullback 

One of the top young players at Wake Forest. .. saw consider 
able playing time a year ago as a redshirt freshman, and now is 
listed as a co-starter at fullback along with veteran Bob Niedbala 
... coming off an outstanding spring season, one which saw him 
be named the offensive unit's most improved player (Beattie .. 
Feathers Award) ... an excellent blocker with superb technique in 
that role also has soft hands whenever he is called upon as a 
receiver rates among the squad's strongest players-in fact, 
he is #2 on the overall power lifting index ... his 575-lb effort in 
the squat is tops on the team, while he rates among the top seven 
in two other exercises ... should be primed for a very productive 
1991 season. 
1990: After sitting out 1989 as a redshirt, emerged as a quality 

contributor last season ... played in all 11 games behindNled- 
bala, though not touching the ball too often carried nine times 
for 32 yards without being thrown for a loss best single game 
came against Georgia Tech, when he registered an 11-yard run 
to go along with a pair of one-yard gains ... played very well in 
season finale at Vanderbilt, helping Anthony Williams to his 141- 
yard afternoon with some crushing blocks. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading offensive 
players in South Carolina until missing the last four games of his 
career at Spartanburg High with a broken leg ... still rushed for 
more than 700 yards and eight TDs in 1988 and earned all-area 
honors under coach Allen Sitterle ... totaled nearly 2,000 yards 
and 19 touchdowns in his three years as a letterman ... partici 
pated on the track team as a senior at Spartanburg High and won 
a regional championship in the shotput ... a sociology major. .. 
will become 21 late in the 1991 season (11 /17/70). 
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hard-working and diligent player. .. possesses good quic~ness 
and a sound knowledge of his role ... enters preseason period as 
a probable starter at one cornerback slot and will be a player to 
watch in the secondary this fall. 

1990: Opened the season as a reserve, but quickly moved into 
a more prominent role ... played well in win over App State with 
seven tackles (5 unassisted) and two pass breakups ... set up a 
TD with his first career interception versus Army ... started at free 
safety at Maryland after Scales' injury and responded with a 
team-high 10 solo stops (12 total that day) ... also led the Deacs 
with 10 unassisted hits and one assist against Clemson ... one of 
few bright spots in loss to ~eorgia Te~h, cominQ up with a fumble 
recovery and an interception ... the 90 leader m passes broken 
up with five, while ranking third in total tackles (70) and unas 
sisted stops (47). 

PRE-1990: Played on special teams in first few '89 of outings, 
then turned in fine game against Rice at cornerback, recording 
five unassisted tackles, breaking up two passes and recovering 
an Owl fumble ... that performance earned him his first career 
start at North Carolina (at corner), where he made seven tackles 
... season high of eight stops came the following week versus 
Maryland ... came off the bench at Virginia (~ ta.ckles),_ then 
started again at Clemson at free safety ... was sidelined himself 
(knee) in the first quarter there, however, ending his season a 
month early. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped lead his McArthur High 

team to an undefeated regular season in 1988, playing both run 
ning back and defensive back ... named to all-county team by 
the Miami Herald as a senior under coach Roger Mastrantorno 
... lettered three straight years and was a squad captain in his 
final campaign ... led team in interceptions two years in a row, 
collecting 11 pass thefts over that span ... also a standout on the 
basketball court, earning all-county honors ... his grandfather 
played both football and basketball at N.C. A&T ... majoring in 
speech/communications ... age 20 (3/30/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

THE DEACONS 

#74 
Tom 
Kleinlein 
6'6 274 Jr. 2VL 
Inwood, NY 
Offensive Tackle 

Experienced lineman who could move into a more prominent 
role this fall. .. already serves as the Deacons' long-snapper on 
placekicks, now challenging for the starting spot at left tackle ... 
served as a backup there last fall behind Rusty Bumgardner, but 
still saw quite a bit of game action ... has now earned two varsity 
letters after being redshirted in 1988 .. his knowledge of the 
game and his hard work combine to make him a leader on a 
young offensive line ... maintained his steady improveme~t dur-· 
ing the offseason while establishing himself as a le~der m the 
weightroom ... his 24 reps in the 225-lb bench e~erc1se are ~he 
2nd-highest figure on the club and he narrowly missed r~~ch1ng 
the 400-lb mark in the benchpress ... hopes to make positive use 
of that strength and his past two years of intermittent play to be 
come a fulltime participant in '91. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Has continued a tradition as 
the third product of Lawrence High School to play at Wake Forest 
during the past 10 years-defensive end Bruce Mark (1982-85) 
and ·offensive guard Joe Kenn (1985-88) preceded him as Dea 
cons ... started 24 straight games a1 Lawrence for coach Rich 
Mollo beginning in his sophomore season .. .was named all 
conference twice and was selected to the New York Daily News 
all-star squad in 1987 ... played on both sides of-the ball as a prep 
standout. .. also a member of baseball squad for two years ... a 
history major. .. age 21 (4/28/70). 

#20 
Ron 
Lambert 
5'10 190 Jr. 2VL 
Dania, FL 
Defensive Back 

One of the fine defensive players in the Wake Forest program 
and a key performer for 1991 ... played right away in 1989 as a 
true freshman, working at both cornerback and free safety and 
starting three contests ... only a knee injury prevented him from 
contributing even more as a rookie ... came back with a solid ef 
fort last year as well, ranking 3rd on the team in tackles, playing 
primarily free safety after Lamont Scales was sidelined ... a very 
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1989 
1990 

UT 
18 
47 

TOTAL PBU 
28 3 
70 5 

INT 
0 
2 

Furn Rec 
1 
1 

AT 
10 
23 

65 98 8 2 2 33 

Most Tackles-12 at Maryland, 10/13/90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-10 at Maryland, 10/13/90; 

vs Clemson, 10/27/90. 
Interceptions-vs Army, 9/29/90; vs Georgia Tech, 11 /17/90. 



•#37 
THE DEACONS 

#95 
Deke 
Lassiter 
6'1 255 Jr. 2VL 
Williamsburg, VA 
Noseguard 

A central figure on the Demon Deacon defensive line ... served 
there as a backup to Mike Smith at noseguard last fall and will 
be in contention for even more playing time in 1991. .. progress 
was hindered when he missed spring practice for academic rea 
sons, but his hard work over the summer has him back on sched 
ule there ... played immediately as a true freshman at noseguard 
and on special teams, then had his second season (1989) halted 
prematurely by a knee injury ... was able to quality for redshirt sta 
tus, however, and did not lose a season of eligibility ... came back 
strong to make a regular contribution last fall. .. one of the pro 
gram's strongest individuals, having recorded a benchpress of 
450 lbs earlier in his career ... now must regain his playing shape 
in order to be a factor again in '91. 
1990: Actually began the year as a reserve defensive end, but 

moved to noseguard in second game and remained in that role 
through all 11 contests steady performer, with at least two solo 
stops in seven contests top single game outings were Army 
and Duke when he was credited with three unassisted stops in 
each ... also had a quarterback sack versus the Blue Devils ... 
collected four hits (2 solo) against Georgia Tech. 

PRE-1990: Played-and lettered-as a true freshman as a 
backup noseguard and on special teams, seeing action in all 11 
games in 1988 ... was credited with five tackles on kick coverage 
that year ... switched to defensive end in the sprinq .o~ '89 and 
was contending for a starting spot there before being 1n1ured that 
fall at Army. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout player at Lafayette 
High (prep alma mater of Lawrence Taylor) along with current 
Deacon teammate Steven Ainsworth ... named 2nd-team all 
state as a senior and participated in Virginia East-West game fol 
lowing his graduation ... excelled in trac~ as well, earning All 
America honors in both the shotput and discus events .. .was 1st 
in the nation in the shot as a high school junior in the TAC Na 
tionals then finished 4th as a senior ... top 10 both years in the 
discus'. .. his name is Ronald but he much prefers "Deke" ... a 
history major ... age 21 (4/10/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT TOTAL 
5 22 

TFL 
2/-8 

Sacks 
1/-7 

UT 
17 1990 

John 
Leach 
5'9 203 So. 1VL 
Garner, NC 
Tailback 

Young and talented running back who made a solid contribu 
tion as a true freshman in 1990-now should be even more of a 
positive force in the Deacon attack this season ... enters presea 
son drills as the #2 tailback behind returning starter Anthony Wil 
liams .. .is certain to see plenty of action at that spot this fall. .. 
can run with the ball and catch it, too ... also made decent prog 
ress as a blocker as well. .. starred on the winning side in the '91 
Spring Game, gaining 161 yards on 25 carries ... scored twice in 
that contest on runs of 49 and three yards ... main assets are his 
strength as a runner and his quick feet. .. has a benchpress best 
of 370 lbs ... should be a youngster to watch closely this year. 

1990: Saw action in all 11 games as a reserve tailback ... used 
primarily as a runner early in the year, with a high of 32 yards on 
eight carries in Army victory ... talents as a receiver became evi 
dent as the season unfolded, though, and he caught all 15 of his 
passes over the year's final six outings ... single game best of 
four receptions came versus Duke. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back 
and linebacker in outstanding program at Garner High under 
coach Hal Stewart ... played on the 1987 state 4A championship 
squad there, leading that club in tackles (130) from his linebacker 
position ... made an impact offensively in 1988 and 1989, rushing 
for over 1,000 yards each year ... selected to Shrine Bowl as a 
linebacker, where he was named the Defensive MVP. .. chosen 
to the East-West game as a running back .. .was conference 
player of the year in '89 and an honorable mention all-state pick 
... twice included on the all-East and all-conference teams ... an 
all-league track performer as well. .. age 19 (3/21 /72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 27 79 2.9 0 7 

Most Carries-8 vs Army, 9/29/90. 
Most Yardage-32 vs Army, 9/29/90. 

-c; 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 15 101 6.7 0 14 

Most Receptions-4 at Duke, 11 /3/90. 
Most Yardage-28 vs Virginia, 10/20/90. 
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THE DEACONS 

#7 
Gregg 
Long 
6'2 195 Sr. 1VL 
Gibsonia, PA 
Wingback 

A ~earn leader on and off the field ... contending for the top spot 
at wingback with Bobby Jones and was listed as a co-starter at 
that position at the end of spring practice ... moved to receiver in 
the spring of '90 after spending the first three years of his career 
at quarterback ... earned the Beattie Feathers Award for his hard 
work and improvement in making that transition during the 1990 
offseason ... started three contests at wingback last fall, sharing. 
that role with Jones ... utilized a good deal as a blocker, though 
did .contribute occasionally faiS a receiver, too ... turned in a good 
spnng season, improving his quickness and explosion off the ball 
... also important memberof special teams ... hopes to make his 
senior season his finest yet as a Deacon. 

1990: Played in every game, catching at least one pass in 
seven of the 11 contests ... spread those receptions across the 
schedule, though, with two coming against N.C. State, Virginia 
and Georgia Tech, and one in four other outings ... longest play 
came on a 14-yard reception versus Tech ... carried the ball three 
times (for 13 yards) on reverses-all in early date at State ... 
major factor in North Carolina game with two·fumble recoveries 
on punt coverage, helping to set up 10 WFU points. 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in 1987, then shared the backup quar 
terback duties with Phil Barnhill behind Mike Elkins throughout 
1988 ... played in five games, seeing most of his action at Vil 
lanova and against Illinois State ... engineered a touchdown 
drive at 'Nova, covering the final 10 yards with his own run ... 
completed three straight passes for 31 yards in win over Illinois 
State ... finished the year with seven completions in 13 attempts 
for 73 yards ... saw action in just four '89 contests only passing 
came in opener with App State (1-of-4 for 3 yards) in briefly at 
Army, then played at Clemson, but sustained a bruised shoulder 
there that ended his season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Threw for 2,230 yards as a ju 
nior and senior at Richland High under coach Hank Marziale ... 
named to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette's "Fabulous 22" both of 
those seasons ... also took part in the Pennsylvania-Ohio all-star 
clash following his senior year ... lettered three seasons in foot 
ball, basketball and track ... set a school record in the javelin 
throw and qualified for the state championships in that event. .. 
memberof National Honor Society ... an economics major ... age 
22 (2/17/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AVG. 
6.6, 

TD 
0 

LONG 
14 1990 

REC 
10 

VOS 
66 

Most Receptions-2 three times in 1990. 
Longest Reception-14 yards vs Georgia Tech, 11 /16/90. 
Longest Run-13 yards at Villanova, 9/3/88*. 
Only Touchdown-10-yard run at Villanova, 9/3/88*. 

*as a quarterback 
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#76 
David 
Lowe 
6'7 305 So. 1VL 
Abingdon, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the top young line prospects on the Wake Forest roster 
... has always possessed the size to be an outstanding player, 
but now has begun to mature into the caliber of performer who 
can be a factor up front for the Deacs ... has an excel lent attitude 
and the desire to be a quality player .. .worked very hard to be 
come stronger in offseason conditioning program, showing as 
much improvement as anyone ... added more than 100 lbs to his 
benchpress exercise since enrolling at WFU, now approaching 
the 400-lb mark ... 6th overall in the team's power index ... red 
shirted in 1989, then moved into an active role last fall. .. started 
five contests in '90, four of them after Robbie Lingerfelt was side 
lined ... displayed steady progress, which will hopefully continue 
this year as he returns as a probable starter at right tackle. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed an excellent career at 
Abingdon High under the coaching of Larry Smith ... gained a 
spot on the Roanoke Times Top 25 list in Virginia two consecutive 
years ... a Super Prep regional All-American as well in his senior 
campaign ... tabbed by Street & Smith's magazine as a presea 
son prep All-American prior to his senior year ... lettered three 
years in wrestling, too ... assisted as a swimming instructor at 
WFU "Learn to Swim" program for area youngsters ... history 
major who hopes to enter a career in law enforcement. .. 20 
years of age (7/25/71). 



THE DEACONS 
Andre Mason 
6'2 240 Fr. 
Suffolk, VA 
Defensive End 

One of the top defensive prospects to sign with Wake Forest 
this past year ... certainly has a nose for the football, as evi 
denced by his numbers the past three years at Lakeland High ... 
totaled more than 100 tackles as a linebacker as a sophomore, 
junior and senior ... earned all-state and city player-of-the-year 
honors there in 1990 under coach Edward Smithers ... rated by 
the Roanoke Times as one of the top 30 players in the state of 
Virginia ... made 153 tackles this past fall, including a single 
game high of 30 versus Southampton High ... figures to be tried 
at defensive end at the outset of his Deacon career ... also ex 
celled on the baseball diamond as a catcher, lettering four con 
secutive years and achieving all-state honors as a senior ... a fine 
student who was active in a number of extracurricular activities, 
including SADD ... says his greatest thrill as an athlete was being 
named all-state in football and signing with Wake Forest. .. cou 
sin Tony Massenburg was a standout basketball player at Mary 
land ... just 18 years of age {1/31/73). 

Greg McCracken 
6'4 230 Fr. 
Waynesville, NC 
Center 

Good-looking young player who joins the Demon Deacon 
offensive fine this fall. .. earned numerous honors both athleti 
cally and academically during his career at Tuscola High ... was 
the starting center in the 1990 Shri~~ Bowl, and could begin h~ 
collegiate career at that same position ... also selected for this 
past summer's East-West all-star contest but had to miss that af 
fair because of a shoulder injury ... served as captain of his foot 
ball squad as a senior while earning all-western North Carolina 
honors .. .was honorable mention all-state as well. .. standout in 
field events for the track squad, lettering two years an.d being 
named team MVP as a junior ... gained recognition for his class- 
room work, too, being tabbed for National Honor Society active 
in Fellowship of Christian Athletes a~d t~e History Club de- 
cided to attend Wake Forest for a combination of athletic and aca 
demic reasons ... interested in a career in sports medicine ... age 
18 {12/13/72). 

#98 
Michael 
Mccrary 
6'4 227 Jr. 1VL 
Vienna, VA 
Defensive End 

Returning starter at defensive end for the Deacons and a vital 
member of the 1991 defensive unit. . .first moved into a regular 
spot last year through a combination of his own efforts and an 
injury-or-two to teammates, but once he established himself as 
a first-stringer, he was there to stay ... maintained his improved 
play during the spring, impressing the coaching staff with greater 
strength and effort ... rates as one of the team's top pass rushers, 
which will be a major area of concentration for this fall. .. an ag 
gressive and relentless individual at times ... excellent all-around 
athlete, possessing speed, quickness and even leaping ability 
(33" vertical jump) ... redshirted iri 1988, then worked as a spe 
cial teams player the following season ... has been tried at both 
the "rush" and "drop" end spots, but finds the former better 
suited to his skills ... along with fellow-junior Maurice Miller; gives 
the Deacs two of the top players at those two positions in the 
ACC. 
1990: Played well throughout most of the year until an ankle 

injury in November left him on the sidelines for the schedule's 
final two dates ... still made 45 tackles and was 3rd on the squad 
in tackles-for-loss with six .... tied for 2nd in sacks with five along 
with Mike Smith {behind Tryg Brody) ... the unquestioned leader 
in hurried passes with 13-that was 10 more than any other Dea 
con ... top single game periormance came in win over App State 
when he totaled nine tackles, including one sack, and had four 
hurries got to the quarterback twice at N.C. State for 26 yards 
in losses also credited with sacks versus North Carolina and 
Maryland came up with fumble recoveries against Army and .. 
UNC, while causing another drop in that game with the Tar Heels, 
too. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine high school pro 
gram at George Marshall High ... team there was the 1987 state 
runnerup under the guidance of coach Neal Callahan ... saw 
playing time in only three games that year, though, before suffer 
ing a broken arm ... still was listed among the top 100 high 
schoolers in the state by the Roanoke Times ... recorded 21 
sacks during his junior season ... majoring in psychol6gy at 
Wake Forest. .. age 21 {7/7/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Fum 

UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks Rec/Csd 
1990 22 23 45 6/-46 5/-43 2/1 

Most Tackles-9 vs App State, 918190. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-4 vs App State, 9/8/90; 

at Maryland, 10/13/90. 
Most Sacks-2 at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 
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#95 
THE DEACONS 

Matt 
Mc Neel 
6'4 228 rfr. 
Cross Lanes, WV 
Tight End 

Promising young receiver whose initial season as a Demon 
Deacon was hampered a great deal by physical troubles ... had 
to undergo knee surgery last fall, causing him to miss all of the 
1990 campaign ... did qualify for a redshirt season in '90, leaving 
him still with four years of play ... also had to sit out a good deal 
of spring ball, too, while rehabilitating the knee ... status now is 
uncertain entering preseason drills ... came to Wake Forest with 
a sound reputation as a pass receiver ... has unusual speed for 
a tight end having played primarily at wide-out during his high 
school career ... must become stronger and add some weight 
and regain full health-before he can be a factor for the Deacs, 
though. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A 2nd-team all-state selection 
in 1989 at Nitro High under coach Greg Cyrus ... caught 28 
passes for 448 yards as a wide receiver during his final year there 
... had played tight end earlier in his career ... also played free 
safety on defense for Nitro, making six career interceptions ... a 
three-year letterman and twice an all-conference pick ... caught 
Z1 passes as a junior and 30 as a sophomore ... also participated 
in basketball and baseball earlier in his prep career, but could not 
do so as a senior due to a knee ailment. .. an outstanding stu 
dent, ranking in the top 10% of his class and earning a spot on 
the "Pl' honor roll all three years in high school. . .will be 20 one 
day prior to this year's contest at North Carolina (10/11 /71). 

#54 
Jerris McPhail 
5'11 175 Fr. 
Clinton, NC 
Wingback 
Fast and elusive performer who brings talent and a winning tra 

dition to Wake Forest. .. played on state 2A championship squad 
last year at Clinton High along with Travis Banks, who is an in 
coming basketball signee at WFU ... coached at Clinton by the 
highly respected Bob Lewis ... rushed for 1,571 yards in 1990 
while gaining all-East and all-league accolades ... a Shrine Bowl 
selection for '90, too ... has very good speed, along with the 
knack of avoiding would-be tacklers .. .figures to start his Demon 
Deacon career at wingback where his skills can be used as both 
a runner and receiver ... also excelled in basketball in high 
school, and was a key member of state championship track 
squad as well. .. member of quite a few organizations at Clinton 
High, including the Ebony Club and the Pep Club .. .winning that 
state football championship and being chosen for the Shrine 
Bowl are his two biggest thrills as an athlete ... says he came to 
Wake Forest to "get one of the best educations in the na 
tion" ... age 19 (6/26/72). 

Eddie 
Mc Keel 
6'2 275 rfr. 
Vanceboro, NC 
Center 

Young lineman who will likely play a key role as the Wake For 
est backup center this year ... steps into that responsibility after 
a redshirt year, so he is definitely lacking in experience, but does 
still have four years of eligibility remaining as a Demon Deacon 
.. .worked hard during his year away from game action to be 
come stronger and gain a better knowledge of what is required 
of him in the offensive scheme ... progress during the offseason 
slowed somewhat by a shoulder ailment, but he should be at full 
speed for the opening of drills in August. . .wilt begin those ses 
sions as the #2 center behind Mike Siders ... could see his first 
varsity action this fall. ' 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine program at 
West Craven High ... tutored there by coach Clay Jordan ... 
started as both a junior and senior and earned numerous honors 
during his final season ... selected to both the Shrine Bowl and 
the North Carolina East-West all-star contest. .. standout mem 
ber of the wrestling team at West Craven as well. . .will be 19 the 
day before this year's game with N.C. State (9/20/72). 
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THE DEACONS 

#97 
Maurice 
Miller 
6'3 215 Jr. 2VL 
Richmond, VA 
Defensive End 

The leading tackler on last year's Demon Deacon squad and 
an expected leader in many ways entering the 1991 season ... 
returns as the starter at defensive (drop) end after earning varsity 
letters the past two years ... has made consistent progress 
throughout his early career at Wake Forest. .. named the defen 
sive unit's most-improved individual this past spring (Beattie 
Feathers Award) ... set up his side's winning TD with a fumble 
recovery in Spring Game ... enrolled at WFU as a talented yet 
slender player, but has added nearly 40 pounds to his frame 
since ... his experience, desire and ability make him a prime can 
didate for postseason honors this season. 

1990: Started all 11 games and was as productive game-to 
game as any Deacon ... had five-or-more tackles in nine con 
tests, reaching double digits in hits with 10 three times (N.C. 
State, Maryland & Duke) ... also led the team with nine unas 
sisted stops.against the Wolfpack, and seven solo blows versus 
the Blue Devils ... averaged more than eight tackles per game in 
ACC play ... led the team in fumbles caused with three big hits 
in that category ... displayed his versatility with two pass 
breakups and three tackles-for-loss as well. .. his final total of 80 
tackles led the team, while his 48 unassisted stops were second 
only to George Coghill's 50. 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in 1988, then saw a good deal of action 
as a top reserve the following season ... slowed slightly in '89 
with a knee injury that required offseas?n surqery ... still played 
in eight contests, even drawing a starting assignment against 
N.C. State due to an injury to starter James DuBose ... had six 
tackles that night before suffering a knee ailment himself in the 
second half ... missed the next three dates, then returned with a 
good effort versus Maryland, totaling a season-high seven hits 
... finished with 31 tackles. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding two-sport star at 

John Marshall High, helping both. his ~ootba.11 and basketball 
teams to the state semi-finals during his senior year played 
tight end and defensive end for coach Lou Anderson named 
to all-state squad as a defender, making 53 tackles with six sacks 
and three fumble recoveries ... wasn't bad on the offensive side 
either, catching 26 passes for 510 yards and fou~ TDs in 1987. .. 
high school compiled a 20-3-1 record dunng his last two years 
... averaged 14 ppg as a forward on the. bask~tball squad ... ma 
joring in computer science .. .will be 22 JUSt pnor to the 1991 sea- 
son. (9/5/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

UT AT TOTAL TFL 

1989 19 12 31 2/-5 
1990 48 32 80 3/-6 

67 44 111 5/-11 

Furn 
Rec/Csd 

1/3 
1/3 

Most Tackles-10 three times in 1990. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-9 at N.C. State, 9/15/90 

#35 
John Henry 
Mills 
6'1 220 Jr. 2VL 
Tallahassee, FL 
Tight End 

The 1990 All-ACC tight end and one of the premier offensive 
players in the entire conference ... without question, the best re 
ceiver among players at his position ... finished 3rd in the league 
in receptions in 1990 with 46 for 623 yards ... his 62.3 yards per 
game in catches was the 2nd-best figure in the ACC ... has the 
tenacity to be a superior blocker to go along with the quickness 
and outstanding hands needed in a top-quality receiver. .. turned 
in his best offseason yet in weight-training and conditioning ac 
cording to the staff ... ranks among the team leaders in nearly/ 
every exercise, including a 3rd-place in the benchpress (405 lbs) 
and 4th-place in dips (51) ... an out-going individual with a very 
friendly personality and usually a smile on his face ... will be 
hard-pressed to match the type of numbers he recorded last fall, 
but he has the ability and desire to do just that. 

1990: Enjoyed a brilliant and record-setting season ... started 
modestly enough with four receptions, including a 22-yard TD at 
Rice ... next four outings (he missed N.C. State) produced just 
five catches, but a second score (of 18 yards) versus North Caro 
lina ... the last six games, however, saw him catch Y passes (6.2 
per), highlighted by a 101-yard performance on six receptions at 
Maryland and his tremendous afternoon at Duke when he caught 
14 passes for 230 yards ... both figures are the 2nd-best in WFU 
history, with the yardage output being the most ever by a Deacon 
in an ACC contest. .. scored his third TD of the year, a 40-yarder 
from Keith West, that day as well. .. emerged from that date as 
the ACC's best tight end for sure. 

PRE-1990: Played immediately as a true freshman on special 
teams, earning a letter and achieving a great deal of respect as .. 
a hard hitter on kick coverage ... collected six unassisted tackles 
and two assists in that duty on the year ... moved into a starting 
position at tight end in 1989 and started quickly, catching seven 
passes for 67 yards in opener against App State ... scored his first 
career TD on a one-yard play the following week versus N.C. 
State and had a pair of catches at West Point before having his 
season halted by a knee injury that caused him to miss the rest 
of the schedule ... did qualify for redshirt status, however. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on back-to-back state 
championship teams at Godby High under coach Art Witters ... 
led both of those squads in scoring while gaining close to 2,000 
yards rushing ... lettered three years in football while also partici 
pating in track and competitive weightlifting ... finished 7th in the 
state in the triple jump and was among the top 10 in his classifica 
tion as a lifter ... majoring in history .. .will be 22 during the sea 
son (10/31 /69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1989 
1990 

REC 
11 
46 

·LONG 
18 
40 

VOS 
101 
623 

AVG. 
9.2 

13.5 

TD 
1 
3 

57 724 12.7 4 40 
Most Receptions-14 at Duke, 11 /3/90. 
Most Yardage-230 at Duke, 11 /3/90. 
Longest Reception-40 yards (for TD) at Duke, 11/3/90. 
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ing a pair of district titles ... lettered four straight years in football; 
two each in wrestling and track served as a captain in all three 
sports majoring in psychology born in Stuttgart, West Ger- 
many age 22 (4/15/69). 

THE DEACONS 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks Rec/Csd 
1987 34 8 42 6/-23 3/-14 012 
1988 32 10 42 4/-17 2/-12 1/3 
1989 37 6 43 1/-1 

103 24 127 11/-41 5/-26 1/5 

#94 
Marvin 
Mitchell 

Most Tackles-8 at N.C. State, 9/17/88; 
at North Carolina, 10/7/89. 

Most Unassisted Tackles-8 at North Carolina, 10/7/89. 

#69 
Tommy 
Mordica 
6'6 257 Jr. 2VL 
Chesa.peake, VA 
Offensive Guard 

6'6 300 Sr. 3VL 
Eastville, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Powerful, strong and experienced individual who could be one 
of the leading performers at his position in the ACC this season 
-if he can come all the way back from a major knee injury that 
kept him sidelined last fall. .. had started 29 of 30 contests during 
his outstanding career until suffering ligament damage to his 
knee in 1989 contest at Clemson ... underwent reconstructive 
surgery at that time and continued rehabilitation through the. 
spring and fall of '90 ... returned to full contact work for the first 
time this past spring and now hopes to come all the way back as 
he suits up this September." .has outstanding speed and quick 
ness for such a big man ... a very intelligent and hard-working in 
dividual, too ... displayed the capability of being a big-play 
person over his career and has leadership qualities that will be 
much-needed on the defensive unit this fall. 
1989: Played very well when healthy as the team's top defen 

sive lineman ... totaled 18 tackles, 15 of them unassisted in the 
first three games, but suffered a lower leg injury at Army ... that 
kept him out of the starting lineup tor.the first time in his career 
(after 25 straight starts) the following Saturday versus Rice ... still 
played briefly that day, however ... returned to the lineup the next 
week at North Carolina and turned in an outstanding effort with 
a season-high eight unassisted stops ... maintained his solid 
play the next three weeks until the injury at Clemson ... a factor 
on special teams, too, blocking the third PAT of his career against 
App State. 

PRE-1989: Started the first game he ever played at Wake For 
est, working his way up the depth chart from the bottom at the 
start of 1987 preseason practice into a starting position for the 
opening game against Richmond .. .went on to start all 11 con 
tests during the year ... had his first major impact with five unas 
sisted tackles in win over App State, plus a sack in the final 
seconds that caused a fumble and clinched a win ... top single 
game tackle total was seven at North Carolina was 3rd on the 
team in tackles-for-loss with six (for 23 yards) remained a key 
defender in 1988, starting 11 straight games while also contribut 
ing on special teams on occasion ... in on eight hits and had a 
fumble recovery versus N.C. State and collected seven tackles 
versus Virginia ... turned in very big play with a sack at Maryland, 
helping to halt desperation drive by the Terps in closing seconds 
of that WFU victory ... caused three fumbles during the year with 
his hard hits ... also blocked a pair of extra-point attempts. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of Virginia's most highly 
regarded linemen in 1986 at Northampton High under coach 
Noble Palmer. .. a two-time all-district player at defensive tackle, 
while obtaining all-region and 2nd-team all-state honors as a se 
nior ... included on the Roanoke Times Top 25 list. .. outstanding 
wrestler as well, finishing 3rd in the state as a senior while captur- 
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One of the top young players on the Demon Deacon offensive 
front. .. started all 11 games last year at left guard and returns in 
that role for this season ... along with classmate Steven Ains 
worth, who also started 11 straight dates in 1990, gives WFU a 
pair of experienced performers at the guard spots .. .first played 
as a top reserve and parttime starter in 1989 after being red 
shi rted the previous year. .. initial first-string appearance came 
versus Duke in '89 ... starts against both Tulsa and Georgia Tech 
later that season have led to 14 consecutive games as a regular 
... has become progressively stronger and bigger during his 
time at Wake Forest. .. plays with intelligence and a lot of desire 
... wants to be a success individually but wants the team to 
achieve even moreso ... has added more than 25 pounds to his 
frame since first coming to Wake ... underwent shoulder surgery 
during the offseason, but came back with a solid spring effort ... 
now ready for an excellent 1991 campaign. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-year letterman at Great 
Bridge High under coach Bob Robinson, helping that school 
reach the state playoffs in both 1986 and 1987 ... played both the 
offensive and defensive line as a prep, gaining a spot on the all 
district team in his final year ... also started on the basketball 
team and six times went up against Alonzo Mourning in high 
school play ... active in FCA as well ... has been involved in 
numerous extracurricular activities at Wake Forest, too, including 
Special Olympics work and speaking to youth groups in the area 
... father Tom played collegiate baseball at Old Dominion ... age 
21 (7 /6/70}. 



A CLOSER LOOK 

Marvin Mitchell 
A new and not so pleasant chapter was written in Marvin Mitchell's 

football career story last season. For the first time since he was a 
sophomore in high school, he was not on the field for the opening 
series. 

In fact, he wasn't on the field at all, still recovering from a 1989 knee 
injury. 

"I hated being on the sidelines," Marvin says firmly. "The physical 
therapists had worked hard with me during rehab; I felt like I worked 
hard-the knee just wasn't ready." 

It took some time and a lot of soul-searching, but Marvin says that 
he finally accepted the fact that 1990 would not be his year. 

"I just tried to remain as positive as possible and tell myself that 
everything happens for a reason," he explains. "My teammates were 
very supportive. They wanted what was best for me, I know. 

"My family helped a lot. I would call them all the time and remem 
ber telling them that I just couldn't stand it anymore. But they were 
always encouraging and told me to be patient-that things would 
work out and I'd be back next year." 

Next year began for Marvin last spring, and it came with some 
uncertainty. 

At the outset of spring ball, he was admittedly tentative with the 
knee. He didn't know exactly what to expect. Would the leg respond 
as it had before, when Marvin had established himself as a leader on 
the Demon Deacon defense? Or would the 15 months of inactivity 
take more of a toll than anticipated? 
"Entering spring ball, I really hadn't tested my knee and was un 

sure what to expect," he says. "The coaches didn't force me or rush 
me into anything, but I had to start some time." 

That start was on offense, where the pounding to the legs is not 
as pronounced. (Defensive linemen must constantly fend off opposi 
tion blocks to the lower legs.) Marvin approached the coaching staff 
with that thought and Coach Bill Dooley gave his approval. 

"Coach (Eddie) Williamson really worked with me," Marvin com 
ments. "He was very positive and encouraged me a great deal, but 
1t didn't take long for me to realize that it would take a lot longer than 
just one spring to become a really good offensive player." 

And so another conference with Coach Dooley. 
''We discussed where I could best help the team and just how I felt 

about my knee after a couple of weeks of spring ball," Marvin recalls. 
"First of all, I had developed confidence in myself again while on of 
fense. And there was no doubt that I would be better off-and the 
team would be better off-with me back at defensive tackle." 

There are probably some offensive linemen around the ACC who 
will be able to testily to the same later this fall. 

Prior to his injury, Marvin had experienced a rare career at Wake 
Forest. 

During the 1980s, the Deacon recordbook had been re-written by 
individuals such as quarterback Mike Elkins (all-time passing 
leader), wide receiver Ricky Proehl (all-time reception leader) and 
cornerback A.J. Greene (all-time interception leader). None of them, 
however, and no one else during the decade started their first game 
in a WFU uniform. 

Marvin Mitchell did against Richmond on September 12, 1987. 
"When I first signed with Wake Forest, my high school coach had 

cautioned my parents and me not to expect too much right away," 
Marvin remembers. "I had reported to camp that year with the atti 
tude that I would just do my best and try to follow the coaches' instruc 
tions. I had no technique whatsoever, but I gave it my best effort." 

After a few workouts, though, defensive line coach Cliff Yoshida 
began paying him special interest. And as any Deacon defensive 
lineman will confirm, being the subject of Yoshida's attention is not 
always a joyful experience. 
"He (Yoshida) pushed me really hard, and at times I wondered 

what I had gotten myself into. I moved up to second-team early in 
camp, then the week of the first game, I was told that I would start 
against Richmond." 

When Marvin called home to tell his folks that they would have to 
ch.ange their plans for that weekend and come to the game in 
Winston-Salem, they were surprised. 

"You're going to play?" they asked. 
"No, I'm going to start," he replied. 

While spending a year away of full activity in football, Marvin found 
that h~ needed a diversion to replace sports in his life, something to 
take him away from the pressures of studying and schoolwork and 
to fill the void where football had always been. 

He found that outlet in the Wake Forest Gospel Choir, a group of 
about 30 students who perform in the community and across the 
state throughout the year. So when the Demon Deacons lost a star 
defensive tackle temporarily, the WFU choir found a new member in 
its bass section. 

"I had sung in my church choir back home ever since I was small" 
Marvin says, "and always enjoyed it a great deal. Songs, particularly 
the ones that we sing in the Gospel Choir, can make you feel a lot 
of special things." 

He also noted some similarities between the two pursuits. 
"Just as. you have a job to do on the football team, your voice has 

to blend with the voices of others to produce the desired result. I can 
play defen~ive line; I'm not a quarterback or wide receiver. I sing 
bass; I cant sing the other parts .. 

"You have to learn your role in both, then when it's time to perform, 
you do your job and depend on those around you to do theirs. When 
everyone works well together, the results take care of themselves." 

One song that Marvin would like to add again to his repertoire this 
fall is the Wake Forest Fight Song, which the team sings in the locker 
room after every victory. With him back in the lineup, that tune should 
become a more familiar one again. 
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THE DEACONS 
Brent Morehead 
6'1 165 Fr. Julian, NC Wingback 

Excellent all-around athlete who brings a variety of talents into 
the Demon Deacon program ... has played varsity football for 
only two years, but excelled on the soccer field and running track 
throughout his prep career at Southeast Guilford High ... played 
both wide receiver and defensive back there under coach Tommy 
Norwood ... also was his team's punter/placekicker. .. caught 36 
passes for 579 yards and scored seven times as either a receiver 
or ball-carrier in 1990 ... that performance earned him a Shrine 
Bowl nomination, but he missed the game with a sprained ankle 
(suffered playing basketball) named to the East-West all-star 
game as well this past summer has outstanding speed (10.3 in 
the 100 meters) and leaping ability ... likely to begin his WFU ca 
reer at a receiver spot. .. an honor roll student at Southeast Guil 
ford ... says he selected Wake Forest because of its small size 
and the opportunity to play wide receiver ... age 18 (12/18/72). 

#26 

#56 
Mike 
Neubeiser 
6'2 210 rFr. 
Damascus, MD 
Linebacker 

Eager young player who should add depth to the linebacker 
position this season ... did not play last year as a redshirt, so still 
has four years in which to make an impact. .. first year at WFU 
was affected by physical problems-first a knee, then a shoulder 
... inactivity while recovering from those injuries slowed his de 
velopment, but he has worked hard to recover ... turned in a solid 
effort during spring drills, displaying the tools and instincts for the 
linebacker position ... played very well in Spring Game ... still 
must raise his strength level and add some size before he can ex 
pect to handle the constant demands of an inside defender ... 
could see some action this year, either in scrimmage situations 
or on special teams. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and field 
events participant at Gaithersburg High ... earned 1st-team all 
metro honors in 1989 and was an award-winning discus man, too 
... named MVP on defense as a senior under coach John Harvill 
... served as team captain, making 175 total tackles in leading 
Gaithersburg to the 4A state championship game (finished run 
nerup) ... selected for the prestigious "Big 33" game ... lettered 
three years in football and four in outdoor track ... a former state 
runnerup and Junior Olympics qualifier in the discus ... cousin 
Jim Joyce lettered three years in the 1980s at Maryland .. .will 
turn 19 shortly before the opening of the 1991 season (9/2/72). 

#27 

Ned 
Moultrie 
5'9 184 So. 1VL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Tailback 

Young running back who could gain his first significant game 
action as a Deacon this fall. .. moved up the depth chart step-by 
step since being redshirted in 1989 ... now enters preseason 
camp as the #3 tailback, but could challenge for a higher spot. .. 
enjoyed an excellent spring season, displaying big-play potential 
. , .gained 56 yards on only five carries in Spring Game ... a 
tough, hard-nosed ball-carrier who doesn't mind running inside 
for the valuable yardage there ... was initially projected to play 
defensive back, then switched to tailback early in the '89 season 
after a series of injuries to players at that spot. .. pound-for 
pound one of the strongest team members, listing a 500-plus 
pound best in the squat. .. needs more experience, but could 
receive that this season. 
1990: Played in three games as a reserve tailback ... his 7.4 

yards per carry average was actually the best among the team 
running backs (though it came on just 8 attempts) ... carried five 
times for 39 yards, including a 15-yard gain, in win over Army ... a 
17-yard scamper highlighted his performance in season finale at 
Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years at 
Douglas Byrd High for coach Bob Paroli. ' .. led his high school 
squad in tackles as a junior while playing cornerback, then 
rushed for 1,060 yards and 18 TDs as a senior running back ... 
named to all-conference team both of those years also hon- 
ored as an all-academic player on a league-wide basis select- 
ed as team MVP in his senior season ... claimed three letters in 
track as well. .. has earned dean's list status at Wake Forest. .. 
plans to major in speech/communications ... age 20 (5/27/71). 

Bob 
Niedbala 
5'10 220 Sr. 3VL 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Fullback 

The two-year returning starter at fullback for the Demon Dea 
cons and one of the most important and dependable members 
of the offensive unit. .. he's "Mister Blood & Guts" says assistant 
coach Sandy Kinney who has overseen his development the past 
three years ... works hard all the time, on the field and in the 
weightroom, and rarely misses a practice session of any type ... 
has carried the ball 55 times during his career and been thrown 
for a loss just one time ... excellent blocker, which is his usual call 
ing, and a reliable pass receiver when needed ... played in every 
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A CLOSER LOOK 

Bob Niedbala 
The Deacons are on offense. Here's the snap. Fullback Bob 

Niedbala pounds into the line full force, but for the umpteenth 
time that afternoon, he doesn't have the ball. 

No, the football and #27 don't have a whole lot in common on 
Saturday afternoons-or any other day of the week for that mat 
ter. In the Wake Forest offensive scheme, the fullback (which 
Niedbala has been for his entire career) is a blocker first, a 
blocker second, and maybe a ball-carrier or receiver third. 

Bob's heard himself described as a guard in the backfield so 
many times, it's old news. But does he care? 

"People ask me all the time if I get upset or frustrated with sel 
dom getting the ball," he relates, "but I just say that's my job. I 
don't need the publicity or attention. I just want to do my part to 
help the team win." 

Bob wasn't enticed to Wake Forest by any false promises ei 
ther. He had followed Coach Bill Dooley's teams at Virginia Tech, 
and as the son of a football player (his father Joe is a former Vir 
ginia Cavalier), he understood the fullback's role in the Dooley 
"I" attack. 

"We had run the 'I' in high school and I played fullback early 
in my career," Bob says. "I was recruited as a fullback to Wake. 
Maybe I could have gone somewhere else and had a different 
role, but I wanted to come to Wake Forest and I knew what my 
job would be." 

For the past two-and-a half years, he has been doing that job 
well enough to be the starting fullback for Dooley's Deacons. And 
he'll be a key ingredient in the offense again this fall, even if he 
doesn't touch the ball that much. 

*** 
Not that Bob hasn't been a ground gainer before. 
As a senior at Kellam High School in the football-rich Tidewater 

region of Virginia, he carried the ball 295 times as a starting tail 
back. In one game, he rushed for a district record 313 yards, 
pounding the line on '31 occasions. 

For the year, Bob averaged more than 30 rushes per game, 

while also playing linebacker and on special teams. Being at 
Wake Forest now seems almost like a vacation. 

"I really don't know how I did it in high school," Bob admits with 
a smile. "Just playing fullback and doing special teams here at 
Wake is enough to wear me out." 

The quiet senior experienced a flashback of sorts, though, in 
this past year's Spring Game, when for a brief time he was the 
Bob Niedbala of old. 
"I was pretty tired and I saw another fullback run out on the 

field," he recalls. "I started off, but Coach Kinney (the WFU run 
ning back coach) hollered at me to stay in and play tailback. 
Needless to say, I was a little surprised." 
Three straight times, tailback Niedbala was handed the ball. 

He gained 13 yards, too. 
"If I hadn't been so tired, I think I could have done better," he 

claims. "Maybe I'll get a chance again some time." 
Coach Dooley, he's ready when you need him! 

Odds are, however, that Bob will be spending most of his Satur 
days lined up at his familiar fullback position. And while he may 
dream of breaking that 70-yard sweep from a tailback spot, his 
devotion is to his team-as a fullback-and its 1991 success. 
"I'm really looking forward to the season;' he states. "We had 

a good spring and seemed to become more physical as a team, 
which is important. 

"Our offensive line is still young but they've really improved. 
The experience that they gained last year will help a lot. Our de 
fense has just about everybody back and I know they'll be better." 

The key to the Demon Deacons' 1991 campaign, though, lies 
not in ability but in another area, Bob indicates. 
"The attitude of our team is still positive. There were a large 

number of guys who stayed on campus this summer to work out 
together. There seems to be a dedication among everyone that 
we will be better this year. 

"As a senior, that's my number-one objective." 

As noted earlier, Bob's father Joe is a former two-year letter 
man (1953-54) at Virginia, where he played running back, quar 
terback, linebacker and defensive back in the old single platoon 
system. 

While Bob may have inherited some football genes from his fa 
ther, his mother Carol has been equally involved in his develop 
ment as a player from the first time he put on a helmet at the age .. 
of eight. 

"My mom used to play a lot with me;' Bob says. "We'd go out 
and just play catch in the yard or something." 

His parents were separated when he was young, but Bob's 
football career at Wake Forest has been a common thread in their 
lives in recent years. His father has missed only three games 
(away dates at Michigan, Rice and Georgia Tech) during his three 
years as a Deacon; his mother has seen EVERY game that the 
team has played in 1988, 1989 & 1990. -«: 

What is it about football that would keep Bob Niedbala involved 
for 13 of his 21 years? What makes this "game" so meaningful 
to him? 

"In football, you have to make a commitment to yourself and 
to your team," he says. "You have to be disciplined. You have to 
have pride in yourself and the job that you're supposed to do. 
. "For any team to be successful, it takes 11 people doing their 
JOb. If one messes up, the play is often ruined. . 
"I enjoy being part of a team. I take a lot of pride in being able 

to contribute to a team effort and knowing that I had a part in 
whatever we achieve, even though I didn't score the touchdown 
or throw the pass. 
"After a game or practice, when I'm all beat up and sore I may 

have doubts-but they don't last long. I know that I'll miss playing 
when I'm not out there a year from now." 
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THE DEACONS 
Wake Forest game the past three seasons ... actually now listed 
as a co-starter with Mitch Kennedy entering 1991. .. as a senior, 
though, look for him to extend his string of consecutive starting 
appearances which is now at 15 straight games ... also a key per 
former on special teams, playing on both kick return and kick 
coverage units ... will undoubtedly be a leader there again this fall 
and be instrumental in the overall success of the '91 Deacons. 

1990: Started every game during the season ... carried the ball 
just 23 times, though, with a career high of five rushing attempts 
(for 34 yards) versus Georgia Tech ... longest run of 14 yards 
came in season-ending win at Vanderbilt. .. utilized as a pass re 
ceiver frequently early in the year, catching five of his six recep- 
tions in the schedule's first three outings his 25-yard reception 
helped set up a TD against App State also had a 23-yard com- 
pletion from Phil Barnhill at N.C. State ... credited with four 
tackles on special teams, and caused a fumble with a hit in North 
Carolina game. 

PRE~1990: Contributed right away as a true freshman in 1988 
as a top reserve, then became a parttime starter at fullback in '89 
... served as a co-starter throughout the year, carrying the ball 
at least once in nine outings but never more than twice in a single 
game ... had a 20-yard run versus N.C. State, a 17-yarder at· 
North Carolina and a 16-yarder in win over Tulsa ... averaged an 
excellent 7.6 yards per carry, .. only TD came as a receiver, how 
ever, on a 13-yard pass from Keith West on the final play of Duke 
game .. .first career start came in 1988 victory over Illinois State 
... most productive game as a rookie came at Duke when he 
picked up 22 yards on six carries and scored on a short run late 
in the contest. · 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout tailback at Kellam 
High under coach Harper Donahoe (who played for Coach Bill 
Dooley at U NC) ... ran for 1,469 yards and scored 14 TDs, includ 
ing five in one game, as a senior. .. top single game effort was a 
district record 313 yards ... also set a season mark in his area for 
carries in one year with 295 ... named to all-state and all-region 
teams, and was all-league as both an offensive and defensive 
(linebacker) player .. .father Joe played football at Virginia ... ma 
joring in health/sports science ... age 21 (4/1 /70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 18 59 3.3 1 12 
1989 14 106 7.6 0 20 
1990 23 120 5.2 0 14 

55 285 5.2 20 

Most Carries-6 at Duke, 11/5/88. 
Most Yardage-34 vs Georgia Tech, 11/16/90. 
Longest Run-20 yards vs N.C. State, 9/16/89. 
Only Touchdown Run-1 yard at Duke, 11 /5/88. 

Receiving REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1988 3 38 12.7 0 14 
1989 4 35 8.8 1 13 
1990 6 89 14.8 0 25 

13 162 12.5 25 

Longest Reception-25 yards vs App State, 9/8/90. 
Only Touchdown Catch-13 yards vs Duke, 11 /4/89. 
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Elton Ogar 
6'3 255 Fr. 
Spartanburg, SC 
Offensive Lineman 
Talented and good-sized newcomer to the Wake Forest foot 

ball family ... displayed a great deal of skill and versatility as an 
offensive lineman during his prep career at Spartanburg High ... 
played all three interior line positions there under coach Doc 
Davis ... recognized as one of the top high school performers in 
the state of South Carolina as a senior, earning all-state honors 
from the Associated Press ... cited by the Charlotte Observer as 
one of the state's top 25 players as well. .. possesses strength, 
intelligence and the desire to play to his potential. .. started in the 
1990 Shrine Bowl. .. lettered two years in both football and track 
... served as vice-president of his senior class and was a Boys 
State representative ... an honor roll student, too, who says that 
Wake Forest's academic excellence and unique size were key 
factors in his choice of WFU .. .father Peter is a former business 
professor at North Carolina A&T. .. born in Nigeria 18 years ago, 
but has lived in U.S. since 1977 (1 /15/73). 

#82 
Roger 
Pettus 
6'0 180 rfr. 
Charlotte, NC 
Split End 

One of the top young offensive players on the Wake Forest ros 
ter. .. spent 1990 campaign as a redshirt, but should see action 
right away as he suits up for the first time this fall. .. progress was 
slowed somewhat by a sprained ankle during spring drills, how 
ever, limiting his opportunity for much-needed experience ... still 
came back to play well in Spring Game, making three catches for 
75 yards, including a 46-yard TD from Brocke Walker ... has very 
good speed and quickness ... plays with a lot of intensity but is 
one of the team's quietest individuals ... could contend for play 
ing time behind Todd Dixon at split end if he can maintain full 
health ... preseason period will be very important to him as he 
tries to establish himself as a contributor for 1991. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned three varsity letters at 
Independence High for coach Rusty Jester and was named all 
conference as both a junior and senior ... chosen as team's top 
defensive back in 1988, then its leading wide receiver in '89, help 
ing squad to state playoffs ... set a school record with a 99-yard 
touchdown reception as a senior, totaling 215 yards in catches 
that game ... also lettered two years in basketball and was an all 
conference outfielder in baseball, lettering in that sport three 
years ... excellent student, earning numerous academic honors. 
including National Honor Society, and ranked among the top 
10% of his senior class ... age 19 (12/18/71). 



THE DEACONS 

#4 
Chris 
Prata pas 
6'2 200 Jr. 2Vl. 
Chicago, I t. 
Quarterback 

Versatile and hard-working individual who has contributed to 
the Demon Deacon cause as a special teams player the past two 
years ... has served as the holder on all placekicks, playing a key 
role in the success of WFU all-time leading scorer Wilson Hoyle 
(in 1989) and Dave Behrmann, last year's most accurate ACC 
kicker ... has been tried at various positions during his career, 
primarily wingback and quarterback ... served as the #3 signal 
caller during spring drills ... works extremely hard in weight 
training program, ranking 2nd on the team in chins (27) and 6th 
in dips (50) ... is the second member of his family to wear the 
Wake Forest uniform ... older brother Mike, a 1985 WFU gradu 
ate, played offensive line for the Deacs for four seasons and now 
serves as an academic counselor in the athletic program ... red 
shirted in 1988 but has been a vital contributor the past two 
years-hopes to do the same in '91. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top quarterbacks in 
Illinois in his senior year at De LaSalle High ... coached there by 
Mike Hughes threw for more than 1,400 yards and 11 TDs in 
his final season named to all-conference squad and was a 
2nd-team all-Chicago selection ... lettered three seasons as a 
gridder and two as a basketball player ... member of the school 
honor roll every semester for three years in high school, now a 
dean's list student at Wake Forest. .. majoring in speech/com 
munications ... age 21 (6/8/70). 

#8 
Jimmy 
Quander 
6'3 225 rfr. 
Springfield, VA 
Defensive f nd 

A promising young player who underwent a position chan.ge 
during the spring practice period ... had worked at defensive 
back (safety) last fall on the defensive scout tear;i, but moved to 
end during the offseason ... exhibited a great ~1lhngness t~ learn 
his new position and worked very hard dunng spnng dnlls ... 
needs to increase his upper body strength, however, before he 
can be a consistent contributor ... could be an asset on special 
teams this fall, or might even work his way into some game action 
With a strong showing during preseason camp. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high school 

players in the state of Virginia two years ago, helping West 
Potomac High to a perfect 14-0 season and a state 3A champion 
ship in 1989 ... played running back and safety on that squad 
coached by Dan Meier ... 2nd-team all-metro (Washington Post) 
and 2nd-team all-state as a senior ... also a top 25 selection in 
the state by the Roanoke Times ... made over 100 tackles and to 
taled eight interceptions and 17 pass breakups in '89 ... rushed 
for over 600 yards and eight TDs as well. .. also completed a 
pass for 57 yards to set up a TD in state title game ... had started 
as a sophomore and junior at Robert E. Lee High before transfer 
ring to West Potomac ... had 15 interceptions in his prep career, 
including three in one game as a junior ... an honor roll student, 
too ... age 19 (7 /21 /72). 

#88 
Walter 
Ras by 
6'4 215 So. 1Vl. 
Washington, NC 
Tight End 

Big and fast youngster who made an immediate impact with 
the Demon Deacons as a true freshman ... saw action in eight 
games, starting four, playing behind All-ACC tight end John 
Henry Mills ... figures to fill a similar role in 1991, but will likely be 
involved as a receiver more frequently this fall. .. coaches are ex 
cited with his promise and ability ... has everything needed in a 
tight end-good size, enough speed to be a deep threat, excel 
lent hands, and blocking ability ... would actually be a solid player 
at any number of spots .. .future is expected to be at his present 
location, however, and it is a bright one. 
1990: Caught his first passes (2) as a collegian in his initial 

start-at N.C. State with Mills out of action ... most impressive 
statistic that afternoon were his three "pancake" blocks on Wolf 
pack tacklers ... remained as the starting tight end the next three 
games, though his playing time dropped off some ... had one 
reception versus North Carolina, then did not catch another pass 
until hauling in a 37-yarder from Keith West for a touchdown in 
season-ending victory at Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading"' prep 
players in North Carolina in 1989 at Washington High ... coached 
by .Bob Hannah there after first taking up the game as a junior ... 
quickly became a leading performer, winning a varsity letter in 
'88, then reaping numerous honors in his final year ... selected to 
both the Shrine Bowl and East-West games after catching 23 
passes for 328 yards ... starred on defense as well making 102 
tackles (68 unassisted) at defensive end ... named to the Char 
lotte Observer's "Top 25" list in North Carolina ... did well with a 
ro~nd ball, too, starting at forward on the basketball squad and 
being named area player of the year ... wi II be 19 one week before 
the 1991 opener with Western Carolina (9/7/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1990 
REC 
4 

LONG 
37 

VOS 
53 

AVG. 
13.3 

TD 
1 
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#49 Rojah Rhodes 
6'0 175 Fr. Louisville, KY Defensive Back 

Speedy young prospect who will _join t.he Demon. Deacon 
defensive backfield this fall. .. one of six seniors to receive schol 
arship offers from last year's team at Louisville Male High ... 
coached there by Jim Jordan ... started three consecutive years, 
earning all-district honors as a sophomore, junior and senior. .. 
added to his accomplishments with all-state recognition m both 
1989 and 1990 ... his excellent speed makes him a valuable addi 
tion to the WFU secondary ... an aggressive tackler as well, 
registering a single game high of 21 this past year ... also partici 
pated in track as a prep athlete, but still found time to gain honor 
roll mention as a senior ... had perfect attendance for 11 years ... 
active in his church youth group and in the "Anytown USA'' or 
ganization ... the academic opportunities at Wa~e Forest ap 
pealed to him when making his college choice ... brother 
Kenneth plays football for Ball State ... won't be 19 until after the 
1991 season (12/12/72). 

Diron 
Reynolds 
6'2 234 So. 1VL 
Aiken, SC 
Linebacker 

One of 1990's most pleasant surprises, now a returnee who will 
be counted on for some positive performances this fall. .. sat out 
the 1989 year as a redshirt, but quickly emerged as one of the 
defensive unit's most active individuals last year ... ended the 
season 2nd on the team in total tackles with 77 as a parttime 
starter ... earned ACC Rookie of the Week honors against Army 
when he made 11 tackles (5 solo) in that WFU victory ... did not. 
finish on an up note in '90, but should benefit greatly from his con 
siderable playing experience ... a very strong player, ranking 
among the team best in in the benchpress (3rd at 405 lbs), N.FL 
225-lb reps (5th with 21) and dips (7th with 48) ... has good size 
for a linebacker and tries to improve himself every day in practice 
... begins preseason in contention for the first-string spot along 
with Rudy Thompson ... regardless of that outcome, he should 
be a player to watch again this fall. . 
1990: Did not take long to gain notice, leading the team with 

17 tackles 11 of them unassisted, in season debut at Rice ... still 
remained 'in a top reserve role until the fourth date when he 
started against Army and gained the conference rookie-of-the 
week award as noted above .. .in the opening lineup four more 
weeks in a row, reaching double digits in hits twice more with 11 
versus both North Carolina and Virginia also had his first ca- 
reer interception against the Cavaliers his lack of experience 
eventually resulted in his losing that starting spot the last four 
contests of the year, but he was still active coming off the bench. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-state performer defen 
sively on his Aiken High squad in 1989 ... coached there by Dusty 
Triplett ... lettered four consecutive seasons as a prep player, 
capping off his career by participating in the state's North-Sou!h 
all-star contest following his senior campaign ... also took part m 
basketball, where he was the team's leading rebounder; and 
track, where he earned honors as a shotputter ... member of the 
Key Club and student council, too .. .father William played foot 
ball at South Carolina State and his mother Hester ran track at 
that same school. .. a sociology major ... age 20 (2/23/71). 

1990 
UT 
40 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT TOTAL PBU INT 
37 77 2 1 

FumCsd 
2 

Most Tackles-c-f? at Rice, 9/1 /90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-11 at Rice, 9/1 /90. 
Only Interception-vs Virginia, 10/20/90. 
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#45 
Ulysees 
Robertson 
5'10 180 So. 1VL 
Ft.Lauderdale, FL 
Defensive Back 

Ever-improving young defensive back who made a fairly sub 
stantial contribution last year in his first season of action ... had 
been redshirted in 1989 and had not figured to be involved on a 
regular basis last fall. . .when presented with the chance, how 
ever, he was ready ... showed improvement this spnng, while 
devoting some of his efforts to the WFU track team ... projected 
to be shifted to cornerback this fall, though his experience of last 
year makes him a candidate for playing time at safety as well. .. 
may additionally help out on special teams ... needs to have a 
good preseason if he hopes to earn more playrng trme on the 
defensive unit in '91. 
1990: Saw action in 10 of 11 games either on special teams or 

in the secondary ... played both cornerback and strong safety, 
drawing his one starting assignment at that latter spot when the 
Deacs visited Maryland ... made nine tackles that day, eight of 
them unassisted ... that was half of his season total-the other 
nine were spread over six different contests ... made two hits on 
kick coverage, too. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of an excellent high 
school program at St. Thomas Aquinas High, where he played 
for coach George Smith ... lettered three years and was named 
to all-conference unit. .. played both running back and defensive 
back as a prep performer ... also excelled in track, running on a 
state championship 400-meter relay team ... that quartet record 
ed a time that was the 6th-best in the nation ... a district cham 
pion in the 100 meters and ranked in the state's top 10 in the 
220-yard event. .. fine student, too, achieving honor roll status 
the past two years ... majoring in speech/communications ... be 
came 20 just before the start of the season (8/20/71). 
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#15 
Lamont 
Scales 
6'2 204 Jr. 2VL 
Ridgeway, VA 
Defensive Back 

An exciting, make-things-happen type of player who should be 
a valuable member of the '91 Demon Deacon defense ... has 
started the past two years at free safety, leading the 1989 Deacs 
in total tackles as a redshirt freshman, then seeing his sopho 
more year hindered by physical problems .. .was named the top 
redshirt freshman defensive back in the country by The Sporting 
News two years ago ... had some very positive outings when he 
was at full speed last season, but just wasn't available enough to 
reach his high '89 standards ... came back this spring _t? display 
great energy for his task and learn more about the position ... an 
intelligent and hard-working player who now has the experience 
to go with his excellent skills ... one of those people who really en 
joys playing football. .. will hopefully enjoy a full season of activity 
in 1991. 
1990: Began the year much as he did 12 months before, 

recording a team-high 11 unassisted tackl~s in opener at. Rice ... 
suffered an injured hamstring the following week against App 
State, but came back to make nine tackles and recover two fum 
bles at N.C. State ... played exceptionally well in win over Army, 
too, registering 13 total hits-tops on the team .. .agqravated his 
hamstring against North Carolina, however, an rruury that. kept 
him sidelined the next four weeks ... returned for abbreviated 
duty versus Duke and Georgia T~ch,_ the~ turned in his usual 
productive day in finale at Vanderbilt ~1th nine solo stops ... even 
though playing in barely half the years contests (five full games, 
two parttime), was 8th on the squad in total ta~kles with. 53. 
PRE-1990: After a redshirt year (1988), burst into prominence 

in his first year of action in '89 .. .finished 3rd _in the ACC in 
tackles with 142, setting a new WFU r8?ord for a first-year play~r 
... also led the Deacons in interceptions (3) and was 2nd m 
Passes broken up (10) ... started the first game that he played 
(versus App State) and led the team. with 12 tack~es and an inter 
ception ... that would be the first of eight double-figure tackle per 
formances for the year-he never had f~wer than eight au season 
... single game high in hits was 19 against Maryland ... in on 17 
stops at Army and made 15 tackles three times-versus Clem 
~on, Duke and Georgia Tech ... came off the bench for the only 
time all year against the Tigers (he h~d hoped to sit out because 
of a hip pointer) to earn ACC Rookie of .the Week honors with 
those 15 hits, three pass breakups and ~n interception ... anot~er 
outstanding effort in win over Tulsa, registering nrne tackles, with 
two of those causing fumbles, and breaking up four passes. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Member of. ba_ck-to-back 
regional championship teams at Drewry Mason High m 1986 and 
1987 ... senior squad, coached by Don Bat~man, advanced all 
the way to the state finals ... starred on both sides of the ball, play 
ing quarterback and defensive back ... name~ to Roanoke 
Times "All Timesland" unit as a defe.nd~r w~11e. earning all 
regional honors as well ... also an all-drstnct pick m b".lsketb~ll 
and a member of the track team, too ... a sociology major .. will 
be 21 near the end of the season (11 /13/70). 

1989 
1990 

UT 
62 
37 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT TOTAL PUB 
80 142 10 
16 53 1 

INT 
3 
0 

Furn 
Rec/Csd 

013 
210 

99 96 195 11 3 213 
Most Tackles-19 vs Maryland, 10/14/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-11 at Rice, 9/1 /90. 
Double-Figure Tackles-11 (8 times in '89; 3 times in '90). 
Two Fumble Recoveries-at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 

#39 
Kim 
Sh eek 
6'2 170 Sr. 2VL 
Greensboro, NC 
Punter 

The Deacs' #1 punter the past two years and the leading candi 
date for that role again in 1991 ... finished spring drills contending 
with Mike Green for the punting duties ... chief asset is his incred 
ible speed in getting rid of the ball-coaches say he is as quick 
with his release as any punter in the country ... has improved 
considerably each year at WFU, and has never had a punt 
blocked .. .works hard at all times, initially joining the program as 
a non-scholarship player, but earning a grant with his effort and 
performance the past two years ... now ready for his finest year 
yet this fall. 
1990: Enjoyed an outstanding September, playing a key role in 

win over App State with a 44.6-yard average on five punts (at that 
time a career single game best) ... drove the Mountaineers inside 
their 20 three times ... came back to top that effort with three 
kicks for a 48.6-yard average the next week at N. C. State, booting 
two 51-yarders ... dropped off slightly the next three weeks, but 
came back with a third 40-yard-plus outing against Virginia (42.3 
on four punts) ... longest punt of the year (52 yards) came at 
Duke .. .finished with a 38.5-yard average, nearly three yards bet 
ter than his sophomore year. 
PRE-1990: Spent 1988 on the roster as a backup ... busiest 

outing of '89 season came in his first-ever contest when he 
punted 10 times against App State in opening date ... turned in 
a solid outing versus Rice, three times pushing the Owls inside 
their 20-yard-line ... best day came the following week at North 
Carolina when he punted five times for a 42.6-yard average ... 
longest boot of the year was a 53-yarder versus Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of outstanding pro 
gram at Page High ... member of 1985 state championship team 
there as a sophomore, going on to win three varsity letters ... 
named all-metro punter as a senior ('87), averaging 38 yards per 
kick ... also lettered two years in baseball. .. served as a volun 
teer in Young Life organization, too ... grandfather played football 
at North Carolina ... fine student, attaining the dean's list and 
ACC Honor Roll while majoring in history at Wake Forest. .. will 
be 23 during the season (10/30/68). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
YARDS AVG. LONG 
2367 35.9 53 
1887 38.5 52 

1989 
1990 

PUNTS 
66 
49 

lns10 
4 
3 

lns20 
7 
9 

115 4254 37.0 53 16 7 
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#58 
Michael 
Siders 
6'3 265 So. 1Vl 
Anderson, SC 
Center 

THE DEACONS 

Aggressive young player who made a major contribution last 
fall and now returns as a probable starter at one of the two inside 
linebacker spots ... was redshirted in 1988 then saw only brief ac 
tion, mostly on special teams, in '89 ... emerged as a key per 
former a year ago, gaining a starting spot at the outset of the 
season, and except for a midseason knee ailment, holding that 
distinction all year ... a real leader on the defense, not only with· 
the younger linebackers, but with the entire unit. .. improved a 
good deal during the spring, accelerating to the ball much better 
and playing with more confidence ... will be counted on for a 
productive year in '91. 

1990: First career start came in season debut at Rice, where 
he was in on six hits ... played well in following week's win over 
App State with eight tackles, then injured his knee in second half 
of N.C. State contest. .. missed two weeks before returning for 
brief action at Maryland ... back at full speed for Virginia when he 
led the team with six solo stops and 12 total hits ... registered a 
season-best nine unassisted tackles, plus his first career inter 
ception, versus Clemson ... caused one fumble and recovered 
another against Duke while making six tackles ... finished the 
year on an up note with a team-high 11 stops .(8 solo) in win at 
Vanderbilt. .. his 65 stops ranked him 5th overall on the Deacons. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading players in 
south Florida as a senior at Lake Worth High ... lettered four 
years there under coach Greg Leate ... led team in tackles as a 
junior and senior, compieting his career with 375 total stops ... 
twice an all-conference selection and a 3rd-team all-stater in 
1987 ... a two-time all-league pick in baseball as well. .. has 
worked during the summer as a YMCA youth camp counselor 
and is a Special Olympics volunteer at Wake Forest ... majoring 
in health/sports science ... will become 22 during midseason 
(10/22/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL INT Rec/Csd 
1989 5 4 9 
1990 35 30 65 1 /1 

40 34 74 1 /1 

Most Iackles-c tt vs Clemson, 10/27/90; at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-9 vs Clemson, 10/27/90. 
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The leading prospect to move into the Deacs' starting center 
spot this fall. .. lettered there last season as a redshirt freshman 
(he sat out the '89 campaign), even starting four straight contests 
at midseason ... profited a great deal from that experience under 
fire a year ago and should be much more prepared this season 
... a very competitive player who could eventually be a leader on 
the offensive line .. .improved considerably during spring prac 
tice while working fulltime with the first-string unit. .. one of the 
team leaders in weight-training, too, placing 2nd in the bench 
press with a 410-lb lift ... started for the first time at Maryland after 
an injury to '90 senior Mark Williams ... continued in that role 
three more weeks until Williams returned for final two contests ... 
now figures to start all 11 times this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout center at Westside 
High, under coach Ted Luckadoo ... named his team's top line 
man three consecutive years ... helped squad to state finals as 
a junior, then was chosen to North-South all-star contest in his 
senior year ... was an all-region selection both years, too ... star 
performer in track as well, earning all-state status as a discus/ 
shotput competitor won the state 4A championship in the 
discus as a junior named Westside athlete-of-the-year in 
1988-89 school year active in outside affairs as well, serving as 
FCA president and Boys State representative ... majoring in 
health/sport science ... age 20 (4/19/71). 

#84 

#52 

Terrell 
Simmons 
6'3 239 Jr. 1Vl 
Norfolk, VA 
Defensive f nd 

Talented performer who should once again provide much 
needed depth at defensive end ... saw action in eight games as 
a backup behind Maurice Miller, while also helping out on special 
teams ... earned his first varsity letter in the process ... switched 
to defensive end from tight end during the 1990 spring and re 
sponded so well that he was named the defensive unit's most im 
proved player during the offseason (the Beattie Feathers Award) 
... has good size, quickness and agility ... began his career on 
defense at linebacker while redshirting in 1988 ... now back there 
to stay and would be a major plus if he can improve on last year's 
effort. 

1990: An active player when given the opportunity ... caused 

Scott 
Shelhamer 
6'1 225 Jr. 1Vl 
lake Worth, Fl 
linebacker 



THE DEACONS 
a fumble to set up a TD in win over App State, then forced another 
opposition drop versus Army while also recovering a Cadet fum 
ble that day ... spread his 19 hits fairly evenly throughout the year, 
with a high of five coming against Clemson. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Named a prep All-American by 
a number of publications, including USA Today and Super Prep 
magazine ... credited with 109 tackles, made four interceptions 
and had four blocked punts as a senior at Norview High ... 
starred there for coach Ken Whitley ... named all-state, all-region 
and all-Tidewater ... participated in both track and basketball as 
well. .. played against current teammate Marvin Dickerson in 
high school. .. majoring in history ... age 21 (2/13/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

#61 
Drew 
Small 
6'2 214 So. 1VL 
Dallas, TX 
Defensive End Fum 

Rec/Csd 
1/2 

TOTAL 
19 

AT 
11 

UT 
8 Improving young performer who lettered last year after switch 

ing from inside linebacker to defensive end ... played there be 
hind Maurice Miller at the drop end slot, and enters the 1991 
preseason contending for the top backup spot behind Miller ... 
made 10 total tackles in '90 scrimmage situations, while being 
one of the premier Deacon hitters on kick coverage ... ranked 
2nd behind George Coghill in total stops on special teams with 
eight, including six unassisted hits ... was redshirted in 1989 ... 
could be a factor this year at end, and will likely remain active on 
special units. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading defensive 
players in the Dallas area as a senior in the outstanding program 
at Highland Park High ... top player on a defense that recorded 
five shutouts during the 1988 season ... named to all-metro 
squad by the Dallas Times-Herald and was chosen the area 
player-of-the-week by that same newspaper after making 21 
tackles in one victory excellent student, graduating with hon- 
ors from Highland Park made the dean's list during his first 
year at Wake Forest and was on the '91 ACC Honor Roll ... major- 
ing in psychology his father(Dr. Andrew Small, Ill) played col- 
lege football at Yale age 20 (5/4/71). 

1990 

#22 
Terrence 
Singletary 
6'0 190 Sr. 3VL 
Pompano Beach, FL 
Defensive Back 

An experienced member of the Demon Deaci:m secondary 
who has contributed as both a starter and reserve m the past. .. 
enters preseason camp at strong safety where he's listed behind 
returning starter Tony Hollis a frequent performer there in 1990, 
earning his third varsity letter has played both cornerback and 
safety earlier in his career, while seeing his most action on special 
teams ... that could be his top calling in '91, though he'll undoubt- 
edly be ready if needed in a regul~r role. . . . 

1990: Saw action in every game either m scrimmage situations 
or on special teams ... was a very visible figure in midseason 
contests with Maryland and Virginia ... ha? '.ive unass.isted 
tackles versus the Terrapins, and picked off his first career inter 
ception against the top-ranked Cavaliers. 

PRE-1990: Sat out his initial year at Wake Forest (1987) as a 
redshirt ... saw significant action on k!ck coverage in '88: tying for 
the team lead in unassisted tackles m that category with seven 
· . .was similarly productive in that role the l~st two seasons ... 
made big play in 1989 contest at Army, blocking a pu~t that was 
recovered for a Deacon touchdown ... scrimmage action usually 
came in brief spurts, though he did record seven tackles at Vir 
ginia and six against Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A standout wide receiver and 
defensive back at Ely High under coach Tony Russell. .. e~rned 
three varsity letters there and gained all-re~1onal honors m h.1s 
final campaign ... helped lead squad to a regional championship 
in 1986 ... played basketball and ra~ trac~, too named the 
school's most outstanding athlete in his senior year a National 
Honor Society inductee while ranking in the top 10% of his class 
· · .majoring in sociology ... age 22 (8/7/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
AT TOTAL 
15 21 
3 16 

#70 
Kevin 
Smith 
6'4 265 So. 1VL 
Gate City, VA 
Offensive Guard '< 

A promising young offensive lineman who lettered in 1990 as 
a true freshman .. .worked his way onto the Demon Deacon 
depth chart at guard early in the season and eventually saw quite 
a bit of playing time ... likely to serve in a reserve role at that same 
position this fall and could be the top backup on both sides of 
center ... made progress during the spring, becoming more fa 
miliar with the offense and his role ... also worked hard in weight 
training, earning a 10th-place rating on the team's overall power 
index ... continued development during the preseason period 
will be vital to his becoming more of a factor in the upcoming 
season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high school line 
men in the state of Virginia in 1989 at Gate City High ... named 
district lineman of the year on both offense and defense as a se- 

(continued next page) 
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INT 
0 
1 

UT 
6 
13 

1989 
1990 

37 18 19 
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nior under coach Nick Calabro ... all-state as an offensive player 
while also making the Roanoke Times 'Top 25" list. .. selected 
to participate in the Virginia all-star contest. .. lettered three 
years in football and one in track, finishing 3rd in the district in the 
shotput in that one season ... an outstanding student, qualifying 
for the National Honor Society and graduating in the top 10% of 
his class ... 19 years of age (1 /25/72). 

#13 
Mark 
Stackhouse 
5'11 170 Sr. 2VL 
Coral Springs, FL 
Defensive Back 

Mark 
Stisser 
5'10 181 So. 
Hinsdale, IL 
Running Back 

Versatile newcomer to the WFU active list in the offensive 
backfield ... can play either fullback or tailback, and did both dur 
ing last spring's workouts ... could also be a contributor on spe 
cial teams this fall ... transferred to Wake Forest last year from 
Nebraska, where he was a member of the Cornhusker freshman 
team ... played tailback there and was the squad's leading 
rusher in two games ... had compiled some impressive prep 
statistics as a runner at Lake Forest Academy, rushing for more 
than 1,000 yards three consecutive seasons ... active in extracur 
ricular activities, serving as president of his class and being 
selected for an international leadership conference in the Soviet 
Union ... product of an athletic family, with his father, brother and 
sister all taking part in collegiate athletics ... says he came to 
WFU because of the school's size, location and academic repu 
tation .. .will be 22 just prior to the season (8/15/69). 

r 

Veteran player who served as a starting cornerback for the 
Deacons throughout most of the 1990 campaign .. .was 2nd on 
the squad in interceptions with three, and ranked 10th in total 
tackles with 52 ... enters the '91 season in a battle with Ron Lam 
bert for his starting spot. .. has good quickness and instincts and 
learned a great deal last fall. .. that experience should be a valua 
ble asset in his senior year as he strives to be a leader on a young 
defensive unit. 

1990: Began the year in impressive-style, coming up with inter 
ceptions in first two contests against Rice andApp State ... most 
active outing was the North Carolina game, when he was cred 
ited with 15 total tackles, including 12 unassisted stops-both 
team highs ... totaled nine tackles versus Clemson and was in on 
six stops with a pair of pass breakups in Maryland game ... 
started the first 10 outings until being replaced by Lambert in the 
season finale at Vanderbilt. 

PRE~1990: First made a contribution in 1989 after switching 
from wide receiver to defensive back ... saw action in all 11 
games either as a starter, reserve or on special teams ... totaled 
f,our tackles in first career start against Rice ... season high of 
seven tackles came versus Duke, then contributed five stops the 
following week in win over Tulsa ... played split end the first two 
years of his career, including a redshirt season (1987) has one 
career reception (11 yarder) in '88 win over Illinois State moved 
to cornerback during the spring of 1989. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played both defensive back 
and wide receiver at Taravella High for coach Jim Mathisen ... 
selected to the all-county squad there as a senior, helping his 
team advance to the state 5A semi-finals ... lettered four straight 
years in both football and track ... established a school record of 
616" in the high jump and was an outstanding sprinter as well 
(has run a 10.5 in the 100-meters) ... an excellent artist, which is 
his academic major at Wake Forest. .. brother Clay played foot 
ball and ran track at the Naval Academy ... will become 22 during 
midseason (10/17/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1989 
1990 

UT 
9 

34 

AT 
21 
18 

TOTAL 
30 
52 

INT 
0 
3 

#50 
Wendell 
Taylor 
6'2 218 rfr. 
Richmond, VA 
Linebacker 

PBU 
1 
4 

43 39 82 3 

A probable player of the future on the defensive side for the 
Demon Deacons ... spent the 1990 season as a redshirt, so still 
has four years of eligibility remaining ... worked with the defen 
sive scout team last fall at linebacker, his position for the upcom 
ing year as well ... looked good in spring drills, impressing the 
coaching staff with his overall athletic ability and willingness to lis 
ten and work hard ... has all the tools to be a solid player at that 
position ... enters the '91 preseason as a candidate for a backup 
'backer spot. .. could see some action there this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a fine career at 
Huguenot High where his team compiled a 23-3 record his last 
two seasons and reached the state 3A championship game in 
1988 (finished runnerup) ... played offensive guard and line 
backer there under coach Rich McFee ... made the Roanoke 
Times list of top 50 prospects in Virginia while being selected to 
the all-district and all-region units on both offense and defense 
... made 93 tackles, recovered three fumbles and had a pair of 
interceptions as a senior, while also serving as team captain ... 
lettered four years in both football and track, starring in the latter 
as a shotput and discus man ... age 19 (3/16/72). 

5 
Most Tackles-15 vs North Carolina, 10/6/90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-12 vs North Carolina, 10/6/90. 
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#92 
Rudy 
Thompson 
6'3 235 Jr. 2Vl 
Baltimore, MD 
linebacker 

Quite possibly one of the key ingredients to an improved Wake 
Forest defense for 1991 ... played right away-and was a true im 
pact performer-as a true freshman when he led the Deacs in 
sacks and ranked 2nd in tackles-for-loss in 1989, even as a part 
time player ... figured to build on that success last year, but a 
twisted knee early in the season, then an ankle ailment, plagued 
him for much of the autumn ... spent some time at inside line 
backer late in the 1990 schedule and made the transition perma 
nently during spring drills ... now a probable starter alongside 
Scott Shelhamer at the inside spots, though still contending with 
Diron Reynolds for a first-string role ... works extremely hard to 
improve himself physically .. .leads all Deacons with a 430-lb 
benchpress and a team-best ~O reps at 22?-lbs also tops in 
the push press (320) and in chins (28) and dips (55) needless 
to say, if he can remain healthy, his presence will be a positive 
force this season. 

1990: A season of high hopes, disappointment and change ... 
missed almost the entire first half of the season with his knee and 
ankle problems, seeing action in only the ~pp State game until 
late October ... moved to linebacker at midseason and played 
there for the first time at Duke, making three tackles as a starter 
... switched back to end after Mike McCrary, who had taken his 
original spot at DE, was hurt .. .in on .five sto.ps yersus Georgia 
Tech as a starting end, then played quite well in victory over Van 
derbilt with six hits and a sack. 

PRE~1990: Played in fJllery game as a backup defensive end 
.. .first gained attention with an excellent performanc~ versus 
Rice ... had six tackles (5 solos), a sack and a blocked field goal 
that day ... recorded six more stops a~ another sack. the follo~ 
ing week at North Carolina ... season high of seven hits came m 
his only start, the victory over Tulsa ... also had two sacks for 21 
Yards in losses and broke up a pass that day. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Starred at Fork Union Acad 
emy for coach John Shuman, leading the 1988 team there in 
sacks with nine ... played his high school footb~ll at Mt. St. Joe 
High in Baltimore, lettering three years and b~1ng nam~d that 
school's defensive MVP as a senior ... also gamed all-city and 
all-district honors that season while playing both defensive line 
and tight end helped lead his team ~o a con~erence champion- 
ship in 1987 a speech/cornmurncat1ons rnaior ... will be 21 the 
day after this year's game at Clemson (10/Zl/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL 
23 13 36 6/-62 
16 6 22 1/-4 

SACKS 
4/-46 
1/-4 

1989 
1990 

39 19 58 7/-66 5/-50 

Most Tackles-? vs Tulsa, 11/11/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-5 vs Rice, 9/30/89; 

at North Carolina, 10/7/89. 

'#10 
Wade 
Tollison 
6'2 192 Jr. 1Vl 
Augusta, GA 
Placekicker 

A non-scholarship player who made a surprising impact for the 
Demon Deacons last season ... utilized as a kickoff man at times, 
but his main input came as the long-distance placekicking spe 
cialist ... converted two-of-five field goal tries in that capacity in 
1990, including a school-record 53-yarder in win over App State 
... also hit from 41 yards out against North Carolina ... all three 
of his misses were from 46 yards or more, including two from 50- 
plus ... obviously has a strong leg, booting the ball right-footed, 
soccer-style ... spent 1989 on the roster as a backup to Wilson 
Hoyle ... hopes to be even more of a positive factor this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout performer in football, 
soccer and golf during his career at Richmond Academy ... 
named to Georgia North-South contest ... kicked nine field goals 
during his senior year, including a 50-yarder ... those two feats, 
along with his46.5-yard punting average, were county records ... 
scored 64 goals in his career as a four-year letterman in soccer 
. .. earned all-state honors in that sport as well. . .father Joe 
played baseball at The Citadel. .. will be 21 two days after the 
Deacs take on Virginia this fall (10/21 /70). 

#48 
Ted 
VanHyfte 
6'3 238 Jr. 
Annawan, " 
linebacker 

Junior college newcomer (the Deacs' only one this fall) who is 
expected to make a contribution immediately at the linebacker 
position ... enrolled at Wake Forest for spring semester, so was 
able to join the team for spring practice ... that time proved very 
beneficial, as he learned the defensive system and established 
himself as a contender for playing time this fall. .. enters presea 
son camp as a top reserve behind returnee Scott Shelhamer ... 
has good speed and quickness for a linebacker and is very agile 
in avoiding blockers ... still needs to gain experience, of course, 
on this level but is a fast learner and plays with a great deal of in 
tensity ... definitely will be counted on for some positive perfor 
mances in 1991. 
JUCO/HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Originally attended 

Ellsworth Community College (in Iowa Falls, IA) as a quarterback, 
but switched to linebacker during the spring of his first year ... 

(continued next page) 
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worked hard to increase his size and strength and became the 
team's 2nd-leading tackler as a sophomore with 47 stops ... 
achieved all-region status and was defensive captain for a team 
that was ranked as high as 5th nationally ... a product of Anna 
wan High, where he earned 11 varsity letters in football, basket 
ball and track ... gained all-state honors as a QB in his senior 
year ... a standout elsewhere, too, averaged 19.8 ppg in basket 
ball and qualifying for state competition in three track events (hur 
dles and on two relay quartets) ... says he came to Wake Forest 
because of the educational offerings and the chance to play ACC 
football ... planning to major in speech/communications ... age 
20 (4/19/71). 

#11 

#73 

Brocke 
Walker 
6'3 185 So. 
Boonville, NC 
Quarterback 

An excellent all-around athlete who steps into a much more 
prominent role at quarterback this fall. .. begins preseason as 
the #2 man at that important spot behind Keith West. .. gained 
that position with an excellent spring season, taking advantage 
of his initial opportunity to work with the first and second offensive 
units ... showed good leadership ability and ran the offense well 
throughout the spring ... in fact, led his side to victory in the 
Spring Game, completing five-of-eight passes for 105 yards and 
two touchdowns (to Roger Pettus/46 yards, Rhett Blanchard/11 
yards) ... still needs experience in game situations, however ... 
his only playing time in 1990 came on closing drive (to a TD) at 
Vanderbilt. .. was redshirted in 1989 ... has played both football 
and baseball during his first two years at Wake Forest. .. saw ac 
tion in 15 games last spring, mostly before the start of spring foot 
ball, batting .308 as an outfielder ... now turns his full attentions 
to that 100-yard field and could see his first significant action in 
1991. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started at quarterback for 

three straight years at Starmount High (less than 30 miles from 
Winston-Salem), leading his team to a 30-6 record and three 
consecutive league titles ... named to all-Northwest team by the 
Winston-Salem Journal all three of those years ... senior year 
(1988) was his finest when he threw for 1,342 yards and 12 TDs, 
while also rushing for more than 300 yards and eight scores ... 
named player-of-the-year in his conference, team MVP and 
honorable mention all-state in 1988 ... enjoyed a fine career in 
basketball and baseball, too, helping both to league champion- 
ships and earning all-conference status-on the diamond was 
drafted out of high school by the Milwaukee Brewers father 
Charles played baseball at Western Carolina ... a sociology 
major ... age 20 (5/25/71). 

54 

Tom 
Weber 
6'4 235 rFr. 
Naples, FL 
Offensive Lineman 

Youthful offensive lineman who has a chance to fill a top re 
serve role this season ... sat out 1990 as a redshirt, so still has 
four years of action ahead of him as a Demon Deacon .. .worked 
very hard during the past few months to improve himself physi 
cally and to become a better football player ... learning more 
about how to play the game, but still must become bigger and 
stronger to be effective in the trenches ... enjoyed a productive 
spring season, though still will be in a reserve role this fall. .. 
could still see his first varsity action in some capacity in '91. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years at 
Naples High under coach Bill Ratliffe ... selected to both the all 
conference and all-county teams as a senior after making the 
2nd-team on both of those units in his junior year ... played both 
ways as a prep performer ... excelled in track, too, throwing the 
shotput and discus for three seasons, earning all-county honors 
as a junior and senior ... very fine student, graduating in the top 
10% of his class and earning a spot in the National Honor Society 
... comes from a family strong in college football tradition 
father Tom and brother John both played at Southern Cal, while 
another brother Jeff was an Ole Miss Rebel. .. age 19 (4/2/72). 

Wendell Wells 
5'11 205 Fr. 
Hamlet, NC 
Running Back 

Newcomer who brings a tremendous winning tradition and 
high-quality personal talents to Wake Forest. .. lettered the past 
three years on the three-time state 4A football championship 
team at Richmond County High ... the top running back on that 
squad this past year under coach Daryl Barnes .. .was used at 
both fullback and tailback during his prep career and could be 
tried at either spot during his first year as a Deacon ... has good 
size, along with speed and quickness ... used that footspeed to 
his advantage as a leading member of the Richmond track team 
the past three years, achieving all-conference status as a 200· 
meter specialist and relay participant. .. active in a number of 
outside activities as well, including Spanish Club and Afro 
American History Club ... says that winning those three straight 
state football titles is his biggest thrill(s) as an athlete ... decided 
upon Wake Forest because of the school's tradition and the 
coaching staff ... age 18 (5/5/73). 
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#14 
Keith 
West 
6~1 180 Jr. 1VL 
Sumter, SC 
Quarterback 

The Demon Deacons' #1 quarterback for 1991. .. earned that 
distinction with his performance as the backup to starter Phil 
Barnhill throughout the 1990 campaign, and with his outstanding 
play during spring practice ... started once last fall-and re 
sponded with a brilliant effort in leading the Deacs to a season 
ending victory over Vanderbilt. .. built on that showing during the 
offseason, firmly taking over as the team's field leader while im 
proving his overall play significantly ... has always had quality 
skills but was lacking in the confidence that comes with experi 
ence ... the Vandy game and his performance this past spring 
took care of that final prerequisite ... will be a much-watched indi 
vidual during the early going of '91, but he should be ready for 
the challenge. . 

1990: Played quite a bit for a backup quarterback, seeing ac 
tion in seven contests ... saw brief time in wins over App State 
(one play) and Army, completing a 31-yard TD pass to Todd Dixon 
in that victory against the Cadets ... had longer ~tints in second 
half against Maryland, Virginia, Duke and Geo.rg1a Tech ... threw 
for more than 100 yards in both th.e Blue Devil (146) and Yellow 
Jacket (152) contests, but had five lnterceptions m those two out 
ings (Duke 2, Tech 3) ... stats were helped by a 40-yard TD to 
John Henry Mills at Duke and a 6.9-yarder to. Todd Dixon for six 
points (matching the 4th-longest m school history) versus Tech 
... outstanding for an entire game at Vanderbilt, though, replac 
ing an injured Barnhill (ankle) and throwinq for 229 yards (15-of- 
28) and three scores without an mterceptio~. . . 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in 1988, then saw first action of his ca 
reer late in '89, playing in two of the year's final four contests ... 
initial appearance came at Clemson when he completed two-of 
four passes for 19 yards ... came b~ck the next week ~ersus 
Duke to throw for 42 yards, hitting on six-ot-nine attempts, includ 
ing a 13-yard TD play to Bob Niedbala as time expired. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Much-honored performer out 
of Sumter High, where he completed 146 of 235 passes (62.1%) 
as a senior and threw for a state-record 26 TDs ... led team to the 
state finals three consecutive years, winning the title in 1987 ... 
named state's player-of-the-year by AP, and back-of-the-year by 
the Greenville News and Columbia State ... earned MVP honors 
in the '88 Shrine Bowl by throwing for two TDs in South Carolina 
victory ... totaled more than 4,800 yards and 43 touchdowns dur 
ing his three-year career under coach Tom Lewis ... rnajonnq m 
history ... age 21 (12/9/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
ATI PCT. VOS TD 

13 61.5 61 1 
93 48.4 679 6 

INT 
0 
5 

LONG 
13 
69 

COMP 
8 

45 
1989 
1990 

53 106 50.0 740 7 5 69 
Only Career Start-15-of-28 for 229 yards and 3 TDs at . 

Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90; 4 rushes for 40 Y.ards (all caree~ highs). 
Longest Pass-69 yards (for TD to Todd Dixon) vs Georgia Tech, 

11 /17 /90. 
Longest Run-22 yards at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 

Nolan Wiggins 
6'4 260 Fr. 
North Augusta, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

A very promising young player who brings impressive size and 
credentials to WFU. .. played all three interior offensive line posi 
tions during his career at North Augusta High under coach Bill 
Utsey .. .was a center and tackle last fall when he earned all-area 
honors and was listed as one of the top 10 linemen in South Caro- 
lina helped team to a state 4A championship in his junior year 
{1989) a varsity letterman two years in both football and track 
... named to all-region team as a shotput and discus specialist 
... outstanding student as well, gaining Nation! Honor Society 
membership and qualifying for the honor roll all four years in high 
school. .. received the school's scholar/athlete award as a senior 
... being part of that '89 state championship is his biggest thrill 
in sports ... decided to become a Deacon because of Wake For 
est's academic reputation, the school's size and ACC football. .. 
still just 18 years of age (3/5/73). 

#44 
Anthony 
Williams 
5'11 198 Sr. 3VL 
Greer, SC 
Tailback 

The Demon Deacons' Most Valuable Player in 1990 and a 2nd 
team All-ACC selection ... now back for a senior season hoping 
to gain even higher honors while leading Wake Forest to a win 
ning year ... enters the year #8 on the all-time rushing chart at 
WFU with 1,680 yards ... a factor at the tailback position ever 
since his true freshman year (1988) ... led the Deacs in rushing 
in each of the last two seasons, ranking 5th in the league in 1990 
... led the ACC in all-purpose yardage (146 yards per game) and 
was 2nd in kickoff returns (25.5 per runback) ... ranked nationally 
in both of those categories as well-16th in all-purpose yards; 
11th in kickoff returns ... not the fastest tailback on the roster, nor 
the biggest or the strongest running back either, but combines all 
those assets into one package very efficiently has a real knack 
for gaining that extra yard-or-two when needed without ques- 
tion, a key individual in the 1991 scheme for the Deacons. 

1990: A personally satisfying, and record-setting, season ... 
when he ran well (100-yards-or-more), Wake Forest played well 
(i.e., won) ... rushed for better than 100 yards three times, all Dea 
con victories-versus App State (113), Army (136) and at Vander 
bilt (141) ... 26 carries, three TDs and those 141 yards at Vandy 
were all new career highs ... gained 75 yards-or-more in six out 
ings and scored in five contests ... surpassed the 1,000-yard 
mark for his career in victory over App State when he picked up 
his 113 yards on 19 attempts .. .was handed the ball the same 
number of times against Army, covering 136 yards and scoring 
twice-including on a 25-yard gainer, his longest run of the sea- 

(continued page 57) 
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the longest ever at Wake Forest, and was the longest non-scoring 
return (that's right-he was tripped up at the one-yard-line) in ACC 
history. 

What goes through a kick-returner's mind as he awaits the spiral 
ing ball? 
"The first thing you concentrate on is catching it," Anthony says 

simply. "You can't run until you do that. 
"Then you check out your blockers and look for the hole. Most of 

the time you have to make a choice on the run. Then you explode 
through the hole." 

Anthony gives a great deal of credit for his success to his blockers 
last season, and to assistant coach Skip Stress, who is responsible 
for the kickoff return unit. 
"Coach Stress takes a lot of time and puts a lot of thought and ef 

fort into selecting who he wants on the kickoff return team," Anthony 
explains. "I think the guys realize this and take a lot of pride in being 
chosen. 
"It's not that simple either. We use a number of different returns 

and try to mix them up. I'm sure we'll have some new plans this year." 
While Anthony enjoys returning kickoffs and says he wants to han 

dle those duties again in 1991, he does add that running only one 
back per game (either at the start of the contest or the beginning of 
the second half) would be fine with him. 
"But I'd want to run that one back all the way," he states. 

A CLOSER LOOK 

Anthony Williams 
The 1990 season was one of contrasting emotions for Anthony 

Williams. 
From a personal standpoint, he couldn't have been much happier. 

His sophomore year of inconsistent play and problems hanging onto 
the ball was almost wiped out by an extraordinary year that saw him 
lead the ACC in all-purpose yardage, rank nationally as a kickoff re 
turn specialist, and give a solid September-to-November effort as a 
running back. 

His team, though, did not perform up to expectations or hopes. 
And to Anthony, that disappointment took precedence over his indi 
vidual accomplishments. 
"Last year was satisfying for me individually;' he says. "I was able 

to achieve some goals, but my biggest goal-our team having a win 
ning season-was not attained. 
"If there was a word to describe our play in 1990, it would be 'incon 

sistent.' Some games we were really fired up and played great foot 
ball; other times, it just seemed like we weren't prepared mentally. 
Those were the times people stuck it to us. 
"Our last game of the year, though, at Vanderbilt, was one of the 

good ones. Everyone was encouraged by that performance and 1 · 
truly believe it will carry over}nto the upcoming season." 

Anthony's success as a tailback was not all that surprising. He had 
shown flashes of his ability during his first two years as a Demon Dea 
con, and recording three 100-yard games and ranking 5th in the ACC 
in rushing in 1991 justified the coaching staff's confidence in him. 

He also, however, became a major threat as a kick returner, being 
ranked among the nation's top 10 for much of the year before finish 
ing tith with a 25.5-yard average. His 98-yarder at Maryland matched 
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As rewarding as last year was for Anthony, his career at Wake For 
est has not always been without its difficult times. Namely, his sopho 
more year. 

Probably every running back, even the best, experiences "fumble 
itis." For whatever reasons, the ball just keeps slipping away on con 
tact. That was Anthony's dilemma during the first couple of weeks of 
the 1989 season. 

"I was just playing timid;' he says. "My confidence was down for 
the first time in my career and I ran that way. 
"Last year I turned that around. I told myself that I had the experi 

ence and I wasn't going to be intimidated by anyone. I would make 
the hit-not the tackler." 

Anthony remembers squeezing tennis balls, carrying a football to 
class, keeping one in his hands while watching TV-all to battle back 
from his brief bout with the fumble "bug." 

"I really believe my problems were just as much mental as physi 
cal," he now relates. "There are certain rules every ball-carrier has 
to remember-keep both hands on the ball, keep it tucked in near 
your body. Once I regained my confidence, though, I was fine." 

Fine, as in having his hands on the football 210 times during the 
1991 season (181 as a rusher, 29 on kickoffs) without dropping it once! 

There is much more to Anthony Williams than the #44 you see on 
the football field every Saturday. 

This summer he served as an intern in the Winston-Salem district 
attorney's office, working prirnarly on juvenile cases and conducting 
research for that department. He is an active member of an on 
campus committee which has undertaken the objective of improving 
overall race relations at Wake Forest University. 
"We just want everyone-Asians, Blacks, Whites-to feel more at 

ease with each other," Anthony says. 
He is also involved closely with a number of community relations 

projects administered by the athletic department as an outreach to 
area youth, and with other programs such as Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters. ' 

It's all nothing new. As a senior at Greer High School, he was presi 
dent of his class. 
"I've never been the type of person who is afraid to get involved," 

Anthony says. "If you want to change things, if you want to have a 
positive impact on others, sometimes you have to accept the respon 
sibility of leadership before your voice will be heard. 
"I like communicating with people and working to try and solve 

problems. The experiences I've had have benefited me greatly and 
helped me to grow as a person." 
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son ... record-setting performance as a kickoff return specialist 
at Maryland when he totaled 195 yards in five runbacks for a new 
WFU single game mark ... brought one kickoff back 98 yards to 
the Terp one-yard-line, matching the longest run in school history 
. . . gained 96 yards on 19 carries in only three quarters of action 
versus Virginia ... missed the fourth period that day, and was 
hobbled the next week against Clemson, by a hip bruise ... came 
back to gain 64 yards rushing, and have a 50-yard kickoff return, 
at Duke ... established new WFU records for kick return yardage 
(740) and is already the school's career leader in that category ... 
could challenge for the all-time ACC mark as well this season. 

PRE-1990: Played right away in 1988 as a true freshman, see 
ing action in eight of 11 contests ... rushed for 39 yards on 11 car 
ries, including a five-yard TD, in the '88 opener at Villanova ... did 
not really emerge until November date at Duke when he earned 
ACC Rookie of the Week honors by gaining 83 yards on 15 car 
ries ... picked up 60 yards (on 14 tries) the following Saturday in 
victory over Georgia Tech, then capped the year with a sensa 
tional performance versus App State, rushing 21 times for 139 
yards and three touchdowns in that season finale-all three stats 
representing team highs for the year ... became a co-starter at 
tailback in 1989 ... led that year's team in rushing with a modest 
430 yards and was 6th in the ACC in all-purpose yardage ... 
played in all 11 games, drawing starting assignments against 
N.C. State and Maryland ... hindered by turnovers early in the 
fall, but corrected that problem by the fourth game when he car 
ried 17 times for 87 yards and a 45-yard TD versus Rice .. .fol 
lowed that effort with an outstanding game at North Carolina, 
gaining 132 yards on 25 tries ... picked up 51 yards at Virginia, 
but then carried the ball only 20 times the rest of the year (in four 
outings) ... did set a school record for kickoff returns in a season 
with 34, averaging a respectable 18.9 yards per runback. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top running backs 
in South Carolina as a senior at Greer High under coach Stuart 
Holco-nbe ... named player-of-the-year in his conference after 
rushing for 893 yards and scoring 14 touchdowns that year ... 
continued his success into postseason play by earning MVP hon 
ors in the state's North-South all-star contest. .. participated in 
basketball and track (he was team MVP) at Greer High, too ... 
very active in student affairs as well, serving as president of the 
student body in his senior year ... majoring in sociology .. .will be 
22 during the 1991 season (10/21 /69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 72 384 5.3 4 26 
1989 119 430 3.6 2 45 
1990 181 866 4.8 9 25 

372 1680 4.5 15 45 

Most Carries-26 at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 
Most Yardage-141 at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 
Longest Run-45 yards (for TD) vs Rice, 9/30/89. 
100-Yard Games: 139 (25) vs App State, 11 /19/88. 

132 (25) at North Carolina 10/7 /89. 
113 (19) vs App State, 9/8/90. 
136 (19) vs Army, 9/29/90. 
141 (26) at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 

Kickoff Returns NO VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1988 2 28 14.0 0 14 

1989 34 641 18.9 0 38 

1990 29 740 25.5 0 98 

65 1409 21.7 0 98 

Longest Return-98 yards at Maryland, 10/13/90. 

Bryan Williams 
6'3 220 Fr . 
Dallas, TX 
Defensive End 

Promising prospect who joins the Wake Forest program from 
the competitive high school ranks in Texas ... a standout per 
former the past two years at Skyline High, which might be better 
known in recent months for its former basketball player Larry 
Johnson, the #1 pick in the 1991 NBA draft ... earned his honors 
on the gridiron under coach Steve Mainord as an all-district de 
fensive end .. .figures to begin his Demon Deacon career at that 
same position this fall. .. made more than 90 tackles as both a 
junior and senior, and totaled seven quarterback sacks this past 
fall. .. a strong young player who should become bigger and 
stronger as he matures ... took part in high school track one year, 
advancing to the state championships in the shotput as a junior 
... also a fine student, being named to the all-city academic 
squad last year ... decided to attend WFU because of its aca 
demic offerings, the environment and having a chance to play in 
the ACC .. .father Jimmie played football at Bishop College (TX) 
... age 18 (3/4/73). 

#91 
Jay 
Williams 
6'4 262 So. 1VL 
Washington, DC 
Defensive Tackle 

A gifted young defensive lineman who has a bright future with 
the Demon Deacons ... came in last fall and played as a true 
freshman, earning a varsity letter as a backup defensive tackle 
and on special teams ... still aligned at tackle for the '91 cam 
paign and enters the preseason as a leading reserve there be 
hind seniors Tryg Brody and Marvin Mitchell. .. statistics from 
1990 were not that impressive (7 tackles), but his playing time 
was limited to brief spurts when one of the regulars needed 
momentary relief ... played well this past spring, becoming more 
physical with his overall performance ... has excellent athletic 
ability and hustles at all times .. .works hard in weight-training, 
too, adding more than 30 pounds to his physique and progress 
ing as much as anyone on the squad ... now hopes to make 
some progress on the playing field this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of excellent program 
at St. John's High, where he was coached by John Ricca ... team 
there captured a conference championship in '89 ... lettered four 
consecutive years, earning 2nd-team all-metro honors as a ju 
nior (1988) then gaining a spot on the W.M.A.C. all-star squad in 
'89 .. .led the team in quarterback sacks as a sophomore and ju 
nior ... also enjoyed a fine career as a basketball player, lettering 
four years ... will become 20 the day after this year's game with 
North Carolina (10/13/71). 
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#42 
Jeremiah 
Williams 
6'0 205 So. 1VL 
Clinton, NC 
Tailback 

Excellent all-around athlete who contributed to the Wake For 
est effort in 1990 as a special teams performer. .. saw enough 
playing time on both kick coverage and receiving units to earn a 
varsity letter. .. did not see any action as a running back, but gave 
a very good account of himself as a member of the offensive 
scout team throughout the fall. .. runs extremely hard and has 
the ability to break through tacklers ... must gain more experi- · 
ence, however, in game situations ... worked primarily at tailback 
during the past 12 months but may see some time at fullback, too, 
if needed. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Led his Clinton High team to a 
12-1 record in 1989 and a spot in the state playoffs ... rushed for 
1,501 yards and 20 touchdowns as a senior, earning all-East hon 
ors for the second year in a row ... MVP of his prep squad as a 
junior and senior-only his second and third seasons of football 
experience ... served as a co-captain in 1989, too ... outstanding 
performer in track, winning the state title in the 400 meters and 
running a leg of state championship 2oO-meter relay quartet. .. 
helped his team to the runnerup spot in the state championships 
in spring of '90 ... not surprisingly, was named Clinton High's 
male athlete of the year in 1989-90 ... age 19 (6/22/72). 

Scott Williams 
6'3 230 Fr. 
Doraville, GA 
Defensive End 

Fine young player who becomes a member of the Demon Dea 
con defensive unit this fall ... figures to open his career at defen 
sive end after playing both there and on the offensive line at 
Dunwoody High, lettering the past two years ... achieved Top 100 
status in the state of Georgia as compiled by the Atlanta Constitu 
tion ... a two-time all-county performer as well. .. started 21 con 
secutive contests over the past two years for coach David Kelly 
... an intelligent player with good skills and a solid grasp of the 
fundamentals of his position ... played some soccer and basket 
ball on the junior varsity level earlier in his prep career ... very 
good student, attaining honor roll recognition throughout his high 
school career ... one of his biggest thrills-was carrying a recov 
ered fumble all the way to the opposition one-yard-line in his first 
start at Dunwoody ... the roach/player relationships at Wake For 
est appealed to him during the recruiting process ... likes to col 
lect football cards and comic books ... age 18 (3/8/73). 
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Eric Workman 
6'7 275 Fr. 
Bluefield, VA 
Offensive Lineman 
One of the top prospects among the 1991 freshman class ... 

has outstanding size for such a young player, but also possesses 
quality skills to go with that height and weight. .. was an all-state 
selection last year at Graham High, playing for coach Glynn Car 
lock ... named to the Top 25 list for the state of Virginia by the 
Roanoke Times ... earned those honors as an offensive guard, 
where he'll likely begin his Wake Forest career ... also was a 
standout defensively as a lineman, gaining all-region notice as a 
defender ... helped his high school team to the 1989 state cham 
pionship and a 14-0 mark ... team went 12-1 this past season ... 
named to state's East-West all-star contest as a senior ... partici 
pated in track-and-field and was a member of the "B" honor roll 
... winning that '89 state title is his biggest moment as an athlete 
... undecided about his oollege major, but says he hopes to re 
turn to his hometown and somehow help his community ... age 
18 (3/5/73). 

#40 
Ted 
Ziegler 
5'10 177 So. 
Columbus, OH 
Placekicker 
A contender for work as a Demon Deacon placekicker again 

this fall, having spent the past two years in a backup position ... 
spent 1989 behind Wilson Hoyle, then lost out to Dave Behrmann 
a year ago ... now the non-scholarship performer must out-kick 
fellow-soph Mike Green and distance specialist Wade Tollison for 
an opportunity to play ... boots the ball right-footed, soccer-style 
... turned in a solid spring effort during the offseason, displaying 
more consistency than previously in his career ... has range of up 
to 50 yards with accuracy ... will have to win the placekicking job 
from Green in preseason if he is to see his first game action in 
1991. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Gained all-state recognition as 

a senior at Columbus Academy, the same school that produced 
recent Wake Forest golf All-American Barry Fabyan ... lettered 
four consecutive seasons, playing both running back and defen 
sive back, too ... took part in state all-star game as a senior as a 
kicker, though, and came through with a 45-yard field goal. .. did 
not play high school soccer, but learned to kick that style while 
practicing with his older brother John, who played that sport at 
Wake Forest in the early 1980s ... majoring in business ... age 20 
(11 /24/70). 
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#30 
Ryan 
Alston 
6'1 282 So. 1VL 
Chapel Hill, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

Promising young player who moved from offense (fullback) to 
the defensive line last August and contributed right away as a 
redshirt freshman ... spent the 1991 season as the number-two 
noseguard and should challenge for a starting role at that posi 
tion this fall, if healthy ... missed all of spring practice after under 
going offseason shoulder surgery ... extremely strong athlete, 
ranking among the team's best in nearly every weight-training 
exercise prior to his injury ... in fact, he was #1 on the squad in 
the overall weight-training index (weight lifted in relation to size) 
in 1991 ... has added more than 40 pounds to his frame since first 
enrolling at WFU ... redshirted in 1990 while still with the offen 
sive unit. 

1991: Saw action in all 11 contests as a backup noseguard ... 
even drew one starting assignment at Northwestern where he 
recorded 5 tackles ... matched that total (his season high) 
against both Virginia and Georgia Tech ... made 4 unassiste? 
stops in those latter two outings ... split time with Aubrey Holli 
field at noseguard until season's last month when his amount of 
action diminished somewhat. .. still made at least one tackle (or 
had an assist) in 10 of the 11 games he played and totaled 29 
stops for the year, including 19 unassisted hits. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Selected to the all-area and all 
conference teams as a senior at Chapel Hill High ... played there 
for coach Bill Hodge, earning three letters and being named the 
squad Offensive MVP in 1989 ... an invitee to the state East-West 
all-star contest, too also a member of the track team, lettering 
twice in that sport received a number of extracurricular hon- 
ors, such as the Civitan Award and Chapel Hill Service Award for 
his citizenship and hard-working attitude as a high school stu 
dent. .. was chosen as "Prom King" as a senior as well ... major 
ing in English .. .will become 22 just after the conclusion of the 
1992 regular season (11 /23/70). 

#66 
Reggie 
Avery 
6'1 280 So. 
Columbia, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

After spending a year-and-a-half with the defensive unit, this 
Young player emerged last spring as a possible contributor for 

1992 on the offensive line ... received the "Beattie Feathers 
Award" as the most improved player on offense during offseason 
practice ... that effort now has him in position to be a top reserve 
at guard this season, perhaps even contending for a starting spot 
if someone ahead of him on the depth chart falters even a little ... 
has increased his size and strength noticeably since his fresh 
man campaign ... coaching staff was impressed during the 
spring by his explosiveness off the ball along with his work ethic 
.. .was redshirted in 1990 and saw very limited duty last year, but 
now should be ready to play an important role for the first time. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of two linemen to enter 
WFU in 1990 out of the fine program at Spring Valley High School 
... his prep teammate Brad Hall also became a Demon Deacon 
that fall ... earned all-region honors two straight seasons at 
Spring Valley under coach Jerry Brown ... started at noseguard 
as a high school junior, then moved to tackle in his senior year ... 
team won the South Carolina state championship in 1988 (his ju 
nior campaign) ... says that achievement is his biggest thrill as an 
athlete ... could not quite match that accomplishment as a senior 
(team finished 9-3), but he did win an individual state title in the 
shotput-in his first year of cornpetitron in the sport ... also let 
tered as a sophomore ... planning to major in sociology at WFU 
... age 20 (3/19/72). 

#23 
George 
Banks 
6'1 214 rfr. 
Woodford, VA 
Wingback 

Talented individual who hopes that a position change during 
the offseason will lead him to his first playing time as a Demon 
Deacon in 1992 ... spent last fall on the offensive scout team, 
working at both quarterback (his high school position) and run 
ning back during a redshirt season ... always gave good effort, as .. 
evidenced by his two straight scout team "player of the week" 
awards during October ... retained that attitude and workmanlike 
manner during the spring with his move to wingback ... learned 
a lot during the offseason, impressing his coaches with his desire 
and ability to adapt to his new role ... displayed good pass 
catching skills but must continue to improve as a blocker ... pre 
season performance will be important in determining his status 
on the depth chart this fall. "" 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding student and ath 
lete at Caroline High, where he compiled some impressive num 
bers as a junior and senior ... passed for 2,600 yards and 25 TDs, 
and rushed for 1,200-plus yards and 16 scores in 22 games dur- 
ing that time selected to all-district and all-area teams in 1990 
as a senior lettered on the varsity three straight years ... 
coached at Caroline by John Watts ... excellent basketball player, 
too, averaging 15 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists per game as 
a senior ... excelled in the classroom as a National Honor Society 
member as well as rating in the top 10% of his class ... was a fea 
tured speaker at his school's commencement exercises ... age 
19 (7 /7 /73). 
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Robert Barnes 
6'0 180 Fr. 
Langley AFB, VA 
Defensive Back 

Newcomer to the Demon Deacon program who has already 
overcome significant adversity to earn a scholarship to Wake For 
est. .. suffered a severe head injury as a high school student at 
Tabb High and missed his entire sophomore season ... came 
back to play as a junior, earning all-district honors at linebacker 
on a state championship team, then elevated his play to a higher 
level last year as a defensive back ... an all-district and all-region 
selection in '91 ... regarded as one of the hardest hitters on an 
outstanding Tabb team that reached the state semi-finals last 
year ... chosen for state all-star contest this past summer 11 
seniors from that 1991 squad received scholarship offers that 

. school also produced Deacon Scott Courter and Virginia stand 
outs Terry Kirby and Chris Slade ... finished his senior year with 
91 tackles and a team-high 5 interceptions ... enjoys riding 
motorcycles as a hobby ... liked the atmosphere at Wake Forest 
and felt he would have the opportunity to contribute ... will be 19 
on a special day (12/25/73). 

#67 
Kerry 
Billingsley 
6'3 279 rFr. 
Oakboro, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

A promising youngster on the WFU defensive front. .. sat out 
last season as a redshirt so still has four years of eligibility re 
maining ... progress during 1991-92 was slowed, however, by 
shoulder problems-in fact, he had both shoulders operated on 
last fall and missed all contact work during the spring season ... 
win hopefully be back to full speed for preseason drills and could 
quickly earn consideration for playing time with a good August 
performance ... youthful Deacon defensive line is in need of re 
placements for three graduated starters, and he could help fill 
those voids ... possesses good speed and quickness for a player 
his size, and has sound work habits, but naturally is shy on expe 
rience, even in practice situations ... first needs to regain his 
physical well-being, then could be a factor on the defensive unit 
this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of West Stanly High 
where he was coached by Mark Little ... twice an all-conference 
pick, and in 1990 was chosen the Stanly County defensive player 
of the year ... also starred in track as a field events competitor, 
qualifying for the state finals as a senior after only one full season 
in that sport ... served as president of his school's Monogram 
Club ... cousin Rod Broadway, now an assistant coach at Duke, 
also is a West Stanly graduate and played for Coach Bill Dooley 
at North Carolina .. .will become 20 the day after the Deacons 
entertain Appalachian State this September (9/13/72). 
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Rhett 
Blanchard 
6'4 230 So. 1VL 
Norcross, GA 
Tight End 

Strong and athletic young player who brings quality depth to 
the tight end position ... saw brief action there in 1991 while also 
seeing some playing time on special teams ... frequently utilized 
in goal-line and short yardage situations last fall because of his 
blocking skills and discipline in carrying out his assignments ... 
perhaps the best blocking tight end on a roster that possesses 
quite a bit of depth at that position ... can catch the ball effectively 
when called upon, and has developed above-average speed, 
too, clocking a 4.7 time in the 40 .. .was a 1990 redshirt when he 
spent a good deal of time with the defensive scout unit. .. showed 
steady improvement this past spring, though probably not 
enough to challenge John Henry Mills or Walter Aasby for the top 
two tight end spots ... the type of individual who will continue to 
work hard, both with his physical development off the field and 
as an actual participant at the line scrimmage ... look for him to 
make a contribution to the program either this season or in the 
future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Honorable mention All 
American as a senior at Norcross High in 1989 ... named to the 
Atlanta Journal's Top 50 list in the state of Georgia as well while 
playing under coach Theo Caldwell ... lettered three straight 
years and captained the squad during his final season ... also en 
joyed a fine career as a track-and-field participant, throwing the 
shot and discus and helping his relay team reach the state meet 
... his accomplishments are just part of an outstanding family 
tradition of athletic success ... his grandfather is Doc Blanchard, 
winner of the 1945 Heisman Trophy at Army; his father Tony was 
a starting tight end under Coach Bill Dooley at North Carolina ... 
and his younger sister Mary Ellen, a sophomore at Stanford, is 
an American record-holder in both the breaststroke and individ 
ual medley and an alternate for the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team ... 
will major in economics at Wake Forest. .. age 20 (12/4/71). 
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Doug Bolt 
6'4 240 fr. 
Columbia, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

For someone who only began playing football two years ago, 
this Deacon newcomer has made dramatic progress in a very 
short time ... did not suit up at Irmo High until his junior year (he 
had played basketball prior to that), but went on to letter the past 
two years there under coach Joe Turbeville and receive numer 
ous honors ... selected to both the all-county and all-conference 
teams in the strong Columbia area as a senior ... played offen 
sive line, primarily center, at Irmo and will likely begin his Wake 
Forest career on that side of the football as well ... runs quite well 
for a lineman (4.9 in the 40) and has made significant strides with 
his weight-training efforts as well in a short time ... excelled as a 
shot putter the past two years also, finishing second in the state 
championship in that event as a junior, then third this past spring 
... an honor roll student who indicates that the mixture of aca 
demics and athletics at Wake Forest was appealing to him ... 
would like to advance to law school later in his educational career 
... age 18 (3/7/74). 

#83 
Arna Bontemps 
6'2 280 rfr. 
Hampton, VA 
Defensive Lineman 
A young player with talent and desire who could get his first ex 

perience as a Demon Deacon this fall. .. sat out last year as a 
redshirt, working with the defensive scout team, and now hopes 
to move up the depth chart into a top reserve's role this season 
· · .worked hard last fall, twice earning the weekly scout team 
"player of the week" award ... made average progress during 
the spring but the coaching staff feels that he has the abilities to 
become a solid ACC player at Wake Forest. .. speed and quick 
ness are good and his strength is developing ... added consider 
able size in his first year on campus, increasing his weight by 
r:nore than 40 pounds since first signing with the Deacs ... played 
linebacker as a prep performer but seems destined for a down 
lineman position as a collegian. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Joined the Deacons last fall 

along with fellow-Phoebus High graduate Kevin Giles ... that duo 
~elped Phoebus to an 11-2 record and a spot in the state playoffs 
in 1.990 ... named to the Roanoke Times Top 25 list in Virginia as 
a linebacker ... coached at Phoebus by Bill Dee .. .wrestled 
earlier in his high school career, but concentrated on football as 
a junior and senior ... earned honor roll status as a senior, which 
is not surprising considering his educational roots ... his mother, 
Jackie, is an art professor at Hampton University, while his father, 
Alex, teaches history at Dartmouth ... age 19 (2/7/73). 

#55 
Dred 
Booe 
6'2 290 Jr 2VL 
Winston-Sa.lem, NC 
Defensive Lineman 

The Deacon defensive line is rebuilding in 1992 and here's one 
of the cornerstones for that project. .. gained his first real playing 
time a year ago and now will be counted on to be a leader on the 
defensive front as the Deacs replace three senior starters ... 
played primarily at tackle in '91, but could slide over to noseguard 
for the upcoming schedule ... worked there during spring drills 
and pleased his coaches greatly with his adaptation to that new 
role and improved play overall. .. still must assume more of a 
leadership role and a "take charge" attitude on the field ... al 
ready has the physical capabilities to do the job, and he added 
experience last season-all that's left is consistency and execu 
tion ... certainly, he is a key to the defensive unit's play in 1992. 

1991: Saw action in 10 of 11 games, missing only App State 
after suffering a slightly sprained knee the previous week at 
Northwestern ... had started for the first (and only to this point) 
time that Saturday in Evanston and contributed a career-high 7 
tackles, 6 of them unassisted ... also caused a fumble deep in 
WFU territory that halted an early Wildcat drive ... played very 
well against Maryland, too, contributing 5 stops, a tackle-for-loss 
and a pass breakup ... made 4 solo hits at Clemson and twice 
caused a Tiger ball-carrier to fumble ... broke up 3 passes on the 
season and tied for the team lead by causing 3 fumbles ... top 
play on special teams was a blocked field goal at UNC. 

PRE-1991: A redshirt during his first year at WFU (1989), but 
quickly moved into a prominent role the following season, earn 
ing his first varsity letter ... was credited with at least one tackle 
in eight different contests in '90, with a high of three solo stops 
and one assist at Duke ... had a pair of hits, including one for a 
three-yard loss, at Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started at Reynolds High for 
coach Doug Crater for three years, playing both defensive end .. 
and fullback ... was nearly unstoppable in short yardage situa 
tions and helped lead Reynolds into the state 4A playoffs in '88 
... named to all-conference team and was an all-Northwest 
selection by the Winston-Salem Journal as a defensive per 
former ... gained a spot on the honor roll in high school four 
straight years and was named outstanding business student in 
1987 ... a member of the track team as a senior, earning all 
conference honors in the shotput. .. majoring in psychology at 
WFU ... age 21 (6/8/71). "< 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL PBU Fum/Csd 

1990 10 6 16 1/-3 
1991 24 9 33 1/-2 3 3 

34 15 49 2/-5 3 3 

Most Tackles-? at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 at Northwestern 9/28/91. 



Cardell Chavis 
THE DEACONS 

5'11 205 Fr. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Fullback 

Jody Brown 
6'4 205 Fr. 
Statesville, NC 
Quarterback 
One of the most promising newcomers to join the Wake Forest 

program this fall. .. an outstanding young athlete who could prob 
ably be an asset at a number of positions, but will begin his career 
listed at quarterback ... received a number of honors as a QB the 
past couple of years-first at Statesville High, where as a junior 
he led his team to the state 3A championship game; then last 
year as a 12th-grader at Fork Union Academy in Virginia ... play 
ing under John Shuman at FUMA, he completed 45 of 74 passes 
for 5 TDs with only one interception while playing with the gradu 
ate level (not high school) team ... at Statesville, he was named 
the all-Northwest quarterback as a junior by the Winston-Salem 
Journal after throwing for 2,602 yards (132 of 264) and 22 touch- 

. downs under coach C.A. Frye ... says playing in the state finals 
for Statesville that year is his biggest thrill in sports thus far ... also 
competed in track as a prep athlete and was active in social or 
ganizations .. .Wake's combination of academics and Division 
One football helped to make him a Deacon ... age 20 (6/15/72). 

#72 

Outstanding all-around individual who brings a record of suc 
cess in academics and athletics to Wake Forest. .. started the 
past two years at fullback at E.E. Smith High and figures to begin 
his Deacon career in the offensive backfield as well. .. as a junior, 
helped Smith to a 13-1 record and regional finals appearance; 
then this past season, despite the loss of 30 seniors from that '90 
squad, he led his team to a final 6-4 mark ... gained 410 yards on 
103 carries as a senior playing under coach Larry McDonald ... 
runs hard with the ball, but doesn't mind giving of himself as a 
blocker either. . .was named MVP and earned all-league recog 
nition for his efforts last season ... also an excellent infielder on 
the Smith baseball squad, lettering three years in that sport as 
well as in football. .. member of National Honor Society, ranking 
10th in a class of 290 ... chose Wake Forest because of its aca 
demic offerings and hopes to pursue a career in sports medi 
cine ... born in West Germany 18 years ago (12/2/73). 

Tom 
Bruton 
6'5 252 So. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Offensive lineman 

Young offensive lineman who figures to be in a backup role 
again this season ... sat out the 1990 schedule as a redshirt, then 
was left behind more experienced teammates on the offensive 
front last year, so he's still seeking his first real game experience 
as a Deacon .. .worked to improve himself during the last 12 
months, increasing his strength and size somewhat. .. has 
added more than 20 pounds to his tall frame since first enrolling 
at Wake Forest, but must continue to develop physically and im 
prove on his speed and quickness, if he is to be a factor at his 
present position ... preseason period could give him the chance 
to move up the ladder after he finished the spring on the third-unit 
at offensive guard. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Originally attended West Point 
Prep but transferred to Wake Forest for the 1990 spring semester 
... continued a family tradition in doing so-both his uncle and 
grandfather are graduates of WFU and the Bowman Gray School 
of Medicine ... lettered three years as both an offensive and 
defensive lineman at Cape Fear High where he played for coach 
Richard Byrd ... was an all-conference selection as a junior and 
senior ... also took part in basketball for two years there ... an 
economics major .. .will be 22 early in the 1992 season, just prior 
to the Deacs' trip to Florida State (9/23/70). 
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#90 
Rob 
Cocke 
6'2 220 Jr. 2VL 
Danville, VA 
Tight End 

Every football team needs players like him .. .won a place on 
the Demon Deacon roster as a non-scholarship performer in 
1989 and has since gone on to earn two varsity letters the past 
two years ... his work has come primarily on special teams and 
he is certain to see plenty of action in that department again in 
1992 ... almost assured of a spot on the placekick, kickoff return 
and punt coverage units ... also contending for playing time at 
tight end, though with the return of last year's top three individ 
uals there, his chances are not as promising ... unquestionably 
though, his hard-working, aggressive attitude will not change ... 
has worked hard since joining the program to become bigger and 
stronger ... redshirted in his first year at Wake Forest ('89) but has 
made a definite contribution since. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the excellent high 
school football program at George Washington High ... played 
there under coach Eddie Martin ... earned varsity letters in both 
football and track as a prep athlete, while also achieving in the 
classroom ... ranked in the top 10% of his class and was named 
to the National Honor Society ... maintained that excellent work 
at Wake Forest, achieving dean's list recognition and being 
placed on the ACC Honor Roll. .. has traveled to Mexico and 
Jamaica during his summer breaks as a volunteer on a Christian 
outreach program, assisting in home construction and other 
similar projects ... majoring in anthropology with plans for medi 
cal school. . .will turn 21 during the season (9/30/71). 



THE DEACONS 

#3 
George 
Coghill 
6'1 201 Sr. 3VL 
Fredericksburg, VA 
Defensive Back 

No doubt-here's one of the leading performers for the 
Demon Deacons-and one of the premier all-around athletes in 
the entire Atlantic Coast Conference ... an All-ACC selection last 
fall as a defensive back after turning in a brilliant season at cor 
nerback and on special teams for the Deacs ... led the team in 
interceptions (4) and passes broken up (6) while recording more 
than 50 tackles for the third consecutive year ... has started at a 
corner slot since his redshirt freshman year (1989), opening 32 
of 33 contests during the last three seasons ... led the ACC in 
pass breakups as a rookie, then topped the league in punt return 
work in his sophomore year ... put everything together la~t fall, 
twice being named ACC Defensive Back of the Week on his way 
to that first-team all-conference selection ... has been ranked 
among the top 15 in the country in punt runbacks the pa~t two 
seasons (7th in 1990; 15th in 1991) ... already Wake Forests all 
time leader in that category with 587 yards (on 44 attempts/an ex 
cellent 13.3-yard average) ... also 10th in school history with his 
8 career interceptions ... has not returned any of those for scores, 
but has twice reached the endzone returning punts-versus 
Army in 1990, then at Navy last year ... an outstanding all-around 
athlete, starting in centerfield on the Demon Deacon baseball 
team the past two years, and competing for the Wake track_squad 
in the triple jump (when he has the time) ... almost a certain can 
didate for postseason honors in '92 if he can continue his out 
standing career. 

1991: Played extensively in 10 of 11 games, though he had a 
string of 25 straight starts ended against App State ... had injured 
a knee the previous week at Northwestern, but still played briefly 
in the second half versus the Mountaineers ... the rest of the year, 
however he was one of the Deacs' main men ... began the 
schedul~ by making 7 solo stops and setting up two TDs .with a 
caused fumble and an interception against Western Carolina ... 
recorded a string of six consecutive contests (excluding App) with 
at least 5 tackles, highlighted by a 10-tackle (8 of them unas 
sisted) effort at Clemson ... turned in a tremendous overall game 
at Georgia Tech-6 tackles, an interception, a punt return for 44 
yards and a blocked field goal-that earned him his first "DB of 
the Week" award .. .followed the next Saturday with another INT 
and an 86-yard punt return for a touchdown at Navy, and was 
once again honored by the ACC ... that 86-yard runback, by t~e 
way, is the 7th-longest return and the 10th-longest play overall in 
WFU history .. .finished the year 3rd in the ACC in both intercep 
tions and punt returns ... reached "Winners Circle" five times. 

1990: An outstanding year in which he led the conference and 
ranked 7th nationally in punt returns with a school-record 14.5 
yards-per-runback average ... was the top Deacon in intercep 
lions (4), unassisted tackles (50), and hits on special teams (.14) 
· .. made 7 solo tackles and set up a TD with his first interception 
of the year in season debut at Rice ... had 9 tackles the next week 
in win over App State ... set up 10 points at N.C. State with a 
caused fumble and an interception, then sparked the Deacon 

victory over Army with a 72-yard punt return for a touchdown 
the first TD punt runback by a WFU player in 15 years ... equaled 
his season-high of 9 stops against Maryland ... ended the year 
on a very positive note with 7 tackles and an interception against 
both Georgia Tech and in the win at Vanderbilt. .. made at least 
7 tackles in seven of 11 outings and was 4th overall in total stops 
(67). . . 

1989: After sitting out the 1988 season as a redshirt, moved im 
mediately into a starting role ... named one of the top freshman 
defensive backs in the nation by The Sporting News as a starter 
in all 11 contests at cornerback did not have an interception, 
but led the ACC in PBUs with 17 had at least two break-ups 
in five outings ... played very well in loss to N.C. State (6 tackles, 
3 PBUs), then again in victory at North Carolina (4 PBUs) ... sin 
gle game high of 10 tackles came at Army, with seven of those 
unassisted stops ... also recovered a fumble at the Deacon goal 
line to halt a Cadet drive that day ... made 9 tackles in season 
ending defeat at Georgia Tech and finished as the 4th-leading 
tackler on the team with 62 hits. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a multi-sport ath 
lete at James Monroe High, earning 14 varsity letters in four years 
... MVP of two straight state championship football teams as a 
wide receiver, quarterback and defensive back, playing for coach 
Rich Serbay ... team was victorious in the last 20 consecutive 
games he played earned all-state honors as a defender and 
QB (2nd team) named to Roanoke Times Top 50 list. .. s.tand- 
out performer in both basketball and baseball, too, and missed 
winning the state title in the triple jump by three inches ... main 
tained that versatility at Wake Forest as a two-year starter in cen 
terfield (hit .299 in 1991; .263 with 7 HRs and 28 RBis last s~ring) 
and in track .. .finished 5th in the 1989 ACC Championships m 
the triple jump, then was 6th last winter in the conference indoor 
meet. .. an honor roll student in high school-he also has made 
the dean's list at Wake Forest. .. a sociology major ... age 22 
(3/30/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

Defense UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1989 37 25 62 17 0 1/0 
1990 50 17 67 2 4 0/1 
1991 40 14 54 6 4 0/1 

127 56 183 25 8 1/2 

Most Tackles-10 at Army, 9/23/89; at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-8 at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
Most Passes Broken Up-4 at North Carolina, 10/7 /89. 

Punt Returns NO VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 19 275 14.5 1 72 
1991 25 312 12.5 1 86 

44 587 13.3 2 86 

Longest Return-86 yards (for TD) at Navy, 11 /23/92~c 
TD Returns-86 yards at Navy, 11 /23/92. 

72 yards vs Army, 9/29/91. 
Others Over 30 Yards-44 yards at Georgia Tech, 11 /16/92. 

34 yards at Navy, 11 /23/92. 

(continued next page) 
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THE DEACONS 

Senior Sidelights 

*** With his accomplishments in football, baseball and track, 
George has gained a special place in Wake Forest's recent ath 
letic history. In fact, he's the first three-sport athlete at the school 
since All-America Norm Snead participated in football, basket 
ball and baseball in the late 1950s. He is not, however, the first 
such tri-athlete for Bill Dooley, who coached All-ACC tight end 
Charles Waddell at North Carolina in the early 1970s. Waddell 
also took part in basketball (frontcourt reserve) and track 
(shotput). 

***George's versatility probably reached its zenith at Freder 
icksburg High when the school hosted a baseball doubleheader 
and a track meet on the same day Four times that afternoon, 
George changed uniforms in order to do his part for both teams. 
Actually, he wore his track shorts beneath his baseball gear to 
make the transition easier. 

His record? He had a pair of hits in one game while pinch 
hitting in the other; placed first in his specialty, the triple-jump; 
and also competed in the long jump. 

***Last December, as part of Wake Forest's "Santa's Helper" 
program, George dressed up as Santa Claus to deliver toys to 
hospitalized youngsters in the Winston-Salem area. He joined 
other baseball players as part of a reading tutorial program at a 
local junior high last year, too. 

''Delivering toys to the kids in the hospital was one of the most 
worthwhile activities I have ever done. Just to see a smile on their 
faces-that's what Christmas is all about." 
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Kevin 
Cole 
6'2 178 Jr. 1VL 
Portsmouth, VA 
Defensive Back 

A valuable member of the Demon Deacon secondary ... 
switched to defense a year ago (spring of 1991) after spending his 
first two years at Wake Forest as a wide receiver ... made a solid 
contribution on special teams and in a reserve role, aligned usu 
ally at free safety .. .will begin preseason drills in a similar role but 
should be more prepared after last season's experience ... also 
profited from work this spring, improving his tackling and aggres- 
siveness has good speed and quickness and is an intelli-ient 
player just needs to continue to learn more about his position 
and develop physically in order to be a factor this fall. 

1991: Appeared in 10 of 11 contests in the secondary, totaling 
20 tackles (12 solo) ... saw most activity in opener against West 
ern Carolina, when he made 6 tackles (5 solo), and at Clemson 
... also had 6 stops versus the Tigers while playing the entire 
second half ... also involved every game on special teams, mak 
ing 5 total hits on kick coverage during the year. 

PRE-1991: Spent the 1989 campaign as a redshirt, then 
moved into a backup spot at split end the next year ... saw brief 
action in 10 contests with only one reception-a 22-yarder in late 
stages of loss at Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played at Norcom High for 
coach Joe Langston, helping team capture a regional champion 
ship in 1988 ... earned all-region honors and was included on the 
Roanoke Times Top 50 list as a senior ... served as team captain 
as both a junior and senior ... played wide-out, tight end and 
defensive back during his prep career ... also participated in bas 
ketball and track for three years ... earned a spot on the honor roll 
at Norcom High and continued that high caliber of performance 
at Wake Forest, making the dean's list last spring ... majoring in 
speech/communications ... age 22 (6/24/70). 



THE DEACONS 

#79 
Ben 
Coleman 
6'6 310 Sr. 1VL 
South Hill, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

The size, the strength and the athletic ability are all there for 
this Deacon senior to enjoy an excellent final season .. .from a 
seldom-used defensive lineman of two years ago, he has now de 
veloped into a probable starter on the offensive front. .. switched 
to offensive tackle from defense during the 1990 offseason and 
adapted well to the change from the outset. .. was the top backup 
at both tackles spots throughout 1991, gaining one starting call 
at Georgia Tech ... missed only one game (App State) due to an 
ankle injury ... possesses excellent quickness for a player his 
size and has worked harder than ever during the offseason on in 
creasing his strength ... attained the 400-lb mark in the bench 
press for the first time this spring while improving in every other 
category as well. .. moved ahead of returning starter David Lowe 
at right tackle during the spring ... now primed to be a major fac 
tor for the Deacons this season. 

PRE-1991: Played right away in 1989 as a true freshman at 
defensive tackle, being credited with three unassisted tackles ... 
also contributed an interception, picking off a deflected pass 
against Duke to set up a late Deacon TD drive did not see 
enough game time to earn a letter, however playing time 
diminished in 1990, though he did see some spot duty but not 
enough to earn a letter. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered four straight years at 
Parkview High under coach Wade Crutchfield ... earned all 
district and all-region honors as well as being named lineman-of 
the-year in his area ... helped team into state playoffs as a senior 
in 1988 ... also a member of the basketball squad, where he 
gained all-district mention, averaging 16 points and nine re 
bounds per game ... helped the Demon Deacon cage squad out, 
too, during the 1990-91 season, being used primarily as a prac 
tice player at forward for Coach Dave Odom's team ... did see ac 
tion in four games and scored a basket in WFU win over Winthrop 
· .. a sociology major ... age 21 (5/18/71). 

Senior Sidelights 

. ***It didn't take Ben long to secure the nickname "B-52" dur 
ing his two months with the Wake Forest basketball team in the 
1990-91 season. At almost 300 pounds, he certainly was one of 
the team's wide-bodies. And his jersey number was "52." 

Ben had approached head coach Dave Odom following fall se 
mester exams that season, volunteering to help the squad as a 
post player in practice. Odom readily accepted, but his new re 
cruit went on to appear in four games, including one ACC contest 
versus Clemson. He even sank a 12-foot jumper in a win over 
Winthrop. 

* * * On the football field, though, his nickname is ''Gentle Ben," 
Which he earned with a not-so-distinguished freshman debut as 
a defensive lineman. There's nothing gentle about his perfor 
mance at offensive tackle, however, and Ben now has attracted 
the eyes of professional scouts as he enters 1992. 

#87 
Scott 
Courter 
6'3 245 Jr. 1VL 
Grafton, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Committed and hard-working player who is in his second sea 
son at defensive tackle ... moved there in the spring of '91 after 
spending his early career at tight end ... saw enough game time 
to earn his first varsity letter last fall. .. has now raised himself up 
the depth chart enough to contend for a top reserve spot for the 
'92 campaign ... has the quickness and intelligence to play 
defensive line-in fact, his coaches feel he could fill in at all three 
interior positions-but he does lack somewhat in size ... worked 
to improve in that area during the offseason and has added 
nearly 20 pounds since moving from offense ... overcame major 
knee surgery as a true freshman (in 1989) to remain an active 
Deacon ... the chance to contribute on a more regular basis this 
year would be a just reward for those efforts. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a great deal of suc 
cess on both an individual and team basis at Tabb High ... 
named all-state as a linebacker, leading his 1988 squad in tackles 
while serving as fullback in front of Terry Kirby (now at Virginia) 
... served as a placekicker and team captain as well. .. voted by 
school coaches as recipient of "Sportsmanship Award" his se 
nior year ... member of '87 Tabb High squad which won a state 
championship ... excellent soccer player, too, twice earning all 
state honors and setting a school record for assists in a career ... 
honors student and Boys State representative ... twice elected 
president of his class .. .father Robert played baseball at Rutgers 
and brother Rob (now graduated) became the all-time leading 
scorer as a placekicker at Richmond in 1990 ... a dean's list stu 
dent majoring in chemistry ... age 21(6/6/71). 

#68 
Matt 
Crosby 
6' 4 269 Jr. 2VL 
Decatur, GA 
Offensive Lineman 

Valuable member of the Deacon offensive line as both a top re 
serve and as a starter-his first-string status coming as the long 
snapper in all punting situations ... has held down that latter as 
signment the past two years and done a quality job .. .Wake For 
est has not had a punt blocked during his two seasons with that 
responsibility, a 22-game span that has included 112 punts ... 
that performance has earned him varsity letters in both the 1990 
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THE DEACONS 

Todd 
Dixon 
5'11 173 Jr. 2VL 
Billerica, MA 
Split End 

There can be no keeping this Demon Deacon a secret any 
longer ... burst onto the ACC scene a year ago in becoming one 
of the league's most explosive and productive receivers ... set a 
Wake Forest record by averaging 19.9 yards per catch last year, 
the top figure in that category in the ACC ... ranked 2nd in the 
league with 7 touchdown grabs and was ~th among conf~rence 
wide receivers with his total of 35 receptions ... already tied for 
7th in WFU history with 11 career TDs ... has scored 10 times in 
his last 13 games, dating back to the final two dates of the 1990 
schedule when he first emerged as a true freshman ... averaged 
19.5 yards per reception during that time as well. .. in just two 
years, has claimed three of the 11 longest plays on the school's 
all-time list with three touchdowns for better than 65 yards ... 
averaged an incredible 42.5 yards per catch on his 11 career 
TDs ... possesses truly outstanding speed, topping the Deacon 
charts this spring with a 4.41 time in the 40-yard dash ... rated 
among the best in the vertical jump, too, with a leap of 33 inches 
... now must take the next step toward stardom this season by 
becoming a leader. 
1991: Consistent, productive, explosive-all the adjectives fit 

his performance ... had at least 2 catches in 10 games and three 
times surpassed the 100-yard mark in receiving yardage, topped 
by a brilliant 144-yard (on 5 receptions) afternoon at Clemson ... 
also caught 5 Keith West tosses against Maryland, but his sea 
son best of 6 came at Northwestern and at North Carolina ... 
other 100-yard outings came against the Big Ten Wildcats (113) 
and in the season-opener with Western Carolina when he tallied 
TD receptions of 68 and 54 yards (his only catches of the eve 
ning) ... spread his other five TD plays among five separate 
games, including one on an option pass from tailback John 
Leach at UNC ... nine times his receptions covered more than 25 
yards, leading to that excellent average of 19.9, which was more 
than a whole yard better than Wayne Baumgardner's previous 
WFU best of 18.6 (set in 1980) .. .finished 2nd in the ACC with 695 
yards through the air, and was 7th in total catches with 35. 

1990: Played as a true freshman, seeing some brief action 
early, but becoming much more prominent later in the year ... 
saw first significant action in season's fourth game against Army, 
making an acrobatic reception of a 31-yard pass from West for 
a TD ... became the program's top receiver in the schedule's final 
two games ... had 9 catches for 176 yards in loss to Georgia Tech 
-the 6th-highest single game yardage figure in Wake Forest 
history ... his 69-yard touchdown catch on a West pass that day 
matched the 3rd-longest TD pass in the school recordbook as 
well. .. completed the year with another outstanding perfor 
mance at Vanderbilt, catching 4 passes for 66 yards, including 
TD receptions of 45 and 12 yards ... played in seven contests 
overall with a team-best 19.8 yards-per-catch figure. 

and 1991 seasons ... very active in kick coverage as well, regis 
tering 4 tackles last fall, including 3 unassisted stops ... also pro 
vided one of the key plays in victory over Duke with his tackle and 
fumble recovery that set up a 4th quarter field goal. .. that w~s 
the second such play of his career-he also had set up a TD with 
a recovered fumble versus Army in 1990 ... as a regular player, 
began last fall as a backup center, but moved away _from that role 
during the year ... listed as the backup tackle to senior Tom Klein 
lein as the Deacs prepare for preseason camp ... has worked 
hard to improve his size and strength during the offseason de 
spite numerous physical setbacks ... a 1989 redshirt, he now ap 
pears comfortable with his present duties. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three years and was 
an all-state honorable mention pick as a senior in 1988 at Lake 
side High under coach Phil Lindsey ... twice n~m.ed t_he_squad's 
top offensive lineman ... served as team captain in his final sea 
son and was chosen to take part in state's North-South all-star 
tilt. .. also was a two-time letterwinner in both basketball and 
tennis, helping his roundball squad to the state finals as a senior 
... an honor roll student and an officer in both the Key Club and 
FCA. .. a history major who made the dean's list last spring ... 
age 21 (4/15/71). 

#27 
Austin 
Crowder 
6'0 235 rfr. 
Lucas,- TX 
Fullback 

Hard-working youngster who should see his first playing time 
as a Demon Deacon this fall ... could see that opportunity as a 
special teams player, or possibly as a backup fullback ... 
switched to that position last spring after spending the fall of '91 
on the defensive scout team as a redshirt linebacker ... made the 
most of his move in the offseason and opens the 1992 season as 
the squad's #3 player at a very important spot. .. displayed an ag 
gressive and consistent blocking style in the spring while pla~i_ng 
with a great deal of toughness and desire-two needed qualities 
at a position where headlines are few but the job demanding. · .: 
simply wants to contribute to the Deacon cause and could get his 
first chance early this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-district selection at Allen 
High as both an offensive lineman and linebacker ... one of the 
Top 100 prospects in Texas according to the Dallas ~orning Ne_ws 
and a 2nd-team all-state pick ... selected to the 011 Bowl, which 
matches the top high school players in Texas against the best 
from Oklahoma ... started three years at Allen at center, two at 
linebacker ... team MVP as a senior under coach Ken Purcell. .. 
lettered three years in track and two in soccer as well. .. excelled 
in the classroom, too, compiling an impressive 3.8 grade point 
average .. .won a state title in the 800-meters as a 10-year-old, 
setting a record in that event that still stands ... father Don played 
football at SMU, brother Jimmy played at Texas Tech, and sisters 
Rhonda and Cristy both also took part in college sports ... cousin 
Billy Joe Tolliver was a quarterback at Tech before joining the 
NFL. .. age 20 (8/24/72). 
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HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the Governor Dum 

mer Academy where he played under coach Paul Sullivan ... 
caught 46 passes for 945 yards and 13 touchdowns as a senior, 
earning Player of the Year honors in the Independent School 
League ... those statistics, and his seven interceptions as a de 
fensive back, came in just seven games, too ... lettered three 
seasons in both football and basketball. .. a success on the hard 
wood also, being chosen as an all-league selection on the New 
England prep school championship squad ... set school records 
in both the long jump and triple jump, while also running the 100- 
meters as a track performer ... brother Derek played basketball 
at Bentley College ... majoring in sociology ... age 21 (6/8/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC 
15 
35 

VOS 
297 
695 

AVG. 
19.8 
19.9 

TD 
4 
7 

LONG 
69 
68 

1990 
1991 

50 992 19.8 11 69 

Most Receptions-9 vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90. 
Most Yardage Receiving-176 vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90. 
Other 100-Yard Games-144 at Clemson, 11/2/91. 

122 vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
113 at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 

Longest Reception-69 yards (for TD) vs Georgia Tech, 11/17/90. 
Other +40 Receptions-68 (TD) vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 

66 (TD) vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
58 at Clemson, 11/2/91. 
54 (TD) vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
45 (TD) at Vanderbilt, 11/24/90. 

Two Touchdowns-at Vanderbilt, 11/24/90; 
vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 

Adam 
Dolder 
6'2 175 rfr. 
Alexandria, VA 
Quarterback 

A newcomer to the Wake Forest program last fall as a non 
scholarship athlete, earning a spot on the roster with his desire 
and effort .. .worked as a quarterback on the offensive scout 
team throughout the 1991 schedule and was widely recognized 
as one of that unit's hardest working individuals ... coaching staff 
showed its appreciation for his attitude by naming him the scout 
team "player of the week" prior to last September's contest at 
Northwestern ... gained a little more experience during spring 
practice ... limited in his speed and strength yet just wants to be 
a part of the team in some way. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Re-wrote the recordbook as a 
quarterback at Mount Vernon High under coach Bill Renner ... 
left his mark there 12 times for either single game, season or ca 
reer achievements ... earned all-district and honorable mention 
all-state honors in 1990, his third year as a letterman ... also his 
team's MVP as a senior ... active in extracurricular affairs, most 
of an academic nature, including National Honor Society ... al 
ready qualified for the dean's list in his first year at Wake Forest 
· · .plans to major in business ... age 19 (1 /20/73). 

#1 
Marlon 
Estes 
5'11 179 So. 
Raleigh, NC 
Split End 

Gifted young receiver who has all the skills necessary to be 
come a productive offensive performer ... did play last year as a 
true freshman but not quite enough to earn a varsity letter ... 
should remedy that void on his resume this fall. .. profited from 
spring drills, becoming tougher and learning more about the 
Deacon offensive scheme ... still needs to be more consistent in 
carrying out his assignment each and every snap ... ran ks as one 
of the fastest individuals on the WFU roster ... officially ran a 4.5 
in the 40 last spring but has been clocked even quicker in other 
sessions .. .fairly strong for a wide receiver, too ... should con 
tinue to develop physically as a player as he gains experience 
and maturity ... could be the top backup to Todd Dixon at split end 
or see some action at wingback in 1992. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top wide receivers 
in the state of North Carolina in 1990 at Garner High ... named 
4A Player of the Year in Wake County as a senior under coach 
Hal Stewart, who also tutored Wake Forest tailback John Leach 
... caught 24 passes for 702 yards in '90-averaging an out 
standing 29.3 yards per reception ... 14 of his 24 catches became 
touchdowns as well. .. named to the All-East, All-Triangle and 
all-conference teams as a prep senior ... also lettered in basket 
ball, baseball and track, helping two relay teams at Garner reach 
regional competition ... an honor roll student during his high 
school career ... age 19 (6/28/73). 

#96 
Rick 
Gardner 
6'3 245 rfr. 
Greensboro, NC 
Defensive Linemen: 

Promising young player who should fill a key backup spot on 
the Deacon defensive line ... did not see any action last year as 
a redshirt, but still has four years of playing time ahead of him ... 
made a good deal of progress during the spring, ending offsea 
son workouts in contention for a number-two spot at tackle ... still 
needs to add size-even though he added 30 pounds last year- 
but that should come with maturity a hard worker in practice 
and in the weightroom at all times selected scout team "player 
of the week" twice last season obviously will need game expe- 
rience before he can become a quality ACC player, but should 
take a big step in that direction this fall. 
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#28 
Richard 
Goodpasture 
5'11 188 So. 1VL 
Roanoke, VA 
Defensive Back 

THE DEACONS 

One of the more intense and competitive young players in the 
Demon Deacon program .. .with only one year of experience (as 
a true freshman, too), he now enters 1992 preseason camp as 
the probable starter at strong safety ... contended for that position 
with Maurice Gravely during the offseason, gaining a slight edge 
by the close of spring drills ... had enjoyed high school success 
on both sides of the football, then quickly asserted himself at 
defensive back last fall with his fearless play ... became an in 
tegral member of special teams units, both on kick coverage and 
receiving ... saw some playing time in the secondary, though 
slowed somewhat during midseason by a couple of injuries ... 
completed the year with 5 total tackles and 2 solo stops on spe 
cial teams .. .will undoubtedly continue to learn and improve with 
experience and physical development. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and run 
ning back at Salem High ... earned the Roanoke Times defen 
sive player-of-the-year honor and was all-state as a defender ... 
effective carrying the football, too, with 1,066 yards gained on just 
141 carries {7.6 per attempt) and 14 rushing TDs as a senior under 
coach Willis White ... helped Salem to the state playoffs in 1990 
... also lettered in baseball earlier in his prep career ... active in 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes chapter at his school and a par 
ticipant in Boys State ... age 19 (2/9/73). 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the excellent pro 
gram at Page High where he lettered three years under coach 
Marion Kirby ... named to the all-county unit as a senior and was 
twice an all-conference selection ... also picked for the state's 
East-West contest in 1991. .. an excellent all-around prep athlete, 
earning four varsity letters in track and two in basketball . 
played on the 1990 state 4A champion roundball team at Page . 
named the school's outstanding male athlete in his final year . 
chosen for National Honor Society membership and was active 
in SADD .. .father Richard played football at Georgia Tech ... age 
20 (3/12/72). 

#36 

Tucker Grace 
6'1 230 Fr. 
Kings Park, NY 
Linebacker 
Outstanding student and athlete who brings an impressive list 

of accomplishments in both areas to Wake Forest. .. ranked in 
the top 10% of his class academically while studying in an honors 
program throughout high school. .. received numerous honors 
on the gridiron, too, as a linebacker at Kings Park High under 
coach Peter Thompson ... set a school record with 78 unassisted 
tackles during his junior year, then raised that figure to 91 this 
past season ... recognized as an all-state selection and named 
all-Long Island by Newsday ... picked the defensive MVP in Long 
Island postseason all-star contest in December, too ... recipient 
of the Zellner Award as the top lineman in Suffolk County, gaining 
all-county honors as both a junior and senior ... lettered for three 
seasons in football and four straight years with the track team ... 
achieved all-county status as both a discus and shotput competi 
tor ... active in Big Brothers, SADD and with Special Olympics ... 
Wake Forest's combination of quality education and Division One 
football made him a Deacon ... age 18 (5/28/74). 

Kevin 
Giles 
6'0 197 So. 1VL 
Hampton, VA 
Linebacker 

Entered Wake Forest last fall as one of 1991's top prospects 
and certainly did not disappoint anyone with his excellent play as 
a true freshman ... saw immediate action on special teams, then 
worked his way into the lineup gradually as the '91 schedule un 
folded ... now listed as a returning starter at inside linebacker, 
though could be pushed for that role by older teammates ... top 
honor last season came with his selection as ACC Rookie of the 
Week following Wake Forest's victory over Duke ... competes 
with great desire, making the most of his ample talents-speed, 
quickness and intelligence ... one of those individuals who has 
an instinct for the ball on every play. 

1991: Played in all 11 games, beginning the year on special 
teams, then seeing his first scrimmage action at Northwestern 
... playing time increased each week until he gained a starting 
call at Virginia ... responded with 8 tackles that week and had at 
least 7 stops in every contest thereafter ... averaged 10 tackles 
per game the last five dates, a stretch that included 14 tackles 
against both Duke and Georgia Tech ... 8 of his stops versus the 
Blue Devils were unassisted; he also had a PBU and a tackle-for- 

. Joss that afternoon in earning the league's top rookie award ... 
finished strong with 7 tackles and an interception in Wake's win 
at Navy ... his total of 57 stops placed him 6th on the team defen 
sive chart. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Joined Wake Forest along with 
Phoebus High teammate Arna Bontemps after helping that 
school to an 11-2 record and state playoff bid in 1990 ... both 
players were named all-district and made the Roanoke Times 
prestigious Top 25 list in the state of Virginia as seniors ... he was 
the MVP that year, though, as a linebacker under coach Bill Dee 
... still only 19 years of age (8/3/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1991 
UT 
27 

PBU 
2 

INT 
1 

TOTAL 
57 

TFL 
1 /-1 

AT 
30 

Most Tackles-14 vs Duke, 11 /9/91; 
at Georgia Tech, 11 /16/91. 

Most Unassisted Tackles-8 vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
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Harold Gragg 
6'4 230 Fr. 
Black Mountain, NC 
Defensive f nd 

Solid young player who could contribute to the Deacon pro 
gram on either side of the football ... played offensive tackle, tight 
end and linebacker as a prep standout at Owen High ... figures 
to start his collegiate career on the defensive side ... has a good 
sized frame for the position, but naturally will have to develop his 
strength and other skills ... lettered three years at Owen for 
coach Kenny Ford, gaining all-conference honors as a senior on 
both offense and defense ... led last fall's team to the state semi 
finals by making 109 tackles, including 9 sacks, ... had been 
named his team's most improved performer during his junior 
year ... also an excellent golfer, finishing 2nd in his conference 
tourney in 1992 ... a fine student, too, earning a spot on the honor 
roll last year ... cousin of standout ACC lineman Ray Roberts (Vir 
ginia) ... age 18 (5/17 /74). 

Maurice Gravely 
6'4 200 So. 1VL 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 

#5 
. A gifted young player with ''big play'' potential from his position 
in the WFU defensive backfield ... saw considerable playing time 
last fall as a top reserve at strong safety ... although used in a 
substitute's role was 2nd on the team in 1991 with 8 tackles-for 
loss (for -36 y~rds) ... certainly will be a contender for that first 
string role during preseason and will play a good deal in 1992 ... 
switched to defense in spring of '91 after beginning his WFU ca 
reer at wingback ... has very good speed and quickness and 
loves to make contact with the ball-carrier or would-be receiver 
· .. hopes to do that often during the '92 campaign. 
1991: After being redshirted in 1990, appeared in all 11 contests 

last year ... made at least 5 tackles in a game six times, including 
three outings in which he recorded a half dozen stops ... finest 
overall performance was probably at North Carolina when he 
replaced an injured Hollis and made 6 unassisted tackles ... re 
corded a sack (for -11 yards) and three other tackles-for-loss that 
afternoon .. his effort earned him a starting call the following 
week against Maryland, his only start of the year ... finished the 
season strong with 6 tackles versus Georgia Tech and a solid 
game at Navy which included 4 hits, a sack and a caused fumble 
· .. other big plays were a sack against N.C. State and a fumble 
recovery that set up a Deacon TD in the opening win over West 
ern Carolina. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered four consecutive 
years at Burton High, reaching all-district status as a senior 
Under coach John Kuczko ... actually achieved more honors as 
a basketball player and track performer, however ... thre~ times 
all-region and once all-state as a hoops player ... lettered in track 
for three years, achieving regional recognition three straight sea 
sons, and is a former state champion in the long jump ... major 
ing in sociology at Wake Forest. .. age 21 (5/23/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

UT 
29 

AT 
11 

TOTAL 
40 

TFL 
8/-36 

SACKS 
3/-31 

Furn 
Rec/Csd 

1 /1 1991 

#18 
Mike 
Green 
5'11 212 Jr. 2VL 
Greensboro, NC 
Punter /Placekicker 

One of the leading placekickers in the ACC in 1991 and a defi- 
nite key performer for the Demon Deacon cause this seas.on . 
in a close contest, he's a good person to have on your side . 
converted 73.7-0/o of his field goal attempts last season (14-19), the 
best accuracy rate for an ACC kicker with at least 10 attempts ... 
2nd in the league with those 14 successful three-pointers (1.3 per 
game), a figure good enough for 13th best in the ~ation also 
the conference's 7th-leading scorer with 61 points duties 
could increase this fall if he assumes the fulltime punting chores 
following the graduation of three-year punter Kim Sheek ... saw 
brief action in that respect last year ... boots the ball right-footed, 
soccer-style .. .works hard off the field to keep himself fit physi 
cally ... capable of benchpressing nearly 300 pounds-not bad 
for a kicking specialist. .. duplicating last year's excellent num 
bers will be difficult, but if the Deacs are to contend for a winning 
record, he will have to come close. 

1991: Began the year as the WFU regular placekicker without 
any previous kicks in his young career ... started a little shaky, 
missing two of six PAT tries in opening win over Western Carolina 
... did not miss an extra-point again, though, hitting his last 15 
in a row ... booted his first career field goal from 34 yards versus 
N.C. State after missing that day from 32 yards out. .. record 
setting performance against Maryland when he _connected on 
five FGs in six tries-both hi.s number of conversions and num 
ber of attempts tied school records ... hit from 29, 22, 44, 43 and 
29 yards that afternoon ... also had an excellent game in win over 
Duke, putting three in a row (from 35, 41, 36 yards) between the 
uprights ... only miss in his last seven at~empts was from 5~ yards 
at Georgia Tech ... punted 8 times dunng the season, with half 
of those moving the opposition back inside its 20-yard-line ... 
also had the longest punt of the year for a Deacon-a 62-yarder .. 
at Virginia. . . . . 

1990: Did not redshirt, instead lettering as a kickoff specialist 
and occasional punter ... also punted six times for a 35.8-yard 
average ... frequently used in "pooch" punting situations, which 
limited his chances for a higher figure ... especially effective at 
N.C. State when twice his punts drove the Wolfpack inside the 
5-yard-line, leading to a WFU safety and a field goal. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout athlete at nearby 
Northwest Guilford High, where he led his 1989 squad into the 
state playoffs as a running back and kicker ... one of the top 
kickers in North Carolina as a senior, averaging 47.7 yards per 
punt and being selected to the Shrine Bowl and East-West con 
tests ... named Guilford County offensive player of the year for 
his all-around abilities .. .finished with 1,197 yards rushing and 
nearly 300 yards in receptions under coach Charlie Groves ... 
not surprisingly, his team's MVP .. also chosen all-conference 
and all-Northwest for the second season in a row ... took part in 
both wrestling and track (as pole vaulter) in high school. .. a 
dean's list student majoring in speech/communication ... age 20 
(12/9/71). (Green's stats next page) 
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Major Griffey 
6'0 170 Fr. 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 

Versatile and talented athlete who is the second from his 
school (Burton High) to join the Wake Forest program in the last 
three years ... sophomore Maurice Gravely preceded him to 
WFU two years ago ... like Gravely, he's a defensive back with 
plenty of speed and skills ... helped Burton to the playoffs three 
consecutive years, including 1990 when coach John Kuczko's 
squad finished second in the state ... selected for the state all 
star game as a defender after making 79 tackles and 3 intercep 
tions in 1991 ... helped out offensively as a wide receiver, too ... 
reaped his highest honors in track, though, capturing the state 
championship in both the 200 and 400 meters this past spring (he 
won the 400 as a junior as well) ... an all-district basketball player, 
too ... somehow found time to qualify for the "B" honor roll and 
be active in a number of school organizations ... says he decided 
to attend Wake Forest because of its size, friendly atmosphere 
and academics .. .father Major, Sr., played college basketball at 
Clinch Valley ... age 18 (2/2/74). 

THE DEACONS 
CAREER STATISTICS 

Kicking FGs 0-29 30-39 40-49 +50 PATs 
1991 14-19 4-4 7-11 3-3 0-1 19-21 

Most Field Goals-5 vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
Most Field Goal Attempts-6 vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
Longest Field Goal-44 vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
Longest Attempt-51 (missed) at Georgia Tech, 11 /16/91. 

Punting NO VOS AVG. lns20 lns10 LONG +50 
1990 6 215 35.8 3 2 36 0 
1991 8 331 41.4 4 2 62 1 

14 546 39.0 7 4 62 1 

Longest Punt-62 yards at Virginia, 10/26/91. 

Stacie Gresham 
6'2 212 Fr. 
Newport News, VA 
Running Back 

Multi-talented newcomer who hopes to make an impact with 
the Deacons in the offensive backfield ... excelled at both full 
back and tailback during his career at Denbigh High-in fact, he 
played both in 1991 under coach Bob Schmidt. .. began his se 
nior year at fullback, then moved to the tailback spot after four 
games and rushed for 880 yards in seven outings there ... that 
performance brought him all-district, all-region and honorable 
mention all-state honors last year ... had been a 2nd-team all 
district pick as a junior, playing fullback and linebacker ... works 
hard and wants to be a good football player ... lettered two years 
in track at Denbigh, but perhaps his most impressive "stat" was 
a perfect attendance mark for three straight years ... active in his 
youth group at church ... selected Wake Forest because of its lo 
cation and reputation academically ... still just a youngster, not 
turning 18 until midseason (10/18/74). 
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Sherron Gudger 
5'8 175 Fr. 
Temple Hills, MD 
Tailback 
Among the most highly touted of this year's incoming fresh 

man class as the state of Maryland's player of the year (named 
by Gatorade) and a high school All-America selection (by Super 
Prep magazine) ... certainly left his mark at McDonough High by 
setting six school records, including rushing yards in a season 
(2,416) and game (297), touchdowns in a season (27) and game 
(4) and longest kickoff return (97 yards) ... all-metro as a senior 
when he gained those 2,000-plus yards, scored the 162 points 
and led McDonough to 12 straight wins before it lost in the state 
finals ... also received the "Timmie Award" from the Maryland 
Touchdown Club as his state's premier player ... runs very hard 
all the time and has outstanding speed and balance ... overcame 
a broken leg as a sophomore to lead his school to a state title in 
1990 ... says winning that championship is his greatest thrill as 
an athlete ... also competed three years in track as a sprinter and 
achieved honor roll status in the classroom ... selected Wake 
Forest over some more prominent football programs for aca 
demic reasons and because he enjoyed the campus and people 
there, he says ... age 18 (1 /2/74). 



all-state by the Columbia State newspaper and was a regional 
All-American selection by Blue Chip magazine his senior year 
('89) started in the North-South all-star game following that 
season an all-region pick as both a junior and senior ... also a 
member of the state championship track-and-field team at 
Spring Valley in both 1988 and 1989 as a shotput and discus man 
... older brother Les is a senior offensive lineman at Clemson ... 
a history major at WFU ... age 20 (1 /13/72). 

THE DEACONS 

#34 
Tim 
Hailstock 
5'9 180 So. 1VL 
Danville, VA 
Defensive Back 

Young defensive back who had a promising first year at Wake 
Forest shortened by injury ... played right away, seeing action in 
the first six games of 1991 as a reserve cornerback until suffering 
a shoulder separation against Maryland in October ... then 
missed the final five contests of the year ... finished with 13 total 
tackles, including 4 against both App State and North Carolina 
· .. missed much of spring season, too, while recovering from 
surgery and now must work his way back up the depth chart ... 
has very good speed and quickness ... must continue to im 
prove, though, and work hard during preseason camp in order to 
be a factor this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back 
and defensive back at George Washington High ... named to the 
Roanoke Times list of the top 50 players in Virginia as a defender 
· · .also rushed for 750 yards as a senior despite missing three 
~ames ... played for coach Eddie Martin ... lettered three years 
in a row in both football and track ... member of 4x200 relay 
team which won the state title and went on to capture a national 
scholastic meet crown in Syracuse ... individually, finished 4th in 
the. state in 'the 55 meters ... successful in the classroom, too, 
while being involved in Future Business Leaders and FCA organ- 
1zat1ons ... still only 19 years of age (7/23/73). 

#65 
Brad 
Hall 
6'3 265 So. 
Columbia, SC 
Center 

th Young player who should provide depth in the offensive line 
t is fall. .. sp~nt last season as a backup at guard, then moved 
0 c~nter dunng spring drills ... turned in a promising offseason 
at his new position and completed the year #3 at that new spot h: .could also still fill in at guard, if needed .. .was redshirted in 
bis first season (1990) at Wake Forest. . .works hard at all times, 
but .still must become stronger if he is to be a factor on a regular 
t asis ... also an intelligent player, which made his switch to cen 
er a much smoother one. 
t HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Along with current Deacon 

4eammate 
Reggie Avery, helped Spring Valley High to the 1988 tt state championship in South Carolina-one of three state ti 

t es that he participated in as a prep athlete ... started at offensive 
ackle as a junior on that team for coach Jerry Brown ... named 

#51 
Willie 
Hall 
6'2 257 So. 1VL 
Delray Beach, FL 
Defensive End · 

Strong and athletic individual who hopes to overcome a year 
of physical problems to make a contribution during 1992 ... 
played immediately as a true freshman in 1990, earning a varsity 
letter, but sat out last season as a redshirt ... played inside line 
backer initially, then moved to defensive end in the spring of '91 
... adjusted well to the move, only needs now to raise his aggres 
siveness a notch-or-two to become an effective player .. .will 
enter the preseason period contending for the #2 spot behind 
rush end Mike McCrary ... has good speed, which he uses to run 
to the ball well, but his greatest asset at this time is his strength 
... saw abbreviated action in all 11 contests in 1990, starting the 
year as a special teams player only, then earning some scrim 
mage time ... credited with 3 tackle assists in win over Army and 
had a pair of stops in five other contests ... a player with a bright 
future in a Wake Forest uniform. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A four-year letterman at Atlan 
tic High under coach Rick Casko ... received all-state notice as 
a senior (1989) and was a two-time regional all-star as chosen by 
Blue Chip magazine ... all-conference and all-district as well. .. 
also lettered three seasons as a basketball player at Atlantic ... 
active in extracurricular affairs as well, such as ROTC and the 
Business Club ... father Semmie was a standout defensive back 
(former MVP) at Hampton University ... age 20 (1 /26/72). 

LaDwaun Harrison 
5'11 200 Fr. 
Durham, NC 
Tailback 
A 1992 newcomer with a very bright future as a Demon Dea 

con ... rated as one of the top running backs in North Carolina 
this past fall as a senior at Hillside High-the same school that 
sent star basketball player Rodney Rogers to Wake Forest. .. 
gained 1,514 yards as a senior and scored 15 touchdowns, add 
ing 18 receptions for 218 yards and two more TDs .. .fumbled 
only one time all season ... also played linebacker for coach 
James Lillie and was Hillside's second-leading tackler with 61 
stops .. .for those efforts, he was named all-conference for the 



Brian Heldebrandt 
6'3 245 Fr. 
Plano, TX 
Offensive Lineman 

When the 1992 freshman class reports to Wake Forest, he'll 
have traveled the farthest. .. a unanimous all-district offensive 
lineman last season at Plano High, a school which claims the dis 
tinction of being the winningest high school program in the state 
of Texas ... did not start under coach Tom Kimbrough until his se 
nior year, but really improved in that final season ... played both 
ways, and was honored three times as the district player-of-the 
week (twice on offense, once on defense) ... helped Plano to a 
10-2 record and spot in the state playoffs in '91 ... possesses 
good speed and quickness, and has a great desire to play his 
best. .. competed in track as a shotput specialist two years in 
high school. .. active in FCA and on the school newspaper staff 
while also gaining National Honor Society membership ... says 
his greatest sports thrill to date was participating in a state playoff 
game in the Cotton Bowl. .. liked the coaches, campus and aca 
demic offerings of Wake Forest. .. age 19 (6/24/73). 

THE DEACONS 
second year in a row and was his league's back-of-the-year as 
well ... had rushed for 1,018 yards in his junior campaign after 
also lettering as a freshman and sophomore ... has good speed 
and very impressive strength for a running back ... also lettered 
three years in basketball and one in track ... an outstanding stu 
dent, ranking 5th in his class and being inducted into the National 
Honor Society ... vice-president of student council. .. chose 
Wake Forest because of the school's size and academic tradition 
... age 18 (2/21 /74). 

#81 
Gleen 
Hart 
6'3 200 Jr. 2VL 
Tarboro, NC 
Defensive f nd 

Every position change doesn't work out, but this Deacon's 
move last fall from wingback to defensive end has unfolded into 
a major success ... began the 1991 schedule as a special teams 
player on kickoff coverage, then advanced up the depth chart to 
second-string by November ... contributed a dozen tackles, 9 of 
them unassisted, in the season's last four contests ... maintained 
his progress during the spring, impressing the coaching staff with 
his hard work and intensity ... also a big-effort guy in the weight 
room, making significant progress in every category ... has ex 
ceptional speed for a player at his position-just needs to keep 
getting stronger and add a few -pounds here-and-there to be 
even more effective ... enters the upcoming year as the top 
backup to Maurice Miller at the "drop" end slot. 
1991: As a newcomer at defensive end, did not see that much 

playing time early in the year ... did cause a fumble at Virginia 
with a hit, then made 4 unassisted tackles the following week at 
Clemson-a performance that elevated him to the second unit 
for the first time ... saw brief action the next two weeks before 
making a real impact at Navy ... subbing for an injured Miller, he 
made 6 tackles (4 solo) and returned an interception 77 yards for 
a touchdown-the longest interception runback by a Deacon in 
36 years and the 3rd-longest in school history ... remained active 
on special teams, too, being credited with 5 stops in that depart 
ment. .. finished with 16 tackles (11 solo). 

PRE-1991: Played right away as a true freshman in 1989, earn 
ing a varsity letter on special teams as one of the squad's top 
downfield men on kick coverage ... credited with 5 unassisted 
tackles in that area ... was held out in 1990 as a redshirt in order 
to allow him to develop more physically. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started for three years in three 
sports-football; basketball and baseball-at Tarboro High, plus 
took part in track as a senior ... named school's Athlete-of-the 
Year as a senior ... as a quarterback, guided team under coach 
Jim Brett into 1988 state playoffs ... MVP of basketball squad with 
single game highs of 31 points and 22 rebounds as a senior ... 
member of 800-meter relay quartet that finished 3rd in the state 
... also an outstanding student, ranking in top 10% of his class 
and being chosen for National Honor Society ... received numer 
ous civic awards for his academic accomplishments ... father 
Gleenreus, Sr., played basketball at North CarolinaA&T. .. major 
ing in psychology ... age 21 (1 /11 /71). 
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#46 
Jones 
Holcomb 
6'1 195 rfr. 
Elkin, NC 
Linebacker 

Up-and-coming member of the Demon Deacon linebacking 
corps ... spent the 1991 year as a redshirt, working with the 
defensive scout unit, but raised his level of play a good deal dur 
ing the spring ... offseason injuries to teammates at the lineback 
ing spots allowed him plenty of scrimmage action ... took 
advantage of those opportunities to learn more about his role and 
improve his technical skills ... came through with a big play dur 
ing Spring Game, recovering an opposition fumble for a touch 
down .. .works consistently hard and plays with intelligence ... 
scout team "player of the week" prior to last year's Virginia con 
test. .. not blessed with the needed size at this point in his career, 
but that should change somewhat with time and maturity. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout student and athlete 
at nearby Starmount High where he was the leading tackler on 
the 1990 squad ... made an incredible 197 total stops as a senior 
linebacker-that's 14 per game ... named defensive player-of 
the-year in his conference and was an honorable mention all 
state selection in '90 ... Starmount's outstanding athlete as well 
in recognition of his football and tennis achievements ... out 
standing as both a singles and doubles performer throughout his 
prep career ... top accomplishment was an undefeated regular 
season as a junior when he reached the state quarterfinals in 
doubles play National Honor Society inductee who ranked 4th 
in his class father Wally was a member of the football team at 
North Carolina and brother Sigmond played golf at Gardner 
Webb ... age 19 (11 /28/72). 
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#99 
Danny 
Jackson 
6'2 237 Jr. 
Greenville, SC 
Defensive Lineman 

One of those young men that every program needs ... earned 
a spot on the Demon Deacon roster as a non-scholarship 
student-athlete two years ago and has been a solid performer in 
practice situations since that time .. .worked at tight end for a 
year-and-a-half before switching to the defensive line this past 
spring ... figures to serve in a backup role at both the tackle and 
noseguard positions this season ... lacks the needed size to be 
a consistent player there, but with his effort and execution, he 
could contribute in some manner, perhaps on special teams, too. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Transferred to Wake Forest 
from Union College (Kentucky) ... product of Wade Hampton 
High, where he lettered three years and was team captain and 
leading receiver on the 1989 squad also a standout wrestler, 
~ot~d best in his region as a senior active in extracurricular ac- 
t1v1t1es, including serving as president of FCA ... decided to come 
to WFU in order to be closer to parents, who now live in nearby 
Clemmons, NC. .. age 21 (3/25/71). 

Tim Johnson 
6'1 190 Fr. 
Defensive Back 
Hampton, VA 

Very talented newcomer who could contribute at a number of 
positions for the Deacs, but more than likely, he'll be on the defen 
sive side of the ball. .. enjoyed an outstanding career as a line 
backer at Bethel High, one of Virginia's premier high school 
Programs, highlighted by an all-state selection in 1991 .. .was the 
team's leading tackler and defensive MVP three straight years ... 
as a senior, compiled an astounding 154 tackles with 5 fumble 
recoveries and a pair of interceptions ... was named the top de 
fender in his district and earned a spot in the state all-star contest 
· · .tutored by coach Dennis Kozlowski plays with a lot of en- 
thusiasm and is a leader on the field has all the physical tools 
~o be a solid player in the ACC ... also lettered three years in bas- 
etball and track (in the long jump and high jump) ... says he "felt 
at home" on his visit to Wake Forest and therefore decided to be 
come a Deacon ... father Charles played basketball at Missouri 

(
. · .still a youngster, not becoming 18 until just prior to the season 
8/23/74). 

#85 
Bobby 
Jones 
6'0 185 Sr. 3VL 
Easley, SC 
Wingback 

The veteran leader of the Wake Forest wide receivers, entering 
his fourth straight year as a key member of that group ... set rec 
ords for receiving as a freshman in 1989, moved into a parttime 
starting role as a sophomore, and now returns as the probable 
starter at wingback, a spot he shared with the now graduated 
Gregg Long last season ... will have to be more than a leader in 
1992, however-he'll have to be productive, too ... a repeat of his 
1991 figures wouldn't be bad as he caught 30 passes for 433 
yards, complementing split end Todd Dixon and tight end John 
Henry Mills very nicely ... has played both wingback and split end 
during his career ... his 70 career catches have him among the 
school's all-time top 20 receivers, and he is only 89 yards shy of 
1,000 as a Deacon ... simply needs to stay healthy this fall in 
order to conclude a solid career in positive fashion. 

1991: Opened the year in style, catching a 31-yard TD pass 
from Keith West versus Western Carolina for the first points of the 
'92 season ... after being shutout as a receiver against N.C. 
State, maintained a steady performance the next few weeks, 
hauling in 15 passes in 5 games and providing solid blocking 
from his wingback spot. .. especially productive late in the sea 
son, catching 4 passes in win over Duke, 5 at Georgia Tech, and 
2 for 100 yards in finale at Navy ... had a 17-yard TD reception 
from John Leach in that victory against the Blue Devils ... scored 
from 54 yards out at Navy and set up another touchdown with a 
46-yard grab ... indication of his overall excellent play was his 
selection to the Deacon winner's circle seven times in 11 games. 

1990: Experienced two different seasons in one, catching 14 
passes for 148 yards in first five games, then totaling only 4 recep 
tions for 30 yards in the last six ... played in 10 dates overall, start 
ing seven times, missing only the Georgia Tech game with 
physical problems ... had 4 catches against both Army and North 
Carolina 3 receptions in win over App State included a four- .. 
yard TD also carried the ball on occasion, with a 23-yard run 
in season finale at Vanderbilt his longest. 

PRE-1990: After being redshirted in 1988, saw plenty of action 
as a redshirt freshman ('89) as a backup at split end ... caught 
passes in nine games, topped by a season high of 6 for 102 yards 
against N.C. State .. .was named ACC Rookie of the Week for 
that outstanding effort, which included a 61-yard pass from Phil 
Barnhill. .. contributed a 53-yard TD at Virginia and 3 rec;:eptions 
at Clemson for 30 yards ... his total of 22 receptions matc'hed the 
highest total ever for a Deacon freshman and his 310 yards 
receiving were the most ever by a first-year player. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back in 
his senior year at Wren High under coach Jack King ... rushed 
for 1,179 yards and 10 touchdowns and was named to the all 
state squad in 1987 ... selected to Shrine Bowl following that sea 
son ... had made all-area earlier in his career as a wide receiver 
... a standout basketball player as well, helping both that team 
and the football squad into the state playoffs as a senior ... had 
bounced back after suffering a broken leg earlier in his high 
school career ... majoring in sociology ... age 22 (4/2/70). 

(Jones' stats next page) 
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CAREER STATISTICS 

REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 
1989 22 310 14.1 1 61 
1990 18 178 9.9 1 24 
1991 30 433 14.4 3 54 

70 921 13.2 5 61 

Most Catches-6 vs N.C. State, 9116189. 
Most Yards-102 vs N. C. State, 9116189. 
Other 100-Yard Game-100 yards at Navy, 11123191 
Longest Reception-61 yards vs N.C. State, 9116189. 
Longest TD Reception-54 yards at Navy, 11123191. 

Senior Sidelights 

•••Although he grew up in Easley, just a 20-minute drive from 
the campus of Clemson University, Bobby grew up a South Caro 
lina fan. His two cousins (Ricky and Kent Haygood) who played 
for the Gamecocks probably had something to do with his alle 
giance. But after breaking a leg during his junior year at Wren 
High, Bobby's loyalties expanded when Ray Williams, a wide re 
ceiver (and standout baseball player) for the Tigers visited him in 
the hospital. From that day on, he became a Clemson fan, too. 

• • • Perhaps even more than his football accomplishments, 
Bobby takes pride in becoming his family's first college graduate. 
He'll do so with his degree in sociology this December. He has 
a younger brother Devario, who is an excellent student and gifted 
basketball player as well, who Bobby hopes will follow in his 
footsteps. 

#17 
Jim 
Kemp 
6'1 194 Jr. 
Bethesda, MD 
Quarterback 

After a strong spring performance, this Deacon quarterback 
will likely contend for playing time during the 1992 season ... had 
shared the backup role with Brocke Walker last season, appear 
ing briefly in three contests ... took full advantage of practice time 
opportunity during offseason drills to prove that he can be a factor 
behind center ... led his "White" squad to a 19- 7 win in the WFU 
Spring Game, completing 9-of-17 passes for 121 yards and scor 
ing once on a one-yard keeper ... displayed poise and leadership 
as a field general and has learned more-and-more about the 
Deacs' offensive scheme during his time as a reserve ... has a 
strong, accurate arm (right-handed) and makes good decisions 
... needs to have a good August camp in order to solidify his sta 
tus in the lineup. 

1991: Appeared for one series in win over Western Carolina, 
then did not play until the seventh game of the season at Virginia, 
throwing 2 passes (one was intercepted) on the last possession 
of that contest .. .final action came in win over Navy when he 
guided Deacons to their final score, a 54-yard TD pass to Bobby 
Jones, his second completion in three attempts. 

PRE-1991: Redshirted in 1989, then saw his first collegiate ac 
tion in 1990 finale at Vanderbilt. .. directed team to a touchdown 
late in that contest but did not attempt a pass ... hindered during 
the spring of '91 by an knee injury that sidelined him during off 
season drills .. .worked exceptionally hard to regain full speed 
and be ready for preseason camp last August. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a fine high school ca 
reer at Winston Churchill High under coach Fred Sheperd ... 
served as both the starting quarterback and punter and earned 
a spot on the all-metro 2nd team as a senior in 1988 ... lettered 
three years in football. .. also named to Big 33 squad as a senior 
after setting new career records for pass completions, passing 
yardage and TD tosses at his school. .. captained both the foot 
ball and baseball teams in his final year, making all-county on the 
diamond ... comes from a family of quarterbacks-brother Jeff 
played quarterback at Dartmouth and in the NFL; and father Jack 
(today, a national political leader) played that same position at 
Occidental College before achieving greater recognition on the 
professional level with the Buffalo Bills ... history major and 
dean's list student. .. age 21 (6127171). 

#38 
Mitch 
Kennedy 
5'10 240 Jr. 2VL 
Spartanburg, SC 
Fullback 

A player who has developed quite a ''fol lowing'' at Wake Forest 
thus far in his career ... and those behind him are the Deacon tail 
backs who fully appreciate the talents of this individual who 
enters 1992 as the starting fullback in the Wake "I" attack ... 
served as a co-starter with Bob Niedbala the past two years, see 
ing plenty of game action and improving his execution all the 
while ... has carried the ball 35 times in his career without being 
thrown for a loss ... turned in a second-straight outstanding 
spring season, displaying leadership with his work ethic and ef 
fort ... had been named the offensive recipient of the "Beattie 
Feathers Award" for his improvement during the spring of 1991 
... an excellent blocker with superb technique in that role ... rates 
among the squad's strongest players, particularly in the lower 
body exercises such as the squat, where he is #1 on the team 
with 5 reps at 455 lbs ... has hoisted 575 lbs in that category 
earlier in his career .. .will try to lift the Deacon offense to a new 
level with his play this fall. 
1991: Did not start a single time, but played almost as much as 

the listed first-string fullback Bob Niedbala ... carried the ball in 
frequently, as is the custom in the Wake offense, but had his mo 
ments ... burst for a 16-yard gain on one of three carries versus 
App State ... turned in an outstanding performance at Virginia, 
gaining 76 yards on 10 tries, including an 18-yard pickup on one 
attempt-all three numbers were new career highs ... gained 15 
yards on a single carry in win over Duke, then scored from 10 
yards out in victory at Navy for his first career touchdown ... 
averaged an impressive 6.3 yards per carry (best on the team) 
and reached the Deacon "winners circle" six times on the year. 

(continued next page) 
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THE DEACONS 

PRE-1991: After sitting out 1989 as a redshirt, played in all 11 
games in the '90 campaign ... carried 9 times for 32 yards ... 
best single game came against Georgia Tech, when he regis 
tered an 11-yard run to go along with a pair of one-yard gains ... 
played very well in season finale at Vanderbilt, helping Anthony 
Williams to his 141-yard afternoon with some crushing blocks. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading offensive 
players in South Carolina until missing the last four games of his 
career at Spartanburg High with a broken leg ... still rushed for 
more than 700 yards and 8 TDs in 1988 under coach Allen Sit 
terle ... totaled nearly 2,000 yards and 19 touchdowns in his three 
years as a letterman ... participated on the track team as a senior 
at Spartanburg High and won a regional championship in the 
shotput. .. a sociology major .. .will become 22 late in the 1992 
season (11 /17 /70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
VOS 
32 
164 

TD 
0 
1 

LONG 
11 
18 

AVG. 
3.6 
6.3 

1990 
1991 

ATT 
9 

26 
35 5.6 18 196 

Most Carries-10 at Virginia, 10/26/91. 
Most Yardage- 76 at Virginia, 10/26/91. 
Longest Run-18 yards at Virginia, 10126/91. 
Only TD-10-yarder at Navy, 11 /23/91. 

#7 
George 
Kinney 
6'0 204 rfr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Wingback 

A newcomer to the active Deacon roster, but a familiar name 
wwith the ~ake Forest football program ... son (older of two) of 
FU assistant coach Sandy Kinney ... first gained a spot on the 

team last fall as a non-scholarship student-athlete .. .worked dili 
fently with the offensive scout team in a variety of roles, actually 
isted as a quarterback ... moved fulltime to wingback during the 
spnng and enjoyed a productive period ... still learning more 
about the position, of course, but always gives a solid effort in 
order to get better ... could contribute on special teams this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started and served as a co 
~aptain during both his junior and senior seasons at nearby 
ount Tabor High ... played there under coach Oscar Brayboy 

· · .earned all-city and all-county recognition during his final 
~arnpaign as a quarterback ... also started t_wo years. on the 
aseball squad .. a volunteer with the Special Olympics pro 

warn In high school-a pasttime he continued with the Wake 
h orest Outreach Program last year .. .wanted to stay close to 
orne and have the chance to compete on the ACC level, so he 

carne to Wake ... undecided on his future plans but knows he 
wants to live at the beach ... age 19 (3/29/73). 

Tom 
Kleinlein 
6'6 275 Sr. 3VL 
Inwood, NY 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the most experienced linemen on the Wake Forest 
squad and a definite leader for the entire offensive unit entering 
the 1992 season ... has earned three varsity letters in his career, 
the first coming in recognition of his work as the team's long 
snapper on placekicks ... moved into fulltime duty at left tackle 
last fall and went on to start 10 of 11 contests at that position during 
the year ... served as a backup there as a sophomore (1990) and 
redshirt freshman (1989) ... has a very thorough knowledge of his 
position and uses his intelligence to be an effective player .. .works 
hard all the time to improve his technique and to become physi 
cally better prepared ... ranks among the squad leaders in numer 
ous weight-training exercises, including the benchpress (4th at 
390 lbs) and push press (7th at 275 lbs) his 24 reps off the bench 
at 225 lbs is 2nd-best on the team, too looking forward to his 
finest year as a Deacon in his senior season. 

1991: Started nine consecutive games until sidelined with a 
bad back at Georgia Tech ... still played briefly in that contest and 
handled his customary long-snapping duties ... returned to the 
lineup for the finale at Navy, though ... turned in some excellent 
single game performances, attaining "winners circle" status five 
times-versus Western Carolina, App State, Maryland, Duke 
and Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A standout performer at Long 
Island's Lawrence High where he started 24 straight games, a 
streak that began during his sophomore season and continued 
through his final contest there ... played under coach Rich Mollo 
... named all-conference twice and selected to the New York 
Daily News all-star squad in 1987. .. played on both sides of the 
ball as a prep standout. .. also a member of baseball squad for 
two years ... a history major ... age 22 (4/28/70). 

Senior Sidelights 
*** Tom is proud of being the third product of Lawrence High 

School on Long Island to wear the Wake Forest uniform-a tradi 
tion that began 10 years ago. The first "Golden Tornado" to wear 
black-and-gold was defensive end Bruce Mark (1982-85). Then 
came offensive guard Joe Kenn (1985-88), followed by Tom four 
years ago. 

* * * When Tom goes home for the weekend, he doesn't: leave 
football behind him. His father, Red, is an assistant coach (offen 
sive coordinator) at nearby Glenn High School. Red attended 
high school (Lawrence) with, and was a good friend of former 
NFL star Lyle Alzado. 

*** Earning some spending money during the summertime 
can be difficult tor any college student, but Tom has found an en 
joyable way to gain some income-and be entertained at the 
same time. He has served as a security guard (right in front of the 
stage at some events) for a number of touring musical headliners, 
including Garth Brooks, Paul McCartney and Hank Williams, Jr. 
His favorite? "Hank, that's an easy one." 
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finale at Navy and made 8 stops ... ranked 2nd on the team in 
three categories-unassisted tackles (47), interceptions (2) and 
passes-broken-up (4). 

PRE-1991: Played both cornerback and free safety as a fresh 
man in 1989, starting three contests ... initial start as a rookie 
came at North Carolina and he responded with 7 tackles ... 
season-high of 8 stops came the following week versus Maryland 
... only a knee injury two weeks later at Clemson prevented him 
from contributing even more that year ... turned in a solid effort 
as a soph as well, playing primarily free safety with Scales slowed 
by a hamstring problem ... began the schedule as a corner, play 
ing well in win over App State with 7 tackles (5 unassisted) and 
2 pass breakups, then setting up a TD with his first career inter 
ception versus Army ... started at free safety at Maryland after 
Scales' injury and responded with a team-high 10 solo stops (12 
total) ... also led the Deacs with 10 unassisted hits and one assist 
against Clemson ... one of few bright spots in loss to Georgia 
Tech, coming up with a fumble recovery and an interception ... 
the '90 leader in PBUs with 5. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped lead his McArthur High 
team to an undefeated regular season in 1988, playing both run 
ning back and defensive back ... named to all-county team by 
the Miami Herald as a senior under coach Roger Mastrantonio 
... lettered three straight years and was a squad captain in his 
final campaign ... led team in interceptions two years in a row, 
collecting 11 pass thefts over that span ... also a standout on the 
basketball court, earning all-county honors ... his grandfather 
played both football and basketball at N.C. A&T. .. majoring in 
speech/communications ... age 21 (3/30/71). 

THE DEACONS 
Martin Kuser 
6'5 290 Fr. 
Bel Air, MD 
Defensive Lineman 

The largest of this year's incoming freshmen ... still learning to 
put his size to his fullest advantage, but has already reached a 
level of play that has brought him significant notice ... starred in 
the Greater Baltimore Football Classic all-star contest, recording 
3 sacks and making 6 tackles as a captain of his side ... also 
selected for the prestigious Maryland "Big 33" team this summer 
... played on both sides of the ball at John Carroll High under 
coach Jerry Gray ... had the biggest impact defensively, though, 
and will likely begin his Wake Forest career on the d-line ... made 
68 unassisted tackles as a senior and totaled more than 100 for 
a career in which he lettered three straight years ... also com 
peted in baseball, basketball and wrestling as a prep athlete ... 
chose Wake Forest because he liked the campus, the academic 
challenge and the ACC ... just turned 18 prior to the 1992 season 
(8/25/74). 

#20 
Ron 
Lambert 
5'10'190 5('. 3VL 
Dania, FL 
Defensive Back 

The Demon Deacon secondary should be one of the 1992 
squad's strorigpoints and here's one of the reasons ... the Deacs' 
3rd-leading tackler in each of the last two seasons, playing both 
cornerback and free safety ... played right away in 1989 as a true 
freshman and has remained a stalwart in the Wake Forest defen 
sive backfield the last three years ... enters the upcoming season 
as the projected starter at one cornerback spot. .. although a 
starter (at least parttime) since his rookie year, he's never been 
content with his performance or preparation .. .works extremely 
hard all the time, whether on the practice field or in the weight 
room ... a quick, athletic player with a sound knowledge of how 
to play in the secondary .. .will be a leader there, along with 
fellow-senior George Coghill and Lamont Scales. 

1991: Started all 11 contests, beginning the year at a corner slot 
. . . switched to first-string free safety in the season's third outing 
at Northwestern after Scales broke an arm ... collected 7-or 
more tackles in eight-of-nine outings the rest of the way, topped 
by a 14-tackle effort at Georgia Tech ... reached double figures 
in stops against Clemson, too, with 10-remarkably, all of them 
coming in the first half ... missed the final two periods with 
bruised ribs, but came back the following week against Duke to 
enjoy his finest single game of 1992 ... played a major role in that 
Wake win by intercepting two Blue Devil passes ... also had 7 
tackles and was honored as ACC Defensive Back of the Week, 
and as the "Player of the Week" in the ACC as awarded by 
Exxon .. .finally returned to his original "home" at corner in the 
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CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL PBU INT FumRec 

1989 18 10 28 3 0 1 
1990 47 23 70 5 2 1 
1991 47 28 75 4 2 0 

112 61 173 12 4 2 

Most Tackles-14 at Georgia Tech, 11/16/91. 
Double-Figures in Tackles-14 at Georgia Tech, 11/16/91. 

12 at Maryland, 10/13/90. 
11 vs Clemson, 10/27/90. 
10 at Clemson, 11/2/91. 

Most Unassisted Tackles-10 at Maryland, 10/13/90; 
vs Clemson, 10/27/90. 

Two Interceptions-vs Duke, 11/9/91. 

Senior Sidelights 

***Ron's career at Wake Forest had a somewhat insecure be 
ginning. Somehow (it couldn't have been the SID's fault!), his bio 
was not included in the 1989 Demon Deacon media guide Ron's 
freshman year. No picture, no name, no nothing. Fortunately, he 
didn't take it personally, going on to start three games and earn 
a varsity letter in his first season . 

*** If his football-playing days end at the conclusion of the 
1992 season, Ron hopes to maintain association with sports 
through a career in broadcasting or some form of radio- TV work. 
As part of his fall semester course-work, he'll be serving as an 
intern with WFU play-by-play announcer Mac McDonald, work 
ing behind the scenes as much as possible with the school's 
radio show and game-day preparations, as well as with the 
"Wake Forest Sports Sunday" television production. 



1991: Saw action in 10 of 11 games, sharing the tailback spot 
with senior Anthony Williams much of the year ... actually moved 
ahead of Williams the final month of the season, though, and 
started two of the last three games ... began the schedule in fine 
style, picking up 59 yards on only 9 carries in win over Western 
Carolina ... scored his first career TD at Northwestern on a 3- 
yard run, while also hauling in a 48-yard pass reception from 
Brocke Walker late in that contest. .. made his debut as a passer 
versus App State but misfired that try ... did much better the fol 
lowing week at North Carolina, hitting Todd Dixon for a 27-yard 
touchdown ... excellent outing against Maryland with 94 yards 
rushing (on 13 carries) and 42 yards receiving (5 catches) ... 
saved two of his best games for November ... the first came in 
Wake's win over Duke when he rushed for 80 yards on 19 at 
tempts ... scored from 23 yards out that day to give the Oeacs the 
lead, then iced the victory with a 17-yard TO toss to Bobby Jones 
... nearly recorded his first 100-yard game at Navy, gaining 99 
yards on 17 tries .. .finished the year ranked among the top 10 in 
the ACC in three major departments-8th in rushing (50.3 yards 
per game), 4th in all-purpose yardage (104.6 per game) and 4th 
in kickoff returns {17.9 per runback). 

1990: Saw action in all 11 games as a reserve tailback ... used 
primarily as a runner early in the year, with a high of 32 yards on 
8 carries in Army victory ... talents as a receiver became evident, 
though, and he caught all 15 of his passes over the year's final 
six outings ... also active on special teams in kick coverage and 
return units. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back 
and linebacker at Garner High under coach Hal Stewart ... 
played on the 1987 state 4A championship squad there, leading 
that club in tackles (130) ... made an impact offensively in 1988 
and 1989, rushing for over 1,000 yards each year ... selected to 
Shrine Bowl as a linebacker, where he was named the Defensive 
MVP .. chosen to the East-West game as a running back .. .was 
conference player of the year in '89 and an honorable mention 
all-state pick ... twice included on the all-East and all-conference 
teams ... an all-league track performer as well. .. plans to major 
in computer science ... age 20 (3/21 /72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 27 79 2.9 0 7 
1991 104 503 4.8 2 29 

131 582 4.4 2 29 

Most Carries-19 (80 yds) vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
Most Yardage-99 (17 atts) at Navy, 11 /23/91. 
Longest Run-29 yards at Navy, 11 /23/91. 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 15 101 6.7 0 14 
1991 22 271 12.3 0 48 

37 372 10.1 0 48 
< 

Most Catches-5 (42 yds) vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
Most Yardage-68 (3 rec) at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
Longest Reception-48 yards at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 

Kickoff Returns NO YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 2 25 12.5 0 14 
1991 15 269 17.9 0 26 

17 294 17.3 0 26 

Longest Return-28 yards at Georgia Tech, 11 /16/91. 

THE DEACONS 
Rusty LaRue 
6'2 175 Fr. 
Oak Ridge, NC 
Quarterback 
Tremendous all-around athlete who has received countless 

awards and honors already during his young career ... excelled 
in football, basketball and baseball at nearby Northwest Guilford 
High, the same school that produced Wake Forest kicker Mike 
Green ... perhaps his foremost honor came this past spring 
when he was named "Athlete of the Year" in North Carolina by 
the high school athletic association ... will begin his Deacon foot 
ball career at quarterback after earning all-league status three 
straight years .. .threw for 1,786 yards (136-for-246) and 18 TDs 
with only 5 interceptions last year under coach Charlie Groves ... 
that season-long performance gained him a spot in the Shrine 
Bowl last December for his career, he passed for 5,328 yards 
and 50 touchdowns on the basketball floor (he's going to play 
that sport at Wake, too), he achieved all-state recognition by aver 
aging 25.4 ppg while setting new state career records for three 
point goals (267) and free throw percentage (86.7%) ... his 92.3% 
at the foul line as a senior is another all-time best in the state ... 
was conference player-of-the-year in baseball in 1992, batting 
.518 while compiling an 8-2 record as a pitcher ... if all that's not 
enough, he also was a National Honor Society member his fa- 
ther Robert played college basketball at Old Dominion born in 
Winston-Salem, he says he has always been a Wake Forest ath 
letic and academic fan ... age 18 (12/10/73). 

#37 
John 
Leach 
5'9 213 Jr. 2VL 
Garner, NC 
Tailback 

The Demon Deacons' premier running back in 1992 and a 
Possible candidate for postseason honors if he can maintain his 
rate of development as a player ... made a solid contribution as 
a true freshman in 1990, then upgraded that performance in 
every aspect a year ago ... enters the upcoming campaign as the 
unquestioned starter at tailback-but remember that he can do 
a Whole lot more than just run with the ball ... can catch the ball 
exceptionally well, as evidenced by his 22 receptions in 1991, and 
can throw it, too ... he completed 2-of-3 passes last fall for 44 
Yards-and 2 TDs! ... special teams?? ... he does that as well 
and could be the team's top kickoff return man this season. · .but 
of course his main contribution is carrying the ball, which he not 
surprisingly does very well, too ... possesses astonishing 
strength for his size, benchpressing 380 lbs to rank 7th on the 
squad, while also rating among the best with 20 reps at 225 lbs 
and 41 dips ... extremely durable as a ball-carrier, one that wants 
the. ball again and again ... he may get his wish this season in a 
variety of ways. 



#76 
THE DEACONS 
Bill Leeder 
6'2 290 Fr. 
Belmont, Ml 
Offensive Lineman 

Newcomer who brings size and athletic ability to the Deacons 
this season from the Midwest. .. actually, he's the first Wake For 
est player from Michigan in 12 years (since 1980) ... starred at 
Rockford High, playing both offensive line and noseguard for 
coach Harvey DeGood ... concentrated more on the offensive 
side of the ball as a senior, however, and is projected to begin 
his WFU career on that unit in 1992 .. .was named to the all 
conference and all-area teams last season ... selected to play in 
state all-star contest this past summer ... lettered as both a junior 
and senior on the gridiron after taking part in wrestling and track 
and-field earlier in his high school career ... has good speed for 
a player his size and has already benchpressed 350 lbs ... excel 
lent student as well, earning National Honor Society membership 
and being named to the Michigan academic all-state squad last 
year ... ranked 10th in a class of 365 graduates ... became a Dea 
con because he liked the people and campus at Wake Forest. .. 
father Bill played college football at Tulsa ... age 18 (4/23/74). 

John Lewis 
5'11 195 Fr. 
Elizabethtown, NC 
Tailback 
After rushing for more than 1,400 yards as a wishbone half 

back, this Deacon recruit joins the Wake Forest offensive back 
field this fall. .. excelled as a running back at East Bladen High 
where he set new school marks for both single season and career 
rushing totals ... possesses very quick feet and excellent speed 
(timed at 4.6 in the 40) ... scored 23 touchdowns during his senior 
year under coach Lennon Fisher on the way to all-league and all 
regional honors ... chosen for the North Carolina East-West all 
star game this summer, too ... helped East Bladen to a pair of 
conference championships in his three years with the varsity 
squad .. .was Most Valuable Player in his final season on both 
the football and baseball team ... also honored for his scholastic 
work as a member of the National Honor Society, ranking 14th in 
a class of more than 150 students .. .when choosing a college, he 
selected Wake Forest because he "loved the campus and the 
people" there ... became 18 this past summer (7/18/74). 
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David 
Lowe 
6'7 310 Jr. 2VL 
Abingdon, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

Returning starter at offensive tackle for the Demon Deacons 
.. .found himself in a battle for that position during the spring, 
however, with senior Ben Coleman and now has slipped just be 
hind Coleman on the depth chart as preseason camp begins ... 
started all 11 games a year ago, with his top performances com 
ing against Western Carolina, North Carolina, Duke and Navy (all 
"winners circle" outings) ... came to Wake Forest after a high 
school career as a defensive lineman, but has spent all three pre 
vious seasons on the offensive side ... was redshirted in 1989, 
then served as a parttime starter the following year, opening five 
contests obviously, has the size to be a factor up front for the 
Deacs has worked hard during the offseasons, too, to become 
stronger and shown as much improvement as anyone ... added 
more than 100 lbs to his benchpress exercise since enrolling at 
WFU, and is 4th on the team in the push press at 305 lbs ... as 
a starter or a key reserve, he should make a positive contribution 
this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed an excellent career at 
Abingdon High under coach Larry Smith ... gained a spot on the 
Roanoke Times Top 25 list in Virginia two consecutive years ... a 
Super Prep regional All-American as well in his senior campaign 
... considered as quite possibly the top prospect in western Vir 
ginia in 1988 ... tabbed by Street & Smith's magazine as a pre 
season prep All-American prior to his senior year ... lettered 
three years in wrestling, too ... assisted as a swimming instructor 
at WFU "Learn to Swim" program for area youngsters ... history 
major who hopes to enter a career in law enforcement. .. spent 
this past summer as an intern with the Winston-Salem Police 
Department, working in the juvenile division ... received a presti 
gious "Spires of Excellence" grant from Wake Forest as part of 
that program ... age 21 (7 /25/71). 



#64 
THE DEACONS 
Bo Loy 
6'3 235 Fr. 
Burlington, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Probably the recipient of as many honors as any incoming 
player for the Deacons this fall .. .was both an honorable men 
tional All-American by USA Today and a first-team all-state 
selection by Associated Press this past season after completing 
his career at Williams High ... tutored there by coach Sam Story, 
who says that he was as intense as any player he has ever 
coached ... selected to participate in both the Shrine Bowl and 
this summer's East-West all-star contest. .. never graded out to 
lower than a 93% efficiency rating as a blocker at Williams ... 
could play any position on the offensive line at Wake Forest be 
cause of his excellent speed (4.8 in the 40) ... lettered in track as 
a discus thrower in both his junior and senior years ... qualified 
for the honor roll this past year as well. .. says that his biggest 
thrill in sports thus far, even with all his honors, was receiving a 
scholarship from Wake Forest. .. the university's academic tradi 
tion and the opportunity to play for Coach Bill Dooley also ap 
pealed to him .. .will be 19 the day after the 1992 regular season 
ends (11 /24/73). 

Doug Marsigli 
6'5 270.Fr. 
Rocky Mount, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Fine-looking prospect who should be a solid player of the fu 
ture for the Demon Deacons ... played both ways for Rocky 
~ount High but figures to start his collegiate career on the offen 
sive side of the ball. .. a consistent pass-blocker with excellent 
technique ... had to sit out his junior year because of a knee in 
JUry but worked hard to return to full speed and enjoy a productive 
1991 campaign under coach George Kelley ... has good speed 
for a big player and works hard to improve himself at all times ... 
received a number of athletic and academic awards at Rocky 
Mount High ... an honor roll student throughout high school, 
qualifying for the National Honor Society ... ranked 19th in a 
class of 260 students ... says that Wake Forest's size and loca 
tion, plus the academic and athletic opportunities provided by the 
university, influenced his decision to become a Deacon ... his fa 
~er Adolfo played college sports at the University of Buenos 

ires and rs now an orthopedic surgeon in Rocky Mount. .. 
hopes to follow in that profession somewhat by earning a degree 
in sports science .. .will be 19 during the season (10/27 /73). 

Andre 
Mason 
6'1 265 rfr. 
Suffolk, VA 
Defensive Lineman 

Young defensive lineman who should provide depth along the 
defensive front this fall, while also improving as a player ... spent 
last year as a redshirt member of the defensive scout team and 
took advantage of the year of game inactivity to better himself in 
dividually .. .was tabbed the scout unit's defensive "player-of 
the-week" prior to last season's clash with North Carolina ... 
continued to work hard during the spring, showing intensity and 
good work habits ... does, however, need to condition himself a 
little better in order to improve his speed and quickness ... has 
played linebacker earlier in his career, which should be an asset 
. .. needs to gain more experience-first on the practice field, 
then in game situations. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Recorded some impressive 
numbers during his career at Lakeland High ... totaled more than 
100 tackles as a linebacker as a sophomore, junior and senior .. 
earned all-state and city player-of-the-year honors in 1990 under 
coach Edward Smithers ... rated by the Roanoke Times as one 
of the top 30 players in the state of Virginia ... made 153 tackles 
in 1990, including an incredible single game high of 30 versus 
Southampton High ... also excelled on the baseball diamond as 
a catcher, lettering four years and achieving all-state honors as 
a senior ... cousin Tony Massenburg was a standout basketball 
player at Maryland and has played in the NBA. .. shares birthday 
with SID John Justus, though quite a bit younger at 19 years-of 
age (1 /31 /73). 

#59 
Greg 
McCracken 
6'4 235 rfr. 
Waynesville, NC 
Center 

Young offensive lineman who joins the active roster for the first 
time this fall. . .was a Deacon last year, of course, but spent the 
1991 schedule as a redshirt ... still has four years of eligibility re 
maining and will hopefully develop into a quality ACC player .. 
listed on the depth chart at center and will contend for a backup 
spot there during preseason camp ... has above-average speed 
and quickness for a lineman but must improve his strength quite 
a bit before he can become a factor on a regular basis ... a good 
worker in the weight-training area and shown some progress 
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stops, including 4 TFLs for a total of 16 negative yards ... played 
exceptionally well the following week, too, with 10 tackles and 2 
sacks at North Carolina ... finished the year on a very positive 
note, sparking win over Duke with 3 sacks for 23 yards in losses, 
then adding 2 more (for a dozen yards lost) in victory at Navy ... 
had at least one sack in six different outings, while causing fum 
bles against WCU, Northwestern and UNC ... reached the Dea 
con "winners circle" six times on the year and was 4th in overall 
tackles with 74. 

PRE-1991: After being redshirted in 1988, worked as a special 
teams player the following season ... spent some time at both the 
"rush" and "drop" end spots, eventually settling in at the former 
early in his sophomore year ... played well most of that season 
until an ankle injury in November left him on the sidelines for the 
schedule's final two dates ... still made 45 tackles, was 3rd on the 
squad in tackles-for-loss with 6, and 2nd in sacks with 5 ... top 
single game performance came in win over App State when he 
totaled 9 tackles, including a sack and 4 hurries ... got to the 
quarterback twice at N.C. State for 26 yards in losses also 
credited with sacks versus North Carolina and Maryland came 
up with fumble recoveries against Army and UNC, while causing 
a drop in that game with the Tar Heels, too. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine high school pro 
gram at George Marshall High ... team there was the 1987 state 
runnerup under the guidance of coach Neal Callahan ... saw 
playing time in only 3 games that year, though, before suffering 
a broken arm ... still was listed among the top 100 high schoolers 
in the state by the Roanoke Times ... recorded 21 sacks during 
his junior season ... majoring in psychology at Wake Forest. .. 
age 22 (7/7170). 

THE DEACONS 
from that effort, adding 15 pounds to his frame since enrolling a 
year ago ... not likely to see much game action this season, but 
should profit from another year of experience and off-the-field 
work. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned numerous honors both 
athletically and academically during his career at Tuscola High 
... the starting center in the 1990 Shrine Bowl and was also 
selected for the 1991 East-West all-star contest. .. had to miss 
that affair, however, because of a shoulder injury ... served as 
captain of his football squad as a senior while earning all-western 
North Carolina honors under coach Doug Brooks .. .was honor 
able mention all-state as well. .. standout in field events for the 
track squad, too, lettering two years and being named team MVP 
as a junior ... gained recognition for his classroom work, too, 
earning membership in the National Honor Society active in 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the History Club age 19 
(12/13/72). 

#98 
Michael 
Mccrary 
6'4 240 Sr. 2VL 
Vienna, VA 
Defensive f nd 

Paper or plastic? .. .whatever1he preference this is the Dea 
cons' "sack" man and one of the best at that specialty in the At 
lantic Coast Conference ... perhaps the program's most dynamic 
defender with his strength, quickness and agility ... a two-year 
starter at defensive end, he really emerged as a force during the 
1991 schedule and should now be primed for an outstanding final 
season at Wake Forest. .. ranked among the ACC leaders in both 
quarterback sacks (3rd with 10) and tackles-for-losses (5th with 
16) last year ... accumulated 86 yards in losses for the opposition 
with those plays also led the Deacs by causing 3 fumbles dur- 
ing the season first moved into a starting role as a sophomore 
and has been a solid performer in that role ever since ... im 
pressed the coaching staff with a great overall effort during the 
spring, improving his strength and displaying great hustle and ef 
fort ... really began to evolve into a dominating type of player 
which is what the Deacon defense needs at his position ... 
earned the defensive side's "Beattie Feathers Award" for his 
hard work and improvement. .. also cited as the most-improved 
performer in the Wake Forest weightroom ... an excellent all 
around athlete with speed (4.7 in the 40) and power (355 bench 
press) ... rates among the top five on the team in both chins (22) 
and dips (50), too ... along with Maurice Miller, gives Wake Forest 
what can definitely be considered as the top tandem of defensive 
ends in the ACC. 

1991: Turned in an excellent junior season, at times being a 
true force from his "attack" spot at end ... reached double digits 
in tackles four times, topped by an oulstanding effort at Clemson 
(12 hits; 8 solo) ... opened the schedule by being named ACC 
Defensive Lineman of the Week after making 10 tackles, recover 
ing a fumble and registering a sack in win over Western Carolina 
... another impressive showing came versus App State with 11 
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CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks Rec/Csd 

1990 22 23 45 6/-46 5/-43 2/1 
1991 46 28 74 16/-86 10/-66 1/3 

68 51 119 22/-132 15/-109 3/4 

Most Tackles-12 at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-8 at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
Most Sacks-3 vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
Two-Sack Games-at North Carolina, 10/12/91. 

at Navy, 11 /23/91. 
Most TFLs-4 vs App State, 10/5/91. 

vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 

Senior Sidelights 

** * Mike knows how to push himself to the limit against oppos 
ing offenses and against physical pain in the Deacon weight· 
room. In fact, his workouts in that latter arena are legendary. The 
Wake weight-training staff have even inscribed "#98 Mike 
Mccrary" on one wastecan that Mike often utilizes after a penic 
ularly demanding session has pushed his inner body (i.e., his 
stomach) to the limit. 

•• • Looking to the future is not part of Mike's personality ever 
since his plans for a headline-grabbing senior season in high 
school were dashed by a broken arm. 
"I don't even think about a future in the NFL or my future as a 

football player," he says. "My only future plans are to graduate 
on time." 

He is on schedule to do just that this May. 



THE DEACONS 

#54 
Eddie 
Mc Keel 
6'2 266 So. 
Vanceboro, NC 
Center 

An important member of the Wake Forest offensive front as the 
#2 center behind returning starter Mike Siders ... filled a similar 
role there last season and did a solid job for Siders on occasion 
· · .saw action in 5 games overall despite a nagging knee ailment 
· · .gave a good effort during the offseason, upgrading his perfor 
mance on the field and his overall physical strength ... rates 
among the stronger Deacons, particularly in lower body work, 
ranking 5th in the program with 5 reps at 405 lbs in the squat ex 
ercise ... holds the #13 spot in WFU overall power index (weight 
hfted in relation to body weight) ... redshirted in 1990 ... a very 
competitive and tough individual who wants to contribute in some 
manner ... could be a real positive factor if he can provide quality 
play as Siders' relief man this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine program at 
West Craven High ... tutored there by coach Clay Jordan ... 
started as both a junior and senior and earned numerous honors 
during his final season ... selected to both the Shrine Bowl and 
the North Carolina East-West all-star contest. .. standout mem 
ber of the wrestling team at West Craven as well. .. like many 
eastern North Carolinians, has spent his summers working in 
tobacco fields for offseason work ... majoring in health/sport sci 
ence at Wake Forest. . .will be 20 early in the season (9/20/72). 

#95 
Matt 
McNeel 
6'4 228 So. 
Cross Lanes, WV 
Tight End 

Promising receiver whose initial two seasons as a Demon 
Deacon have been hampered a great deal by physical troubles 
... underwent knee surgery upon his arrival at Wake Forest in the 
fall of 1989 and missed contact work for more than a year after 
that procedure ... first scrimmage experience came this past 
spring, though that, too, was limited ... did qualify for a redshirt 
season in '90, so still has three years of playing time available ... 
played primarily at wide receiver in high school. .. with the Dea 
cons depth at tight end (it's one of the strongest positions on the 
squad), there is no need to rush his return ... likely will ease back 
into full workouts during preseason camp and hopefully be able 
to make a contribution in some manner this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A 2nd-team all-state selection 
in 1989 at Nitro High under coach Greg Cyrus ... caught 28 
passes for 448 yards as a wide receiver during his final year there 
... had played tight end earlier in his career ... also played free 
safety on defense for Nitro, making 6 career interceptions ... a 
three-year letterman and twice an all-conference pick ... caught 
27 passes as a junior and 30 as a sophomore also participated 
in basketball and baseball in his prep career an outstanding 
student, ranking in the top 10% of his class planning to major 
in history at WFU .. .will be 21 one day after this year's contest at 
Vanderbilt (10/11 /71). 
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#97 
Maurice 
Miller 
6'3 217 Sr. 3VL 
Richmond, VA 
Defensive f nd 

Not many programs have their previous year's Most Valuable 
Player back to lead them into the 1992 season, but here he is ... 
the leading tackler two consecutive years at Wake Forest and 
certainly one of the best in the ACC at his position ... plays the 
"drop" end spot in the Deacon 5-2 alignment and does it very, 
very well ... there are a number of key positions in that formation, 
but his takes a backseat to none-especially since he plays it 
with such skill. .. coaches say he is like another coach on the 
field with his complete knowledge of the defensive schemes and 
offensive plans that are testing them ... combines experience, 
talent, desire, intelligence and even a little bit of nastiness to be 
a tremendous player ... actually beginning his third year as a 
starter since first moving onto the first-string as a sophomore ... 
had opened 21 consecutive games at defensive end until missing 
last season's wrap-up at Navy ... never one to rest on his past ac 
complishments either ... he was the defensive unit's most 
improved player during the spring of 1991 (Beattie Feathers 
Award recipient), then turned in an equally noteworthy offseason 
a few months ago ... enrolled at WFU as a talented yet slender 

. player, but has added nearly 40 pounds to his frame since ... an 
unquestioned leader of the Demon Deacon "D" with his actions 
on and off the field ... joins with classmate Mike McCrary in giv 
ing Wake Forest quite probably the best defensive end duo in the 
ACC. .. earned a spot on the ACC All-Academic team last fall 
should contend for that and the all-league team on the field, too, 
in 1992. 

1991: Pure and simple-an outstanding season ... named to 
the Deacon "winners circle" a team-high 8 times in only 10 
games played ... started a little slowly with only 4 tackles against 
Western Carolina, but beginning with an 11-tackle performance 
the next week versus N.C. State, he was terrific ... led the team 
in total stops despite missing the season finale at Navy with a 
hand injury ... extremely consistent, reaching double figures in 
tackles four times, but never dropping below 7 hits in a game after 
the opener ... difficult to single out two-or-three outings as his 
best. .. led team in tackles against State and then the next week 
with 11 more at Northwestern ... 10 stops versus App State ... 
played well at Clemson (9 tackles, pass breakup, fumble recov 
ery) ... instrumental in win over Duke with 14 tackles, including 10 
unassisted, and a late interception that helped clinch the win ... 
averaged 9.3 tackles per game in ACC competition ... finished 
9th in the ACC in total stops as well. 

1990: Started all 11 games and was as productive game-to 
game as.any Deacon ... had 5-or-more tackles in nine contests, 
reaching double digits in hits with 10 three times (N.C. State, 
Maryland & Duke) ... also led the team with 9 unassisted stops 
against the Wolfpack, and 7 solo blows versus the Blue Devils ... 
averaged more than 8 tackles per game in ACC play led the 
team in fumbles caused with 3 big hits in that category his final 
total of 80 tackles led the team, while his 48 unassisted stops 
were second only to George Coghill's 50. 
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PRE-1990: Redshirted in 1988, then saw a good deal of action 
the following season ... slowed slightly in '89 with a knee injury 
that required offseason surgery ... still played in 8 contests, even 
drawing a starting assignment against N.C. State due to an injury 
to starter James Du Bose ... had 6 tackles that night before suffer 
ing a knee ailment himself in the second half ... missed the next 
three dates, then returned with a good effort versus Maryland, 
totaling a season-high 7 hits ... played a key role the rest of the 
year as a top reserve. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding two-sport star at 
John Marshall High, helping both his football and basketball 
teams to the state semi-finals during his senior year played 
tight end and defensive end for coach Lou Anderson named 
to all-state squad as a defender, making 53 tackles with 6 sacks 
and 3 fumble recoveries ... wasn't bad on the offensive side ei 
ther, catching 26 passes for 510 yards and 4 TDs in 1987 ... high 
school compiled a 20-3-1 record during his last two years ... 
averaged 14 ppg as a forward on the basketball squad ... major 
ing in computer science and qualified for the ACC Honor Roll and 
dean's list last year ... will be 23 when the Deacons open the 1992 
season against North Carolina (9/5/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL TFL INT Rec/Csd 
1989 19 12 31 21-5 0 
1990 48 32 80 3/-6 0 1/3 
1991 63 28 91 1/-6 1 1/0 

130 72 202 6/-17 213 

Most Tackles-14 vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-10 vs N.C. State, 9/21/91. 

vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
Double Figures in Tackles-14 vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 

11 vs N.C. State, 9/21/91. 
11 at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
10 four times. 

Interception-vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 

Senior Sidelights 

***Although his 91 tackles and 9.3 tackles-per-game figure in 
ACC competition weren't good enough to earn him All-ACC hon 
ors last fall, Maurice's performance in the classroom couldn't = 
denied. He earned a 3.5 grade-point-average in computer sci 
ence to qualify for the league's all-academic team. 

***He's quite a student in the film room, too. Maurice's team 
mates are fond of telling how in one game a year ago, he actually 
told an opposing receiver where he was supposed to reset atter 
his quarterback had called an audible at the line of scrimmage. 

*** The last Deacon to lead the team in tackles three straight 
years was free safety Reggie McCummings in 1983-85. Line 
backer Carlos Bradley, who went on to a fine pro career with the 
San Diego Chargers, achieved that same distinction from 1978· 
80. A healthy Maurice Miller could join those two former Deacs 
in that special category this fall. 



PRE-1990: Played immediately as a true freshman on special 
teams, earning a letter and achieving a great deal of respect as 
a hard hitter on kick coverage ... collected 6 unassisted tackles 
and 2 more assists in that duty on the year ... moved into a start 
ing position at tight end in 1989 and started .quickly, catching 7 
passes for 67 yards in opener against App State ... scored his first 
career TD on a 1-yard play the following week versus N. C. State 
and had a pair of catches at Army before having his season 
halted by a knee injury that caused him to miss the rest of the 
schedule ... did qualify for redshirt status, however. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on back-to-back state 
championship teams at Godby High under coach Art Witters ... 
led both of those squads in scoring while gaining close to 2,000 
yards rushing ... lettered three years in football while also partici 
pating in track and competitive weightlifting .. .finished 7th in the 
state in the triple jump and was among the top 10 in his classifica 
tion as a lifter ... majoring in speech/communications at Wake 
Forest. .. will be 23 when the Deacs visit Death Valley to meet 
Clemson this season (10/31 /69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC VOS AVG. TD LONG 

1989 11 101 9.2 1 18 
1990 46 623 13.5 3 40 
1991 51 559 11.0 1 53 

108 1283 11.9 5 53 
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#35 
John Henry 
Mills 
6'1 220 Sr. JVL 
Tallahassee, f L 
Tight End 

The 1990 All-ACC tight end-the 1991 All-ACC tight end-a 
1992 preseason All-American tight end ... and he covers kick 
offs, too!!. .. actually, there's probably not a whole lot that this 
Deacon couldn't do if he put his mind to it. .. has all the athletic 
skills required to be a success at the highest level-speed, 
quickness, strength, toughness ... recognized during the 1992 
preseason by both "The Sporting News" and "Football News" 
as one of the leading tight ends in the country ... has been the 
foremost receiver at the tight end spot in the ACC for two years 
now ... finished 3rd in the league in receptions in 1990 (46 for 623 
yards), then led the ACC in catches a year ago (51 for 559) ... 
those 51 receptions were six more than any other individual in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference last season ... has worked very hard 
during the past year to develop his talents into a complete pack 
age ... on the field, the most noticeable progress has been as a 
blocker where he now rates with the finest on the squad ... off the 
field, his numbers in weight-training speak volumes for them 
selves ... rates 2nd on the team in overall power index-among 
his top performances are 410 lbs in the benchpress (2nd), 315 lbs 
in the push press (2nd), 22 reps on the bench at 225 lbs (4th) ... 
24 chins (3rd), 50 dips (4th) ... now turns his attentions to the 
fields of the ACC this fall where he'll attempt to become only the 
second player in Wake Forest history to make All-ACC 1st team 
three consecutive seasons ... don't bet against it. 

1991: Consistency was his key quality throughout the year as 
he caught at least 2 passes in every game, and 4-or-more on 
eight occasions ... went deep twice against Western Carolina for 
53 and 31 yards, then had 5 catches for 50 yards versus N. C. 
State ... brilliant 108-yard outing (on 12 receptions) at North 
western, then settled into his "routine" the rest of the way ... 
highest total against ACC opposition came with 7 catches at Vir 
ginia, though he averaged more than 4 receptions per game in 
the league ... contributed 4 for 56 yards at Clemson; 4 for 57 
Yards in win over Duke ... slowed at Georgia Tech (only 2 recep 
tions), but came back in victory at Navy to haul in 4 passes for 
37 yards and his only TD of the year (from one yard out) ... made 
his usual stirring contributions on special teams, too, totaling 5 
unassisted tackles and 1 assist on kickoff coverage. 
1990: Enjoyed a brilliant and record-setting season ... started 

~odestly enough with 4 receptions, including a 22-yard TD at 
ice. · .next four outings (he missed N.C. State) produced JUSt 5 

catches, but a second score (of 18 yards) versus North Carolina 
· · .the last six games, however, saw him catch 37 passes (6.2 
~er), highlighted by a 101-yard performance on 6 receptions at 

1 
aryland and a tremendous afternoon at Duke when he caught 
4 Passes for 230 yards ... that game against the Blue Devils rep 

~~sents the 2nd-best pass-receiving effort in WFU hi.story, with 
e Yardage output being the most ever by a Deacon in an ACC 

~ntest. .. scored his third TD of the year, a 40-yarder from Keith 
est, that day as well. .. finished the year with a 62.3 yards-per 

garne average-the 2nd-best mark in the ACC. 
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Most Receptions-14 at Duke, 1113/90. 
Others in Double Figures-12 at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
Most Yardage-230 at Duke, 11/3/90. 
Other 100-Yard Game-108 at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 

101 (6 rec) at Maryland, 10/13/90. 
Longest Reception-53 yards vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
Longest TD Reception-40 yards at Duke, 11 /3/90. 

Senior Sidelights 

***Only one player in Wake Forest history has earned A/1-ACC 
(1st team) honors three times during his career. That was running 
back James McDougald in 1976, 1977 and 1979. Quarterback 
Norm Snead and lineman Bob Bartholomew were both al/ 
conference three times, but each was a 2nd-team selection in 
one of those years. 

Such is John Henry's challenge as he begins the 1992 season. 

***If he's not the best-dressed Deacon, he's certainly among 
the top two-or-three. John Henry admits to taking a great deal of 
pride in his wardrobe, but he says there is a reason behind those 
bulging dresser drawers and closet. 
"I've probably got more clothes than most girls," he says, "but 

my philosophy is that as long as you look good, you'll play good 
and feel good." 

***John Henry almost never made it to Wake Forest. He was 
a "late" admission with the freshman class of 1988, though he 
did qualify under NCAA standards. The academic road since has 
had its curves and bumps, but now he should receive his degree 
in speech/communications this December. 
"When I announced that I was coming to Wake Forest, a cou 

ple of my high school teachers were skeptical that I could ever 
do the work here. I haven't seen them since, and I won't go back 
until I have that degree in my hand. I had some academic trouble 
my freshman year but I overcame it. Graduating from Wake is 
something that /'II definitely take a great deal of pride in doing." 
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THE DEACONS 

#69 
Tommy 
Mordica 
6' 6 257 Sr. 3VL. 
Chesapeake, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

Proven veteran and a leader on the offensive front for the 
Demon Deacons ... has started 25 straight games the past two 
plus years at left guard and returns in that role for this his final 
season ... one of four returning starters in the offensive interior, 
which should make that a strongpoint for the Deacs in '92 ... 
slowed by some physical problems in the spring and was unable 
to perform up to expectations, but should be ready for preseason 
camp in August. .. an intelligent and hard-working player who 
gives a sincere effort all the time as a player and in the offseason 
with weight-training and other conditioning programs ... has be 
come progressively stronger and bigger during his time at Wake 
Forest, adding more than 25 lbs to his frame since enrolling in 
1988 ... now ready and eager for his best year at WFU this fall. 
1991: Began the '91 campaign just as he had ended the 1990 

one-as the starting left guard ... earned a spot in the Deacon 
"winners circle" in the first outing against Western Carolina and 
went on to equal that caliber of performance three other times 
versus North Carolina, Duke and Navy ... one of the offensive 
line's most durable players, taking time off very seldom. 

PRE-1991: First played as a top reserve and parttime starter 
in 1989 after being redshirted jhe previous year ... initial first 
string appearance came versus Duke in .'89 ... remained in that 
role the next two weeks against Tulsa and Georgia Tech ... under 
went surgery during the 1990 offseason, but came back with a 
solid spring effort and regular season a year ago. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-year letterman at Great 
Bridge High under coach Bob Robinson, helping that school 
reach the state playoffs in both 1986 and 1987 ... played both the 
offensive and defensive line as a prep, gaining a spot on the all 
district team in his final year ... also started on the basketball 
team and was active in FCA as well. .. has been involved in 
numerous extracurricular activities at Wake Forest, too, including 
Special Olympics work and speaking to youth groups in the area 
as part of the WFU Outreach Program .. .father Tom played colle 
giate baseball at Old Dominion ... age 22 (7/6/70). 

Senior Sidelights 

***The Pirates have Barry Bonds, Atlanta has Ron Gant. And 
"Top Rank" has Tommy Mordica. The sport, of course, is base 
ball (or softballin Tommy's case) and all three of these standout 
leftfielders are keys to their team's success. 
"Top Rank" won the Wake Forest intramural softball champi 

onship last spring with Tommy in left. Other stalwarts on the club 
included offensive tackle Tom Kleinlein and former Deacs Aubrey 
Hof!ifield and Scott Clinard. 

*** Tommy knows that to be an effective offensive lineman he 
has to maintain plenty of poundage. His body just won't cooper 
ate, however, so he has to resort to drastic measures at times 
like the time this past spring when he consumed 18 sandwiches 
in one day A true story. 

#41 
Brent Morehead 
6'1 178 rFr. 
Julian, NC 
Defensive Back 

One of the top young athletes in the Wake Forest program ... 
after missing the 1991 season as a redshirt, he'll serve in a re 
serve role at cornerback this fall, perhaps seeing his first game 
action there or on special teams ... began his Deacon career at 
wingback but moved quickly to defensive back last fall. .. enjoyed 
a positive offseason, both in the weightroom and on the practice 
field much stronger than he appears, particularly in his lower 
body breaks on the ball extremely well and has very good 
quickness and straight speed ... has been clocked at 4.5 in the 
40 officially ... needs to develop more aggressiveness as a de 
fender and that invaluable experience which only playing time 
can provide. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played varsity football for only 
two years at Southeast Guilford High while excelling on the soc 
cer field and running track throughout his prep career ... coached 
at wide receiver and defensive back under coach Tommy Nor 
wood ... also served as the team's punter/placekicker ... caught 
36 passes for 579 yards and scored 7 times as either a receiver 
or ball-carrier in 1990 ... that performance earned him a Shrine 
Bowl nomination, but he missed the game with a sprained ankle 
(suffered playing basketball) ... named to the East-West all-star 
game as well. .. an honor roll student at Southeast Guilford ... 
age 19 (12/18/72). 



1990 
1991 

CAREER STATISTICS 
ATT VOS AVG. TD 
8 59 7.4 0 

28 94 3.4 1 

THE DEACONS 

#26 
Ned 
Moultrie 
5'9 184 Jr. 2VL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Tailback 

1992 could be the year for this hard-working back to make a 
real impact in the Deacon offensive attack ... saw some duty last 
year at tailback behind both Anthony Williams and John Leach, 
now has only Leach ahead of him as preseason camp opens in 
August. .. has patiently moved up the depth chart in !he past 
three years while even filling in when needed at defensive back 
late last season ... turned in a good spring season, axhibltinq 
big-play potential and the skills to push Leach in certain situa 
tions ... scored two touchdowns (19 & 1-yard runs} in Spring 
Game to spark his "White" team to victory ... still needs to be 
more consistent especially as a receiver ... has good quickness 
and runs very hard ... really strong-1st on the team w.ith 26 
chins, 2nd with 5 squat reps at 420 lbs and 3rd with 51 dips ... 
ranks 4th overall in Deacon power index ... hopefully will be able 
to use that strength to his and the team's advantage on the field 
this season. 

1991: Saw action in 4 games during the season's first two 
months .. .would likely have seen more playing time except for a 
bruised shoulder that kept him out of a couple early contests ... 
~ained 42 yards on 15 carries in opening win over Western Caro 
lina, scoring that day on a 6-yard run in the 2nd quarter ... ran 
twice versus N. C. State (for 16 yards) and once at North Carolina 
(for 4) ... used quite a bit at Virginia, picking up 32 yards on 10 
Ines and catching his only pass of the year for a 5-yard _gain. · · 
that would be, though, his final game as a tailback ... senes of in 
Junes in the secondary necessitated his move to cornerback for 
the year's final four games ... responded well, rnakinq 3 tackles 
in abbreviated duty ... answering that challenge gave him the dis 
tinction of being the only Deacon to play both offense and de- 
fense during the year. . . 

PRE-1991: Played in three games as a reserve tailback in 
1990 after being redshirted in his first year ... his 7.4 yards per 
carry average was actually the best among the team running 
backs (though it came on just 8 attempts} ... carried 5 times for 
39 yards, including a 15-yard gain, in win over Army ... a 17- 
Yard scamper highlighted his performance in season finale at 
Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years at 
Douglas Byrd High for coach Bob Paroli ... led his high school 
squad in tackles as a junior while playing cornerback, then 
rushed for 1,060 yards and 18 TDs as a senior running back. · · 
named to all-conference team both of those years ... also hon 
ored as an all-academic player on a league-wide basis. · .se 
lected as team MVP in his senior season ... claimed three letters 
in track as well. .. has earned dean's list status at Wake Forest as 
a speech/communications major ... age 21 (5/27/71). 

LONG 
17 
10 

36 153 4.3 17 

Most Carries-15 vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
Most Yardage-42 vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
Longest Run-17 yards at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 
Only Touchdown-6-yarder vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 

#56 
Mike 
Neubeiser 
6'2 212 So. 1VL 
Damascus, MD 
Linebacker 

A young but experienced player who made a constant contri 
bution in 1991 as a redshirt freshman ... should once again pro 
vide quality depth at the linebacker position-and should be an 
improved 'backer after his on-the-job training from a year ago ... 
hampered somewhat by injuries during the spring which pre 
vented him from making a strong charge at a fulltime starter's role 
... works hard and wants to be a good football player ... must 
concentrate on refining his skills and continue raising his 
strength level in order to handle the physical demands of an in 
side defender. 

1991: Played in all 11 contests and held down a starting spot 
for five games during midseason ... first opening call came at 
Northwestern and he responded with an 8-tackle effort ... very 
active the following week versus App State, recording 10 tackles 
(7 unassisted), a pass breakup and a fumble recovery ... had 7 
stops at Virginia and 8 at Clemson, but then returned to a reserve 
spot on the depth chart for the final month ... preparation time 
each week was restricted in order to allow a severe cut on his 
forehead to heal, which no doubt slowed his development. .. still 
finished 8th on the squad in total tackles with 47. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and field 
events participant at Gaithersburg High ... earned 1st-team all 
metro honors in 1989 and was an award-winning discus man, too 
... named MVP on defense as a senior under coach John Harvill 
... served as team captain, making 175 total tackles in leading 
Gaithersburg to the 4A state championship game (finish¬ d run 
nerup) ... selected for the prestigious "Big 33" game ... lettered 
three years in football and four in outdoor track ... a former state 
runnerup and Junior Olympics qualifier in the discus ... cousin 
Jim Joyce lettered three years in the 1980s at Maryland ... will 
turn 20 shortly before the opening of the 1992 season (9/2/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1991 
UT 
21 

AT 
27 

TOTAL 
48 

PBU 
2 

Furn Rec 
1 

Most Tackles-10 vs App State, 10/5/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-? vs App State, 10/5/91. 
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THE DEACONS 
Maryland game ... usually lines up at cornerback and will serve 
in a reserve role at that position again this fall ... obviously has 
the desire to contribute to the program in any way that he can ... 
majoring in history and hopes to continue his education on the 
graduate level. .. age 21 (5/25/71). 

#6 

#60 

Roger 
Pettus 

Elton 
Ndoma-Ogar 
6'2 274 rFr. 
Spartanburg, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

A promising member of the Deacon offensive line who figures 
to move into a top reserve role this season ... sat out 1991 as a 
redshirt, so still has four years of eligibility remaining in his career 
... turned in a very good offseason, impressing the coaching 
staff with his progress and attentiveness ... will begin preseason 
camp as the backup right guard behind Kevin Smith ... is aver 
satile lineman, though, so could possibly contribute at other 
spots if needed ... quite strong for such a young player, ranking 
6th on the WFU power index (weight lifted in relation to body 
weight) .. .4th on the squad by performing 5 reps in the squat ex 
ercise at 415 lbs ... needs to develop his speed and quickness 
more as he gains experience. . 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Displayed a great deal of skill 
and versatility as an offensive lineman during his career at Spar 
tanburg High ... played all three interior line positions th~re 
under coach Doc Davis ... recognized as one of the top high 
school performers in the state of South Carolina as a senior, earn 
ing all-state honors from the Associated Press ... cited by the 
Charlotte Observer as one of the state's top 25 players as well ... 
started in the 1990 Shrine Bowl. .. lettered two years in both foot 
ball and track ... served as vice-president of his senior class and 
was an honor roll student. .. born in Nigeria 19 years ago, but has 
lived in the United States since 1977 (1 /15/73). 

#22 

6'0 180 So. 1VL 
Charlotte, NC 
Wingback 

An integral part of the Demon Deacon receiving cast who 
could be a factor at either split end (his 1991 position) or at wing 
back (his 1992 spring spot) ... spent 1990 campaign as a redshirt, 
but moved into an active role at the outset of last season and con 
tributed on a steady basis throughout the year ... made signifi 
cant progress during the spring, working a good deal with the 
first-unit offense while veteran wingback Bobby Jones was 
slowed by injuries ... that experience should prove invaluable to 
him during the upcoming campaign ... has very good speed and 
quickness ... plays with a lot of intensity but is one of the team's 
quietest individuals ... could be a key figure on the offensive side 
of the ball in '92. 

1991: Played in all 11 contests as a backup split end behind 
Todd Dixon ... made his first career catches at Northwestern, 
grabbing a pair of passes for 32 yards ... went on to catch at least 
one pass in six of the next seven games, highlighted by a 5- 
reception outing against North Carolina (for 29 yards) and a very 
good day versus Duke ... had 4 catches in the win over the Blue 
Devils for 48 total yards-20 of those yards coming on a 3rd· 
quarter touchdown toss from Keith West that sparked the Dea· 
con comeback victory ... finished 5th on the team in total catches 
with 15. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned three varsity letters at 
Independence High for coach Rusty Jester and was named all 
conference as both a junior and senior ... chosen as team's top 
defensive back in 1988, then its leading wide receiver in '89, help· 
ing squad to state playoffs ... set a school record with a 99-yard 
touchdown reception as a senior, totaling 215 yards in catches 
that game ... also lettered two years in basketball and was an all· 
conference outfielder in baseball, lettering in that sport three 
years ... excellent student, earning numerous academic honors, 
including National Honor Society, and ranked among the top 
10% of his senior class ... majoring in sociology at WFU ... age 
20 (12/18/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

Rich 
Petrik 
6'1 190 Sr. 
Kings Park, NY 
Defensive Back 

A unique individual who walked on to the Wake Forest team a 
year ago for his very first organized football experience ... had 
competed as a wrestler in high school at Chaminade High on 
Long Island ... lettered four years in a row in that sport and 
earned some all-league honors ... following high school, at 
tended CW. Post College for one year and was a member of the 
lacrosse team there ... transferred to Wake Forest the next year, 
then joined the Demon Deacon program in 1990 ... has spent 
most of his time as a defensive back on the scout team .. .was 
the defensive scout unit's "player of the week" the week of the 
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1991 
REC 
15 

TD 
1 

LONG 
20 

VOS 
130 

AVG. 
8.7 

Most Catches-5 (for 29 yds) at North Carolina, 10/12/91. 
Most Yardage-48 (4 rec) vs Duke, 11 /9/91. 
Only Touchdown-20-yarder vs Duke, 11/9/91. 



sion of the offseason ... needs to have a good preseason and 
begin assuming more of a leadership role on the Wake Forest of 
fense in 1992. 

1991: Played in 10 of 11 games as a top reserve ... did not catch 
a pass, however, during that time ... biggest play came on special 
teams when his recovered fumble (of a punt) against App State 
set up a Mike Green field goal. 

1990: Saw action as a true freshman, even starting four times 
behind Mills ... caught his first passes (2) in his initial start-at 
N.C. State with Mills out of action ... remained as the starting 
tight end the next three games, though his playing time dropped 
off some ... had one reception versus North Carolina, then con 
cluded the year in style, grabbing a 37-yarder from Keith West for 
a touchdown in victory at Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading prep 
players in North Carolina in 1989 at Washington High ... coached 
by Bob Hannah there after first taking up the game as a junior ... 
selected to both the Shrine Bowl and East-West games after 
catching 23 passes for 328 yards ... starred on defense as well 
making 102 tackles (68 unassisted) from his defensive end posi 
tion ... named to the Charlotte Observer's "Top 25" list in North 
Carolina ... did well with a round ball, too, starting at forward on 
the Washington High basketball squad and being named the 
area player of the year ... majoring in speech/communications at 
Wake Forest. . .will be 20 two days after the 1992 opener with 
North Carolina (9/7 /72). 

THE DEACONS 

#8 
Jimmy 
Quander 
6'3 230 So. 1VL 
Springfield, VA 
Defensive f nd 

After earning a varsity letter on special teams and in a reserve 
role in 1991, this young Deacon could be ready to make more of 
a contribution this fall. .. has seemingly adjusted well to a posi 
tion change from a year ago, beginning his WFU career in the 
defensive backfield before moving to end in the spring of '91 ... 
lined up behind Maurice Miller at the "drop" end spot a year ago 
and will likely be in a similar position this fall, battling Gleen Hart 
for playing time ... opened last season as the top sub behind 
Miller and made 8 tackles in the first three games, but lost playing 
time the rest of the way to Hart ... bounced back this spring, im 
pressing coaches with his toughness and competitive nature ... 
needs to continue to get stronger and make the most of playing 
experience when it comes along. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top players in the 
state of Virginia three years ago, helping West Potomac High to 
a perfect 14-0 season and a state 3A championship in 1989 ... 
played running back and safety on that squad coached by Dan 
Meier ... 2nd-team all-metro (Washington Post) and 2nd-team 
all-state as a, senior ... also a top 25 selection in the state by the 
Roanoke Times ... made over 100 tackles and totaled 8 intercep 
tions and 17 pass breakups in '89 ... rushed for over 600 yards 
and 8 TDs as well. .. also completed a pass for 57 yards to set 
up .a TD in state title game ... had started as a sophomore and 
Junior at Robert E. Lee High before transferring to West Potomac 
· · .had 15 interceptions in his prep career, including 3 in one 
game as a junior ... the first varsity letterman at WFU (since 1947) 
Whose name begins with "Q" ... age 20 (7 /21 /72). 

#88 
Walter 
Ras by 
6' 4 223 Jr. 2VL 
Washington, NC 
Tight End 

. Good size, good speed, good player ... holds an important part 
in the Deacon offensive scheme as the #2 tight end ... should be 
~h~ heir apparent to John Henry Mills if he can keep prowessing 
his season .. has all the skills to reach that level, including the 
soft hands of a receiver and the strength and agility of a consis 
~nt blocker. .. started slowly during the spring practice sessions 
ut kept working hard and did show improvement by the conclu- 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1990 
1991 

REC VOS 
4 53 

no receptions 

AVG. 
13.3 

LONG 
37 

TD 
1 

#49 
Diron 
Reynolds 
6'2 234 Jr. 2VL 
Aiken, SC 
Linebacker 

Few positions require depth more than the inside linebacker 
spots, and here's one of the individuals who will be filling !hat im 
portant duty this fall. .. emerged a~ a quality, performer in 1990 
and was on his way to another solid year m 91 until slowed by 
an early season ankle problem ... a very strong player, ranking 
among the team leaders in a number of weight-training exer 
cises, including the bench press (4th at 405 lbs) ... will be counted 
on as a frequent contributor during the fall. 

1991: Began the season with some fine outings, recording 5 
tackles against N.C. State and 4 versus both Western Carolina 
and Northwestern ... also recovered 2 fumbles in Evanston as 
one of the bright spots that afternoon ... played only briefly the 
next four games while nursing an ailing ankle, then returned with 
a fine performance at Virginia (8 tackles and another fumble 
recovery) ... ended the year in a slightly different role-serving 
as a reserve defensive end because of injuries-and made 3 
tackles from that spot at Navy. 
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#15 
Lamont 
Scales 

THE DEACONS 
PRE-1991: Sat out the 1989 year as a redshirt, but made a big 

impact the following season ... ranked 2nd on th~ team in total 
tackles with 77 as a parttime starter ... started the 90 campaign 
in impressive style, leading the team with 17 tackles (11 solo) at 
Rice ... earned ACC Rookie of the Week honors against Army in 
his first career start when he made 11 tackles in that WFU victory 
... remained in the opening lineup four weeks in a row, reaching 
double digits in hits twice more with 11 versus both North Caro 
lina and Virginia ... also had his first career interception against 
the Cavaliers. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-state performer defen 
sively at Aiken High in 1989 ... coached t~ere by Dusty Triplett ... 
lettered four consecutive seasons, capping off his career by par 
ticipating in the state's North-South all-star contest following his 
senior campaign ... also took part in basketball, where he was 
the team's leading rebounder; and track, where he earned hon 
ors as a shotputter .. .father William played football at South 
Carolina State and his mother Hester ran track at that same 
school. .. a sociology major ... age 21 (2/23/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Fum 

UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1990 40 37 77 2 1 012 
1991 16 13 29 1 0 3/0 

56 50 106 3 3/2 

Most Tackles-17 at Rice, 9/1 /90. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-11 at Rice, 9/1 /90. 

#9 
Rojah 
Rhodes 
6'0 192 rfr. 
Louisville, KY 
Defensive Back 

Fast and talented young player who joined the Demon Deacon 
defensive backfield last fall. .. spent the 1991 season in a redshirt 
role, working with the defensive scout team throughout the year 
... had a good year in that regard and entered spring ball hoping 
to earn a spot as a top reserve for '92 ... had those hopes 
dashed, however, when he suffered a major knee injury playing 
pickup basketball during the offseason ... had to undergo recon 
structive surgery and is not expected to return for this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of six seniors to receive 
scholarship offers from a gifted 1990 team at Louisville Male High 
... coached there by Jim Jordan ... started three consecutive 
years, earning all-district honors as a sophomore, junior and se 
nior ... added to his accomplishments with all-state recognition in 
both 1989 and 1990 ... an aggressive tackler, registering a single 
game high of 21 as a senior ... also participated in track as a prep 
athlete, but still found time to gain honor roll mention as a senior 
... had perfect attendance for 11 years ... brother Kenneth 
played football at Ball State ... age 19 (12/12/72). 
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6'2 195 Sr. 3Vl 
Ridgeway, VA 
Defensive Back 

Give this Deacon 11 healthy games and look out!. .. has not 
enjoyed that "luxury" since his first year of active duty (1989) ?ut 
still displayed enough of his talents to rank as one of the leading 
members of the Wake Forest defensive unit. .. enters his fourth 
year as the starting free safety and field leader of that defense ... 
an exciting, make-things-happen type of player who always 
seems to find his way to the football. .. has played in a total of only 
21 games the past three seasons due to inju~ies, but has aver 
aged an outstanding 9.3 tackles per game during that time ... 13 
times in those 21 outings he has totaled double figures in tackles 
in a single game ... led the Deacs in total stops in his redshirt 
freshman year when he did complete a whole schedule .. .was 
named the top redshirt freshman defensive back in the country 
by The Sporting News after that 1989 campaign ... a hamstring 
problem plagued him as a sophomore, then last.year he m.1ss~d 
eight games with a broken arm ... came back this past spring m 
top form, breaking on the ball with intensity and impressing th~ 
staff with his leadership and effort .. .will bring those same quali 
ties into 1992 and should be one of the premier players for the 
Deacs. 

1991: Opened the season in familiar fashion, stopping 13 
Western Carolina ball-carriers in that Wake Forest victory ... 
made 11 tackles the following week against N.C. State before 
suffering a broken left arm in the 4th quarter of that contest. .. at 
one point figured to miss the remainder of the year, but came 
back to help out with the defensive scout team in late-October, 
then returned to game action in the season finale at Navy ... had 
8 tackles in that win to wrap up an abbreviated junior year. 

1990: A similar story to his '91 season, beginning the year on 
a strong note with 11 unassisted tackles in opener at Rice ... sus 
tained an injured hamstring the following week against App State, 
but came back to make 9 tackles and recover 2 fumbles at N.C 
State ... played exceptionally well in win over Army, too, register 
ing 13 total hits-tops on the team ... aggravated his hamstring 
against North Carolina, however, and was sidelined the next four 
weeks ... returned for abbreviated duty versus Duke and Georgia 
Tech, then turned in his usual productive day in finale at Vander 
bilt with 9 solo stops ... even though playing in barely half the 
year's contests, was 8th on the squad in total tackles with 53. 

PRE-1990: After a redshirt year (1988), burst into prominence 
in his first year of action in '89 ... finished 3rd in the ACC in 
tackles with 142, setting a new WFU record for a first-year player 
... also led the Deacons in interceptions (3) and was 2nd in 
passes broken up (10) ... started the first game that he played 
(versus App State) and led the team with 12 tackles and an inter 
ception ... that would be the first of eight double-figure tackle per 
formances for the year-he never had fewer than 8 all season .. · 
single game high in hits was 19 against Maryland ... in on 17 
stops at Army and made 15 tackles three times-versus Clem· 
son, Duke and Georgia Tech ... came off the bench for the onlY 
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time all year against the Tigers (he had hoped to sit out because 
of a hip pointer) to earn ACC Rookie of the Week honors with 
those 15 hits, 3 pass breakups and an interception ... another 
outstanding effort in win over Tulsa, registering 9 tackles, with two 
of those causing fumbles. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Member of back-to-back 
regional championship teams at Drewry Mason High in 1986 and 
1987. .. his senior-year squad, coached by Don Bateman, ad 
vanced all the way to the state finals ... starred on both sides of 
the ball, playing quarterback and defensive back ... named to 
Roanoke Times "All Timesland" unit as a defender while earning 
all-regional honors as well. .. also an all-district pick in basketball 
and a member of the track team ... a sociology major .. .will be 22 
the day before this year's game at Georgia Tech (11 /13/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1989 62 80 142 10 3 013 
1990 37 16 53 1 0 2/0 
1991 19 13 32 0 0 010 

118 109 227 11 3 2/3 

Most Tackles-19 vs Maryland, 10/ 14/89. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-11 at Rice, 9/1 /90. 
Two Fumble Recoveries-at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 
Two Caused Fumbles-vs Tulsa, 11 /11 /89. 

Senior Sidelights 

••• Wake Forest had a definite edge in its recruiting of Lamont 
out of Drewry Mason High since his older sister Tamika was al 
ready at WFU as a student while he was making his college 
choice. And what's more, Tamika was dating Dexter Victor, a 
starting defensive back for the Deacons. 
f . Lamont would visit his sister on campus frequently, became 
nenas with Victor and other players, and learned enough about 
the university and the football program to know that he wanted 
to be a Deacon too 
W Tam_ika, by the w"ay, completed her undergraduate work at 
FU tn 1987. Lamont will join her as a Wake alum this year. 

f *•• Lamont attended high school and grew up just minutes 
;om the Martinsville Speedway, which hosts two NASCAR races 
,.ach year. He much prefers the speed and contact of the football 
ie/d to what occurs on a racetrack, however, and says he's never 
attended an event at one of stock car racing 's most popular sites. 

t ••• The Lamont Scales hit parade-13 times with 10-or-more 
ack/es in 21 games: 
;~-vs Maryland, 1989 13-at Virginia, 1989 

15 
-at Army, 1989 at Rice, 1990 
-at Clemson, 1989 vs Army, 1990 

vs Duke, 1989 vs N. C. State, 1991 
at Georgia Tech, 1989 12-vs App State, 1989 

11-vs Western Carolina, 1991 
10-vs Rice, 1989 

at Vanderbilt, 1990 

#52 
Scott 
Shelhamer 
6' 1 225 Sr. 2VL 
Lake Worth, FL 
Linebacker 

The Deacs' man-in-the-middle ... returning starter at inside 
linebacker and an emotional leader of the Wake Forest defensive 
unit. .. ranked 2nd on the 1992 squad in total tackles with 88 ... 
initially emerged as a major contributor during his sophomore 
year (1990) when he first gained a starting position ... like a coach 
on the field, knowing what each of his teammates is supposed 
to be doing on every call ... missed a good deal of spring work 
while spending time with the WFU baseball team as a backup 
catcher, appearing in only three contests with coach George 
Greer's club, however ... his full concentration will be on football 
come August as he prepares for his final year in a Wake uniform. 

1991: Enjoyed a fine season, seeing action in 10 of 11 games 
and reaching double figures in tackles six times ... only "dnp" 
came against Virginia while suffering from a pinched nerve in his 
neck ... single game high in hits was 14 at Georgia Tech ... col 
lected a team-high 13 stops (7 solo) versus Maryland in one of 
his four "winners circle" performances ... other double-digit 
tackle outings came against North Carolina (12), Northwestern 
and N.C. State (10 in each). 

PRE-1991: After redshirting in 1988, saw brief action, mostly 
on special teams, in '89 ... first career start came in 1990 season 
debut at Rice, where he was in on 6 hits ... an injured knee side 
lined him for almost a month before returning to full activity with 
a team-high 12 tackles versus Virginia ... registered 9 unassisted 
tackles, plus his first career interception, versus Clemson ... 
caused one fumble and recovered another against Duke while 
making 6 tackles .. .finished the year on an up note with a team 
high 11 stops (8 solo) in win at Vanderbilt. .. his 65 stops ranked 
him 5th overall on the Deacons. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading players in 
south Florida as a senior at Lake Worth High ... lettered four 
years there under coach Greg Leate ... led team in tackles as a 
junior and senior, completing his career with 375 total stops ... 
twice an all-conference selection and a 3rd-team all-stater in 
1987. .. a two-time all-league pick in baseball as well. .. majoring 
in health/sport science ... will become 23 during midseason 
(10/22/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS < 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL INT Rec/Csd 
1989 5 4 9 
1990 35 30 65 1 1 /1 
1991 42 46 88 0 010 

82 80 162 1 /1 

Most Tackles-14 at Georgia Tech, 11 /16/91. 
Double-Figure Tackle Games-9 (3 in '90; 6 in '91). 
Most Unassisted Tackles-9 vs Clemson, 10/27/90. 

(continued next page) 
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Senior Sidelights 

*** Scott is one of the most active Deacon student-athletes 
who take part in the Wake Forest Outreach Program. Working 
with youngsters is something that he first found to be meaningful 
a long time ago, however. 
"I just like kids," he says. "In high school, I worked with the 

Special Olympics and other things. It's just something that I enjoy 
and am glad to help out whenever I can." 

*** Wake Forest hasn't won many recruiting battles with the 
University of Miami, one of America's true national powers during 
the past decade. But it did win one-for Scott Shelhamer. 
A chance for playing time was important, but so were Wake's 

strong academic tradition and his family's insistence that he se 
lect a school for more than football reasons. 
"I came to Wake not just because of football, but because it 

was a good school. That was important to me and to my family. 
You can't beat the academic merit of Wake Forest." 

#58 
Michael 
Siders 

performer in track as well, earning all-state status as a discus/ 
shotput competitor .. .won the state 4A championship in the 
discus as a junior named Westside athlete-of-the-year in 
1988-89 school year active in outside affairs as well, serving as 
FCA president and Boys State representative ... majoring in 
health/sport science ... age 21 (4/19/71). 

Jerome Simpkins 
6'3 245 Fr. 
Opa Locka, FL 
Defensive Lineman 

The final addition to this year's recruiting class yet a very 
promising one to include on that list. .. did not commit to the Dea 
cons on the initial February signing date but made his decision 
shortly thereafter ... projected to begin his Wake Forest career on 
the defensive line where he excelled the past couple of years at 
Hialeah Miami Lakes High ... coached there by Mike Uspensky 
.. .was named the team's outstanding sophomore, then received 
a number of accolades after an excellent junior year when his 
team was rated among the top four in Florida .. .was second on 
the squad in total tackles last fall with 110 despite missing some 
game action due to injuries ... served as a co-captain on his '91 
club as well. .. earned all-county recognition as a junior and se 
nior ... wanted to play in the ACC and was attracted by Wake's 
academic reputation .. .will become 19 right after reporting to 
campus this August (8/17 /73). 

6'3 275 Jr. 2VL 
Anderson, SC 
Center 

Although just a sophomore last season, this up-and-coming 
player was the top individual on the Deacon offensive line ... in 
fact, he was the '91 recipient of the "Bill George Award" as the 
program's top lineman on either side of the ball. .. now enters the 
1992 schedule with the goal of being the best center in the ACC 
-a lofty objective but one that is certainly within his reach ... 
combines excellent strength with the quickness and toughness 
necessary in an offensive lineman ... offseason development 
was hindered by a knee injury that required offseason surgery ... 
that should not be a problem this fall, though, as he returns to the 
starting center position ... one of the best in the Deacon weight 
room, particularly on the benchpress where his 410-lb effort is 
2nd on the team ... has added more than 30 pounds to his frame 
since enrolling at Wake Forest. .. most definitely, a player to 
watch this fall. 

1991: Started all 11 games and unquestionably led the Deacon 
linemen in number of snaps from scrimmage ... had five games 
in which he played every play, four of those coming in ACC com 
petition (UNG, Maryland, Clemson & Duke) ... received a win 
ning grade in 8 of 11 outings, too, the best record on the offensive 
line. 

PRE-1991: Redshirted in 1989, then lettered the following year, 
primarily in a reserve role ... did draw four starting assignments 
at midseason in '90, though, with first-string Mark Williams side 
lined ... profited a great deal from that experience which helped 
his adjustment to a fulltime starting role last season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout center at Westside 
High, under coach Ted Luckadoo ... named his team's top line 
man three consecutive years ... helped squad to state finals as 
a junior, then was chosen to North-South all-star contest in his 
senior year .. .was an all-region selection both years, too ... star 
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Darrin 
Skinner 
5'7 145 So. 
Warsaw, IN 
Placekicker 

Non-scholarship player who first joined the Demon Deacons 
last season ... contributed in numerous ways during practice 
drills, both in the kicking game and on scout team units ... has 
improved his overall kicking skills significantly during the past fe\11 
months through his hard work and desire to be a consistent 
kicker very determined in weight-training, too, despite his lack 
of size ranks among the team leaders in both the chins (7th 
with 20) and dips (8th with 43) ... does not really figure into the 
plans for 1992, but could possibly be a factor in the future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Achieved honors in both foot· 
ball and soccer as a prep athlete at Warsaw Community High .. · 
an all-conference selection in his senior year as a kicking spe 
cialist under coach Ted Huber ... also named to the all-state aca· 
demic team that season ... captained his soccer squad as a 
senior while leading the team in both goals and assists ... ail· 
league in that sport as well. .. outstanding student, ranking 111ti 
in a class of 330 and being inducted into the National Honor soc1• 

ety ... also active in choir and has sung in a quartet as a hobby. · · 
age 19 (2/8/73). 



#82 Steven Spencer 
6'0 175 Jr. 
Concord, NC 
Split End 

Newcomer to the Wake Forest scene last year after originally 
attending N.C. State .. .was a walk-on member of the Wolfpack 
program and made the Deacon roster last spring as a non 
scholarship player as well ... had a very good offseason, im 
pressing the coaching staff with his abilities as a receiver ... col 
lected 4 receptions for 73 yards as part of the winning "White" 
team in the WFU Spring Game ... needs to become stronger and 
improve his blocking techniques to be more of a complete player 
... could see some playing time this fall if his progress continues 
during preseason period. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A two-time all-conference per 
former at Concord High ... coached there by E.Z. Smith ... also 
earned 2nd-team all-state honors as a senior, totaling 35 recep 
tions from his wideout slot. .. a standout on the track team, too, 
competing in the 400 meters ... qualified for the state finals as 
both a junior and senior, finishing 3rd in the event both years ... 
vice-president of his senior class at Concord High .. .father Jerry 
played college football at Chowan College ... majoring in sociol 
ogy at Wake Forest. .. age 21 (12/21 /70). 
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#70 
Kevin 
Smith 
6'4 265 Jr. 2VL 
Gate City, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

A key reserve in the offensive line the past two years, now a 
Probable starter there this fall ... one of the most competitive of 
the Deacon offensive linemen, always bringing a serious and 
hard-working attitude to the practice field ... shows the same ef 
fort in the weightroom where he rates 10th on the team's overall 
Power index ... ranks 8th in the squat exercise with 5 reps at 400 
lbs ... lettered in 1990 as a true freshman, seeing some duty in 
scrimmage situations and on special teams ... gained an in 
crease in playing time a year ago and now can anticipate a lot 
more minutes in '92. 

. 1991: Played in all 11 games as a reserve guard and with spe 
cial teams ... earned a spot in the WFU "winners circle" three 
times-at Northwestern, at Virginia, and at Navy ... served as a 
backup at both guard positions throughout the year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high school line 
men in the state of Virginia in 1989, excelling on both sides of the 
bail at Gate City High ... named district lineman of the year on 
both offense and defense as a senior under coach Nick Colobro 
· · .all-state as an offensive player while also making the Roa 
noke Times 'Top 25" list. .. selected to participate in the Virginia 
all-star contest. .. lettered three years in football and one in track 
·: .an outstanding student, qualifying for the National Honor So 
ciety and graduating in the top 10% of his class ... reached the 
dean's list at Wake Forest last spring as he works toward a degree 
in health/sport science ... age 20 (1 /25/72). 

Alexis Sockwell 
6'2 180 Fr. 
Sa.lisbury, NC 
Defensive Back 
A newcomer who brings a combination of athletic ability and 

academic priorities with him to Wake Forest. .. actually took a 
Year off from football as a junior to attend the N. C. School of Sci 
ence and Math after starting on the varsity team at Salisbury High 
~s a sophomore ... returned to Salisbury last year where he ex- 
elled on both sides of the ball and on special teams ... caught 28 
iasses for 444 yards and 2 TDs; registered 3 interceptions and 2 
u1rnb1e recoveries as a defensive back· and returned punts-in- c Ud' ' s ing one for 58 yards and a score ... named to the all-county 
Cquad as both an offensive and defensive player .. the Rowan 
ounty and Salisbury High "Athlete of the Year" as well. .. also 

90al-onented as a student earning National Honor Society hon 
~rs and being named the dutstanding teenager in his community 
Y the Salisbury Jaycees ... chose Wake Forest because of its 

~~~demic and athletic opportunities .. .would like to attend medi 
school there, too ... age 18 (2/13/74). 

#62 
Kharim 
Strayhorn 
6'1 275 Jr. 1VL 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

A player who could be an added bonus for the Deacons up 
front on offense if he can regain previous form ... lettered as a re 
serve at offensive guard in 1990 but then missed last season due 
to academic difficulties ... has worked to overcome those class 
room problems and now hopes to be a contributor on the offen 
sive line this fall. .. began his Wake Forest career as a defensive 
lineman, working at noseguard while being redshirted in the 1989 
season ... switched to offense in the fall of '90 and saw actjpn in 
both scrimmage and special teams situations ... plays with a lot 
of competitiveness and energy ... preseason training camp-his 
first action in a year-will be very critical to his progress for 1992. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top high school 
prospects in Virginia as a junior (1987), but an automobile a~ci 
dent sidelined him for nearly all of his senior year at Kernosville 
High ... suffered two broken bones in his leg in the spring of '88, 
but did come back to participate in one playoff game that fall. .. 
was a 2nd-team all-state selection as a junior under coach Ralph 
Gahagan ... a state champion in wrestling as a junior and a run 
nerup in his senior year . .father Dr. Earl Strayhorn played foot 
ball and ran track at Harvard ... majoring in health/sport science 
... age 21 (12/11 /70). 
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Tommy Stuetzer 
5'11 170 Fr. 
Dunwoody, GA 
Quarterback 
Talented all-around athlete who could eventually contribute in 

a number of areas during his Demon Deacon career ... played 
quarterback, wide receiver, free safety and served as a punter for 
his team at Dunwoody High during his senior year .. .will start out 
as a signal-caller at Wake Forest this fall. .. coached by David 
Kelly at Dunwoody ... senior year hampered by a bout with mono 
nucleosis that affected him early in the season, but recovered to 
gain all-county honors ... lettered three years on the gridiron and 
four in track, where he qualified for the regional championships 
in the hurdles ... also played basketball this past winter ... has 
very good speed and a strong throwing arm ... a fine student (3.6 
GPA) who was active in extracurricular activities in high school 
... enjoys collecting baseball cards as a hobby ... father Tom was 
a tight end and defensive end at Wake Forest from 1965-67, and 
his mother Nancy was a Deacon cheerleader and homecoming 
queen ... age 18 (2/28/74). 

#92 
R~dy 
Thompson 
6'3 235 Sr. 3VL 
Baltimore, MD 
Defensive Lineman 

Now at his third different address as a Deacon, this senior 
could be a key factor in an improved defensive unit in 1992 ... has 
always been a defender, but has been utilized at end, inside line- 

,. backer and now tackle during his career ... managed to contrib 
ute at each spot, lettering three straight seasons, but has never 
seen a consistent amount of playing time ... an impact performer 
as a true freshman at "rush" end when he led the Deacs in sacks 
and ranked 2nd in tackles-for-loss in 1989, even as a parttime 
player .. .figured to build on that success as a sophomore, but a 
twisted knee early in the season, then an ankle ailment, plagued 
him for much of the fall. .. moved to inside linebacker late in the 
1990 schedule, then switched to a down position last spring-but 
not before he returned to end for the latter half of last season ... 
wherever he has played, he's always been a leader in weight 
training ... currently #1 on the squad in the overall power index, 
dominating in a number of exercises ... is tops in the benchpress 
(425 lbs), push press (325 lbs), dips (60) and with his 30 reps on 
the bench at 225 lbs ... lacking experience at tackle, but will likely 
have to learn on the job this fall as a probable starter. 
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1991: As a linebacker, recorded 4 and 9 tackles against West 
ern Carolina and N.C. State respectively .. .would not have more 
than 3 stops in any contest after that, however ... lacking playing 
time at 'backer, he moved to end in early October and saw action 
in seven straight games ... best efforts there came at Clemson (3 
unassisted tackles, plus a sack) and at Navy (2 sacks for 19 yards 
in losses) ... his 4 total sacks for the year (he also had one versus 
Maryland) were actually 2nd on the team to Mike Mccrary. 

PRE-1991: Appeared in every 1989 contest as a rookie, first 
being a factor with 6 tackles (5 solo), a sack and a blocked field 
goal versus Rice ... recorded 6 more stops and another sack the 
following week at North Carolina ... very impressive in his only 
start that year against Tulsa, totaling 7 tackles with 2 sacks ... 
1990 was not as productive as he missed almost the entire first 
half of the season with physical problems ... lost his position to 
Mike Mccrary and eventually moved to linebacker ... played 
there for the first time at Duke, making 3 tackles as a starter. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Starred at Fork Union Acad 
emy for coach John Shuman, leading the 1988 team there in 
sacks with nine ... played his high school football at Mt. St. Joe 
High in Baltimore, lettering three years and being named that 
school's defensive MVP as a senior ... also gained all-city and 
all-district honors that season while playing both defensive line 
and tight end helped lead his team to a conference champion- 
ship in 1987 a speech/communications major who made the 
dean's list last spring .. .will be 22 during the season (10/27/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS 

1989 23 13 36 6/-62 4/-46 
1990 16 6 22 1/-4 1/-4 
1991 12 13 25 4/-40 4/-40 

51 32 83 11/-106 9/-90 

Most Tackles-9 vs N. C. State, 9/21 /91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-5 vs Rice, 9/30/89; 

at North Carolina, 10/7 /89. 
Two Sacks-vs Tulsa, 11 /11 /89. 

at Navy, 11 /23/91. 

Senior Sidelights 

*** Rudy remembers as a middle-school student when he 
would watch with amazement as 5'3 Tyrone "Muggsy" Bogues 
would lead the Baltimore Dunbar High Poets to victory after vic 
tory. Bogues, of course, went on to Wake Forest where he be· 
came an A/1-ACC performer and one of the most popular players 
ever at the school. 

While Rudy's aspirations aren't quite that lofty, the obstacles 
facing him this season are similar to those that Bogues encoun: 
tered. As a 235-pound defensive tackle, he'll have to use ever/ 
bit of desire, energy and physical skills in his power to succeed. 

*** Rudy's achievements in the Wake Forest weightroom are 
unmatched. This summer, he became the first Deacon ever to 
benchpress 410 pounds twice. The source of his power, in addi· 
tion to physical ability, is his music. He makes his own cassette 
tapes and is fond of playing them "wide-open" over the weight· 
room sound system. The songs aren't that melodic or popular 
with other lifters, but no one has told him he can't play them. 
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#10 
Wade 
Tollison 
6'2 200 Sr. 2VL 
Augusta, GA 
Placekicker 

One of the most pleasant surprises involved with the Demon 
Deacon program the past two years ... earned a spot on the ros 
ter in 1989 as a non-scholarship player, then after spending a 
year of relative inactivity developed into a positive factor in both 
1990 and 1991. .. has been the fulltime kickoff man during those 
two seasons, handling that responsibility well and showing con 
sistent improvement. .. also the backup placekicker to Mike 
Green, but did not see any duty in that role last fall after convert 
ing two-of-five field goal tries in '90 ... was the long-range spe 
cialist that year and came through with a school-record 53-yard 
three-pointer in win over App State ... also hit from 41 yards out 
against North Carolina ... all three of his misses were from 46 
Yards or more, including two from 50-plus ... Green attempted 
only one field goal from more than 44 yards last season so his 
services were not needed as much ... a highlight of his '91 perfor 
mance was his "big hit" on kickoff coverage at Georgia Tech ... 
main asset, though, is a strong leg, booting the ball right-footed, 
soccer-style .. figures to handle the kickoff chores and maybe 
attempt a long-distance field goal on occasion this year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout performer in football, 
soccer and golf during his career at Richmond Academy ... 
~amed to Georgia North-South contest as a senior ... kicked 9 

11eld 
goals during his final year, including a 50-yarder ... those 

Wo feats, along with his 46.5-yard punting average, were county 
~ecords scored 64 goals in his career as a four-year letterman 
~n soccer earned all-state honors in that sport as well .. .father 
oe Played baseball at The Citadel .. .will be 22 during the 1992 
season (10/21 /70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1990 
1991 

FG-FGA 
2-5 

LONG 
53 

+40 
1-2 

+50 
1-3 

no attempts 

Longest Field Goal-53 yards vs App State, 9/8/90. 

Senior Sidelights 

(a~·· In addition to his kicking talents, Wade is an excellent golfer 
rn out a 4-handicap, he says). And everyone knows what fa- 
°,!/8 course is in his hometown of Augusta. 

sch e h~s played the Augusta National course one time, as a high 
ev 001 Junior the week before the Masters. What made that round 
cli~ more memorable was that the foursome behind Wade in 
Wad e~ Arnold Palmer. He met Arnold and they even discussed 

0~ s possible enrollment at Wake Forest. 
' yes. He shot a 78. 

#48 
Ted 
VanHyfte 
6'3 235 Sr. 1VL 
Annawan, IL 
Linebacker 

Mature and experienced player who should provide stability 
and depth to the Demon Deacon linebacking corps ... a relative 
newcomer to Wake Forest, having lettered just one year after 
transferring from Ellsworth Community College in 1991 ... did en 
roll for the spring semester of '91, which eased his adjustment to 
WFU as both a student and football player .. .was the lone former 
junior college performer on last year's roster and holds that same 
distinction again this fall ... solidified his position near the top of 
the depth chart with a productive offseason this past spring ... 
has excellent work habits and the desire to be a better player, 
along with the speed to pursue ball-carriers from his inside slot 
... definite strength, too, as indicated by his 375-lb benchpress 
(9th on team) and 22 reps at 225 lbs on the bench (4th overall) ... 
will be counted on for leadership as a senior this fall and for plenty 
of playing time as well. 

1991: Began the season slowly, but playing time increased in 
October ... had a couple of unassisted tackles at North Carolina 
then played well (5 tackles, 1 TFL) against Maryland-an effort 
that earned him a start the next week at Virginia ... also totaled 
5 hits at Clemson to equal his season-high. 

JUCO/HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Originally attended 
Ellsworth (in Iowa Falls, IA} as a quarterback, but switched to line 
backer during the spring of his first year .. .worked hard to in 
crease his size and strength and became the team's 2nd-leading 
tackler as a sophomore with 47 stops ... achieved all-region sta 
tus and was defensive captain for a team that was ranked as high 
as 5th nationally ... a product of Annawan High, where he earned 
11 varsity letters in football, basketball and track ... gained all 
state honors as a OB in his senior year ... a standout elsewhere, 
too, averaging 19.8 ppg in basketball and qualifying for state com 
petition in three track events (hurdles and on two relay quartets) 

. majoring in speech/communications ... age 21 (4/19/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1991 
UT 
6 

AT 
11 

TFL 
1/-2 

TOTAL 
17 

Most Tackles-5 vs Maryland, 10/19/91; 
at Clemson, 11 /2/91. < 

Senior Sidelights 

*** Ted had never been east of his home state of Illinois until 
making his recruiting visit to Winston-Salem. While it was 
hundreds of miles from home, he had an immediate attraction to 
what he found. The campus, the people-and the weather. "I 
really liked the weather," he recalls. 

His other college choices were Wyoming, Iowa State and 
Northern Illinois-certainly all very nice places, but with climates 
a bit different than the Carolinas. 
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Chris Vaughan 
6'3 190 Fr. 
Rainelle, WV 
Linebacker 

Part of a family affair with Wake Forest. .. older brother Kelly 
earned four varsity letters as a Demon Deacon defensive line 
man from 1985-88, and fraternal twin Steve now accompanies 
him to Winston-Salem this fall. .. a standout at both linebacker 
and quarterback the past two years at Greenbrier West High 
under coach Howard Hylton ... threw for more than 1,000 yards 
and 13 touchdowns as a QB but figures to follow his older broth 
er's footsteps and join the Deac defense to begin his collegiate 
career ... has excellent quickness and mobility along with the 
size needed at a linebacker position ... earned all-state honors in 
both football and basketball last year, helping his teams to the 
state runnerup designation on the gridiron and a state champion 
ship on the hardwood ... averaged 18.1 ppg as a senior and 
scored more than 1,100 points in his career ... also lettered in 
baseball. .. Kelly's association with Wake Forest influenced his 
decision to become a Deacon, but so did the school's size and 
the chance for ACC competition ... age 18 (1 /6/74). 

Steve Vaughan 
6'5 235 Fr. 
Rainelle, WV 
Defensive Lineman 
Another part of a family tradition's association with Wake For 

est Football. .. accompanies fraternal twin brother Chris into the 
~eacon program this year, following after older brother Kelly ... 
h~e Kelly, a four-year letterman, this member of the Vaughan clan 
will work at defensive line for the Deacs ... played that position 
very .well at Greenbrier West High under coach Howard Hylton, 
earning 1st-team all-state honors and being tabbed an honorable 
mention All-American by USA Today ... received the "Hunt 
Award" as the top lineman in the state of West Virginia in 1991 ... 
averaged 10 tackles per game and totaled 9 sacks on the season, 
his third as a starter ... a starter on Greenbrier West's state cham 
pionship basketball team, while leading the football squad to the 
state finals. as well (they were the runnerup) ... says his biggest 
thrill as a high school athlete was when brother Chris intercepted 
a pass, then lateraled the ball to him for a touchdown .. .Wake 
Forest's size and his older brother's fondness for the school and 
football program helped to make him a Deacon too ... age 18 
(1 /6/74). , 
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#11 
Brocke 
Walker 
6'3 188 Jr. 
Boonville, NC 
Quarterback 

The Deacons' top backup quarterback in 1991 who could con 
tend for more playing this season ... also could be challenged by 
Jim Kemp for the #2 spot behind returning starter Keith West. .. in 
other words, his 1992 status will likely depend a great deal upon 
his summer preparation and preseason training camp execution 
... missed a good deal of spring workouts while playing outfield 
on the Wake Forest baseball team ... that absence certainly 
didn't improve his chances for earning more game duty, but he 
can claim quite a bit of experience in late-game situations last 
season ... possesses leadership ability and the athletic talents 
needed in a good quarterback-a strong arm, decent speed and 
size ... was redshirted in 1989, then appeared briefly in '90 finale 
at Vanderbilt. .. displayed brief flashes of his overall skills last fall 
but still lacks actual game experience. 

1991: Played in six games as a reserve behind West, putting 
the ball in the air in four of those outings ... impressive on final 
possession at Northwestern, completing 4-of-7 passes for 71 
yards, including a 48-yard toss to John Leach ... not so impres 
sive the next week against App State, throwing a pair of 4th· 
quarter interceptions while attempting to rally the Deacon offense 
... 3-of-5 for 46 yards at Virginia; 2-of-4 for 25 yards at Georgia 
Tech ... also saw action in wins over Western Carolina and Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started at quarterback for 
three straight years at Starmount High (less than 30 miles from 
Winston-Salem), leading his team to a 30-6 record and three 
consecutive league titles ... named to all-Northwest team by the 
Winston-Salem Journal all three of those years ... senior year 
(1988) was his finest when he threw for 1,342 yards and 12 TDs, 
while also rushing for more than 300 yards and eight scores ... 
named player-of-the-year in his conference, team MVP and 
honorable mention all-state in 1988 ... enjoyed a fine career in 
basketball and .baseball, too, helping both to league champion 
ships and earning all-conference status on the diamond ... was 
?rafted out of high school by the Milwaukee Brewers ... appeared 
1n ~6 co.nt.ests, starting 13, for the Diamond Deacs this past 
spring, hittinq .212-considerably down from the .308 he batted 
in 1991 .. father Charles played baseball at Western Carolina ... 
a sociology major ... age 21 (5/25/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT PCT. VOS TD INT 
played in one game-no attempts 
13 26 50.0 177 0 2 

LONG 
1990 
1991 48 

Most Completions-4 (of 7) at Northwestern, 9/29/91; 
4 (of 10) vs App State, 10/ 5/91. 

Most Attempts-10 vs App State, 10/5/91. 
Longest Pass-48 yards (to John Leach) at Northwestern 

9/29/91. ' 
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#73 
Tom 
Weber 
6'4 245 So. 
Naples, FL 
Offensive Lineman 

Young offensive lineman who is still waiting for his opportunity 
to make a contribution to the Deacon cause ... sat out the 1990 
campaign as a redshirt, then served in a reserve role last year ... 
did earn the offensive scout team "player of the week" award last 
season prior to the App State game ... with the return of four 
starters on the offensive front, his chances for playing time this 
fall are not that good either, though he could work his way onto 
the second-string offensive unit with a good showing during the 
Preseason period ... hard work is not the missing quality-he did 
~o th.is spring and showed some improvement with his technique 
and in his strength level. .. hampered somewhat by illness dur 
ing the offseason ... must improve his quickness and foot speed 
to be a consistent factor. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years at 
Naples High under coach Bill Ratlitfe ... selected to both the all 
~onference and all-county teams as a senior after making the 
nd-team on both of those units in his junior year ... played both 

ways as a prep performer ... excelled in track, too, throwing the 
shotput and discus for three seasons, earning all-county honors 
~s a Junior and senior ... very fine student, graduating in the top 
0% of his class and earning a spot in the National Honor Society 
f · .comes from a family strong in college football tradition 
ather Tom and brother John both played at Southern Cal, while 
~nother brother Jeff was an Ole Miss Rebel. .. planning to major 
n economics at Wake Forest. .. age 20 {4/2/72). 

#24 
Wendell 
Wells 

tackles on kick coverage during the year ... a quick-footed runner 
with a great deal of potential. .. made significant progress in 
weight-training as well and could get even stronger .. .will open 
preseason camp as the top backup to Kennedy ... could be tried 
at tailback if needed this fall, but his playing time is almost certain 
to increase either way. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three years in a row on 
the three-time state 4A football championship team at Richmond 
County High ... the top running back on that squad in 1990 under 
coach Daryl Barnes .. .was used at both fullback and tailback 
during his prep career ... successful sprinter on the Richmond 
County track team for three years as well, achieving all 
conference status as a 200~meter specialist and relay participant 
... winning those three straight state football titles, though, is un 
derstandably his biggest thrill{s) as an athlete ... age 19 (5/5/73). 

#14 

5'11 215 So. 1VL 
Hamlet, NC 
Fullback 

Wi~ifted young running back who made an immediate impact 
into t~e Wake offense and special teams last fall. .. stepped right 
ated e #3 fullback position as a true freshman, seeing abbrevi 
fact action m that role throughout the year, but was a consistent 
ope~r on special teams ... only actual carry came in season 
atta ~r against Western Carolina when he added to the Deacon 
res~ With ~n 8-yard gain ... played in three other contests as a 

rve behind Bob Niedbala and Mitch Kennedy ... totaled 4 

Keith 
West 

' 

6'1 180 Sr. 2VL 
Sumter, SC 
Quarterback 

The expected signal-caller for the Demon Deacons in 1992 
after starting all 11 contests a year ago ... experienced a roller 
coaster-like season 12 months ago, having some splendid per 
formances along with some that he'd prefer to forget. .. always 
gave his best effort, however, and proved to be an excellent field 
leader and inspiration to his teammates ... has all the skills re 
quired of a good QB-a strong and accurate arm, a knowledge 
of the game and the Wake Forest offensive system, and the ability 
to motivate those around him ... first earned the #1 spot with a 
solid showing during the spring of 1991. .. came back in this most 
recent offseason to improve even more, concentrating particu 
larly on reducing his turnovers which will be a point of emphasis 
for him this fall. .. could be challenged for the starting spot by ei 
ther Jim Kemp or Brocke Walker, but he's first-string until some 
one proves otherwise. 

1991: Bombed in the opening game-but they were "good" 
bombs as he completed 7-of-10 passes for an impressive 259 
yards and 3 touchdowns ... those scoring plays covered dis 
tances of 68, 31 and 54 yards ... struggled the next three weeks 
however, losing the ball 10 times on interceptions, including a 5'. 
INT outing at Northwestern that certainly overshadowed hi~ 271 
total yards through the air ... rallied with excellent back-to-back 
outings against North Carolina {24-of-37 for 231 yards with 1 int) 
and Maryland (20-of-39 for 249 yards) ... connected with Todd 
Dixon for a 66-yard TD in that contests with the Terps ... played 
extremely well in his return "home" at Clemson, converting 16- 
of-26 attempts for 274 yards and a TD (222 of those yards came 
in the 2nd half) ... led the Deacs to November victories over Duke 
and Navy ... 15-of-28for187 yards versus the Blue Devils; 7-for- 
16 for 165 yards and a pair of TDs in Annapolis ... finished the 
year 3rd in the ACC in passing yardage (1,969) and 5th in total of 
fense (173.0 per game) .. his 11 touchdown tosses were 3rd in 
the league, but his 18 interceptions tied him for the unwanted top 
spot in that category. 
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Senior Sidelights 

***Friends of Keith's say he is a quiet sort of guy, not one to 
leave his apartment frequently in search of entertainment. He 
seemingly is content to camp out in front of his television set and 
watch either of his favorites-the Country Music Television net 
work and Atlanta Braves baseball on WTBS. And about 10 p.m. 
or so each evening, he'll take a minute to fix himself his evening 
snack-a peanut butter-and-jelly sandwich. 

***Keith is often kidded by his teammates about his deep af 
fection for country music. He most enjoys listening to Clint Black, 
Alan Jackson and Lorrie Morgan, he says. 

His favorite quarterbacks? Joe Montana of the 49ers and Rod 
ney Williams, former QB at Clemson. Montana for obvious rea 
sons. Williams because "he wasn't pretty but he won," Keith 
notes. 

1990: Played quite a bit as backup to starting quarterback Phil 
Barnhill, seeing action in seven contests ... saw brief time in wins 
over App State and Army, completing a 31-yard TD pass to Todd 
Dixon in that victory against the Cadets ... had longer stints in 
second half against Maryland, Virginia, Duke and Georgia Tech 
... threw for more than 100 yards in both the Blue Devil (146) and 
Yellow Jacket (152) contests, but had 5 interceptions in those two 
outings (Duke 2, Tech 3) ... stats were helped by a 40-yard TD to 
John Henry Mills at Duke and a 69-yarder to Todd Dixon for six 
points (matching the 4th-longest in school history) versus Tech 
... outstanding for an entire game in season finale at Vanderbilt, 
though, replacing an injured Barnhill (ankle) and throwing for 229 
yards (15-of-28) and three scores without an interception. 

PRE-1990: Redshirted in 1988, then saw first action of his ca 
reer late in '89, playing in two of the year's final four contests ... 
initial appearance came at Clemson when he completed 2-of-4 
passes for 19 yards ... came back the next week in the fourth 
quarter versus Duke to throw for 42 yards, hitting on 6-of-9 at 
tempts, including a 13-yard TD play to Bob Niedbala as time 
expired. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Much-honored performer out 
of Sumter High, where he completed 146 of 235 passes (62.1%) 
as a senior and threw for a state-record 26 TDs ... led team to the 
state finals three consecutive years, winning the title in 1987. .. 
named state's player-of-the-year by Associated Press, and back 
of-the-year by the Greenville News and Columbia State ... also 
an all-South selection by the Orlando Sentinel. .. earned MVP 
honors in the '88 Shrine Bowl by throwing for 2 TDs in South 
Carolina victory ... totaled more than 4,800 yards and 43 touch 
downs during his brilliant career under coach Tom Lewis ... ma 
joring in history ... age 22 (12/9/69). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT PCT. VOS TD INT LONG 

1989 8 13 61.5 61 1 0 13 
1990 45 93 48.4 ' 679 6 5 69 
1991 153 296 51.7 1969 11 18 68 

206 402 51.2 2709 18 23 69 

Most Completions-24 (of 37) at North Carolina, 10/12/91. 
Most Attempts-40 (22 comp) at Northwestern, 9/29/91. 
Most Yardage-274 (16-26) at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
200-Yard Games-274 (16-26) at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 

271 (22-40) at Northwestern, 9/29/91. 
259 (7-10) vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
249 (20-39) vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
231 (24-37) at North Carolina, 10/12/91. 
229 (15-28) at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 

Longest Pass-69 yards (for TD to Todd Dixon) vs Georgia Tech, 
11 /17 /90. 

50-Yard Passes-69 to Todd Dixon (TD) vs Georgia Tech, 
11/17/90. 

68 to Todd Dixon (TD) vs Western Carolina, 
9/14/91. 

66 to Todd Dixon (TD) vs Maryland, 
10/19/91. 

58 to Todd Dixon at Clemson, 11 /2/91. 
53 to John Henry Mills vs Western Carolina, 

9/14/91. 
Three Touchdown Passes-at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 

vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
Longest Run-22 yards at Vanderbilt, 11 /24/90. 
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#77 
Nolan 
Wiggins 
6'4 285 rfr. 
North Augusta, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the bigger young linemen on the Demon Deacon roster 
... joins the active list for the first time this fall after spending the 
1991 year as a redshirt ... worked with the offensive scout tearn 
last fall, then turned in a promising spring season ... showed 
some improvement during the offseason but must continue to 
concentrate on getting stronger and quicker if he is to be a major 
contributor ... has seen his weight approach the 300-pound 
mark, but must work to keep that at his best playing level as well 
... enters preseason training camp as a backup tackle behind 
Tom Kleinlein ... could move up the depth chart with a solid AU· 
gust and September, but is more likely to be a player of the future 
for Wake Forest. 

HIGH SCHOOi/PERSONAL: Played all three interior offen· 
sive line positions during his career at North Augusta High under 
coach Bill Utsey .. was a center and tackle as a senior when he 
earned all-area honors and was listed as one of the top 10 line· 
men in South Carolina ... helped team to a state 4A champion· 
ship in his junior year (1989) ... a varsity letterman two years in 
both football and track ... named to all-region team as a shotpu' 
and discus specialist. .. outstanding student as well, gaining Na· 
tional Honor Society membership and qualifying for the honor roll 
all four years in high school. .. received the school's scholar/ath· 
lete award as a senior ... undecided on his college major bUI 
hopes to consider law school. .. age 19 (3/5/73). 
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#84 
Bryan 
Williams 
6'3 220 rfr. 
Dallas, TX 
Defensive End 

. Fine-looking young Deacon who hopes to see his first action 
in a Wake Forest uniform this fall. .. 1991 was a redshirt season 
for him, but he kept a good frame of mind and continued this 
spring with the goal of improving himself as a player ... hampered 
during the offseason by a nagging ankle injury, but displayed a 
good deal of toughness by remaining active in practice despite 
the physical setback ... has very good upper body strength but 
needs to raise the strength level in his legs .. .will enter August as 
a backup at the "rush" end position behind Mike Mccrary. .. 
Would hope to move up the depth chart somewhat there and per 
haps contribute on special teams this fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A standout performer for two 

Years at Skyline High, which might be better known in North 
Carolina as the former school of NBA rookie-of-the-year Larry 
Johnson of the Charlotte Hornets ... earned all-district honors at 
defensive end under coach Steve Mainord ... made more than 
90 tackles as both a junior and senior, and totaled 7 quarterback 
sacks during the 1990 campaign ... took part in high school track 
0~e year, advancing to the state championships in the shotput as 
a Junior ... also a fine student, being named to the all-city aca 
demic squad as a senior ... father Jimmie played football at 
Bishop College (TX) ... age 19 (3/4/73). 

#91 
Jay 

·williams 
6' 4 266 Jr. 2Vl. 
Washington, DC 
Defensive Tackle 

Ouite possibly one of the key members of this fall's Wake For 
~~t defense ... has the most experience of any returning defen 
t ve Ii neman and must be a leader in that area ... lettered as. a 
~ue freshman at defensive tackle in 1990, making 7 tackles in 
rief spurts of action and on special teams, then earned in 

~~ased playing time this past fall ... progress was slo~ed some 
bu at When he had to sit out spring drills for academ!c reasons, 
t With some extra work in the classroom has regained active 

~atus for the upcoming year ... certainly a gifted young player 
P~th a lot of athletic ability and desire ... has added more than 30 
rriuunds to his physique in the past two years,. proqressmq as 

ch as anyone on the squad ... just now tapping his potential 

from a strength standpoint and as a football player ... needs to 
play well for the Deacon defensive unit to play well this season. 

1991: Played in every contest, beginning the year as a top re 
serve, moving into a starting role early in the season, then com 
pleting the schedule in a backup role again ... contributed at 
least 2 tackles in nine games with a high of 4 coming versus App 
State ... had started for the first time in his career the previous 
week at Northwestern ... also opened the North Carolina and 
Maryland dates ... hindered a little by a sore shoulder at that 
point in the year and dropped behind veteran Tryg Brody in the 
lineup .. .finished with productive outings in November against 
Duke, Georgia Tech and Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of excellent program 
at St. John's High, where he was coached by John Ricca ... team 
there captured a conference championship in '89 ... lettered four 
consecutive years, earning 2nd-team all-metro honors as a ju 
nior (1988) then gaining a spot on the WM.AC. all-star squad in 
'89 led the team in quarterback sacks as a sophomore and ju- 
nior also enjoyed a fine career as a basketball player, lettering 
four years ... has decided to major in anthropology at Wake ... will 
become 21 in between the Vanderbilt and Maryland games this 
year (10/13/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1990 
1991 

UT 
5 
15 1 /-1 

AT 
2 
6 

TOTAL 
7 

21 

TFL 

20 8 28 1 /-1 

#42 
Jeremiah 
Williams 
6'0 210 So. 1Vl. 
Clinton, NC 
Tailback 

One of the top all-around athletes in the Demon Deacon pro 
gram, but one who has yet to contribute on a reqular basis ... did 
play immediately as a true freshman o~ special teams, working 
with both the kick coverage and receiving units saw enough 
action in that role to earn a varsity letter in 1990 sat out last sea- 
son, however, but qualified for redshirt status, so still has three 
seasons of eligibility remaining ... has worked primarily in<the 
offensive backfield during his young career, spending some time 
at both fullback and tailback ... figures to be aligned at the back 
of the Wake I-formation this fall and could see some playing time 
there ... plays with great determination, a trait he also displays in 
the weightroom ... ran ks #5 in the team's overall power index with 
top performances of 4th in dips (with 50) and 5th in the squat 
(5 reps at 405 lbs) ... hopes his return to action is a favorable one 
in '92. 
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HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Led his Clinton High team to a 
12-1 record in 1989 and a spot in the state playoffs ... rushed for 
1,501 yards and 20 touchdowns as a senior, earning all-East hon 
ors for the second year in a row ... MVP of his prep squad as a 
junior and senior-only his second and third seasons of football 
experience ... served as a co-captain in 1989, too ... outstanding 
performer in track, winning the state title in the 400 meters and 
running a leg of state championship 200-meter relay ... h.elp~d 
his team to the runnerup spot in the state championships in 
spring of '90 ... not surprisingly, was named Clinton High's male 
athlete of the year in 1989-90 ... product of the same sc.hool as 
WFU basketball player Travis Banks ... hopes to mater in com 
puter science ... age 20 (6/22/72). 

#63 
Scott 
Williams 
6'3 230 So. 1VL 

... Doraville, GA 
11111 

Defensive f nd 
One of the most pleasant surprises of the 1991 season with his 

excellent play as a true freshman ... earned a varsity letter as a 
backup to Mike Mccrary at defensive end and as a key member 
of the special teams ... continued to work very hard both on the 
practice field and in the weightroom following the '91 schedule 
... coaches say that his biggest problem is learning patience as 
a player and letting his talents and technique do the work ... one 
of only two second-year players to rank among the top 10 Dea 
cons in the power index system (weight lifted in relation to body 
weight) ... stands 7th in that listing with a top individual exercise 
of 5th in the push press at 295 lbs ... not likely to push McCrary 
from a starting position but will certainly see plenty of action at 
end and with special units. 

1991: Saw action in seven contests at end, collecting a total of 
4 tackles ... credited with the same number of hits on kick cover 

.. age (2 unassisted stops, 2 assists) ... most playing time came on 
his return "home" at Georgia Tech where he made 2 solo stops 
... also had a sack for a 6-yard loss at Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played both defensive end and 
on the offensive line at Dunwoody High, lettering two years ... 
achieved Top 100 status in the state of Georgia as compiled by 
the Atlanta Constitution ... a two-time all-county performer as 
well. .. started 21 consecutive contests in 1989 and 1990 for 
coach David Kelly ... very good student, attaining honor roll rec 
ognition throughout his high school career ... likes to collect foot 
ball cards and comic books ... age 19 (3/8/73). 
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Eric 
Workman 
6'5 275 fr. 
Bluefield, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the top prospects to sign with Wake Forest during the 
1991 recruiting period ... decided to postpone his enrollment, 
however, until last January so is actually just beginning his colle 
giate career .. .was able to join the Deacons for spring practice, 
but still figures to be cast in a reserve role during the '92 season 
... has outstanding size and the skills to go with that height and 
weight. .. was an all-state selection in 1990 at Graham High, 
playing for coach Glynn Carlock ... named to the Top 25 list for 
the state of Virginia by the Roanoke Times ... earned those hon 
ors as an offensive guard, though he was also a standout defen 
sive lineman, gaining all-region notice as a defender. .. helped 
his high school team to the 1989 state championship and a 14-0 
mark ... team went 12-1 his senior year ... named to state's East 
West all-star contest as a senior ... participated in track-and-field 
and was a member of the "B" honor roll. .. undecided about his 
college major, but says he hopes to return to his hometown and 
somehow help his community ... age 19 (3/5/73). 

Tony Yarnall 
6'4 272 fr. 
Brookhaven, PA 
Offensive Lineman 

Promising young lineman who brings size and talent to the 
Demon Deacon program ... earned all-state honors this past 
year at Sun Valley High, playing there for coach Joe Walsh ... the 
first individual in 30 years to gain that distinction at Sun Valley- 
an accomplishment that he lists as his greatest thrill in sports to 
date ... played on both sides of the ball as a prep standout (he 
was all-conference both ways), but figures to begin his Wake For· 
est career on the offensive side ... achieved more recognition 
there as a tackle, being ranked as one of the top linemen in the 
Northeast by "Blue Chip Report" ... has developed good 
strength for a youngster and plays with excellent technique. · · 
also a leader, as evidenced by his selection as a team captain in 
1991 ... received notice in the classroom, too, being named to the 
Delaware Valley all-academic team while earning honor roll sta· 
tus ... important factors to him in making a college choice wer.e1 

WFU's campus, coaching staff and academic offerings ... stil 
quite young, just turning 18 this past spring (5/14/74). 





#87 
Chad Alexander 
6' 1 230 Fr. 
Coppell, TX 
Tight End 

Promising young player who brings excellent skills and a fam 
ily football tradition with him to Wake Forest ... son of 

Dallas Cowboys receivers coach Hubbard Alexander. . . an all 
district and all-metro performer last season at Coppell High 
under coach Joe Barnett as a tight end figures to begin his col- 
legiate career at that position as well caught 26 passes for 450 
yards and 2 TDs as a senior in a run-oriented offense while also 
displaying good blocking skills ... did not begin playing football 
until the ninth grade, but progressed quickly into a starting role 
as a sophomore ... also competed in track as a sprinter for four 
years as a prep athlete ... has clocked a 4.6 in the 40 and bench 
presses more than 300 lbs. . . older brother Todd competes in 
track-and-field at Miami (Fla.) ... has worked during the off 
season at a pizzeria and with the Cowboys equipment crew ... 
chose Wake Forest because of the school's academic programs 
and its closeness to his family (his father was born in Winston 
Salem) .. age 18 (2117 /75). 

1992: Played in 10 of 12 contests usually as a backup at offen- 
sive guard started for the first time in his career vs App State 
at left guard suffered a back injury in practice the following 
week, however, and saw no action against both Florida State and 
Virginia ... returned to uniform at Vanderbilt and played in 
every outing thereafter. .. named to "Winners Circle" for his 
efforts in victory over Clemson. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of two linemen to enter 
WFU in 1990 out of the fine program at Spring Valley High 
School. . . his prep teammate Brad Hall also became a Demon 
Deacon that fall ... earned all-region honors two straight sea 
sons at Spring Valley under coach Jerry Brown ... started at 
noseguard as a high school junior, then moved to tackle in his 
senior year ... team won the South Carolina state championship 
in 1988 (his junior campaign) ... could not quite match that ac 
complishment as a senior (team finished 9-3), but he did win an 
individual state title in the shotput-in his first year of competi 
tion in the sport ... also lettered as a sophomore ... majoring in 
speech/communication ... age 21 (3119/72). 

#23 
George 
Banks #66 , 

Reggie 
Avery 
6'1 295 Jr. 
Columbia, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

lVL 

This soft-spoken Deacon is a real competitor on the playing 
field and could be a key to the offensive line in 1993. . . will 

likely have the opportunity to move into one of two vacant start 
ing positions after earning his first varsity letter last fall as a key 
reserve played primarily at right guard behind Kevin Smith 
in '92 spent the first year-and-a-half of his WFU career with 
the defensive unit before switching to offense in the spring of '92 
... earned the "Beattie Feathers Award" as the most improved 
player on offense during that offseason ... has increased his size 
and strength noticeably since his freshman campaign ... po 
ssesses explosiveness off the ball along with a strong work ethic 
. . . was redshirted in 1990 and saw very limited duty the follow 
ing year before making a solid contribution to last season's bowl 
bound squad ... now should be ready to play an even more im 
portant role. 

6'1 212 So. 
Woodford, VA 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

A first-time letterman last fall on special teams, this young 
.l"'\.oeacon hopes to contmue to make a contribution in some 
fashion in 1993 ... worked at a wide receiver spot throughout 
offseason drills, displaying good hands and a great willingness 
to learn that position ... has worked with the offensive scout 
team primarily the past two years, seeing action at quarterback 
(his high school position), running back and receiver ... twice 
was honored by the coaching staff as the scout team "player of 
the week" last fall in recognition of his effort and desire ... will 
be counted on to maintain that attitude during the upcoming 
year and should once again earn game action in some capacity. 

HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: Outstanding student and 
athlete at Caroline High ... passed for 2,600 yards and 25 TDs, 
and rushed for 1,200-plus yards and 16 scores as a junior and 
senior. .. selected to all-district and all-area teams in 1990 as a 
senior ... lettered on the varsity three straight years ... coached 
at Caroline by John Watts .. .fine basketball player, too, averag 
ing 15 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists per game as a senior ... 
excelled in the classroom as a National Honor Society member 
as well as rating in the top 10 % of his class. . . a featured speaker 
at his school's commencement ... majoring in history ... age 20 
(7/7/73). 



#67 #86 
Kerry 
Billingsley 
6'3 290 So. 
Oakboro, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

After spending two years on the defensive side of the ball, 
this good-sized but inexperienced lineman has switched to 

offense for 1993 ... made the move during spring ball and will 
try to solidify a spot on the depth chart in August, most likely 
at tackle ... progress during the offseason was hampered by 
shoulder problems that have plagued him throughout his career 
. . . in fact, he has undergone surgery on both shoulders during 
the past two years. . . was redshirted for the 1991 campaign and 
did not see any significant playing time last season ... did main 
tain a positive attitude, though, and was named scout team 
"player of the week" prior to Wake win over Duke ... possesses 
good speed and quickness for a player his size, and has sound 
work habits ... hopefully the change to offense will lead to posi 
tive times ahead. 

HIGH SCHOOL I PERSONAL: Product of West Stanly High 
where he was coached by Mark Little ... twice an all-conference 
pick, and in 1990 was chosen the Stanly County defensive player 
of the year ... also starred in track as a field events competitor, 
qualifying for the state finals as a senior after only one full season 
in that sport. .. served as president of his school's Monogram 
Club planning to major in speech/communication at Wake 
Forest will become 21 early in the 1993 season (9/13/72). 

Rhett 
Blanchard 
6' 4 232 Jr. 
Norcross, GA 
Tight End 

2VL 

Quite possibly a key individual at the tight end position this 
fall for the Deacs ... his ability to bounce back from off 
season shoulder surgery could brighten the outlook at that 

spot considerably for '93 ... began last year as a top reserve there 
behind John Henry Mills, seeing action in short-yardage situa 
tions as a blocker. .. injuries to the interior offensive line 
brought about a temporary move to tackle at midseason ... 
actually saw some brief action at that position in Wake win at 
Vanderbilt, but then suffered a shoulder injury the following 
week at Maryland ... did not return to active duty the re 
mainder of the schedule ... 
still was credited with enough game duty, including special teams 
play, to earn his second varsity letter ... had been utilized mostly 
on kicking units in 1991 as a redshirt freshman ... can catch the 
ball effectively when called upon, and has developed above 
average speed, too, clocking a 4.7 time in the 40 ... hard worker 
in the weightroom, increasing his benchpress to 400 lbs ... spent 
a good deal of 1990 (his redshirt year) with the defensive scout 
unit. . . has worked hard as a young player to prepare himself 
physically and mentally to play a key role for the Deacon of 
fense ... could have that opportunity this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Honorable mention All 
American as a senior at Norcross High in 1989 ... named to the 
Atlanta Journal's Top 50 list in the state of Georgia as well while 
playing under coach Theo Caldwell ... lettered three straight 
years and captained the squad during his final season. . . also en 
joyed a fine career as a track-and-field participant, throwing the 
shot and discus and helping his relay team reach the state meet 
... his accomplishments are just part of an outstanding family 
tradition of athletic success ... his great-grandfather Felix played 
football at Tulane; his grandfather is Doc Blanchard, winner of 
the 1945 Heisman Trophy at Army; his father Tony was a start 
ing tight end at North Carolina ... and his younger sister Mary 
Ellen, a junior at Stanford, is a world-class competitor in both 
the breaststroke and individual medley and was an alternate on 
the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team ... majoring in sociology ... age 
21 (12/4/71). 



#SO 
Doug 
Bolt - 
6'4 240 rFr. 
Columbia, SC 
Center 

Arelative newcomer to "" ~port of football, he's now one of 
the fine young offensive lineman on the Wake Forest roster 

... began playing football just three years ago, so still is improv 
ing great! y with additional experience and teaching. . . missed 
some valuable time, however, this past spring while recovering 
from an offseason bout with mononucleosis ... should be back 
to full speed for fall camp, though, and could challenge for a top 
reserve spot on the depth chart. . . Deacon coaches feel he has 
a good deal of potential but is simply untested at this time ... 
runs quite well for a lineman (4.9 in the 40) and has made signifi 
cant strides with his weight-training efforts as well in a short 
time ... as a 1993 redshirt still has four years of eligibility 
remaining. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: First joined the football team 
at Irmo High in his junior year (he had played basketball prior 
to that), and went on to letter two straight years under coach Joe 
Turbeville, receiving numerous honors ... selected to both the 
all-county and all-conference teams in the strong Columbia area 
as a senior ... played offensive line, primarily center, at Irmo .... 
excelled as a shot putter also, finishing second in the state cham 
pionship in that event as a junior, then third in 1991 as a sernor 
. . . an honor roll student who would like to advance to law 
school later in his educational career ... age 19 (3/7 /74). 

#35 
Nelson Bonilla 
5'11 200 Fr. 
South River, NJ 
Defensive Back 

One of the most highly regarded of this year's Deacon fre~h 
man class ... starred for three years in the outstanding 

program at South River High ... was one of New Jersey's pre 
mier prep seniors last fall under coach Rich Marchesi. . . excelled 
offensively as a tailback, rushing for more than 1,400 yards, col 
lecting 300-plus yards in receptions and scoring 15 TDs. · .re- 

markably. defense may be his forte-he made 75 solo tackles 
and had 50 assists with a school-record 10 interceptions as a 
defensive back last season ... named all-state and was an 
honorable mention All-America selection by USA Today ... 
tabbed the #1 defensive back in the East by "Blue Chip Illus 
trated" in 1992 as well and figures to start his collegiate career in 
the secondary ... played on state championship team at South 
River as a junior, scoring 22 times and running for over 1, 700 
yards ... played in state finals as a sophomore, too ... career 
marks of 5,014 yards and 62 touchdowns are also South River 
best ... says that he chose Wake Forest because of the school's 
academic reputation and location ... product of same high 
school as well- known NFL performers Joe Theismann, Drew 
Hill and Kenny Jackson ... age 18 (6/28/75). 

#55 
Dred 
Booe 
6'2 279 Sr. 3VL 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive Tackle 

Only four starters return on the Demon Deacon defensive 
unit and here's one of them. . . should be a leader on and 

off the field this fall and a possible candidate for postseason hon 
ors from his tackle position ... turned in an outstanding junior 
campaign in 1992, ranking 7th on the team in total tackles (73) 
... now the second-leading tackler among '93 returnees behind 
only Kevin Giles ... his 10 tackles-for-loss last year were the 
club's third-highest total and make him the leading returning 
Deacon in that category ... impressed the new coaching staff 
this past spring by working himself into the best physical condi 
tion of his career ... also had to make a slight adjustment from 
noseguard to a tackle slot ... the Deacs' most productive defen 
sive lineman by the end of spring drills, concluding the off season 
with a big-play effort in the Spring Game ... recorded a sack 
and picked off a deflected pass for an interception, too, for the 
victorious White squad ... possesses all the qualities to provide 
that type of performance this fall- has experience, excellent 
quickness and a real awareness of how to play. . . simply needs 
to remain focused at all times and use those talents to their fullest 
potential ... if the Deacons are successful defensively this sea 
son, he'll be a major reason. 

1992: Started all 12 contests at noseguard. proving to be one 
of the team's most durable and consistent players ... collected 6- 
or-more tackles seven times (six in ACC play), topped by two 
11-tackle efforts vs Virginia and Clemson ... 10 of those stops 
against the Tigers were unassisted as he was on the field for 80 
of 83 plays that afternoon. . the ACC recognized that perfor 
mance by naming him the league's "Defensive Lineman of the 



Week" ... a fitting honor since that game took place on Hal 
loween (Booe!) ... also played very well against North Carolina 
(9 hits), N. C. State (8) and Maryland ... recorded a pair of sacks 
for 10 yards in losses and another TFL in that win over the Terps 
... earned "Winners Circle" status seven times on the year. 
1991: Saw action in 10of11 games, primarily as a top reserve 

at defensive tackle ... missed only the App State game after 
suffering a slightly sprained knee the previous week at North 
western ... had started for the first time in his career that Satur 
day in Evanston and contributed a career-high 7 tackles, 6 of 
them unassisted ... also caused a fumble deep in WFU territory 
that halted an early Wildcat drive ... played very well against 
Maryland, too, contributing 5 stops, a tackle-for-loss and a pass 
breakup ... made 4 solo hits at Clemson and twice caused Tiger 
ball-carrier to fumble ... contributed on special teams with a 
blocked field goal at UNC. 

PRE-1991: A redshirt during his first year at WFU (1989), but 
quickly moved into a prominent role the following season, earn 
ing his first varsity letter. . was credited with at least one tackle 
in eight different contests in '90, with a high of 3 solo stops and 
an assist at Duke ... had a pair of hits, including one for a three 
yard loss, at Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started at Reynolds High for 
coach Doug Crater for three years, playing both defensive end 
and fullback ... was nearly unstoppable in short yardage situa 
tions and helped lead Reynolds into the state 4A playoffs in '88 
... named to all-conference team and was an all-Northwest 
selection by the Winston-Salem Journal as a defensive performer 
... gained a spot on the honor roll in high school four straight 
years and was named outs tan ding business student in 1987. . . a 
member of the track team as a senior, earning all-conference 
honors in the shotput. . majoring in psychology. . age 22 
(6/8/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks PBU Fum/Csd 

1990 10 6 16 1/-3 
1991 24 9 33 l/-2 3 3 
1992 54 19 73 10/-31 5/-24 3 

88 34 122 12/-36 5/-24 6 3 

Most Tackles-11 vs Virginia, 10/3/92; vs Clemson, 10/31192. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-10 vs Clemson, 10/31192. 
Most Tackles for Loss-3 (2 sacks) at Maryland, 10/17 /92. 
Blocked A Kick-at North Carolina (FG), 10/12/91. 

#12 
David Cerchio 
6'4 195 Fr. 
Middletown, NJ 
Quarterback 

Promising young pros~ect at the quarterback position ... 
possesses very good size and the strong throwing arm re 

quired to be successful in the Demon Deacon passing game. . . 
enjoyed a tremendous senior year at Middletown South High, 
leading his team to a perfect 11-0 record and a state champion 
ship in 1992. . . as a starter there the past two years, he directed 
the school to a 16-1 record ... completed 94of166 passes (57%) 
for 1,689 yards and 19 touchdowns with only 5 interceptions ... 
also rushed for more than 300 yards and scored four times. . . 
honored as an all-region selection by "Blue Chip Illustrated" and 
was an honorable mention All-America pick by USA Today ... 
helped Middletown South to the state finals as a junior and let 
tered three years overall ... participated in baseball while excel 
ling in the classroom, too-he's a National Honor Society 
member with a 3.7 grade-point average .. .impressed by Wake 
Forest's size as well as the academic and social offerings of the 
university ... age 18 (611/75). 

#32 
Gard ell 
Chavis 
5'10 212 So. lVL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Running Back 

After emerging as a positive factor as a true freshma th' n, is 
talented youngster has established himself as one of the top 

young running backs on the WFU roster. . . played fullback and 
on special teams throughout most of 1992, seeing his la · 
. . id bl h I P ying time mcrease consi era y t e atter half of the year 1· · . ' ···~~~ 
Mite~ Ke~nedy led to his taking over as the number-two full- 
back m mid-Octo ber. . . continued to make progress this · . . spnng, 
impressing the new coaching staff with his effort as well hi 
bl k . . ' ~ ~ 
oc mg and runnmg skills. . . made as much improve . ment as 

any runrung back on the team during the offseason h d · · .a ar 

(continued next page) 
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runner, but one who doesn't mind sacrificing himself as a blocker 
either ... certainly figures to see more game action this fall as he 
gains experience and maturity. 

1992: Played immediately on special teams, working with 
both the kickoff return and kickoff coverage units ... after Ken 
nedy was sidelined, he filled in at fullback for 18 plays against 
Army, including his first collegiate carry (for 4 yards) re- 
mained top backup to Wendell Wells the rest of the year con- 
tributed a 14-yard gain in win over Clemson and a 5-yard run 
at Duke. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started two years at fullback 
at E.E. Smith High ... as a junior, helped Smith to a 13-1 record 
and regional finals appearance; then in 1991, despite the loss of 
30 seniors from that '90 squad, he led his team to a final 6-4 
mark ... gained 410 yards on 103 carries as a senior playing 
under coach Larry McDonald . . . named MVP and earned all 
league recognition for his efforts that season ... also an excellent 
infielder on the Smith baseball squad, lettering three years in that 
sport as well as in football ... member of National Honor Soci 
ety, ranking 10th in a class of 290, and a dean's list student at 
WFU ... born in West Germany ... age 19 (1212/73). 

#99 
Williatn 
Clark 
6'2 197 rFr. 
Reidsville, NC 
Tight End 

Non-scholarship player who first earned a place on the 
Demon Deacon roster last season. . . worked hard as a 

scout team performer during 1992, consistently providing the 
first-string defense with a good "look" at that week's opponent 
. . . recognized by the coaching staff for his efforts prior to the 
Clemson game when he was named scout team "player of the 
week" ... maintained his improvement during spring ball, 
receiving much-needed repetitions due to injuries to other tight 
end candidates ... enjoyed a very positive Spring Game, catch 
ing 3 passes for 32 yards ... needs to add weight and strength to 
be a factor at tight end but could still make a contribution in 
other areas. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of nearby Reidsville 
High where he was the leading receiver as a tight end in both 
1991 and 1992. . . named all-conference and all-county there as 
a senior under coach Mark Barnes. . . also earned notice as a 
tennis player, gaining all-league recognition four straight years 

and helping his team to state runnerup honors his senior year ... 
outstanding student, too, ranking as the valedictorian of his 
graduating class ... active in student affairs as president of stu 
dent government and member of the band (he played the trom 
bone) ... twice on dean's list year ... will be 20 the day before 
this year's game with Duke (10/22/73). 

#2 
Kevin 
Cole 
6'2 185 Sr. 2VL 
Portsmouth, VA 
Defensive Back 

There were many individuals who stepped forward in 1992 
to help Wake Forest to an outstanding season and here is one 

of them ... after playing sparingly during the first half of the 
year, he assumed the first-string strong safety duties in late 
October and became a mainstay of the secondary ... started the 
final five contests of '92, including the Independence Bowl, and 
now returns as a leader in the defensive backfield this fall ... will 
likely be at a different position, though, moving back to free 
safety (his original 1992 spot) where he'll "quarterback" the Dea 
con defense ... has the ideal temperament for that important 
role- he's a steady, level - headed player who can be a calming in 
fluence on the overall defensive unit ... reports to practice ready 
to work every day and goes about his job in workmanlike fash 
ion ... leads by example ... one of the squad's hardest workers 
in weight-training sessions, too ... excelled in the classroom last 
year as well, being named to the ACC All-Academic team at 
defensive back ... began his career at wide receiver before 
switching to defense in the spring of 1991 ... one of the most ex 
perienced players 'in this year's young secondary and will need 
to have a good 1993 for the team to achieve its goals. 

1992: Played very little except on special teams for more than 
half the season, but emerged as a real factor in schedule's final 
month. . . collected three tackles in the first seven games, then 
started against Clemson with regular strong safety Richard 
Goodpasture injured ... responded with an outstanding perfor 
mance, making 12 tackles (8 solo), including two that saved 
scores, and picking off an interception ... starred the following 
week at Duke, too, with a pair of interceptions-both halting 
Blue Devil drives inside WFU territory ... added another INT 
the next week at Georgia Tech and a fifth in the Independence 
Bowl. .. made 26 total stops in his five starts (5.2 per game) to 
go with a fumble caused (vs Army), a fumble recovery (at N.C. 
State) and those 5 interceptions ... only one other player in the 
ACC had more INTs in 1992. 



PRE-1992: Appeared in 10 of 11 contests in the secondary in 
1991, totaling20 tackles (12 solo) ... saw most activity in opener 
against Western Carolina, when he made 6 tackles (5 solo), and 
at Clemson where he again had 6 stops ... also involved every 
game on special teams, making 5 hits on kick coverage during 
the year ... spent his first year at WFU (1989) as a redshirt, then 
moved into a backup spot at split end the next year ... saw brief 
action in 10 contests with only one reception-a 22-yarder in 
late stages of 1990 loss at Maryland. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played at Norcom High for 
coach Joe Langston, helping team capture a regional champion 
ship in 1988 ... earned all-region honors and was included on 
the Roanoke Times Top 50 list as a senior. . . served as team cap 
tain as both a junior and senior ... played wide-out, tight end 
and defensive back during his prep career ... also participated in 
basketball and track for three years. . . earned a spot on the 
honor roll at Norcom High and continued that high caliber of 
performance at Wake Forest, making the dean's list ... majoring 
in speech/communication ... age 23 (6/24/70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1991 12 8 20 
1992 20 9 29 2 5 111 

32 17 49 2 5 1/1 

Most Tackles-12 vs Clemson, 10/31/92. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-8 vs Clemson, 10/31192. 
Two Interceptions-at Duke, 11/7/92. 
Other Interceptions-vs Clemson, at Georgia Tech & 

vs Oregon in Independence Bowl. 

#58 
Austin 
Crowder 
6'0 252 So. lVL 
Lucas, TX 
Linebacker I Long Snapper 

Versatile individual who has spent a busy two years at Wake 
Forest aiding the program in a variety of ways . . . began his 

career in 1991 as a redshirt linebacker. . . moved to fullback in 
spring of '92 and opened last fall in that role ... saw his initial 
game action last year, however, as a long snapper on placekicks 
... took over that same responsibility on punt units early in 
1992 after an injury to Matt Crosby ... then made the move to 
backup center in October due to injuries at that position and 
played briefly in wins over Vanderbilt and Army ... aggressive 
on special teams, being credited with 5 tackles (4 solo) last season 
... will continue to be a vital factor in the kicking game in 1993, 
but is now back at linebacker and contending for playing time 
there ... turned in a good Spring Game with 6 tackles ... a 
tough and intelligent player, just needs to gain experience at his 
new address. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-district selection at 
Allen High as both an offensive lineman and linebacker ... one 
of the Top 100 prospects in Texas according to the Dallas Morn 
ing News and a 2nd-team all-state pick ... selected to the Oil 
Bowl, which matches the top prep players in Texas against the 
best from Oklahoma ... started three years at Allen at center 
two at linebacker. . . team MVP as a senior under coach Ken 
Purcell ... lettered three years in track and two in soccer ... ex 
celled in the classroom, too, compiling a 3.8 grade point average 
... won a state title in the 800-meters as a 10-year-old, setting 
a record in that event that still stands ... father Don played foot 
ball at SMU, brother Jimmy played at Texas Tech, and sisters 
Rhonda and Cristy both also took part in college sports ... a 
speech/communication major. .. age 21 (8/24/72). 
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#80 
Todd 
Dixon 
5' 11 173 Sr. 3VL 
Billerica, MA 
Wide Receiver 

One of the most dynamic and exciting players in the ACC 
and the country ... earned all-conference recognition last 

fall and was co-MVP of the '92 Independence Bowl champion 
Wake Forest team that burst onto the national scene ... now 
could earn individual national honors this season if he can main 
tain last year's notable accomplishments ... named the Most 
Outstanding Player (by ESPN) in that Independence Bowl vic 
tory with a typical productive performance that involved big 
plays (two for more than 60 yards) and touchdowns (2) ... dur 
ing that time he has established a new school record of 19.9 yards 
per catch (in 1991) and tied another (3 TDs in a single game) 
while becoming one of WFU's all-time receiving leaders ... he is 
already 3rd in TD catches with 20, just five behind current NFL 
receiver Ricky Proehl's 25 ... he already stands 5th in receiving 
yardage as he nears the 2,000 mark (1, 908) ... and his 106 career 
receptions have him 11th in the WFU recordbook ... perhaps his 
most impressive statistic is that on those 20 career TD catches, 
he has averaged an incredible 40.9 yards per play ... of course, 
on his 106 receptions overall, he has averaged an eye-catching 
18.0 yards per reception has caught at least one pass in 25 
consecutive Deacon games has seven games with more than 
100 yards in receptions ... has 8 receiving plays that have cov 
ered more than 50 yards. . . his talents are matched by his com 
petitiveness on the field ... catches the ball in a crowd and 
knows how to make yardage afterwards. . . did have some ad 
justing to make this spring under new passing game, but worked 
hard to learn his role ... obviously, claims tremendous speed 
and elusiveness ... ran a 4.37 in the 40 timing this past spring ... 
also rates among the team's best in the vertical jump with a leap 
of 33 inches. . . hopes to leap into stardom this season as a 
record-breaking receiver and help lead his team to another out 
standing season. 

1992: A remarkable season for sure ... not only did he make 
lots of plays, but he made lots of very important plays ... four 
of his touchdowns produced the game-winning points for the 
Deacs ... his 49-yard catch at Maryland gave WFU a fourth 
quarter edge; his two dramatic touchdown grabs vs Clemson 
were his team's only TDs that day; he reached the endzone a 

- school-record-tying three times in the win at Duke; and then he 
capped the year with a pair of scores in the dramatic victory over 
Oregon in the Independence Bowl. .. caught at least 2 passes in 
every outing ... three times, he exceeded 100 yards in receiving 
in a single game, topped again by the bowl contest and his 166- 
yard effort there. . . ranked 2nd in the ACC regular season in 

receiving yardage per game (68.2), 2nd in TD catches (7), and 4th 
in receiving (51 receptions) ... added to those impressive figures 
in the postseason, too, in one of the top individual performances 
in any bowl last season. 

1991: Led the ACC with that school-record 19.9 yards per 
catch average and ranked 2nd in the league with 7 TD grabs ... 
had at least 2 catches in 10 games and three times surpassed the 
100-yard mark in receiving yardage, topped by a brilliant 144- 
ya~d (on 5 receptions). afternoon at Clemson ... also caught s 
Keith West tosses against Maryland, but his season best of 6 
can:e at Northwest.em and at North Carolina ... other 100-yard 
outings came against the Big Ten Wildcats (113) and in the 
s:ason-openerwith Western Carolina when he tallied TD recep 
tions of 68 and 54 yards (his only two catches of the evening) ... 
spre~d his other five TD plays among five separate games, in 
cluding one on an option pass from tailback John Leach at UNC 
: . . nine times his receptions covered more than 25 yards, lead 
ing to that excellent average of 19.9, which was more than a 
whole yard better than Wayne Baumgardner's previous WFU 
best of 18.6 (set in 1980) ... finished 2nd in the ACC with 695 
yards through the air, and was 7th in total catches with 35. 

1990: Played as a true freshman ... first significant action 
came in season's fourth game against Army, making an acrobatic 
reception of a 31-yard pass from West for a TD in that WFU vic 
tory ... became the program's top receiver in the schedule's final 
two games ... h~d 9 catches for 176 yards in loss to Georgia 
Tech - the oth-highest single game yardage figure in Wake Forest 
history ... his 69-yard touchdown catch on a West pass that day 
matched the 3rd-longest TD pass in the school recordbook as 
well ... completed the year with another outstanding perfor 
mance at Vanderbilt, catching 4 passes for 66 yards, including 
TD receptions of 45 and 12 yards ... played in seven contests 
overall with a team-best 19.8 yards-per-catch figure. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the Governor 

Dummer Academy where he played under coach Paul Sullivan 
... caught .46 passes for 945 yards and 13 touchdowns as a 
senior, earning Player of the Year honors in the Independent 
School League ... those statistics, and his 7 interceptions as a 
defensive. back, came in just seven games, too ... lettered three 
seasons in both football and basketball. . . a success on the hard 
wood also, being chosen as an all- league selection on the New 
England prep school championship squad ... set school records 
in both the long jump and triple jump, while also running the 
100-meters as a track performer ... majoring in sociology ... 
age 22 (6/8/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 15 297 19.8 4 69 
1991 35 695 19.9 7 68 
1992 56 916 16.4 9 61 

106 1908 18.0 20 69 

Most Receptions-9 vs Georgia Tech, 11117 /90. 
Most Yardage Receiving-176 vs Georgia Tech, 11117 /90. 
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Other 100-Yard Games-166 vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 
150 at Duke, 11/7 /92. 
144 at Clemson, 11/2/91. 
122 vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
120 vs North Carolina, 915192. 
113 at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 

Longest Reception-69 yards (for TD) vs Georgia Tech, 
11/17/90. 

Other 40+ Receptions-68 (TD) vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
66 (TD) vs Maryland, 10/19/91. 
61 (TD) vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 
60 vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 
58 at Clemson, 11/2/91. 
54 (TD) vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
51 (TD) at Duke, 11/7 /92 
49 (TD) at Maryland, 10/17 /92. 
45 (TD) at Vanderbilt, 11/24/90. 
40 at Florida State, 9 /26/92. 

Three Touchdowns-at Duke, 11/7 /92. 
Two Touchdowns-at Vanderbilt, 11/24/90. 

vs Western Carolina, 9/14/91. 
vs Clemson, 10/31/92. 

#1 

#13 
Adam 
Dolder 
6'2 185 So. 

~ Alexandria, VA 
~l • Quarterback 

Enthusiastic and valuable team member ... a walkon student 
athlete who gained not only a spot on the roster, but a place 

on the travel squad last fall with his hustle and hard work ... has 
served as quarterback on the offensive scout team the past two 
years and carried out that assignment with a real determination 
... has earned scout team "player of the week" honors in each 
of the past two seasons ... a very athletic signal-caller who does 
not hesitate to keep defenses alert with his running ability ... 
saw some brief action as a member of kickoff coverage unit last 
fall and could help out on special teams this year as well. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Re-wrote the recordbook as 
a quarterback at Mount Vernon High under coach Bill Renner 
... left his mark there 12 times for either single game, season or 
career achievements ... earned all-district and honorable men 
tion all-state honors in 1990, his third year as a letterman ... also 

.his team's MVP as a senior. .. active in extracurricular affairs, 
including National Honor Society ... qualified for the dean's list 
at Wake Forest ... a business major and a recipient of the presti 
gious Carswell Scholarship at WFU ... age 20 (1/20/73). 

Marlon 
Estes 
5'11 195 Jr. lVL 
Raleigh, NC 
Wide Receiver 

One of the most talented individuals in the Demon Deacon 
receiving corps and a player to watch in 1993 ... made his 

first major impact on the Wake offense last fall as a key reserve, 
now ready to challenge for a first-string position ... played well 
during the spring, adapting quickly to a new offensive scheme 
. .. starred in Spring Game with two TD receptions for victori 
ous White squad. . . coaches like his speed, quickness and upper 
body strength ... ranks as one of the fastest individuals on the 
WFU roster, clocking a time of 4 .5 in the 40. . . possesses the 
ability to get off the line of scrimmage quickly and into his route 
... just needs to be more consistent with his execution ... played 
as a true freshman in 1991 but not quite enough to earn a varsity 
letter. . . worked his way into a more prominent role last fall 
now ready to take the big step into being a regular contributor 
this season. 

1992: Played in all 12 contests but did not emerge as a real 
pass-receiving threat until the latter part of the schedule ... his 
3 receptions at Florida State were his only ones through six out 
ings ... then made at least one catch in five of the last six games, 
including his first career TD (for 17 yards) at N. C. State ... also 
had a key 15-yard catch on fourth-down to set up the Deacs' first 
TD at Georgia Tech. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top wide receivers 
in the state of North Carolina in 1990 as a member of the highly 
respected program at Garner High. . . named 4A Player of the 
Year in Wake County as a senior under coach Hal Stewart, who 
also tutored Wake Forest tailback John Leach ... caught 24 
passes for 702 yards in '90-averaging an outstanding 29.3 yards 
per reception. . .14 of his 24 catches became touchdowns as well 
... named to the All-East, All- Triangle and all-conference 
teams as a prep senior. . . also lettered in basketball, baseball and 
t:ack, helping two relay teams at Garner reach regional competi 
tion ... an honor roll student during his high school career 
majoring in speech/communication ... age 20 (6/28/73) .... 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1992 
REC 
10 

LONG 
17 

YDS 
104 

AVG. 
10.4 

TD 
1 

Most Receptions-2 at Georgia Tech, 11114/92; 
at N. C. State, 11/21/92. 

Only TD Reception-at N.C. State (17 yards), 11/21/92. 
Longest Reception-17 yards at N.C. State, 11/21192. 



#85 
Robert Fatzinger 
6'4 245 Fr. 
Northampton, PA 
Tight End 

Excellent two-way performer as a prep standout, n?w figures 
to begin his career at Wake Forest on the offensive side at 

tight end ... earned 3rd team all-state honors at that position 
last fall at Allentown Central Catholic High ... tutored there by 
coach Jim Morgan ... caught 23 passes for 250 yards as a senior 
while being utilized primarily as a blocker ... also started as a 
defensive lineman, totaling 97 tackles (45 solo) and 8 sacks on 
the season ... a team captain, he made all-conference on both 
offense and defense in '92 ... nominated to represent his home 
state in the prestigious Big 33 Game ... a three-year starter in 
football, and a two-year regular on the basketball court where 
he helped his team to back-to-back district titles ... also enjoys 
playing golf in his free time ... decided to attend Wake Forest be 
cause of the school's academic programs and the opportunity to 
play in the ACC. .. age 18 (2/6/75). 

#90 
Milgo Floyd 
6'2 235 Fr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive End 

Aproduct of nearby Carver High and the first high school 
player to commit verbally to Wake Forest last winter . 

earned all-Northwest honors playing for coach Keith Wilkes . 
played on both sides of the ball for three years as a prep but will 
likely be positioned at defensive end to start his collegiate career 
... selected to participate in the N. C. East-West all-star contest 
this past summer ... a player who possesses the speed and 
quickness to become a dependable defensive player, especially as 
a pass-rusher ... active in a number of extracurricular affairs in 
high school, including Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the 
Winston-Salem Youth Advisory Council. .. played saxophone 
in both the jazz and concert bands ... an outstanding student, 
too, earning membership in the National Honor Society ... 
liked new coach Jim Caldwell as well as the academic programs 
at Wake Forest. .. may consider pre-medicine as a field of 
study ... age 18(117175). 
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#52 
Frank Folino 
6'0 230 Fr. 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Linebacker 

Promising young performer who comes to Wake Forest from 
one of the top high school programs in western Pennsylva 

nia at Penn Hills High ... a standout at both fullback and line 
backer there last season under coach Neil Gordon ... anticipated 
to be at linebacker with the opening of preseason practice in Au 
gust, but a player who could help in a variety of ways because 
of his toughness and intelligence on the field ... named defensive 
player of the year in his conference as a linebacker after making 
138 tackles in 1992 ... also recovered 4 fumbles and made 2 in 
terceptions ... used primarily as a blocker on offense, helping 
his tailback gain more than 1, 700 yards last fall ... a member of 
the varsity three years as Penn Hills won 23 games. . . an all 
conference pick as a junior and senior ... also played four years 
of basketball ... a National Honor Society member as well as 
being active in student council and SADD ... the coaching staff, 
facilities and campus at WFU appealed to him ... brother Dion 
played football at Hofstra ... 
age 19 (8/11/74). 

B.J. Franklin 
5'9 170 Fr. 
Boca Raton, FL 
Wide Receiver 

#3 

A winning quarterback in high school, this Demon Deacon 
J""'\.newcomer hopes to take that same success to a new posi 
tion at wide receiver ... as an option-style QB, he led Olympic 
Heights High to a perfect 10-0 record in 1992 ... one of the 
speediest of the WFU freshman class (4.5 in the 40) and a very 
elusive runner, too ... rushed for 635 yards and 14 touchdowns 
while passing for more than 200 yards and four scores ... played 
some at defensive back, too, under coach Ray Buscemi in letter- 
ing the past two years gained all-area and all-county honors 
there both seasons enjoys running and playing other sports 
during his time away from football and studies ... says he chose 
Wake Forest for a combination of athletic and academic reasons 
. .. uncertain of his post-school plans but hopes to work with 
young people in some capacity ... will be 19 during the season 
(10114/74). 



#96 #97 
Chris Gaskell 
6'4 255 Fr. 
Hampton, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

One of this year's leading Demon Deacon newcomers on the 
defensive side ... possesses the size, skills and determina 

tion to be a solid college player. . . starred on a 12- 2 state cham 
pionship squad last fall at Bethel High School, playing tight end 
offensively and tackle, end and linebacker on defense ... figures 
to begin his WFU career as a defender after earning numerous 
honors there as a prep senior. . . termed the top defensive line 
man in Virginia by one recruiting publication ... named to the 
Roanoke Times prestigious Top 25 list and selected to play in the 
state's East-West Game this past summer ... a four-year starter 
on the gridiron. . . also played baseball, basketball and wrestled, 
where he was all-region as a senior. .. named Bethel's "Most 
Valuable Athlete" this past year ... an outstanding student, too, 
qualifying for the National Honor Society and ranking 12th in 
a class of 383 ... Wake Forest's size and the atmosphere of the 
university and the football program were key factors in his decid 
ing to become a Deacon ... age 18 (3114/75). 

Rick 
Gardner 
6'3 245 So. 
Greensboro, NC 
Defensive End 

lVL 

#36 

Hard-working defender who could contend for a starting 
spot at end this season after seeing his initial action as a 

Deac last fall. . . was redshirted in 1991 but played in 10 of 11 
regular season dates in '92 as a tackle ... moved outside to an 
end slot this spring and progressed a great deal ... will actually 
enter preseason camp as a starting end after playing with the first 
unit throughout spring drills ... took advantage of offseason in 
jury to Willie Hall (the other prime candidate for a starting spot) 
to show new coaching staff what he could do ... also displayed 
a great work ethic on the field and in strength and conditioning 
sessions ... has added nearly 30 pounds to his frame since join 
ing Wake Forest program ... defends against the run quite well 
already, still needs to improve his pass rush ... but he wants 
to-and that attitude should translate into a more prominent 
role this season. 

1992: Spent the year as backup to Rudy Thompson at defen- 
sive tackle worked some with kickoff coverage on special 
teams, too collected 6 tackles for the season, including 2 
against North Carolina and Army. . . also in on a sack in that 
win over the Cadets ... made another big play with a fumble 
recovery in victory at Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of the excellent pro 
gram at Page High where he lettered three years under coach 
Marion Kirby ... named to the all-county unit as a senior and 
was twice an all-conference selection ... also picked for the 
state's East-West contest in 1991, teaming with fellow-Deacons 
Brent Morehead and Greg McCracken on the West squad ... an 
excellent all-around prep athlete, earning four varsity letters in 
track and two in basketball. .. played on the 1990 state 4A 
champion roundball team at Page ... named the school's out 
standing male athlete in his final year ... chosen for National 
Honor Society membership and was active in SADD ... father 
Richard played football at Georgia Tech ... majoring in business 
... age 21 (3/12/72). 

Kevin 
Giles 
6' 0 216 Jr. 2VL 
Hampton, VA 
Linebacker 

Here should be one of the premier defensive players in the 
ACC entering the 1993 season ... a starter since midway in 

his true freshman year (1991), and one of the leading tacklers in 
the conference last fall. . . ranked 3rd overall in that category, 
averaging 11.6 stops per game during regular season competition 
. .. now the 2nd-leading returnee among all "hit men" in the 
ACC for the upcoming campaign ... claims nine double-figure 
tackle performances in just 15 starts in his young career ... obvi 
ously not blessed with great size, but does have tremendous in 
stincts for the football and an ability to avoid tacklers and get 
to the ball-carrier. .. also plays extremely hard all the time 
which certainly helps, too ... honored at the conclusion of last 
season as a "Sophomore All-American" (3rd team) by Football 
News ... hopes to achieve even higher acclaim in 1993. 

(continued next page) 
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1992: Opened the year with a tremendous 23-tackle outing 
against North Carolina, the highest single game tackle total by 
a Deacon in five years ... also caused 2 fumbles and had a sack 
that day ... not as busy the next two contests, but beginning 
with an 11- hit effort vs Virginia, he reached double figures in 
tackles six times in seven weeks ... five of those six games were 
ACC dates, too, with a high of 17 in win at Maryland ... also 
collected 14 stops at Vanderbilt, 11 three times (UVa, Duke & 
GaTech), and 10 vs Clemson ... played an incredible 78 plays 
that afternoon in win over the Tigers. . . spread his 4 sacks over 
four different games ... missed the regular season finale at N. C. 
State with a foot injury but came back to play very well (8 
tackles) in win over Oregon in the postseason ... a WFU "Win 
ners Circle" honoree eight times on the year. 

1991: Played in all 11 games, beginning the year on special 
teams, then seeing his first scrimmage action at Northwestern 
... playing time increased each week until he gained a starting 
call at Virginia ... responded with 8 tackles that week and had 
at least 7 stops in every contest thereafter. . . averaged 10 tackles 
per game the last five dates, a stretch that included 14 tackles 
against both Duke and Georgia Tech ... 8 of his stops vs the Blue 
Devils were unassisted, and together with a PBU and a tackle 
for-loss earned him ACC "Rookie of the Week" honors that af 
ternoon ... finished strong with 7 tackles and an interception in 
Wake's win at Navy ... his total of 57 stops placed him 6th on 
the team defensive chart. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Joined Wake Forest out of 
strong program at Phoebus High after helping that school to an 
11-2 record and state playoff bid in 1990 ... named all-district 
and made the Roanoke Times prestigious Top 25 list in the state 
of Virginia as a senior. .. also chosen as team MVP that year, 
too, as a linebacker under coach Bill Dee. . . as the son of an Alf 
Force officer father, lived all over the country (California, 
Nebraska, Virginia) and in Japan as a youngster. .. planning to 
major in speech/communication at Wake Forest ... age 20 
(8/3/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks PBU INT 

1991 27 30 57 1/-1 2 1 
1992 54 70 124 5/-26 4/-25 2 

81 100 181 6/-27 4/-25 4 1 

Most Tackles-23 vs North Carolina, 915192. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-10 vs North Carolina, 915192. 
Double-Figure Tackle Games-9 (in 15 starts). 
Only Interception-at Navy, 11/23/91. 

#28 
Richard 
Goodpasture 
5' 11 187 Jr. 2VL 
Roanoke, VA 
Defensive Back 

Both exciting and excitable, this Demon Deacon should step 
forward into a leadership role on defense in 1993 ... one of 

only four starters returning on that side of the ball, he figures to 
be the first-string strong safety ("Rover") this fall. .. one of the 
more intense and competitive players in the entire program, he 
ranked among the club leaders in tackles in '92 until suffering a 
knee injury in October ... finished the year 8th on the tackle 
chart, but his average of 6.9 hits per game was actually the 4th 
best on the team. . . was back at full speed for spring drills and 
showed continued improvement in his execution and decision 
making ... coaches say that his desire and effort is contagious 
. . . that has been his trademark as a Deacon ever since becoming 
an integral member of special teams units as a true freshman ... 
made 5 tackles in that role in 1991. .. earned his starting posi 
tion in the spring of '92 and is now ready for an outstanding ju 
nior campaign. 

1992: Started at strong safety in the first seven contests. 
suffered a slight ligament tear in his left knee against Army and 
underwent arthroscopic surgery that sidelined him for three 
weeks was 2nd on the squad in total tackles at the time of his 
injury reached double figures in stops three times during the 
month of October, topped by a terrific 13-tackle outing at Van 
derbilt ... had 10 hits against both Virginia and Army .. 
played well in win at Maryland, too, contributing 8 tackles, in 
cluding 3 for negative yardage ... returned to play briefly in 
schedule finale at N. C. State and in Independence Bowl. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and 
running back at Salem High ... earned the Roanoke Times area 
defensive player-of-the-year honor and was named all-state as 
a defender. .. effective carrying the football, too, with 1,066. 
yards gained on just 141 carries (7.6 per attempt) and 14 rushing 
TDs as a senior under coach Willis White ... helped Salem to the 
state playoffs in 1990 ... also lettered in baseball earlier in his 
prep career. .. a business major. .. age 20 (2 I 9173). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks Rec/Csd 
1991 4 1 5 1/0 
1992 42 20 62 5/-14 1/-6 Oil 

46 21 67 5/-14 1/-6 111 

Most Tackles-13 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-7 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92; 

at Maryland, 10/17 /92. 



#79 
Tilll Goodson 
6' 5 275 Fr. 
Willingboro, NJ 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the larger recruits to join the Wake Forest program 
this fall ... excellent two-way performer as a prep at Wil 

lingboro High, now anticipates beginning his Deacon career on 
the offensive side ... earned all-state and all-South Jersey hon 
ors as a senior last year under coach Ty Belford ... primarily a 
tackle in 1992 (on both offense and defense), but has some high 
school experience at center, too ... played his high school games 
in Carl Lewis Stadium, named for that well-known Willingboro 
High grad ... has very good size for a young player, along with 
excellent technique and overall athletic ability ... competed on 
the track team as a shotputter ... the second member of his fam 
ily to play college football-older brother Robert was a two 
year starting defensive lineman at Navy ... Wake Forest was his 
choice because of the campus and atmosphere surrounding the 
university and the football program ... age 18 (4/7 /75). 

#57 
Tucker 
Grace 
6' 1 224 So. lVL 
Kings Park, NY 
Linebacker 

Promising young linebacker who will c~ntend for significa.nt 
playing time this fall. . . saw some brief action on special 

teams last season as a true freshman ... made major move on the 
depth chart during the offseason, impressing the coaching staff 
with his instincts and abilities in the middle of the Deacon de 
fense ... turned in an excellent Spring Game, leading the win 
ning Black squad with 6 tackles and 2 pass breakups ... really 
likes contact and always seems to be around the football where 
collisions do occur ... honored as scout team "player of the 
week" last fall prior to Maryland game ... will begin preseason 
practice period as a backup to senior Diron Reynolds but could 
challenge for that spot if he can maintain his improved play ... 
without question, a player to watch for the future with the 
Dea cs. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a very successful ca 
reer both athletically and academically at Kings Park High ... 
ranked in the top 10% of his class academically while studying 
in an honors program throughout high school ... received 
numerous honors on the gridiron, too, as a linebacker under 
coach Peter Thompson. . . set a school record with 78 unassisted 
tackles during his junior year, then raised that figure to 91in1991 
... recognized as an all-state seletion and named all- Long Island 
as a senior by Newsday ... picked the defensive MVP in Long 
Island postseason all-star contest, too ... recipient of the Zellner 
Award as the top lineman in Suffolk County and gained all 
county honors as both a junior and senior ... lettered for three 
seasons in football and four straight years with the track team 
... achieved all-county status as both a discus and shotput com- 
petitor active in Big Brothers, SADD and with Special Olym- 
pics age 19 (5/28/74). 

#98 
Harold 
Gragg 
6' 4 244 rFr. 
Black Mountain, NC 
Defensive End 

A youngster who has a great deal of potential as a future per 
.i"\.former in the Demon Deacon program. . . served a red 
shirt year in 1992, so still has four years of eligibility remaining 
... now contending for playing time at defensive end ... has all 
the physical tools to be a factor at that position - long arms, 
height and good size ... could develop into an excellent pass 
rusher but must continue to increase his strength level and refine 
his techniques ... scout team "player of the week" last year prior 
to the opener with North Carolina ... progress was slowed 
somewhat by a spring leg injury that limited his practice time ... 
needs that experience in order to prepare himself for game ac 
tion, which could come in 1993. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played offensive tackle, tight 
end and linebacker as a prep standout at Owen High. . . lettered 
three years there for coach Kenny Ford, gaining all-conference 
honors as a senior on both offense and defense ... helped lead 
the 1991 team to the state semi-finals by making 109 tackles, in 
cluding 9 sacks, ... had been named his team's most improved 
performer during his junior year ... also an excellent golfer, 
finishing 2nd in his conference tourney in his senior year. . . a 
fine student, too, earning a spot on the honor roll at Owen ... 
cousin of former All-ACC lineman Ray Roberts (now with the 
Seattle Seahawks) ... age 19 (5/17/74). 
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#18 
Mike 
Green 
5'11 202 Sr. 3VL 
Greensboro, NC 
Punter I Placekicker 

Veteran kicking specialist who is one of the most experienced 
individuals at his trade in the ACC ... handled both the 

placekicking and punting duties for the Demon Deacons last sea 
son and will likely do double duty in those areas again in 1993 
... may also expand his role to the kickoff unit, too, depending 
on his performance during August camp in that role ... pos 
sesses very good leg strength, especially with his punting, but 
perhaps his most important quality is his experience ... boots 
the ball right-footed, soccer-style ... works hard off the field to 
keep himself fit physically ... capable of bench pressing nearly 
300 pounds ... has converted better than 71 % of his field goal at 
tempts the past two years and a very good 4-of-6 on tries of 40 
yards-or-more ... led the Deacs in scoring the past two seasons 
and ranks 9th on the school's all-time scoring list with his 119 
career points ... now ready to add to that total and enjoy his 
finest season yet as a Deacon during his senior year. 

1992: Valuable factor in Wake Forest's outstanding season, 
handling both the placekicking and punting chores ... converted 
11-of-16 three-point tries and twice had three FGs in a single 
game-victories over Army and Georgia Tech ... his career- 
longest three-pointer (47 yards) came in that win in Atlanta . 
also added a successful 38-yarder in the Independence Bowl . 
work with PATs was solid all season except at Vanderbilt, where 
he missed three times ... only other "miss" was a blocked effort 
at Maryland ... the Deacs' only punter all year, not providing 
great distance with his work, but doing a good job with place 
ment ... 12 times the opposition had to begin possession inside 
its own 20 after his boots ... saved his longest '92 punt for the 
last (game)-a 53-yarder vs Oregon ... honored at season's end 
as the placekicker on the ACC All-Academic team. 

1991: Converted 73.7% of his field goal attempts, the best ac 
curacy for an ACC kicker with at least 10 attempts ... 2nd in the 
league with 14 successful three-pointers (1.3 per game) ... also 
the conference's 7th-leading scorer with 61 points ... booted his 
first career field goal from 34 yards versus N. C. State after miss 
ing that day from 32 yards out. .. enjoyed a record-setting per 
formance against Maryland when he connected on five FGs in 
six tries-both his number of conversions and number of at 
tempts tied school records ... hit from 29, 22, 44, 43 and 29 
yards that afternoon ... also had an excellent game in win over 
Duke, putting three in a row between the uprights ... punted 8 
times during the season, with half of those moving the opposi 
tion back inside its 20-yard-line ... also had the longest punt of 
the year for a Deacon-a 62-yarder at Virginia. 

1990: Did not redshirt, instead lettering as a kickoff specialist 
and occasional punter ... frequently used in "pooch" punting 
situations, which limited his chances for a higher figure ... espe 
cially effective at N. C. State when twice his punts drove the 
Wolfpack inside the 5-yard-line, leading to a WFU safety and a 
field goal ... did not have any field goal or extra-point attempts. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout athlete at nearby 

Northwest Guilford High, where he led his 1989 squad into the 
state playoffs as a running back and kicker. . . one of the top 
kickers in North Carolina as a senior, averaging 47.7 yards per 
punt and being selected to the Shrine Bowl and East-West con 
tests ... named Guilford County offensive player of the year for 
his all-around abilities ... finished with 1,197 yards rushing and 
nearly 300 yards in receptions under coach Charlie Groves. . . 
also tabbed all-state as a punter by the Greensboro News & Rec 
ord ... not surprisingly, his team's MVP ... also chosen all 
conference and all-Northwest for the second season in a row ... 
took part in both wrestling and track (as pole vaulter) in high 
school. . . a dean's list student majoring in speech/ communica 
tion ... age 21 (12/9/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Kicking FGs 0-29 30-39 40-49 +so PA Ts 
1991 14-19 4-4 7-11 3-3 0-1 19-21 
1992 11-16 4-5 6-9 1-2 26-30 

25-35 8-9 13-20 4-5 0-1 45-51 

Most Field Goals-5 vs Maryland, 10119/91. 
Most Field Goal Attempts-6 vs Maryland, 10119/91. 
Longest Field Goal-47 at Georgia Tech, 11/14/92. 
Longest Attempt-51 (missed) at Georgia Tech, 11/16/91. 
Three Field Goals in Game-vs Duke, 11/9/91. 

vs Army, 10124192. 
at Georgia Tech, 11/14/92. 

Punting NO YDS AVG. lns20 InslO LONG +so 
1990 6 215 35.8 3 2 36 0 
1991 8 331 41.4 4 2 62 1 
1992 69 2555 37.0 12 5 53 2 

83 3101 37.4 19 9 62 3 

Longest Punt-62 yards at Virginia, 10/26/91. 



Up-and-coming running back who could see his first game 
action this fall. . . served in a redshirt role last year but 

showed a lot of promise in his work on the offensive scout unit 
... gave a very good account of himself during spring season, 
too, especially in the Spring Game where he led all rushers with 
78 yards on only 7 carries ... scored on a one-yard plunge and 
on a 65-yard dash, the only two TDs for the losing Black squad 
. . . has very good size for a back and a slashing running style 
that makes him difficult to tackle. . . will begin preseason prac 
tice as the number-three tailback behind seniors John Leach and 
Ned Moultrie. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled at both fullback and 
tailback during his career at Denbigh High under coach Bob 
Schmidt ... began his senior year at fullback, then moved to tail 
back and rushed for 880 yards in seven outings ... that perfor 
mance brought him all-district, all-region and honorable 
mention all-state honors in 1991. .. had been a 2nd-team all 
district pick as a junior, playing fullback and linebacker ... let 
tered two years in track, too, but perhaps his most impressive 
"stat" was a perfect attendance mark for three straight years. 
will be 19 during the season (10/18/74). 

#20 
Stacie 
Cresham 
6'1 221 rFr. 
Newport News, VA 
Running Back 

#25 
Major 
Griffey 
6'0 170 rFr. 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 

A talented young player who could contribute at either defen 
I"'lsive back or wide receiver this season ... spent time at both 
positions during his first year as a Deacon, working on the de 
fensive side at the beginning of the 1992 campaign before switch 
ing to offense. . . most of the spring season saw him with the 
receiving corps until a late move put him back in the secondary 
for the opening of preseason drills ... has the skills to be effective 
wherever his final stop, and he works very hard at learning his 

role ... just needs to settle at his best position and then begin ob 
taining the needed experience there in order to be a factor in the 
future. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Helped Burton High to the 
state playoffs three consecutive years, including 1990 wren 
coach John Kuczko' s squad finished second in the state. . . 
selected for the state all-star game as a defender after making 79 
tackles and 3 interceptions in 1991. .. played some as a wide re 
ceiver, too ... reaped major honors in track, capturing the state 
championship in both the 200 and 400 meters as a senior after 
winning the 400 as a junior. .. competed in the 400 in the Na 
tional Scholastic Championships following graduation ... an 
all-district basketball player, which contributed to his selection 
as athlete-of-the-year in his district. .. somehow found time to 
qualify for the honor roll father Major, Sr., played college 
basketball at Clinch Valley age 19 (2/2/74). 

#21 
Sherron 
Gudger 
5' 8 177 So. lVL 
Temple Hills, MD 
Defensive Back 

Skilled and highly regarded young player who made an im 
pact as a true freshman, primarily on special teams ... now 

will attempt to make a contribution this fall after moving to the 
defensive backfield ... had spent all of last fall as a backup tail 
back and did see some brief playing time ... played late in wins 
over Vanderbilt and Army, carrying the ball 5 times in each out 
ing for a total of 23 yards ... a 5-yard run against the Cadets was 
his longest effort ... saw more activity as a kickoff return spe 
cialist, particularly late in the schedule ... runback of 36 yards 
at Duke was his longest in four tries, which netted 95 yards ... 
made a lot of progress during the spring after switching to de 
fense ... will report for preseason practice as the backup 
"Rover" behind Richard Goodpasture ... always plays with ef 
fort and determination. 

HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: Cited as the Maryland player 
of the year and a high school All-America selection as a running 
back in 1991 ... left his mark at McDonough High by setting six 
school records, including rushing yards in a season (2,416) and 
game (297), touchdowns in a season (27) and game (4) and long 
est kickoff return (97 yards) ... all-metro as a senior when he 
gained those 2,000-plus yards and led McDonough to 12 straight 
wins before it lost in the state finals ... also received the "Timmie 
Award" from the Maryland Touchdown Club as his state's pre 
mier player. . . overcame a broken leg as a sophomore to play on 
a state championship team in 1990 ... competed three years in 
track as a sprinter and achieved honor roll status in the class 
room ... age 19 (1/2/74). 
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#34 
Tiill 
Hailstock 
5'9 180 Jr. 2VL 
Danville, VA 
Defensive Back 

Could be a key individual in the youthful Demon Deacon 
secondary ... although a two-time letterman, has not seen 

a great deal of action in scrimmage situations ... will need to 
step into a more prominent role this fall, however-and with his 
performance this past spring, he appears ready for that challenge 
... key will be his staying healthy ... had a promising 1991 sea 
son as a true freshman shortened by a shoulder injury after see 
ing action in the first six games as a reserve cornerback. . . 
suffered a shoulder separation against Maryland in October and 
missed the final five contests of that year ... totaled 13 tackles, 
including 4 against both App State and North Carolina ... 
missed much of 1992 spring season while recovering from sur 
gery ... played quite a bit last season on special teams but very 
little otherwise. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back 
and defensive back, and in track-and-field as a member of a na 
tional championship relay quartet at George Washington High 
... named to the Roanoke Times list of the top 50 players in Vir 
ginia as a defender. . . also rushed for 750 yards as a senior de 
spite missing three games ... played for coach Eddie Martin ... 
lettered three years in a row in both football and track. . . mem 
ber of 4X200 relay team which won the state title and went on 
to capture a national scholastic meet crown in Syracuse ... ma 
joring in speech/communication ... age 20(7123173). 

#65 
Brad 
Hall 
6'3 265 Jr. 
Columbia, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

Areserve in the WFU offensive line the past couple of seasons 
who should be more of a factor this season in some capac 

ity ... has practice experience at both center and guard, which 

makes him a valuable individual in the line corps ... listing on 
the preseason depth chart (at guard) is low but he could certain] 
adva~ce to a higher spot with a solid performance during Augu~ 
trammg camp ... was redshirted in his first season (1990) at 
Wake Forest and had few opportunities for game action the past 
two seasons ... has worked diligently in the weightroom to im 
prove himself in that regard ... hopes to be able to contribute on 
the field in '93. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Along with Reggie Ave 

helped Sprin.g Valley High to the 1988 4A state championship: 
South Carolina-one of three state titles that he participated in 
as a prep athlete ... started at offensive tackle as a junior on that 
team for coach Jerry Brown ... named all-state by the Columbia 
State newspaper .and :"as a regional All-American selection by 
Blue Chip magazine his semor year ('89) started in the North- 
South all-star game following that season also a member of 
the state championship track-and-field team at Spring Valley in 
both 1988 and 1989 as a shotput and discus man ... older 
brother Les played offensive line at Clemson ... a history major 
at WFU ... age 21 (1/13/72). 

#48 
Marquis Hall 
6'2 215 Fr. 
Delray Beach, FL 
Linebacker 

Wake Forest had an obvious recruiting advantage with this 
talented newcomer-he's a younger broth ft . . er o wo-year 

letterman Willie Hall ... now expected to join h. ibli h is sr mg on t e 
Den:i9n Deacon defensive unit. .. like Willie, a graduate of At- 
lantic High ... earned all-area and all-confere h h . nee onors t ere 
as a semor under coach Dennis Byers. . . made 123 tackles as a 
linebacker while sconng 4 TDs in limited dut at fullb k 

f th Y ac ... 
one o ose scores came on an 87-yard run 1 d · · . a so returne a 
fumble recovery that same distance for another bi I 

11 d d f . 1 d . hi . . g p ay ... ex- 
ce e e ensive y .. unng is juruor campaign with 86 tackles and 
all-league recognition ... gained similar honors t . as a wo-year 
starter in basketball. . . possesses good size fo 1 . . r a young p ayer 
and has the versatile skills to contribute in differe t n areas. . . says 
he came to Wake because of his brother and the tt · a ractive atmo- 
sphere on campus ... will be 19 just prior to th. , . . is years game 
with Georgia Tech (11/11/74) 



#51 
Willie 
Hall 
6' 2 257 Jr. 2VL 
Delray Beach, FL 
Defensive End 

With the loss of seven defensive starters for the Deacons 
from 1992, some of last year's top reserves will have to 

step forward ... here is one who could ... saw action in 10 regu 
lar season contests last season as the top backup to Mike 
McCrary at end, now contending for that first-string spot ... 
had attained the top level on the depth chart until suffering a bro 
ken leg in the first scrimmage of spring drills ... has all the physi 
cal qualities needed for his position-he's strong, quick and 
aggressive. . . earned a varsity letter as a true freshman in 1990 
on special teams and as a reserve linebacker, then moved to de 
fensive end in the spring of '91 ... took the following year as a 
redshirt season after experiencing offseason knee trouble ... just 
needs to stay away from injuries in order to be a factor this fall. 

1992: A frequent contributor as a reserve end through the first 
half of the year. . . made 3 tackles in opener against North Caro 
lina ... played very well at Maryland, recording 3 stops and 
causing a fumble until near-tragedy befell him . . . suffered a 
neck strain and pinched nerve in his neck in the second half at 
College Park and was taken from the field on a stretcher. . . 
fortunately was able to return to full activity within two weeks 
but had only three more tackles the rest of the season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A four-year letterman at At 
lantic High under coach Rick Casko ... received all-state notice 
as a senior (1989) and was a two-time regional all-star as chosen 
by Blue Chip magazine ... all-conference and all-district as well 
. . . also lettered three seasons as a basketball player at Atlantic 
... father Semmie was a standout defensive back (former MVP) 
at Hampton University younger brother Marquis joins him 
this fall at Wake Forest undecided on his academic major ... 
age 21 (1/26/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1990 
1992 

UT 

5 
5 

AT TOTAL 
10 15 
7 12 

FumCsd PBU 

1 1 
10 27 1 1 17 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Brothers Marquis and Willie Hall offi 
cially changed their last name to Taylor during the offseason. 
Willie also has requested that his full name now be listed as 
Semmajh Taylor. Both individuals are included on the 1993 
Wake Forest roster (page 4) under their new names. 

#40 
LaDwaun 
Harrison 
5' 10 203 rFr. 
Durham, NC 
Defensive Back 

Apromising young player who spent his first autumn with 
the Demon Deacons on the offensive side but made a very 

positive move to defense this past spring ... earned the "Beattie 
Feathers Award" during the offseason for his hard work and im 
proved play as a defensive back and now figures to battle for 
playing time in the secondary this year ... worked primarily at 
the strong safety ("Rover") slot in the spring ... a running back 
on the offensive scout team last fall and that unit's "player of the 
week" prior to the Maryland game ... naturally still needs more 
experience in his new role but appears eager to learn in order to 
play as soon as possible. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the top running backs 
in North Carolina as a senior at Hillside High-the same school 
that sent star basketball player Rodney Rogers to Wake Forest 
... gained 1,514 yards as a senior and scored 15 touchdowns, 
adding 18 receptions for 218 yards and two more TDs ... fum 
bled only one time all season ... also played linebacker for coach 
James Lillie and was Hillside's second-leading tackler with 61 
stops. . . for those efforts, he was named all-conference for the 
second year in a row and was his league's back-of-the-year as 
well. . . had rushed for 1, 018 yards in his junior campaign after 
also lettering as a freshman and sophomore ... also lettered 
three years in basketball and one in track ... an outstanding stu 
dent, ranking 5th in his class and being inducted into the Na 
tional Honor Society ... already made dean's list at WFU ... 
age 19 (2/21/74) . 

#81 
Gleen 
Hart 

3VL 

Veteran senior who hopes to make 1993 ~is finest season as 
a Demon Deacon ... began last year with optimism after 

switching to defensive end (outside linebacker) from wide re- 
(continued next page) 
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ceiver in 1991 and earning a second-string spot behind Maurice 
Miller ... slowed considerably by physical problems, though 
first a broken finger that kept him sidelined through late 
September, then a neck injury in October that created another 
setback. . . never lost his willingness to sacrifice for the team and 
give his best effort, however ... one of the fastest individuals on 
the defensive front and a tough, intelligent player. .. locked in 
a competitive situation at the "Demon" position for the number 
one spot ... August drills will be important as he attempts to 
solidify his status at that spot. 

1992: Missed first two games with a broken finger suffered in 
preseason ... played on special teams a couple of weeks, then 
turned in an excellent 5-tackle (3 solo) performance at Vanderbilt 
... made 3 more stops the following week in limited time at 
Maryland before injuring his neck (sprain) ... did not really 
come back full speed until late in the year. 

1991: As a newcomer at defensive end, did not see that much 
playing time early in the year. .. first impact came with 4 solo 
tackles at Clemson-a performance that elevated him to the sec 
ond unit for the first time ... outstanding in season finale win at 
Navy subbing for an injured Miller. .. made 6 tackles and 
returned an interception 77 yards for a touchdown - the longest 
interception runback by a Deacon in 36 years and the 3rd 
longest in school history ... active on special teams, too, being 
credited with 5 stops in that department. 

PRE-1991: Played right away as a true freshman in 1989, earn 
ing a varsity letter on special teams as one of the squad's top 
downfield men on kick coverage ... credited with 5 unassisted 
tackles in that area ... was held out in 1990 as a redshirt in order 
to develop more physically ... moved to defense full time in 
spring of '91. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started for three years in 
three sports-football, basketball and baseball-at Tarbor~ 
High, plus took part in track as a senior ... named school s 
Athlete-of-the-Year as a senior. .. as a quarterback, guided 
team under coach Jim Brett into 1988 state playoffs. · .MVP of 
basketball squad with single game highs of 31 points and 22 re 
bounds as a senior. .. member of 800-meter relay quartet that 
finished 3rd in the state ... also an outstanding student, ranking 
in top 10% of his class and being chosen for National Honor 
Society ... father Gleenreus, Sr.. played basketball at North 
Carolina A&T ... a dean's list student majoring in psychology 

.age 22 (1/11/71). 

#71 
Brian 
Heldebrandt 
6'3 247 F r r. 
Plano, TX 
Offensive Lineman 

Youthful .Demon Deacon offensive lineman who will likely 
be cast in a reserve role in 1993. . . improved a great deal 

during the past 12 months as a redshirt player. . . with four full 
years of eligiblity still remaining, he is definitely a player for the 
future in the offensive front. . . has gotten stronger through his 
efforts in the weightroom, but still needs to continue building his 
size and strength ... with a good August session could move up 
the depth chart into a higher reserve role or possibly a special 
teams position. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A unanimous all-district 
offensive lineman as a senior at Plano High, a school which 
claims the distinction of being the winningest high school pro 
gram in the state of Texas ... did not start under coach Tom Kim 
brough until his senior year, but really improved in that final 
season ... played both ways, and was honored three times as the 
district player-of-the-week (twice on offense, once on defense) 
... helped Plano to a 10-2 record and spot in the state playoffs 
in '91 ... playoff contests in the Cotton Bowl and Texas Stadium 
highlighted his prep career ... competed in track as a shotput 
specialist two years in high school. . . active in FCA and on the 
school newspaper staff while also gaining National Honor Soci 
ety membership ... earned dean's list recognition as a WFU 
frosh ... age 20 (6/24/73). 

#46 
Jones 
Holcomb 
6'1 198 So. 
Elkin, NC 
Linebacker 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL INT 

1991 11 5 16 1/-6 1 

1992 8 2 10 

19 7 26 1/-6 1 

Most Tackles-5 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92. 

For the past two years, this Demon Deacon has worked be 
hind the scenes on the defensive unit ... now could move into 

a more visible role as he contends for a top reserve spot at line 
backer ... will begin the '93 preseason as the top backup to 
returning starter Kevin Giles. . . has had to overcome some nag 
ging shoulder ailments thus far in his career but will hopefully 



be at full speed to open the upcoming season ... very good in 
pass defense from his inside 'backer spot ... spent the 1991 year 
as a redshirt, working with the defensive scout unit, then saw 
limited action last season due to his shoulder problems ... with 
those experiences behind him, now ready for some on-the-field 
experiences this fall. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout student and athlete 
at nearby Starmount High where he was the leading tackler on 
the 1990 squad ... made an incredible 197 total stops as a senior 
linebacker-that's 14 per game ... named defensive player-of 
the-year in his conference and was an honorable mention all 
state selection in '90 ... Starmount's outstanding athlete as well 
in recognition of his football and tennis achievements ... out 
standing as both a singles and doubles performer throughout his 
prep career ... top accomplishment was an undefeated regular 
season as a junior when he reached the state quarterfinals in dou- 
bles play National Honor Society inductee who ranked 4th 
in his class father Wally was a member of the football team 
at North Carolina and brother Sigmond played golf at Gardner 
Webb ... an accounting major and a dean's list member ... age 
20 (11/28/72). 

#15 
Bill Hollows 
6'1 205 Fr. 
New Bern, NC 
Punter I Placekicker 

The first kicking specialist to enter Wake Forest with a schol 
arship since Mike Green three years ago ... brings some 

outstanding credentials with him -not just as a kicker but as an 
all-around student-athlete ... attended Episcopal High in Alex 
andria, VA, where he excelled in both football and basketball ... 
all-metro selection (Washington Post) in 1992 and a three-time 
all-conference pick ... member of the Roanoke Times "top 50" 
list in Virginia, too. . . helped Episcopal, coached by Mark 
Gowin, to back-to-back 9-0 seasons ... a right-footed, soccer 
style kicker. .. co-captain and all-conference as a senior hoops 
player, where he was coached by former Georgetown player Fred 
Brown ... has run his own landscaping business during the off 
season, but spent part of last summer on a Young Life trip to 
Colorado ... liked the size and academic offerings of Wake For 
est. .. father Bill was the starting catcher at the University of 
New Hampshire until he was replaced by another receiver, Carl 
ton Fisk ... age 19 (11/30/73). 

#89 
Travis 
Johns 
6' 3 196 Sr. lVL 
Elizabethton, TN 
Wide Receiver 

One of the most pleasant surprises of the 1992 campaign, 
now a probable key figure among the Deacon wide re 

ceivers this fall ... had not figured to play at all last season after 
undergoing back surgery early in the summer of '92, but re 
ported to August training camp in shape and made a consistent 
contribution. . . his importance increases this season with the 
added emphasis on the passing game in Wake's new offensive 
scheme a tough, competitive player who works hard all the 
time had been slowed some by injuries earlier in his WFU ca- 
reer, including the back problem, but emerged as a dependable 
performer last year when healthy ... should be a leader on this 
season's club. 

1992: Saw action in all 12 games as a top reserve wide receiver, 
seeing his game time increase as the season unfolded. . . made 2 
receptions in win over Army and 2 more vs Clemson, plus a cru 
cial two-point conversion in the 4th quarter. .. only career 
touchdown came on a 19-yard play at N.C. State ... his pair of 
19-yard catches that afternoon were the longest of his career ... 
added one final reception (8 yards) in Independence Bowl. 

PRE-1992: Played immediately as a true freshman in 1989, 
catching 5 passes for 29 yards in brief activity ... was redshirted 
the following year, then totaled just 2 catches as a sophomore in 
1991, though he did play in all 11 contests. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout wide receiver at 
Elizabethton High as a junior and senior under coach Dave Rider 
... caught 48 passes for 700 yards and 6 TDs in 1987 (junior 
year), then totaled 38 receptions for 850 yards (an excellent 22.4 
yards per play) and 7 scores in his final prep campaign. . . named 
all-state in 1988 and was listed as one of Tennessee's top 25 play 
ers ... helped his school's relay teams to regional championships 
in both the 400 and 800 ... lettered three years in basketball, too, 
and was an honor roll student ... a dean's list speech/ communi 
cation major who has already been accepted for a prestigious 
WFU English department study-trip to London next spring se 
mester. .. age 22 (6114/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1989 5 29 5.8 0 6 
1991 2 13 6.5 0 7 
1992 10 115 11.5 1 19 

17 157 9.2 1 19 

Most Receptions-2 five times. 
Most Yardage Receiving-38 at N.C. State, 11/21/92. 
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#39 
Tilll 
Johnson 
6'1 193 So. 
Hampton, VA 
Linebacker 

lVL 

Enthusiastic and talented young playe~ who had an impact on 
the Demon Deacon defense and special teams as a true fresh- 

man last fall the leading tackler on kick coverage in '92 with 
a total of 9 hits now contending for a starting position at the 
"Demon" spot, battling older teammates Gleen Hart and Jimmy 
Quander. .. ended spring drills as the number-one player there 
after an impressive offseason ... had to adjust to a different role, 
moving from inside linebacker (his position last year) to a perim 
eter spot. . . an excellent tackler with very good instincts. . . 
turned in a good Spring Game with 5 tackles, including a sack 
... whether a starter or top reserve, certain to see lots of action 
in 1993. 

1992: Did not play in the season's first month, but worked his 
way onto special teams by October ... saw his first scrimmage 
action at Maryland, then made 2 tackles, including a sack, the 
following week in win over Army. . . top single game came at 
N. C. State when he was credited with 3 unassisted stops. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed an outstanding ca 
reer as a linebacker at Bethel High, highlighted by an all-state 
selection in 1991. . . was the team's leading tackler and defensive 
MVP three straight years ... as a senior, compiled an astounding 
154 tackles with 5 fumble recoveries and a pair of interceptions 
... was named the top defender in his district ... tutored by 
coach Dennis Kozlowski ... also lettered three years in basket 
ball and track (in the long jump and high jump). · .father 
Charles played basketball at Missouri ... will be 19 until just 
prior to the season (8/23/74). 

#83 
Aljamont Joyner 
6'3 235 Fr. 
Waverly, VA 
Defensive End 

Alate addition to this year's rec~uiting class but~ very wel 
comed one. . . brings a combination of athletic and aca 

demic success to Wake Forest from his career at Sussex Central 

High ... has good size for a young player and figures to begin his 
time as a Deacon on the defensive side. . . earned prep all-state 
honors last fall under coach Dwight Reagan. . . lettered two 
years on the gridiron ... actually gained more recognition as a 
basketball standout, where he was a two-time AP all-state selec 
tion and a four-year letterwinner. .. helped lead his team to the 
Class A state championship as a junior (1992) ... a leader away 
from sports, too, serving as president of his class as a junior and 
senior ... active in numerous school organizations and still 
found time to rank 9th in his graduating class ... says that Wake 
Forest's strong academic tradition was a key factor in his choice 
of college ... enjoys writing poetry in his free time ... age 18 
(3112175). 

#17 
Jim 
Kemp 
6' 1 194 Sr. lVL 
Bethesda, MD 
Quarterback 

Acontender for the number-~ne quarterback position after 
the graduation of last years starter Keith West. .. com 

peted with Rusty LaRue for the top signal-caller spot during the 
spring, and though he's listed as a backup on the preseason depth 
chart, don't dismiss him yet ... coaches were very pleased with 
his spring performance and his adjustment to a new offense 
has quick feet and sets up quickly in the pocket ... an arm strong 
enough to get the job done, too ... did not have a good Spring 
Game (8-for-20 for 88 yards), but not the type of person to Jet 
one bad outing discourage him ... will also likely contribute sig 
nificantly as the holder on all placekicks, an assignment he han 
dled flawlessly last season ... already a Wake Forest graduate, 
receiving his undergraduate diploma in May ... will be enrolled 
as a graduate student this fall as he completes his football 
eligibility. 

1992: Appeared in four games as a backup to Keith West ... 
all of his passing, though, was done in the year's first two outings 
... completed 2-of-8 passes in opener vs North Carolina ... 
also had a run of 12 yards that day ... connected on a 14-yard 
pass (in 4 tries) the next week against App State ... played 
briefly in Florida State and Army games. 

1991: Served in a reserve role, seeing limited duty in three 
dates ... played in season-opening win over Western Carolina 
then was not under center again until the seventh game of th~ 
season at Virginia, throwing 2 passes (one was intercepted) on 
the last Deacon possession of that contest ... best outing came 
in win over Navy when he completed 2-of-3 passes, including 
a 54-yard TD toss to Bobby Jones for the Deacs final score. 



PRE-1991: Redshirted in 1989, then saw his first collegiate ac 
tion in 1990 finale at Vanderbilt. .. directed team to a touch 
down late in that contest but did not attempt a pass. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed a fine high school 

career at Winston Churchill High under coach Fred Sheperd. . . 
quarterback and punter and all-metro 2nd team as a senior in 
1988 ... lettered three years in football ... also named to Big 33 
squad as a senior after setting new career records for pass com 
pletions, passing yardage and TD tosses. . . captained both the 
football and baseball teams in his final year, making all-county 
on the diamond ... comes from a family of quarterbacks 
brother Jeff was a QB at Dartmouth and in the NFL; and father 
Jack (today, a national political leader) played that same position 
at Occidental College before achieving recognition on the profes 
sional level with the Buffalo Bills ... as noted above, a WFU 
graduate in history. . . earned dean's list honors as an undergrad 
and will study in London next spring as part of prestigious pro 
gram conducted by the university English department ... age 22 
(6/27 /71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT PCT. YDS TD INT LONG 

1991 2 5 40.0 60 1 1 54 
1992 3 12 25.0 34 0 1 16 

5 17 29.4 94 1 2 54 

Most Completions-2 (of 3) at Navy, 11/23/91; 
(of 8) vs North Carolina, 915192. 

Most Attempts-8 vs North Carolina, 9/5/92. 
Most Yardage-60 at Navy, 11/23/91. 
Only Career TD Pass-at Navy (54 yards), 11/23/91. 

#38 
Mitch 
Kennedy 
5' 10 235 Sr. 3VL 
Spartanburg, SC 
Running Back 

Experience, talent and leadership through example-all are 
major parts of the package that this veteran player brings to 

the 1993 season. . . for the past three years, he has been a key to 
the offensive unit's success on the ground with his outstanding 
blocking ... has also contributed on occasion by carrying the 
ball himself, but most often he has helped other gain yardage be 
hind his crunching hits ... starting fullback in the Wake "I" at 
tack last fall until suffering a severe ankle injury against Army 
... never returned to full activity after that but will be back near 

the top of the depth chart this year. . . figures to compete for the 
number-one spot with Wendell Wells ... had served as a co 
starter at fullback (with Bob Niedbala) as a sophomore and red 
shirt freshman. . . a hard worker throughout his career in all 
aspects ... named the offensive recipient of the "Beattie Feathers 
Award" for his improvement during the spring of 1991. .. rates 
among the squad's strongest players-in fact, he's tops in most 
leg exercises. . . should be one of the top Deacons overall on the 
1993 squad. 

1992: Started the first seven games at fullback, though sharing 
that position throughout the first two months with Wells ... had 
a string of 40 consecutive career carries without being thrown for 
a loss ended at Florida State ... enjoyed his finest '92 outing the 
following week against Virginia, gaining 45 yards on 10 carries 
... had his longest run of the year (15 yards) that day, as well 
as his only TD (a 9-yard run) ... only other game with at least 
5 carries was at Maryland (5 for 16 yards) earned "Winners 
Circle" status four times in six full games injured after just six 
snaps vs Army. 

1991: Did not start a single time, but played almost as much 
as the listed first-stringer (Niedbala) ... best single game effort 
as a ball-carrier came at Virginia when he gained 76 yards on 10 
tries ... also picked up 18 yards on one attempt-that's still his 
career longest run ... scored from 10 yards out in victory at 
Navy for his first career touchdown. 

PRE-1991: After sitting out 1989 as a redshirt, played in all 11 
games in the '90 campaign ... best single game came against 
Georgia Tech, when he registered an 11-yard run to go along 
with a pair of 1-yard gains ... played very well in season finale 
at Vanderbilt, helping Anthony Williams to his 141-yard after 
noon with some crushing blocks. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of the leading offensive 
players in South Carolina until missing the last four games of his 
career at Spartanburg High with a broken leg ... still rushed for 
more than 700 yards and 8 TDs in 1988 and earned all-area hon 
ors ... under coach Allen Sitterle ... totaled nearly 2,000 yards 
and 19 touchdowns in his three years as a letterman. . . partici 
pated on the track team as a senior at Spartanburg High and won 
a regional championship in the shotput ... majoring in speech; 
communication ... will be 23 late in the season (11117 /70). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
ATT YDS AVG. TD 

1990 9 32 3.6 0 
1991 26 164 6.3 1 
1992 24 90 3.8 1 

59 286 4.8 2 

LONG 
11 
18 
15 
18 

Most Carries- IO at Virginia, 10/26/91; 
vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 

Most Yardage-76 at Virginia, 10/26/91. 
Longest Run-18 yards at Virginia, 10/26/91. 
Only TDs-at Navy (10 yards), 11/23/91. 

vs Virginia (9 yards), 10/3/92. 



#7 
George 
Kinney 
6'0 210 So. lVL 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Linebacker 

Afamiliar name to Wake Forest Football followers who be 
came more familiar on the field, too, last season. . . a son 

of former WFU assistant coach Sandy Kinney, he earned a var 
sity letter in 1992 for his excellent work with the Demon Deacon 
special teams ... played on both the punt coverage and kickoff 
return units during the year. .. credited with 4 tackles (3 solo) 
as one of the more aggressive downfield cover-men ... earned a 
scholarship with his perfonnance ... worked during practice as 
a receiver on the offensive scout team last fall, then moved to 
linebacker in the spring. . . could see some playing time at that 
spot as he gains more experience. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Started and served as a co- 
captain during both his junior and senior seasons at Mount 
Tabor High. . . played there under coach Oscar Brayboy. . . 
earned all-city and all-county recognition during his final cam 
paign as a quarterback. . . also started two years on the baseball 
squad ... a volunteer with the Special Olympics program in 
high school. . . planning to major ·in speech I communication 
... age 20 (3/29173). 

#94 
Martin 
Kuser 
6' 3 296 rFr. 
Bel Air, MD 
Defensive Tackle 

Ane of the top young defensive linemen in the Demon Dea 
con program ... spent 1992 as a redshirt, so still has four 

seasons of eligibility remaining. . . probably could have played 
as a true freshman but was slowed in his progress by physical 
troubles ... missed quite a bit of practice time early in the fall 
with a back problem, but was back at full speed during spring 
drills and responded positively to new defensive system ... will 
begin preseason practice as a backup tackle but could certainly 
move up the depth chart with a productive August. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played both ways at John 
Carroll High under coach Jerry Gray, though had his biggest im 
pact defensively ... starred in the Greater Baltimore Football 

Classic all-star contest, recording 3 sacks and making 6 tackles 
as a captain of his side. . . also selected for the prestigious Mary 
land "Big 33" team following his senior year ... made 68 unas 
sisted tackles in 1991 and totaled more than 100 for a career in 
which he lettered three straight years ... also competed in base 
ball, basketball and wrestling as a prep athlete. . . just turning 19 
prior to the beginning of the 1993 season (8/25/74). 

#10 
Rusty 
LaRue 
6' 2 182 So. lVL 
Oak Ridge, NC 
Quarterback 

Promising young quarterback who could be the number-one 
Deacon at that position this season ... played immediately 

as a true freshman, sharing backup duties behind Keith West with 
Jim Kemp, and now is competing with Kemp for the top spot this 
fall ... came out of spring drills with an edge as the starting QB 
but will need to maintain his fine play during preseason to hold 
onto that role. . . work during spring practice began a little slow 
ly- maybe because he spent most of March with the nationally 
ranked Demon Deacon basketball team as a reserve guard (21 
points in 15 games/1.4 ppg) ... finished with an excellent Spring 
Game, completing 14-of-25 passes for the winning White team 
. . . threw for 272 yards and a pair of TDs without an interception 
. . . has very good arm strength and possesses the poise, confi 
dence and intelligence to be a fine quarterback. 

1992: Quickly earned a chance at playing time. . . most activ- 
ity came at Florida State when he completed 8-of-13 passes for 62 
yards. . . sacked 4 times that evening, however. . . played two se 
ries in win at Vanderbilt, leading team to final score ... 22-yard 
pass to Walter Rasby was a key play in that drive. . . also played 
briefly against Army in his final appearance of the year. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled in football, basket 

ball and baseball at Northwest Guilford High ... his foremost 
honor was his selection as" Athlete of the Year" in North Carolina 
... threw for 1, 786 yards (136-for-246) and 18 TDs with only 5 
interceptions as a senior under coach Charlie Groves. . . that per 
formance gained him a spot in the Shrine Bowl. . . for his career, 
he passed for 5,328 yards and 50 touchdowns and was all 
conference three straight years ... on the basketball floor, he 
achieved all-state recognition by averaging 25.4 ppg while setting 
new state career records for three-point goals (267) and free throw 
percentage (86.7%) ... his 92.3% at the foul line as a senior is an 
other all-time best in the state ... was conference player-of-the 
year in baseball in 1992, batting .518 while compiling an 8-2 rec 
ord as a pitcher ... also was a National Honor Society member, 
a record he has continued at Wake with dean's list honors. . . his 
father Robert played college basketball at Old Dominion. . . age 
19 (12/10/73). 



#37 
John 
Leach 
5'9 213 Sr. 3VL 
Gamer, NC 
Running Back 

An outstanding running back and all-around football player 
... the type of individual who could make an impact at 

just about any position-but for the fourth year in a row he's 
in the offensive backfield at WFU and he should be one of the 
best in the ACC. .. slowed by a leg injury the latter half of 1992 
yet never took a Saturday off ... shared the top tailback position 
with Ned Moultrie and will be joined at that spot by his fellow 
senior this season ... after regaining his health, he showed his 
full abilities in the Independence Bowl with a career-high 116 
yards rushing ... one of the most versatile performers in the 
ACC, ranking among the top seven in the league in all-purpose 
yardage in each of the past two years ... running, receiving, re 
turning kicks-even covering kicks- he can do it all. .. has even 
been productive as a passer, too, on occasion during his career 
· · . blessed with tremendous leg strength and can bench press 415 
lbs ... of course, he's one of the program's hardest workers in 
weight-training area ... enters the upcoming season with 1,273 
career yards rushing-that's good for 19th in school history ... 
should have the chance to move up quite a bit on that chart and 
display his variety of skills many times in '93. 

1992: One of the ACC's most productive players when healthy 
· · .ranked 3rd in the league in all-purpose yardage after six 
weeks before suffering a deep leg bruise that never sidelined him 
but affected his output the rest of the regular season ... made an 
early impact with his first career 100-yard effort against App 
State (101 yards on 26 carries) ... also posted some excellent 
numbers vs Florida State (79 yards on 18 tries) and Virginia (77 
on 12) before the leg problem took its toll ... still the team's best 
short-yardage runner, scoring 5 times in October with the long 
est TD run covering just 7 yards. . .does have big play ability 
he had three runs of 40-yards-plus during the season, including 
a 48-yarder in the bowl win over Oregon ... did not score on 
that play, but did reach the endzone twice in postseason ... very 
consistent as a receiver, too, ranking 3rd on the team with 29 
receptions .. .finished 7th in the ACC with 111.6 yards per game 
in all-purpose yardage ... also 7th on kickoff returns (17.7 per) 
and 10th in rushing (52.3 per game prior to bowl) ... named to 
WFU "Winners Circle" a team-high 9 times. 

1991: Saw action in 10 of 11 games, sharing the tailback spot 
with senior Anthony Williams. . .continual improvement led to 
his starting two of the last three games, though ... scored his first 
career TD at Northwestern on a 3-yard run, while also hauling 
in a 48-yard pass reception from Brocke Walker. .. became a 
passing threat at North Carolina, hitting Todd Dixon for a 27- 

yard touchdown ... excellent outing against Maryland with 94 
yards rushing (on 13 carries) and 42 yards receiving (5 catches) 
... saved two of his best games for November. .. the first came 
in win over Duke when he rushed for 80 yards on 19 attempts. . . 
scored from 23 yards out to give the Deacs the lead, then iced the 
victory with a 17-yard TD toss to Bobby Jones ... nearly re 
corded his first 100-yard game at Navy, gaining 99 yards on 17 
tries. . .finished the year ranked among the top 10 in the ACC 
in three major departments-8th in rushing (50.3 yards per 
game), 4th in all-purpose yardage (104.6 per game) and 4th in 
kickoff returns (17.9 per runback). 

1990: Saw action in all 11 games as a true freshman at tailback 
... gained 32 yards on 8 carries in victory over Army talents 
as a receiver became evident as the season unfolded caught 15 
passes over the year's final six outings ... also active on special 
teams in kick coverage and return units. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Excelled as a running back 

and linebacker in outstanding program at Gamer High under 
coach Hal Stewart. . . played on the 1987 state 4A championship 
squad there, leading that club in tackles (130) from his linebacker 
position ... made an impact offensively in 1988 and 1989, rush 
ing for over 1,000 yards each year ... selected to Shrine Bowl as 
a linebacker, where he was named the Defensive MVP. . .chosen 
to the East-West game as a running back ... was conference 
player of the year in '89 and an honorable mention all-state pick 
... twice included on the all-East and all-conference teams ... 
an all- league track performer as well. . .majoring in sociology 
... age 21 (3/21/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 27 79 2.9 0 7 
1991 104 503 4.8 2 29 
1992 149 691 4.6 7 48 

280 1273 4.5 9 48 

Most Carries-26 (101 yds) vs App State, 9/12/92. 
Most Yardage-116 (21 carries) vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 
Longest Run-48 yards vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 
Other 40+ Runs-46 yards at N. C. State, 11/21/92. 

43 yards at Maryland, 10/17 /92. 
Longest TD Run-23 yards vs Duke, 11/9/91. 
Two Touchdowns-at Maryland, 10/17 /92. 

vs Oregon, 12/31/92. 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 15 101 6.7 0 14 
1991 22 271 12.3 0 48 
1992 29 274 9.4 0 33 

66 646 9.8 0 48 

Most Catches-5 (42 yds) vs Maryland, 10119/91. 
Most Yardage-68 (3 rec) at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
Longest Reception-48 yards at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 



#61 
Bill 
Leeder 
6'2 287 rFr. 
Belmont, MI 
Offensive Lineman 

One of quite a few Demon Deacon offensive linemen who 
will have the opportunity to step forward into a more 

prominent role this season. . . was redshirted last fall, so still has 
four seasons of playing time remaining ... worked hard as a 
member of the offensive scout squad in '92 and continued to 
make significant progress in his overall play this spring ... 
turned in a very good performance in the Spring Game, en 
couraging the coaching staff who feel he might be ready to move 
up on the depth chart. . . claims good strength for a young 
player, especially in his lower body. . . the preseason practice 
sessions in August will be important to him if he is to establish 
himself in his first season of varsity competition. 

1992: The first Wake Forest player from Michigan since 1980, 
starring at Rockford High. . . playing both offensive line and 
noseguard there for coach Harvey DeGood. . . concentrated 
more on the offensive side of the ball as a senior and was named 
to both the all-conference and all-area- teams that season. . . se 
lected to play in state all-star contest following'graduation from 
Rockford. . . lettered as both a junior and senior on the gridiron 
after taking part in wrestling and track-and-field earlier in his 
high school career. . . excellent student, earning National Honor 
Society membership and being named to the Michigan academic 
all-state squad last year ... ranked 10th in a class of 365 graduates 
... father Bill played college football at Tulsa ... age 19 (4/23/74). 

#44 
John 
Lewis 
5' 10 209 rFr. 
Elizabethtown, NC 
Running Back 

G ifted young player whose multiple talents make him a play 
er to watch in the future for the Deacons ... spent 1992 as a 

redshirt, which means he still has four years to contribute to the 
program ... was making definite progress in that direction dur 
ing the spring before being sidelined by a leg ailment ... suf-fered 
an injured muscle in his lower leg and missed the last half of the 
offseason practice period ... will have to undergo rehabilitation 
on his leg during the summer, but should be back for preseason 
camp ... impressed his coaches with quickness and explosive- 

ness as a runner, as well as good hands as a receiver. . . could end 
up at either a back or receiver position this fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Rushed for more than 1,400 

yards as a wishbone halfback at East Bladen High where he set 
new school marks for both single season and career rushing totals 
. . . scored 23 touchdowns during his senior year under coach 
Lennon Fisher on the way to all-league and all-regional honors 
... chosen for the North Carolina East-West all-star game as a 
senior, too. . . helped East Bladen to a pair of conference champi 
onships in his three years with the varsity squad ... was Most 
Valuable Player in his final season on both the football and base- 
ball teams also honored as a member of the National Honor 
Society age 19 (7 /18/74). 

#76 
David 
Lowe 
6'7 295 Sr. 2VL 
Abingdon, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

With the tremendous successes surrounding the Wake Forest 
program last season, there weren't many disappointments 

... this talented player, though, struggled through a year filled 
with high expectations that was ended early with a severe ankle 
injury ... started all 11 games as a sophomore and was a four 
time "Winners Circle" selection at tackle, but lost his spot to 
eventual All-American Ben Coleman prior to the first game of the 
'92 campaign. . . still played 32 plays in the first half against 
North Carolina before injuring his ankle-and he never played 
again ... underwent surgery late in October and rehabilitated the 
ailment the remainder of the year ... has worked hard through 
out his career at Wake Forest to improve himself physically ... 
added more than 100 lbs to his benchpress (it's now near 400) 
since becoming a Deacon. . . a 1989 redshirt, he first cracked the 
starting lineup in '90, opening five games as a redshirt freshman 
... played this spring on a limited basis, so is somewhat of a ques 
tionmark entering the 1993 preseason ... there's no question 
about his abilities, however. . . with his size and overall skills, his 
return could be a major plus. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Enjoyed an excellent career at 

Abingdon High under coach Larry Smith ... gained a spot on the 
Roanoke Times Top 25 list in Virginia two consecutive years ... a 
Super Prep regional All-American as well in his senior campaign 
... considered as quite possibly the top prospect in western Vir 
ginia in 1988 ... tabbed by Street & Smith's magazine as a presea 
son prep All-American prior to his senior year ... lettered three 
years in wrestling, too. . . assisted as a swimming instructor at 
WFU "Learn to Swim" program for area youngsters ... hopes to 
enter a career in law enforcement. . . spent the 1992 summer as an 
intern with the Winston-Salem Police Department, working in 
the juvenile division ... majoring in history ... age 22 (7 /25/71). 



After serving in a redshirt role last fall, this young lineman 
was one of the most pleasant surprises of the spring season 

· . . recognized for his outstanding effort and play during the off 
season by being named the offensive unit's recipient of the "Beat 
tie Feathers Award" ... came out of spring drills as the 
number-two center behind returning starter Eddie McKee!. .. 
could contribute at guard, too, if needed ... possesses great de 
termination no matter what the task and will likely be rewarded 
with playing time early in his career because of that attitude. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: The recipient of as many 

honors as any incoming player for the Deacons last fall ... was 
both an honorable mention All-American (USA Today) and a 
first-team all-state selection (Associated Press) in 1991 after 
completing his career at Williams High ... tutored there by 
coach Sam Story ... selected to participate in both the Shrine 
Bowl and East-West all-star contest. .. lettered in track as a 
discus thrower in both his junior and senior years and qualified 
for the honor roll ... will be 20 shortly after the 1993 regular sea 
son schedule ends (11/24/73). 

#74 
Bo 
Loy 
6'2 235 rFr. 
Burlington, NC 
Center 

#62 
Doug 
Marsigli 
6' 5 270 rFr. 
Rocky Mount, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Pro~ising young lineman who took some big strides this past 
spring toward his first playing time as a Demon Deacon. . . 

did not participate in the 1992 season as a redshirt. so still has 
all of his college football ahead of him. . . came out of spring 
practice as the number-two left tackle behind returning starter 
Elton Ndoma-Ogar ... can play the tackle spot on either side of 
center, however, which should increase his chances of seeing his 

first game action in '93. . . one of a number of young linemen 
who will contend for top reserve spots on the depth chart during 
the preseason period. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played on both the offensive 

and defensive line at Rocky Mount High ... had to sit out his ju 
nior year because of a knee injury but worked hard to return to 
full speed and enjoy a productive 1991 campaign under coach 
George Kelley. . . an honor roll student throughout high school, 
qualifying for the National Honor Society ... ranked 19th in a 
class of 260 students. . . his father Adolfo played college sports 
at the University of Buenos Aires and is now an orthopedic sur 
geon in Rocky Mount ... will be 20 three days before this year's 
visit to Florida State (10/27 /73). 

#64 
Andre 
Mason 
6'1 292 So. lVL 
Suffolk, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Abackup performer on last year's Independence Bowl cham 
pion team, now possibly a key contributor in the defensive 

interior this fall ... was redshirted in 1991 but used that year, as 
well as last season, to improve significantly as a player. .. con 
tinued that type of effort during spring drills, earning the 
coaches respect for his abilities. . . possesses excellent strength 
and the size needed to be a quality defensive lineman. . . could 
see quite a bit of action this fall and will be counted on to be a 
productive player. 

1992: Saw brief bits of game activity throughout the year and 
was usually around the football .. .in for three plays against 
North Carolina and made a tackle; played five snaps vs Virginia 
and was credited with 2 asssists ... made a tackle-for-loss (2 
yards) in win over Army ... finished the season withes tackles 
in 7 contests. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Recorded some impressive 

numbers during his career at Lakeland High ... totaled more 
than 100 tackles as a linebacker as a sophomore, junior and se 
nior ... earned all-state and city player-of-the-year honors in 
1990 under coach Edward Smithers ... rated by the Roanoke 
Times as one of the top 30 players in the state of Virginia. . . 
made 153 tackles in 1990, including an incredible single game 
high of 30 versus Southampton High ... also excelled on the 
baseball diamond as a catcher, lettering four years and achieving 
all-state honors as a senior ... majoring in speech/ communica 
tion. . . shares birthday with SID John Justus, though quite a bit 
younger at 20 years-of-age (1131/73). 
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#59 
Greg 
McCracken 
6'4 250 So. 
Waynesville, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Potentially, a good young player in the offensive line ... spent 
time at both center and guard thus far in his career, though 

will begin 1993 at the latter position ... worked there during the 
spring and was enjoying a positive offseason until suffering a 
bad ankle sprain. . . missed valuable practice time thereafter 
which will affect his beginning slot on the depth chart in August 
... contending with other youthful linemen for a top reserve 
spot behind returning starter Kevin Smith ... has above-average 
speed but must maintain his work in the weightroom to improve 
his overall strength ... has added nearly 30 pounds to his frame 
since enrolling at WFU. . . was redshirted in 1991 and began last 
year as a reserve center ... played briefly at guard in a couple of 
1992 contests ... could develop into a quality player with con 
tinued hard work. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned numerous honors 

during his career at Tuscola High" . . the starting center in the 
1990 Shrine Bowl and was also selected for the 1991 East-West 
all-star contest. .. had to miss that affair, however, because of 
a shoulder injury. . . served as captain of his football squad as 
a senior while earning all-western North Carolina honors under 
coach Doug Brooks ... standout in field events for the track 
squad, too, lettering two years and being named team MVP as 
a junior. .. gained recognition for his classroom work, too, 
earning membership in the National Honor Society ... a 
health/sports science major. .. age 20 (12113/72). 

#54 
Eddie 
McKee! 
6' 2 266 Jr. lVL 
Vanceboro, NC 
Center 

Last year's Demon Deacon success story would need a special 
chapter for this individual, who emerged from the back 

ground into a position of prominence in 1992. . . early season 
shoulder injury to starting center Mike Siders provided him the 
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opportunity to prove himself as a player and he became much 
more than just a fill-in ... started 10 consecutive contests at cen 
ter and was one of the team's most reliable and consistent players 
... improved week-by-week as he gained the game experience 
that he didn't have prior to the season ... kept right on develop 
ing this past spring, impressing his new coaches with his work 
ethic and skills. . . a strong and focused worker in strength 
training off the field. . . has become a leader on the offensive line 
and will be counted on in that regard this fall. . . also should be 
one of the quality performers on the Deacon offensive unit in '93. 
1992: Began the schedule as the number-two center ... played 

briefly in opener against North Carolina, then saw no action the 
following week vs App State ... started for the first time in his 
career at Florida State and played all 75 plays in that game ... 
also was in for every offensive snap against Virginia, Maryland, 
Duke and Georgia Tech ... earned "Winners Circle" status six 
times in his 10 starts on the year. 
PRE-1992: Served a redshirt year in 1990 ... earned the top 

reserve spot behind Siders in '91 and gained some playing time, 
usually in late-game situations ... played in five games total that 
year, but not enough to earn a varsity letter. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of fine program at 

West Craven High ... tutored there by coach Clay Jordan ... 
started as both a junior and senior and earned numerous honors 
during his final season ... selected to both the Shrine Bowl and · 
the North Carolina East-West all-star contest. .. standout 
member of the wrestling team at West Craven as well. . . like 
many eastern North Carolinians, has spent his summers work 
ing in tobacco fields for offseason work ... majoring in health/ 
sports science at Wake Forest. . . will be 21 early in the season 
(9120172). 

#95 
Matt 
McNeel 
6'4 228 Jr. 
Cross Lanes, WV 
Tight End 

Hard-working and talented receiver whose progress 
throughout his career at Wake Forest has been slowed con 

siderably by some physical troubles ... underwent knee surgery 
upon his arrival at Wake Forest in the fall of 1989 and missed 
contact work for more than a year after that procedure. . . ac 
tually did not join the active roster until 1990 and was redshirted 
that season ... first scrimmage experience did not come until the 
spring of 1992, and that activity was limited ... turned in his 
most productive practice period at WFU this past spring ... dis 
played a good pair of hands and has the needed size to be an ef 
fective tight end ... obviously, lacks the necessary experience- 



and the confidence in his abilities that comes with it- to be a 
consistent contributor at this time .. .if he can remain healthy 
and gain some experience early this fall, he could be a factor at 
the tight end position. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A 2nd-team all-state selec 

tion in 1989 at Nitro High under coach Greg Cyrus. . . caught 28 
passes for 448 yards as a wide receiver during his final year 
there. . . had played tight end earlier in his career. . . also played 
free safety on defense for Nitro, making 6 career interceptions 
... a three-year letterman and twice an all-conference pick ... 
caught 27 passes as a junior and 30 as a sophomore also par- 
ticipated in basketball and baseball in his prep career an out- 
standing student, ranking in the top 10 % of his class and earning 
a spot on the "A" honor roll all three years in high school ... a 
dean's list student majoring in history ... will be 22 two days 
after this year's contest at North Carolina (10/11/71). 

#41 
Brent 
Morehead 
6' 1 183 So. lVL 
Julian, NC 
Defensive Back 

Here's one of the fastest Deacons, and a young player per 
haps on the verge of stepping up to an important place on 

the defensive unit. .. earned his first varsity letter as a redshirt 
freshman last fall as the fifth defensive back in most passing situ 
ations ... did not see great amounts of playing time in that role 
a year ago, but did gain some valuable experience that will un 
doubtedly be an asset this season ... on the negative side, how 
ever, he missed a good deal of spring workouts when a slight 
knee injury slowed his progress ... now will likely be in a battle 
with a couple of other young backs (Tim Hailstock, Alexis Sock 
well) for a first-string spot ... has the physical tools to be suc 
cessful at his position ... his time of 4.34 in the 40 last spring was 
the quickest on the team ... also quite strong for such a speedy 
athlete, benchpressing 315 lbs ... preseason camp will be ex 
tremely vital to his progress for 1993 ... will likely be a key 
member of special teams-but he could have the chance to do 
more. 
1992: Played in all 11 regular season dates and the Independ 

ence Bowl on special teams, and usually in the secondary ... 
spread his 10 total tackles among six games ... unquestionably 
his most productive outing came in win at Vanderbilt where he 
had 4 stops (3 unassisted) and recovered two fumbles (one by 
Wake, one by Vandy) on special teams ... also made a big play 
at Florida State, halting a Seminole drive with a fumble recovery 
· · .received "Winners Circle" honors five times-not bad for a 
parttime player. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played varsity football for 

only two years at Southeast G~ilford High while excelling on the 
soccer field and running track throughout his prep career. . . 
worked at wide receiver and defensive back under coach Tommy 
Norwood. . . also served as the team's punter I placekicker. . . 
caught 36 passes for 579 yards and scored 7 times as either a re 
ceiver or ball-carrier in 1990. . . that performance earned him a 
Shrine Bowl nomination, but he missed the game with a 
sprained ankle (suffered playing basketball) . . . named to the 
East-West all-star game as well. . . an honor roll student at 
Southeast Guilford ... a health/sports science major at WFU 
... age 20 (12/18/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
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#26 
Ned 
Moultrie 
5'9 184 Sr. 3VL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Running Back 

When the leading running backs in the ACC for 1992 are 
listed, don't forget this Demon Deacon ... after all, he led 

the Independence Bowl champion Deacs in yardage gained on 
the ground and was the the 6th-leading ball-carrier in the talent 
rich ACC last fall. . . now he's back for a senior year that will 
hopefully be just as enjoyable and productive ... ranks second 
on the depth chart at running back behind classmate John Leach, 
the same setting that faced him a year ago at this time ... when 
Leach was slowed by a leg ailment at midseason, however, he 
was ready to step forward and prove himself. . . somewhat of a 
surprise with his success-after all, he had completed his sopho 
more year (1991) filling in at cornerback in a depleted Deacon 
defensive secondary ... activity was diminished during spring 
drills by a nagging knee problem that should be okay for the 
opening of fall practice ... it's his senior year and hig'll want to 
make this a special one for himself and his team. 
1992: A starter in only five games, yet he led the team in rush 

ing (64.8 yards per game) and was ranked 6th in the ACC in that 
category ... alternated with John Leach at tailback throughout 
the first month of the season ... best September date was a 65- 
yard (on 11 tries) effort vs App State .. .first showcase came at 
Vanderbilt when he gained 63 yards on only 6 carries and scored 
3 TDs (16, 21 & 2 yards) ... started for the first time in his career 
the next Saturday at Maryland (52 yards/18 carries), then was 
a true star in win over Army ... gained 149 yards that afternoon, 
the most by a Wake runner since 1987, on 20 attempts ... his 48- 
yard run that day equaled the longest by a Deacon all year. . . on 

(continued next page) 



his way to a second straight 100-yard outing the following week, 
picking up 73 yards (16 tries) vs Clemson in the first half ... 
missed the entire second half, though, with sore ribs ... came 
back at Duke with 88 yards on 23 rushes, then just missed triple 
digits at Georgia Tech with a 96-yard performance (26 carries) 
... finished the regular season with 71 yards (16 carries) at N. C. 
State to average an excellent 95.4 yards per game rushing the final 
five regular season dates. . . added 60 yards on just 11 tries and 
scored once in win over Oregon in the Independence Bowl ... 
other touchdowns, in addition to the three at Vandy, came 
against Army and Tech. 

1991: Saw action in four games at tailback during the first two 
months ... gained 42 yards on 15 carries in opening win over 
Western Carolina, scoring on a 6-yard run ... used quite a bit at 
Virginia, picking up 32 yards on 10 tries and catching his only 
pass of the year for a 5-yard gain. . . that would be his final game 
as a tailback ... series of injuries in the secondary necessitated 
his move to cornerback for the year's final four games ... re 
sponded well, making 3 tackles in abbreviated duty. 

PRE-1991: Played in three games as a reserve tailback in 1990 
after being redshirted in his first year. . . averaged 7.4 yards per 
carry on just 8 attempts ... carried 5 times for 39 yards, includ 
ing a 15-yard gain, in win over Army ... a 17-yard scamper 
highlighted his performance in 1990 finale at Vanderbilt. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years 
at Douglas Byrd High for coach Bob Paroli ... led his high 
school squad in tackles as a junior while playing cornerback, 
then rushed for 1,060 yards and 18 TDs as a senior running 
back. . . named to all-conference team both of those years. . . 
also honored as an all-academic player on a league-wide basis 
. . . selected as team MVP in his senior season. . . claimed three 
letters in track as well. . . has earned dean's list status at Wake 
Forest as a speech/ communication major. .. age 22 (5/27 /71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1990 8 59 7.4 0 17 
1991 28 94 3.4 1 10 
1992 167 777 4.7 6 48 

203 930 4.5 7 48 

Most Carries-26 (96 yds) at Georgia Tech, 11/14/92. 
Most Yardage-149 (20 atts) vs Army, 10/24/92. 
Longest Run-48 yards vs Army, 10/24/92. 
Longest TD Run-21 yards at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92. 
Three Touchdowns-at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92. 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 1 7 7.0 0 7 
1991 1 5 5.0 0 5 
1992 8 46 5.8 0 13 

10 58 5.88 0 13 

#60 
Elton 
Ndoma-Ogar 
6'2 270 So. lVL 
Spartanburg, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

Here's one of the top young offensive linemen in the ACC ... 
after sitting out his first year at Wake Forest as a redshirt 

in 1991, he took advantage of some early season playing time 
last fall to earn a starting spot ... now returns as a key figure on 
the Demon Deacon offensive front-one who will be counted on 
for a solid 1993 campaign ... the Deacs' returning first-string 
right tackle, but he could undertake a change in address this sea 
son ... worked primarily at left tackle during the spring ... al 
ready has very strong legs and he's working to improve his upper 
body power as well, approaching the 400-lb benchpress mark 
quickly ... quick with his feet and with his mind ... honored at 
the conclusion of last season as a 3rd-team "Freshman All 
American" by the Football News ... hopes to build on that suc 
cess this year as a more mature and experienced player. 
1992: Began as a top reserve at guard behind Kevin Smith 

. .. played briefly in opener vs North Carolina, then most of the 
game against App State (56 plays) ... started for the first time at 
left guard at Florida State and went the entire contest (75 plays) 
... moved to tackle full time the following week as starting right 
tackle and did not come out of the opening lineup the rest of the 
season ... put together a string of five straight "Winners Circle" 
outings beginning with that Virginia date ... had seven such 
high-grade performances for the year. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A skilled and versatile offen 
sive lineman during his career at Spartanburg High ... played all 
three interior line positions there under coach Doc Davis ... rec 
ognized as one of the top high school performers in the state of 
South Carolina as a senior, earning all-state honors from the As 
sociated Press ... cited by the Charlotte Observer as one of the 
state's top 25 players as well ... started in the 1990 Shrine Bowl 
. . . lettered two years in both football and track. . . served as 
vice-president of his senior class and was an honor roll student 
. .. active in WFU "Athletes Care" outreach program ... father 
Peter is a former business professor at North Carolina A&T ... a 
health/sports science major who earned dean's list recognition 
both semesters last year ... born in Nigeria 20 years ago, but has 
lived in the United States since 1977 (1115/73). 



#56 
Mike 
Neubeiser 
6'2 212 Jr. 2VL 
Damascus, MD 
Linebacker 

Areserve linebacker the past two years, this Demon Deacon 
could have the chance to play a more evident role during 

the 1993 schedule ... has been slowed by injuries throughout his 
career, including this past spring when an ankle problem cost 
him some valuable practice time under the new coaching staff 
· .. has good instincts for his position and is a quick learner ... 
made a solid contribution in 1991 as a redshirt freshman but saw 
a dropoff in playing time last year. . . saw some action on special 
teams, too, which could be a possibility again in '93 ... just needs 
to get healthy first, then could be a plus in quite a few areas. 
1992: Saw action in four games at linebacker, totaling 6 

tackles for the year ... best outing came in win at Vanderbilt 
when he contributed 3 stops (1 solo) ... played on punt return 
unit most of the season until slowed by physical troubles during 
the last month. 
1991: Played in all 11 contests and held down a starting spot 

for five games during midseason ... first opening call came at 
Northwestern and he responded with an 8-tackle effort ... very 
active the following week versus App State, recording 10 tackles 
(7 unassisted), a pass breakup and a fumble recovery ... had 7 
stops at Virginia and 8 at Clemson, but then returned to a reserve 
spot on the depth chart for the final month. 
HIGH -SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and 

field events participant at Gaithersburg High ... earned lst 
team all-metro honors in 1989 and was an award-winning 
discus man, too. . . named MVP on defense as a senior under 
coach John Harvill ... served as team captain, making 175 total 
tackles in leading Gaithersburg to the 4A state championship 
game (finished runnerup) ... selected for the prestigious "Big 
33" game. . . lettered three years in football and four in outdoor 
track ... a former state runnerup and Junior Olympics qualifier 
in the discus ... majoring in history ... will turn 21 two days be 
fore the opening of the 1993 season (912172). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL PBU FumRec 

1991 21 27 48 2 1 
1992 3 3 6 

24 30 54 2 1 

Most Tackles-10 vs App State, 10/5/91. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-7 vs App State, 10/5/91. 

#6 
Roger 
Pettus 
6' 0 188 Jr. 2VL 
Charlotte, NC 
Wide Receiver 

Don't be deceived by this talented receiver's numbers in 1992 
- he's a good one. . . after a very promising first half of the 

'92 campaign, his year was abruptly halted by a severe ankle 
sprain at Maryland ... missed the last five regular season con 
tests before returning to see brief action in Independence Bowl 
. . . was back at full speed during spring drills, however, and 
regained a spot near the top of the depth chart at one wide re 
ceiver position ... outstanding effort in Spring Game, catching 
4 passes for 90 yards, including a 65-yard TD toss from Rusty 
LaRue on winning White squad ... concluded offseason in a 
tight battle with Travis Johns for a first-string role ... plays with 
a lot of intensity but is one of the team's quietest individuals ... 
hopes to make some noise with his performance this season. 
1992: As the number-two wingback behind Bobby Jones, saw 

quite a bit of action throughout the first half of the schedule. . . 
caught 2 passes in win over App State, then enjoyed his best out 
ing of the year at Florida State. . . on the receiving end of 3 
passes for 33 yards, including an 18-yard touchdown ... other 
receptions came vs Virginia and Maryland. . . injured an ankle 
in the first half against the Terps, though, and did not play the 
rest of the regular season. 
PRE-1992: After being redshirted in 1990, played in all 11 con 

tests in '91 ... made his first career catches at Northwestern, 
grabbing a pair of passes for 32 yards. . . went on to catch at least 
one pass in six of the next seven games, highlighted by a 5- 
reception outing against North Carolina (for 29 yards) and a 
very good day versus Duke. . . had 4 catches in the win over the 
Blue Devils for 48 total yards-20 of those yards coming on a 
touchdown toss from Keith West that sparked the Deacon come 
back victory ... finished 5th on the team in total catches with 15. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned three varsity letters at 

Independence High for coach Rusty Jester and was named all 
conference as both a junior and senior ... chosen as team's top 
defensive back in 1988, then its leading wide receiver in '89, help 
ing squad to state playoffs. . . set a school record with a 99-yard 
touchdown reception as a senior. . . also lettered two years in 
basketball and was an all-conference outfielder in baseball, let 
tering in that sport three years. . . excellent student, earning 
numerous academic honors, including National Honor Society, 
and ranking among the top 10% of his senior class ... majoring 
in sociology. . . age 21 (12 /18 I 71). 

(statistics on next page) 



Experienced player who will challenge for a starting position 
at the "Demon" linebacker spot this fall ... came out of 

spring practice period in a three-player struggle for first-string 
status there with Gleen Hart and Tim Johnson ... has lettered 
the past two years in a similar role, though most of his work thus 
far in his career has come on special teams. . . played in three 
games in 1992, collecting 3 tackles, in addition to his work on 
the punt coverage unit ... has all the qualities necessary at his 
position-good size, speed and vision of the field ... began his 
WFU career as a defensive back before moving to outside line 
backer in the spring of '91 ... recorded 8 tackles as a redshirt 
freshman in a backup role to Maurice Miller ... should 'be more 
active this season, possibly even in a regular capacity. 
HIGH SCHOOL/0ERSONAL: One of the top players in the 

state of Virginia three years ago, helping West Potomac High to 
a perfect 14-0 season and a state 3A championship in 1989 ... 
played running back and safety on that squad coached by Dan 
Meier. .. 2nd-team all-rnetroIwashington Post) and 2nd-team 
all-state as a senior. .. also a top 25 selection in the state by the 
Roanoke Times. . . made over 100 tackles and totaled 8 intercep 
tions and 17 pass breakups in '89 ... rushed for over 600 yards 
and 8 TDs as well. . . also completed a pass for 57 yards to set 
up a TD in state title game. . . had started as a sophomore and 
junior at Robert E. Lee High before transferring to West Potomac 
. . . had 15 interceptions in his prep career, including 3 in one 
game as a junior ... the first varsity letterman at WFU (since 
1947) whose name begins with "Q" ... majoring in political sci- 
ence, he earned dean's list honors during the fall semester of 
1992 ... age 21 (7 /21/72). 
48 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 

CAREER STATISTICS 
REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1991 15 130 8.7 1 20 
1992 7 77 11.0 1 18 

22 207 9.4 2 20 

Most Receptions-5 (for 29 yds) at North Carolina, 10112191. 
Most Yardage Receiving-48 (4 rec) vs Duke, 11/9/91. 
longest Reception-20 yards (for TD) vs Duke, 11/9/91. 

#8 
jimmy 
Quander 
6'3 228 Jr. 2VL 
Springfield, VA 
Linebacker 

#88 
Walter 
Ras by 
6'4 249 Sr. 3VL 
Washington, NC 
Tight End 

Abig player with big talent-and he has big shoes to fill in 
1993 ... takes over at tight end this fall for three-time All 

ACC tight end John Henry Mills. . . has served as Mills' backup 
the past two years, gaining plenty of experience but catching few 
passes. . . primary purpose during his career to date has been as 
a blocker ... will be called upon as a receiver much more often 
this season and has the ability to accept that challenge. . . totaled 
5 receptions (for 42 yards) on winning White squad in '93 Spring 
Game. . . extremely mobile for a player his size, too, perhaps be 
cause he has added nearly 40 pounds to his frame since enrolling 
at Wake Forest four years ago has developed into a quality 
blocker the past couple of years now hopes to put that enti~e 
package together and on display this fall as a player to watch on 
the Deacon offense. 
1992: Played in all 11 regular season dates as well as the Inde 

pendence Bowl. .. caught just 2 passes, however-a 15-yarder 
in win over App State, and a 22-yarder (from Rusty LaRue) at 
Vanderbilt. .. also active on special teams, both kick coverage 
and returns. 

PRE-1992: Saw action as a true freshman in 1990, even start 
ing four times ... caught his first passes (2) in initial start at N. C. 
State with Mills out of action ... remained as the starting tight 
end the next three games ... concluded the year in style, grab 
bing a 37-yarder from Keith West for a touchdown in victory at 
Vanderbilt ... played in 10of11 games as a top reserve in 1991 
... did not catch a pass, however, during that time. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: One of the leading prep 

players in North Carolina in 1989 at Washington High ... 
coached by Bob Hannah there after first taking up the game as 
a junior ... quickly became a leading performer on his team and 
in the area; winning a varsity letter in '88, then reaping numerous 
honors in his final year ... selected to both the Shrine Bowl and 
East-West games after catching 23 passes for 328 yards ... 
starred on defense as well making 102 tackles (68 unassisted) 
from his defensive end position ... named to the Charlotte Ob 
server's "Top 25" list in North Carolina ... did well with a round 
ball, too, starting at forward on the Washington High basketball 
squad and being named the area player of the year ... majoring 
in speech I communication ... will be 21 three days after the '93 
opener with Vanderbilt (9 I 7 I 72) . 



CAREER STATISTICS 
REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1990 4 53 13.3 1 37 
1991 no receptions 
1992 2 37 18.5 0 22 

6 90 15.0 1 37 

Most Receptions-2 at N.C. State, 9/15/90. 
Longest Reception-37 yards (for TD) at Vanderbilt, 11/24/90. 

#49 
Diron 
Reynolds 
6'2 237 Sr. 3VL 
Aiken, SC 
Linebacker 

Experience, size and ability-that's what this veteran line- 
backer brings to his final season as a Deacon. . . his career 

has been one of peaks and valleys with his role ranging from 
starter to special teams only action ... saw mostly the latter in 
1992, especially after making 6 tackles in the season opener 
against North Carolina had a total of only 5 more stops the 
rest of the schedule was exceptional on special teams, 
though, ranking 2nd on the squad with 8 total tackles (5 solo) 
· · ·revitalized by an opportunity for more playing time this past 
spring. . . worked his way to the top of the depth chart as a possi 
ble starter opposite returnee Kevin Giles at one of the inside 
'backer slots ... one of the strongest individuals on the WFU ros 
ter, benchpressing over 400 lbs ... looking to make 1993 his 
finest as a Deac and could be a key performer on the defensive 
side this fall. 
PRE-1992: Sat out the 1989 year as a redshirt. then made an 

impact his first year on the active roster. . . ranked 2nd on the 
1990 team in total tackles with 77 as a parttime starter. . . led the 
team with 17 tackles (11 solo) at Rice ... earned ACC Rookie of 
the Week honors against Army in his first career start when he 
made 11 tackles in that WFU victory. . . remained in the opening 
lineup four weeks in a row, reaching double digits in hits (11) vs 
both North Carolina and Virginia also had his first career in- 
terception against the Cavaliers began the 1991 season with 
some fine outings, recording 5 tackles against N. C. State and 4 
vs Western Carolina and Northwestern ... also recovered 2 fum 
bles in Evanston ... played only briefly the next four games 
while nursing an ailing ankle, then returned with a fine perfor 
mance at Virginia (8 tackles and another fumble recovery). 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-state performer de 

fensively on his Aiken High squad in 1989. . . coached there by 
Dusty Triplett ... lettered four consecutive seasons as a prep 
player, capping off his career by participating in the state's 

North-South all-star contest following his senior campaign ... 
also took part in basketball, where he was the team's leading re 
bounder; and track, where he earned honors as a shotputter. . . 
father William played football at South Carolina State and his 
mother Hester ran track at that same school. .. a speech/ com 
munication major. .. age 22 (2/23/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL PBU INT Rec/Csd 
1990 40 37 77 2 1 012 
1991 16 13 29 1 310 
1992 3 8 11 

59 58 117 3 1 312 

Most Tackles-17 at Rice, 911190. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-11 at Rice, 911190. 
Two Fumble Recoveries-at Northwestern, 9/28/91. 
Only Interception-vs Virginia, 10/20/90. 

#9 
Rojah 
Rhodes 
6'0 195 So. 
Louisville, KY 
Defensive Back 

Talented young defender who is battling to come back from" 
major knee surgery and make a contribution to the Demon 

Deacon cause ... sat out all of last season after undergoing 
reconstructive surgery to repair a knee injured in an offseason 
pickup basketball game following the 1991 campaign ... had 
been redshirted in '91, so still is waiting for his first game action 
at Wake Forest. .. displayed as much aggressiveness as any 
defensive back during the spring ... that quality is of defi.nite im 
portance to him as the Deacs' backup free safety entering presea 
son practice. . . just hopes to return to full health and be 
available as a reserve or on special teams. . . would be a major 
plus if he can regain his previous form. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: One of six seniors to receive 

scholarship offers from a gifted 1990 team at Louisville Male 
High ... coached there by Jim Jordan ... started three consecu 
tive years, earning all-district honors as a sophomore, junior and 
senior. .. added to his accomplishments with all-state recogni 
tion in both 1989and1990 ... also participated in track as a prep 
athlete, but still found time to gain honor roll mention as a senior 
. . . had perfect attendance for 11 years. . . brother Kenneth 
plays football for Ball State ... a speech I communication major 
... age 20 (12/12/72). 



#22 
Myles Savage 
5'9 170 Fr. 
Piscataway, NJ 
Wide Receiver 

Speed was a distinguishing quality in the 1993 recruiting class 
at Wake Forest, and this individual contributes a great deal 

in that area ... won numerous honors as a sprinter, in addition 
to being a standout receiver and defensive back at Piscataway 
High. . . coached there by Joe Kuronyi. . . cited as one of the top 
high school prospects in the state of New Jersey in 1992 after 
rushing for 1,034 yards and scoring 11 TDs ... averaged better 
than 8 yards per carry, utilizing his 4.5 speed to full advantage 
... figures to start his WFU career as a wide receiver, however 
· ... named all-area and all-state in both football and 
track ... captured a state title in the 55-meters indoors while also 
enjoying statewide success as a 440 and relay participant .. , as 
a student, earned a place on the honor roll during his senior year 
. . . says that the academic opportunities at Wake Forest were im 
portant to him in making his college choice ... has worked dur 
ing the offseason as an exterminator. .. age 18 (1121/75). 

#72 
Reid 
Sigmon 
5'9 169 rFr. 
Hendersonville, NC 
Place kicker 

Young non-scholarship player who joined the Demon Dea 
con program for the first time last fall. . . qualified as a red 

shirt in 1992 while working as a backup kicker and in other vari 
ous roles during practice sessions ... continued in that capacity 
during this past spring while contending for a top reserve spot 
behind veteran placekicker Mike Green ... did make two brief 
appearances in '92 Spring Game, missing a 52-yard field goal at 
tempt but converting on his only extra-point opportunity ... 
works hard at all times-strength training coaches say he hasn't 
missed a workout in the past year ... not likely to see any game 
action this fall, but has the type of personality that can still con 
tribute to the team. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Outstanding student and 
versatile athlete at East Henderson High.· .. ranked #1 in his class 
academically while competing in football, soccer, tennis and 
swimming ... all-conference and honorable mention all 
western North Carolina as a kicker under coach Bill Hawkins 
... received all-league notice three straight years in soccer and 
was a two-time captain in that sport ... voted president of the 
student body as a senior ... came to Wake Forest on an academic 
scholarship and made the dean's list both semesters last year .. 
spent this past summer working at a youth camp in the North 
Carolina mountains ... will be 19 during preseason camp 
(8/20/74). 

#92 
[erome 
Simpkins 
6' 3 260 rFr. 
Opa Locka, FL 
Defensive End 

One of the top young defensive linemen at Wake Forest, 
coming off a good first year of learning and developing. . . 

earned a spot on the travel squad during 1992 but never did see 
any game action so was able to gain a redshirt year. . . was 
recognized as the defensive scout team's "player of the week" in 
preparation for the Army game ... with four full seasons still re 
maining, definitely a leading prospect for the future on the de 
fensive front ... worked on the inside (tackle, noseguard) for the 
most part in '92, but is now aligned at an end slot ... contending 
for a top reserve rank behind returnee Jay Williams entering 
preseason drills ... could also still help out at a tackle spot, if 
needed ... reminds coaching staff of a young Dred Booe with his 
overall abilities and physique ... has very good upper body 
strength, just needs to continue to work hard in conditioning and 
gain the experience needed under game conditions. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: A late addition to the 1991 

recruiting class but one of the top members of that group ... a 
highly regarded defensive lineman at Hialeah Miami Lakes High 
where he was coached by Mike Uspensky ... named the team's 
outstanding sophomore, then received a number of accolades 
after an excellent junior year when his team was rated among the 
top four in Florida ... was second on the squad in total tackles 
as a senior with 110 stops despite missing some game action due 
to injuries ... served as a co-captain on his '91 club as well ... 
earned all-county recognition as a junior and senior. . will be 
come 20 right after reporting to campus this August (8117 /73). 
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#70 
Kevin 
Smith 
6' 4 255 Sr. 3VL 
Gate City, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

The most experienced member of this year's offensive line ... 
will be relied upon to provide leadership on and off the field 

this season ... the returning first-string right guard for the Dea 
cons after holding down that position throughout the regular 
season and Independence Bowl in 1992 ... not blessed with 
great size compared to his individual opponent on most Satur 
days, but a very intelligent and hard-working player ... seldom 
makes the same mistake twice and knows his role as well as any 
of this year's linemen ... turned in a good spring effort under the 
new coaching staff. . . now hopes to reap the benefits of four 
years of diligence and effort with a solid senior season. 

1992: Opened the schedule as the starting right guard and 
maintained that responsibility all year. .. in fact, he was the 
only offensive lineman to start all 12 contests at the same posi 
tion during the year ... shared playing time with Reggie Avery 
during the second half of the season, but was an "iron man" 
early on ... played all 75 offensive snaps at Florida State, then 
was in for 68 plays without a break the following week vs Vir 
ginia ... slowed somewhat by a nagging ankle ailment from the 
midseason point on, but refused to miss any action ... earned 
"Winners Circle" status five times on the year. 
PRE-1992: After a redshirt year in 1989, he earned his first 

varsity letter as a special teams player in '90 ... advanced into a 
key reserve role the next year. . . never drew a 1991 starting call 
but usually saw some playing time in every game ... also an ac 
tive member of special team units as well. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: One of the top high school 

linemen in the state of Virginia in 1989, excelling on both sides 
of the ball at Gate City High ... named district lineman of the 
year on both offense and defense as a senior under coach Nick 
Colobro ... all-state as an offensive player while also making 
the Roanoke Times "Top 25" list ... lettered three years in foot 
ball and one in track, finishing 3rd in the district in the shotput 
in that one season ... an outstanding student, qualifying for the 
National Honor Society and graduating in the top 10% of his 
class ... has earned ACC Honor Roll status while at Wake Forest 
and reached the dean's list as he works toward an undergraduate 
degree in health I sports science ... age 21 (1I25172). 

#82 
Kai Snead 
5'11 180 Fr. 
Miami, FL 
Wide Receiver 

A leading performer from one of the leading high school pro 
I"\_grams in south Florida. . . starred as a wide receiver last fall 
at Columbus High and figures to continue at that position as he 
begins his collegiate career. . . caught a school-record 41 passes 
for 585 yards in 1992, despite playing an abbreviated schedule 
(7 games) due to Hurricane Andrew's impact on the region ... 
the favorite target of quarterback Brian Griese, son of former 
NFL star QB Bob Griese ... earned all-Dade County honors in 
his senior season ... similar in size and speed to current Deacon 
Todd Dixon. . . had played running back during his junior year 
before switching to receiver ... lettered two years in both foot 
ball and track ... member of school-record-setting 440 relay 
quartet last year, too ... enjoys flying airplanes with his father, 
an airline pilot. . . says that he came to WFU to receive the best 
possible education and play football in the ACC. .. first name 
is pronounced "Kye" ... age 18 (5/17/75). 



#4 
Alexis 
Sockwell 
6'2 180 So. lVL 
Salisbury, NC 
Defensive Back 

Young defensive back who could emerge in a promient role 
this season. . . earned a varsity letter as a true freshman in 

1992, working as a backup free safety and on special teams. . . 
playing time at safety was sparse during the year-he saw action 
in four games behind Lamont Scales and made 1 tackle (at Van 
derbilt) ... also an important part of the kickoff coverage unit 
throughout the season. . . moved to corner back during the 
spring and now is challenging for a starting role at that position 
... very active during Spring Game with 3 tackles and 3 pass 
breakups ... improved his work habits during the off season and 
should become a more dependable player as he gains experience 
and maturity ... that experience will likely begin this fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL I PERSONAL: Standout on both sides of the 

ball at Salisbury High ... caught 28 passes for 444 yards and 2 
TDs; registered 3 interceptions and 2 fumble recoveries as a de 
fensive back ... named all-county as both an offensive and 
defensive player. . . the Rowan County and Salisbury High 
"Athlete of the Year" as well. . . took a year off from football as 
a junior to attend the N.C. School of Science and Math after 
starting as a sophomore ... enjoyed success as a student, too, 
earning National Honor Society honors and being named the 
outstanding teenager in his community by the Salisbury Jaycees 
... age 19 (2113/74). 

#27 
Mark 
Stisser 
5'10 186 Sr. 
Hinsdale, IL 
Wide Receiver 

Apopular individual who has been a part of the Demon Dea 
con program in two of the past three years. . . worked as 

a running back at WFU during the 1990 campaign, then took a 
year away from football in 1991. . . returned to the roster last fall 

at a new address-wide receiver. .. continued at that position 
this past spring, though his amount of action was limited by 
mononucleosis ... not likely to see much action at receiver but 
could help out on special teams or in practice situations ... he 
enjoys being a part of the squad and contributing in any way 
possible, however. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Transferred to Wake Forest 

after spending one year at the University of Nebraska ... played 
on the Cornhusker freshman team as a running back and was 
that club's top rusher in two games ... compiled some impres 
sive statistics as a prep runner at Lake Forest Academy, rushing 
for more than 1,000 yards three consecutive seasons ... product. 
of an athletic family-his father, brother and sister all have 
taken part in collegiate athletics ... majoring in speech I com 
munication ... will be 24 prior to the season (8/15/69). 

#14 
Totn 
Stuetzer 
5' 11 186 rFr. 
Dunwoody, GA 
Defensive Back 

Versatile and gifted young player who joins the active roster 
for the first time this fall and should see plenty of activity 

... spent the 1992 campaign as a redshirt, but was impressive as 
a member of the defensive scout team ... one of the few individ 
uals in the entire program to be honored as the scout team "play 
er of the week" twice in one season (prior to the Virginia & 
Clemson games) ... made a good deal of progress during the 
spring season, too, while working at both cornerback and free 
safety ... figures to begin preseason drills as a number-two cor 
ner, but could challenge for playing time, and maybe a starting 
spot, early on ... around the ball quite a bit during the '92 
Spring Game, making 3 tackles and picking off an interception 
... displayed a consistent and productive effort all last year and 
he should improve even more this season. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played quarterback, wide re 

ceiver, free safety and served as a punter at Dunwoody High dur 
ing his senior year. . . coached there by David Kelly. . . senior 
year hampered by mononucleosis, but he recovered to gain all 
county honors ... lettered three years on the gridiron and four 
in track, where he qualified for the regional championships in 
the hurdles ... a fine student (3.6 GPA) as well, who was active 
in extracurricular activities in high school ... father Tom was a 
tight end and defensive end at Wake Forest from 1965-67, and 
his mother Nancy was a Deacon cheerleader and homecoming 
queen ... age 19 (2/28/74). 



#11 
Terrence Suber 
5'10 175 Fr. 
Baltimore, MD 
Defensive Back 

Highly honored player who brings ability and a winning atti 
tude to Wake Forest. .. as a quarterback and defensive 

back, led Baltimore City College High to consecutive 10-0 sea 
sons the past two years ... selected as the "Player of the Year" 
in the state of Maryland by USA Today, giving the Deacs back 
to-back winners of that award (Sherron Gudger was '91 recipi 
ent) ... the Baltimore Sun's "player of the year" as well ... as an 
option-style quarterback, completed 45 of 74 passes (61 % ) for 
980 yards and 8 TDs in '92. . . gained 712 yards on only 77 rush 
ing attempts (9.2 yards per try) as well ... in the last two years, 
rushed for more than 1,000 yards while throwing for over 2,000 
· · ·however, he could end up in either the defensive secondary 
or with the wide receivers as he starts his college days ... started 
three years in football, basketball and baseball at City College 
and served as a captain in all three sports. . . twice named team 
MVP in hoops and on the diamond. . . combination of aca 
demic and athletic factors brought him to WFU ... age 18 
(2/25/75). 

#53 
Chris 
Vaughan 
6'3 210 rFr. 
Rainelle, WV 
Linebacker 

One of three brothers to play football at Wake Forest ... of 
course, his fraternal twin brother Steve is a current team 

mate· · .and older brother Kelly earned four varsity letters as a 
Demon Deacon defensive lineman from 1985 through 1988. . . 
fir;t year at WFU was slowed by physical problems but hopefully 
he 11 be ready for preseason practice ... presently listed as a line 
backer (the "Demon" position) but could be moved depending 
upon the team's needs this season ... a tough, hard-working 
Youngster who wants to be a good player ... eager to learn and 
contribute in any way that he can ... earned scout team "player 
of the week" recognition last fall prior to the Florida State game 

... has gained nearly 20 pounds since enrolling at Wake but still 
needs to further develop his overall strength and size. . . should 
be a solid player of the future for the Deacons. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: A standout at both line 

backer and quarterback at Greenbrier West High under coach 
Howard Hylton ... threw for more than 1,000 yards and 13 
touchdowns as a QB during the 1991 campaign ... earned all 
state honors in both football and basketball as a senior, helping 
his teams to the state runnerup designation on the gridiron and 
a state championship on the hardwood ... averaged 18.1 ppg in 
hoops and scored more than 1,100 points in his career. .. also 
lettered in baseball ... age 19 (116/74). 

#93 
Steve 
Vaughan 
6'5 266 rFr. 
Rainelle, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

The bigger half of Wake Forest's Vaughan brother combina 
tion and a promising young player. . . accompanied frater 

nal twin brother Chris into the Deacon program last year. . . 
both spent 1992 as redshirts so they still have four seasons of 
eligibility remaining ... another Vaughan, older brother Kelly, 
was a four-year letterman and defensive lineman for the Dea 
cons from 1985-88 ... he could follow in those footsteps and is 
likely to see his first action this season ... spent last fall with the 
defensive scout team and was honored as that unit's "player of 
the week" prior to the Vanderbilt contest. .. enjoyed a very 
productive offseason, improving as much as any member of the 
defensive line during spring drills ... emerged from those ses 
sions as the top backup at both tackle spots ... obviously still 
needs more experience, but should gain some on-the-job train 
ing this fall. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned Ist-tearn all-state 

honors as a defensive tackle in 1991 at Greenbrier West High 
under coach Howard Hylton ... also tabbed an honorable men 
tion All-American by USA Today ... received the "Hunt 
Award" as the top lineman in the state of West Virginia as a se 
nior ... averaged 10 tackles per game and totaled 9 sacks on the 
season, his third as a starter. . . a starter on Greenbrier West's 
state championship basketball team, while leading the football 
squad to the state finals as well (they were the runnerup). . . says 
his biggest thrill as a high school athlete was when brother Chris 
intercepted a pass, then lateraled the ball to him for a touchdown 
... age 19 (1/6/74). 



#30 
Spencer Wagner 
5'11 190 Fr. 
Lauder Hill, FL 
Defensive Back 

This Demon Deacon newcomer's speed and overall skills 
make him a player to watch as a true freshman ... enjoyed 

a successful prep career at Boyd Anderson High where he started 
three years and was an all-county selection as a defensive back 
this past season ... helped team coached by Nunnie Robinson to 
a district championship in 1992 ... served as a co-captain of that 
squad ... will likely begin his Wake Forest career in the defensive 
secondary ... also a standout performer in track, earning four 
varsity letters as a 400-meter and relay participant. .. has been 
clocked at 4.5 in the 40 ... an outstanding student as well, con 
sistently attaining the honor roll throughout high school. .. al 
ready gained experience in the business world, too, working as 
_a supervisor at a fast-food restaurant this past year Wake 
Forest's size (student-faculty ratio) was important to him age 
18 (3/8/75). 

#73 
Tom 
Weber 
6'4 245 Jr. 
Naples, FL 
Offensive Lineman 

Deserve offensive lineman ~ho has spent the early portion of 
1 ~is Wake Forest career as a reserve. . . now hopes to make 
more of a contribution this fall .. ·.the 1992 spring season was his 
best yet as a Deacon as he assumed more of a leadership role 
among the line corps ... has plenty of experience in practice situ 
ations with both the scout team and as a backup ... was red 
shirted in 1990 and has seen limited duty the past two years ... 
has continued to work hard in strength-training throughout his 
career. . . new coaching staff feels his best chance yet to earn 
playing time comes this fall. . . a good preseason in August 
would be a major step in that direction. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three straight years 
at Naples High under coach Bill Ratliffe ... selected to both the 
all-conference and all-county teams as a senior after making the 
2nd-team on both of those units in his junior year. .. played 
both ways as a prep performer. . . excelled in track, too, throw- 

ing the shotput and discus for three seasons, earning all-county 
honors as a junior and senior ... very fine student, graduating 
in the top 10% of his class and earning a spot in the National 
Honor Society ... comes from a family strong in college football 
tradition-father Tom and brother John both played at South 
ern Cal, while another brother Jeff was an Ole Miss Rebel. 
majoring in economics at Wake Forest. .. age 21 (4/2/72). 

#24 
Wendell 
Wells 
5' 11 215 Jr. 2VL 
Hamlet, NC 
Running Back 

An integral part of the achievements of the 1992 Deacs ... 
began the year seeing parttime duty as the backup fullback 

to Mitch Kennedy ... then moved into the number-one spot at 
that position at midseason when Kennedy was injured ... made 
an impact with his running, receiving and blocking abilities 
throughout the year. .. the squad's 3rd-leading rusher in 1992 
(274 yards) and a potent weapon as a receiver (averaged 21.7 
yards per play on 7 receptions) ... along with a healthy Ken 
nedy, now gives Wake Forest a potent one-two combination at 
the fullback slot entering the 1993 campaign ... a talented and 
versatile performer ... has good speed and quickness, and is 
quite strong for a back (360 benchpress) ... played well early in 
the spring until suffering a shoulder injury that sidelined him for 
part of the offseason. . . will be back at full "go" in August. . . 
that's good for the Deacon offense where he should be a leading 
player -again this season. 

1992: Active from the outset of the schedule on special teams 
(kickoff returns, placekicks) aiid as backup fullback ... early 
season highlights included a 22-yard run at Florida State and his 
career-best rushing performance of 59 yards (on only 10 carries) 
against Virginia ... outstanding effort as a receiver in win at 
Maryland when he contributed 100 yards on just 3 receptions 
... one of those catches covered 51 yards and set up the first 
Deacon TD of the day ... that performance made him the first 
running back at Wake to total 100 yards in receiving in a game 
since 1985 ... moved into an even more prominent role the fol 
lowing week when Mitch Kennedy injured an ankle against 
Army ... very productive down the stretch as a starter .. 
gained 38 yards on 5 rushes at Duke; totaled 85 yards in offense 
(43 rushing, 42 receiving) at Georgia Tech; added 24 yards on 7 
attempts at N. C. State, and 28 yards on 6 carries in bowl win 
over Oregon ... also a key factor in late-season success of tail 
back Ned Moultrie with his blocking ability. 
1991: Made an immediate impact as a true freshman both on 



offense and special teams ... saw abbreviated action as the 
number-three fullback in four games ... only carry of the year 
came in season-opener against Western Carolina when he added 
to the Deacon attack with an 8-yard gain ... a leader on special 
teams, totaling 4 tackles on kick coverage. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Lettered three years in a row 
on the three-time state 4A football championship team at Rich 
mond County High ... the top running back on that squad in 
1990 under coach Daryl Barnes was used at both fullback 
and tailback during his prep career successful sprinter on the 
Richmond County track team for three years as well, achieving 
all-conference status as a 200-meter specialist and relay par 
ticipant ... has decided to major in speech I communication ... 
age 20 (5/5/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Rushing ATT YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1991 1 8 8.0 0 8 
1992 53 274 5.2 0 22 

54 282 5.2 0 22 

Most Carries-10 vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 
Most Yardage-59 vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 
Longest Run-22 yards at Florida State, 9/26/92; 

at Duke, 1117 /92. 

Receiving REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 
1992 7 152 21.7 0 51 

#77 
Nolan 
Wiggins 
6'5 276 So. 
North Augusta, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

Good-sized young lineman who hopes to move up to a 
higher spot on the depth chart this season. . . coming off 

a decent spring season but is still too low on the list of offensive 
linemen to be expected to play a great deal in 1993 ... still has 
the chance to earn playing time with a strong effort during pre 
season camp. . . was redshirted during the 1991 season, then 
spent last fall in a reserve role ... has shown some improvement 
in the area of strength-training, but must continue to work hard 
to become stronger. . . enters August as a backup tackle behind 
veteran David Lowe and contending with some other young line 
men for playing time on the offensive unit and special teams. 
. HIGH SCHOOi /PERSONAL: Played all three interior offen 
sive line positions during his career at North Augusta High under 
coach Bill Utsey ... was a center and tackle as a senior when he 

earned all-area honors and was listed as one of the top 10 line 
men in South Carolina ... helped team to a state 4A champion 
ship in his junior year (1989) ... a varsity letterman two years in 
both football and track ... named to all-region team as a shot 
pu t and discus specialist. . . outstanding student as well, gaining 
Nation] Honor Society membership and qualifying for the 
honor roll all four years in high school. .. received the school's 
scholar I athlete award as a senior. .. majoring in political sci 
ence ... age 20 (3/5/73). 

#84 
Bryan 
Williaills 
6'3 232 So. 

~Dallas, TX 
- Defensive End 

Both of last year's starting defensive ends have graduated and 
here's a young player who could help fill one of those gaps 

... battling teammates Rick Gardner and Willie Hall for a first 
string spot at the conclusion of spring drills ... did add some 
needed weight during the offseason while maintaining the 
quickness that is so important to him as a promising pass-rusher . 
. . . registered a sack for the winning White squad in the '92 
Spring Game. . . needs to keep getting stronger so that he can de 
fend against the run equally well ... already possesses quality 
upper body strength (a 385-lb benchpresser) ... after being red 
shirted in 1991, saw brief action in four contests last fall. . . 
anticipating more playing time this season as he continues to 
gain experience. 

1992: A backup to standout Mike McCrary at defensive end 
all year ... involved in four games at that position and made the 
most of those opportunities. . . recorded a sack late in Florida 
State contest and had a fumble recovery vs Vanderbilt. .. most 
action came in win over Army when he was in for 8 plays and 
made 2 tackles, including one for a 2-yard loss. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: A standout performer for 

two years at Skyline High, which might be better known in 
North Carolina as the former school of Charlotte Hornets star 
Larry Johnson ... earned all-district honors there at defensive 
end under coach Steve Mainord. . . made more than 90 tackles 
as both a junior and senior, and totaled 7 quarterback sacks dur 
ing the 1990 campaign. . . took part in high school track one 
year, advancing to the state championships in the shotput as a 
junior ... also a fine student, being named to the all-city aca 
demic squad as a senior. .. father Jimmie played football at 
Bishop College (TX) ... a sociology major at WFU ... age 20 
(3/4/73). 



#91 
Jay 
Williams 
6' 4 267 Sr. 3VL 
Washington, DC 
Defensive End 

One of the top returnees on this year's Demon Deacon de 
fense, and without question a player who will be a key to 

that unit's performance ... along with Dred Booe, has the most 
experience of the '93 cast of defensive linemen and must be a 
leader in that area ... has been moved to an outside position on 
the defensive front after playing tackle earlier in his career. . . ad 
justed well to the relocation during spring practice, establishing 
himself as one of the team's best pass rushers ... worked hard 
during the offseason and is in the best physical shape of his time 
at WFU responds very well to coaching and gives great effort 
at all times has added weight (30+ pounds) and considerable 
.strength since first enrolling at Wake Forest-for example, his 
benchpress has risen from 135 lbs as a freshman to 370 lbs cur 
rently ... that alone won't make him a player, but combined 
with his experience, desire and other athletic talents, he is cer 
tainly a player to watch in 1993. 
1992: Somewhat of an unsung member of the Deacon defense 

but a key contributor just the same ... played very steadily as a 
starting tackle in all 12 games ... did not always post impressive 
numbers, but he played well within the defensive system and did 
his job ... received "Winners Circle" mention six times ... top 
single games included 5 tackles with a TFL and a fumble caused 
in win over App State, and a season-high 7 hits (6 solo) with a 
pair of sacks vs Virginia ... very durable performer as evidenced 
by his 80 snaps in victory over Clemson and a "complete game" 
55 plays in App State win. . . strong performance in regular sea 
son finale at N. C. State with 5 unassisted tackles and a fumble 
recovery. . . also came up with a loose ball against Army. 
PRE-1992: Lettered as a true freshman as a reserve tackle and 

special teams player, then earned increased playing time as a 
sophomore in 1991 ... played in every contest, recording at least 
2 tackles in nine games with a high of 4 coming versus App 
State ... started for the first time in his career at Northwestern 
... also opened the North Carolina and Maryland dates ... 
hindered a little by a sore shoulder during midseason but came 
back with productive outings in a reserve role against Duke, 
Georgia Tech and Navy. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of excellent program 

at St. John's High, where he was coached by John Ricca ... team 
there captured a conference championship in '89. . . lettered four 
consecutive years, earning 2nd-team all-metro honors as a ju 
nior (1988) then gaining a spot on the W.M.A.C. all-star squad 
in '89 led the team in quarterback sacks as a sophomore and 
junior also enjoyed a fine career as a basketball player, letter- 

ing four years ... majoring in sociology ... will become 22 in 
between the North Carolina and Clemson games this year 
(10/13/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
Furn 

UT AT TOTAL TFL Sacks Rec/Csd 
1990 5 2 7 
1991 15 6 21 1/-1 
1992 30 12 42 7/-24 3/-16 2/1 

50 20 70 8/-25 3/-16 211 

Most Tackles-7 vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 
Most Unassisted Tackles-6 vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 
Two Sacks-vs Virginia, 10/3/92. 

#42 
Jeremiah 
Williams 
6' o 210 Jr. 2VL 
Clinton, NC 
Running Back 

An excellent all-around athlete who made a valuable contri 
bution to the 1992 effort. .. served as the number-three 

tailback behind veterans John Leach and Ned Moultrie all season 
while also taking part in special teams duty. . . developed into 
a dependable running back and was used even in crucial situa 
tions, such as late in the victory over Clemson. . . retained his 
role as a top reserve during spring drills, though now contending 
with some younger backs for playing time ... ran for 25 yards 
(on 7 tries) in Spring Game ... lettered as a true freshman in 1990 
on special teams, working with both the kick coverage and re- 
ceiving units sat out the 1991 schedule but qualified for red- 
shirt status a determined player on the practice field and 
weightroom can benchpress 350 lbs and is one of the team 
leaders in other exercises. . . his August performance will be a 
key factor in his progress in '93. 
1992: Did not play that often, other than on special teams, but 

when he did, he gave a good account of himself. . . averaged a 
solid 4.4 yards per rush, appearing in five contests ... top perfor 
mances came at Vanderbilt (7 carries for 26 yards) and in win 
over Army (7 carries for 38 yards) ... registered a 14-yard run 
vs the Cadets and was on the field for 15 snaps in his busiest out 
ing of the year. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Led his Clinton High team to 

a 12-1 record in 1989 and a spot in the state playoffs ... rushed 
for 1,501 yards and 20 touchdowns as a senior, earning all-East 
honors for the second year in a row. . . MVP of his prep squad 
as a junior and senior-only his second and third seasons of 



football experience ... served as a co-captain in 1989, too ... 
outstanding performer in track, winning the state title in the 400 
meters and running a leg of state championship 200-meter relay 
quartet. .. helped his team to the runnerup spot in the state 
championships in spring of '90 ... not surprisingly, was named 
Clinton High's male athlete of the year in 1989-90 ... product of 
the same school as WFU basketball player Travis Banks ... a 
computer science major ... age 21 (6/22/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 

1992 
ATT 
16 

AVG. 
4.4 

TD 
0 

LONG 
14 

YDS 
70 

Most Carries-7 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92; 
vs Army, 10/24/92. 

Most Yardage-38 vs Army, 10/24/92. 
longest Run-14 yards vs Army, 10/24/92. 

#63 
Scott 
Williams 
6' 3 241 Jr. 2VL 
Doraville, GA 
Defensive Tackle 

A tough and determined player who has a challenging task 
J'""\.awaiting him in 1993, but he's an individual who enjoys 
that type of opportunity ... after spending his first two years at 
Wake Forest as a defensive end, he was moved to an inside spot 
this spring ... responded very well to the change, improving his 
pass-rushing ability especially ... just needs to continue adding 
Weight in order to be a durable player at that position ... has 
outstanding strength in his lower body already ... plays with 
tremendous effort and a no-nonsense approach to the game ... 
not a vocal sort, but leads quietly by example ... enters August 
training camp as a starter at tackle, replacing senior Rudy 
Thompson ... has prepared for that chance the past two years 
as a reserve and should have a fine year. 
M l992: Earned his second varsity letter as a backup to Mike 
M cCrary · . . drew one starting assignment against Army with 
cCrary slowed by a leg injury and responded with 5 tackles 

(4 unassisted) in just 22 plays that afternoon ... a regular mem 
b.er of goal-line defense throughout the year. . . saw action in 
eight contests overall as a defender and was a constant on special 
teams. 

PRE-1992: Saw action in seven contests as a true freshman at 
end, collecting a total of 4 tackles ... credited with the same 
number of hits on kick coverage (2 unassisted stops, 2 assists) 
· · .had a sack for a o-yard loss in season-ending win at Navy. 

HIGH SCHOOL/ PERSONAL: Played both defensive end 
and on the offensive line at Dunwoody High, lettering two years 
... achieved Top 100 status in the state of Georgia as compiled 
by the Atlanta Constitution ... a two-time all-county per 
former as well ... started 21 consecutive contests in 1989 and 
1990 for coach David Kelly ... very good student, attaining 
honor roll recognition throughout his high school career. . . has 
maintained that performance at Wake Forest, earning dean's list 
status this past year ... likes to collect football cards and comic 
books ... age 20 (3/8/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL Sacks 

1991 3 1 4 1/-6 
1992 6 2 8 

9 3 12 1/-6 

#43 
Chris 
Wilson 
6'0 215 Jr. 
Jacksonville, FL 
Punter 

Non -scholarship player who has gained a spot on the Wake 
roster with his commitment and eagerness to be a part of 

the football program ... served as the '92 team's backup punter 
to Mike Green but did not see any game action ... did appear 
in the '92 Spring Game and recorded an impressive 53-y¥d punt 
... his other try in that scrimmage covered only 11 yards, how 
ever ... consistency has been a problem for him, but he has 
made definite progress in becoming a better kicker. . . has a 
strong leg and works hard to improve himself ... not likely to see 
any action but he'll be ready if needed. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Played varsity football three 
years at the Woodberry Forest School (VA) ... excelled at line 
backer as well as handling all the punting duties there under vet 
eran coach Red Caughron ... named all-conference as a punter 
and as a linebacker, leading the team in tackles as a senior. . . 
helped team to a 7-2 record that year. .. also lettered in golf, 
track (shot put, relays), and baseball in prep school. .. origi 
nally attended SMU where he played on special teams as a true 
freshman in 1990 ... majoring in speech/communication at 
Wake Forest, transferring there to be closer to home. . . will be 
22 two days after this year's season-opener with Vanderbilt 
(9/6/71). 



#78 
Eric 
Workman 
6'6 295 rFr. 
Bluefield, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

Astill young and developing prospect in the offensive line for 
the Deacons ... signed with Wake Forest during the 1991 

recruiting period but decided to postpone his enrollment until 
January of '92 ... last season's inactive period thererby counted 
asa redshirt year for him, leaving him four full seasons of com 
petition ahead ... was performing quite well during this past 
spring until a minor knee injury slowed his progress ... has the 
size and skills needed to become a solid interior lineman on the 
college level ... just needs to maintain his good work habits in 
strength-training and on the practice field in order to prepare for 
the opportunities that still are in his future. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: An all-state selection in 1990 

at Graham High, playing for co;~h Clynn Carlock ... named to 
the highly regarded Top 25 list of prep players in the state of Vir 
ginia by the Roanoke Times. . . earned those honors as an offen 
sive guard. . . was also a standout defensive lineman, gaining 
all-region notice on that side of the ball ... helped his high 
school team to the 1989 state championship and a 14-0 mark ... 
Graham then went 12-1 his senior year. .. participated in track 
and-field and was a member of the "B" honor roll ... undecided 
about his college major, but says he hopes to return to his 
hometown and somehow help his community ... age 20 
(3/5/73). 

#75 
Tony 
Yarnall 
6'4 261 rFr. 

~ Brookhaven, PA 
~- Offensive Lineman 

G ifted young offensive lineman who moves onto the active 
roster this fall and will challenge for a top reserve position 

... was redshirted in 1992 but gave a good account of himself 
on the offensive scout unit ... turned in a solid spring season, 
displaying improvement in just about every area ... now listed 

as the number-two right guard on the depth chart behind return 
ing starter Kevin Smith ... will need to maintain his develop 
ment during preseason drills to retain that spot ... possesses 
very good size for a youngster and is a sound fundamental player 
... wants to succeed and works hard on the field and in other 
areas to prepare himself for the chance to play. . . could see his 
first action in a Deacon uniform this fall on a youthful offensive 
line. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned all-state honors in 

1991 at Sun Valley High, playing there for coach Joe Walsh ... 
the first individual in 30 years to gain that distinction at Sun 
Valley-an accomplishment that he lists as his greatest thrill in 
sports to date ... gained all-conference honors on both sides of 
the ball as a prep standout ... achieved more recognition as an 
offensive tackle, being ranked as one of the top linemen in the 
Northeast by "Blue Chip Report" ... served as a team captain 
during his senior year ... received notice in the classroom, too, 
being named to the Delaware Valley all-academic team while 
earning honor roll status ... age 19 (5114/74). 

#45 
Roger 
Young 
6'0 166 rFr. 
Hickory, NC 
Placekicker 

Reserve placekicker who has earned a spot on the Wake For 
est roster with his hard work and desire .. :first joined the 

program last fall as a non-scholarship player and assisted in 
practice drills as a kicker and on scout team units ... continued 
in that role this past spring, contending for a backup spot as a 
kicker behind veteran Mike Green ... did see brief action in 
Spring Game ... missed on his only field goal attempt from 50 
yards but converted an extra-point try ... enjoys being a part of 
the Deacon team and will undoubtedly make a contribution in 
some way in 1993. 
HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: All-conference placekicker 

for two years and a three-year letterman at Hickory High ... 
coached there by Larry Wittenberg ... excellent soccer player as 
well, earning all-region honors as a senior ... took part in base 
ball, too ... still found enough time to gain a spot on the aca 
demic honor roll and qualify for National Honor Society ... 
received a prestigious Poteat Scholarship to Wake Forest where 
he plans to prepare for a career in medicine ... made the dean's 
list last year ... father Charles was a member of the '63 ACC 
champion baseball team at Wake, and his older brother and sis 
ter are graduates of WFU as well. .. age 19 (5114/74). 





Chad 
Alexander 
6'2 232 rFr. 
Coppell, TX 
Tight End 

G ifted youngster who will be a part of the active roster for the Demon Deacons for the first time this fall ... sat 
out last season as a redshirt, working with the offen 

sive scout team and improving himself physically with hard 
work on and off the field ... has very good strength for a young 
player ... speed is another of his assets, particularly in his role 
at tight end ... probably runs as well as any of the Deacs at that 
position who will be seeking to fill the void left by 1993 standout 
Walter Rasby ... enters preseason drills in a backup role, though, 
still needing more experience in game situations ... did turn in 
a good spring season, getting better-and-better as the offseason 
program unfolded ... not likely to see much playing time as a 
tight end but could help some on special teams in '94. 

BACKGROUND: Product of a family that knows football 
success-his father Hubbard is the receivers coach for the Dal 
las Cowboys ... comes from an excellent high school upbring 
ing, too, earning all-district and all-metro honors in 1992 at 
Coppell High under coach Joe Barnett as a tight end ... caught 
26 passes for 450 yards and 2 TDs as a senior ... did not begin 
playing football until the ninth grade, but progressed quickly 
into a starting role as a sophomore ... also competed in track as 
a sprinter for four years as a prep athlete ... older brother Todd 
ran track at Miami (Fla.) ... has worked during the offseason 
with the Cowboys equipment crew ... has family living in the 
Winston-Salem area (his father was born in the city) ... age 19 
(2/17 /75). 

#87 
Dan 
Ballou 
5'11 160 So. 
Wilmington, MA 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

W hen the 1993 season began, no one knew much about 
this slender young receiver who joined the Wake 
Forest team without a scholarship ... but during the 

final weeks of the schedule, he had emerged as a quality target 

for Deacon quarterbacks in the WFU passing game ... a series 
of injuries at the wideout positions gave him the opportunity 
for playing time as a true freshman and he took advantage ... 
actually started three of the final four contests of 1993 and did 
a very respectable job ... now returns as a candidate for even 
more action from the beginning of the year after turning in a 
good spring effort ... improved his route-running and gained 
more knowledge of the offensive system during the offseason 
... has the ability to run all day without losing speed-tremen 
dous stamina and endurance say his coaches ... does need to 
become a more physical player and increase his intensity at 
times ... enters '94 preseason as a probable starter at one wide 
receiv_er spot ... should continue to improve as he gains more 
expenence. 

1993: Did not play until the eighth game of the season ... his 
debut came in an impressive setting, however-as a starter 
against top-ranked Florida State ... did not catch a pass that 
rainy afternoon, delaying his first college reception until the 
following week at Virginia (~n 11-yarder) ... first big play of 
his career came versus Georgia Tech when his 51-yard catch of 
a Rusty LaRue pass set up Wake's initial touchdown of the day 
... reached the en dz one himself the following week on a 36- 
yard reception from LaRue against Maryland ... averaged an 
eye-catching 28.0 yards per catch on his four receptions. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a productive high school athletic 
career in both football and track ... earned all-conference hon 
ors at Wilmington High in both sports and was named his 
team's MVP in both as well as a senior ... member of nation 
all~ ranked (5th) ~x440 relay team that won a state champion 
ship in that event m 1993 ... says that has been his biggest thrill 
as an athlete thus far ... decided to come to Wake Forest be 
cause of the university's strong academic programs, and for 
the chance to play football on the ACC level ... has two uncles 
who have played intercollegiate hockey at New England 
schools ... plans to major in business ... age 19 (3/26/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS REC YDS AVG TD LG 
1993 4 112 28.0 1 51 

LONGEST RECEPTION - 51 yards vs Georgia Tech, 11/ 13/93 
ONLY TD RECEPTION - 36-yarder vs Maryland, 11/20/93 

#23 ~ 
George 
Banks 
6'2 226 Jr. 
Woodford, VA 
Fullback 

lVL 

E xperienced member of the Demon Deacon squad who 
underwent a major. position adju.stment during the 
sprmg season ... switched from wide receiver to full 

back, which will be his third different spot on the offensive 
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unit in his career ... came to Wake as a quarterback and worked 
in that role with the scout team as a redshirt in 1991 ... contin 
ued to fill in wherever he was needed in '92, but earned a var 
sity letter primarily as a special teams performer that year ... 
spent last fall as a receiver but did not see any game time, so 
now is hoping that his new "home" will lead to more action on 
Saturdays ... coaching staff feel that he has the capability to 
contribute there but will need some time to learn his new as 
signments and become more comfortable with them ... has al 
ways displayed an excellent attitude and worked hard at what 
ever his position the past three years ... could be a factor in the 
offensive backfield or on special teams this fall. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding student and athlete at 
Caroline High, where he compiled some impressive numbers 
as a junior and senior ... passed for 2,600 yards and 25 TDs, 
and rushed for 1,200-plus yards and 16 scores in 22 games dur 
ing that time ... selected to all-district and all-area teams in 
1990 as a senior ... lettered on the varsity three straight years 
... coached at Caroline by John Watts ... fine basketball player, 
too, averaging 15 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists per game as 
a senior ... excelled in the classroom as a National Honor Soci 
ety member as well as rating in the top 10% of his class ... was 
a featured speaker at his school's commencement exercises . 
majoring in history at Wake Forest ... age 21 (7 /7 /73). 

#67 
Kerry 
Billingsley 
6'3 284 Jr. 
Oakboro, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

F or the past three years, this young Deacon has remained 
in a reserve role, working with the scout units and in 
other behind-the-scenes duty ... now, after his best spring 

season yet, he may be ready to step forward and make a con 
tribution in 1994 ... somewhat of a newcomer to the offensive 
side of the ball, moving there last year after spending two terms 
on defense ... will report to preseason training camp as a sec 
ond-string right tackle, the highest placement for him on the 
depth chart during his career ... gained that spot with a consis 
tent spring effort ... indicated through his actions to the coach 
ing staff that he might be ready to make the commitment to be 
a player on this level ... possesses excellent quickness for such 
a big player ... has good feet and flexibility ... progress through 
out his career has been slowed by physical problems in other 
areas-namely his shoulders ... has undergone surgery on both 
shoulders since coming to WFU in 1991 ... if he can remain 
healthy and maintain his rate of improvement, then he could 
see his first playing time this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of West Stanly High 
where he was coached by Mark Little ... twice an all-confer- 

ence pick, and in 1990 was chosen the Stanly County defensive 
player of the year ... also starred in track as a field events com 
petitor, qualifying for the state finals as a senior after only one 
full season in that sport ... served as president of his school's 
Monogram Club ... a speech/ communication major at Wake 
Forest ... will become 22 early in the 1994 season (9/13/72). 

#86 
Rhett 
Blanchard 

230 Sr. 3VL 6'4 
Norcross, GA 
Tight End 

T he probable starter at tight end for Wake Forest this sea 
son ... and why not-he's earned that distinction with 
his hard work and commitment the past four years ... 

earned varsity letters three straight campaigns as both a backup 
tight end, usually in short-yardage situations, and on special 
teams ... always gives an excellent effort and carries out his 
assignment to the best of his abilities ... has worked behind 
two outstanding tight ends in recent years ... first, All-ACC 
performer John Henry Mills, then last year, the talented Walter 
Rasby (a 3rd-team all-league pick) ... might not have the over- 
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Chad 
Alexander 
6'2 232 rFr. 
Coppell, TX 
Tight End 

G ifted youngster who will be a part of the active roster 
for the Demon Deacons for the first time this fall ... sat 
out last season as a redshirt, working with the offen 

sive scout team and improving himself physically with hard 
work on and off the field ... has very good strength for a young 
player ... speed is another of his assets, particularly in his role 
at tight end ... probably runs as well as any of the Deacs at that 
position who will be seeking to fill the void left by 1993 standout 
Walter Rasby ... enters preseason drills in a backup role, though, 
still needing more experience in game situations ... did turn in 
a good spring season, getting better-and-better as the offseason 
program unfolded ... not likely to see much playing time as a 
tight end but could help some on special teams in '94. 

BACKGROUND: Product of a family that knows football 
success-his father Hubbard is the receivers coach for the Dal 
las Cowboys ... comes from an excellent high school upbring 
ing, too, earning all-district and all-metro honors in 1992 at 
Coppell High under coach Joe Barnett as a tight end ... caught 
26 passes for 450 yards and 2 TDs as a senior ... did not begin 
playing football until the ninth grade, but progressed quickly 
into a starting role as a sophomore ... also competed in track as 
a sprinter for four years as a prep athlete ... older brother Todd 
ran track at Miami (Fla.) ... has worked during the offseason 
with the Cowboys equipment crew ... has family living in the 
Winston-Salem area (his father was born in the city) ... age 19 
(2/17 /75). 

#87 
Dan 
Ballou 
5'11 160 So. 
Wilmington, MA 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

W hen the 1993 season began, no one knew much about 
this slender young receiver who joined the Wake 
Forest team without a scholarship ... but during the 

final weeks of the schedule, he had emerged as a quality target 

for Deacon quarterbacks in the WFU passing game ... a series 
of injuries at the wideout positions gave him the opportunity 
for playing time as a true freshman and he took advantage ... 
actually started three of the final four contests of 1993 and did 
a very respectable job ... now returns as a candidate for even 
more action from the beginning of the year after turning in a 
good spring effort ... improved his route-running and gained 
more knowledge of the offensive system during the offseason 
... has the ability to run all day without losing speed-tremen 
dous stamina and endurance say his coaches ... does need to 
become a more physical player and increase his intensity at 
times ... enters '94 preseason as a probable starter at one wide 
receiv.er spot ... should continue to improve as he gains more 
expenence. 

1993: Did not play until the eighth game of the season ... his 
debut came in an impressive setting, however-as a starter 
against top-ranked Florida State ... did not catch a pass that 
rainy afternoon, delaying his first college reception until the 
following week at Virginia (an 11-yarder) ... first big play of 
his career came versus Georgia Tech when his 51-yard catch of 
a Rusty LaRue pass set up ~ake' s initial touchdown of the day I 
... reached the endzone himself the following week on a 36- 
yard reception from LaRue against Maryland ... averaged an 
eye-catchmg 28.0 yards per catch on his four receptions. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a productive high school athletic 
career in both football and track ... earned all-conference hon 
ors at Wilmington High in both sports and was named his 
team's MVP in both as well as a senior ... member of nation 
ally ranked (5th) ~x440 relay team that won a state champion 
ship in that event m 1993 ... says that has been his biggest thrill 
as an athlete thus far ... decided to come to Wake Forest be 
cause of the university's strong academic programs, and for 
the chance to play football on the ACC level ... has two uncles 
who have played intercollegiate hockey at New England 
schools ... plans to major in business ... age 19 (3 / 26 / 75). 

CAREER STATISTICS REC YDS A VG TD LG 
1993 4 112 28.0 1 51 

LONGEST RECEPTION - 51 yards vs Georgia Tech, 11/13 / 93. 
ONLY TD RECEPTION - 36-yarder vs Maryland, 11/20/93 

#23 
George 
Banks 
6'2 226 Jr. 
Woodford, VA 
Fullback 

lVL 

E xperienced member of the Demon Deacon squad who 
underwent a major. position adjustment during the 
spnng season ... switched from wide receiver to full 

back, which will be his third different spot on the offensive 
20 



unit in his career ... came to Wake as a quarterback and worked 
in that role with the scout team as a redshirt in 1991 ... contin 
ued to fill in wherever he was needed in '92, but earned a var 
sity letter primarily as a special teams performer that year ... 
spent last fall as a receiver but did not see any game time, so 
now is hoping that his new "home" will lead to more action on 
Saturdays ... coaching staff feel that he has the capability to 
contribute there but will need some time to learn his new as 
signments and become more comfortable with them ... has al 
ways displayed an excellent attitude and worked hard at what 
ever his position the past three years ... could be a factor in the 
offensive backfield or on special teams this fall. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding student and athlete at 
Caroline High, where he compiled some impressive numbers 
as a junior and senior ... passed for 2,600 yards and 25 TDs, 
and rushed for 1,200-plus yards and 16 scores in 22 games dur 
ing that time ... selected to all-district and all-area teams in 
1990 as a senior ... lettered on the varsity three straight years 
... coached at Caroline by John Watts ... fine basketball player, 
too, averaging 15 points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists per game as 
a senior ... excelled in the classroom as a National Honor Soci 
ety member as well as rating in the top 10% of his class ... was 
a featured speaker at his school's commencement exercises ... 

11 majoring in history at Wake Forest ... age 21 (7 / 7 / 73). 

#67 
Kerry 
Billingsley 
6'3 284 fr. 
Oakboro, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

F or the past three years, this young Deacon has remained 
in a reserve role, working with the scout units and in 
other behind-the-scenes duty ... now, after his best spring 

season yet, he may be ready to step forward and make a con 
tribution in 1994 ... somewhat of a newcomer to the offensive 
side of the ball, moving there last year after spending two terms 
on defense ... will report to preseason training camp as a sec 
ond-string right tackle, the highest placement for him on the 
depth chart during his career ... gained that spot with a consis 
tent spring effort ... indicated through his actions to the coach 
ing staff that he might be ready to make the commitment to be 
a player on this level ... possesses excellent quickness for such 
a big player ... has good feet and flexibility ... progress through 
out his career has been slowed by physical problems in other 
areas-namely his shoulders ... has undergone surgery on both 
shoulders since coming to WFU in 1991 ... if he can remain 
healthy and maintain his rate of improvement, then he could 
see his first playing time this season. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Product of West Stanly High 
where he was coached by Mark Little ... twice an all-confer- 

ence pick, and in 1990 was chosen the Stanly County defensive 
player of the year ... also starred in track as a field events com 
petitor, qualifying for the state finals as a senior after only one 
full season in that sport ... served as president of his school's 
Monogram Club ... a speech/ communication major at Wake 
Forest ... will become 22 early in the 1994 season (9I13 I 72). 

#86 
Rhett 
Blanchard 

Sr. 3VL 6'4 230 
Norcross, GA 
Tight End 

T he probable starter at tight end for Wake Forest this sea 
son ... and why not-he's earned that distinction with 
his hard work and commitment the past four years ... 

earned varsity letters three straight campaigns as both a backup 
tight end, usually in short-yardage situations, and on special 
teams ... always gives an excellent effort and carries out his 
assignment to the best of his abilities ... has worked behind 
two outstanding tight ends in recent years ... first, All-ACC 
performer John Henry Mills, then last year, the talented Walter 
Rasby (a 3rd-team all-league pick) ... might not have the over- 
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all physical skills of either of those two individuals, but knows 
the position well and can execute when needed ... coming off 
a solid spring season where he demonstrated his blocking skills 
frequently ... has improved as a receiver during his career, but 
working in the trenches is more his style ... has the strength of 
a lineman, recording a 400-lb benchpress in the WFU 
weightroom ... should be a prominent Deacon in 1994. 

1993: Saw action in all 11 games playing behind Rasby ... 
not called upon as a receiver often, but did catch passes in four 
different contests (had two at Florida State) first career re- 
ception was a six-yarder versus N.C. State highlight may 
have been the "one that got away" ... his touchdown catch of a 
Rusty LaRue pass against North Carolina was nullified by a 
penalty. 

PRE-1993: Redshirted his first year at Wake (1990), then 
earned a spot on special teams in 1991 ... continued in that 
capacity in '92 and expanded his role by filling in at offensive 
tackle briefly in win at Vanderbilt ... suffered a shoulder injury 
the next week at Maryland, which effectively ended his sopho 
more year. 

BACKGROUND: Honorable mention All-American as a 
senior at Norcross High in 1989 ... named to the Atlanta 
Journal's Top 50 list in the state of Georgia playing under coach 
Theo Caldwell ... lettered three straight years and captained 
the squad during his final season ... also enjoyed a fine career 
as a track-and-field participant, throwing the shot and discus 
and helping his relay team reach the state meet ... his accom 
plishments are just part of an outstanding family tradition of 
athletic success ... his great-grandfather Felix played football 
at Tulane; his grandfather is Doc Blanchard, winner of the 1945 
Heisman Trophy at Army; his father Tony was a starting tight 
end at North Carolina ... and his younger sister Mary Ellen, a 
senior at Stanford, is a world-class competitor in the individual 
medley and was an alternate on the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team 
... majoring in sociology ... age 22 (12 I 4 I 71 ). 

CAREER STATISTICS REC YDS AVG TD LG 

1993 5 38 7.6 0 16 

LONGEST RECEPTION -16 yards vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93. 

#80 
Darrell Bras-well 
5'10 160 Fr. 
Hendersonville, NC 
Wide Receiver 

N ot one of the largest newcomers to the Demon Dea 
con roster in 1994, but perhaps one of the best ath 
letes ... compiled an extremely successful high school 

career in football, basketball and track at Hendersonville High 
... started on three straight state playoff squads in football-as 
a receiver in 1991 and 1992, then as a running back last fall ... 

gained 1,143 yards on 9-2 team coached by Bruce Snyder last 
season ... also caught 19 passes and returned punts and kick- 
offs a very elusive runner with outstanding speed (4.4 in the 
40) earned all-league honors and was invited to the state's 
East-West Game this past summer ... all-conference as both a 
junior and sophomore, too ... achieved a great deal in basket 
ball as his team's starting point guard for three years ... led 
club to state playoffs each year, including a lA state champi 
onship in 1991 ... has won a state title in track as well as part of 
a mile relay quartet ... named all-conference three years as a 
track competitor ... a fine student, who says he chose Wake 
Forest because of its academic offerings and the coaching staff 
... age 18 (4/11/76). 

#12 
David 
Cerchia 
6'4 206 rFr. 
Red Bank, NJ 
Quarterback 

0 pens the 1994 ca~1paign as Wake Forest's number-two 
quarterback behind Rusty LaRue ... was redshirted 
last fall and spent much of the '93 season as an ob 

server, but had plenty of opportunities to learn during the 
spring practice sessions ... displayed a strong arm and the abil 
ity to direct the Deacon offense with his play in the offseason 
... also has the ability to escape defensive pressure with his 
running skill ... played well in a losing cause in the 1994 Spring 
Game, completing 12-of-23 passes for 88 yards ... also profited 
a good _deal f~om work in the WFU weightroom, improving 
dramatically in every a_rea ... a tough, hard-working young 
player who should contmue to develop as he gains experience 
... could receive some of that as the top backup signal-caller 
this season. 

_BACKGROUND: Enjoyed _a tremendous senior year at 
Middletown South High, leadmg his team to a perfect 11-0 
record and a state championship in 1992 ... as a starter there 
for two years he directed the school to a 16-1 record ... com 
pleted 94 of 166 passes (57%) for 1,689 yards and 19 touch 
downs with only 5 interceptions in that championship season 
. .. also rushed for more than 300 yards and scored four times 
... honored as an all-region selection by "Blue Chip Illustrated" 
and was an honorable mention All-America pick by USA To 
day ... helped Middletown South to the state finals as a junior, 
too, and lettered three years overall ... participated in baseball 
while excelling in the classroom as a National Honor Society 
member with a 3.7 grade-point average ... age 19 (6/1/75.) 
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#32 
Gard ell 
Chavis 
6'0 220 So. lVL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Fullback 

0 ne of the top young running backs in the Demon Dea 
con program and a player to watch in 1994 ... played 
immediately as a true freshman on the Independence 

Bowl champion squad in '92, then was redshirted last season 
for medical reasons ... had to undergo arthroscopic surgery on 
a knee during the 1993 preseason and never did return to the 
active list ... came back strong this past spring, though, earn 
ing the top spot on the WFU depth chart at the fullback posi 
tion ... proved to be both a good ball-carrier and dependable 
blocker throughout the spring, capping the offseason with an 
excellent performance in the Spring Game ... carried the ball 
five times for 45 yards for the wirming "Black" team ... a hard 
runner, but one who doesn't mind sacrificing himself as a 
blocker either ... should have plenty of chances to do both this 
fall. 

1992: Played immediately on special teams, working with 
both the kickoff return and kickoff coverage units ... saw his 
first scrimmage action in win at Vanderbilt ... took part in 18 
plays against Army after injury to starter Mitch Kennedy ... 
remained top backup to Wendell Wells at fullback the rest of 
the year ... contributed a 14-yard gain in win over Clemson 
and a 5-yard run at Duke ... finished with 23 yards gained on 
four carries. 

BACKGROUND: Started two years at fullback at E.E. Smith 
High ... as a junior, helped Smith to a 13-1 record and regional 
finals appearance; then in 1991, despite the loss of 30 seniors 
from that '90 squad, he led his team to a final 6-4 mark ... gained 
410 yards on 103 carries as a senior playing under coach Larry 
McDonald ... named MVP and earned all-league recognition 
for his efforts that season ... also an excellent infielder on the 
Smith baseball squad, lettering three years in that sport as well 
as in football ... member of National Honor Society, ranking 
10th in a class of 290 ... has decided to major in health/ sports 
science at Wake ... born in West Germany 20 years ago (12 I 2 I 
73). 

#27 
Kenyon 
Chavis 
5'11 177 rFr. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Defensive Back 

Y ounger brother of Cardell, here's another Chavis who 
could make a solid contribution to the Wake Forest 
cause-if not this season, perhaps in the future ... joined 

the program last fall as a non-scholarship player but spent the 
year as a redshirt, so still has four years of eligibility remaining 
... worked at free safety during the '94 spring drills and showed 
quite a bit of progress in his performance ... has good instincts 
as a defensive back and plays with great desire and intelligence, 
but does need to be stronger and obviously gain some playing 
experience ... will enter preseason drills as a backup at safety 
... could fill in there or at another spot in the secondary this 
year. 

BACKGROUND: A two-time all-conference selection at E.E. 
Smith High ... served as a team co-captain there under coach 
Larry McDonald as a senior ... made six interceptions that year 
... fine baseball player (second baseman), too, lettering three 
years and achieving all-league recognition as a senior ... prob 
ably most honored for his academic accomplishments at Smith, 
where he ranked #1 in a graduating class of 287 students ... 
was voted the best all-around student by his classmates and 
served as vice-president of the senior class ... qualified for the 
prestigious Governor's School for one summer term prior to 
coming to Wake Forest ... wanted to join his brother here and 
have the chance to play ACC football ... plans to go on to medi 
cal school after earning his undergraduate degree ... like brother 
Cardell, born in Germany ... age 19 (4/ 8/75). 
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#69 
Taris Clark 
6'3 265 Fr. 
Ellenwood, GA 
Offensive Lineman 

0 ne of the most promising linemen in this year's fresh 
man class ... possesses the size, athletic ability, work 
ethic and intelligence to be a quality player in the ACC 

... figures to begin his WFU career on the offensive side of the 
ball, where he started four straight years at Morrow High School 
... coached there by Willie Oswalt this past season when he 
was named to the all-state (AAAA) squad in Georgia ... tabbed 
as one of the top 50 players in the state by the Atlanta Consti 
tution ... helped Morrow to four consecutive winning seasons, 
33 victories and four state playoff appearances during his ca 
reer ... chosen for the prestigious Georgia-Florida all-star con 
test this summer ... one recruiting expert listed him as the sec 
ond-best offensive line prospect in his home state this past sea 
son ... also participated in wrestling and track in high school, 
enjoying particular success on the mat where he advanced to 
the state quarterfinals as a junior and senior ... liked the people 
and the overall atmosphere at Wake Forest, so he became a 
Demon Deacon ... age 19 (7 /22/75). 

#89 
Williain 
Clark 
6'3 205 So. 
Reidsville, NC 
Tight End 

A fter earning a place on the Wake Forest football roster 
without the benefit. o~ a scholarship two years ago, th~s 
hard-working individual has steadily mcreased his 

productivity ... did not play at all that first year (1992) as a 
redshirt, but earned a spot on the active list right away last fall 
... saw action in all 11 games on special teams, working with 
the kickoff return unit ... now has worked his way onto the 
depth chart at tight end, where he completed the spring as the 
number-three performer at that position ... the Demon Dea 
con coaching staff rewarded him for his outstanding effort 
during the offseason drills by presenting him with the "Beattie 
Feathers Award," which goes annually to the offensive and de 
fensive players who display the greatest effort and improve 
ment during spring ball ... overcame a dislocated finger and a 
painful foot injury to participate in every spring practice ... 
will bring that same attitude into preseason camp, too, and 

should be able to make a solid contribution again this year. 
BACKGROUND: Product of nearby Reidsville High where 

he was the leading receiver as a tight end in both 1991 and 
1992 ... named all-conference and all-county there as a senior 
under coach Mark Barnes ... also earned notice as a tennis 
player, gaining all-league recognition four straight years and 
helping his team to state runner-up honors his senior year ... 
outstanding student, too, ranking as the valedictorian of his 
graduating class ... active in student affairs as president of stu 
dent government and member of the band (he played the trom 
bone) ... received a partial academic scholarship to attend Wake 
Forest but wanted to be a part of the football team as well ... an 
ACC Honor Roll selectee majoring in mathematics ... will be 
21 when the Deacons entertain Duke this season (10/22/73). 

#58 
Austin 
Crowder 
6'0 259 Jr. 2VL 
Lucas, TX 
Linebacker/Long Snapper 

V aluable and versatile player who will once again in 1994 serve a couple of key roles for the Demon Deacons ... 
of most importance (at least for the time being) is his 

work on special teams as the long-snapper for all punts and 
placekicks .... has earned a varsity letter in each of the past two 
seasons for his work m that area and he has a solid grip on the 
responsibility again this year ... secondly, he's a reserve line 
backer where he hopes to see more playing time this fall ... 
only significant action last year in that capacity came against 
Florida State when he was in for 19 plays and responded with 
four tackles (3 unassisted) ... usually one of the first would-be 
tackl.ers downfield on punts, t?o ... turned in a good spring, 
playmg well versus the running game especially ... a very 
strong individual, qualifying as one of the team's 400-plus 
benchpressers ... had played some at both fullback and center 
~arlier in his career before switching to linebacker in spring of 
93 ... was r~dshuted m 1991 ... did not make a bad snap in 90 
long-snaps in 1993 (55 punts, 19 PATs, 16 field goals) ... can't 
improve on that, but would hope to match it this fall. 

BACKGROUND: An all-district selection at Allen High as 
both an offensive lineman and linebacker ... one of the Top 100 
prospects in Texas according to the Dallas Morning News and 
a 2nd-team all-state pick ... selected to the Oil Bowl, which 
matches the top high school players in Texas against the best 
from Oklahoma ... started three years at Allen at center, two at 
linebacker ... team MVP as a senior under coach Ken Purcell 
... lettered three years in track and two in soccer as well ... 
excelled in the classroom, too, compiling an impressive 3.8 
grade point average ... father Don played football at SMU, 
brother Jimmy played at Texas Tech, and sisters Rhonda and 
Cristy both also took part in college sports ... speech/ commu 
nication major ... age 22 (8 I 24/ 72). 
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Dameon Daniel 
5'9 170 Fr. 
Ellenboro, NC 
Defensive Back 

S wift and explosive newcomer who is expected to add 
speed and aggressiveness ~o the Demon Deacon second 
ary ... played both defensive back and running back at 

East Rutherford High under coach Bill Smothers ... a three 
year starter there on defense, earning all-conference honors as 
a sophomore and senior ... junior season was slowed by a bro 
ken collarbone, but he did recover to help team to state 3A 
championship game (East Rutherford lost to finish as runner 
up in 1992) ... enjoyed an excellent senior year, totaling 63 tack 
les and five interceptions ... also starred offensively, rushing 
for 910 yards on only 78 carries (11.7 per rush) ... scored four 
times on pass receptions and ran back two kickoffs for TDs as 
well ... has been clocked in a time of 4.32 in the 40 ... loves 
contact, too, and is an accurate tackler ... outstanding sprinter 
in track, qualifying for the state championships all four years 
in high school has worked as a little league umpire during 
the summers Wake Forest's size and the overall environ- 
ment around campus appealed to him ... age 18 (12/18/75). 

r 

#81 
1 Thabiti Davis 6'3 210 Fr. 

Charlotte, NC 
Wide Receiver 

0 ne of the most highly regarded players in North Caro 
lina last year ... made every list of the premier indi 
viduals in the state last fall, including the Charlotte 

Observer's "Top 25" ... achieved all-state status from the As 
sociated Press and Greensboro News & Record ... turned in a 
brilliant senior year at Olympic High where he led school to its 
first league title in 28 years ... coached there by Scott Braswell 
... caught 44 passes for 703 yards and 14 TDs as a wide re 
ceiver; totaled 140 tackles, seven sacks and four interceptions 
as an outside linebacker ... scored four TDs in one game (vs 
Harding) ... conference (Mega-7) player-of-the-year and was 
an honorable mention All-American in USA Today ... selected 
to East-West all-star roster this summer ... started at linebacker 
as a sophomore on a West Charlotte High squad that finished 
second in the state ... transferred to Olympic as a junior when 
his father James was appointed basketball coach there made 
all-conference team on offense and defense as a junior started 
two years on the Olympic basketball team ... age 19 (3/24/75). 

Adam 
Dolder 
6'2 185 Sr. 

;a...._ Alexandria, VA 
r 

1• 

Wide Receiver 

A popular member of the Demon Deacon team who 
brings enthusiasm and effort with him at all times ... 
originally made the roster without a scholarship, but 

has earned that distinction through his hard work and contri 
butions the past three years ... initial role in 1991 was as quar 
terback on the offensive scout team ... continued with that duty 
the following year, but gained a spot on the '92 travel squad as 
an occasional member of the kickoff return unit ... then last 
fall, he appeared on the depth chart for the first time as the 
number-three quarterback ... appeared in one game in that ca 
pacity, playing one series at Florida State where he completed 
his only pass (for 2 yards) and ran once (for 2 more yards) ... 
now enters 1994 at a new position-wide receiver-where he 
may become even more of a factor ... moved to receiver in the 
spring and made a great impression on the Deacon coaches 
with his determination and ability to learn that role quickly ... 
caught four passes for 32 yards in the Spring Game ... may 
catch some more this fall while also serving as one of the 1994 
team leaders ... a very self-motivated and determined person 
who has a very positive influence on younger players and his 
own classmates. 

BACKGROUND: Re-wrote the recordbook as a quarterback 
at Mount Vernon High under coach Bill Renner ... left his mark 
there 12 times for either single game, season or career achieve 
ments ... earned all-district and honorable mention all-state 
honors in 1990, his third year as a letterman ... also his team's 
MVP as a senior ... active in extracurricular affairs, including 
National Honor Society ... qualified for the dean's list at Wake 
Forest and has been named to the ACC Honor Roll ... enjoys 
practicing tae kwan doe in his spare time ... a business major 
and a recipient of the prestigious Carswell Scholarship at WFU 
... age 21 (1/20/73). 
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Torn 
Elrod 
6'3 196 rFr. 
Winter Park, FL 
Quarterback 

J oined program last fall for the first time as a walkon player 
and in one year has established himself as a viable per 
former at the quarterback position ... has very good size 
and a strong arm-he probably throws the deep pass as 

well as any current Demon Deacon quarterback ... had some 
opportunity to play during this past spring and did a solid job 
in directing the WFU offense . . . appeared briefly in Spring 
Game, completing both of his passes for 15 yards ... works 
hard in the weightroom as well, adding more than 10 pounds 
to his frame since first enrolling at Wake Forest ... coaching 
staff feels that he does fill the role of a dependable reserve at 
QB and that he could see some actual game time before his 
career is completed. 

BACKGROUND: Product of outstanding program at Win 
ter Park High which competes in one of Florida's strongest 
major school conferences ... lettered there two years under 
coach Larry Gergely ... both of those years, Winter Park was 
ranked in the top five in the state ... threw for more than 800 
yards as a senior before suffering a broken arm ... says that his 
biggest thrill as a player, though, was when he carried the ball 
for a touchdown for the only time in his career ... also lettered 
two seasons each in baseball and golf ... still found time to be 
an excellent student who qualified for National Honor Society 
... active in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes ... has not 
declared a major at Wake Forest yet, but feels he might like to 
pursue a career in sports broadcasting ... age 19 (3I11I75). 

#84 
Robert 
Fatzinger 
6'4 238 rFr. 

ai......_ Northampton, PA 
W Defensive End 
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I n just one year, this young player has impressed everyone 
involved in Wake Forest Football with his eagerness to im 
prove and potential to be a quality ACC player ... actually 

began his Demon Deacon career as a tight end, but moved early 

in the 1993 preseason to defense, initially at linebacker ... after 
serving a redshirt season last fall, switched again during the 
spring to defensive end and seems to have found a "home" 
there ... has excellent quickness and plays with great desire 
and effort ... also a very intelligent player who has learned his 
new responsibilities quickly ... works extremely hard in the 
weight-training area as well and has already bezun to show 
some positive results there ... still lacks experience, of course, 
and additional size-but both should come in the near future 
. .. could even be a contributor in some capacity this season in 
his first on the Deacs' active list. 

BACKGROUND: Excellent two-way performer as a prep 
standout at Allentown Central Catholic High ... earned 3rd 
team all-state honors as a tight end in 1992 under coach Jim 
Morgan ... caught 23 passes for 250 yards in his senior year 
while being utilized primarily as a blocker ... also started as a 
defensive lineman, totaling 97 tackles (45 solo) and S sacks on 
the season ... a team captain, he made all-conference on both 
offense and defense in '92 ... nominated to represent his home 
state in the prestigious Big 33 Game ... a three-year starter in 
football, and a two-year regular on the basketball court where 
he helped his team to back-to-back district titles also an honor 
roll student and president of student council age 19 (2; 6; 
75). 

#72 
Jeff Flovve 
6'6 300 Fr. 
Charlotte, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

0 ne of the most highly regarded offensive linemen 
and players-in the state of North Carolina ... the fact 
that he possesses outstanding size is obvious, but most 

observers feel he has the athletic talent to complement his physi 
cal package ... earned all-state honors last year at Independence 
High (school that produced Deacon receiver Roger Pettus) 
under coach Rusty Jester ... also named all-conference as a both 
a junior and senior, and a starter for three years overall ... 
played some defensive tackle during his career, but was pre 
d?rnmantly an offensive player and that is where he'll begin 
his Wake Forest career ... an excellent run-blocker already, with 
the potential to be just as effective in the passing game ... also 
lettered three years on the Independence baseball squad as a 
pitcher ... his fastball has been clocked at 88 miles per hour ... 
began playing football at the age of five, but had to sit out a 
few years of yo~th league competition because he was too big 
... Wake Forest s size and people were major factors in his de 
cision to become a Deacon ... still a youngster, not turning 19 
until Christmas Eve (12/24/75). 



Frank Rick 
Folino Gardner 
6'0 230 Fr. 6'3 247 Jr. 2VL 
Pittsburgh, PA Greensboro, NC 
Linebacker Defensive End 

T his promising young player's career at Wake Forest has 
been delayed somewhat after he underwent shoulder 
surgery last fall to help correct a high school injury ... 

elected not to enroll as scheduled in 1993, but did come to WFU 
for last spring's semester and participated in some of the 
offseason program with the Deacs, but no contact work ... is 
still considered a true freshman from an eligibility standpoint 
as the 1994 season begins ... a tough and aggressive player, 
who also knows how to play the game ... probability of his 
taking an active part in this season's workouts, however, is not 
too great as he continues to recover from his shoulder problem 
... will hopefully be back in top form at some point this year. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a fine career at one of the top 
high school programs in western Pennsylvania, Penn Hills High 
. . . a standout at both fullback and linebacker under coach Neil 
Gordon ... named conference defensive player of the year as a 
linebacker after making 138 tackles in 1992 ... also recovered 
four fumbles and made two interceptions ... used primarily as 
a blocker on offense, helping his tailback gain more than 1,700 
yards last fall ... a member of the varsity three years as Penn 
Hills won 23 games ... a two-time all-conference pick ... also 
played four years of basketball ... a National Honor Society 
member as well as being active in student council and SADD 
... brother Dion played football at Hofstra ... age 20(8I11I74). 

I v 
~~ r· +~ 

A key figure on the Demon Deacon defensive front ... 
slated to open preseason drills as a starting defensive 
end after being a major contributor at that position a 

year ago ... played in every 1993 game and is an "almost" re 
turning starter since he opened five of last season's 11 dates ... 
actually began his WFU career as a tackle, but even after add 
ing nearly 30 pounds to his frame still didn't quite have the 
needed size to play inside ... moved to end in spring of '93 and 
adapted very well ... always displays a great work ethic both 
on the field and in the weight room ... a fundamentally sound 
player who the coaching staff rates as the finest technician on 
the defensive line ... rarely is out of position on a play ... will 
be counted on to assume more of a leadership role this fall while 
increasing his playing time and relative numbers . 

1993: Started the year's first three contests and averaged 45 
plays per game before being slowed by a sprained ankle ... 
credited with five tackles in the opener against Vanderbilt, a 
figure that he later matched at North Carolina and at Virginia 
... played well in victory over Clemson with four unassisted 
stops ... returned to the starting lineup late in the year in games 
with UVa and Georgia Tech. 

PRE-1993: After a redshirt year in 1991, played in 10 of 11 
regular season dates in '92 as a tackle ... most appearances were 
brief, however, and he totaled just a half dozen hits ... did con 
tribute a fumble recovery in win at Vanderbilt. 

BACKGROUND: Product of the excellent program at Page 
High where he lettered three years under coach Marion Kirby 
... named to the all-county unit as a senior and was twice an 
all-conference selection ... also picked for the state's East-West 
contest in 1991, teaming with fellow-Deacons Brent Morehead 
and Greg McCracken on the West squad ... an excellent all 
around athlete, earning four varsity letters in track and two in 
basketball ... played on the 1990 state 4A champion roundball 
team at Page ... named the school's outstanding male athlete 
in his final year ... chosen for National Honor Society mem 
bership and was active in SADD ... has taken a leadership role 
in WFU Outreach program ... father Richard played football 
at Georgia Tech ... majoring in business ... age 22 (3/12/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL SACK FUM REC 
1992 
1993 
TOTALS 

2 4 6 1 I -5 1 
17 11 28 
19 15 34 1/-5 

MOST TACKLES - 5 three times in 1993. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 4 vs Vanderbilt, 9/ 4/93; and 
at Clemson, 10/16/93. 

1 
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Chris Kevin 
Gaskell Giles 
6'4 275 rFr. 6'1 226 Sr. 3VL 
Hampton, VA Hampton, VA 
Offensive Lineman Linebacker 

P romising young player who hopes to build on a late 
spring change of position ... spent last fall and most of 
the 1993 spring season on the defensive side of the ball, 

but switched to offense the final week of offseason drills and 
now could contribute there ... will be contending for a backup 
spot at one guard position when preseason practice commences 
... coaches like his work habits and the effort he puts into ev 
erything he attempts ... has quick feet and is getting stronger 
all the time ... made some significant strides in the weightroom 
during the past year and seems to have a real enthusiasm for 
that aspect of his development ... a youngster to watch closely 
in the future. 

BACKGROUND: Starred on a 12-2 state championship 
squad in 1992 at Bethel High School, playing tight end and 
defensive tackle, end and linebacker ... most of his honors as a 
prep performer came on the defensive side ... named to the 
Roanoke Times prestigious Top 25 list and selected to play in 
the state's East-West Game following his senior season ... a 
four-year starter on the gridiron ... also played baseball, bas 
ketball and wrestled, where he was all-region as a senior ... 
named Bethel's "Most Valuable Athlete" for the 92-93 school 
year ... an outstanding student, too, qualifying for the National 
Honor Society and ranking 12th in a class of 383 ... age 19 (3/ 
14/75). 
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T he Wake Forest defensive leader and one of the outstand 
ing linebackers in the Atlantic Coast Conference in 1994 
... has led Wake Forest in tackles in each of the past two 

seasons while ranking among the conference's best in that cat 
egory both years as well ... ranked 5th in the ACC in total stops 
a year ago with 109 (10.9 per game) and his 75 unassisted tack 
les were the 4th-highest figure in the league ... was the ACC's 
3rd-leading "hit man" in 1992, averaging 11.6 tackles per con 
test during regular season play ... the numbers speak for them 
selves-in 24 starts, he has reached double figures in tackles 16 
times ... has been a starter since midway in his true freshman 
year (1991) so he obviously has the experience ... possesses 
outstanding instincts as a defensive player, always seeming to 
be around the ball ... has also worked hard to improve himself 
physically during the past year, increasing his weight (by more 
than 10 lbs) and raising his level of performance on weight 
training exercises, particularly with his lower body work ... 
will begin his senior season #13 on the WFU all-time tackle list 
and needs only 20 hits to move into the top 10 ... now only 
must remain healthy for 11 games and become a true leader on 
the field for the Deacons in '94. 

1993: Started nine of the 10 games in which he played, miss 
ing only the Florida State contest with a groin injury ... attained 
double digits in_tackles seven times, reaching a season-high of 
14 on four occasions ... began the season in terrific fashion with 
14 stops, two of which caused fumbles, against Vanderbilt ... 
recorded back-to-back 14-tackle efforts at Northwestern and 
North Carolina,_too, with that perforn_iance at UNC including 
13 unassisted hits ... made 11 stops m win at Clemson and 
broke up a Tiger two-point conversion try ... suffered the groin 
pull early in game with Duke, then returned two weeks later 
with a 14-tackle outing at Virginia ... also intercepted a pass 
that afternoon ... played extremely well against Georgia Tech 
with 12 stops (9 solo), two tackles-for-loss (for 7 yards) and his 
fourth caused fumble of the year ... except for the groin trouble, 
was very durable, playing 60-or-more snaps seven times ... and 
despite missing one-and-a-half games, his 109 total tackles were 
26 more than second-place defender Tucker Grace and 33 more 
than All-ACC tackle Dred Booe. 

1992: A "Sophomore All-American" as selected by the Foot 
ball News ... opened the year with a tremendous 23-tackle 
outing against North Carolina, the highest single game tackle 
total by a Deacon in five years ... also caused two fumbles and 
had a sack that day ... not as busy the next two contests, but 
beginning with an Il-hit effort vs Virginia, he reached double 
figures in tackles six times in seven weeks ... five of those six 
games were ACC dates, too, with a high of 17 in win at Mary 
land. 



1991: Played in all 11 games as a true freshman, beginning 
the year on special teams, then seeing his first scrimmage ac 
tion at Northwestern ... playing time increased each week un 
til he gained a starting call at Virginia ... responded with eight 
tackles and had at least seven stops in every contest thereafter 
... averaged 10 tackles per game the last five dates, a stretch 
that included 14 tackles against both Duke and Georgia Tech 
... eight of his stops vs the Blue Devils were solo, and together 
with a PBU and a tackle-for-loss earned him ACC Rookie of 
the Week honors that afternoon ... finished with seven tackles 
and an interception in win at Navy. 

BACKGROUND: Joined Wake Forest out of strong program 
at Phoebus High after helping that school to an 11-2 record 
and state playoff bid in 1990 ... named all-district and made 
the Roanoke Times prestigious Top 25 list in the state of Vir 
ginia as a senior ... also chosen as team MVP that year, too, as 
a linebacker under coach Bill Dee ... as the son of an Air Force 
officer father, lived all over the country (California, Nebraska, 
Virginia) and in Japan as a youngster ... majoring in speech/ 
communication at Wake Forest ... age 21 (8/3/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS PBU INT 

1991 27 30 57 1/-1 2 1 
1992 54 70 124 5/-26 4/-25 2 
1993 75 34 109 6/-13 1 /-1 2 1 
TOTALS 156 134 290 12/-40 5/-26 6 2 

MOST TACKLES - 23 vs North Carolina, 9 I 5 I 92. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 13 at North Carolina, 10/9/ 
93. 
DOUBLE-FIGURE TACKLE GAMES -16 (in 24 starts). 
INTERCEPTIONS - at Navy, 11/23/91; at Virginia, 11I6/93. 

#28 
Richard 
Goodpasture 
5'11 187 Sr. 3VL 
Roanoke, VA 
Defensive Back 

0 ne member of the Demon Deacon football staff has 
nicknamed him "Mister Intensity" ... his on-field per 
formances the past three years, as well as his effort off 

the field in physically preparing himself to play have earned 
him that title ... a returning starter at the rover (or strong safety) 
position for a second straight year ... has ranked among the 
team leaders in total tackles in each of the past two seasons 
and should be a premier member of the WFU defensive unit 
again in 1994 ... will be the 3rd-leading returning tackler this 
season ... plays the game with an aggressiveness and competi 
tive desire that is contagious ... also works exceptionally hard 

in the weight-training area ... enjoyed a very good spring sea 
son, improving his execution and tackling skills quite a bit ... 
played on special teams as a true freshman, earning the first of 
three varsity letters, then earned a starting position in 1992 ... 
his position is an extremely vital one in the Deacon defensive 
scheme and he will be counted on to have a solid year as a 
player and as a leader this season. 

1993: Started nine times, including the first seven straight 
games until a thigh injury slowed him somewhat during the 
latter stages of the schedule ... made at least five tackles in six 
contests with a season-high of eight in the finale versus Mary 
land ... played well against N.C. State with seven hits and a 
caused fumble ... on the field for an incredible 87 plays at North 
western, contributing seven tackles (all unassisted) that after 
noon ... did not start at Florida State due to his leg problem 
but was back in the lineup the next week at Virginia ... also 
active throughout the season on special teams, recording five 
tackles in that department ... finished with 54 stops on the year, 
the 5th-best figure on the team integral member of special 
teams units as a true freshman made 5 tackles in that role in 
1991 ... earned his starting position in the spring of '92 and is 
now ready for an outstanding junior campaign. 

1992: Started at strong safety in the first seven contests and 
ranked among the team leaders in stops until being slowed by 
a knee injury ... suffered a slight ligament tear in his left knee 
against Army and underwent arthroscopic surgery that side 
lined him for three weeks ... was 2nd on the squad in total 
tackles at the time of his injury ... reached double figures in 
stops three times during the month of October, topped by a 13- 
tackle outing at Vanderbilt ... had 10 hits against both Virginia 
and Army ... played well in win at Maryland, too, contribut 
ing 8 tackles, including 3 for negative yardage ... returned to 
play briefly in schedule finale at N.C. State and in Indepen 
dence Bowl ... his 6.9 hits per game average was the 4th-best 
on the team. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Standout linebacker and 
running back at Salem High ... earned the Roanoke Times area 
defensive player-of-the-year honor and was named all-state as 
a defender ... effective carrying the football, too, with 1,066 
yards gained on just 141 carries (7.6 per attempt) and 14 rush 
ing TDs as a senior under coach Willis White ... helped Salem 
to the state playoffs in 1990 ... active in Fellowship of Chris 
tian Athletes and as a youth leader in Winston-Salem area 
church ... a business major ... age 21 (2/9/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS FUM 

UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS REC/CSD 
1991 4 1 5 1/0 
1992 42 20 62 5/-14 1/-6 0/1 
1993 28 26 54 1 /-8 0/1 
TOTALS 74 47 121 6/-22 1/-6 1/2 

MOST TACKLES - 13 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 7 three times. 
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Tim_ Tucker 
Goodson Grace 
6'5 285 rFr. 6'2 224 Jr. lVL 
Willingboro, NJ Kings Park, NY 
Offensive Lineman Linebacker 

B ig, strong and athletic-all that is needed in a quality offensiv~ lineman is right here ... coming off a re~s~irt 
year, but one that saw him improve considerably m just 

about every area ... had a particularly productive spring after 
switching from tackle (his '93 fall position) to guard ... now is 
fairly solid as the backup to projected starting guard Bill Leeder, 
but if he continues to get better, he could challenge for the top 
spot ... actually could play just about any position on the of 
fensive line, which adds to his value ... his coaches say that he 
understands the game well and knows what he is supposed to 
do in most instances, which is an infrequent characteristic in a 
young lineman ... another impressive trait is durability-he 
didn't miss a practice last fall or during spring workouts. 

BACKGROUND: Excellent two-way performer at 
Willingboro High where he earned all-state and all-South Jer 
sey honors as a senior ... played there under coach Ty Belford 
... primarily a tackle in 1992 (on both offense and defense), but 
had some high school experience at center, too ... tabbed an 
all-region selection by "Blue Chip" magazine and was gener 
ally considered one of the top 50 players in the state of New 
Jersey in 1992 ... his high school games were played in Carl 
Lewis Stadium, named for that well-known Willingboro High 
grad ... competed on the track team as a shotputter ... the sec 
ond member of his family to take part in college football-older 
brother Robert was a two-year starting defensive lineman at 
Navy ... age 19 (4/7 /75). 

0 ne of the top young players to emerge during the 1993 
season as a quality performer for the Demon Dea 
cons ... ranked second on the team in total tackles 

surpassed only by fellow linebacker Kevin Giles ... returns a~ 
a starter alongside Giles in the heart of the defense, though 
he's actually listed as a co-starter with senior Mike Neubeiser 
... lost his singular hold on a first-string spot during the '94 
spring season while sidelined with a shoulder problem ... un 
derwent offseason surgery to strengthen the shoulder and will 
be back at full speed for preseason drills ... a high-energy player 
who really seems to enjoy what he is doing all the time ... de 
fends against the run especially well and is making improve 
ments mother phases of his game ... much faster now than he 
was a year ago, while also increasing his benchpress to the 400- 
lb range ... saw some brief action on special teams as a true 
freshman in 1992 but did not letter ... obviously took a huge 
step forward last fall and now with that experience to draw 
upon should be ready for an even more exciting season ahead. 

1993: One of only two Deacons to start all 11 games on de 
fense (Jay Williams was the other) ... began the year with a 
tremendous outing against Vanderbilt, registering 17 tackles 
(11 unassisted) ... also had a sack and a blocked punt ... reached 
double figures in hits twice more against Northwestern and 
Duke (10 tackles each time) ... in on at least five stops in 10 of 
11 contests ... first career interception set up a field goal against 
North Carolina ... turned in a solid effort versus Georgia Tech 
with six tackles, including two for loss ... second on the team 
in both total tackles and unassisted stops for the season. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a very successful career athleti 
cally and academically at Kings Park High ... ranked in the 
top 10% of his class while studying in an honors program ... 
received numerous honors on the gridiron, too, as a linebacker 
under coach Peter Thompson ... set a school record with 78 
unassisted tackles during hi: junior year, then raised that fig 
ure to 91 m 1991 ... recogrnzed as an all-state selection and 
named all-Long Island as a senior by Newsday ... picked the 
defensive MVP in Long Island postseason all-star contest ... 
recipient of the Zellner Award as the top lineman in Suffolk 
County and gained all-county honors twice ... lettered for three 
seasons in football and four straight years with the track team 
... achieved all-county status as both a discus and shotput com 
petitor ... a math major at Wake Forest ... age 20 (5/28/74). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL TFL FUM CSD 
1993 58 25 83 4/-13 2 

MOST TACKLES - 17 vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES -11 vs Vanderbilt, 9/ 4/93. 
ONLY INTERCEPTION - at North Carolina, 10/9/93 
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Harold Maurice 
Gragg Gravely 
6'4 256 So. lVL 6'4 210 Sr. 3VL 
Black Mountain, NC Norton, VA 
Defensive Lineman Linebacker 

A positive 1993 season was hopefully just the beginning for this promising young defensive lineman who is 
listed as a returning starter for the upcoming campaign 

... after opening six games at a defensive end spot last fall, 
however, he may find himself at a new location this year ... 
could remain at end or be tried at tackle, where his ability as a 
pass-rusher would be a definite advantage for the overall de 
fensive scheme ... had to add some weight during the offseason 
to make that move possible, and he did increase his frame by 
more than 10 pounds ... coaches were very pleased with his 
progress, citing a more mature attitude and greater commit 
ment to becoming the best player he can be as qualities he now 
displays ... his height and long arms offer him the chance to 
become a top-caliber pass-rusher if he can maintain his strength 
and overall size development ... was redshirted in 1992 ... has 
the potential to be a big play type of performer on the defen 
sive line, whether at his old spot or a new one. 

1993: Saw action in all 11 contests with six starting assign 
ments, including five of the last six contests ... playing time 
increased gradually during initial month, then reached a sea 
son-high of 81 plays in his first career start at Northwestern ... 
his top single game performance came two weeks later at 
Clemson when he totaled seven tackles, a sack and a pass 
breakup while on the field for a team-high 79 snaps ... that 
effort earned him ACC Rookie of the Week honors ... contin 
ued as a mainstay on the defensive front the rest of the year, 
finishing with 30 tackles, four of those for losses. 

BACKGROUND: Played offensive tackle, tight end and 
linebacker as a prep standout at Owen High ... lettered three 
years there for coach Kenny Ford, gaining all-conference hon 
ors as a senior on both offense and defense ... helped lead the 
1991 team to the state semi-finals by making 109 tackles, in 
cluding 9 sacks, ... had been named his team's most improved 
performer during his junior year ... also an excellent golfer, 
finishing 2nd in his conference tourney in his senior year a 
fine student, too, earning a spot on the honor roll at Owen . 
cousin of former All-A CC lineman Ray Roberts (now with the 
Seattle Seahawks) ... decided to major in computer science ... 
age 20 (5/17 /74). 

A gifted and experienced individual who potentially is one of the leading players on the Demon Deacon de 
fense ... has everything needed to be a top-quality per 

former-good size, excellent speed, aggressiveness and a 
knowledge of how to play ... an accomplished pass-rusher who 
has shown the ability to come up with a big play defensively 
in the past ... did not take part in 1993 spring workouts be 
cause of academic difficulties, but bounced back by making 
the dean's list last fall ... enters 1994 with three varsity letters 
and as the probable starter at the "Demon" (outside linebacker) 
position which is his new address after three years in the sec 
ondary ... began his WFU career on offense as a flanker but 
switched early on to defense after being redshirted in 1990 ... 
turned in an encouraging spring effort at the new position and 
now should be primed for his finest season as a Deacon in '94. 

1993: After missing '93 spring ball, had some catching up to 
do ... first real action came in schedule's fifth game at North 
Carolina ... made a true impact the next Saturday in win at 
Clemson with two tackles-for-loss ... one of two starts during 
the year came at Florida State and he responded with eight 
tackles (6 solo) ... matched those figures in another productive 
performance versus Georgia Tech ... averaged better than four 
stops per game in seven appearances. 

PRE-1993: Active throughout 1991 as a backup strong safety, 
seeing action in all 11 games ... outstanding effort versus North 
Carolina that year with six unassisted tackles, including a sack 
and three other TFLs ... that effort earned him his first-ever 
starting call the following week against Maryland ... his eight 
tackles-for-losses that year were the second-most on the team 
... playing time diminished in 1992 when he appeared in five 
contests ... did have five tackles in win over Vanderbilt and six 
stops at Maryland before a neck injury halted his progress. 

BACKGROUND: Lettered four years at Burton High, which 
also produced current Deacon Major Griffey ... attained all- 
district honors as a senior under coach John Kuczko actu- 
ally achieved more recognition in basketball and track three 
times was all-region and once all-state as a hoops player ... 
lettered in track three years and won a state championship as a 
long jumper ... sociology major ... age 23 (5/23/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS PBU CAREER STATISTICS FUM 

15 15 30 4/-18 3/-15 2 UT AT TOTAL TFL SACKS REC/CSD 1993 
1991 29 11 40 8/-36 3/-31 1/1 

MOST TACKLES - 7 at Clemson, 10/16/93. 1992 7 10 17 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 3 vs Duke, 10/23/93. 1993 23 6 29 3/-9 1/-3 0/1 

TOTALS 59 27 86 11/-45 4/-34 1/2 

MOST TACKLES - 8 at FSU, 10/30/93; vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 6 three times 
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Stacie 
Cresham 
6'1 212 So. 
Newport News, VA 
Running Back 

T alented young running back who will contend for play 
ing tirne this fall as the Deacons seek a replacement for 
two-year starter John Leach ... saw only brief action last 

season in a reserve role, highlighted by a two-touchdown (on 
two one-yard carries) at North Carolina ... his opportunity for 
playing tirne thereafter was affected by a rnidseason suspen 
sion for disciplinary reasons ... returned to rnake abbreviated 
appearances against Georgia Tech and Maryland ... potentially, 
a very good back with impressive size and a slashing running 
style that makes hirn difficult to tackle ... served in a redshirt 
role in 1992, then first emerged as a possible contributor in the 
spring of '93 ... led all rushers in the 1993 Spring Garne with 78 
yards on only seven carries ... scored on a one-yard plunge 
and on a 65-yard dash in that contest ... will begin preseason 
practice fairly low on the depth chart, but a good early season 
showing could rnove hirn into a position to be a factor this fall. 

BACKGROUND: Excelled at both fullback and tailback dur 
ing his career at Denbigh High under coach Bob Schmidt ... 
began his senior year at fullback, then moved to the tailback 
spot after four games and rushed for 880 yards in seven out 
ings ... gained all-district, all-region and honorable mention 
all-state honors in 1991 ... had been a 2nd-tearn all-district pick 
as a junior, playing fullback and linebacker ... lettered two years 
in track, too, but perhaps his rnost impressive "stat" was a per 
fect attendance rnark for three straight years ... majoring in 
sociology ... will be 20 during the season (10I18/74). 

#25 
Major 
Griffey 
6'0 170 So. lVL 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 

A n important rnernber of the youthful Wake Forest sec 
ondary and a possible starter at one of the cornerback 
positions ... was playing a lot and playing quite well 

in 1993 until a rnidseason knee problem curtailed his effective 
ness ... carne back with a good spring effort to rnove to the top 

of the depth chart at a corner slot ... situation with returning 
starter Torn ~tuetzer at tha: position (he could move to safety) 
may affect his status, but e1the~ way, he's certain to see plenty 
of action ... is one of the Deacs top coverage players with his 
excellent speed and qui.ckness ... displayed greater discipline 
and understandmg of his responsibilities during spring ball ... 
was redshirted in 1992 while spending sorne time at wide re 
ceiver ... moved to defense fulltime late spring of '93 and now 
should be ready to be a solid performer there this season. 
. 1993: Very active during the first half of the season, averag 
mg rnore than 40 plays per garne through five contests ... started 
three times (App State, Northwestern, North Carolina) before 
suffering a sprained left knee in Chapel Hill ... sat out three 
dates, then returned for the final month of the schedule ... re 
gained his starting spot in season finale versus Maryland and 
rnade a season-high seven tackles ... outstanding performance 
at Northwestern when he stopped one Wildcat drive with an 
interception, broke up three other passes and rnade six tackles 
(3 solo) ... also had an interception at Virginia. 

BACKGROUND: Helped Burton High (sarne school that 
produced Deacon Maurice Gravely) to the state playoffs three 
consecutive years, including 1990 when coach John Kuczkos 
squad finished second in the state ... selected for the state all 
star garne as a defender after making 79 tackles and 3 intercep 
tions m 1991 ':' played sorne as a wide receiver, too ... reaped 
maior honors in track, capturmg the state championship in both 
the. 200 and 400 meters as a senior after winning the 400 as a 
iurnor ... competed m the 400 in the National Scholastic Cham 
pionships following graduation from Burton ... an all-district 
basketball player, which contributed to his selection as athlete 
of-the-year in his district ... somehow found time to qualify 
for the honor roll, too father Major, Sr., played college bas- 
ketball at Clinch Valley age 20 (2/2/74). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL PBU INT 
1993 18 4 2 7 25 

MOST TACKLES- 7 vs Maryland, 11/20/93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 4 at North Carolina, 10 / 9 / 93; 
vs Maryland, 11/20/93. 
INTERCEPTIONS - at Northwestern, 9/25/93; at Virginia 11/ 
6/93. I 

#21 
Sherron 
Gudger 
5'9 181 Jr. 
Temple Hills, MD 
Running Back 

2VL 

S pecial teams player, defensive back, running back-this 
talented Deacon has been all three in just two years at 
WFU ... is back. on offense for 1994 after spending last 

fall on the defensive side ... with his outstanding background 
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as a ball-carrier, he could have a chance at helping to fill the 
opening there ... runs very hard and is a difficult person to 
bring down ... saw brief time as a reserve tailback in 1992, play 
ing late in wins over Vanderbilt and Army and carrying the 
ball five times for 23 yards a five-yard run against the Ca- 
dets was his longest effort saw more activity as a kickoff 
return specialist with a 36-yard runback at Duke his longest in 
four tries ... moved to defensive back in spring of '93 and re 
mained there all last season ... return to offense this past spring 
was slowed by a hamstring problem ... needs to have a very 
good preseason camp in order to move up the depth chart and 
be a factor this fall. 

1993: Appeared in six games as a defensive back, primarily 
at a cornerback slot ... started versus N.C. State and North 
Carolina, but suffered a concussion against the Tar Heels and 
was sidelined for two weeks ... contributed on special teams 
all year ... had four tackles versus both N.C. State and North 
western. 

BACKGROUND: Cited as the Maryland player of the year 
(by Gatorade) and a high school All-America selection (by Su 
per Prep magazine) as a running back in 1991 ... left his mark 
at McDonough High by setting six school records, including 
rushing yards in a season (2,416) and game (297), touchdowns 
in a season (27) and game (4) and longest kickoff return (97 
yards) ... all-metro as a senior when he gained those 2,000- 
plus yards, scored the 162 points and led McDonough to 12 
straight wins before a loss in the state finals ... also received 
the "Timmie Award" from the Maryland Touchdown Club as 
his state's premier player ... overcame a broken leg as a sopho 
more to lead his school to a state title in 1990 ... competed three 
years in track as a sprinter and achieved honor roll status in 
the classroom ... majoring in speech/ communication ... age 
20 (1/2/74). 

#34 
Titn 
Hailstock 
5'9 186 Sr. 3VL 

Ill 
Danville, VA 
Defensive Back 

T alented veteran in the Wake Forest secondary whose 1993 
season marked a continuation of his career as a Demon 
Deacon ... he began the year injured (ankle), played well 

during some midseason contests, then finished the season on 
special teams with an ailing shoulder ... underwent surgery 
during the offseason to repair that problem and sat out all of 
spring practice ... has the tools to be a factor in the defensive 
backfield with his speed, footwork and ability to close on the 
ball ... his physical status, however, has been the main stum 
bling block ... although a three-time letterman, had not seen a 
great deal of action in scrimmage situations until the '93 cam- 

paign ... had a promising 1991 season as a true freshman short 
ened by a shoulder injury after seeing action in the first six 
games as a reserve cornerback ... suffered a shoulder separa 
tion against Maryland and missed the final five contests of that 
year ... came back to play quite a bit in 1992 on special teams 
... just hoping to remain healthy for an entire season-and this 
fall represents his final opportunity. 

1993: After missing the first two games with an injured ankle, 
saw his first action of the season against App State ... played at 
least 22 snaps in four consecutive dates after that, topped by 
his busiest afternoon (39 plays) at North Carolina ... contrib 
uted four tackles that day, including three unassisted stops ... 
had three hits the following week in win at Clemson, then drew 
a starting assignment versus Duke, but suffered his shoulder 
injury the next Saturday at Florida State. 

BACKGROUND: Excelled as a running back and defen 
sive back, and in track-and-field as a member of a national 
championship relay quartet at George Washington High ... 
named to the Roanoke Times list of the top 50 players in Vir 
ginia as a defender . . . also rushed for 750 yards as a senior 
despite missing three games ... played for coach Eddie Martin 
... lettered three years in both football and track ... member of 
4x200 relay team which won the state title and went on to cap 
ture a national scholastic meet crown in Syracuse ... individu 
ally; finished 4th in the state in the 55 meters ... majoring in 
speech/communication ... age21 (7/23/73). 

#40 
LaDvvaun 
Harrison 
6'0 208 So. lVL 
Durham, NC 
Linebacker 

F or the second year in a row, springtime meant a change 
for this young Deacon ... after spending his first autumn 
with the Deacs as a running back on the offensive scout 

team, he switched to the other side of the football in the spring 
of '93 ... that move resulted in his first varsity letter last season 
as he contributed as both a defensive back and on special teams 
... this past springs change wasn't quite that drastic-he's still 
a defender, but now listed at the "Demon" linebacker spot and 
will enter preseason as number-two at that position behind 
senior Maurice Gravely ... always gives great effort, as evi 
denced by his winning the "Beattie Feathers Award" during 
the 1993 offseason for his hard work and improved play ... 
needs more experience as a "Demon" but with the desire he 
has exhibited during his young career, he should soon be see 
ing some meaningful moments at that position to go along with 
his fine play on special teams. 

1993: Saw action in six games as a defensive back, normally 
lining up at the rover position ... actually started one contest- 



at Florida State, no less, when the Deacons went with a five 
player alignment in the secondary ... in for 30 plays that after- 
noon totaled four tackles on the year in scrimmage situa- 
tions made more of an impact with his work on special teams, 
collecting five hits (all unassisted) on punt and kickoff cover 
age, just one shy of the team high. 

BACKGROUND: One of the top running backs in North 
Carolina as a senior at Hillside High-the same school that sent 
star basketball player Rodney Rogers to Wake Forest ... gained 
1,514 yards as a senior and scored 15 touchdowns, adding 18 
receptions for 218 yards and two more TDs ... also played line 
backer for coach James Lillie and was Hillside's second-lead 
ing tackler with 61 stops ... named all-conference for the sec 
ond year in a row and was his league's back-of-the-year as well 
... rushed for 1,018 yards in his junior campaign after lettering 
as a freshman and sophomore ... also lettered three years in 
basketball and one in track ... an outstanding student, ranking 
5th in his class and being inducted into the National Honor 
Society ... a speech/communication major ... age 20 (2/21/ 
74). 

#46 

Starmount High where he was the leading tackler on the 1990 
squad ... made an incredible 197 total stops as a senior line 
backer-that's 14 per game ... named defensive player-of-the 
year in his conference and was an honorable mention all-state 
selection in '90 ... Starmount's outstanding athlete as well in 
recognition of his football and tennis achievements ... outstand 
ing in both singles and doubles throughout his prep career ... 
top accomplishment was an undefeated regular season as a 
junior when he reached the state quarterfinals in doubles play 
... National Honor Society inductee who ranked 4th in his class 
... father Wally was a member of the football team at North 
Carolina and brother Sigmond played golf at Gardner-Webb 
... majoring in accountancy ... age 21 (11/28/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL 

Jones 
Holco111b 
6'1 201 
Elkin, NC 
Linebacker 

Jr. lVL 

1993 9 6 15 

A n experienced and hard-working member of the De 
mon Deacon linebacking corps ... figures t.o see quite 
a bit of action this fall as a top reserve behind return 

ing starter Kevin Giles ... saw enough playing time in 1993 to 
earn his first varsity letter, then built on that performance with 
a very good effort this past spring ... has always been a strong 
defender in passing situations, but coaches say he has now de 
veloped more consistency with his overall play and seemed to 
acquire a better understanding of the Deacon defensive scheme 
... had a particularly productive Spring Game, leading the vic 
torious Black squad with seven tackles, including six solo stops 
... spent the 1991 year as a redshirt, working with the defen 
sive scout unit, then saw limited action the following season 
due to some nagging shoulder problems ... will be counted on 
for some major contributions in '94. 

1993: Gained playing time at linebacker in six games, though 
in four of those outings his action was limited to fewer than 10 
plays ... always seemed to be around the ball-carrier when he 
was on the field ... had five tackles in 17 plays against North 
Carolina, and four versus Duke in his busiest contest (26 snaps) 
... finished with an average of one hit for every 4.5 scrimmage 
opportunities (15 tackles in 67 plays). 

BACKGROUND: Standout student and athlete at nearby 

MOST TACKLES -5 at North Carolina, 10/9/93. 

#15 
Bill 
Hollovvs 
6'1 213 So. lVL 
New Bern, NC 
Place kicker 

Q uite possibly a key indi.vidual for the Demon Deacons 
this season ... the leadmg candidate to replace three 
year regular Mike Green as the team's placekicker, 
though he could be challenged by a couple of new 

comers this fall ... is the returning number-one kickoff special 
ist for the Deacs as well, handlmg that duty exclusively in 1993 
and ear~ing a letter for his efforts ... turned in a good spring, 
competmg with walkon Reid Sigmon for the first-string spot 
among current members of the program ... his biggest moment 
of the offseason unquestionably came in the Spring Game when 
his 27-ya~d field goal with2:00 remaining gave his Black squad 
a 15-14 victory ... had kicked the ball consistently throughout 
the spring, displaying about the same range as a three-point 
specialist as Green (40-plus yards) ... attempted only one field 
goal under game conditions last fall and that resulted in a miss 
(of 27 yards) at Florida State ... kicks the ball with his right 
foot, soccer-style. 

BACKGROUND: A fine all-around student-athlete at Epis 
copal High in Alexandria, VA, where he excelled in both foot 
ball and basketball ... an all-metro selection (Washington Post) 
in 1992 and a three-time all-conference pick member of the 
Roanoke Times "top 50" list in Virginia, too helped Episco- 
pal, coached by Mark Gowin, to back-to-back 9-0 seasons ... a 
co-captain and all-conference choice as a senior hoops player, 
where he was coached by former Georgetown guard Fred 
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Brown ... has run his own landscaping business during the 
offseason ... father Bill was the starting catcher at the Univer 
sity of New Hampshire until replaced by another receiver, 
Carlton Fisk ... age 20 (11/30/73). 

#97 
Rob Hy111an 
6'4 245 Fr. 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 
Defensive Lineman 

P romising newcomer to the Demon Deacon defense who 
has enjoyed considerable success individually and with 
his team on the high school level ... helped Ramapo High 

under coach Mike Miello, to a perfect 11-0 record and a state 
championship this past year ... started at center and defensive 
end on that club, earning 2nd-team all-state honors as well as 
honorable mention All-America from USA Today ... led the 
team in tackles with 85 while setting a school record for sacks 
with 14 ... his 23 career sacks is another Ramapo best ... also 
caused three fumbles, recovered others and blocked two kicks 
as a senior ... even handled the team's long-snapping chores, 
too ... a two-time all-league selection ... his junior year, Ramapo 
reached the state semi-finals before losing ... obviously, pos 
sesses the skills of a top-notch pass rusher with surprising 

, quickness for a player his size ... also works very hard all the 
time in order to improve himself as a player ... member of the 
high school golf team for three years ... says that Wake Forest's 
size and atmosphere, plus the football program, made him a 
Deacon ... will be 19 late in the season (11I7 I 75). 

#71 
Mike Johnson 
6'5 275 Fr. 
Lugoff SC 

' Offensive Lineman 

0 ne of the top offensive linemen in the state of South 
Carolina last year and a leading member of this year's 
freshman class at Wake Forest ... played on both sides 

of the football as a prep standout but is slated to begin his col 
lege career on the offensive front for the Deacons ... earned all 
state honors as an offensive lineman at Lugoff-Elgin High last 
fall under coach Eddie Whitt ... also accorded All-America rec 
ognition by "Blue Chip" magazine ... played both guard and 

#83 
Aljamont 
Joyner 
6'3 260 rFr. 
Waverly, VA 
Defensive End 

tackle on the offensive line, while also starting on the defen 
sive front and handling some special teams duties as well ... 
averaged nearly 42 yards per punt (with a career longest of 72 
yards) and kicked off for Lugoff-Elgin, too ... a Shrine Bowl 
selection as an offensive tackle ... lettered all four years as a 
high school player ... also participated in track three seasons 
in the shotput and discus, winning conference titles in both 
events as a junior ... hopes to enter a career in law enforcement 
eventually ... decided to attend Wake for a combination of aca 
demic and athletic reasons ... age 18 (1I29 I 76). 

A n up-and-coming young defensive lineman who will 
in all probability see some action this fall ... was 
redshirted last year but had some good sessions with 

the defensive scout team ... continued to improve himself dur 
ing the offseason and spring practice, moving into the backup 
end spot behind Rick Gardner as preseason drills begin ... may 
have increased his overall strength as much as any young Dea 
con with his work in the WFU weightroom ... also added about 
25 pounds to his frame-and he has the potential to be even 
bigger and stronger ... joined the 1993 recruiting class late in 
the spring, but everyone in the Wake Forest program is now 
glad that he accepted a scholarship offer ... certainly a young 
player to keep an eye on for the future. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a successful athletic and aca 
demic career at Sussex Central High ... earned prep all-state 
honors last fall under coach Dwight Reagan ... lettered two 
years on the gridiron ... actually gained more recognition as a 
basketball standout, where he was a two-time AP all-state se 
lection and a four-year letterwinner ... helped lead his 
roundball team to the Class A state championship as a junior 
(1992) ... a leader away from sports, too, serving as president 
of his class as a junior and senior ... active in numerous school 
organizations and still found time to rank 9th in his graduat 
ing class ... enjoys writing poetry in his free time ... age 19 (3 / 
12/75). 
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George 
Kinney 
6'1 225 Jr. 2VL 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Fullback 

T he 1994 season brings a new position for this hard-work 
ing player whose family has been involved with Wake 
Forest Football for seven consecutive years ... that tra 

dition began with his father Sandy, an assistant coach at WFU 
under Bill Dooley (Sandy is now coaching at Western Caro 
lina) ... he has maintained it as a player, first as a walkon, now 
with a scholarship ... has earned two varsity letters the past 
two years as a special teams player ... consistently one of the 
team's most aggressive downfield tacklers on punt coverage 
... credited with four tackles in that department in '92, and 
two more last season ... also played briefly at linebacker in 
1993, making two unassisted tackles, both at Florida State ... 
switched to fullback during the spring and could see some play 
ing time at that position, particularly in a two-back set ... has 
displayed the ability and desire to be a solid blocker ... whether 
he plays in that role or in his more familiar duty on special 
teams, he'll give a great effort. 

BACKGROUND: Started and served as a co-captain dur 
ing both his junior and senior seasons at nearby Mount Tabor 
High ... played there under coach Oscar Brayboy ... earned 
all-city and all-county recognition during his final campaign 
as a quarterback ... also started two years on the baseball squad 
... his younger brother Bruce was a non-scholarship player at 
North Carolina last year ... a volunteer with the Special Olym 
pics program in high school-a commitment he continued at 
Wake Forest ... planning to major in speech/ communication 
... age21 (3/29/73). 

#17 
Brian Kuklick 
6'4 195 Fr. 
Hatboro, PA 
Quarterback 

A n exceptional all-around athlete who joins the Demon 
Deacons this fall after a superlative high school career 
... one of Pennsylvania's top quarterbacks, a 20 ppg 

scorer in basketball, and a potential professional pitcher in base 
ball ... intends to play both football and baseball at Wake ... 
selected to the "Big 33" all-state team after throwing for 1,450 

yards and 10 TDs ... an all-conference performer three straight 
years and leag'.-1e MVP. i.n '93 under coach Dennis Steinly ... 
has all the physical qualities to be an outstanding quarterback 
size, strong arm and a high competitive desire ... also a three 
time all-conference pick in baseball, but his highest honor in 
that sport came in summer of 1993 when he was chosen to the 
USA Baseball national junior team ... compiled a 9-1 record 
with 106 strikeouts in 62 innings this past spring, and batted 
.438 with 24 RBis in 23 games ... selected in the 5th round of 
the professional draft by the New York Mets in June ... captain 
of the football, basketball and baseball teams as a senior ... 
named athlete of the year and recipient of the top leadership 
award as Hatboro High last year ... an honors student also 
active in SADD and student council ... age 18 (5 / 23 / 76 )'. 

Rusty 
LaRue 
6'2 194 Jr. 
Oak Ridge, NC 
Quarterback 

2VL 

T he Deacs' starting quarterback for 1994 ... his perfor 
ma:1ce in the waning stages _of last year and this past 
spnng have won him that designation and increased the 

optimism surrounding his future as the team's offensive leader 
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... alternated throughout the '93 season with Jim Kemp, but 
now is unquestionably tops on the depth chart ... missed one 
spring practice session while playing on Wake Forest's NCAA 
Tournament basketball team ... averaged 4.7 ppg this past win 
ter, appearing in 28 games (starting four) and shooting an ex 
cellent 45.0 percent from three-point range ... is the first Wake 
Forest athlete to start as a football and basketball player in the 
same year since Bill Hull in 1961-62 ... opened spring practice 
a little slowly, but displayed considerable improvement with 
his quickness and foot work ... also reacted much better to pres 
sure situations from the defense and seemed to have a more 
complete grasp of the overall offensive system ... has very good 
arm strength and possesses the poise, confidence and intelli 
gence to be a fine quarterback ... underwent surgery to repair 
a slight fracture in his right (throwing) wrist in May; but is ex 
pected to be okay for August practices ... won't have as many 
veterans players around him this fall, but his own increased 
experience and abilities will go a long way toward compensat 
ing for the losses at other positions. 

1993: Started the first two contests with Vanderbilt and N.C. 
State and played okay, but was hurt by three interceptions ... 
was hurt literally in the third quarter versus the Wolfpack when 
he suffered a sprained ankle that sidelined him for two games 
... when he did not dress for the Appalachian State contest the 
third week of the season, it marked the first time during his 
entire career as an athlete that an injury had prevented him 
from playing ... returned to start at North Carolina and give a 
good effort (12-of-18 for 95 yards), but an outstanding game 
that day by Kemp resulted in his being dropped to the second 
team ... did not play at all against Clemson or Duke and only 
briefly in trips to Florida State and Virginia ... best moments 
came in final two outings when he completed 10-of-14 passes 
for 157 yards and led team on four touchdown drives against 
Georgia Tech, then was 9-of-18 for 181 yards and one TD ver 
sus Maryland ... did not throw an interception in either of those 
games. 

1992: Quickly earned a chance at playing time in preseason 
... first actual game activity came at Florida State when he com 
pleted 8-of-13 passes for 62 yards ... sacked four times that 
evening, however, by the Seminole defense ... played two se 
ries in win at Vanderbilt, including final scoring drive ... also 
played briefly against Army, but that was his final appearance 
of the year. 

BACKGROUND: Excelled in football, basketball and base 
ball at nearby Northwest Guilford High and was selected" Ath 
lete of the Year" in North Carolina ... threw for 1,786 yards 
(136-for-246) and 18 touchdownss with only five interception 
as a senior under coach Charlie Groves ... that performance 
gained him a spot in the Shrine Bowl ... for his career, he passed 
for 5,328 yards and 50 touchdowns and was all-conference three 
straight years ... on the basketball floor, he achieved all-state 
recognition by averaging 25.4 ppg while setting new state ca 
reer records for three-point goals (267) and free throw percent 
age (86.7%) ... his 92.3% at the foul line as a senior is another 
all-time best in the state ... was conference player-of-the-year 
in baseball in 1992, batting .518 while compiling an 8-2 record 
as a pitcher ... also was a National Honor Society member, a 
record he has continued at Wake with dean's list and ACC 
Honor Roll status ... majoring in computer science father 
Robert played college basketball at Old Dominion age 20 
(12/10/73). 

COMP ATT PCT. YDS TD INT LONG 
1992 
1993 
TOTALS 

9 14 64.3 
67 121 55.4 
76 135 56.2 5 51 

840 0 22 
854 1 5 51 
938 1 

MOST COMPLETIONS - 15 vs Vanderbilt, 9 I 4/93. 
MOST PASS ATTEMPTS -33 vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 
MOST PASSING YARDAGE- 208 vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 
LONGEST PASS - 51 yards (to Dan Ballou) vs Georgia Tech, 11 / 
13/93. 
ONLY TOUCHDOWN PASS - 36 yards (to Dan Ballou) vs Mary 
land, 11/20/93. 

#61 
Bill 
Leeder 

So. lVL 6'3 279 
Belmont, MI 
Offensive Guard 

A talented and promising young offensive linemen who 
will enter preseason practice as the Demon Deacons' 
starting left guard ... began last season in that role, 

opening the first three contests of the 1993 campaign, but fin 
ished the year in a reserve capacity ... regained his first-string 
spot this past spring with a very encouraging series of offseason 
workouts ... really made an impression on his coaches with 
his increased strength during the spring ... they already knew 
that he is an intelligent player who gives great effort at all times 
... in addition to his strength level, his other primary attribute 
is his quick feet ... was redshirted in 1992 but has worked hard 
ever since returning to the active list and now ranks as one of 
the top performers in the weightroom ... presently approach 
ing the 400-lb level in the benchpress while ranking as one of 
the team leaders in leg exercises ... despite lack of much expe 
rience, should be a strong factor this season. 

BACKGROUND: Played both offensive line and noseguard 
at Rockford High ... became the first Wake Forest player from 
Michigan since 1980, starring at Rockford High ... played both 
offensive line and noseguard there for coach Harvey DeGood 
... concentrated more on the offensive side of the ball as a se 
nior and was named to both the all-conference and all-area 
teams that season ... selected to play in state all-star contest 
following graduation from Rockford ... lettered as both a jun 
ior and senior on the gridiron after taking part in wrestling 
and track-and-field earlier in his high school career ... excel 
lent student, earning National Honor Society membership and 
being named to the Michigan academic all-state squad last year 
... ranked 10th in a class of 365 graduates ... plans to major in 
history at Wake Forest ... father Bill played college football at 
Tulsa ... age 20 (4/23/74). 
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Herman Lewis 
5'8 180 Fr. 

weight-training staff say that his legs are the strongest on the 
team and his benchpress of 415 lbs rates near the top of the 
WFU chart ... first year as a Deac (1992) was spent as a redshirt 
... worked at both a back and a wide receiver position that 
season with the scout team ... last year he gained a spot on 
special teams (kickoff return unit) while seeing the briefest of 
action in the offensive backfield ... carried the ball three times 
for 10 yards against Florida State in his only real chance at run 
ning back in 1993 ... without question will be much more in 
volved this season and could be a real key to the Deacon offen 
sive fortunes in '94. 

BACKGROUND: Rushed for more than 1,400 yards as a 
wishbone halfback at East Bladen High where he set new school 
marks for both single season and career rushing totals ... scored 
23 touchdowns during his senior year under coach Lennon u 

Fisher on the way to all-league and all-regional honors ... cho 
sen for the North Carolina East-West all-star game as a senior, 
too ... helped East Bladen to a pair of conference champion 
ships in his three years with the varsity squad ... was Most 
Valuable Player in his final season on both the football and 
baseball teams ... also honored for his scholastic work as a 
member of the National Honor Society, ranking 14th in a class 
of more than 150 students ... has decided to major in computer 
science at Wake Forest ... age 20 (7I18 I 74). 

#74 

Columbus, GA 
Running Back 

A Deacon rookie who is an explo~ive offensive ~layer with outstanding speed and big-play potential ·. · 
starred as a running back the past two years at Carver 

High after lettering as a freshman and sophomore at Spencer 
High (also in Columbus) ... coached at Carver by Wallace D~vis, 
who first put him at running back on a fulltirne basis . : . game_d 
1,012 yards on 153 carries (6.6 per try) and scored 12 times this 
past season in earning all-city honors ... active as a re_ce1ver (22 
receptions for 320 yards) and kickoff return specialist, too · · · 
longest runback was a 97-yarder for a T~ ._..has b_een timed at 
4.39 in the 40 during his career ... participated m track as a 
sprinter all four years in high scho?l and play~d basketball two 
seasons ... an active member of his community, takmg part m 
the Columbus College Teen Achievers, a group of students who 
are involved in various community programs ... the Wake 
coaching staff played a major role in his decision to attend WFU 
... father Herman played football at Tuskegee ... also has an 
uncle who played at Wisconsin against Jim Cal~well and has 
been an acquaintance of the Deacon coach ever smce ... age 18 
(3/17 /76). 

#44 
Bo 
Loy 
6'2 245 So. 

John 
Lewis 
5'10 213 So. lVL 

Burlington, NC 
Center 

A n important figure in the Wake Forest offensive front 
as the backup center to veteran Eddie McKee! ... the 
only player with any experience at that position other 

than McKeel, though his primary work the past two years has 
come in practice situations ... spent 1992 in a redshirt role, then 
turned in a very good 1993 offseason ... was awarded that 
spring's "Beattie Feathers Award" on the offensive side for his 
hard work and improved play ... saw brief bits of playing time 
last fall behind McKeel but not enough to earn a letter ... con 
tinued to work hard this past spring, impressing the coaching 
staff with his determination and effort ... rates among the stron 
gest Deacons in lower body exercises, which is always an ad 
vantage for an offensive lineman ... also possesses good speed 
and quickness will provide quality relief for McKeel this fall, 
or could even help out at another position if needed. 

BACKGROUND: The recipient of numerous honors as a 
high school performer ... both an honorable mention All 
American (USA Today) and a first-team all-state selection (As 
sociated Press) in 1991 after completing his career at Williams 
High ... tutored there by coach Sam Story ... selected to par- 

Elizabethtown, NC 
Running Back 

L ots of good things are being said about this young De mon Deacon ... the reason is his spring performance 
which earned him the number-one running back role 

during the offseason ... with the loss of last year's top two 
ground-gainers, John Leach and Ned Moultrie, his develop 
ment and success in 1994 is extremely vital ... proved to be o~e 
of the hardest runners on the Wake roster this past s.prmg, w~ile 
also having some impressive moments as a receiver commg 
out of the backfield ... scored a touchdown in the Spring Gan:ie 
on a four-yard run for the winning "Black" squad ... the abil 
ity to break through the grasp of would-be tacklers is perhaps 
his greatest asset ... exceptionally strong for a young player- 
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ticipate in both the Shrine Bowl and East-West all-star contest 
... lettered in track as a discus thrower in both his junior and 
senior years and qualified for the honor roll ... planning to 
major in speech/ communication at WFU ... will be 21 shortly 
after the 1993 regular season schedule ends (11I24/73). 

#48 
U Mark Makovec 

6'1 195 Fr. 
Nesquehoning, PA 
Defensive Back 

T his gifted young player brings an impressive list of ac 
complishments with him to Wake Forest ... earned all 
state honors in football (1st team) and basketball (2nd 

team) at Marian Catholic High as a senior ... figures to open 
his Deacon career in the secondary where his speed and leap 
ing ability should be definite assets ... played defensive back 
and wide receiver as a prep under coach Stan Dick first 
started as a freshman on a state championship team went 
on to achieve all-area recognition as a sophomore, 2nd-team 
all-state honors as a junior, then was 1st-team all-state in '93 . 
made 174 tackles during his career and had 16 interceptions . 
as a receiver caught 85 passes for 1,680 yards (22.4 per) and 
scored 17 times ... also scored four times on punt returns and 
once each on a kickoff runback and interception ... in basket 
ball is the #2 scorer in school history with 1,425 points in three 
seasons ... set a Marian Catholic mark with 42 points in one 
game ... also named to National Honor Society ... older brother 
Mike is a quarterback at West Point ... says he chose Wake For 
est for academic and athletic reasons ... age 18 (5/17 /76). 

#55 
Jon Mannon 
6'2 215 Fr. 
Destin, FL 
Linebacker 

0 ne of the top defensive signees for WFU in 1994 and a 
youngster who could contend for playing time in his 
first year in a Deacon uniform ... the "Defensive Player 

1 of the Year" in north Florida last fall as a linebacker, which is 
where he'll start his Wake Forest career ... starred at Fort Walton 
Beach High for coach Joey Rankin, earning three varsity letters 
. . . named to all-state unit (3rd team) in '93 after recording 144 

tackles ... his 325 career stops are a school record ... selected to 
all-district team, North-South all-star squad and was a "Blue 
Chip" regional All-American ... plays with effort and intelli 
gence, making maximum use of his quickness and strength ... 
was also all-district as a junior after initially starting at line 
backer on a 1991state4A championship team that finished 14- 
0 and was ranked 5th nationally Fort Walton was 28-6 dur- 
ing his three years on the varsity has competed as weight- 
lifter, too, winning his county championship ... an honors stu 
dent with a 4.0 grade point average ... active in Boys State and 
DARE program ... Wake Forest was the only official visit he 
made in making his college choice ... age 18(6/14/ 76). 

#62 
Doug 
Marsigli 
6'5 270 So. 1 VL 
Rocky Mount, NC 
Offensive Tackle 

A young offensive lineman who should play a promi 
nent role on the 1994 Demon Deacons ... moved into 
the starting lineup during the final stages of the 1993 

campaign and after a solid spring effort returns to preseason 
camp as the first-string right tackle ... named a 3rd-team "Fresh 
man All-American" by Football News in recognition of his fine 
late-season performances ... appeared in all 11 games a year 
ago, but did not start until the Deacon visit to Virginia ... played 
that entire contest and came back to go most of the way the 
following two weeks versus Georgia Tech and Maryland ... 
coaches like his desire and intelligence as a player ... also has 
very good quickness for a big man, just needs to improve his 
overall strength-and with the effort he has displayed to date, 
there's little doubt that he will ... already rates as one of the 
team's five top performers in leg exercises ... was redshirted in 
1992 ... has all the qualities necessary to develop into a top 
offensive lineman in the ACC in the next three years, begin 
ning right away. 

BACKGROUND: Played on both the offensive and defen 
sive line as a prep performer ... had to sit out his junior year 
because of a knee injury but worked hard to return to full speed 
and enjoy a productive 1991 campaign under coach George 
Kelley ... received a number of athletic and academic awards 
at Rocky Mount High ... an honor roll student throughout high 
school, qualifying for the National Honor Society ... ranked 
19th in a class of 260 students ... his father Adolfo played col 
lege sports at the University of Buenos Aires and is now an 
orthopedic surgeon in Rocky Mount ... lists karate as one of 
his favorite away-from-football pasttimes ... planning on ma 
joring in history at WFU ... will be 21 during the season (10 / 
27 /73) . 
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Andre 
Mason 
6'3 288 Jr. 
Suffolk, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

lVL 

Greg 
McCracken 
6'4 250 Jr. 
Waynesville, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

A ft~r three yea.rs of learning, growing and improving, 
~his Deacon lmeman could make a solid .contribution 
m 1994 ... ~ommg off an excellent sprmg practice, 

termed by the coachmg staff as perhaps the best 15 days of his 
caree.r, and sho~ld no_w contend for a top reserve spot and play 
mg time ... will begm preseason practice listed as a backup 
right. guard behind retu~ning starter Tony Yarnall, though could 
possibly help out at either guard slot if needed ... has also 
worked some at center earlier in his career ... only negative 
aspect of his 1994 spring was that he had to undergo shoulder 
surgery that prevented him from making a strong finish to the 
offseason period ... should be ready to report at full speed for 
the beginning of practice in August, however ... the first few 
weeks of the '94 preparations will be very important as he 
strives to solidify his position on the depth chart. 

BACKGROUND: Earned numerous honors both athleti 
cally and academically at Tuscola High ... the starting center 
in the 1990 Shrine Bowl ... selected for the 1991 East-West all 
star contest but had to miss that because of injury ... served as 
captain of his football squad as a senior while earning all-west 
ern North Carolina honors under coach Doug Brooks ... was 
honorable mention all-state as well ... standout in field events 
for the track squad, lettering two years and being named team 
MVP as a junior ... gained recognition for his classroom work 
t?o, earning membership.in.the National Honor Society ... ac~ 
tive in Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the History Club 
... a health/ sports science major ... age 21 (12/13 / 72). 

#54 

L ook for this experienced Deacon to challenge for one of the two starting tackle positions made available by the 
departure of last year's senior duo of Dred Booe and 

Jay Williams ... took the first step in that direction by staying 
healthy throughout spring drills and proving himself to the 
current coaching staff moreso than ever before ... is listed as 
the top backup at one tackle slot behind Semmajh Taylor as 
preseason practice opens ... served in a reserve role on 1992's 
Independence Bowl champion team, earning a letter by taking 
part in seven contests ... did not play enough last fall to repeat 
that accomplishment, however ... was redshirted in 1991 ... 
possesses the size and strength to become a quality lineman 
and could very well have the opportunity to prove that to Dea 
con fans this season. 

1993: On the field for 43 plays in season-opener against 
Vanderbilt, but an ankle injury then kept him sidelined the fol 
lowing three games ... returned to play at North Carolina (29 
snaps) and made two unassisted stops, but the game at Florida 
State marked his only other substantial time the rest of the year. 

BACKGROUND: Recorded impressive numbers during his 
career at Lakeland High ... totaled more than 100 tackles as a 
linebacker as a sophomore, junior and senior ... earned all-state 
and city player-of-the-year honors in 1990 under coach Edward 
Smithers ... rated by the Roanoke Times as one of the top 30 
players in the state of Virginia ... made 153 tackles in 1990, 
including an incredible single game high of 30 versus 
Southampton High ... also excelled on the baseball diamond 
as a catcher, lettering four years and achieving all-state honors 
as a senior ... cousin Tony Massenburg was a standout basket 
ball player at Maryland ... majoring in speech/ communica 
tion ... age21 (1/31/73). 

Eddie 
McKeel 
6'2 270 Sr. 2VL 
Vanceboro, NC 
Center 

V eteran member of the Demon Deacon offensive line and 
one of the leading members of the 1994 squad ... along 
with fellow-lineman Elton Ndoma-Ogar has a streak 

of 21 consecutive starts dating back to Wake's game at Florida 
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State in 1992 ... that string of starts is the longest on the team 
entering the upcoming campaign ... had never started-and 
had played very little-until that contest in Tallahassee, but 
has now emerged as one of the leading performers at his posi- 
tion in the ACC should be a strong candidate for conference 
honors this year has been a reliable and consistent player 
throughout the past two seasons, both as a run-blocker and in 
pass protection ... improved his quickness since last fall ... al 
ways has been a focused and determined individual, whether 
on the field for practice or games, or in the weightroom ... has 
attained the "magic" mark of 400 lbs in the benchpress and is 
among the squad leaders in other exercises as well ... should 

n} be primed for an outstanding senior season. 
l) 1993: Started the season as the number-one center and played 

with great consistency and effectiveness all year ... also a quite 
durable performer-in his 11 starts, he was on the field for ev 
ery offensive play eight times ... at his best against ACC com 
petition with his finest overall outing coming in victory at 
Clemson ... also played well against App State and Maryland. 

PRE-1993: Redshirted in 1990, then moved into the backup 
center spot the following year behind Mike Siders ... saw only 
brief bits of action in '91 in late-game situations, failing to 
qualify for a varsity letter ... remained in that role as 1992 be 
gan and he saw brief playing time in opener against North Caro 
lina, then none at all the following week vs App State ... shoul 
der injury to Siders opened the door for him to join the starting 
lineup and he remained in that role the remainder of the year 
all the way through the Independence Bowl. 

BACKGROUND: Product of fine program at West Craven 
High ... tutored there by coach Clay Jordan ... started as both a 
junior and senior and earned numerous honors during his fi 
nal season ... selected to both the Shrine Bowl and the North 
Carolina East-West all-star contest ... standout member of the 
wrestling team at West Craven as well ... like many eastern 
North Carolinians, has spent his summers working in tobacco 
fields for offseason work ... majoring in health/ sports science 
at Wake Forest ... will be 22 the week between the App State 
and Florida State games this season (9 I 20 I 72). 

#95 
Matt 
McNeel 

Sr. lVL 6'4 240 
Cross Lanes, WV 
Tight End 

E xperience and a willingness to do whatever he can for 
the team define this veteran player ... perseverance is 
another quality that should be mentioned as well ... has 

overcome knee problems and endured the long hours of rehab 
work to return to the active list the past year-and-a-half, and 
now could see some quality playing time this fall ... showed 

some marked improvement during spring drills, particularly 
toward the close of offseason workouts ... coaches would like 
for him to be more consistent as a receiver, but his blocking 
skills and intelligence as a player should be enough to earn 
him some game action ... underwent knee surgery upon his 
arrival at Wake Forest in the fall of 1989 and missed contact 
work for more than a year after that procedure ... actually did 
not join the team roster until 1990 and was redshirted that sea 
son ... first scrimmage experience did not come until the spring 
of 1992, and that activity was limited ... has worked to become 
stronger while increasing his size all along, however, and now 
is approaching the 400-lb benchpress mark ... lettered this past 
fall for the first time with his work on special teams and is a 
likely contributor there in 1994, too 

BACKGROUND: A 2nd-team all-state selection in 1989 at 
Nitro High under coach Greg Cyrus ... caught 28 passes for 
448 yards as a wide receiver during his final year there ... had 
played tight end earlier in his career ... also played free safety 
on defense for Nitro, making six career interceptions ... a three 
year letterman and twice an all-conference pick ... caught 27 
passes as a junior and 30 as a sophomore ... also participated 
in basketball and baseball in his prep career ... an outstanding 
student, ranking in the top 10% of his class and earning a spot 
on the "A" honor roll all three years in high school a dean's 
list and ACC Honor Roll student majoring in history will be 
23 during the season (10/11/71). 

#99 
Rob Meeker 
6'3 So. 230 
San Clemente, CA 
Defensive Lineman 

A relatively late addition to Wake Forest's 1994 recruit 
ing class, but a very positive one ... becomes a Demon 
Deacon after one year at Saddleback Community Col 

lege, so still has three seasons of eligibility remaining (plus a 
possible redshirt year) ... will contend for playing time this 
year on the defensive line, either at end or tackle ... has the 
quickness and plays with the aggressiveness needed to be a 
very good pass-rusher ... had 10 sacks for Saddleback last fall 
while totaling 42 tackles overall at defensive end ... also served 
as the team's top punter, a responsibility he had as a high school 
player at Dana Hills High ... lettered there four years, seeing 
action at linebacker, defensive end and tight end ... was named 
his squad's MVP as a senior while also earning all-conference 
and all-county honors ... only other sport he took part in as a 
prep athlete was track, throwing the discus and shot for one 
season (as a junior) ... says that the opportunity to have a schol 
arship to Wake Forest after just one year in junior college was 
too good to pass up ... age 19 (11/24/74). 
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Tripp Moore 
6'2 185 Fr. 
Columbia, SC 
Punter/Placekicker 

N ewcomer who could have an immediate impact on 
the Demon Deacon prog~am a~ a kicking specialist ... 
his most likely opportumty will be as a punter based 

on his excellent numbers as a prep performer at Spring Valley 
High under coach Jim Bonneville ... handled all the kicking 
chores there the past three seasons, averaging 39.5 yards per 
punt as a senior to earn all-area hon~rs .... selected to the North 
South all-star game in South Carolina this past year as well ... 
his career-longest punt came during his junior season and trav 
eled a school-record 71 yards ... excelled on kickoffs, too, boot 
ing 95 percent of his kickoffs into the op~osition ei:dzone ... ~s 
a placekicker, made 19-of-23 PATs and rune of 16 field goals in 
1993 ... kicks the ball soccer-sty le with his right foot ... lettered 
two years in baseball, is an excellent student, and has been very 
active in community affairs in recent years ... received a Presi 
dential commendation for his community service while also 
being active in FCA and Young Life ... th~ combi~ation of aca 
demics and athletics at Wake Forest convinced him to become 
a Deacon ... age 18 (6/11/76). 

#41 
Brent 
Morehead 
6'1 198 Jr 2VL 
Julian, NC 
Defensive Back 

0 ne of the top athletes on the Wake Forest roster and 
one who will be counted on for a productive 1994 ... 
listed as a returning starter in the defensive backfield 

after opening six contests a year ago and leadi_ng the team with 
five pass breakups ... quite probably the swiftest of the Dea 
con defensive backs having been timed at 4.34 in the 40 earlier 
in his career ... also is the strongest individual in the second 
ary (can bench 350 lbs) ... now has t~e experier:ce to go with 
his physical tools, leaving the coaching staff with some high 
expectations for him this season ... a very fine special teams 
player, but his ultimate value will be determined durmg the 
other 50-or-so snaps that he'll play on defense for the Deacs 
this fall. 
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1993: Started six of the nine games in which he played, miss 
ing early dates versus App State (hamstring) and Northwest 
ern (infected knee) ... played well after returning to the active 
list, first making five tackles ( 4 solo) at North Carolina, then 
contributing six stops in each of the next two contests against 
Clemson and Duke ... also made a big play in the win over the 
Tigers by tackling the opposition punter for a loss after a 
fumbled snap, setting up the second WFU touchdown ... led 
the team with nine tackles at Florida State while playing a team 
high 72 snaps that day ... named ACC Defensive Back of the 
Week the following Saturday after making two interceptions 
and causing a third with a deflection in game at Virginia ... 
had at least four tackles in eight of the nine games he played 
and finished with 41 hits (9th on the team). 

PRE-1993: After serving a redshirt year in 1991, earned his 
first letter in '92 as the fifth defensive back in passing situa 
tions ... played in all 11 regular season dates and the Indepen 
dence Bowl on special teams ... spread his 10 total tackles 
among six games with his most productive outing coming in 
win at Vanderbilt where he had four stops (3 unassisted) and 
recovered two fumbles (one by Wake, one by Vandy) on spe 
cial teams. 

BACKGROUND: Played football for only two years at 
Southeast Guilford High while excelling on the soccer field and 
running track throughout his prep career ... coached at wide 
receiver and defensive back by Tommy Norwood ... caught 36 
passes for 579 yards and scored seven times as either a receiver 
or ball-carrier in 1990 ... that performance earned him a Shrine 
Bowl nomination, but he missed the game with a sprained ankle 
... named to the East-West all-star game as well ... an honor 
roll student at Southeast Guilford, now majoring in health/ 
sports science at WFU ... age 21 (12/18/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL PBU INT FUMREC 

1992 8 2 10 1 0 3 
1993 27 14 41 5 2 1 
TOTALS 35 16 51 6 2 4 

MOST TACKLES - 9 at Florida State, 10/30/93 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 7 at Florida State, 10/30/93 
BOTH INTERCEPTIONS - at Virginia, 11/6 I 93. 

#49 
Kelvin Moses 
6'2 190 Fr. 
Hartsville, SC 
Linebacker 

A nother of the very promising young defensive pros 
pects who are joining the Demon Deacons this season 
... starred at both strong safety and tight end for 

Hartsville High and coach Lewis Lineberger this past year, earn 
ing 2nd-team all-state recognition from the Greenville News 
and numerous regional and conference honors ... was named 



his team's MVP for the 1993 season and was selected to the 
North-South all-star contest ... totaled 77 tackles and six inter 
ceptions in 1993 while also catching 19 passes for 377 yards 
and eight TDs ... a talented youngster who can really run ... 
will likely start his WFU career as the "Demon" outside line 
backer slot ... earned three varsity letters as a prep while es 
tablishing school records for receptions in a game, season and 
career ... also an honor roll student who notes that academics, 
along with the people and football program, at Wake Forest 
helped to convince him to become at Demon Deacon ... will 
celebrate his 18th birthday this fall as Wake Forest celebrates 
the opening of its football schedule at Vanderbilt (9 I 3 I 76 ). 

#38 
_l Jeffrey Muyres 

6'2 

l 
I I 

170 Fr. 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Defensive Back 

Y oungster with the potential to be a quality player in the 
defensive backfield at Wake Forest ... a tall, rangy ath 
lete who could grow to be quite a bit larger ... likely to 

begin his WFU career in the defensive backfield, either at free 
safety or "rover," ... enjoys delivering a solid hit at any time, 
which he did often last year as his Parkview High team regis 
tered an 8-2 record ... finished 1993 with 87 tackles (68 solo) in 
being named Gwinnett County Defensive Back of the Year for 
the second straight season ... was an honorable mention all 
state pick by the Atlanta Constitution ... as a tight end, caught 
15 passes for 227 yards and scored four times in '93 ... recorded 
some really impressive figures as a junior with 119 tackles (86 
solo) ... also intercepted nine passes, including one which he 
returned 102 yards that year ... an outstanding basketball player 
(all-county) and trackster (undefeated in the high jump) ... has 
a personal best of 6'9 in the high jump event ... came to Wake 
Forest because of the school's size, intimacy and academics 
age 19 (3/24/75) 
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#60 
Elton 
Ndoma 
Ogar 
6'3 284 Jr. 2VL 
Spartanburg, SC 
Offensive Tackle 

0 utstanding offensive lineman who rates as one of the 
best at his position in the ACC ... could even contend 
for regional and national honors before his career is 

completed ... along with senior Eddie McKeel has the longest 
streak of consecutive starts as a Demon Deacon with 21, a pe 
riod that extends back to Wake's game at Florida State in 1992 
... has been one of the team's most productive and durable 
offensive performers ever since ... returns for 1994 as the start 
ing left tackle after an excellent 1993 season in which he earned 
"Sophomore All-American" honors from Football News ... had 
been one of the premier freshman offensive linemen in the coun 
try in '92 ... played on the right side of the line in 1992, then 
moved to the left tackle spot last year ... turned in an excep 
tional spring season, raising his level of play in almost every 
category ... has very quick feet for a big man, more than the 
expected strength, and plays with a high degree of "smarts" ... 
can benchpress more than 400 lbs and rates as one of the squad 
leaders in the leg exercises as well ... represents the football 
program and university in first-class fashion in everything he 
does ... should be a leader on and off the field for the '94 Deacs. 

1993: The top individual performer for the Deacons many 
of his 11 starts ... played exceptionally well in wins over App 
State and Clemson, but also received high grades in some of 
the WFU defeats, too ... especially effective in pass protection 
... was on the field for every offensive snap in nine contests. 

PRE-1993: After sitting out his first year as a redshirt in 1991, 
he began the '92 schedule as a top reserve at guard ... played 
briefly in opener vs North Carolina, then most of the game 
against App State (56 plays) ... started for the first time at left 
guard at Florida State and went the entire contest (75 plays) ... 
moved to right tackle the following week as starting right tackle 
and did not come out of the lineup the rest of the season. 

BACKGROUND: A skilled and versatile offensive lineman 
at Spartanburg High ... played all three interior line positions 
under coach Doc Davis ... recognized as one of the top high 
school performers in South Carolina as a senior, earning all 
state honors from the Associated Press ... cited by the Char 
lotte Observer as one of the state's top 25 players ... started in 
the 1990 Shrine Bowl ... lettered two years in both football and 
track ... served as vice-president of his senior class and was an 
honor roll student ... active in WFU "Athletes Care" outreach 
program ... father Peter is a former business professor at North 
Carolina A&T ... a health/ sports science major who has con- 
sistently earned dean's list recognition born in Nigeria, but 
has lived in the United States since 1977 age 21 (1/15I73). 
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Mike 
Neubeiser 
6'2 220 Sr. 3VL 
Damascus, MD 
Linebacker 

A senior with plenty of experienc: at his linebacker po sition and the desire to have an impact for the Demon 
Deacons in this his final season ... turned in a terrific 

spring practice season, earning the ."Beattie Feathers Award" 
on the defensive unit for not only his improved performance, 
but for his tremendous enthusiasm and attitude ... with re 
turning starter Tucker Grace sitting out the offseason after 
shoulder surgery, he moved into a c~-starter'~ role at one.of 
the line backing slots opposite Kevin Giles ... will contend wi~h 
Grace for first-team designation during preseason, but both will 
play this fall and should have very fine years ... coaches say he 
might be the most complete individual on th.e WFU roster at 
linebacker because of his ability to defend agamst both the run 
and the pass ... ready to assume more of a leadership role in 
1994 and could be a player to watch closely during the seas~n. 

1993: Appeared in all 11 games in a reserve rol~, and with 
just a couple of exceptions, reached double figures in the num- 

ber of plays he took part in ... registered at least two stops in 
nine contests, topped by five-tackle outings at Clemson and 
Virginia ... most playing time, though, came at Florida State 
when he was on the field for 46 snaps ... broke up two passes 
and caused two fumbles for the season as well. 

PRE-1993: Spent the 1990 season as a redshirt, then made a 
solid contribution in '91, seeing action in all 11 games and ac 
tually starting five times ... initial career start came at North 
western that season and he responded with eight tackles ... 
very active the following week versus App State with 10 hits (7 
solo) and a fumble recovery ... had seven tackles against Vir 
ginia and eight at Clemson before returning to a reserve role 
... did not play nearly as much in 1992, totaling only six tack 
les in four games ... also played some on special teams, though 
physical problems restricted his effectiveness somewhat. 

BACKGROUND: Standout linebacker and field events par 
ticipant at Gaithersburg High ... earned 1st-team all-metro 
honors in 1989 and was an award-winning discus man, too ... 
named MVP on defense as a senior under coach John Harvill 
... served as team captain, making 175 total tackles in leading 
Gaithersburg to the 4A state championship game (finished as 
runner-up) ... selected for the prestigious "Big 33" game ... 
lettered three years in football and four in outdoor track ... a 
former state runner-up and Junior Olympics qualifier in the 
discus ... history major ... will turn 22 the day before the open 
ing of the 1994 season (9 I 2 I 72). 

CAREER STATISTICS FUM 
UT AT TOTAL PBU REC/CAU 

1991 21 27 48 2 1/0 
1992 3 3 6 
1993 21 9 30 2 0/2 
TOTALS 45 39 84 4 1/2 

MOST TACKLES-10 vs App State, 10/5/91. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 7 vs App State, 10 / 5 / 91. 

#3 
Brandon Perry 
6'1 185 Fr. 
Lithonia, GA 
Wide Receiver 

0 utstanding all-around athlete who brings a variety of skills to the Demon Deacon program ... played quar 
terback primarily throughout his career at Lithonia 

High but figures to start his Wake Forest playing days as a wide 
receiver ... has excellent speed (4.5 in the 40) and quickness 
along with a high level of strength for a player his size ... 
coached this past year by Billy Hamilton at Lithonia, where he 
lettered three seasons ... was an all-region selection as a senior 
while serving as team captain ... also a captain of the basket 
ball team that reached the state playoff "final four" two years 
in a row ... was not a starter on the hoops squad but came off 
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the bench as a backcourt reserve ... an outstanding student, 
too, qualifying for National Beta Club, and was active in his 
church youth group as well ... very popular with classmates 
who selected him as "Mr. LHS" for the 93-94 academic year ... 
a number of factors combined to bring him to Wake Forest 
the academic programs, the chance to play in the ACC, and the 
Deacon coaching staff topped that list ... age 18 (1/13 / 76). 

#6 
Roger 
Pettus 
6'0 190 3VL 

T he top returning receiver at Wake Forest and one of the 
leadmg performers at that position in the ACC ... will 
definitely be a key to the success of the Demon Deacon 

offense this year ... has been a dependable and productive re 
ceiver the past two years-now needs to elevate his game onto 
a new plateau ... coaching staff says he'll need to be a "big play" 
performer this fall, and everyone in the WFU program knows 
he can fill that need ... possesses all the quality skills necessary 
for a receiver ... has good speed, is an elusive runner after catch 
ing the ball, and has very strong hands ... rates as the strongest 
receiver overall on the 1994 squad ... became much more con 
sistent with his play this past spring, concluding offseason drills 
with a fine performance in the Spring Game (6 catches for 65 
yards) ... always gives a top effort in practice and game situa 
tions and is considered a leader of the receiving corps. 

1993: Started all 11 games and caught at least one pass in 10 
of those contests ... his best outings came in ACC play, includ 
ing a pair of six-reception efforts versus N.C. State (for 89 yards) 
and North Carolina (for 107 yards) ... scored on a seven-yard 
pass from Jim Kemp in that game with Tar Heels and set up 
another Deacon TD with a 40-yard reception ... other big plays 
during the year included a 59-yard catch-and-run in win at 
Clemson and a 34-yard reception on the Deacs' only touchdown 
drive at Virginia ... his 17.0 yards per catch average was tops 
on the team for players with 10-or-more receptions. 

1992: As the number-two wingback (flanker), saw quite a bit 
of action throughout the first half of the schedule ... enjoyed 
his best outing of the year at Florida State with three receptions 
for 33 yards, including an 18-yard TD ... injured an ankle against 
Maryland, though, and did not play the rest of the regular sea 
son ... was able to return to play briefly in Independence Bowl. 

PRE-1992: After being redshirted in 1990, played in all 11 
contests in '91 ... made his first career catches at Northwestern, 
grabbing a pair of passes for 32 yards ... totaled five receptions 
against North Carolina (for 29 yards) and had four catches in 
the win over the Blue Devils for 48 total yards-20 of those 
yards coming on a touchdown toss from Keith West that sparked 
the Deacon comeback victory. 

HIGH SCHOOL/PERSONAL: Earned three varsity letters 
at Independence High for coach Rusty Jester and was named 
all-conference twice ... chosen as team's top defensive back in 
1988, then its leading wide receiver in '89, helping squad to 
state playoffs ... set a school record with a 99-yard touchdown 
reception as a senior, totaling 215 yards in catches that game ... 
also lettered two years in basketball and was an all-conference 
outfielder in baseball, lettering three years ... excellent student, 
earning numerous academic honors, including National Honor 
Society, and ranking among the top 10% of his senior class ... 
majoring in sociology ... age 22 (12/18/71). 

CAREER STATISTICS REC YDS AVG. TD LONG 

1991 15 130 8.7 1 20 
1992 7 77 11.0 1 18 
1993 30 510 17.0 1 59 
TOTALS 52 717 13.8 3 59 

MOST RECEPTIONS - 6 (for 89 yards) vs N.C. State, 9/11 /93; 
and at North Carolina, 10 I 9 I 93. 
MOST YARDS RECEIVING -107 at North Carolina, 10/9/93. 
LONGEST RECEPTION - 59 yards (from Jim Kemp) at Clemson, 
10/16/93. 
LONGEST TD RECEPTION - 20 yards (from Keith West) vs Duke, 
11/9/91. 

#8 
Ji111111y 
Quander 
6'4 232 Sr. 
Springfield, VA 
Defensive End 

3VL 

V eteran Deacon who should be a leader on the defen 
sive unit this fall ... did undergo a position change this 
past spring, switching from the "Demon" slot to de 

fensive end, but made that transition smoothly and is now listed 
as a starter entering preseason practice ... move was made to 
take advantage of his excellent speed and pass-rushing ability 
... has added some weight to improve his chances in dealing 
with larger linemen, but quickness and experience are still his 
top weapons ... has earned three varsity letters during his ca 
reer, though the first two of those came as a result of special 
teams play for the most part ... been "on the move" through 
out his time as a Deacon, first playing free safety, then switch 
ing to outside linebacker in 1991 ... now has a new address for 
his final season and hopes to make it his best yet at WFU. 

1993: Played in all 11 contests and started the last nine in a 
row ... first career start came in win over App State and he 
contributed three tackles and a fumble recovery in that victory 
... played well at North Carolina with a season-high seven stops 
... displayed consistency in his performance, totaling four hits 
or more in seven games ... finished as the club's #7 tackler 
with 43 stops on the season. 
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PRE-1993: Played in three games in 1992, collecting three 
tackles, in addition to his work on the punt coverage unit ... 
recorded eight tackles as a redshirt freshman in 1991 in a backup 
role after being redshirted in his first year (1990) as a Deacon. 

BACKGROUND: One of the top players in Virginia as a 
senior, helping West Potomac High to a perfect 14-0 season and 
a state 3A championship in 1989 ... played running back and 
safety on that squad coached by Dan Meier ... 2nd-team all- 
metro (Washington Post) and 2nd-team all-state also a top 
25 selection in the state by the Roanoke Times made over 
100 tackles and totaled eight interceptions and 17 pass break 
ups in '89 ... rushed for over 600 yards and eight IDs as well 
... also completed a pass for 57 yards to set up a TD in state 
title game ... had started as a sophomore and junior at Robert 
E. Lee High before transferring to West Potomac ... had 15 in 
terceptions in his prep career, including three in one game as a 
junior ... the first varsity letterman at WFU (since 1947 any 
way) whose name begins with "Q" ... a dean's list student ma 
joring in politics ... also has taken a leadership role in the Wake 
Forest" Athletes Care" outreach program ... age 22 (7 I 21I72). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL TFL FUMREC 
1991 4 4 8 
1992 2 1 3 
1993 20 23 43 2/-7 1 
TOTALS 26 28 54 2/-7 1 

MOST TACKLES - 7 at North Carolina, 10/9/93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 4 at North Carolina, 10/9/93; 
vs Maryland, 11I20 I 93. 
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Rajah 
Rhodes 
6'0 195 Jr. 
Louisville, KY 
Defensive Back 

A fter battling physical problems throughout his early 
career as a Demon Deacon, this talented defender 
hopes that 1994 will be the year that he can make his 

first real contribution to the WFU cause ... after being redshirted 
~n his initial year at Wake (1991), suffered a major knee injury 
man offseason basketball game that kept him sidelined for the 
entire 1992 season ~fter he underwent reconstructive surgery 
... missed a good b_it of offsea~on workouts as well during a 
full year of rehabilitation, which has negatively affected his 
progress .... was able to partici~ate in most of this past springs 
dnlls and impressed the coaching staff with his toughness and 
aggressive play ... lacks some consistency overall, but may be 
the hardest hitting member of the Deacon secondary from his 
rover position ... just hopes to have the opportunity to do some 
hitting of opponents this season. 

BACKGROUND: One of six seniors to receive scholarship 
offers from a g1ft_ed 1990 team at Louisville Male High ... 
coached there by_J1mJordan ... started three consecutive years, 
earnmg all-district honors as a sophomore, junior and senior 
... added to his accomplishments with all-state recognition in 
both 1989 and 1990 ... registered a single game high of 21 tack 
les as _a senior . : . also participated in track as a prep athlete, 
but still found time to gam honor roll mention as a senior ... 
had perfect attendance for 11 years ... a speech/ communica 
tion major at Wake Forest ... age 21 (12/12/72). 

#2 
Myles 
Savage 
5'7 170 rFr. 
Piscataway, NJ 
Running Back 

0 ne of the quickest and swiftest Deacons, now working 
from the_ running back position after a change of loca 
tion dunng the sprmg ... began his WFU career as a 

wide receiver, working at that spot throughout the '93 cam 
paign, but then was moved to the offensive backfield during 



the offseason ... now ranks as perhaps the team's most elusive 
back, combining outstanding quickness with big-play speed 
... reacted very well to the new position (although it wasn't 
really new-see below) and could be termed one of the most 
pleasant surprises of the spring practice season ... also capable 
of serving as a receiving threat coming out of the backfield ... 
caught one pass for 13 yards while gaining 17 yards on six car 
ries in the Spring Game . . . enters preseason contending for 
playing time at the running back slot ... a good August would 
go a long way toward earning him some of that time. 

BACKGROUND: An outstanding football and track com 
petitor as a prep athlete ... won numerous honors as a sprinter, 

, in addition to being a standout running back and defensive 
back at Piscataway High ... coached there by Joe Kuronyi ... 
cited as one of the top high school prospects in the state of 
New Jersey in 1992 after rushing for 1,034 yards and scoring 11 
TDs ... averaged better than 8 yards per carry, utilizing his 4.5 
speed to full advantage ... named all-area and all-state in both 
football and track ... captured a state title in the 55-meters in 
doors while also enjoying statewide success as a 440 and relay 
participant ... as a student, earned a place on the honor roll 
during his senior year ... has worked during the offseason as 
an exterminator ... age 19 (1/21/75). 

#42 
l Wande' Shaw- 
6'1 220 Fr. 
Plant City, FL 
Fullback 

A versatile and gifted young player with all the tools to be a positive factor early in his Wake Forest career 
maybe even this season ... joins the Deacs after a fine 

career at Plant City High, although that career was halted pre 
maturely last season due to a broken bone in his foot ... played 
in only four games last fall, but still recorded some impressive 
numbers on both sides of the ball ... gained 215 yards on 26 
carries as a fullback; totaled more than 40 tackles from his 
middle linebacker spot ... plans are for him to begin his Wake 
Forest days on the offensive side because of his abilities as a 
ball-carrier and as a blocker ... coaches feel that he is capable 
of challenging for some playing time right away ... lettered 
three straight years at Plant City under coach Floyd Kelly ... 

1 started at both fullback and linebacker as a junior, too, after 
playing free safety as a sophomore ... also competed in track 
in the sprints until suffering the foot ailment ... the atmosphere 
on campus and the academic tradition of the university com 
bined to attract him to Wake Forest ... will be 20 the day after 
the Demon Deacons play at Maryland this season (9 I 25 I 74). 

#45 
Reid 
Sigmon 
5'9 183 So. 
Hendersonville, NC 
Placekicker 

T he number-two placekicker for the Demon Deacons this 
past spring ... although without a scholarship, still 
battled fellow-returnee Bill Hollows for the top spot as 

the team's field goal and extra-point specialist all offseason ... 
will continue that competition this August while being joined 
by a couple of promising newcomers, but if hard work and 
effort are considered, then he'll not be out of the mix ... joined 
the program for the first time in the fall of 1992, qualifying as a 
redshirt that season, then not seeing any actual game action 
during the '93 year ... did have a solid spring, however, and 
now needs to follow up that effort with more of the same dur 
ing preseason drills ... converted both of his PAT attempts 
during the Spring Game ... works hard at all times, even in the 
weightroom where his efforts there have helped him add nearly 
15 pounds to his not-so-large frame ... just enjoys being a part 
of the team and doing anything he can to help the Deacons 
win games. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding student and versatile ath 
lete at East Henderson High ... ranked #1 in his class academi 
cally while competing in football, soccer, tennis and swimming 
... all-conference and honorable mention all-western North 
Carolina as a kicker under coach Bill Hawkins ... received all 
league notice three straight years in soccer and was a two-time 
captain in that sport ... voted president of the student body as 
a senior ... came to Wake Forest on an academic scholarship 
and been a consistent dean's list member ... honored with a 
spot on the ACC Honor Roll, too ... will be 20 during preseason 
camp (8/20/74). 
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Jero111e 
Simpkins 
6'3 254 So. 
Opa Locka, FL 
Defensive Tackle 

lVL 

A young player but one that the Deacs could be count ing on heavily this season ... the loss of two outstand 
ing seniors at the defensive tackle positions (Dred Booe 

& Jay Williams) has left a huge void there, but this is one guy 
who may help fill it ... turned in a very encouraging spring, 
gaining a position on the depth chart that shows him to be a 
strong contender for playing time-perhaps even starting 
this fall ... possesses very good quickness and athletic ability 
for a lineman ... also is quite strong, as evidenced by his 385-lb 
benchpress ... was redshirted during the 1992 season although 
he did travel with the squad to most away games ... listed as a 
tackle, but could help out at end as well, which is where he 
played on the few occasions that he saw action last year ... 
reminds coaching staff of a young Dred Booe with his overall 
abilities and physique ... has very good upper body strength, 
just needs to continue to work hard in conditioning and gain 
the experience needed under game conditions ... a player to 
watch this autumn ... may be asked to replace an All-ACC 
player in Booe, but he has the potential to be one, too. 

1993: Appeared in nine games on the year, often in brief pe 
riods of time in order to allow the first-string players to gain 
some quick rest ... did participate in more than 20 snaps on 

four occasions, topped by a 31-play outing at Florida State ... 
top single game, though, was versus N.C. State when he broke 
up a pass and made five tackles (4 unassisted) ... did not have 
more than two hits in any other game. 

BACKGROUND: A late addition to the 1991 recruiting class 
but one of the top members of that group ... a highly regarded 
defensive lmeman at Hialeah Miami Lakes High where he was 
coached by Mike Uspensky ... named the team's outstanding 
sophomore, then received a number of accolades after an ex 
cellent junior year when his team was rated among the to 
four in Florida ... second on the squad in total tackles as a s! 
nior with 110 stops despite missing some game action due to 
injuries ... served as a co-captain on his '91 club as well ... 
earned all-county recognition as a junior and senior ... will be 
come 21 soon after reporting to campus this August (8/ 17 /73). 

#82 
Kai 
Snead 
5'9 170 rFr. 
Miami, FL 
Wide Receiver 

A hard-working member of the Demon Deacon program a: wide receiver . : . has very good size for a player his 
size and always gives a solid, committed effort ... was 

redshirted in his first year as a Deac, so still has four years of 
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eligibility remaining in his future ... spring season was a pro 
ductive one for him, although it was cut short by a leg injury 
that sidelined him the last couple of weeks of offseason work 
... did show improvement in his pass-catching ability, but must 
continue to work hard on raising the level of his stamina and 
route-running ... quite strong for a young player his size ... 
graduation hit the Wake Forest receiving corps harder than it 
did any other position, so some August progress could earn 
him some game time this fall 

BACKGROUND: Product of one of the leading high school 
programs in south Florida ... starred as a wide receiver in his 
senior year at Columbus High where he caught a school-record 
41 passes for 585 yards in 1992, despite playing an abbreviated 
schedule (7 games) due to Hurricane Andrew's impact ... the 
favorite target of quarterback Brian Griese, son of former NFL 
star QB Bob Griese ... earned all-Dade County honors in his 
senior season ... similar in size and speed to former Deacon 
Todd Dixon ... played running back during his junior year be 
fore switching to receiver ... lettered two years in football and 
track ... member of school-record-setting 440 relay quartet last 
year, too ... enjoys flying airplanes with his father, an airline 
pilot ... age 19 (5 /17 I 75). 

#4 
Alexis 
Sock-well 
6'2 182 Jr. 
Salisbury, NC 
Defensive Back 

2VL 

A n important member of the youthful but experienced 
Demon Deacon secondary ... brings a great deal of 
versatility to the defensive backfield after playing both 

safety and cornerback earlier in his career ... enters the 1994 
preseason listed as a backup at one corner spot behind return 
ing starter Brent Morehead ... coaches say that he needs to be 
more consistent with his play, but he is coming off a good spring 
season in which he made some progress in that category ... 
has good size and strength for a defensive back, and plays with 
considerable desire and effort ... also is one of the best one-on 
one tacklers in the Deacon secondary ... earned a varsity letter 
as a true freshman in 1992, working as a backup free safety 
and on special teams ... actual playing time was sparse during 
the year-he saw action in just four games in the secondary 
and made one tackle (at Vanderbilt) ... did play in every con 
test on kickoff coverage ... advanced into a top reserve' s role 
last season and now should be ready to make even more of a 
contribution in '94. 

1993: Saw action in 10 of 11 games, missing only the N.C. 
State contest due to a pulled leg muscle ... started for the first 
time in his career at Northwestern and responded with an ex 
cellent performance that saw him make eight tackles (5 solo) 

and take part in 86 plays ... playing time leveled off thereafter 
as he settled into reserve duty ... did play quite well against 
Georgia Tech (7 tackles in 47 plays) and at Florida State (8 in 
48) ... also made four unassisted hits versus Duke ... did not 
have an interception but did recover fumbles against Vander 
bilt and Georgia Tech. 

BACKGROUND: Standout on both sides of the ball and on 
special teams as a prep player at Salisbury High ... caught 28 
passes for 444 yards and two TDs as a senior receiver; regis 
tered three interceptions and two fumble recoveries as a de 
fensive back; and returned punts-including one for 58 yards 
and a score ... named to the all-county squad as both an offen 
sive and defensive player ... chosen the Rowan County and 
Salisbury High "Athlete of the Year" as well ... actually took a 
year off from football as a junior to attend the N.C. School of 
Science and Math after starting on the varsity at Salisbury High 
as a sophomore ... enjoyed success as a student, too, earning 
National Honor Society honors and being named the outstand 
ing teenager in his community by the Salisbury Jaycees ... ma 
joring in health/ sports science at WFU ... age 20 (2/ 13 I 74). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL PBU FUMREC 
1993 24 13 37 2 2 

MOST TACKLES - 8 at Northwestern, 9/25/93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES- 5 at Northwestern, 9/25/93. 

#29 
D' Angelo Solomon 
5'8 160 Fr. 
Decatur, GA 
Defensive Back 

N ot one of the biggest Deacon newcomers in 1994, but 
packs as much punch per pound as anyone ... coach 
ing staff was very impressed with his aggressiveness, 

hitting ability and speed as a defensive back-and that's where 
he is slated to open his Wake Forest career ... started two 
straight years in the defensive secondary at McNair High un 
der coach Fletcher Salter ... had an excellent senior campaign 
ended prematurely when he suffered a broken ankle in final 
regular season game ... was then unable to participate in state 
playoffs ... still had over 100 tackles and three interceptions, 
including one that he returned 55 yards for a TD in 1993 ... 
was named team MVP in his final year ... collected three inter 
ceptions and scored twice during his junior season ... also took 
part as a sprinter on the track team that year, but did not fol 
low through with that activity as a senior because of his ankle 
injury ... a solid student as well, particularly as a senior when 
he maintained a 3.0 grade average ... says he has been inter 
ested in Wake Forest since he was a sophomore in high school 
... would like to major in business ... just turned 18 this sum 
mer (7 /9/76). 
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Mike 
Strazzeri 
6'0 195 Jr. 
East Islip, NY 
Placekicker!Punter 

A new Demon Deacon who could step into an active 
role on the team immediately ... the loss of '93 senior 
Mike Green has left a major hole to fill in both the punt 

ing and placekicking games for the Dea cs-and here's a candi 
date to inherit at least a portion of that load ... played last sea 
son at Nassau Community College for coach John Anselmo, 
helping that club to a perfect 10-0 regular season record ... 
Nassau advanced all the way to the national juco champion 
ship game before losing ... was not asked to attempt many field 
goals (only 2), but he made both of them ... excelled as a punter, 
averaging 37.l yards per punt, and was 40-for-43 on PATs ... 
selected to one junior college All-America squad in '93, and 
was an All-Academic choice in his region ... previously at 
tended East Islip High (Boomer Esiason is another alum from 
there), where he played running back in addition to handling 
the kicking duties ... was all-Long Island as a prep kicker ... 
says that he first learned about Wake Forest while watching 
the Deacon basketball team perform on television . . . a very 
fine student at Nassau, now hoping to major in business at 
Wake ... age 20 (4/8/74). 

#14 
Torn 
Stuetzer 
5'11 190 So. lVL 
Dunwoody, GA 
Defensive Back 

0 ne of the top individual stories on the 1993 Demon 
Deacon team ... earned "Freshman All-American" 
honors last year (from Football News) as a defensive 

back after setting a school record for interceptions by a fresh 
man (4) and generally performing as one of the most consis 
tent and productive players on a young WFU defensive unit 
... also recognized as a 1st-team ACC All-Academic selection 
... played cornerback last fall and throughout most of the 
spring, but could be tried some at free safety in the early days 
of 1994 preseason camp ... coming off an excellent spring in 

which he played with consistency and determination, while 
improving himself in every area ... was redshirted in 1992 but 
moved quickly into an active role last season ... has worked 
h~r~ in strength conditioning, too, as evidenced by the 13 rep 
etitions he now can do at the 225-lb benchpress (he did zero 
upon reporting to Wake two years ago) ... even with his im 
pressive numbers from '93, he should be even better this fall 
which is an encouraging fact for Deacon fans. 

1993: A starting cornerback in 10 games and a consistently 
strong performer ... had to sit out the N.C. State game with an 
ankle problem, but came back the following week to make six 
tackles and his first career interception versus App State ... also 
had an "INT" in win at Clemson and two more at Florida State 
... at that point (after FSU), he was leading the ACC in inter 
ceptions, but finished the season 3rd in the league ... totaled at 
least four tackles in eight games, topped by an 11-tackle effort 
in season-opener (and his first career start) against Vanderbilt 
... had seven stops at Northwestern and versus Georgia Tech 
... completed the season with 50 stops, the 6th-best total on the 
team ... also active member of special teams, collecting five 
tackles on punt/kickoff coverage. 

BACKGROUND: Played quarterback, wide receiver, free 
safety and served as a punter at Dunwoody High during his 
seruor year ... coached there by David Kelly ... that final high 
school season was hampered by a bout with mononucleosis 
but he recovered to gain all-county honors ... lettered three 
years on the gridiron and four in track, where he qualified for 
the regional championships in the hurdles ... a fine student 
.(3.6 GPA) as well, who was active in extracurricular activities 
in high school ... enjoys collecting baseball cards as a hobby ... 
father Tom was a tight end and defensive end at Wake Forest 
and his mother Nancy was a Deacon cheerleader and home 
coming queen ... an accountancy major ... age 20 (2 / 28 / 74). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL PBU INT/YDS 
1993 33 17 50 1 4/19 

MOST TACKLES - 11 vs Vanderbilt, 9 / 4 / 93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 7 vs Vanderbilt, 9 / 4 / 93. 
TWO INTERCEPTIONS - at Florida State, 10/30/93. 

#11 
Terrence 
Suber 
5'10 175 So. lVL 
Baltimore, MD 
Defensive Back 

T alented young individual, who through a combination 
of misfortune to others and his own fine play, finished 
as a true freshman starter in the defensive backfield last 

season ... in the opening lineup for the final three dates of 1993 
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following a season-ending injury to veteran free safety Kevin 
Cole ... played well in the first two of those opportunities, then 
sustained a neck injury early in the season finale versus Mary 
land . . . coaching staff likes his eagerness, intelligence-and 
most of all, his willingness to make a hit ... actually described 
as a "physical" player even at a relatively small size, but he 
never hesitates when a tackle has to be made ... will likely be 
come stronger and faster as he gains maturity and continues to 
work in the WFU weightroom ... not listed as a starter enter 
ing preseason camp (he's behind Tom Stuetzer at free safety), 
but should see plenty of action during the year. 

1993: First appearance as a Deacon came in year's second 
game versus N.C. State ... did not play again until October 

meeting with North Carolina, but then was on the field for at 
least 30 plays in every contest from that point until season's 
end ... credited with at least five tackles five times, topped by 
a team-high 13 stops (7 solo) against Georgia Tech ... played 
all 69 plays that day, just as he had done the previous week at 
Virginia when he took all 65 snaps and made eight tackles ... 
season total of 42 stops ranked 8th on the team, but his per 
game average of 5.3 tackles per outing was the 4th-best. 

BACKGROUND: Highly honored and successful player 
who as a quarterback and defensive back led Baltimore City 
College High to consecutive 10-0 seasons in 1991 and 1992 ... 
selected as the "Player of the Year" in the state of Maryland by 
USA Today, giving the Deacs back-to-back winners of that 
award (Sherron Gudger was '91 recipient) ... the Baltimore 
Sun's "player of the year" as well ... as an option-style quar 
terback, completed 45 of 74 passes (61%)for980 yards and eight 
TDs in '92 ... gained 712 yards on only 77 rushing attempts 
(9.2 yards per try) as well ... started three years in football, 
basketball and baseball at City College and served as a captain 
in all three sports ... twice named team MVP in hoops and on 
the diamond ... age 19 (2/25/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL PBU 
1993 23 19 42 2 

MOST TACKLES -13 vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93. 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES - 7 vs Georgia Tech, 11/13 / 93. 

#52 
Marquis 
Taylor 
6'2 229 rFr. 
Delray Beach, FL 
Linebacker 

0 ne of the fine young defensive players in the Demon 
Deacon program ... sat out the 1993 campaign as a 
redshirt, but turned in a solid fall on the scout team, 

then continued that progress during the spring practice season 
... obviously, still needs more experience in actual game situa 
tions, but he has demonstrated the type of effort and desire 
that usually indicate improved play will come with that expe 
rience ... has already made some significant strides forward 
with his work in the WFU weightroom ... possesses good all 
around athletic skills and the size that the Deacon coaching 
staff would like to have in its linebacking corps ... will likely 
not have the chance to see much action at that position this 
year, but could be a factor on special teams. 

BACKGROUND: The younger brother of three-year Wake 
Forest letterman and fellow-defenseman Semmajh Taylor ... 
like Semmajh, a graduate of Atlantic High where he earned 
all-area and all-conference honors as a senior under coach Den- 
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nis Byers ... made 123 tackles as a linebacker while scoring 
four TDs in limited duty at fullback ... one of those scores, 
though, came on an 87-yard run ... also returned a fumble re 
covery that same distance for another big play ... excelled de 
fensively during his junior campaign with 86 tackles and all- 
league recognition gained similar honors as a two-year 
starter in basketball his brother was a factor in his decision 
to attend Wake Forest, but so was the atmosphere on campus, 
he says ... will be 20 the day before this year's game with North 
Carolina (11/11/74). 

#51 
Semmajh 
Taylor 
6'2 272 Sr. 3VL 
Delray Beach, FL 
Defensive Tackle 

0 ne of the strongest Wake Forest players and a strong 
candidate to fill one of two openin~s in the defensive 
line this season ... moved to an inside tackle slot this 

past spring after working at an end position during the 1993 
season ... has plenty of experience as a Deacon, but still had to 
undergo somewhat of a learning situation during the offseason 
... came out of those drills in a battle with a number of younger 
teammates for one of the two starting spots vacated by last 
year's outstanding senior duo of Dred Booe and Jay Williams 
... has the previous playing time (three letters), strength (a team 
best 440 lbs in the benchpress), and physical qualities (quick 
ness and size) to earn one of those starting roles ... has been 
slowed by physical troubles at times during his career, such as 
a broken leg during the spring of 1993, but came through the 
spring without any problems ... if he can remain healthy and 
take advantage of his previous experience, he should be a defi 
nite positive force on the Deacon "D" in '94. 

1993: Appeared in all 11 games at defensive end and started 
five times ... had at least two tackles in eight of those contests, 
three times totaling five-or-more stops ... excellent outing at 
Northwestern with a career-high 6 tackles (5 solo), including 
two sacks for 17 yards in losses ... had five hits versus both 
Vanderbilt and Clemson ... in for 52 plays in that win at 
Clemson, a figure topped only by his 60 snaps at Northwest 
ern ... also had sacks against App State and Duke, completing 
the year with 3.5 hits on opposing QBs for a total of 23 yards in 
losses. 

1992: A frequent contributor as a reserve end through the 
first half of the year ... made three tackles in opener against 
North Carolina ... played very well at Maryland, too, record 
ing three stops and causing a fumble until suffering a neck strain 
and pinched nerve in his neck in the second half ... was taken 
from the field on a stretcher that day, but fortunately was able 
to return to full activity within two weeks. 

PRE-1992: Played immediately and earned a varsity letter 
as a true freshman in 1990 ... worked primarily that year on 
special teams ... experienced some offseason knee problems 
and was redshirted in 1991 after moving from linebacker to 
end. 

BACKGROUND: A four-year letterman at Atlantic High 
under coach Rick Casko ... received all-state notice as a senior 
(1989) and was a two-time regional all-star as chosen by Blue 
Chip magazine ... all-conference and all-district as well also 
lettered three seasons as a basketball player at Atlantic fa- 
ther Semmie was a standout defensive back (former MVP) at 
Hampton University ... younger brother Marquis joined him 
this past fall at Wake Forest ... a sociology major at WFU.. age 
22 (1/26/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS UT AT TOTAL 
10 15 
7 12 

11 29 5/-25 
28 56 5/-25 

1990 5 
1992 5 
1993 18 
TOTALS 28 

MOST TACKLES - 6 at Northwestern, 9/25/93 
MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES -5 at Northwestern, 9/25/93. 

#93 
Steve 
Vaughan 
6'5 274 So. 1 VL 
Rainelle, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

A very promising young player who could emerge as a I 
defensive lineman to keep an eye on this season ... 
saw eenugh playing time last year as a redshirt fresh 

man to earn a letter ... came back during the spring to chal 
lenge for a starting tackle position after the departure of se 
niors Dred Booe and Jay Williams ... will enter preseason prac- · 
tice in contention for one of those spots ... has the size, strength 
and improved quickness to be a factor at that position ... fra 
ternal twin brother Chris accompanied him into the WFU foot 
ball program, but has since been slowed by some physical prob 
lems ... spent the fall of 1992 on the scout team as a redshirt, 
then saw his first college action last year ... will hopefully be 
ready to step forward and be more of a factor in the trenches in 
1994. 

1993: Experienced some ups and downs during the sched 
ule, seeing action in seven games, including one as a starter (at 
North Carolina) ... played 46 snaps that afternoon versus the 
Tar Heels and had three unassisted tackles ... but in three other 
games that he played, he was in for fewer than a half-dozen 
plays ... was slowed some early by a leg injury ... on the field 
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in just two of the year's final five outings. 
BACKGROUND: Earned 1st-team all-state honors as a de 

fensive tackle in 1991 at Greenbrier West High under coach 
Howard Hylton ... also tabbed an honorable mention All 
American by USA Today ... received the "Hunt Award" as the 
top lineman in the state of West Virginia as a senior ... aver 
aged 10 tackles per game and totaled nine sacks on the season, 
his third as a starter ... a starter on Greenbrier West's state cham 
pionship basketball team as a senior, while leading the football 
squad to the state finals as well (they were the runner-up) ... 
says his biggest thrill as a high school athlete was when brother 
Chris intercepted a pass, then lateraled the ball to him for a 
touchdown ... older brother Kelly was a four-year letterman 
and defensive lineman for the Deacons from 1985-88 ... de 
cided to major in speech/ communication ... age 20 (1I6 I 74). 

#30 
Spencer 
Wagner 
5'11 185 rFr. 
Lauderhill, FL 
Linebacker 

P romising young Demon Deacon defender who hopes to 
make a contribution in some fashion this season .. ,, spent 
last year as a redshirt, so still has four fullyears of play 

ing time ahead of him ... worked last fall with the defensive 
scout team at defensive back and began spring drills in the 
secondary ... was moved to the "Demon" (outside linebacker) 
spot during the spring, which could delay his opportunity for 
playing time somewhat ... will enter preseason practice still 
learning that position and will be no higher than third on the 
depth chart ... has the drive and determination, as well as the 
athletic skills, to be a factor at some point in his career, though 
... has been clocked at 4.5 in the 40 and is quite strong for a 
young player ... could also possibly contribute some on spe 
cial teams in '94. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a successfui prep career at Boyd 
Anderson High where he started three years and was an all 
county selection as a defensive back as a senior ... helped team 
coached by Nunnie Robinson to a district championship in 1992 
... served as a co-captain of that squad ... also a standout per 
former in track, earning four varsity letters as a 400-meter and 
relay participant ... an outstanding student as well, consistently 
attaining the honor roll throughout high school ... already 
gained experience in the business world, too, working as a su 
pervisor at a fast-food restaurant ... age 19 (3 I 8 I 75). 

#77 
Nolan 
Wiggins 
6'5 276 Jr. 

N ow beginning his fourth year at Wake Forest, this 
good-sized veteran offensive lineman will have his 
best chance to play yet in 1994 ... worked with the 

second-string offensive unit at left tackle during the spring and 
will enter preseason camp holding that spot on the depth chart 
... showed some improvement during the offseason, especially 
with his weight-training work ... probably raised his level of 
performance in that area more during the past six months than 
at any previous period in his career at WFU ... needs to main 
tain that positive direction in August and during the early part 
of the '94 campaign ... was redshirted in 1991, then spent the 
last two seasons in a reserve role ... most likely to retain that 
role this coming year, but is closer to making a contribution 
than ever before. 

BACKGROUND: Played all three interior offensive line po 
sitions during his career at North Augusta High under coach 
Bill Utsey ... was a center and tackle as a senior when he earned 
all-area honors and was listed as one of the top 10 linemen in 
South Carolina ... helped team to a state 4A championship in 
his junior year (1989) ... a varsity letterman two years in both 
football and track... named to all-region team as a shotput and 
discus specialist ... outstanding student as well, gaining Na 
tional Honor Society membership and qualifying for the honor 
roll all four years in high school ... received the school's 
scholar I athlete award as a senior ... majoring in politics at Wake 
Forest ... age 21 (3/5/73). 
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[eremiah 
Willia111s 
6'1 225 Sr. 2VL 

Chris 
Wilson 
6'0 207 Sr. 

Clinton, NC 
Running Back 

E xperienced and capable individua~ "."ho will contend for 
the starting runnmg back position this season ... 
emerged as one of the leading candidates for that spot 

this past spring with a good overall performance during 
offseason drills ... had contributed in the past primarily as a 
special teams player, but had the chance to showcase his abil 
ity as a running back during the spring ... impressed the coach 
ing staff with the number of big plays that he generated, cul 
minated by an outstanding effort in the annual Spring Game 
... carried the ball just four times, but gained 25 yards and 
scored both touchdowns for the "White" squad in a 15-14 loss 
... TDs came on runs of 14 and eight yards ... also had a good 
past few months in the Deacon weightroom, increasing his 
benchpress to 385 lbs and posting quality numbers in almost 
every exercise ... played in only one game last season as a back, 
... received his first of two letters as a true freshman in 1990, 
then was redshirted in 1991 ... came back to make a sizeable 
contribution on bowl team in '92 (see below), and now should 
be ready to step forward and do much more in '94. 

1992: Served as the number-three tailback behind John Leach 
and Ned Moultrie all season while also playing on special teams 
... averaged a solid 4.4 yards per rush, appearing in five con 
tests ... top performances came at Vanderbilt (7 carries for 26 
yards) and in win over Army (7 carries for 38 yards) ... regis 
tered a 14-yard run vs the Cadets and was on the field for 15 
snaps in his busiest outing of the year. 

BACKGROUND: Led his Clinton High team to a 12-1 record 
in 1989 and a spot in the state playoffs ... rushed for 1,501 yards 
and 20 touchdowns as a senior, earning all-East honors for the 
second year in a row ... MVP of his prep squad as a junior and 
senior-only his second and third seasons of football experi 
ence ... served as a co-captain in 1989, too ... outstanding per 
former in track, winning the state title in the 400 meters and 
running a leg of state championship 200-meter relay quartet ... 
helped his team to the runner-up spot in the state champion 
ships in spring of '90 ... not surprisingly, was named Clinton 
High's male athlete of the year in 1989-90 ... product of the 
same school as WFU basketball player Travis Banks ... a com 
puter science major ... age 22 (6/22/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS ATT YDS AVG. TD LONG 

Jacksonville, FL 
Punter 

A possible replacement for Mike Green as the Demon 
Deacon punter . '. served as Green's backup the past 
t_wo years, but did not have the opportunity for any 

game action ... was the only punter on the roster this spring, 
so will enter preseason se~sions in competition with a couple 
of newcomers for that JOb m 1994 ... has displayed the ability 
to be a quality punter during practice situations, but has lacked 
consistency ... has a strong leg and works hard to improve him- ' 
self ... done ~ good job _in. weight-training, too, and is quite 
strong for a kicking specialist ... first joined the Wake football 
program three years ago as a n~n-scholarship player ... his per 
formance dunng August will likely determine a great deal his 
status for the 1994 campaign. 

BACKGROUND: Played varsity football three years at the 
Woodberry Forest School in Virginia ... excelled at linebacker 
as well as handling all the punting duties there under veteran 
coach Red Caughron ... named all-conference as a punter and 
as a linebacker, leading the team in tackles as a senior ... helped 
team to a 7-2 record that year ... also lettered in golf, track (shot 
put, relays), and baseball in prep school ... originally attended 
SMU where he played on special teams as a true freshman in 
1990 ... majoring in speech/ communication at Wake Forest 
transfe~ring t~ere to be closer to home ... will be 23 three days 
after this year s season-opener at Vanderbilt (9 / 6 / 71 ). 

#78 

1992 
1993 
TOTALS 

16 
1 
17 

70 
-3 
67 

4.4 0 14 

Eric 
Workinan 
6'6 282 So. 
Bluefield, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

Y o_ung offensiv_e lineman who could be ready to see his 
first playmg time as a Demon Deacon this fall ... com 
ing off a very good spring in which he made a good bit 

of progress in every phase of his game ... became notably stron 
ger while also improving his quickness and speed-thought 
he still needs to keep raising his level of performance in all 

3.9 0 14 

MOST CARRIES-7 at Vanderbilt, 10/10/92; vs Army, 10/24/92. 
MOST YARDAGE-38 vs Army, 10/24/92. 
LONGEST RUN - 14 yards vs Army, 10/24/92. 
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three areas ... also is lacking game experience, obviously, but 
has always had the size to be a quality lineman ... signed with 
Wake Forest during the 1991 recruiting period but decided to 
postpone his enrollment until January of '92 ... spent his first 
fall at WFU (1992) as a redshirt, then was unable to gain any 
game minutes last season ... that inactivity could end this sea 
son if he can perform well during preseason practice and re 
tain his spot as the Deacs' number-two right tackle. 

BACKGROUND: An all-state selection in 1990 at Graham 
High, playing for coach Glynn Carlock ... named to the highly 
regarded Top 25 list of prep players in the state of Virginia by 
the Roanoke Times ... earned those honors as an offensive guard 
... was also a standout defensive lineman, gaining all-region 
notice on that side of the ball ... helped Graham High to the 
1989 state championship and a 14-0 mark ... in his senior year, 
team compiled another outstanding mark of 12-1 ... partici 
pated in track-and-field and was a member of the "B" honor 
roll ... has decided to major in history at Wake Forest ... age 21 
(3/5/73). 

#80 
Ben 
Worley 
6'2 205 rFr. 
Raleigh, NC 
Wide Receiver 

Y oung player who first joined the Demon Deacons last 
fall at the beginning of 1993 workouts ... earned a spot 
on the roster with his hard work and determination and 

has maintained that type of effort the past 12 months ... not 
blessed with a tremendous amount of physical talents, but al 
ways gives everything he has and just wants to help the team 
however he can ... improved on his pass-catching skills dur 
ing the offseason but lacks the speed necessary to be a real threat 
at a wideout spot ... chances of his playing in '94 are not great, 
but the chances of his playing with a great deal of desire every 
day in practice are high indeed. 

BACKGROUND: Played his high school football at 
Broughton High under coach Danny Bolick ... lettered there as 
a junior and senior (1991 & 1992) ... was second on the squad 
in receiving as a senior with 15 catches for 302 yards ... also 
participated in basketball and track at Broughton, earning two 
varsity letters in each sport ... extremely successful as a stu 
dent, too, gaining a place in the National Honor Society and 
ranking in the top 5% of his graduating class ... says he de 
cided to come to Wake Forest to receive a great education and 
have the chance to play ACC football ... hopes to continue his 
education after earning a degree from WFU by attending law 
school ... age 19 (5I11I75). 

#75 
Tony 
Yarnall 

So. 273 lVL 6'4 
Brookhaven, PA 
Offensive Guard 

A returning starter at right guard and one of the top 
young players in the Demon Deacon program ... after 
being redshirted in 1992, moved quickly into an inte 

gral role last year, gaining playing time in all 11 contests ... 
first start came in Wake win at Clemson and he became a fix 
ture in the lineup thereafter (six consecutive outings) ... dis 
played durability and toughness not always seen in a young 
lineman ... also is blessed with an aggressive streak to his per 
sonality that at times can detract from his effectiveness, but 
maturity and experience should have a positive impact in that 
regard ... showed more consistency during offseason work 
outs ... coaches are impressed with his fearless attitude and 
willingness to do whatever it takes to win ... the type of guy 
who just loves to play football ... works as hard as anyone in 
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the weightroom, too, which should pay dividends this season 
as he becomes one of the young leaders on the WFU offensive 
unit. 

BACKGROUND: Earned all-state honors in 1991 at Sun Val- 
ley High, playing there for coach Joe Walsh ... the first indi 
vidual in 30 years to gain that distinction at Sun Valley-an 
accomplishment that he lists as his greatest thrill in sports to 
date ... gained all-conference honors on both sides of the ball 
as a prep standout ... achieved more recognition as an offen 
sive tackle, being ranked as one of the top linemen in the North 
east by "Blue Chip Report" ... served as a team captain during 
his senior year ... received notice in the classroom, too, being 
named to the Delaware Valley all-academic team while earn 
ing honor roll status ... says one of his career objectives is sim 
ply to be a positive role model for younger people ... majoring 
in history ... age 20 (5/14/74). 

#94 
DavidZadel 
6'5 240 Fr. 

Joe Zelenka 
6'5 235 Fr. 

Cohasset, MA 
Defensive End 

0 ne of New England's top high school prospects and a promising addition to the WFU defensive line ... pos 
sesses outstanding size and growth potential, along 

with intelligence and the desire to succeed ... most obvious 
quality, though, is his ability to rush the passer as evidenced 
by his 22 quarterback sacks last fall as a senior ... totaled 36 
sacks for his career at Archbishop Williams High where he 
played for coach Kevin McDonald ... lettered there three years, 
highlighting his career with 153 tackles and all-state recogni 
tion this past season ... honored for his work in the classroom, 
too-he received the state "Scholar-Athlete" award from the 
national Football Hall of Fame ... started as a junior and senior 
at defensive end and offensive tackle ... fine basketball player 
as well, earning MVP honors last winter in that sport ... chose 
Wake Forest because of the rebuilding football program and 
the career opportunities of a WFU education father William 
was a three-year letterman at tackle at Army will be 19 dur- 
ing the season (10/12/75). 

Berea, OH 
Tight End 

A promising addition to the WFU program from talent 
rich football region of northeast Ohio ... played six 
different positions dunng his career at Cleveland 

Benedictine High, but figures to begin his college career at tight 
end ... has the size, speed and hands to the job there 1 ... a so 
demonstrated excellent blocking skills as a player under coach 
Augie Bossu, the winningest coach in Ohio prep football his 
tory ... says that having the chance to play for Coach Bossu is 
his greatest thrill as an athlete ... lettered three years and started 
as a junior and senior ... gained Znd-team all-state acclaim in 
1993 and was recipient of the "Coaches Award" for his overall 
effort last fall ... also a standout in basketball, where he be 
came Benedictine's all-time leading rebounder in three varsit 
seasons, and in track-and-field as a shot putter and high jum y . . . . . per 
... active m numerous orgaruzations m high school and served 
as his senior class president ... originally heard about Wake 
from former Deacon baseball pitcher Mike Buddie (now a Yan 
kee minor leaguer), a church friend ... age 18 (3 / 9 / 76). 
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MEET THE DEACONS 

#88 
Chad 
Alexander 
6'2 235 So. 
Coppell, TX 
Tight End 

Talented young player who will contend for playing time 
this season at the tight end position ... has been in the back 
ground during his first two years as a Demon Deacon, 
redshirting in his initial season (1993), then seeing very brief 
playing time a year ago ... did catch one pass for an 8-yard 
gain from David Cerchio against North Carolina ... also earned 
some action on special teams throughout the 1994 campaign 
. . . moved more prominently into the picture at tight end this 
spring with a solid effort and performance ... of course, the 
loss of seniors Matt McNeel and Rhett Blanchard at that spot 
have left plenty of opportunity for three eager but inexperi 
enced tight end candidates (William Clark and Joe Zelenka 
are the others) ... has worked hard to improve himself physi 
cally the past two years in weight-training program, now ap 
proaching the 400-lb level in the bench while lifting over 500 
lbs in the squat exercise ... also the fastest tight end on the 
roster ... needs to become more confident with his routes and 
blocking techniques-both skills that will undoubtedly come 
with experience ... should gain some of that this season. 

BACKGROUND: Product of a family that knows foot 
ball success-his father Hubbard is the receivers coach for the 
Dallas Cowboys ... comes from an excellent high school up 
bringing, too, earning all-district and all-metro honors in 1992 
at Coppell High under coach Joe Barnett as a tight end 
caught 26 passes for 450 yards and two TDs as a senior ... did 
not begin playing football until the ninth grade, but progressed 
quickly into a starting role as a sophomore ... also competed 
in track as a sprinter for four years as a prep athlete ... older 
brother Todd ran track at Miami (Fla.) ... has worked during 
the offseason with the Cowboys equipment crew ... has fam 
ily living in the Winston-Salem area (his father was born in 
the city) ... majoring in speech communication at Wake Forest 
... age 20 (2/17 /75). 

#87 
Dan 
Ballou 
5'11 160 Jr. 
Wilmington, MA 
Wide Receiver 

2VL 

The leading returning wide receiver for the 1995 Demon 
Deacons and an individual who will be looked to for greater 
leadership among a youthful receiving corps this season ... 
made a major contribution the past two years as a non-schol 
arship performer, but was presented a grant during the 
off season as a result of his efforts the past two seasons ... now 
ranks as unquestionably the most experienced wideout on the 
'95 squad, having played in the last 15 consecutive games, start 
ing 13 of those dates ... possesses deceptive speed and can be 
a definite threat on deep routes ... has been clocked at 4.65 in 
the 40 earlier in his career ... also blessed with great stamina 
can run all day without dropping off significantly according 

to the coaching staff ... also is precise in his execution as a 
receiver and catches the ball very well ... hopes to catch it of 
ten as well this season, which should be his finest yet as a 
Deacon. 

1994: Opened the schedule with an eye-catching pass 
catching outing at Vanderbilt, grabbing seven Rusty LaRue 
tosses for 85 yards, including a 27-yard touchdown that gave 
Wake a 14-3 lead in the second period ... slowed the next three 
weeks somewhat by a knee problem and managed just two 
receptions in those three contests, although his only missed 
starting assignment was vs App State ... regained health and 
productivity vs Army with four catches (for 37 yards), then 
had five receptions for 54 yards against Virginia ... surpassed 
the SO-yard mark in games with Duke (4 catches) and Clemson 
(3) as well longest play of the year was a 31-yarcter vs the 
Blue Devils ended the year on a down note, though, being 
blanked as a receiver agamst both North Carolina and Geor 
gia Tech ... still finished second on the team for the season 
with 27 catches ... second in receiving yardage, too, with 307 . 

1993: Did not play until the eighth game of the season 
when injuries opened the way for his debut as a starter in Tal 
lahassee against top-ranked Florida State ... did not catch a 
pass that afternoon, delaying his first college reception until 
the following week at Virginia (an 11-yarder) ... first big play 
of his career came vs Georgia Tech when his 51-yard catch of a 
Rusty LaRue pass set up Wake's initial touchdown of the day 
... reached the endzone himself the following week on a 36- 
yard reception from LaRue against Maryland ... started three 
of those final four outings and averaged an impressive 28.0 
yards per catch on his four receptions. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a productive high school ath 
letic career in both football and track ... earned all-conference 
honors at Wilmington High in both sports and was named his 
team's MVP in both as well as a senior ... member of nation 
ally ranked (5th) 4x440 relay team that won a state champion 
ship in that event in 1993 ... decided to come to Wake Forest 
because of the university's strong academic programs, and for 
the chance to play football on the ACC level ... has two uncles 
who have played intercollegiate hockey at New England 
schools ... plans to major in business ... age 20 (3/26/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

REC YDS AVG. 
4 112 28.0 

27 307 11.4 
31 419 13.5 

TD 
1 
1 
2 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
7 at Vanderbilt, 9 I 3 I 94. 

MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
85 at Vanderbilt, 9/3/94. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
51 yards (from Rusty LaRue) vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93. 

LONGEST TD RECEPTION 
36 yards (from Rusty LaRue) vs Maryland, 11/20/93. 

OTHER TD RECEPTION 
27 yards (from Rusty LaRue) at Vanderbilt, 9 /3/94. 

TOP GAMES: 
7 receptions for 85 yards & 1 TD at Vanderbilt, 9 / 3 / 94 
5 for 54 vs Virginia, 10 I 8 I 94 
4 for 55 vs Duke, 10/22/94 
4for37vsArmy, 10/1/94 
3 for 56 at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94 

LG 
51 
31 
51 



four receptions for 51 yards ... did not score a touchdown, but 
did reach the scoring column with a two-point reception from 
Brian Kuklick at Clemson ... in the starting lineup that day as 
well as vs N.C. State. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed an extremely successful high 
school career in football, basketball and track at Hendersonville 
High ... started on three straight state playoff squads in foot 
ball-as a receiver in 1991and1992, then as a running back in 
'93 ... gained 1,143 yards on 9-2 team coached by Bruce Snyder 
his senior season ... also caught 19 passes and returned punts 
and kickoffs ... earned all-league honors and was invited to 
the state's East-West Game ... all-conference as both a junior 
and sophomore, too ... achieved a great deal in basketball as 
his team's starting point guard for three years ... led club to 
state playoffs each year, including a lA state championship in 
1991 ... has won a state title in track as well as part of a mile 
relay quartet - __ named all-conference three years as a track 
competitor ... age 19 (4/11/76). 

#7 
Dan 
Bradley 
6'5 230 Fr. 
Silver Creek, NY 
Quarterback 

Promising newcomer who brings both size and athletic 
ability to the quarterback position ... established numerous 
passing records at Silver Creek High while playing for his fa 
ther, Archie, who was head coach of the Black Knights .. _ threw 
for 2,351 yards and 10 touchdowns last fall in securing all 
region honors ... was listed among the top 20 seniors (#19) in 
the state of New York by Super Prep magazine . - - named hon 
orable mention all-state in 1994 as well - . started at quarter 
back for two seasons at Silver Creek while also participating 
in baseball and golf ... received all-league honors as a pitcher 
in both his junior and senior seasons ... also a strong candi 
date for selection to his area's "Big League" World Series team 
. . . active in high school and community activities outside of 
athletics, too, including his church youth group and hospital 
volunteer work _ . says one of his greatest thrills in sports was 
making an appearance on ESPN's "Scholastic Sports America" 
show as school started an "ESPN Bowl" that was covered by 
the network .. _ attended Wake Forest because of the school's 
size, academic reputation and football coaching staff . __ his 
father played both basketball and golf on the collegiate level 
at Brockport (N.Y.) State ... age 18 (3/7 /77). 

#80 
Darrell 
Braswell 
5'10 153 So. 1 VL 
Hendersonville, NC 
Wide Receiver 

One of three first-year receivers to make a contribution 
to the Demon Deacon cause in 1994 now a sophomore, more 
will be expected of him in 1995 coming off a promising 
spring workout period in which he made progress in nearly 
every area _ .. became more adept with his routes and demon 
strated the ability to catch the ball over the middle without 
trepidation .. _ had shown some of those talents at various 
points in the '94 season as a participant in 10 of 11 contests . 
has good speed and hands, plus a nimbleness as a receiver 
and runner that enables him to elude would-be tacklers ... 
still working on becoming a more effective blocker, but has 
made forward strides in that area as well ... provides versatil 
ity in the WFU passing game with his ability to play either an 
inside or outside wide receiver spot ... likely will have the 
chance to do both during the upcoming season - - - could be a 
youngster to keep an eye on this fall. 

1994: Appeared in 10 of 11 games, missing only the sea 
son finale at Georgia Tech . __ caught at least one pass in six 
games-six consecutive games, no less, during the middle 
portion of the schedule ... first reception was a 9-yarder at 
Maryland, then had two catches for 26 yards the next week in 
win over Army _ .. in on three pass plays vs both N.C. State 
and Clemson with minimal yardage (20 & 16 respectively}. 
in between, had his most productive outing against Duke with 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

TD 
0 

LG 
14 

REC YDS AVG. 
14 133 9.5 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
4 vs Duke, 10/22/94 . 

MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
51 vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
14 yards (twice) vs Army, 10/1 /94; vs Duke 10 / 22/94. 

#12 
David 
Cerchio 
6'4 207 So. 
Middletown, NJ 
Quarterback 

One of the real pleasant surprises to emerge from the 1995 
spring drills and now a contender for not only playing time, 
but quite possibly the starting role at quarterback this fall _ 
locked in a three-way battle with incumbent Rusty LaRue and 
last year's top backup Brian Kuklick for that key spot on the 
Demon Deacon offensive unit ... coaches have always had 
confidence in his physical skills-his strong arm and excel 
lent running ability specifically ... was able to showcase his 
leadership talent as well with more repetitions during the 
offseason, along with a greater understanding of the program's 
offensive schemes ... a tough, hard-working yow1g player who 
should continue to develop as he gains experience .. whether 
in games or practice situations, he's one who plays with no 
fear ... rarely avoids contact as a runner=-on the contrary, at 
times he delivers the blow ... will need to maintain that type 
of effort during preseason workouts in order to stay in the 
picture at QB ... will be involved on special teams this season, 
too, as the holder for all placekicks. 

1994: After sitting out his first year (1993) as a redshirt, 
saw action in three games as a reserve appeared oh-so- 
briefly (i.e., one play) in opener at Vanderbilt when LaRue was 
slightly shaken up .. _ first real action came two weeks later vs 
Florida State ... with LaRue sidelined with a mild concussion, 
he entered the game on the final possession of the first half 
and played the rest of the contest . __ under intense pressure 
from the Seminole pass rush, he misfired on his first nine at 
tempts, but then completed 7-of-13 passes for 42 yards and 

(continued next page) 
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led the Deacs on two touchdown drives ... threw a 12-yard 
pass to Thabiti Davis for the second of those scores, then fol 
lowed by running for a two-point conversion ... gained 41 
yards on five rushing attempts, too, but was also sacked five 
times for minus-32 yards ... slowed by some physical prob 
lems after that game, however, and eventually lost the num 
ber-two quarterback role to Kuklick ... did see action in one 
additional game, completing 3-of-6 passes for 22 yards vs 
North Carolina. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding senior year at 
Middletown South High, leading his team to a perfect 11-0 
record and a state championship in 1992 ... as a starter there 
for two years he directed the school to a 16-1 record ... com 
pleted 94 of 166 passes (57%) for 1,689 yards and 19 touch 
downs with only five interceptions in that championship sea 
son ... also rushed for more than 300 yards and scored four 
times ... honored as an all-region selection by "Blue Chip Il 
lustrated" and was an honorable mention All-America pick 
by USA Today ... helped Middletown South to the state finals 
as a junior, too, and lettered three years overall ... participated 
in baseball while excelling in the classroom as a National 
Honor Society member with a 3.7 grade point average ... a 
business major at WFU ... age 20 (6/1/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT 

1994 10 29 
PCT. 
34.5 

YDS 
64 

TD INT LG 
1 0 12 

MOST COMPLETIONS 
7 vs Florida State, 9 /17 I 94. 

MOST PASS ATTEMPTS 
22 vs Florida State, 9/17 /94. 

LONGEST PASS 
12 yards (to T. Davis for TD) vs Florida State, 9 /17 /94. 

#28 
Pai 
Charasika 
57 160 So. 
Louisville, KY 
Wide Receiver 

Non-scholarship performer who has gained a spot on the 
roster with his determined play the past 12 months ... showed 
particular improvement during spring practice-in fact, was 
one of the stars of the '95 Spring Game ... his 39-yard touch 
down reception of a Brian Kuklick pass with 3:30 remaining 
in the fourth quarter gave the "Black" a 12-7 victory in that 
intrasquad affair ... ironically, he had been listed as a member 
of the "White" team but was switched during the game after 
an injury to one of the "Black" wideouts ... possesses a good 
burst of speed but is still learning about being a wide receiver 
... played primarily running back in high school at Kentucky 
Country Day ... lettered there four years, contributing as a 
quarterback and defensive back during his career ... totaled 
over 2,500 all-purpose yards and is the 3rd-leading rusher in 
school history ... averaged 93.6 yards per outing on the ground 
as a senior ... a standout weightlifter, too, benching 335 lbs 
(over twice his body weight) ... active in numerous high school 
programs while maintaining a 3.0 grade point average ... full 
first name is Paidemoyo ("for what the heart wanted" in the 
Shona language of Zimbabwe) ... age 19 (12/19/75). 

#32 
Gar dell 
Chavis 
6'0 226 Jr. 2VL 
Fayetteville, NC 
Fullback 

The Deacs' most experienced running back ... can play 
either fullback or running back, though likely will be aligned 
at fullback this fall ... listed as the number-one Deacon on the 
depth chart at that spot entering preseason drills ... lettered 
as a true freshman, then was redshirted in 1993 for medical 
reasons ... underwent arthroscopic knee surgery during the 
'93 preseason and never did return to the active list ... came 
back to be an integral member of last year's squad, however 
.. has the size and strength required to be a very good full 
back ... benchpresses 380 lbs and squats just under 500 lbs . 
runs hard, too, and gives the offense an added dimension with 
his pass-catching ability ... will be looked to for leadership 
this year in a very inexperienced offensive backfield. 

1994: Saw action in 10 of 11 contests, missing only the 
Florida State game with an elbow ailment ... started three times 
in the final four weeks of the schedule (Duke, UNC, Georgia 
Tech) ... most active outing early was at Maryland (6 carries 
for 13 yards) ... did not run any in win over Army, but caught 
a 5-yard TD pass from Rusty LaRue (one of 4 catches for 15 
yds on the year) ... outstanding performance in season finale 
at Tech when he gained 12 yards on five tries, while also scor 
ing his first career rushing touchdown from one yard out ... 
also helped backfield mate Herman Lewis rush for 149 yards 
that afternoon with some solid blocking. 

1992: Played immediately on both the kickoff return and 
kickoff coverage units ... saw his first scrimmage action in 
win at Vanderbilt ... took part in 18 plays against Army after 
injury to starter Mitch Kennedy ... remained top backup to 
Wendell Wells at fullback the rest of the year ... contributed a 
14-yard gain in win over Clemson and a 5-yard run at Duke. 

BACKGROUND: Started two years at fullback at E.E. 
Smith High ... as a junior, helped Smith to a 13-1 record and 
regional finals appearance; then in 1991, despite the loss of 30 
seniors from that '90 squad, led his team to a final 6-4 mark ... 
gained 410 yards on 103 carries as a senior playing under coach 
Larry McDonald ... named MVP and earned all-league recog 
nition for his efforts that season ... also an excellent infielder 
on the Smith baseball squad, lettering three years in that sport 
as well as in football ... member of National Honor Society, 
ranking 10th in a class of 290 ... majoring in history at Wake 
... born in West Germany 21 years ago (12/2/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1992 
1994 
TOTALS 

ATT YDS AVG. 
4 23 5.8 

15 29 1.9 
19 52 2.7 

TD 
0 
1 
1 

MOST CARRIES 
6 at Maryland, 9/24/94. 

MOST YARDS RUSHING 
13 at Maryland, 9/24/94. 

LONGEST RUN 
14 yards vs Clemson, 10/31 /92. 

ONLYTDRUN 
1 yard at Georgia Tech, 11/19I94. 

LG 
14 
6 

14 



#83 #27 
Kenyon 
Chavis 
5'11 182 So. 
Fayetteville, NC 
Defensive Back 

lVL 

Valuable member of the Demon Deacon defensive 
backfield because of his versatility and know ledge of the WFU 
system ... the younger brother of Cardell ... was redshirted 
his first year on campus (1993), then earned a varsity letter 
last fall, appearing in all 11 games as a "db" and on special 
teams ... was one of the leading tacklers on kick coverage 
during 1994 and should be a major contributor in that respect 
again this fall ... also could be a factor in scrimmage situa 
tions either at free safety or strong safety ... has played both 
positions and coaching staff is confident of his ability to fill in 
at either ... a very intelligent performer who usually is in the 
proper alignment and position to make the play ... possesses 
the desire to be a contributing member of the squad ... will be 
counted on to do just that in one-or-more ways during 1995. 

1994: A key contributor throughout the season ... played 
20-or-more snaps in five games during the first half of the year 
with a high of 49 vs Florida State ... made seven tackles that 
night, which is his career high in hits collected five stops vs 
both Vanderbilt and Virginia as well also gained one start- 
ing assignment against N.C.State ... primary action toward 
the end of the schedule came on special teams ... finished with 
a team-high four unassisted stops on kick coverage, along with 
two assists. 

BACKGROUND: A two-time all-conference selection at 
E.E. Smith High ... served as a team co-captain there under 
coach Larry McDonald as a senior ... made six interceptions 
that year ... fine baseball player (second baseman), too, letter 
ing three years and achieving all-league recognition as a se 
nior ... probably most honored for his academic accomplish 
ments at Smith, where he ranked #1 in a graduating class of 
287 students ... was voted the best all-around student by his 
classmates and served as vice-president of the senior class ... 
recipient of a prestigious Hankins Scholarship at Wake Forest 
and has qualified for the dean's list ... hopes to go on to medi 
cal school after earning his undergraduate degree ... the only 
Deacon who is a biology major ... like brother Cardell, born 
in Germany .. age 20 (4/8/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

UT 
16 

AT 
15 

TOTAL 
31 

MOST TACKLES 
7 vs Florida State, 9I17 I 94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
5 vs Florida State, 9 /17 I 94. 

Desmond 
Clark 
6'3 195 Fr. 
Lakeland, FL 
Wide Receiver 

One of the most physically talented individuals in this 
year's freshman class ... possesses outstanding athletic skills, 
along with exceptional physical qualities of size and strength 
for a wide receiver ... with the Deacons' three-receiver attack, 
he could have the opportunity to see some playing time this 
fall ... played quarterback the past two years, however, at 
Kathleen High where he excelled as both a runner and passer 
... rushed for more than 600 yards and threw for 980 as a se 
nior in earning all-conference honors ... also played free safety 
on defense and returned punts for coach Ernest Joe ... team 
mate of fellow-newcomer, Rufus Taylor ... started three sea 
sons in basketball and helped the Red Devils reach the state 
playoffs in 1994 and 1995 ... averaged 17 points per game as a 
guard this past winter ... an outfielder on the Kathleen base 
ball squad as a senior, too ... his most memorable moment as 
an athlete, though, came in football when he scored two fourth 
quarter touchdowns to rally his team to a 21-19 win over 
Tampa Bay Tech ... excited about the opportunity to play re 
ceiver at Wake Forest, and was attracted by the academic of 
ferings of the university as well ... age 18 (4/20/ 77). 

#69 
Taris 
Clark 
6'3 266 So. 
Ellenwood, GA 
Offensive Lineman 

A promising young offensive lineman who should be more 
of a factor for the Dea cs up front this season ... played immedi 
ately as a true freshman last fall, although did not see enough 
game time to merit a letter ... still gained valuable experience as 
a reserve at guard in more than half of the 1994 contests ... slowed 
by an ankle injury during the middle portion of the schedule, an 
ailment he sustained initially vs Florida State ... came back to 
turn in a solid spring, impressing the coaching staff with his over 
all athleticism and technique ... certainly has all the tools neces 
sary to become a quality offensive lineman ... a very strong young 
man, benching 400 lbs and exceeding 500 lbs in the squat ... also 
ranks as the top member of the offensive line in the vertical jump 
. .. enters August camp as the top backup to returning starter 
Tony Yarnall at right guard and should see plenty of action. 

BACKGROUND: Started four straight years as an offen 
sive lineman at Morrow High School ... coached there by Willie 
Oswalt who helped him attain all-state (AAAA) honors in 1993 
... tabbed as one of the top 50 players in the state of Georgia by 
the Atlanta Constitution ... helped Morrow to four consecutive 
winning seasons, 33 victories and four state playoff appearances 
during his career ... chosen for the prestigious Georgia-Florida 
all-star contest following his senior year ... participated in wres 
tling and track in high school, enjoying particular success on the 
mat where he advanced to the state quarterfinals as a junior and 
senior ... age 20 (7 /22/75). 
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#89 
William 
Clark 
6'3 215 Jr. 
Reidsville, NC 
Tight End 

1VL 

From walkon status during his first two years at Wake 
Forest, to probable starter as the 1995 season approaches, this 
Demon Deacon has already accomplished a great deal ... came 
out of spring drills as the leading contender for the first-string 
tight end spot though being pushed by youngsters Chad 
Alexander and Joe Zelenka ... understands the position com 
pletely and is very consistent with his pass routes and overall 
execution ... also has worked hard in the weightroom to im 
prove his strength and size ... did not play his first year at 
WFU (1992) as a redshirt, but earned a spot on the active list 
the following season on special teams ... saw action in all 11 
games with the kickoff return unit ... recognized by the coach 
ing staff for his offseason efforts as recipient of the 1994 "Beattie 
Feathers Award" as the offensive unit's most improved per 
former ... continued to progress last season while also seeing 
brief duty at tight end ... played in four games and caught his 
first career pass (a 7-yarder) vs Florida State ... played against 
Maryland, North Carolina and Georgia Tech, too ... expected 
to be much more active in '95 as he continues to expand his 
role in the Deacon program. 

BACKGROUND: Product of nearby Reidsville High 
where he was the leading receiver as a tight end in both 1991 
and 1992 ... named all-conference and all-county there as a 
senior under coach Mark Barnes ... also earned notice as a 
tennis player, gaining all-league recognition four straight years 
and helping his team to state ruru1er-up honors his senior year 

. outstanding student, too, ranking as the valedictorian of 
his graduating class ... active in student affairs as president of 
student government and member of the band (he played the 
trombone) ... received a partial academic scholarship to at 
tend Wake Forest but wanted to be a part of the football team 
as well ... active member of the "Student Deacon Club", serv 
ing as that organization's membership chairman ... an ACC 
Honor Roll selectee and dean's list student majoring in math 
ematics ... will be 22 the day after the Deacons visit Florida 
State this season (10/22/73). 

#58 
Austin 
Crowder 
6'0 249 Sr. 3VL 
Lucas, TX 
Long Snapper 

One of the most valuable Deacons who you may never 
have heard of ... for three years, he's been performing his spe 
cialty at the highest level ... in fact, the WFU coaching staff 
feels he is one of the best long-snappers in the country ... has 
played a number of other positions throughout his career but 
figures to concentrate primarily on his special teams respon 
sibilities this fall ... streak of consecutive accurate snaps the 
past two years stands at 196 (90 in 1993, 106 in 1994), includ- 

ing 136 on punts and 60 on placekicks ... earned a varsity let 
ter in each of the past three seasons after spending the 1991 
campaign as a redshirt ... takes pride in being a leader on punt 
coverage after making his snap, too ... very strong individual, 
ranking close to the 400-lb mark in the benchpress ... has 
played linebacker, fullback and center (with a quarterback) 
during his career ... most significant action in that capacity 
came against Florida State in '93 when he was in for 19 plays 
and responded with four tackles (3 unassisted) as a linebacker 
... likely won't see him in that role this fall, but he'll still be 
one of the most important members of the team-even if he 
does see much of the action upside down. 

BACKGROUND: An all-district selection at Allen High 
as both an offensive lineman and linebacker ... one of the Top 
100 prospects in Texas according to the Dallas Morning News 
and a 2nd-team all-state pick ... selected to the Oil Bowl, which 
matches the top high school players in Texas against the best 
from Oklahoma ... started three years at Allen at center, two 
at linebacker ... team MVP as a senior under coach Ken Purcell 
... lettered three years in track and two in soccer as well ... 
father Don played football at SMU, brother [immy played at 
Texas Tech, and sisters Rhonda and Cristy both also took part 
in college sports . speech communication major who has 
earned dean's list honors at WFU ... age 23 (8/24/72). 

#24 
Dameon 
Daniel 
5'9 171 rFr. 
Ellenboro, NC 
Defensive Back 

Promising young member of the Wake Forest defensive 
secondary ... spent the 1994 campaign on the sidelines as a 
redshirt, but worked hard on scout team duty and in other 
areas to improve himself ... continued to make progress dur 
ing the spring, impressing the coaching staff with his speed 
and explosiveness ... obviously not a large player, but one who 
can deliver a blow as a tackler and is not afraid of contact ... 
still is adjusting to the college game while learning the overall 
Deacon defensive scheme, but has displayed enough natural 
talent to deserve an optimistic outlo_ok ... will enter August 
camp as a key backup behind retunung starter Major Griffey 
at one comerback slot ... preseason period will be :important 
to him as he competes for playing time at that position and on 
special teams. 

BACKGROUND: Played both defensive back and run 
ning back at East Rutherford High under coach Bill Smothers 
... a three-year starter there on defense, earning all-conference 
honors as a sophomore and senior ... junior season was slowed 
by a broken collarbone, but he did recover to help team to 
state 3A championship game (East Rutherford lost to finish as 
runner-up in 1992) ... enjoyed an excellent senior year, total 
ing 63 tackles and five interceptions ... also excelled offen 
sively, rushing for 910 yards on only 78 carries (11.7 per rush) 
... scored four times on pass receptions and ran back two kick 
offs for TDs as well ... has been clocked in a time of 4.32 in the 
40 ... outstanding sprinter in track, qualifying for the state 
championships all four years in high school ... participated 
briefly in that sport on 4x100 relay team at WFU prior to spring 
practice has worked as a little league umpue during the 
summers age 19 (12/18/75). 



#81 
Thabiti 
Davis 
6'3 197 So. 
Charlotte, NC 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

One of 1994's top freshmen, now ready to assume even 
more of a vital role this fall ... lettered as a true rookie at wide 
receiver and is actually the second-leading receiver returning 
from last year ... does just about everything well-runs, leaps, 
catches ... coaches feel he can be a definite "big play" per 
former during his career at Wake Forest ... a real competitor 
who plays with emotion and tenacity ... should continue to 
improve as he gains experience and maturity while also learn 
ing the offensive system more thoroughly ... turned in bril 
liant Spring Game in April, leading both sides with four catches 
for 96 yards ... a gifted all-around athlete-he held the un 
usual distinction last spring of having the lowest body-fat 
percentage (6.7%) on the entire squad ... that may not help 
him catch more passes this season, but you may want to re 
member his name ... figures to push for a starting spot, but 
should play a great deal wherever he is listed. 

1994: Played in all 11 games, catching at least one pass in 
10 of them ... best statistical day came at Maryland when he 
grabbed three receptions for 37 yards ... most productive out 
ings (points-wise), though, came vs Florida State and Duke 
he caught a touchdown pass in each ... scored from 12 yards 
out against the Seminoles, and on a 14-yard connection in 
Groves Stadium vs Duke ... longest reception went for 26 yards 
at Clemson .. only game in which he did not catch a pass was 
Virginia ... even contributed on special teams, making four 
tackles (2 unassisted) on kick coverage. 

BACKGROUND: Came to Wake Forest as one of the pre 
mier high school performers in North Carolina ... honored on 
the Charotte Observer "Top 25" list in the state and achieved 
all-state status from the Associated Press and Greensboro News 
& Record ... turned in a brilliant senior campaign at Olympic 
High, leading school to its first league title in 28 years ... 
coached there by Scott Braswell ... caught 44 passes for 703 
yards and 14 TDs as a wide receiver; totaled 140 tackles, seven 
sacks and four interceptions as an outside linebacker ... scored 
four TDs in one game (vs Harding) ... conference (Mega-7) 
player-of-the-year and was an honorable mention All-Ameri 
can in USA Today ... started at linebacker as a sophomore on a 
West Charlotte High squad that finished second in the state 
... transferred to Olympic as a junior when his father James 
was appointed basketball coach there ... made all-conference 
team on offense and defense as a junior ... started two years 
on the Olympic basketball team ... age 20 (3/24/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

REC YDS AVG. 
16 164 103 

TD 
2 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
3 at Maryland, 19/24/94. 

MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
37 at Maryland, 9 /24/94. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
26 yards (from Brian Kuklick) at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94. 

TOUCHDOWNS 
12 yards (from D. Cerchia) vs Florida State, 9I17 /94. 
14 yards (from Brian Kuklick) vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

#21 
Jammie 
Deese 
6'0 170 Fr. 
Laurinburg, NC 
Wide Receiver 

One of the top high school prospects in North Carolina 
... coaching staff feels he has the potential to contribute early 
in his career at wide receiver ... has excellent hands, speed 
(4.45 in the 40) and a willingness to catch the ball in a crowd 
... on the receiving end of 41 passes for 760 yards as a senior at 
Scotland County High, where he teamed with another 1995 
Deacon newcomer, Kevin Smith ... helped squad to a 10-2 
record and the second round of the state playoffs ... explosive 
offensive performer, scoring touchdowns last fall as a receiver 
(10) and special teams player (two on kickoffs, one of 86 yards 
on a punt return) ... contributed as a long-snapper as well, a 
duty he handled in the Shrine Bowl contest ... also was the 
leading pass receiver in that all-star game, catching four passes 
for 41 yards ... selected to the state's East-West contest this 
past summer as well ... started for h"10 years under coach Mark 
Barnes, totaling over 1,300 yards in pass receptions .. a 
standout on the track-and-field team, earning MVP honors as 
a junior and senior ... placed 4th in the state championships 
last spring in the 300-meter hurdles and 5th in the pole vault 
... member of National Honor Society says he liked the 
coaches and atmosphere at Wake Forest age 18 (5I10 I 77). 

#29 
Pat 
Depenbrock 
6'2 186 So. 
Arlington, VA 
Defensive Back 

LG 
26 

Ambitious and eager young player who earned a spot on 
the Demon Deacon roster last fall without the benefit of a schol 
arship ... worked hard on scout team, gaining the respect of 
his teammates and the coaching staff for his effort and hus 
tling play ... the type of individual who loves to compete and 
will do whatever he can to make his team better-prepared on 
Saturday ... came to Wake Forest after starting two years as a 
quarterback and safety at Yorktown High under coach Bruce 
Hanson ... named all-county and all-district as a senior after 
leading team to state playoffs ... started two years on the bas 
ketball team, too, after excelling as a sophomore on the crew 
team ... won both regional and national honors in that activ 
ity before some medical problems ended his career ... out 
standing student, ranking #1 in his class with a grade point 
average in excess of 4.0 ... has continued that fine performance 
at WFU, earning dean's list honors in both of his first two se 
mesters ... hopes to enter a career in medicine and is planning 
on majoring in physics ... comes from a family of football play 
ers-his father John played at Virginia and grandfather played 
at both Duke and William & Mary ... age 19 (5I15 I 76 ). 
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#20 
Tom 
Elrod 
6'3 198 Jr. 
Winter Park, FL 
Quarterback 

Hard-working player who has earned a roster spot with 
his effort and attentiveness in practice, working primarily with 
the offensive scout team ... has a thorough knowledge of the 
Wake Forest offense and normally gives a good account of 
himself in scrimmage situations ... appeared briefly in 1995 
Spring Game and set up a field goal for the "Black" unit with 
a 49-yard pass to Darrell Braswell ... has a strong arm and 
good size for his position ... probably throws the deep pass as 
well as any quarterback on the team ... one of num.erous non 
scholarship athletes who work behind the scenes to help the 
team in a variety of ways. 

BACKGROUND: Product of outstanding program at 
Winter Park High which competes in one of Florida's stron 
gest major school conferences ... lettered there two years un- 
der coach Larry Gergely helped school to a ranking in the 
state's top five both years threw for more than 800 yards as 
a senior before suffering a broken arm ... also lettered two 
seasons in baseball and golf ... still found time to be an excel 
lent student, qualifying for National Honor Society ... main 
tained that fine academic performance at WFU, earning dean's 
list recognition ... a speech communication major with 
thoughts of a career in broadcasting ... age 20 (3I11I75). 

#1 
Marlon 
Estes 
5'11 186 Sr. 2VL 
Raleigh, NC 
Wide Receiver 

Talented receiver who could provide a boost to the Wake 
Forest air game and overall offense ... missed last season while 
re-establishing himself academically and now is excited and 
ready for his senior year ... practiced with the team during 
1994 but was limited to scout team duties ... played a variety 
of positions in that role, usually assuming the spot of the 
opposition's most talented offensive player ... now he's back 
at wide receiver only and is listed as a probable starter for 
1995 ... coming off a positive spring in which he impressed 
the coaching staff with his speed and pass-catching ability . 
has very strong hands and knows what to do with the ball 
after the reception ... as fast as any Deacon with a time of 4.5 
in the 40 ... certainly one of the wideouts who can give the 
offense the big play in crucial situations ... will also be asked 
to offer leadership to a young receiving corps this fall. 

1993: Played in the first five games and was the team's 
second-leading receiver before encountering his academic dif 
ficulties ... caught 18 passes in those five contests, highlighted 
by an outstanding performance (7 receptions for 107 yards) at 
North Carolina ... also had four catches for 40 yards vs his 
"hometown" team, N.C.State ... game at UNC was his last 
one, though, and prematurely ended what could have been 
an excellent year. 

1992: After playing briefly as a true freshman in 1991, 
appeared in all 12 contests (including the Independence Bowl) 
... did not emerge as a real threat in the passing game until 
the latter half of the schedule, however ... caught at least one 
pass in five of the last six games, including his first career TD 
(for 17 yards) at N.C.State ... made a big play with 15-yard 
reception on fourth down in win at Georgia Tech. 

BACKGROUND: One of the top prep wide receivers in 
North Carolina as a senior at Garner High ... named 4A Player 
of the Year in Wake County in 1990 while playing for coach 
Hal Stewart, one of the state's most highly regarded coaches 

teammate at Garner High with former Deacon standout 
running back John Leach ... caught 24 passes for 702 yards 
(29.3 per) that year with 14 of those receptions resulting in 
touchdowns for the Trojans ... named all-East and all-confer 
ence ... also lettered in basketball, baseball and track ... ma 
joring in speech communication at WFU ... age 22 (6/28/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1992 
1993 
TOTALS 

REC 
10 
18 
28 

YDS AVG. 
104 10.4 
210 11.7 
314 11.2 

TD 
1 
0 
1 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
7 at North Carolina, 10/9/93. 

MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
107 at North Carolina, 10 I 9 I 93. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
29 yards (from Jim Kemp) at North Carolina, 10 / 9 / 93. 

ONLY CAREER TD 
17 yards at N.C.State, 11/21/92 

#84 
Robert 
Fatzinger 
6'4 261 So. 1 VL 
Northampton, PA 
Defensive Tackle 

A young leader on a young Demon Deacon defensive unit 
... learned under fire last fall as a redshirt freshman, but now 
should be much more prepared-both physically and men 
tally-to compete in the ACC trenches ... has already devel 
oped into a solid defender against the run and will be a key 
for the Deacs this fall in shutting down opponents up the 
middle ... needs to continue to improve as a. pass-rusher but 
is making strides in that area as well ... turned in an outstand 
ing spring, so impressing the staff that he was presented the 
"Beattie Feathers Award" as the defensive unit's most im 
proved player ... worked hard off the field, too, increasing his 
size.and stren.gth considerably ... has added nearly 20 pounds 
to his frame smce first eruollmg at WFU ... his 275-lb effort in 
the "clean" is one of the best on the squad ... began his career 
as a tight end, but moved in the 1993 preseason to linebacker 
... after serving a. redshirt sea.son that fall, switched again to 
the defensive line ... has excellent quickness and plays with 
great desire ... could become a crowd favorite because of his 
effort along with the results that effort brings. 

1994: Began the year in a reserve spot, but gradually 
wor~ed his way onto the starting unit ... played in all 11 games, 
startmg the last seven in a. row ... first starting call came in 
win over Army ... became one of the defensive squad's most 
durable performers, participating in more than 55 snaps four 
times, and m 40-plus plays in six outings ... excellent overall 

LG 
17 
29 
29 



game at Clemson with eight tackles (6 solo), including a sack 
... another fine contest was at N.C.State when he contributed 
five stops (3 unassisted) ... key member of punt coverage unit, 
too, making four tackles in that capacity. 

BACKGROUND: Excellent two-way performer as a prep 
standout at Allentown Central Catholic High ... earned 3rd 
team all-state honors as a tight end in 1992 under coach Jim 
Morgan ... caught 23 passes for 250 yards in his senior year 
while being utilized primarily as a blocker . . also started as a 
defensive lineman, totaling 97 tackles ( 45 solo) and eight sacks 
on the season ... a team captain, he made all-conference on 
both offense and defense in '92 ... nominated to represent his 
home state in the prestigious Big 33 Game a three-year 
starter in football, and a two-year regular on the basketball 
court where he helped his team to back-to-back district titles 
... an honor roll student and president of student council ... a 
business major ... age 20 (2/6/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

UT AT TOTAL 
19 9 28 

TFL SACKS 
2/-7 1/-6 

MOST TACKLES 
8 at Clemson, 10/29/94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
6 at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94. 

#72 
Jeff 
Flowe 
6'6 281 So. 1VL 
Charlotte, NC 
Offensive Tackle 

A fine young offensive lineman who has the potential to 
be even better ... entered Wake Forest last fall as one of North 
Carolina's finest 1993 high school performers and did noth 
ing to disprove that notice ... played in his very first game as 
a Demon Deacon at Vanderbilt and went on to enjoy a pro 
ductive rookie campaign ... built upon that experience with 
an encouraging spring performance ... obviously is still learn 
ing his role and the offensive scheme ... natural skills are 
there-quickness, footwork, mobility ... just needs more ex 
perience and he should attain that th.is fall ... will begin the 
preseason period as the starting right tackle could be a 
player to watch in the future for the Deacs. 

1994: Played in every game as a true freshman ... was the 
only reserve offensive lineman to participate in win over App 
State, then played nearly half the game the next week vs Florida 
State ... injury to Elton Ndoma-Ogar opened the door_ for a 
starting role at Maryland and he played all but one senes ... 
went the entire distance the next Saturday in victory over Army 
... return of Ndoma-Ogar and Doug Marsigli from disabled 
list put him in reserve duty, but he continued to contribute ... 
played particularly well in season-endmg wm at Georgia Tech. 

BACKGROUND: Earned all-state honors in 1993 at In 
dependence High under coach Rusty Jester ... also named all 
conference as a both a junior and senior, and a starter for three 
years overall ... played some defensive tackle during his ca 
reer, but was predominantly an offensive player ... also let 
tered three years on the Independence baseball squad as a 
pitcher ... his fastball has been clocked at 88 miles per hour ... 
began playing football at the age of five, but had to sit out a 
few years of youth league competition because he was too big 

still just a youngster at 19 years of age (12/ 24/ 75). 

#96 
Rick 
Gardner 
6'3 240 Sr. 3VL 
Greensboro, NC 
Defensive End 

Veteran Deacon who will be a key part of the defensive 
unit this fall ... returning starter at defensive end and a three 
year letterman-one of only seven individuals on the '95 ros 
ter with that much experience ... he's still improving, too, es 
pecially as a pass-rusher ... always has been an effective de 
fender versus the run but is now developing into a top-qual 
ity overall performer ... one of the program's hardest workers 
on the field and in the weight room, consistently bettering his 
previous high marks in various weight-training exercises . 
began his WFU career as a tackle, but even after adding nearly 
30 pounds to his frame still didn't quite have the needed size 
to play inside ... moved to end in spring of '93 and adapted 
very well ... coaching staff praises him as the finest technician 
on the defensive line ... rarely is out of position or misses an 
assignment ... takes an active role in other aspects of the pro 
gram, too, serving as one of the student administrators of the 
"Athletes Care Team" and is on the board of directors for the 
"Santa's Helper" program ... a very important member of the 
1995 team as a player and as an inspirational leader. 

1994: Started 11 straight games and was one of the Deacs' 
most durable performers, playing 50-or-more snaps in nine 
contests ... also very consistent in his production ... credited 
with six-or-more tackles eight times, highlighted by an excel 
lent 11-tackle outing at Clemson ... his eight unassisted stops 
that day are also a career best ... came through with big plays 
in two WFU wins as well-partially blocked App State's last 
minute field goal attempt that could have changed the out 
come of that game, and caused two fumbles in the victory over 
Army ... active vs Virginia, too, with seven tackles, a sack and 
a caused fumble ... finished the year ranked 4th on the squad 
in total stops with 69, and is the second-leading returning tack 
ler for 1995 (behind only Tucker Grace). 

1993: Started the year's first three contests and averaged 
45 plays per game before being slowed by a sprained ankle ... 
credited with five tackles in the opener against Vanderbilt, a 
figure that he later matched at North Carolina and at Virginia 
... played well in victory over Clemson with four unassisted 
stops ... returned to the starting lineup late in the year in games 
with Virginia and Georgia Tech. 

PRE-1993: After a redshirt year in 1991, played in 10 of 11 
regular season dates in '92 as a tackle ... most appearances 
were brief, however, and he totaled just a half dozen hits ... 
did contribute a fumble recovery in win at Vanderbilt. 

BACKGROUND: Product of the excellent program at 
Page High where he lettered three years under coach Marion 
Kirby ... named to the all-county unit as a senior and was 
twice an all-conference selection ... also picked for the state's 
East-West contest in 1991, teaming with fellow-Deacons Brent 
Morehead and Greg McCracken on the West squad ... an ex 
cellent all-around athlete, earning four varsity letters in track 
and two in basketball ... played on the 1990 state 4A cham 
pion roundball team at Page ... named the school's outstand 
ing male athlete in his final year ... father Richard played foot 
ball at Georgia Tech ... majoring in business and has qualified 
for the dean's list and ACC Honor Roll ... age 23 (3/12/72). 

(career statistics on next page) 
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RICK GARDNER CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL TFL SACK FR/FC 

1992 2 4 6 1 /-5 1/-5 1/0 
1993 17 11 28 
1994 46 23 69 3/-7 1/-2 0/3 
TOTALS 65 38 103 4/-12 2/-7 1/3 

MOST TACKLES 
11 at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
8 at Clemson, 10/29/94. 

CAUSED TWO FUMBLES 
vs Army, 10/1/94. 

#8 
Kito 
Gary 
6'1 175 Fr. 
Miami, FL 
Running Back 

Promising running back who should add even more 
speed to the Demon Deacon backfield ... displayed his talents 
the past four years at Christopher Columbus High under the 
guidance of coach Dennis Lavelle ... rushed for 900 yards and 
13 touchdowns this past year in the Explorers' wishbone at 
tack ... averaged an outstanding 8.0 yards per carry, gaining 
that yardage on just 113 attempts ... top single game efforts 
included a 210-yard outing (with 3 TDs) versus Miami High, 
and a 182-yard / 4-TD performance against Norland ... named 
to prestigious all-Dade County unit following his senior cam 
paign ... member of the varsity squad all four years at Colum 
bus ... also very successful as a trackster, competing in the 
sprint events and on relay quartets ... won a district title in 
the 100-meters as a junior, was the district 200-meter cham 
pion this past spring, then went on to finish 3rd in the state in 
that event with a time of 21.7 ... earned acclaim in the class 
room, too, gaining honor roll status as a junior and senior ... 
says that Wake Forest's academic programs and competing in 
the ACC were important factors in his college choice ... cousin 
of former Notre Dame All-American and NFL player Dave 
Waymer .. will be 18 during the 1995 season (10/19/77). 

#65 
Chris 
Gaskell 
6'4 290 So. 
Hampton, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

One of Wake Forest's top young offensive lineman whose 
career was slowed last fall by a knee injury ... after working 
hard to earn a starting spot at right guard in the 1994 opener 
at Vanderbilt, he suffered a torn anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) in his right knee late in the first half of that game and 
was lost for the season ... still was undergoing rehabilitation 
work this past spring and missed all offseason contact work, 
but will hopefully be back for preseason practice ... would be 
a valuable addition to the offensive front with his talent and 
ability to play either guard or center ... initially was a defen- 

sive lineman, spending his redshirt year (1993) on that side of 
the ball before switching to offense in spring of '94 ... popular 
with his coaches because of his work habits and the effort he 
puts into everything he attempts ... has quick feet and is get 
ting stronger all the time ... made significant strides in the 
weightroom the past two years and has real enthusiasm for 
that aspect of his development ... could be a contributor this 
fall if he can regain full health. 

BACKGROUND: Starred on a 12-2 state cham.pionship 
squad in 1992 at Bethel High School, playing tight end and 
defensive tackle, end and linebacker .. most of his honors as 
a prep performer came on the defensive side ... named to the 
Roanoke Times prestigious Top 25 list and selected to play in 
the state's East-West Game following his senior season ... a 
four-year starter on the gridiron ... also played baseball, bas 
ketball and wrestled, where he was all-region as a senior ... 
named Bethel's "Most Valuable Athlete" for the 92-93 school 
year ... an outstanding student, too, qualifying for National 
Honor Society and ranking 12th in a class of 383 ... has earned 
dean's list honors at Wake Forest while majoring in sociology 
... age 20 (3/14/75). 

#79 
Tim 
Goodson 
6'5 302 So. 
Willingboro, NJ 
Offensive Lineman 

Potential abounds in this youthful offensive lineman who 
hopes to make his first significant contribution to the WFU 
cause this season ... spent the 1993 campaign as a redshirt 
and saw only brief bits of duty last season ... has worked at all 
three_ interior line positions already in his career and coaching 
staff is still searchmg for his best possible position for the fu 
ture ... appeared in five 1994 dates, splitting time between 
guard and center ... slated to open preseason drills at tackle, 
however, likely as a top reserve behind returning starter Elton 
Ndoma-Ogar ... could fill in at other spots, too, if needed ... a 
very durable and attentive performer ... certainly has the 
needed size to be an effective player and has shown the capa 
bility of bemg an explosive blocker ... simply needs to gain 
more expenence and settle at one spot to best develop his skills. 

BACKGROUND: Excellent two-way performer at 
Willingboro High where he earned all-state and all-South Jer 
sey honors as a senior ... played there under coach Ty Belford 
... primarily a tackle (on both offense and defense), but had 
some high school experience at center, too ... tabbed an all 
region selection by "Blue Chip" magazine and was generally 
considered one of the top 50 players in the state of New Jersey 
111 1992 ... his high school games were played in Carl Lewis 
Stadium, named for that well-known Willingboro High grad 
... competed on the track team as a shot putter ... the second 
member of his family to take part in college football-older 
brother Robert was a two-year starting defensive lineman at 
Navy ... age20(4/7/75). 



#57 
Tucker 
Grace 
6'2 236 Sr. 
Kings Park, NY 
Linebacker 

3VL 

backer under coach Peter Thompson ... set a school record 
with 78 unassisted tackles during his junior year, then raised 
that figure to 91in1991 ... recognized as an all-state selection 
and named all-Long Island as a senior by Newsday ... picked 
the defensive MVP in Long Island postseason all-star contest 
... recipient of the Zellner Award as the top lineman in Suffolk 
County and gained all-county honors twice ... lettered for three 
seasons in football and four straight years with the track team 
... achieved all-county status as both a discus and shot put 
competitor ... a math major ... age21 (5/28/74). 

Emotional and energetic player who should be a leader 
on the Demon Deacon defense this fall ... the team's third 
leading tackler in 1994 but the top returning individual in that 
category ... also one of the leading returning "hit men" in the 
ACC for '95 .. his 87 tackles a year ago make him the Sth 
leading tackler among conference returnees this fall ... one of 
seven three-year lettermen on the squad and by far the most 
experienced Deacon at either inside linebacker position ... will 
be counted on to help replace last year's leading tackler, Kevin 
Giles at that spot ... quite a chore, but he has the desire and 
ability to accept that assignment ... a high-energy player who 
really seems to enjoy what he is doing all the time ... defends 
against the run especially well and is constantly making im 
provements in other phases of his game ... much quicker and 
more agile now than he was earlier in his career ... cited by 
the weight-training staff as one of the program's hardest work 
ers in that area, and ranks among the team leaders in the 
benchpress (390 lbs) and squat (575 lbs) ... has not been 
redshirted, playing right away as a true freshman in 1992, then 
moving into a starting spot in '93 ... listed as a co-starter for 
much of last year along with senior Mike Neubeiser ... will be 
expected to be involved in more plays this season as he takes 
over Giles' position in the defensive alignment ... that will be 
fine with him for sure, as he sets his sights on an all-star cali 
ber year in 1995. 

1994: A significant and positive factor in just about every 
game, even though he actually started only four times (App 
State, Clemson, UNC Georgia Tech) ... played at least 30 snaps 
in every contest with highs of 57 vs Florida State and 51 at 
Georgia Tech ... eight times recorded at least eight tackles in 
one game, topped by a sparkling 14-tackle performance at 
Clemson ... that was his only double-figure tackle outing, but 
he totaled nine on four occasions, including Vanderbilt when 
all nine of his stops were unassisted .. led the team in tackles 
for-loss with nine (for minus-30 yards) ... just one of those 
TFLs was a sack-that came at Georgia Tech ... came through 
with an interception vs Duke and a fumble recovery in win 
over Army ... his 87 total hits for the season were the 2nd 
highest figure on the team and the 18th-best in the ACC; his 
63 unassisted tackles were second behind only Giles and 
ranked 12th in the league ... even contributed on special teams, 
too, with three solo stops on kick coverage. 

1993: One of only two Deacons to start all 11 games on 
defense (tackle Jay Williams was the other) ... began the year 
with a tremendous outing against Vanderbilt, registering 17 
tackles (11 unassisted) ... also had a sack and a blocked punt 
that night ... reached double figures in hits twice more against 
Northwestern and Duke (10 tackles each time) ... in on at least 
five stops in 10 of 11 contests ... first career interception set up 
a field goal against North Carolina ... turned in a solid effort 
vs Georgia Tech with six tackles, including two for negative 
yardage ... second on the team in both total tackles and unas 
sisted stops for the season. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a very successful career ath 
letically and academically at Kings. Park High ... ranked in 
the top 10% of his class while studymg man honors program 
... received numerous honors on the gnd1ron, too, as a line- 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL 
58 25 83 
63 24 87 
121 49 170 

TFL INT 
4/-13 1 
9 /-30 1 
13/-43 2 

FR/FC 
0/2 
1/0 
1/2 

1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

MOST TACKLES 
17 vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 

OTHER DOUBLE-FIGURE GAMES 
14 at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94. 
10 at Northwestern, 9/25/93. 
10 vs Duke, 10/23/93. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
11 vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 

INTERCEPTIONS 
at North Carolina, 10 /9 /93. 
vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

#98 
Harold 
Gragg 
6'4 260 Jr. 2VL 
Black Mountain, NC 
Defensive End 

Now is the time for this talented individual to step for 
ward as a key member of the Deacon defensive line ... has 
displayed flashes of his abilities the past two years-at end 
during his redshirt freshman year (1993), then at tackle last 
season ... returns to end for the upcoming season, a position 
at which he is more comfortable and hopefully more effective 
... battling David Zade! for first-string status at one end slot, 
but both players figure to see plenty of game time this fall ... 
coming off an excellent spring in which he impressed the 
coaching staff with his commitment and overall intensity ... 
possesses the height and long arms necessary to be a quality 
pass-rusher ... also very athletic for a big player, as evidenced 
by his 30-inch vertical jump this past spring ... served the 1992 
season as a redshirt, then moved directly into a prominent 
role the following year ... has the potential to be a big play 
type of performer on the defensive line and that will be his 
challenge for 1995. 

1994: Started the first seven games of the schedule and 
played in all 11 ... posted some fairly solid numbers at times 
but lacked the consistency that was needed at his position ... 
did play quite well in win over App State with seven tackles 
(4 solo) ... also came through with a couple of big plays (2 
sacks for 12 yards in losses) at Maryland ... contributed at 
least four tackles in seven games, but the last of those came vs 
Duke in October ... spent the final four dates in a reserve ca 
pacity while splitting time with Steve Vaughan and Robert 
Fatzinger ... still finished the year second on the squad with 

(continued next page) 
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seven tackles-for-loss and tied for the team lead (with Jimmy 
Quander) with three sacks. 

1993: Saw action in all 11 dates with six starting assign 
ments, including five of the last six contests ... playing time 
increased gradually during initial month, then reached a high 
of 81 plays in his first career start at Northwestern ... top single 
game came two weeks later at Clemson when he totaled seven 
tackles, a sack and a pass breakup while on the field for a team 
high 79 snaps ... that effort earned him ACC Rookie of the 
Week honors ... continued as a mainstay on the defensive front 
the rest of the year, finishing with 30 tackles, four for losses. 

BACKGROUND: Played offensive tackle, tight end and 
linebacker at Owen High ... lettered three years for coach 
Kenny Ford, gaining all-league honors as a senior on offense 
and defense ... helped lead 1991 team to the state semi-finals 
with 109 tackles, including nine sacks, ... named team's most 
improved performer during his junior year ... also a fine golfer, 
finishing second in his conference tourney in his senior year 
... a good student, too, earning a spot on the honor roll at Owen 
.. . majoring in computer science ... age 21 (5/17 /74). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

UT AT TOTAL TFL 
15 15 30 4/-18 
33 9 42 7/-28 
48 24 72 11/-46 

SACK 
3/-15 
3/-16 
6/-31 

MOST TACKLES 
8 at Vanderbilt, 9 I 4/94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
6 at Vanderbilt, 9 I 4 I 94. 

TWO SACKS/THREE TFLS 
at Maryland, 9/25/94. 

#25 
Major 
Griffey 
6'0 171 Jr. 2VL 
Norton, VA 
Defensive Back 

The Wake secondary should be a strongpoint this autumn 
and here is one of its principal characters ... a part-time starter 
in 1993 after being redshirted in 1992 (while a wide receiver), 
then advanced into a first-string role this past season ... with 
that background, rates as one of the most experienced per 
formers in the defensive backfield ... listed tops on the depth 
chart at one cornerback spot entering preseason ... provides 
dependable and intelligent play at most times ... has gained 
coaches' confidence as a defender on pass coverage, now needs 
to work on maintaining his aggressiveness play-to-play ... 
ranks among team leaders in the 40 with a time of 4.45 ... also 
a very durable individual, six times playing over 60 snaps in 
one game last season ... should be ready to assume more of a 
leadership role and contribute big plays this year. 

1994: A starter in 10 of 11 games, missing the opening 
snap only at Georgia Tech ... took part in all 73 plays in vic 
tory over App State-the only Deacon defender to hold that 
distinction ... came up with his lone interception of the year 
vs Florida State while making four unassisted tackles ... single 
game high on hits was five (4 solo) at N.C.State ... also broke 
up two passes that day ... turned in another "complete game" 
performance by playing all 78 snaps at Clemson ... final stats 
had him second in pass breakups with five. 

1993: Very active early in the season, averaging more than 

40 plays per game through five contests ... started three times, 
including an outstanding outing at Northwestern when he 
stopped one drive with an interception, broke up three other 
passes and made six tackles (3 solo) ... suffered a sprained 
knee vs North Carolina and missed three dates, then returned 
for the final month of the schedule ... regained his starting 
spot in season finale versus Maryland and recorded a season 
high seven tackles ... other interception came at Virginia. 

BACKGROUND: Helped Burton High to the state play 
offs three consecutive years, including 1990 when coach John 
Kuczkc's squad finished second in the state ... selected for 
the state all-star game as a defender after making 79 tackles 
and three interceptions in 1991 ... played some as a wide re 
ceiver, too ... reaped major honors in track, capturing the state 
championship in both the 200 and 400 meters as a senior after 
winning the 400 as a junior ... an all-district basketball player, 
which contributed to his selection as athlete-of-the-year in his 
district father Major, Sr., played college basketball at Clinch 
Valley a speech communication major ... age 21 (2/2/74) . 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

UT AT TOTAL 
18 7 25 
25 6 31 
43 13 56 

INT 
2 
1 
3 

MOST TACKLES 
7 vs Maryland, 11I20 I 93. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
4 four times. 

INTERCEPTIONS 
at Northwestern, 9/25/93. 
at Virginia, 11/6/93. 
vs Florida State, 9I17 I 94. 

#34 
Abdul 
Guice 
6'3 190 Fr. 
Rockledge, FL 
Linebacker 

Outstanding student and athlete who should be a posi 
tive addition to the Demon Deacon program ... figures to be 
gin his Wake Forest career at a linebacker ("demon") slot ... 
most prominent qualities at this time are his speed and quick 
ness ... also has outstanding range as a defender in pursuing 
ball-carriers ... will need to add weight and strength to his 
good-sized frame, but coaches are confident that he will de 
velop with maturity and experience ... excelled as a defender 
on the prep level at Rockledge High under coach Chuck Wood 
... named team MVP and honorable mention all-state last sea 
son as a defensive lineman ... lettered two years in both foot 
ball and basketball, and three times in track ... especially ac 
tive in school affairs, serving as president of his junior class 
and the overall student body during his senior year also 
took part in a number of school clubs and committees area 
representative to Boys State and the University of Florida 
Scholars Program ... attracted to Wake Forest because of the 
school's size and environment ... hopes to enter a career in 
law enforcement after graduation ... age 18(5/16/77). 

PBU 
4 
5 
9 



#40 
LaDwaun 
Harrison 
6'0 214 Jr. 
Durham,NC 
Fullback 

2VL 

Experienced Deacon who returns as a 1994 starter (sort 
of) ... opened just over half of last year's contests as the first 
string "demon" (outside linebacker) but was moved to offense 
during spring drills ... responded well to the change, although 
was slowed somewhat by physical problems during offseason 
... will be counted on to provide depth at fullback this season 
... did carry the ball three times in Spring Game for a net gain 
of 18 yards ... has been a hard worker throughout his WFU 
career ... received the 1993 "Beattie Feathers Award" for his 
improved performance during spring drills that year ... key 
member of special teams as well earlier in his career ... work 
ing out of the offensive backfield is not completely foreign to 
him either-he spent his first fall as a Deacon (1992) on that 
side of the ball, working with the offensive scout team .. 
moved to defensive back for the 1993 campaign and lettered 
as a reserve defender and special teams player ... the type of 
individual who will somehow make a contribution to the im 
provement of his team, and he'll likely do that in 1995. 

1994: Played in all 11 games, starting six times and play 
ing most of the way in one other ... that was the App State 
contest when injuries to two teammates gave him the chance 
to play 57 snaps ... that was his busiest outing, but his best 
may have been at Clemson when he made eight tackles (2 solo), 
including two tackles-for-loss ... also had eight hits (4 solo) vs 
Virginia, and five stops against both N.C.State and North Caro 
lina ... active on special teams, totaling four tackles (3 solo) on 
punt coverage. 

1993: Saw action in six games as a defensive back, nor- 
mally at the rover position ... actually started one contest-at 
Florida State-when the Deacons went with a five-player 
alignment in the secondary ... in for 30 plays that afternoon 
... totaled four tackles on the year in scrimmage situations . 
made more of an impact on special teams, collecting five hits 
(all unassisted), second-best on the squad. 

BACKGROUND: One of the top running backs in North 
Carolina as a senior at Hillside High-the same school that 
sent basketball player Rodney Rogers to Wake Forest ... gained 
1,514 yards as a senior and scored 15 touchdowns, adding 18 
receptions for 218 yards and two more TDs ... also played 
linebacker for coach James Lillie and was Hillside's second 
leading tackler with 61 stops ... a two-time all-conference se 
lection ... rushed for 1,018 yards in his junior campaign after 
lettering as a freshman and sophomore ... also lettered three 
years in basketball and one in track ... an outstanding stu 
dent, ranking 5th in his class ... a health and sport science 
major and dean's list student at WFU ... age 21 (2/ 21 /74). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

UT AT TOTAL 
2 2 4 
14 23 37 
16 25 41 

4/-11 
4/-11 

TFL 

MOST TACKLES 
8 vs Virginia, 10 / 8 / 94; at Clemson, 10 / 29 / 94. 

Jones 
Holcomb 
6'1 200 
Elkin, NC 
Linebacker 

Sr. 2VL 

A member of the 1995 Demon Deacon senior class ... has 
lettered the past two years as a reserve linebacker and special 
teams player ... could gain more scrimmage playing time this 
fall in his final year, helping to offset the loss of '94 starting 
linebackers Kevin Giles and Mike Neubeiser ... at his best on 
pass defense, utilizing his quickness and intelligence to inter 
fere with opposition passing lanes ... a very consistent and 
dependable all-around performer, which should be expected 
from a player with his experience and knowledge ... was 
redshirted in 1991, then saw very little action the following 
season before earning more minutes as a sophomore in 1993 
... has been an important factor on special teams during his 
career, too, and will likely be a central figure in that category 
again this fall ... opens August practice as the backup to Tucker 
Grace at one linebacker spot, but could see action at either 
inside position. 

1994: Appeared in all 11 contests in some capacity, nine 
of those included some linebacker duties ... actually spent 
more than a month of the season working at the "demon" 
position after injuries depleted the depth chart there ... in for 
27 snaps in that role vs Florida State ... most hits came in open 
ing date at Vanderbilt when he recorded five tackles (4 solo) 
... made at least two stops in six other games ... returned to 
an inside 'backer position for final two contests ... also con 
tributed four tackles (3 solo) on special teams. 

1993: Gained playing time at linebacker in six games, 
though in four of those his action was limited to under 10 plays 
... always seemed to be around the ball-carrier when he was 
on the field ... had five tackles in 17 plays against North Caro 
lina, and four vs Duke in his busiest contest (26 snaps) of the 
year ... finished with an average of one hit for every 4.5 plays 
(15 tackles in 67 plays). 

BACKGROUND: Standout student and athlete at nearby 
Starmount High where he was the leading tackler on the 1990 
squad made an incredible 197 total stops as a senior (14 per 
garnet) named defensive player-of-the-year in his confer- 
ence and was an honorable mention all-state selection in '90 
... Starmount' s outstanding athlete as well in recognition of 
his football and tennis achievements ... outstanding in both 
singles and doubles throughout his prep career ... top accom 
plishment was an undefeated regular season as a junior when 
he reached the state quarterfinals in doubles play ... National 
Honor Society inductee who ranked 4th in his class ... father 
Wally was a member of the football team at North Carolina 
and brother Sigmond played golf at Gardner-Webb ... major 
ing in accountancy ... age 22 (11/28/72). 

PBU CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

TFL UT AT TOTAL 
9 6 15 
8 13 21 

17 19 36 
1 
1 

3/-10 
3/-10 

MOST TACKLES 
5 at North Carolina, 10/9/93; at Vanderbilt, 9/3/94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
4 at Vanderbilt, 9 / 3 / 94. 
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#67 
Mark 
Hollenbeck 
6'2 225 Jr. 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 
Defensive End 

Popular member of the Wake Forest defensive unit who 
begins his first season on the squad's active list this fall ... first 
joined the team during the 1993 season but had to postpone a 
full-time commitment until a year ago ... has since earned a 
place on the roster without the benefit of a scholarship ... an 
enjoyable young player to coach, and one who works hard 
every day .. limited somewhat in his physical abilities but 
compensates with effort and determination ... a product of 
Cardinal Newman High School where he actually went two 
full years without participating in football ... missed his jun 
ior season due to injury, then had to sit out his final year be 
cause he changed schools prior to that senior season ... was 
able to take part in basketball and received the "Crusader 
Award" for his overall contributions to the team ... most 
memorable moment as a prep athlete was taking part in a high 
school basketball team trip to Ireland majoring in business 
with thoughts of a career in real estate will be 22 just prior 
to the start of the 1995 schedule (8/26/73). 

#66 
Todd 
Hollowell 
6'7 320 Fr. 
Chesapeake, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

The largest of this year's incoming freshman and an ex 
cellent prospect for the Deacon offensive line .. rated as one 
of the top prep seniors in the state of Virginia last season, earn 
ing all-district and all-Tidewater recognition at Western Branch 
High played there for coach Lew Johnston, lettering three 
years actually a relative newcomer to football, having just 
taken up the sport as a ninth-grader-when he was 6'4 and 
weighed 250 pounds ... has continued to grow throughout 
high school and could even be taller before completing his 
career at Wake Forest ... possesses good all-around athletic 
skills for a big player, however, and has the WFU coaching 
staff very excited about his potential ... will need to improve 
his overall strength and quickness while gaining experience 
on the collegiate level ... plays with a great deal of enthusi 
asm and effort ... when asked about his biggest thrill as an 
athlete, he says simply that it's "putting on that jersey before 
every game" ... the chance to be a part of Jim Caldwell's up 
and-coming program at Wake Forest was a major factor in his 
choosing WFU ... will not be 18 until after the start of the 1995 
season (9 I 4 I 77). 

#15 
Bill 
Hollows 
6'1 214 Jr. 
New Bern,NC 
Placekicker 

2VL 

One of the most important returnees for the 1995 season 
... the Demon Deacon placekicker throughout last year, and a 
near-certainty to hold on to that vital responsibility again this 
fall ... should be ready for a solid junior year ... kicks right 
footed and soccer-style ... played as a true freshman in 1993, 
handling all the kickoff chores ... only placekicking appear 
ance that season was a forgettable miss from 27 yards at Florida 
State ... still earned a letter with his work on the kickoff unit 
then expanded that role considerably last year ... the hero of 
win over App State on September 10th with four successful 
field goals in that 12-10 victory named ACC Specialist of 
the Week after that performance lack of a consistent offense 
limited his opportunities much of the season ... hopes that 
will not be the case this fall. 

1994: Attempted placekicks (field goals or PATs) in just 
eight contests-not a good offensive stat for any team ... most 
memorable performance was the App State game when he 
converted three-pointers from 42, 30, 26 and 47 yards-the 
last the eventual game-winner with 4:01 remaining ... did miss 
from 49 yards in that game, one of four misses he had from 
45-or-more yards during the season ... was 8-for-10 on field 
goals inside the 45 ... booted two three-pointers in win over 
Army (29 & 33), and had two more in victory at Georgia Tech 
(23 & 19) ... also converted eight of nine extra-point tries, his 
only miss coming against Army. 

BACKGROUND: A fine all-around student-athlete at 
Episcopal High in Alexandria, VA, where he excelled in both 
football and basketball ... an all-metro selection (Washington 
Post) in 1992 and a three-time all-conference pick ... member 
of the Roanoke Times "top 50" list in Virginia ... helped Episco 
pal, coached by Mark Gowin, to back-to-back 9-0 seasons ... a 
co-captain and all-conference choice as a senior hoops player 
where he was coached by former Georgetown guard Fred 
Brown ... father Bill was the starting catcher at the University 
of New Hampshire until replaced by another receiver, Carlton 
Fisk ... majoring in speech communication at Wake Forest 
age 21 (11/30/73). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
FIELD GOALS 

PATS 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ TOTAL LONG 
1993 0-1 0-1 
1994 8-9 4-5 3-5 2-4 0-2 9-16 47 
TOTALS 8-9 4-6 3-5 2-4 0-2 9-17 47 

MOST FIELD GOALS 
4 (of 5) vs App State, 9/10/94. 

OTHER MULTI-FIELD GOAL GAMES 
2 vs Army, 10/1/94. 
2 at Georgia Tech, 11/19/94. 

LONGEST FIELD GOAL 
47 yards vs App State, 9 /10/94. 

LONGEST ATTEMPT 
52 yards vs Duke, 10/22/94. 



BACKGROUND: One of the top linemen in South Caro 
lina as a senior ... earned all-state honors on the offensive side 
of the ball at Lugoff-Elgin High in 1993 under coach Eddie 
Whitt ... also accorded All-America recognition by "Blue Chip" 
magazine ... played guard and tackle on offense, while also 
starting on the defensive front and handling some special 
teams duties as well ... averaged nearly 42 yards per punt 
(with a career longest of 72 yards) and kicked off for Lugoff 
Elgin, too ... a Shrine Bowl selection as an offensive tackle ... 
lettered four years as a high school player ... also participated 
in track three seasons in the shot put and discus, winning con 
ference titles in both events as a junior ... age 19 (1I29 I 76). 

#97 
Rob 
Hyman 
6'4 245 So. 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 
Defensive Tackle 

#54 
Kelvin 
Jones 
6'1 250 Fr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive End 

One of the key figures in this year's freshman class 
slated to begin his WFU career on the defensive line where his 
quickness and strength make him potentially a formidable 
pass-rusher ... may even have the opportunity to showcase 
his talents this season ... product of outstanding program at 
Mount Tabor High where he helped the Spartans reach the 
1994 state semi-finals ... teammate there with another Deacon 
newcomer, Brad Smith .. credited with 61 solo tackles, 28 as 
sists and six sacks as a senior in earning a spot on the Shrine 
Bowl roster ... named one of the top 25 players in North Caro 
lina by the Charlotte Observer and was an all-Northwest pick 
by the Winston-Salem Journal ... three times an all-conference 
selection, too ... also one of the premier track-and-field ath 
letes in the state in the shotput and discus events ... set a North 
Carolina prep indoor record last winter with a throw of 56'2" 
in the shot ... followed that performance by finishing 1st in 
the state outdoors in the shot as well ... the presence of Jim 
Caldwell was a vital factor in his deciding to stay close to home 
for college ... will be 19 the day before this year's game at 
Florida State (10I13 I 76). 

#95 

Improving young defender who has made notable 
progress in just one year in the WFU program ... played as a 
true freshman last fall, seeing action in six games, but not quite 
enough on-the-field activity to merit a letter still contrib- 
uted a total of six tackles (4 solo, 2 assists) advancement 
and additional playing time was prevented by a hand injury 
that he sustained in win over Army ... missed four games be 
fore returning for limited action in November ... came back to 
turn in a good offseason, building on the experience he gained, 
albeit brief, from. 1994 ... blessed with above-average skills 
and plays with great desire, but simply is not big and strong 
enough to handle the pounding of larger offensive linemen 
consistently ... has taken steps toward improving himself 
physically, but still has some work to do in that area ... enters 
preseason camp as the backup to returning starter Robert 
Fatzinger at one tackle slot ... more development in August 
should evolve into additional game time during the season. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed considerable success as an 
individual and with his team on the high school level ... helped 
Ramapo High under coach Mike Miello, to a perfect 11-0 record 
and a state championship in 1993 ... started at center and de 
fensive end on that club, earning 2nd-team all-state honors as 
well as honorable mention All-America from USA Today . 
led the team in tackles with 85 while setting a school record 
for sacks with 14 ... his 23 career sacks is another Ramapo 
best ... also caused three fumbles and blocked two kicks as a 
senior ... even handled the team's long-snapping chores, too 
... a two-time all-league selection ... his junior year, Ramapo 
reached the state semi-finals before losing ... member of the 
high school golf team for three years ... will be 20 shortly after 
this year's game with Georgia Tech (11I7 I 75). 

#71 

Aljamont 
Joyner 
6'3 273 So. lVL 
Waverly, VA 
Defensive Tackle 

Young but talented defensive lineman who could make 
his first real contribution this fall ... after spending 1993 as a 
redshirt, gained some experience last season in backup role, 
primarily at defensive end ... moved inside this past spring 
and has taken a liking to his new "home" ... much of his im 
provement can be credited to work in the weightroom and 
other off-the-field conditioning regimens ... has bettered him 
self physically in just about every way; but still has some work 
to do in that respect .. _ since enrolling at Wake Forest, has added 
nearly 30 pounds to his frame ... has the combination of strength 
and speed needed to be an effective lineman, particularly as a 

(continued next page) 

Mike 
Johnson 
6'5 290 rFr. 
Lugoff SC 
Offensive Lineman 

Promising member of young Demon Deacon offensive 
line ... worked hard throughout last season but spent that year 
as a redshirt, so still has four full years of eligibility remaining 
... coaching staff was very optimistic about his future after 
spring workouts, citing daily improvement on his part . _. still 
has a lot to learn, of course, but is the type of player who wants 
to be the best he can be, so motivation is not a problem ... has 
all the physical qualities necessary to become a high-caliber 
offensive lineman in the ACC ... very good size, along with 
the athleticism needed at that position ... listed as the top 
backup at left guard behind Doug Marsigli as 1995 preseason 
training period commences _ .. not likely to unseat his more 
experienced teammate there, but still could see some game 
activity this fall if he continues to progress. 
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pass-rusher ... will enter preseason as a contender for a start 
ing position at tackle, joining Steve Vaughan and Jerome 
Simpkins in competition for one spot ... should play quite a 
bit however that intra-line contest turns out. 

1994: Saw sporadic action during the season, appearing 
in four games-one in September (Florida State), one in Octo 
ber (Virginia), and two in November (UNC, Georgia Tech) .. 
single game high in tackles was the one against his home state 
when he registered four stops (2 solo) ... most noteworthy 
single game (or single play) came at Tech when his pressure 
on the Jacket quarterback caused a fumble, setting up the TD 
that put Wake Forest ahead to stay ... in for a season-high 37 
snaps that day ... finished year with nine tackles (7 solo). 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a successful athletic and aca 
demic career at Sussex Central High ... earned prep all-state 
honors in 1992 under coach Dwight Reagan ... lettered two 
years on the gridiron ... actually gained more recognition in 
basketball, where he was a two-time AP all-state selection and 
a four-year letterwinner ... helped lead his roundball team to 
the Class A state title as a junior (1992) ... a leader away from 
sports, too, serving as president of his class as a junior and 
senior ... still found time to rank 9th in his graduating class . 
enjoys writing poetry in his free time ... age 20(3/12/75). 

#22 
Morgan 
Kane 
6'1 190 Fr. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Running Back 

The WFU coaching staff went international in securing 
the services of this promising young player . . he's the first 
Demon Deacon from Canada in 22 years and one of the fastest 
prep athletes in his home city of Ottawa ... excelled in both 
track and football while attending Meri vale High ... coached 
on the gridiron by Jim Kerruish ... named MVP of his high 
school squad every year that he played varsity ball and was 
three times voted team captain ... possesses outstanding speed 
and very good size for a young running back, which figures 
to be his position at WFU ... played in two city championship 
games at Merivale and was a member of the 1993 champion 
team there ... notes that those experiences are his greatest thrills 
as an athlete ... competes in the 100-meters and relay events 
as a track athlete qualified for the provincial champion- 
ships this past year also an excellent student who says that 
the academic opportunities and tradition at Wake Forest were 
important to him when deciding to become a Deacon ... would 
like to pursue a career in sports medicine ... age 19 (3/ 30/76). 

#17 
Brian 
Kuklick 
6'3 195 So. 1 VL 
Hatboro, PA 
Quarterback 

Exciting young player who is a strong contender for the 
starting quarterback position this season ... appeared in seven 
games as a true freshman and led Demon Deacons to victory 

in '94 season-ending finale at Georgia Tech ... built upon that 
experience with a very good spring, gaining a much better 
understanding of the offensive system ... needs only to pay 
closer attention to details, which is a quality that coaches are 
certain will develop with experience and maturity ... possesses 
a strong throwing arm and quick delivery ... and speaking of 
quickness, he's probably the quickest of foot of the three can 
didates for the starting QB spot ... an elusive and aggressive 
runner when needed, as he demonstrated on more than one 
occasion last fall ... threw game-winning 39-yard touchdown 
pass to Pai Charasika in Spring Game to complete a six-for-11 
passing effort (for 98 yards) ... also spent part of the spring 
with the Wake Forest baseball squad, seeing action in 11 games 
as a pitcher (0-1 record, 7.20 ERA, 23 Ks in 35 innings) ... a 
very competitive individual in both sports, one who will battle 
for the number-one quarterback position during preseason, 
then whatever the result, be ready to battle all 11 opponents 
this fall. 

1994: Did not see action in first three games, but played 
in seven of eight thereafter, including his lone start at Georgia 
Tech ... first action came at Maryland when he completed 
three-of- IO passes for 42 yards, including a 21-yarder to Thabiti 
Davis ... sat out the Army game, but then shared quarterback 
duties with Rusty LaRue the remainder of the schedule ... 
engineered two touchdown drives vs Duke, completing TD 
passes of 14 yards to Davis and 8 yards to Matt McNeel that 
afternoon ... best statistical outing, though, came at Clemson 
when he completed eight of 17 passes for 109 yards while 
throwing two interceptions ... also ran for the Dea cs' only TD 
that day-a spectacular 44-yard scamper on a broken play 
and threw to Darrell Braswell for the two-point conversion ... 
played the entire game at Tech with LaRue sidelined, com 
pleting six of 15 passes for 59 yards. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding all-around high school 
athlete at Hatboro High School-one of Pe1msylvania' s top 
quarterbacks, a 20 ppg scorer 111 basketball, and a nationally 
known pitching prospect in baseball ... selected to the "Big 
33" all-state team after throwing for 1,450 yards and IO TDs 
... an all-conference performer three straight years and league 
MVP in '93 under coach Dennis Steinly ... also a three-time 
all-conference pick in baseball, but his highest honor in that 
sport came in summer of 1993 when he was chosen to the USA 
Baseball national junior team ... compiled a 9-1 record with 
106 strikeouts. in 62 innings as a prep senior while batting .438 
with 24 RBis 111 23 games ... selected in the 5th round of the 
major league draft by the New York Mets in June of '94 ... 
captain of the football, basketball and baseball teams in his 
final year at Hatboro High and was named athlete of the year 
at the school ... age 19 (5/23/76). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT 

1994 39 98 
PCT. 
39.8 

YDS TD INT LG 
393 2 8 28 

MOST COMPLETIONS 
8 at Clemson, 10/29/94. 

MOST PASS ATTEMPTS 
17 at Clemson, 10/29/94. 

LONGEST PASS 
28 yards (to Adam Dolder) at Clemson, 10 / 29 / 94. 

TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
14 yards (to Thabiti Davis) and 8 yards (to Matt McNeel), 

both vs Duke, 10/22/94. 
LONGEST RUN 

44 yards (for TD) at Clemson, 10 /29 I 94. 



that an injury had prevented him from playing .. returned to 
start at North Carolina and was 12-of-18 for 95 yards, but an 
outstanding day by Jim Kemp moved him to second-team ... 
did not play against Clemson or Duke and only briefly at 
Florida State and Virginia ... best moments came in final two 
outings when he completed 10-of-14 passes for 157 yards and 
led team on four touchdown drives against Georgia Tech, then 
was 9-of-18 for 181 yards and one TD vs Maryland. 

1992: Earned a chance at playing time in preseason ... 
first game activity came at Florida State when he completed 
8-of-13 passes for 62 yards ... sacked four times that evening, 
however, by the Seminole defense ... played two series in win 
at Vanderbilt, including final scoring drive ... also played 
briefly against Army in mid-October, but that was his final 
appearance of the year. 

BACKGROUND: Excelled in football, basketball and 
baseball at Northwest Guilford High and was named North 
Carolina "Athlete of the Year" ... as a senior under coach 
Charlie Groves threw for 1,786 yards (136-for-246) and 18 TDs 
with only five interceptions ... for his career, he passed for 
5,328 yards and 50 touchdowns and was all-conference three 
straight years ... on the basketball floor, he achieved all-state 
recognition by averaging 25.4 ppg while establishing new state 
career records for three-point goals (267) and free throw per 
centage (86.7%) ... his 92.3% at the foul line as a senior is an 
all-time best in the state, too ... was conference player-of-the 
year in baseball in 1992, batting .518 while compiling an 8-2 
record as a pitcher ... also a National Honor Society member, 
a record he has continued at Wake by achieving dean's list 
and ACC Honor Roll status ... a computer science major with 
honors for research work in that area father Robert played 
college basketball at Old Dominion age 21 (12/10/73). 

#10 
Rusty 
LaRue 
6'2 194 Sr. 3VL 
Oak Ridge, NC 
Quarterback 

The returning starter at quarterback for the Demon Dea 
cons and a student-athlete who has achieved national notori 
ety for his all-around skills ... became only the second indi 
vidual in ACC history to play football, basketball and base 
ball in the same year when he took part in all three sports 
during the 94-95 seasons ... averaged 6.0 ppg while shooting 
38% from three-point range as a key reserve on the 3rd-ranked 
Wake Forest hoops squad last winter ... joined the "Diamond 
Deacs" for the final three weeks of their season (following 
spring football) and pitched three innings in one appearance 
... gave up two hits and one run but picked up a save vs 
Furman for that effort ... as a sophomore (93-94) became the 
first Wake athlete to start a football and basketball contest in 
the same season since Bill Hull in 1961-62 ... came to WFU on 
a football scholarship, however, and figures to be a very im 
portant figure on that team this fall ... started on a part-time 
basis two years ago as a soph. then assumed those duties 
fulltime in 1994 ... missed just one spring practice with his 
basketball commitment and continued to impress the staff with 
his understanding of the offensive system and his ability to 
adjust to different situations ... competing with Brian Kuklick 
and David Cerchio for the starting quarterback role as August 
drills commence ... certainly the most experienced of that trio 
and will likely make a contribution to the success of this year's 
team whatever the outcome of that three-way individual battle. 

1994: Starter in 10 of 11 contests, missing only the season 
finale at Georgia Tech with a shoulder injury .. season in 
cluded some inconsistent outings, usually when he was un 
der extreme pressure from opposing pass-rushers ... was 
sacked 23 times on the year ... vital part of victories over App 
State and Army, though, throwing for more than 200 yards in 
each of those wins ... 20-of-32 through the air for 206 yards vs 
App ... also rushed for 32 net yards and even caught a pass 
from Brandon Perry (for a one-yard loss) in that contest ... 
outstanding performance vs Army, completing 23-of-32 passes 
for a career-high 263 yards and two TDs ... put six points on 
the board with a 5-yard pass to Cardell Chavis and a 6-yarder 
to Matt McNeel ... ran for the game-winning touchdown with 
a 14-yard scramble in the fourth quarter ... his 319 yards of 
total offense that evening (including 56 yards rushing) were 
the 8th-best single game effort in the ACC all season ... com 
pleted at least 50% of his passes in eight games but threw for 
TDs just five times ... in addition to the two scores against 
Army, he had TD tosses at Vanderbilt (27 yards to Dan Ballou), 
at Maryland (7 yards to Adam Dolder) and Duke (8 yards to 
Matt McNeel) ... was intercepted nine times, but only once 
did he throw more than one in a game (3 vs Virginia) 
knocked out of two games due to physical troubles, suffering 
a second-quarter concussion vs Florida State, then injuring his 
right shoulder in the first quarter against North Carolina-a 
setback that ended his season one game early. 

1993: Started the first two contests with Vanderbilt and 
N.C.State but sustained a sprained ankle vs the Wolfpack that 
sidelined him for two games .. when he did not dress for the 
App State contest the third week of the season, it marked the 
first time during his entire career as an athlete (in any sport) 

CAREER STATISTICS 
COMP ATT PCT. YDS TD INT LG 

1992 9 14 64.3 84 0 0 22 
1993 67 121 554 854 1 5 51 
1994 132 230 574 1303 5 9 50 
TOTALS 208 365 57.0 2241 6 14 51 

MOST COMPLETIONS 
23(of32)vsArmy, 10/1/94 

MOST PASS ATTEMPTS 
33 (15 comp) vs Vanderbilt, 9/4/93. 

MOST PASSING YARDAGE 
263 vs Army, 10I1I94. 

LONGEST PASS 
51 yards (to Dan Ballou) vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93. 

OTHER SO-YARD PASS 
50 yards (to Matt McNeel) vs Army, 10I1I94. 

LONGEST TOUCHDOWN PASS 
36 yards (to Dan Ballou) vs Maryland, 11I20 /93. 

TWO TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
vsArmy, 10/1/94. 

LONGEST RUN 
22yardsvsArmy, 10/1/94. 

MOST TOTAL OFFENSE 
319 yards (263 pass, 56 rush) vs Army, 10/ 1 /94. 

TOP GAMES: 
23-of-32 for 263 yards, 2 TDs, 1 int vs Army, 10I1I94. 
20-of-32 for 206, 1 int vs App State, 9I10/94. 
9-of-18 for 181, 1 TD vs Maryland, 11I20 I 93. 
16-of-29for179, 1TD,1 int vs Duke, 10/22/94. 
10-of-14 for 157 vs Georgia Tech, 11 /13/93 
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#37 
Willie 
Lam 
6'4 235 Fr. 
McGaheysville, VA 
Tight End 

Gifted all-around athlete who has succeeded in football, 
basketball and in the classroom ... listed as one of the top 25 
players in Virginia (Roanoke Times) as a senior quarterback at 
Spotswood High where he played for coach Joe Taylor ... set 
numerous school passing records, throwing for more than 
2,600 yards and 25 touchdowns during the past two years ... 
led team to state playoffs and an 8-3 record in 1994 ... lettered 
as a sophomore, junior and senior ... figures to begin his Wake 
Forest career, however, as a tight end ... possesses excellent 
overall athletic ability and is already a good-sized young man 
... outstanding basketball player at Spotswood, too, leading 
team to the 1993 state AA championship ... averaged 23 points 
and 15 rebounds per game last year, earning all-state (2nd 
team) honors ... top scorer and rebounder in school history .. 
also a high-scoring student, gaining National Honor Society 
membership and honors in math, science and French . . a 
member of FCA as well ... Wake's athletics and academics 
combination made him a Deacon ... age 18 (4/20/77). 

#61 
Bill 
Leeder 
6'3 290 Jr. 2VL 
Belmont, MI 
Offensive Lineman 

Durable and consistent member of the Demon Deacon 
offensive line ... displayed his versatility during the spring 
by switching from guard to center and now enters preseason 
as the probable starter at that position ... being challenged by 
Bo Loy (and possibly Chris Gaskell), but has an experience 
edge over either of those individuals ... made a fairly routine 
transition from guard to center, according to his coaches, but 
obviously still needs to gain some game time in his new role 
to feel completely comfortable ... has done a very good job off 
the field throughout his first three years at Wake Forest by 
steadily increasing his size and strength ... rates as one of the 
squad leaders in the squat exercise with a 530-lb effort ... also 
possesses the quick feet and agility to be a quality offensive 
lineman ... redshirted in 1992, then moved into a significant 
role in '93, starting three times ... will be counted on to make 
a solid contribution this season. 

1994: For the second straight year, opened the season as 
the Deacs' starting left guard ... but unlike the previous fall 
(1993) when he relinquished that spot after just three games, 
he retained his first-string status through all 11 contests in '94 
... played the entire way in wins over App State and Army, 
and most of the game at Maryland, at N.C.State and vs Duke. 

BACKGROUND: Played both offensive line and 
noseguard at Rockford High for coach Harvey DeGood .. con 
centrated more on the offensive side of the ball as a senior and 
was named to both the all-conference and all-area teams that 
season ... selected to play in state all-star contest following 

graduation from Rockford ... lettered as both a junior and se 
nior on the gridiron after taking part in wrestling and track 
and-field earlier in his prep career ... excellent student, earn 
ing National Honor Society status and named to Michigan aca 
demic all-state squad in 1991 ... ranked 10th in class of 365 
students ... a dean's list student majoring in history ... father 
Bill played college football at Tulsa ... age 21 (4/ 23/74). 

#26 
Herman 
Lewis 
5'8 173 So. 1 VL 
Columbus, GA 
Running Back 

Talented and dynamic young player whose performance 
in the 1994 finale at Georgia Tech has increased expectations 
for him entering the 1995 campaign ... competing with an 
other Lewis (John, but no relation) and Myles Savage for the 
first-string spot at running back ... turned in an excellent spring 
effort, gaining the coaching staff's notice not only as a runner 
but as a receiver as well ... displayed a good know ledge of the 
offense as he gained more experience ... an elusive runner 
certainly not overpowering with his size, but rates as one of 
the team's hardest workers in the weightroom ... registered 
major increases in almost every exercise over his first-year 
marks ... hopes to continue that sort of progress on and off 
the field as he assumes an expanded role in the season ahead. 

1994: Played as a true freshman with most of his time 
coming on kickoff returns ... led the team with 18 runbacks 
and averaged a respectable 17.8 yards per return in that de 
partment, topped by a 49-yard run vs Virginia ... action in the 
backfield was scant early-carried once for no gain at 
Vanderbilt, then lost five yards on three tries vs Florida State 
... played briefly at Maryland but did not have a rushing at 
tempt ... opportumty finally came at Georgia Tech when he 
gained 149 yards on 35 carries ... ran 27 yards for a touch 
down, giving the. Dea cs the lead in the second quarter 
named ACC Rookie of the Week after that brilliant effort. 
. . BACKGROUND: Starred as a running back during his 
juruor and semor years at Carver High after lettering as a fresh 
man and sophomore at Spencer High (also in Columbus) ... 
coached at Carver by Wallace Davis, who put him at rum-Ung 
back on a full time basis ... gained 1,012 yards on 153 carries 
(6.6 per try) a.nd scored 12 times in 1993 in earning all-city 
honors ... active as a receiver (22 receptions for 320 yards) 
and kickoff return specialist, too ... longest runback went 97 
yards for a TD ... participated in track as a sprinter all four 
years in high school and played basketball two seasons ... an 
active member of community, taking part in the Columbus 
College Teen Achievers, a group of students who are involved 
in various community programs ... father Herman played foot 
ball at Tuskegee ... also has an uncle who played at Wisconsin 
against Jim Caldwell and has been an acquaintance of the 
Deacon coach ever since ... age 19 (3/17 /76). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

ATT YDS AVG. 
39 144 3.7 

TD 
1 

TOP GAME 
35 rushes for 149 yards, 1 TD (27 yards) at Georgia Tech, 
11/19/94 

LG 
27 



that year (1993) and won the Long Island prep championship 
... achieved on the basketball floor, too, being named team 
MVP as a junior and senior and lettered three years on the 
baseball squad ... active in his local church, serving as a Sun 
day school teacher and acolyte ... attracted to Wake Forest for 
both academic and athletic reasons ... age 18 (4/20/77). 

#44 
John 
Lewis 
5'10 225 Jr. 1 VL 
Elizabethtown, NC 
Running Back 

Staying healthy would be a major accomplishment for 
this gifted back who could be the answer to the Demon Dea 
con running game question marks this fall ... began 1994 as 
the starting running back and gained 13 yards on five carries 
at Vanderbilt ... also caught one pass (for 2 yards) ... his fifth 
touch as a runner proved to be a disastrous one, however, when 
he suffered a broken ankle that sidelined him for the rest of 
the '94 schedule ... worked hard in rehab to return to action 
this past spring, although again was slowed by leg problems 
... still played enough to impress the coaching staff with his 
speed and talents ... probably possesses the best combination 
of size and speed of any back on the roster ... has been clocked 
at 4.6 in the 40 ... also a very strong young man, benching 
over 400 lbs earlier in his career ... ability to break through the 
grasp of would-be tacklers, though, is perhaps his greatest asset 
... was redshirted in 1992, then saw activity on special teams 
in '93, earning a varsity letter ... appeared one time in the 
backfield, gaining 10 yards on three carries vs Florida State . 
definitely should be much more involved this season. 

BACKGROUND: Rushed for more than 1,400 yards as 
a wishbone halfback at East Bladen High where he set school 
marks for both single season and career rushing totals ... scored 
23 touchdowns during his senior year under coach Lennon 
Fisher en route to all-league and all-region honors ... chosen 
for the North Carolina East-West all-star game as a senior, too 
... helped East Bladen to a pair of league championships in 
his three years with the varsity squad ... was Most Valuable 
Player in his final season on both the football and baseball 
teams ... also honored for his scholastic work as a member of 
the National Honor Society, ranking 14th in a class of more 
than 150 students ... a sociology major ... age 21 (7 /18/74). 

#39 
James 
Lik 
6'6 215 Fr. 
New Hyde Park, NY 
Linebacker 

Versatile and talented newcomer who could contribute 
on either offense or defense ... will likely be tried initially on 
the defensive side at end or outside linebacker, but has also 
excelled in the past as a tight end ... runs very well for a big 
player and has good hands as a receive.r ... coache~ are ex 
cited about his growth potential, too, with the possibility of 
adding weight (and strength) to.his 6'6 frame ... played for 
coach Dan Marino at Memorial High where he earned all-state 
(2nd team) recognition in 1994 as a defender ... recorded 12 
sacks while also playing tight end ... named to all-county 
squad and was an academic all-conference. se:ection a.s well 
... outstanding junior year on offense, catclung 43 passes and 
scoring 11 TDs ... Memorial compiled a perfect 11-0 record 

#74 
Bo 
Loy 
6'2 240 Jr. 
Burlington, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Popular team member who hopes to be able to make a 
contribution for the first time this fall ... career has been 
plagued by a series of physical problems, including last fall 
when he was out of action much of the season due to a staff 
infection that actually saw him hospitalized at one time dur 
ing the year ... had opened the schedule as the top reserve 
behind veteran Eddie McKee! but was never able to display 
what he could do under game conditions ... had a positive 
spring to return to contention for playing time at center as the 
1995 preseason approaches ... figures to battle Bill Leeder, and 
possibly Chris Gaskell, for the first-string spot there ... does 
not have the size of many "trench-fighters" but compensates 
with his excellent technique and execution ... also a really hard 
working and competitive person who gives his utmost every 
day ... the leading offensive lineman with an 8'11" broad jump 
and 27 dips during spring testing ... spent 1992 in a redshirt 
role, then turned in a very good 1993 offseason ... awarded 
that spring's "Beattie Feathers Award" on the offensive side 
for his hard work and improved play ... saw brief playing 
time in the '93 season behind McKee! but not enough to earn a 
letter ... would very much like to alter that pattern this year. 

BACKGROUND: The recipient of numerous honors as 
a high school performer ... honorable mention All-American 
(USA Today) and first-team all-state (Associated hess) in 1991 
after completing his career at Williams High ... tutored there 
by coach Sam Story ... selected to participate in both the Shrine 
Bowl and East-West all-star contest ... lettered in track as a 
discus thrower in both his junior and senior years and quali 
fied for the honor roll ... majoring in speech communication 
at WFU ... will be 22 shortly after the 1995 regular season 
schedule ends (11/24/73). 
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#43 
Dustin 
Lyman 
6'4 220 Fr. 
Boulder, CO 
Linebacker 

Hard-working and competitive youngster who should 
be a quality player of the future for the Demon Deacons . 
starred at both linebacker and tight end at Fairview High but 
plans to open his Wake Forest career on the defensive side . 
could be at either inside linebacker or a perimeter ("demon") 
slot ... has good size and speed (4.6) already-and he grew 
four inches during the past year ... coached at Fairview by 
Tom McCe>rtney, son of former Colorado coach Bill McCartney 
... named all-conference as a linebacker and all-county as a 
tight end last fall ... caught 19 passes for 307 yards (16.l per 
catch) and two touchdowns in 1994 ... chosen top defensive 
player and MVP of the team as a senior ... had also achieved 
all-league status as a junior, an honor that he twice gained on 
the baseball diamond as well ... hopes to pursue that sport at 
Wake, most likely as an outfielder ... batted a very impressive 
.431 as a senior this past spring ... the opportunity to play on 
both teams, along with the educational advantages at Wake 
Forest, combined to make him a Deacon ... he's the first WFU 
player from Colorado in 45 years ... age 19 (8 / 5 / 76 ). 

#48 
Mark 
Makovec 
6'1 190 rFr. 
Nesquehoning, PA 
Outside Linebacker 

Determined and talented young player who should see 
his first game action this season ... sat out the 1994 campaign 
as a redshirt so still has four years of eligibility remaining .. 
spent last fall as a defensive back on the scout team and was 
one of that group's most consistent and hardest workers ... 
experienced a change of position during the spring, however, 
moving to the outside linebacker (demon) position where he 
is challenging another redshirt freshman, Kelvin Moses, for 
the starting job ... came out of spring drills as the number 
two man there but the coaching staff feels that he will push 
Moses-or whoever might be ahead of him on the depth 
chart-to be better ... gives great effort and is a fast learner ... 
also has that unusual ability of being able to make big plays at 
big times ... a favorite of the Demon Deacon coaches because 
of his work ethic on and off the field and his desire to improve 
. .. should see action in some aspect (special teams is a possi 
bility, too) in 1995. 

BACKGROUND: Earned all-state honors in football (1st 
team) and basketball (2nd team) at Marian Catholic High as a 
senior ... played defensive back and wide receiver as a prep 
under coach Stan Dick ... first started as a freshman on a state 
championship team ... went on to achieve all-area recogni 
tion as a sophomore, 2nd-team all-state honors as a junior, then 
was 1st-team all-state in '93 ... made 174 tackles during his 
career and had 16 interceptions ... as a receiver caught 85 
passes for 1,680 yards (22.4 per) and scored 17 times ... also 

scored four times on punt returns and once each on a kickoff 
runback and interception ... in basketball is the #2 scorer in 
school history with 1,425 points in three seasons ... set a Marian 
Catholic mark with 42 points in one game ... also named to 
National Honor Society older brother Mike is a former quar- 
terback at West Point age 19 (5 / l 7 / 76). 

#55 
Jon 
Mannon 
6'2 218 So. lVL 
Destin, FL 
Linebacker 

One of the top yow1g defensive players in the Demon 
Deacon program and a probable starter in 1995 ... saw action 
right away last year as a true freslunan-first on special teams, 
then as a backup linebacker ... advanced onto the first-string 
defensive unit this past spring with a good overall performance 
... displayed a more physical side to his play, impressing the 
coaching staff with his aggressiveness and tackling skills ... 
plays against the run extremely well ... needs to match that 
level versus the pass, but he is improving in a hurry ... pos 
sesses above-average strength for a young player-his 575 lb 
lift in the squat is second on the team-and moves quickly to 
the football ... figures to see a good deal of action this season 
and could be a youngster who fans will adopt as a favorite 
because of his emotional and energetic style. 

1994: Participant in all 11 games on special teams and as 
a linebacker ... worked on kickoff and punt coverage units 
throughout the year, finishing with three tackles in that area 
... linebacker duty increased quickly after seeing time in just 
one senes at Vanderbilt and vs App State ... played 29 snaps 
vs Flonda Stat.e, makmg four .tackles (3 solo) and setting up a 
touchdown with an interception ... also quite active in Octo 
ber dates with Virginia (6 tackles), N.C.State (5) and Duke (6) 
... came through with a blocked punt vs the Blue Devils, too, 
which was picked up by teammate Kevin Giles and returned 
for a TD ... finished the year with a total of 36 stops, the most 
of the five true freshmen who played defensively for the Dea cs 
in '94. 

BACKGROUND: The "Defensive Player of the Year" in 
north Florida in 1993 as a linebacker ... starred at Fort Walton 
Beach High for coach Joey Rankin, earning three letters ... 
named to all-state unit (3rd team) in '93 after recording 144 
tackles ... his 325 career stops are a school record ... selected 
to all-district and North-South all-star squads ... was also all 
district as a junior after first starting at linebacker as a soph in 
1991 on a state 4A championship team that finished 14-0 and 
was ranke.d 5th nationally ... Fort Walton was 28-6 during his 
three varsity years ... has competed as weight-lifter, too, win 
ning his county championship ... an honors student with a 
4.0 grade point average ... Wake Forest was the only official 
visit he made in choosing a college ... age 19 (6/14/76) . 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

UT 
24 

AT 
12 

TOTAL 
36 

MOST TACKLES 
6 vs Virginia, 10/8/94; vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
4 three times. 

ONLY INTERCEPTION 
vs Florida State, 9 /17 /94. 



#62 
Doug 
Marsigli 
6'5 283 Jr. 2VL 
Rocky Mount, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Powerful and skilled individual who could be ready to 
en1erge as a force on the Demon Deacon offensive line this 
season ... has continued to improve throughout his career with 
the only obstacle being a broken foot that sidelined him at the 
outset of the 1995 schedule ... moved immediately into the 
starting lineup upon his return and turned in some quality 
outings the second half of the year ... has been aligned at tackle 
during his first two years on the active list, but may be moved 
to guard for the upcoming campaign ... worked there during 
the spring and will begin August drills as the first-string left 
guard ... provides real versatility along the offensive front with 
his ability to play both spots ... coaches say he is a student of 
the game and that his technique as a lineman is as refined as 
anyone on the squad ... also a very intelligent performer who 
plays with savvy and awareness ... served a redshirt season 
in 1992 but began playing on a regular basis midway through 
his freshman year ... started the last three contests of 1993 with 
his first career starting call coming at Virginia ... named a 3rd 
team "Freshman All-American by Football News despite his 
relatively brief time in the lineup ... should be ready to make 
more of a name for himself this fall. 

1994: Counted on to be the starting right tackle in pre 
season, but suffered his broken foot during practice shortly 
after the beginning of contact sessions ... missed a good deal 
of valuable practice and the first five games of the season . 
first game back was against Virginia and he turned in a solid 
effort one-on-one with Cavalier standout Mike Frederick ... 
retained that starting role the rest of the year while sharing 
playing time with Jeff Flowe and Eric Workman ... played very 
well in season-ending victory at Georgia Tech, setting the stage 
for his fine showing this past spring. 

BACKGROUND: Played on both the offensive and de 
fensive line as a prep performer ... had to sit out his junior 
year because of a knee injury but worked hard to return to full 
speed and enjoy a productive 1991 campaign under coach 
George Kelley ... received a number of athletic and academic 
awards at Rocky Mount High ... an honor roll student through 
out high school, qualifying for the National Honor Society ... 
ranked 19th in a class of 260 students ... his father Adolfo 
played college sports at the University of Buenos Aires and is 
now an orthopedic surgeon in Rocky Mount ... lists karate as 
one of his favorite away-from-football pastimes ... majoring 
in history at WFU ... will be 22 the day before this year's game 
at Duke (10/27 /73). 

#59 
Greg 
McCracken 
6'4 268 Sr. 
Waynesville, NC 
Center 

Veteran who hopes to be able to make a contribution this 
season in his final year in a Wake Forest uniform ... his career 
is one of physical problems, primarily involving shoulder ail 
ments that have plagued him the past couple of years ... missed 
nearly all of 1994 campaign while recovering from shoulder 
surgery ... came back this past spring to give a good account 
of himself during offseason workouts ... coaches like his hard 
nosed and persistent style of play ... a fierce competitor who 
tries to find a way to get the job done ... needs to report in 
August in shape and continue the performance he displayed 
last spring ... redshirted in 1991, so this will be his fifth year at 
WFU ... could challenge for playing time at center, or perhaps 
guard where he has also spent some time during his career. 

BACKGROUND: Earned numerous athletic and aca 
demic honors at Tuscola High ... starting center in the Shrine 
Bowl and selected for the 1991 East-West all-star contest but 
missed it because of injury ... captain of his football squad as 
a senior while earning all-western N.C. honors under coach 
Doug Brooks ... honorable mention all-state as well ... 
standout in field events for the track squad, lettering two years 
and being named team MVP as a junior ... recognized for his 
classroom work, too, being named to National Honor Society 
... takes part in the "Athletes Care Team" at Wake Forest ... a 
health and sport science major ... age 22 (12/13/72). 

#99 
Rob 
Meeker 
6'3 234 Jr. lVL 
Dana Pointe, CA 
Defensive End 

Newcomer to WFU last fall as a junior college transfer ... 
made an immediate contribution as a reserve at defensive end 
... did not play at first, but did see action in five of the last six 
games ... most active outing was vs Virginia when he had three 
tackles (2 solo) while on the field for 26 snaps ... also had a 
tackle-for-loss and caused a fumble that afternoon ... other ac 
tion came in brief intervals and resulted in two other hits .. 
returns this fall to provide depth on the defensive line showed 
improvement during the latter half of spring sessions needs 
to improve his pass rushing techniques in order to be a consis 
tent player ... has quickness and speed but size (or lack thereof) 
is a problem at times ... enters preseason as the backup to Rick 
Gardner and should see some game action in that role in '95. 

BACKGROUND: Attended Saddleback Community 
College (CA) for one year ... had 10 sacks there in 1993 while 
totaling 42 tackles overall at defensive end ... also served as 
the team's punter, a responsibility he had at Dana Hills High 
... lettered there four years, seeing action at linebacker, defen 
sive end and tight end ... was named his squad's MVP as a 
senior while also earning all-conference and all-county hon 
ors ... age 20 (11/24/74). 
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#18 
Tripp 
Moore 
6'2 205 rFr. 
Columbia, SC 
Punter 

Promising young specialist who spent last season on the 
sidelines as a redshirt ... could be cast in that same role in 
1995 with the return of last season's starting punter Mike 
Strazzeri, but with four years of eligibility remaining, he's very 
much a player of the future for the Demon Deacon program 
... worked hard during his inactive 1994 time, assisting in scout 
team preparations and other ways to help the team during 
practices throughout the week ... retained his spot as the 
squad's number-two punter behind Strazzeri during spring 
drills ... saw action in '95 Spring Game, averaging 36.3 yards 
per punt on three tries ... needs to continue to keep his focus 
and continue his good work ethic in order to improve and be 
ready if called upon this fall or in the future. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed an excellent career at Spring 
Valley High under coach Jim Bonneville ... handled all the 
kicking chores for three seasons, highlighted by a senior year 
when he averaged 39.5 yards per punt ... a North-South all 
star and a member of the Charlotte Observer all-Upstate team 
in 1993 as well ... his career-longest punt of 71 yards, though, 
came during his junior season ... excelled on kickoffs, too, boot 
ing 95 percent of his kickoffs into the endzone ... as a 
placekicker, made 19-of-23 PATs and nine of 16 field goals in 
'93 ... kicks the ball soccer-style with his right foot ... lettered 
two years in baseball, was an excellent student, and has been 
very active in community affairs in recent years ... received a 
Presidential commendation for his community service while 
also being active in FCA and Young Life ... age 19 (6/11/76). 

#41 
Brent 
Morehead 
6'1 192 Sr. 
Julian, NC 
Defensive Back 

3VL 

The Demon Deacons' most experienced defensive back 
and one who will be counted on to have a productive season 
... one of only a handful (seven actually) three-year lettermen 
on the '95 squad ... started part-time as a sophomore in 1993, 
then moved into a fulltime first-string role last year ... main 
tained his top spot on the depth chart during spring sessions 
and contributed an interception during Spring Game, but the 
presence of some eager young players will certainly make him 
work hard during preseason drills to stay there ... holds an 
edge in game experience and speed on any of his teammates 
... has been timed at an impressive 4.34 in the 40 earlier in his 
career ... also is one of the strongest individuals in the sec 
ondary, with a benchpress of 350 lbs ... one of team leaders 
with a 33" vertical jump, too ... redshirted in his first year 
(1991) ... special teams duty has been part of his past as well 
and could be again in '95 ... his most important job will come 
at cornerback, though, and expectations are high for him to be 
a key factor in an improved Deacon defensive unit. 

1994: Started 10 of 11 contests, missing the opening play 
of only the Virginia game ... still played 63 snaps that day and 
made seven tackles, a total he surpassed on just one other oc 
casion all year ... that came with an eight-tackle performance 
(all unassisted) vs Florida State ... turned in his biggest single 
plays at Maryland when he stopped two Terrapin drives with 
interceptions inside WFU territory ... became a very durable 
player, too, as evidenced by his playing 50-or-more snaps in 
the last six games of the season ... made at least three tackles 
nine times, topped by that figure against FSU ... took over 
kickoff return duties at midseason and was quite responsive 
to that role, averaging 21.4 yards per runback ... nearly broke 
one for a touchdown vs Duke, being brought down after a 72- 
yard return-the 9th-longest kickoff return in school history 
... finished 8th on the team in total tackles with 47 and was 
the team leader in pass breakups with six. 

1993: Started six of the nine games in which he played, 
missing early dates vs App State (hamstring) and Northwest 
ern (knee) ... played well after returning to the active list, 
making five tackles (4 solo) at North Carolina, then contribut 
ing six stops against Clemson and Duke ... also made a big 
play in the win over the Tigers by tackling the opposition 
punter for a loss after a fumbled snap, setting up the second 
WFU touchdown ... led the team with nine tackles at Florida 
State while playing a team-high 72 snaps that day ... named 
ACC Defensive Back of the Week the following Saturday after 
making two interceptions and causing a third with a deflec 
tion in game at Virginia ... had at least four tackles in eight of 
nine games he played and finished with 41 hits (9th on team). 

1992: After serving a redshirt year in 1991, earned his first 
letter as the fifth defensive back in passing situations ... played 
in all 11 regular season dates and the Independence Bowl 011 
special teams ... spread his 10 tackles among six games with 
his best outing coming in win at Vanderbilt where he had four 
stops (3 solo) and recovered two fumbles (one by Wake, one 
by Vandy) on special teams. 

BACKGROUND: Played football for only two years at 
Southeast Guilford High while excelling on the soccer field 
and running track throughout his prep career ... coached as a 
wide receiver and defensive back by Tommy Norwood ... 
caught 36 passes for 579 yards and scored seven times in 1990 
... that performance earned him a Shrine Bowl nomination 
but he missed the game with a sprained ankle ... named to 
the East-West all-star game as well ... majoring in health and 
sport science at WFU ... age 22 (12/18/72). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL PBU INT FRIFC 1992 8 2 10 1 0 3/0 1993 27 14 41 5 2 1/0 1994 39 8 47 6 2 

TOTALS 74 24 98 12 4 4/0 

MOST TACKLES 
9 at Florida State, 10/30/93 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
8 vs Florida State, 9 /17 I 94. 

TWO INTERCEPTIONS 
at Virginia, 11I6 I 93. 
at Mary land, 9 I 24 I 94. 

KICKOFF RETURNS NO YDS AVG. TD LG 1994 17 364 21.4 0 72 

LONGEST RETURN 
72 yards vs Duke, 10/ 22/94. 

, I 



#49 #38 
Kelvin 
Moses 
6'2 200 rFr. 
Hartsville, SC 
Outside Linebacker 

Few young players could be asked to do more in 1995 
than this talented youngster who is listed as the starter at out 
side linebacker ("Demon") following spring drills ... achieved 
that status by impressing the staff with his athletic abilities as 
well as his toughness and desire ... possesses excellent speed 
and strength ... the team leader in spring testing in both the 
vertical jump (38.5") and broad jump (10'6") ... coaches feel he 
has the potential to be a terrific player before his career is com 
pleted ... that career appeared to be off to a fast start last fall 
when he played in the season-opener at Vanderbilt, then 
started the next date vs App State with first-stringer Maurice 
Gravely sidelined ... a knee injury in the first quarter of that 
contest with the Mountaineers, however, ended his rookie sea 
son prematurely but soon enough that he was able to qualify 
for a redshirt year credited with three assisted tackles in his 
very brief action still slowed a little by some physical prob- 
lems during the spring but came on strong the final few work 
outs ... played especially well in the Spring Game, leading 
the victorious "Black" squad with six tackles ... now healthy, 
he should be primed to make an impact this season. 

BACKGROUND: Highly regarded two-way star at both 
strong safety and tight end for Hartsville High and coach Lewis 
Lineberger in 1993 ... earned 2nd-team all-state recognition 
from the Greenville News and numerous regional and confer 
ence honors ... named his team's MVP for the '93 season and 
was selected to the North-South all-star contest ... totaled 77 
tackles and six interceptions as a senior while also catching 19 
passes for 377 yards and eight TDs ... earned three varsity 
letters as a prep while establishing school records for recep 
tions in a game, season and career ... also an honor roll stu 
dent ... will celebrate his 19th birthday three days after the 
1995 season opener against App State (9/3/76). 

Jeffrey 
Muyres 
6'2 177 rFr. 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Defensive Back 

A promising young defensive back who has yet to have a 
real opportunity to showcase his abilities ... spent last fall pri 
marily on the scout team as a redshirt, so still has four years of 
playing time ahead of him ... had been looking forward to the 
'95 spring season when he could gain his first real experience 
in the defensive backfield, but a broken foot halted those plans 
quickly ... missed all of spring practice and will therefore en 
ter August camp considerably behind from both a learning 
and physical standpoint ... could still improve his standing 
on the depth chart and increase his chances for some playing 
time (maybe on special teams) with a solid performance dur 
ing the preseason period ... has good height for a defensive 
back and runs well, but does need to work in the weight-train 
ing area to raise his strength level ... still a long way to go in 
his Wake Forest career, however, and he's the type of young 
man who will work his hardest to be prepared whenever his 
first playing time does materialize. 

BACKGROUND: A proven standout on the high school 
level with his much-honored career at Parkview High ... fin 
ished 1993 (his senior campaign) with 87 tackles (68 solo) in 
being named Gwinnett County Defensive Back of the Year for 
the second straight season ... was an honorable mention all 
state pick by the Atlanta Constitution ... as a tight end, caught 
15 passes for 227 yards and scored four times in '93 ... recorded 
some really impressive figures as a junior with 119 tackles (86 
solo) ... also intercepted nine passes, including one which he 
returned 102 yards that year ... very good basketball player 
(all-county) and trackster (personal best of 6'9 in the high jump) 
... age 20 (3/24/75) 
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Elton DaLawn 
Ndoma-Ogar Parrish 
6'3 289 Sr. 3VL 5'11 175 
Spartanburg, SC 
Offensive Lineman 

#60 

Wake Forest's most experienced offensive lineman and 
one of the top candidates for postseason honors in 1995 . 
named preseason All-ACC by a number of preseason publi 
cations after contending for that honor a year ago ... was 
named to the ACC All-Academic unit in '94 ... entering his 
fourth straight campaign as a starter on the offensive line ... 
had a streak of 24 straight starts ended last September when 
he was sidelined at Maryland after suffering a knee injury vs 
Florida State ... slowed somewhat during the midpart of the 
'94 schedule but came back to turn in a good spring perfor 
mance ... an extremely strong athlete-bench presses 400 lbs 
and squats 295 lbs, ranking at the top of the team list in both 
categories ... also has excellent hands and footwork knows 
his job and goes about it in a workmanlike manner coaches 
say he can take the next step to be among the best anywhere 
by applying his knowledge and skills to every detail on every 
play ... first started as a redshirt freshman in 1992, then earned 
"Sophomore All-American" honors from Football News the 
following year ... represents the football program and univer 
sity in first-class fashion in everything he does ... will be looked 
to for leadership on and off the field this season. 

1994: Played every snap against Vanderbilt and A pp State 
before sustaining a sprained knee vs Florida State ... sat out 
the Maryland and Army games, then returned against Virginia 
... completed the schedule with six consecutive starting calls 
at left tackle ... also spent some time late in the year at left 
guard to allow freshman Jeff Flowe some game experience at 
tackle ... worked his way back into top form in game compe 
tition and by the end of the season was performing at his usual 
high level ... a key figure in win at Georgia Tech, helping to 
pave the way for Herman Lewis' 149-yard rushing day. 

1993: The top individual performer for the Deacons in 
many of his 11 starts ... played exceptionally well in wins over 
App State and Clemson, but also received high grades in some 
defeats, too ... especially effective in pass protection ... was 
on the field for every offensive snap in nine contests. 

1992: Began the schedule as a top reserve guard ... played 
briefly in opener vs North Carolina, then most of the game 
against App State (56 plays) ... started for the first time at left 
guard at Florida State and went the entire contest (75 plays) 
... moved to right tackle the following week as a starter and 
did not come out of the lineup the rest of the season. 

BACKGROUND: A skilled and versatile offensive line 
man at Spartanburg High ... played all three interior line po 
sitions under coach Doc Davis ... recognized as one of the top 
high school performers in South Carolina as a senior, earning 
all-state honors from the Associated Press ... cited by the Char 
lotte Observer as one of the state's top 25 players ... started in 
the 1990 Shrine Bowl ... lettered two years in both football 
and track ... served as vice-president of his senior class and 
was an honor roll student ... active in WFU "Athletes Care" 
outreach program ... father Peter is a former business profes 
sor at North Carolina A& T ... a health and sport science major 
who has consistently earned dean's list recognition born in 
Nigeria, but has lived in the United States since 1977 age 22 
(1/15/73). 

#5 

Fr. 
Columbia, MD 
Defensive Back 

One of the leading players in Maryland, now a member 
of the '95 freshman class at Wake Forest ... quick, fast ( 4.55 in 
the 40) and aggressive-he will work at defensive back at the 
outset of his college career ... starred on both sides of the ball 
at Howard High under coach John Quinn ... selected all-metro 
as a defensive back by both the Baltimore Sun and Washington 
Post, as well as being named county defensive player-of-the 
year th.is past season ... totaled 78 tackles with four sacks and 
six tackles for loss ... record-setting quarterback, too, passing 
for 16 TDs in '94 (78-of-142 for 1,097 yards) ... also scored nine 
times as a ball-carrier, once on a 55-yard interception, and once 
on an 85-yard punt return ... averaged an astounding 36.5 
yards per runback on 11 punt returns (for 401 yards) ... was 
all-county and 2nd-team all-metro as a junior at quarterback 
... team captain and two-year letterman in basketball as a point 
guard ... active in extracurricular events, too, serving as tutor 
of younger students in the community ... a National Honor 
Society member himself with an impressive 3.8 grade point 
average ... says that he enjoyed the players, coaching staff and 
atmosphere at Wake Forest ... age 18(1I14/77). 



#90 #6 
Brandon 
Perry 
6'1 196 So. 
Lithonia, GA 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

Fred 
Robbins 
6'5 270 Fr. 

Active member of receiving corps as a true freshman, now 
looks to increase his playing time and productivity as a sopho 
more in 1995 .. one of three rookie wideouts who made a 
difference in the Demon Deacon passing game last fall (Thabiti 
Davis and Darrell Braswell were the others) . contending 
with his two classmates, as well as the more experienced Dan 
Ballou, for game time this year ... progress was halted during 
the offseason when he did not participate in spring drills for 
academic reasons ... missed out on that opportunity to gain 
more experience and a better knowledge of the offensive 
scheme ... could reaffirm his place with a good preseason pe 
riod, however ... has excellent speed ( 4.5 in the 40) and quick 
ness along with a high level of strength for a player his size ... 
claims one of the team's top marks in the vertical jump (32"), 
too ... unquestionably, a young player with a bright future. 

1994: Played in all 11 games although his amount of on 
the-field time diminished somewhat late in the schedule . 
spread his eight receptions among seven different contests 
Florida State marked his lone two-catch performance ... a 13- 
yard grab that night vs the Seminoles was also his longest of 
the season ... averaged just over five yards per reception on 
the year ... reached the scoring column with a two-point con 
version catch from Brian Kuklick vs Duke ... tried his hand at 
throwing a pass on one occasion as well, completing a toss to 
quarterback Rusty LaRue vs App State-the play netted a one 
yard loss, though. 

BACKGROUND: A quarterback throughout most of his 
career at Lithonia High ... coached there by Billy Hamilton, 
lettering three consecutive seasons ... was an all-region selec 
tion as a senior while serving as team captain ... also a captain 
of the basketball team that reached the state playoff" final four" 
two years in a row ... was not a starter on the hoops squad but 
came off the bench as a backcourt reserve ... very popular with 
classrn.ates who voted him "Mr. LHS" for the 93-94 academic 
year ... age 19 (1/13/76) 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

REC YDS AVG. 
8 41 5.1 

TD 
0 

Gonzalez, FL 
Defensive Tackle 

One of a group of talented young defensive linemen to 
enter Wake Forest this fall ... emerged as a major college pros 
pect late in his high school career at Gonzalez High where he 
played for coach Sam McCorkel ... experienced a growth spurt 
prior to his senior year that makes him one of this year's larger 
incoming freshmen ... could even grow more-his father Fred, 
Sr, who played collegiate basketball at Florida A&M, is 6'9 ... 
will probably start his WFU career on the defensive interior at 
tackle ... totaled 83 tackles at that position last fall while also 
contributing 13 sacks and an impressive seven caused fumbles 
... also active on special teams, blocking two kicks ... that per 
formance earned him all-city and all-northwest Florida hon 
ors as a senior ... served as team captain in 1994, too ... let 
tered for three years with the Aggies and started as a junior 
and senior ... played baseball for four years, starting three, as 
an outfielder and firstbaseman ... stayed active away from 
sports as a volunteer speaker with the DARE program in area 
middle schools ... says he felt very comfortable on his visit to 
Wake Forest and that he liked all the people he met there ... 
age 18 (3/25/77). 

#13 
Ben 
Sankey 
6'2 190 Fr. 
Chicago, IL 
Quarterback 

LG 
13 

Highly regarded quarterback who was a three-sport prep 
star at Whitney Young High ... brings an impressive list of 
credentials to Wake Forest ... named all-state, all-conference 
and all-city this past season while throwing for 21 touchdowns 
and 1,700-plus yards under coach Tim Franken ... completed 
62 percent of his passes while being intercepted only one time 
during regular season competition ... guided Whitney Young 
into state playoffs and a final record of 9-2 ... first earned the 
starting QB position as a sophomore, going on to be chosen as 
team MVP as a junior and senior ... possesses above-average 
speed ( 4.6) and has a strong arm with good touch on his passes 
... also a standout basketball performer, ranking as the school's 
all-time leading scorer and rebounder after lettering four years 
in a row ... an all-conference selection in baseball, too, and 
owner of the school record for homeruns in a season ... very 
active in school affairs such as the debate team, Poetry Club 
and African-American Club ... says his greatest thrill as an 
athlete is just competing and having fun ... decided to attend 
Wake Forest because he was impressed with the students and 
faculty that he met on his campus visit ... age 18 (12/ 5/76). 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
2 vs Florida State, 9I17 I 94. 

MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
21 vs Florida State, 9I17 /94. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
13 yards (from Rusty LaRue) vs Florida State, 9I17 I 94 
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#2 
Myles 
Savage 
57 170 So. 
Piscataway, NJ 
Running Back 

An exciting offensive player who was one of the surprises 
of the '95 spring season ... ready to build on that outstanding 
effort and be more of a factor this fall ... recipient of the "Beattie 
Feathers Award" as the most improved player on the offen 
sive unit in the spring ... enters August drills as one of three 
individuals contending for playing time at running back (along 
with Herman Lewis and John Lewis) ... similar in physical 
characteristics and running style to Herman-he's rather small 
in stature but large in heart ... an elusive runner with excel- 
lent body control offers big play potential each time he 
touches the ball one of the fastest players on the squad, 
clocking a 4.2 in the 40 ... began his career at wide receiver, 
then moved to the backfield during spring of 1994 ... saw little 
action last season with his only opportunity to carry the ball 
coming at N.C.State (2 rushes for 2 yards) ... hopes to provide 
much more to the Deacon cause this fall. 

BACKGROUND: An outstanding football and track com 
petitor as a prep athlete ... won numerous honors as a sprinter, 
in addition to being a standout running back and defensive 
back, at Piscataway High ... coached there by Joe Kuronyi. 
cited as one of the top high school prospects in New Jersey in 
1992 after rushing for 1,034 yards and scoring 11 touchdowns 
... averaged better than eight yards per carry ... named all 
state in both football and track ... captured a state title in the 
55-meters indoors while also enjoying statewide success as a 
440 and relay participant ... as a student, earned a place on 
the honor roll during his senior year ... decided to major in 
speech communication ... age 20 (1 /21 /75). 

#91 
Sam 
Settar 
6'4 275 Fr. 
Marlton, NJ 
Defensive Tackle 

Promising young lineman who adds size and athletic 
ability to the defensive front ... rated as one of the top players 
in New Jersey prior to his senior season, but suffered a knee 
injury that kept him from reaching his full potential in his fi 
nal campaign ... came back from knee surgery after just three 
weeks and earn all-county and all-Delaware Valley honors . 
played linebacker primarily at Cherokee High, but is likely to 
be a defensive tackle for the Deacs ... tutored at Cherokee by 
coach John Scott ... lettered three years, highlighted by a jun 
ior season in which he totaled 107 tackles, including four sacks, 
and had two interceptions ... runs well for a big player and 
has both quickness and strength ... also took part in wrestling 
for two years ... says that he enjoys the one-on-one battles in 
the trenches and takes special pride in winning those confron 
tations .. Wake Forest's academic excellence and the football 
staff were important factors in his deciding to be a Deacon . 
will be 19 during the '95 season (11/3/76). 

#73 
Kelvin 
Shacklef ord 
6'1 260 Fr. 
Farmville, NC 
Defensive Tackle 

A product of the traditionally strong program at Farmville 
Central High and one of the top prospects in the '95 freshman 
class selected to the Shrine Bowl and East-West all-star 
games was also the leading vote-getter among defensive 
linemen in all-state polling, being named on 16 of 18 ballots 

. started for the first time as a freshman at Farmville and 
went on to earn four varsity letters and total 259 tackles for 
his career ... 71 of those hits resulted in negative yardage . 
coached as a prep player by Dixon Sauls ... three times an all 
conference pick and twice named all-East by the Raleigh News 
& Observer ... equally impressive with his performance in the 
classroom, earning the highest grade point average on the foot 
ball team three straight years ... named to the National Honor 
Society and was honored by his classmates who voted him 
senior class president ... the chance to be a part of Jim 
Caldwell's rebuilding program and earn a degree from Wake 
Forest brought him to Winston-Salem ... older brother David 
played football at North Carolina Central ... age 18 (3/ 8/77). 

#42 
Wande' 
Shaw 
6'1 220 rFr. 
Plant City, FL 
Fullback 

Biggest and strongest member of the WFU running back 
corps redshirted last fall but could see playing time this 
year made great strides during the spring in his first chance 
to work with the offensive unit ... displayed a powerful run 
ning style in the Spring Game, gaining 16 yards on just three 
carries ... coaches are excited about his overall ability as a back 
and his physical qualities ... has an explosiveness as a mimer 
frequently bursting through would-be tacklers ... potential to 
be an excellent blocker as well, which is very important at the 
fullback spot ... needs more experience to further improve as 
a player, but should begin to gain that this season ... likely to 
play behind veteran Cardell Chavis at that position in 1995 
but could contend for a top spot on the depth chart early in 
his career-if not this year, at some point in the near-future. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a fine prep career at Plant City 
High, although his senior year was halted prematurely due to 
a broken bone in his foot ... played in only four games as a 
senior, but still recorded some impressive numbers on both 
sides of the ball ... gained 215 yards on 26 carries as a fullback 
(an impressive 8.3 yards per carry) while totaling more than 
40 tackles from his middle linebacker spot ... lettered three 
straight years at Plant City under coach Floyd Kelly ... started 
at both fullback and linebacker as a junior, too, after playing 
free safety as a sophomore ... also competed in track in the 
sprints until suffering the foot injury ... will be 21 two days 
after the Demon Deacon play at Navy this season (9 / 25/74). 



#36 
Brandon 
Shepherdson 
5'8 188 So. 
Philadelphia, PA 
Fullback 

Eager to be a college football player, this young player 
has earned a spot on the WFU roster without a scholarship ... 
worked with the squad last season on scout team, then saw 
some action as a fullback during '95 spring practice ... amount 
of playing time in scrimmage situations was limited, however 
... always gives his best effort and will do whatever he can to 
help the team succeed ... says that the chance to play football 
was a reason that he decided to attend Wake Forest, along with 
the academic opportunities at the university ... product of 
William Penn Charter High, the same school that sent incom 
ing freshman Brian Walls to the Demon Deacons ... earned 
all-city honors there as a running back in 1993 as the leading 
rusher in Philadelphia ... also took part in track, lacrosse and 
baseball during his prep career ... succeeded academically, too, 
gaining a spot on the dean's list in high school ... a big base 
ball fan, one of his biggest thrills in sports was seeing former 
Phillies hurler Terry Mulholland toss a no-hitter ... undecided 
on a major at Wake Forest but hopes to pursue a career in crimi 
nal justice ... age 19 (2/10/76). 

#63 
Jeff 
Sigmon 
6'0 273 So. 
Clemmons, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Non-scholarship player who provides depth along the 
offensive line .. actually been a part of the program for more 
than a year now but was on the inactive list last fall ... turned 
in a good spring effort, although was slowed considerable by 
injuries ... hopes to be back to full speed for the operung of 
preseason practice in August ... will begin that phase of his 
career as a reserve at offensive guard ... goes about his busi 
ness in a workmanlike manner ... simply enjoys being a part 
of the team and helping out any way that he can ... a resident 
of the nearby community of Clemmons where he attended 
West Forsyth High School ... played in that excellent program 
under coach Russell Stone, lettering as a junior and as a senior 
... team advanced to the state playoffs in both of those years 
and was ranked #1 in the state and 25th in the nation in 1991 
(his junior season) ... decided to attend V\lake Forest because 
of the educational and athletic opporturunes it offered him . 
has two uncles (Tom Swatzel, Henry Sigmon) who have played 
football for the Demon Deacons previously ... majoring in 
speech communication and hopes to enter a career in the sports 
field in some respect .. age 20 (6/8/75). 

#45 
Reid 
Sigmon 
5'9 191 Sr. 
Hendersonville, NC 
Placekicker 

... .., 

Popular and personable team member who figures to 
serve as a backup placekicker again this season ... has held 
that position the last two years and provides solid support to 
the Deacs' number-one specialist in that category, Bill Hollows 
... only kicking opportunities have come in the Spring Game 
the past two years, and he's a perfect three-for-three on extra 
point tries in those situations ... also served in another role on 
special teams in 1994, working as the backup holder on place 
ments and saw his first real game action in that capacity ... in 
for one play at N.C.State and held on a successful field goal 
attempt by Hollows that afternoon ... joined the program for 
the first time in the fall of 1992 ... works hard at all times, 
even in the weightroom where his efforts there have helped 
him add nearly 15 pounds to his not-so-large frame .. active 
in the athletic department in another area, too, serving last 
year as president of the "Student Deacon Club" organization. 

BACKGROUND: Outstanding student and athlete at 
East Henderson High ... ranked #1 in his class academically 
while competing in football, soccer, tennis and swimming ... 
all-conference and honorable mention all-western North Caro 
lina as a kicker under coach Bill Hawkins ... received all-league 
recognition three straight years in soccer and was a two-time 
captain in that sport ... voted president of the student body as 
a senior ... came to Wake Forest on an academic scholarship 
and been a consistent dean's list member ... honored with a 
spot on the ACC Honor Roll, too ... a politics major, the only 
member of this year's squad who has chosen to pursue that 
degree ... will be 21 during preseason camp (8/20/74). 
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#92 
Jerome 
Simpkins 
6'3 270 Jr. 1 VL 
Opa Locka, FL 
Defensive Tackle 

Gifted member of the Demon Deacon defensive line who 
hopes to bounce back from a disappointing 1994-95 year and 
be a factor up front this fall ... underwent knee surgery last 
year prior to the season and never regained full speed ... 
played in two late-season contests vs North Carolina (22 snaps) 
and Georgia Tech (20) and was credited with two tackles ... 
came back to show definite progress during the spring but 
missed the second half of the offseason workout schedule for 
personal reasons ... will return this fall to compete with Steve 
Vaughan and Aljamont Joyner for playing time at a tackle 
position ... has experience at end in certain situations, so could 
be a valuable backup in that regard as well ... possesses very 
good quickness and athletic ability for a lineman ... was 
redshirted during the 1992 season, then appeared in nine 
games in 1993, usually in brief periods ... busiest contest was 
a 31-play outing at Florida State ... most productive perfor 
mance came vs N.C.State when he had five tackles (4 solo) 
and broke up a pass ... hopes to have outings with similar 
numbers-or better- in 1995. 

BACKGROUND: A late addition to the 1991 recruiting 
class but one of the top members of that group ... a highly 
regarded defensive lineman at Hialeah Miami Lakes High 
where he was coached by Mike Uspensky ... named the team's 
outstanding sophomore, then received a number of accolades 
after an excellent junior year when his team was rated among 
the top four in Florida ... second on the squad in total tackles 
as a senior with 110 stops despite missing some action due to 
injuries ... served as a co-captain on his '91 club as well . 
earned all-county recognition as a junior and senior ... will be 
22 soon after reporting to campus this August (8/17 /73). 

UT AT TOTAL 
5 3 8 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

TFL SACKS 
1/-1 1/-1 

1 
6 

1 
4 

2 
10 1/-1 1/-1 

#64 
Brad 
Smith 
6'3 220 Fr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Defensive End 

One of the top players in Wake Forest's own "backyard" 
who decided to stay close to home and become a Demon Dea 
con ... teammate of fellow-1995 signee Kelvin Jones at Mount 
Tabor High where he helped the Spartans reach the state semi 
finals and post a 12-3 record ... an all-league performer, he 
totaled 53 solo tackles and an equal number of assists as a 
senior under coach Bob Sapp ... also had 10 sacks as an active 
defensive lineman, which is where he'll be positioned at the 
outset of his WFU career ... possesses good speed and quick 
ness off the ball ... will need to add weight to compete against 
larger opponents, but has the frame to do so ... a four-year 
letterman in both football and track, and a three-time 
letterwinner as a wrestler ... individual highlight included a 
Mount Tabor school record in the 100-meter high hurdles ... 
also a fine student who was active in extracurricular affairs. 
member of Senior Service Club and Young Life ... selected 
Wake because of the chance to play major college athletics in a 
small school environment ... father Harold competed in foot 
ball and track at Elon College ... age 18 (11/28/ 76). 

#50 
Kevin 
Smith 
6'2 220 Fr. 
Laurinburg, NC 
Linebacker 

Highly regarded prospect who could contribute early in 
his career ... lack of experienced depth at linebacker position 
make him a valuable addition to this year's roster ... starred 
at that spot the past two years at Scotland High for coach Mark 
Barnes ... joined another WFU newcomer, Jammie Deese, in 
leading team to second round of state playoffs last fall and 
back-to-back conference championships ... named defensive 
player-of-the-year in his league (Southeastern 4A) after mak 
ing 135 tackles as a senior ... also caused two fumbles and 
recovered two others for touchdowns ... an all-area selection 
by the Fayetteville Observer ... a very agile and athletic player, 
who could be among the quickest Deacon linebackers, even 
as a rookie ... owns a 4.65 clocking in the 40 and played some 
tight end earlier in his prep career selected to the East-West 
all-star game this past summer participated in basketball 
and track at Scotland High ... says that winning those two 
conference titles are his biggest thrills as an athlete ... the value 
of a Wake Forest education was important to him when de 
ciding on a college ... will be 19 on the day that the Deacons 
travel to Duke this season (10/28/76). 

'. 



#82 #4 
Kai 
Snead 
5'9 176 So. 
Miami, FL 
Wide Receiver 

lVL 

Alexis 
Sockwell 
6'2 184 Sr. 
Salisbury, NC 
Defensive Back 

3VL 

A member of Wake Forest's talented young receiving 
corps who should see added chances for playing time this fall 
... earned his first varsity letter last year but did not really see 
that much action ... contending now with a number of other 
youngsters (among them Brandon Perry, Darrell Braswell and 
Thabiti Davis) for a starting or top reserve wideout spot ... 
coaching staff is impressed with his ability to run accurate pass 
routes, but he must catch the ball more consistently ... best 
position would be as an inside receiver when the Deacons go 
to their three wide receiver alignment has very good speed 
and could be a big play type of player was redshirted in his 
first year as a Deac ... preseason practice period and his per 
formance then will be critical to his moving up the depth chart. 

1994: Played in all 11 games, including one starting call 
vs App State when Dan Ballou was slowed by a knee problem 
... did not catch his first pass as a Deac until the Army contest 
(for just a 3-yard gain) ... longest reception came vs Duke and 
went for 11 yards ... only time he had more than one catch 
was against North Carolina when he grabbed two passes for 
14 yards gained. 

BACKGROUND: Product of one of the leading high 
school programs in south Florida ... starred as a wide receiver 
in his senior year at Columbus High where he caught a school 
record 41 passes for 585 yards in 1992, despite playing an ab 
breviated schedule (7 games) due to Hurricane Andrew's im 
pact ... the favorite target of quarterback Brian Griese, son of 
former NFL star QB Bob Griese ... earned all-Dade County 
honors in his senior season ... played running back during his 
junior year before switching to receiver ... lettered two years 
in both football and track ... as a senior was member of a 
school-record-setting 440 relay quartet enjoys flying air- 
planes with his father, an airline pilot majoring in speech 
communication ... age 20 (5I17 I 75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

REC YDS AVG. 
5 32 6.4 

TD 
0 

LG 
11 

Senior whose experience, ability and versatility combine 
to make him a very valuable Demon Deacon ... lettered the 
past three years in a row (without a redshirt season) as both 
a special teams performer and key member of the secondary 
... during that time has played all four positions in the de 
fensive backfield ... can do that because he is an intelligent 
and studious player ... really understands the defensive 
scheme and what is expected from each position ... all of 
that moving around may have hampered his development 
as an individual, however, but that changed this past spring 
when he was allowed to concentrate solely on the strong 
safety (rover) spot . turned in a very productive spring, re 
ceiving accolades from his coaches for his tackling ability and 
improved speed ... has been timed at 4.5 in the 40 and is one 
of the best one-on-one tacklers in the Deacon secondary . 
finished the 1994 schedule with a brilliant performance at 
Georgia Tech, earning ACC Defensive Back of the Week hon 
ors ... hopes to build on that and be a leader on the WFU 
defensive unit in '95. 

1994: Played in all 11 contests, and although he started 
just one (Virginia), finished as the 6th-leading tackler on the 
team ... eight times he totaled at least four hits ... best out 
ing during the early going came in win over Army when he 
contributed eight stops ( 4 solo) in just 24 plays ... suffered a 
slight hamstring ailment in the first half of that starting as 
signment vs Virginia, but came back to play a season-high 
60 snaps at N.C.State and make six tackles ... turned in some 
steady efforts the next three weeks with five tackles vs Duke, 
four at Clemson and five against North Carolina ... most 
memorable afternoon, though was in Atlanta when he was 
in on 13 stops, including nine unassisted, in the win over 
Tech his interception in the game's final minute also 
clinched that 20-13 victory. 

1993: Saw action in 10of11 games, missing only the N.C. 
State contest due to a pulled leg muscle ... started for the 
first time in his career at Northwestern and responded with 
an excellent performance that saw him make eight tackles (5 
solo) and take part in 86 plays ... playing time leveled off 
thereafter as he settled into reserve duty ... did play quite 
well against Georgia Tech (7 tackles in 47 plays) and at Florida 
State (8 in 48) ... recovered fumbles against Vanderbilt and 
Georgia Tech. 

1992: Earned a varsity letter as a true freshman in 1992, 
working as a backup free safety and on special teams ... ac 
tual playing time was sparse during the year-he saw action 
in just four games in the secondary and made one tackle (at 
Vanderbilt) ... did play in every contest on kickoff coverage. 

BACKGROUND: Standout on both sides of the ball and 
on special teams as a prep player at Salisbury High ... caught 
28 passes for 444 yards and two TDs as a senior receiver; 
registered three interceptions and two fumble recoveries as 
a defensive back; and returned punts-including one for 58 
yards and a score ... named to the all-county squad as both 
an offensive and defensive player chosen the Rowan 
County and Salisbury High "Athlete of the Year" as well ... 

(continued next page) 

MOST RECEPTIONS 
2 (for 14 yards) vs North Carolina, 11I12 I 94. 

LONGEST RECEPTION 
11 yards vs Duke, 10/22/94. 
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actually took a year off from football as a junior to attend the 
N.C School of Science and Math after starting on the varsity 
at Salisbury High as a sophomore ... enjoyed success as a 
student, too, earning National Honor Society honors and 
being named the outstanding teenager in his community by 
the Salisbury Jaycees ... majoring in health and sport science 
... age 21 (2/13/74). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL 

1992 1 0 1 
1993 24 13 37 
1994 38 19 57 
TOTALS 63 32 95 

PBU INT FR/FC 

2 
1 
3 

1 
1 

MOST TACKLES 
13 at Georgia Tech, 11Il9 I 94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
9 at Georgia Tech, 11/19/94. 

ONLY INTERCEPTION 
at Georgia Tech, 11/19I94. 

#3 
D'Angelo 
Solomon 
5'8 159 So. lVL 
Decatur, GA 
Defensive Back 

Young, hard-working player who couldn't be kept out of 
the lineup as a true freshman, earning more-and-more play 
ing time as the 1994 season progressed ... now a year older 
and wiser, he's ready to make even more of a contribution this 
fall ... challenging for a starting spot at one corner back posi 
tion, dueling with veteran Brent Morehead as preseason drills 
open ... figures to play quite a bit this season whether he gains 
that first-string role or not ... coming off an excellent spring in 
which he gained even more experience ... gave further evi 
dence of his toughness and aggressive nature during offseason 
workouts ... coaches now know that he is a reliable tackler 
and can cover opposing wideouts as well as anyone in the 
Deacon secondary ... could be a youngster to watch-and be 
excited about if you're a Wake Forest fan-this year and in the 
future. 

1994: Did not play in the first two games, but then was 
thrust into college football in a major way in the season's third 
week ... played 25 snaps against defending national champ 
Florida State and made a good showing, totaling five tackles 
(3 solo) ... would see action in every other contest the rest of 
the year . . single game high in stops was six vs Virginia . 
averaged over 30 plays per game the last four dates with highs 
of 45 vs North Carolina and 41 at Georgia Tech started that 
season finale in Atlanta and collected four stops first career 
interception came at the close of the first half at Clemson. 

BACKGROUND: Started two straight years in the de 
fensive secondary at McNair High under coach Fletcher Salter 
... had an excellent senior campaign ended prematurely when 
he suffered a broken ankle in final regular season game . 
was then unable to participate in state playoffs ... still had 
over 100 tackles and three interceptions, including one that he 
returned 55 yards for a TD ... was named team MVP in his 
final year ... collected three interceptions and scored twice 
during his junior season ... also took part as a sprinter on the 

track team that year, but did not follow through with that ac 
tivity as a senior because of his ankle injury ... a solid student 
as well, particularly as a senior when he maintained a 3.0 grade 
average ... age19(7/9/76). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

UT 
11 

AT 
11 

TOTAL 
22 

INT 
1 

2/0 
1/0 
3/0 

MOST TACKLES 
6 vs Virginia, 10 I 8 I 94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
3 vs Florida State, 9/17 /94, vs Virginia, 10/8/94. 

ONLY INTERCEPTION 
at Clemson, 10 I 29 I 94. 

#86 
Ben 
Stafford 
6'3 225 Fr. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Tight End 

A product of one of Florida's top high school programs 
is now a Demon Deacon ... member of state SA champion 
ship team at Saint Thomas Aquinas High (same school that 
sent Brian Piccolo to Wake Forest) as a sophomore and a state 
"final four" squad this past year ... one of the top tight ends in 
Florida, earning all-state honors in 1994 ... the leading receiver 
among tight ends in Brevard County and the second-best in 
that category in school history ... figures to begin his Wake 
Forest career at tight end as well, although could possibly con 
tribute at linebacker if needed ... already has good size for a 
young player, and will certainly grow bigger and faster with 
maturity ... extremely versatile athlete, having competed in 
swimming and baseball earlier in his prep career ... also an 
outstanding student, earning honor roll status four straight 
years and graduating with a grade point average of 3.7 (on a 
4.0 scale) ... active in SAAD while at Saint Thomas Aquinas 
.. says receiving a scholarship to WFU is his greatest thrill as 
an athlete ... father Brian played football at Mount Union 
College (Ohio) ... will turn 18 during preseason training camp 
(8/16/77). 

' : 



#35 
Mike 
Strazzeri 
6'0 200 Sr. 
East Islip, NY 
Punter 

lVL 

The Demon Deacons' top returning punter and obviously 
a very key member of the 1995 squad ... held the number-one 
punting duties throughout the entire '94 campaign, his first in 
a Wake Forest uniform ... a rare junior college transfer to the 
university but one who made the adjustment quite well ... 
finished last season in impressive fashion and continued to 
make progress during the spring practice period, adding dis 
tance and height to his boots ... just needs to develop more 
consistency in order to be one of the tops at his craft in the 
ACC ... certainly would have to rank as one of the strongest 
kickers in any conference with his 350-lb benchpress ... ranks 
among the team leaders in the vertical jump (29.5") and dips 
(40 repetitions) as well ... hopes to reduce his number of rep 
etitions as a punter this season, while increasing the yardage 
on the kicks he does make. 

1994: Spent a very active three months-only twice did 
he appear as a punter fewer than five times ... busiest after 
noons came against N.C.State (11 punts for a 38.9 average) 
and North Carolina (10 for 40.6) ... punted quite well the sec 
ond half of the schedule, averaging 39 yards per boot or higher 
in five of the last six games ... outstanding effort in win at 
Georgia Tech, kicking five times with a 47.3-yard average ... 
longest punt of the season came that day, traveling 59 yards 
... also placed the ball inside the Tech 10-yard-line on two oc 
casions to play a significant role in that WFU win. 

BACKGROUND: Played two years at Nassau Commu 
nity College for coach John Anselmo, helping that club to a 
perfect 10-0 regular season record in 1993 ... Nassau advanced 
all the way to the national juco championship game before 
losing ... was not asked to attempt many field goals (only 2), 
but he made both of them ... excelled as a punter, averaging 
37.1 yards per punt, and was 40-for-43 on PATs ... selected to 
one junior college All-America squad in '93, and was an All 
Academic choice in his region ... previously attended East Islip 
High (Boomer Esiason is a fellow-alum), where he played run 
ning back in addition to handling the kicking duties ... was 
all-Long Island as a prep kicker ... says that he first learned 
about Wake Forest while watching the Deacon basketball team 
perform on television ... a speech communication major ... 
age 21 (4/8/74) 

CAREER STATISTICS 
PUNTS YDS AVG. 

1994 78 3056 39.2 
INSIO INS20 

17 5 
+50 LONG 

9 59 

LONGEST PUNT 
59 yards at Georgia Tech, 11I19 /94. 

BEST GAME AVERAGE 
47.3 (on 5 punts) at Georgia Tech, 11/19/94. 

#14 
Tom 
Stuetzer 
5'11 190 Jr. 
Dunwoody, GA 
Defensive Back 

2VL 

One of Wake Forest's top young players two years ago as 
a freshman, now working very hard to return to form after an 
injury-plagued sophomore season ... should once again be a 
factor in the defensive backfield ... selected as a "Freshman 
All-American" by Football News in his first year of action (1993) 
after a redshirt season in 1992 ... set a school single season 
record for interceptions by a freshman (4) in '93 and generally 
was one of the most consistent and productive players on a 
young WFU defensive unit ... also recognized as a 1st-team 
ACC All-Academic selection that year ... hampered by a neck 
ailment (pinched nerve) last season, missing over half of the 
year ... came back to record a very good spring practice, in 
cluding a 17-yard interception return for a touchdown in the 
Spring Game, and now is contending for a starting spot at 
free safety with Terrence Suber ... had played cornerback 
throughout most of his first two years at WFU ... coaches have 
confidence in his ability to play a number of positions because 
of his intelligence and knowledge of the defensive system ... 
could be utilized as a fifth back in passing situations or possi 
bly even see some time at the "demon" position this fall ... 
wherever he is stationed, he'll give a great effort and will likely 
produce positive results. 

1994: Started the first three games of the season, playing 
50-plus snaps at Vanderbilt and vs App State, then sustained 
his neck injury against Florida State ... sat out the next four 
contests before returning vs Duke and collecting nine tackles 
(7 solo) that afternoon ... also played at Clemson but sat out 
the final two dates of the schedule after the neck problem con 
tinued to aggravate him. 

1993: A starting corner back in 10 games and a consistently 
strong performer ... had to sit out the N.C. State game with an 
ankle problem, but came back the following week to make six 
tackles and his first career interception vs App State ... also 
had an "INT" in win at Clemson and two more at Florida State 
... at that point (after FSU), was leading the ACC in intercep 
tions, but finished the season third in the league ... totaled at 
least four tackles in eight games, topped by an 11-tackle effort 
in season-opener (and his first career start) against Vanderbilt 
. .. had seven stops at Northwestern and vs Georgia Tech. 
completed the season with 50 stops, the 6th-best total on the 
team. 

BACKGROUND: Played quarterback, wide receiver and 
free safety, and served as a punter at Dunwoody High during 
his senior year ... coached there by David Kelly ... that final 
high school season was hampered by a bout with mononucleo 
sis, but he recovered to gain all-county honors ... lettered three 
years on the gridiron and four in track, where he qualified for 
the regional championships in the hurdles ... member of the 
"Student Deacon Club" at Wake ... enjoys collecting baseball 
cards as a hobby ... father Tom was a tight end and defensive 
end at Wake Forest, and his mother Nancy was a Deacon cheer 
leader and homecoming queen ... an accountancy major .. 
age 21 (2/28/74). 

(career statistics on next page) 



MEET THE DEACONS 

TOM STUETZER CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL PBU 

1993 33 17 50 1 
1994 12 9 21 
TOTALS 45 26 71 1 

MOST TACKLES 
11 vs Vanderbilt, 9 I 4 I 93. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
7 vs Vanderbilt, 9 I 4/ 93; vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

TWO INTERCEPTIONS 
at Florida State, 10/30/93. 

#11 
Terrence 
Suber 
5'10 176 Jr. 
Baltimore, MD 
Defensive Back 

2VL 

One of the leading individuals in the Deacon secondary 
and a key member of the entire defensive unit ... will open 
preseason drills as the probable starter at free safety after fin 
ishing 1994 in that role and turning in an outstanding spring 
practice season ... has played a good deal in both of his first 
two years at Wake Forest, making him one of the most experi 
enced defensive backs on the roster even though he's on] y been 
part of the program two years ... coaches say he is perhaps 
the most consistent player in the defensive backfield ... he's 
not the biggest, but he delivers some major hits in run sup 
port and pass coverage, too .. actually described as a "physi 
cal" player even at a relatively small size because he never 
hesitates when a tackle has to be made ... has played both free 
and strong safety during his career, but figures to remain at 
the former spot this fall ... enters 1995 with great expectations 
along with the eagerness (and ability) to realize them. 

1994: Very active in the first half of the season, reaching 
double figures in three of the first six games ... top single game 
total was 12 (9 solo) at Vanderbilt, although he was not a starter 
in that contest ... moved to free safety as a starter for the first 
time at Maryland and responded with a team-high 11 hits in 
his home state ... totaled 10 tackles the next week in the win 
over Army and had eight against Virginia before suffering a 
sprained ankle ... missed the next three weeks with that in 
jury, then returned to take part in the North Carolina and Geor 
gia Tech games, again as a starter ... impressively, finished 
5th on the squad in total tackles for the year even though he 
played in just eight contests. 

1993: First appearance as a Deacon came in year's sec 
ond game vs N.C. State ... did not play again until October 
meeting with North Carolina, but then was on the field for at 
least 30 plays in every contest from that point until season's 
end ... credited with at least five tackles five times, topped by 
a team-high 13 stops (7 solo) against Georgia Tech ... played 
all 69 plays that day, just as he had done the previous week at 
Virginia when he took all 65 snaps and made eight tackles ... 
started the final three dates after season-ending injury to se 
nior Kevin Cole .. season total of 42 stops ranked 8th on the 
team, but his per game average of 5.3 tackles per outing was 
the 4th-best. 

BACKGROUND: Highly honored and successful player 
who as a quarterback and defensive back led Baltimore City 
College High to consecutive 10-0 seasons in 1991 and 1992 ... 
selected as the 1992 "Player of the Year" in the state of Mary- 

INT 
4 

land by USA Today ... the Baltimore Sun player of the year as 
well ... as an option-style quarterback, completed 45 of 74 
passes (61 %) for 980 yards and eight TDs in '92 ... gained 712 
yards on only 77 rushing attempts (9.2 yards per try) ... started 
three years in football, basketball and baseball at City College 
and served as a captain in all three sports ... twice named team 
MVP in hoops and on the diamond ... a history major at WFU 
... age 20 (2/25/75). 

4 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1993 
1994 
TOTALS 

UT AT TOTAL 
23 19 42 
37 23 60 
60 42 102 

PBU 
2 
3 
5 

MOST TACKLES 
13 vs Georgia Tech, 11/13/93. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
9 at Vanderbilt, 9 I 3 I 94 

DOUBLE-FIGURES IN TACKLES 
13 vs Georgia Tech, 11/13I93. 
12 at Vanderbilt, 9 I 3 I 94. 
11 at Maryland 9 I 24 I 94. 
10 vs Army, 10 /1I94. 

#52 
Marquis 
Taylor 
6'2 240 So. 
Delray Beach, FL 
Linebacker 

After spending the past two years as half of a brother 
duo at Wake Forest, this promising defensive player goes it 
alone this fall ... older brother Semmajh was a four-year 
letterman at defensive tackle for the Deacs the past four sea 
sons, starting on a part-time basis during his career ... now he 
hopes to have his own impact, also on the defensive unit ... 
spent 1993 as a redshirt and saw very limited duty last season 
... in contention for a top backup spot at linebacker and could 
see his first significant playing time this fall after the loss of 
seniors Kevin Giles and Mike Neubeiser at that position ... 
needs to continue to develop his strength and quickness but 
has the potential to be a contributor ... also has the size that 
the coaching staff would prefer in a linebacker. .. naturally 
needs game experience in order to progress as a player ... 
August practice will be very important to him in establishing 
a definite role in the rotation for 1995. 

BACKGROUND: A graduate of Atlantic High where he 
earned all-area and all-conference honors as a senior under 
coach Dennis Byers ... made 123 tackles as a linebacker while 
scoring four TDs in limited duty at fullback ... one of those 
scores, though, came on an 87-yard run ... also returned a 
fumble recovery that same distance for another big play ... 
excelled during his junior campaign with 86 tackles and all- 
league recognition gained similar honors as a two-year 
starter in basketball a sociology major at WFU ... the Dea- 
cons have one open date on their 1995 schedule--and he will 
celebrate it by turning 21 that day (11I11 /74). 



behind the line of scrimmage ... made some big plays vs Duke 
with six total hits, including a TFL (minus-five yards) and a 
caused fumble ... also played well in win over App State with 
five tackles and a sack ... created and recovered a fumble by 
the Mountaineer quarterback on that play, too ... season was 
affected by some minor physical problems such as a bruised 
knee that limited him to 12 plays vs Florida State, a virus that 
slowed him against Army, and a sprained ankle in the season 
finale at Georgia Tech. 

1993: Experienced some ups and downs during the year, 
seeing action in seven games, including one as a starter (at 
North Carolina) ... played 46 snaps that afternoon vs the Tar 
Heels and had three unassisted tackles ... but in three other 
games that he played, he was in for fewer than a half-dozen 
plays ... slowed some early by a leg injury ... on the field in 
just two of the year's final five outings. 

BACKGROUND: Earned 1st-team all-state honors as a 
defensive tackle in 1991 at Greenbrier West High under coach 
Howard Hylton ... also named an honorable mention All 
American by USA Today ... received the "Hunt Award" as the 
top lineman in the state of West Virginia as a senior when he 
averaged 10 tackles per game and totaled nine sacks on the 
season, his third as a starter ... a starter on Greenbrier West's 
state championship basketball team as a senior, while leading 
the football squad to the state finals as well (they were the 
runner-up) ... older brother Kelly was a four-year letterman 
and defensive lineman for the Deacons from 1985-88 ... ma 
joring in speech communication ... age 21 (1/6/74) . 

#56 
Rufus 
Taylor 
6'3 225 Fr. 
Lakeland, FL 
Defensive End 

Gifted young player who should develop into an excel 
lent ACC performer ... standout defender the past two-and 
a-half years at Kathleen High along with another 1995 Wake 
Forest freshman, wide receiver Desmond Clark ... unlike 
Clark, though, his talents will most likely be used on the de 
fensive side either at linebacker or defensive end ... possesses 
exceptional speed (4.6) and quickness for a big player, and 
has already made significant progress from a strength stand 
point ... coaching staff feels he could become an outstanding 
pass-rusher ... as a senior, had 64 tackles, 15 sacks and 6 fumble 
recoveries last fall in his second year as a starter for coach 
Ernest Joe ... earned 3rd-team all-state recognition and was 
an all-conference and all-county honoree as well ... started as 
a junior and senior at defensive end while contributing on the 
offensive line this past season ... knew success on the track 
squad, too, as a hurdler and field events specialist (shot put) 
. . . enjoyed participation in extracurricular activities such as 
the Junior Civitans and FHA ... decided to attend Wake For 
est simply because he "fell in love with the place" after mak 
ing his campus visit ... will be 19 the day that the Deacs host 
Maryland this fall (10/7 /76) 

#93 
Steve 
Vaughan 
6'5 262 Jr. 2VL 
Rainelle, WV 
Defensive Tackle 

The defensive line is an area where the Demon Deacons 
are expecting improved play this season and one of the rea 
sons is this talented individual ... started throughout much of 
1994 and is a likely first-stringer again this fall, if he can hold 
off the challenges from teammates like Aljamont Joyner and 
Jerome Simpkins listed as one of six returning starters on 
the defensive unit came through with a solid spring perfor- 
mance, encouraging the staff with his aggressive attitude and 
desire to play hard every play ... also began to exhibit some 
dividends of consistent work in the weightroom and should 
enter the 1995 campaign in the best physical condition of his 
career at Wake Forest ... played with more maturity and com 
mitment, too ... redshirted in his first year on campus (1992) 
but has seen enough playing time the past two years to earn 
letters ... will be counted to increase that amount of action 
this fall while also raising his level of performance to new 
heights as well. 

1994: Started the first four games and the last four games 
of the schedule-and played in the three in-between as well 
.. normally split game time with Robert Fatzinger and Harold 
Gragg among others ... after playing 60-plus snaps at Vander 
bilt and vs App State, was in for more than 35 plays only one 
other time all year still finished fourth on the team in tack- 
les-for-loss with six in fact, 21 % of his stops (6 of 28) came 

CAREER STATISTICS 
UT AT TOTAL 
3 1 4 
19 9 28 
22 10 32 

SACK FR/FC 
1993 

TFL 
1/-5 

6/-20 
7 /-25 

1994 
TOTALS 

2/-12 1/2 
2/-12 1/2 

MOST TACKLES 
6 vs Duke, 10/22/94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
3 four times. 
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#30 
Spencer 
Wagner 
5'11 189 So. 
Lauderhill, FL 
Defensive Back 

Physically capable player who is still looking for the best 
place to make a contribution on the Demon Deacon defense 
... originally was utilized at defensive back during his redshirt 
year (1993), then switched to outside linebacker (demon) in 
the spring of '94 ... injuries prevented him from ever making 
a serious push for playing time last season and were again a 
factor last spring ... has returned to the defensive backfield, 
though, and coaches are anxious to see him in action during 
preseason drills ... a strong, physical player for that position, 
one who is not afraid to deliver a hit ... has the drive and 
determination, as well as the athletic skills, to be a factor at 
some point in his career ... been clocked at 4.5 in the 40 and is 
quite strong for a young player ... hoping to become a more 
consistent performer this fall now that he has settled into what 
should be his best position in the secondary. 

BACKGROUND: Enjoyed a successful prep career at 
Boyd Anderson High where he started three years and was 
an all-county selection as a defensive back as a senior ... helped 
team coached by Nunnie Robinson to a district championship 
in 1992 ... served as a co-captain of that squad ... also a 
standout performer in track, earning four varsity letters as a 
400-meter and relay participant ... an outstanding student as 
well, consistently attaining the honor roll throughout high 
school ... has worked as a supervisor at a fast-food restaurant 
during the off season ... a sociology major ... age 20 (3 I 8 /75). 

#77 
Brian 
Walls 
6'4 250 Fr. 
Philadelphia, PA 
Offensive Lineman 

One of the top linemen in the state of Pennsylvania in 
1994 ... listed among the top 10 seniors last season by Super Prep 
magazine ... has all the physical tools to become a quality of 
fensive lineman in the ACC, according to the Deacon coach 
ing staff ... runs very well for a young player his size and is 
quick on his feet ... his high school career at William Penn 
Charter High supports that assessment-he surrendered only 
one quarterback sack in three years as a starting offensive line 
man ... that will be his logical position as a Deacon, too 
named all-city and all-conference last fall as a senior while 
also being chosen his team MVP ... also an all-league selec 
tion as a junior ... coached at Perm Charter by Bill Gallagher 
... enjoyed success on the track squad, too, in the shot put 
competition ... very involved in student activities throughout 
high school and was twice voted class president by his fellow 
students ... a standout academically as well, hoping to pur 
sue a career in medicine ... will become 19 years old shortly 
after the beginning of the 1995 schedule (9 I 5/76). 

#70 
Clinton 
Wilburn 
6'4 270 Fr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Defensive Tackle 

Outstanding student and athlete who is the first Demon 
Deacon from the state of Oklahoma in nearly two decades ... 
enjoyed an excellent career in his home state at Douglass High 
under the guidance of coach Stanford White ... one of 
Oklahoma's top defensive linemen as a senior, earning all-state 
honors as a defensive tackle ... invited to take part in the "Oil 
Bowl" which pairs the premier seniors of Oklahoma against 
their counterparts from Texas ... that figures to be his position 
as a Deacon, too ... named defensive player of the year in his 
conference and was an academic all-league selection as well 
... a four-year letterman in football, wrestling and track ... 
excelled on the mat, too, compiling a 16-2 record this past year 
while gaining all-state notice in that sport ... very successful 
in the classroom, actually achieving the highest grade point 
average in his entire school during his junior year ... was an 
honor roll student throughout his prep days, while also stay 
ing active in community affairs such as tutoring elementary 
school students ... says that his biggest thrill in sports is sim 
ply winning . . the people and atmosphere at Wake Forest 
drew him here ... will be 19 shortly after the start of the '95 
season (9/19/76). 

#76 
Brian 
Wolverton 
6'5 260 Fr. 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Offensive Lineman 

Promising local product who brings size and a sizeable 
desire to excel with him to Wake Forest ... starred at nearby 
North Forsyth High for coach Drew Buie the past three years 
as an offensive lineman and should develop into a quality per 
former on the offensive front for the Demon Deacons as well 
... helped Vikings average nearly five yards per rush last fall 
as he gained all-conference and all-Northwest (Winston-Salem 
Journal ) honors an honorable mention all-state selection 
by Associated Press also contributed on the defensive side of 
the line and was named "player of the game" after North's 
upset of local rival Mount Tabor last fall ... made tremendous 
progress throughout his prep career away from the field, too, 
increasing his strength in every area ... also competed as a 
wrestler at North ... won a regional championship as a junior 
in that sport, but could not participate as a senior due to an 
elbow injury ... popular member of the student body in high 
school, bemg chosen as class president during his junior and 
senior years ... also earned honor roll status during that time 
... says he was impressed by the people at Wake Forest and 
their concern for him as a student as well as an athlete ... age 
18 (5/30/77). 



#78 #75 
Eric 
Workman 
6'6 306 Jr. 1 VL 
Bluefield, VA 
Offensive Lineman 

Good-sized veteran who provides depth and some de 
gree of experience in the offensive line ... earned his first var 
sity letter last fall at right tackle and returns at that position 
for the 1995 campaign ... listed as the number-two Deacon 
there prior to preseason camp and figures to contend with Jeff 
Flowe for playing time this fall ... saw action in eight contests 
in 1994, including four in a starting role ... opened App State, 
Florida State, Maryland and Army games at tackle following 
preseason injury to Doug Marsigli (broken foot) took part 
in every offensive play in that victory over Army midseason 
return of Marsigli cost him his starting spot but he still con 
tributed in a reserve capacity ... certainly has the size to be a 
quality lineman, and moves well for a big man ... just needs 
to play with more assurance and aggressiveness to be effec 
tive ... signed with Wake Forest during the 1991 recruiting 
period but postponed his enrollment until January of '92 ... 
spent his first fall at WFU (1992) as a redshirt, then did not 
play in 1993 ... should be a positive element on the offensive 
unit this season, however. 

BACKGROUND: An all-state pick in 1990 at Graham 
High, playing for coach Glynn Carlock ... named to the highly 
regarded Top 25 list of prep players in the state of Virginia by 
the Roanoke Times ... earned those honors as an offensive guard 
... was also a standout defensive lineman, gaining all-region 
notice on that side of the ball ... helped Graham High to the 
1989 state championship and a 14-0 mark .. in his senior year, 
team compiled another outstanding mark of 12-1 ... partici 
pated in track-and-field and was a member of the "B" honor 
roll ... majoring in history at Wake Forest ... age 22 (3/ 5/73). 

Tony 
Yarnall 
6'4 274 Jr. 2VL 
Brookhaven, PA 
Offensive Lineman 

If the Demon Deacon offensive line is to continue to de 
velop and be more of a positive factor this season, then this 
returning starter will be a key factor ... one of the program's 
most intense competitors, not only on the offensive front, but 
on the entire squad ... always comes to play and expects his 
teammates to do the same ... has the toughness and tenacity, 
along with the athletic skills like quickness and agility, to be a 
top-quality performer at his position ... coaches are impressed 
with his fearless attitude and willingness to do whatever it 
takes to win ... the type of guy who just loves to play football 
... after being redshirted in 1992, moved into an integral role 
in 1993, gaining playing time in all 11 contests ... first start 
came in Wake win at Clemson and he became a fixture in the 
lineup thereafter (six consecutive outings) ... maintained his 
progress this past spring, improving his skill level while get 
ting stronger in every regard ... figures to be the starting right 
guard for the Deacs this fall and will be counted on to have 
his best year yet at WFU. 

1994: Saw action in every game, starting 10 times 
opened the season at right tackle in the Vanderbilt game, but 
after the loss of right guard Chris Gaskell to a knee injury, he 
returned to his 1993 position of right guard, where he remained 
for the duration of the year ... only missed starting assign 
ment came at N.C.State, but he came in on the game's second 
series and played almost the rest of the way ... proved to be a 
durable and consistent player ... never missed a down in wins 
over App State, Army and Georgia Tech. 

BACKGROUND: Earned all-state honors in 1991 at Sun 
Valley High, playing there for coach Joe Walsh ... the first in 
dividual in 30 years to gain that distinction at Sun Valley-an 
accomplishment that he lists as his greatest thrill in sports to 
date ... gained all-conference honors on both sides of the ball 
as a prep standout ... achieved most of his recognition as an 
offensive tackle, being ranked as one of the top linemen in the 
Northeast by "Blue Chip Report" ... served as a team captain 
during his senior year ... received notice in the classroom, too, 
being named to the Delaware Valley all-academic team while 
earning honor roll status ... majoring in history at WFU ... 
age 21 (5/14/74). 
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#94 #85 
David Joe 
Zadel Zelenka 
6'5 222 So. lVL 6'5 246 rFr. 
Cohasset, MA Berea, OH 
Defensive End Tight End 

One of the top young players on either side of the foot 
ball in the WFU program ... made an immediate impact last 
fall on the defensive unit and is now challenging for a starting 
spot at end in just his second full year ... contending with 
Harold Gragg for one of the first-string slots as August drills 
begin ... finished the '94 season with a flourish, then improved 
his standing on the depth chart with an outstanding spring 
performance ... an extremely competitive athlete who plays 
hard all the time ... possesses the long arms and quickness 
needed to be an effective pass-rusher ... has also developed 
the strength required to be a dependable defender versus the 
run as well, although he still has some growing and strength 
ening to do ... gained invaluable experience last year under 
what were at times somewhat difficult circumstances, but he 
is now a better player as a result of those times ... definitely a 
youngster to keep an eye on as the 1995 season, and others to 
follow, unfold. 

1994: Served in a reserve role in all 11 games, playing as 
many as 42 snaps (Virginia) and as few as 10 (Duke) ... turned 
in some very productive outings in limited duty, such as at 
Maryland when he recorded six tackles (5 solo) in just 23 plays 
... had five hits and a fumble recovery vs Virginia ... saved 
his best for last, though, as he applied five stops (4 unassisted) 
in victory at Georgia Tech .. came through with two huge 
fumble recoveries that afternoon as well, and both led to Wake 
Forest touchdowns ... finished the year second to Kevin Giles 
with his three fumble recoveries, and tied Jimmy Quander for 
tops on the squad with eight "pressures" of opposing quar 
terbacks. 

BACKGROUND: Caught the attention of Wake Forest 
coaches and others by accounting for 22 quarterback sacks as 
a senior at Archbishop Williams High ... totaled 36 sacks for 
his career playing for coach Kevin McDonald ... lettered there 
three years, highlighting his career with 153 tackles and all 
state recognition in 1993 ... honored for his work in the class 
room, too-he received the state "Scholar-Athlete" award from 
the National Football Hall of Fame ... started as a junior and 
senior at defensive end and offensive tackle ... fine basketball 
player as well, earning MVP honors as a senior in that sport 
... father William was a three-year letterman at tackle at Army 
... will be 20 in between the Mary land and Florida State games 
this season (10/12/75). 

CAREER STATISTICS 
1994 

UT 
22 

AT 
10 

TOTAL 
32 

FR/FC 
3/0 

MOST TACKLES 
6 at Maryland, 9 I 24 I 94. 

MOST UNASSISTED TACKLES 
5 at Maryland, 9/24/94. 

TWO FUMBLE RECOVERIES 
at Georgia Tech, 11/19/94. 

This young and promising player hopes to make his first 
season on the Deacon active roster a profitable one as he con 
tends for playing time at tight end ... sat out last year as a 
redshirt, so still has four full seasons of eligibility remaining 
... bolstered by strong showing in the spring, he's now in a 
position to see his first game action ... along with Chad 
Alexander and William Clark is in the picture at the tight end 
spot, seeking to replace last year's graduated seniors Matt 
McNeel and Rhett Blanchard ... has all the physical character 
istics of a quality tight end-good size, speed and overall 
athleticism ... quite possibly combines those three abilities the 
best of the candidates for the starting spot, but is lacking in 
experience ... plays with great determination and is a very 
self-motivated type of individual ... works exceptionally hard 
in the weightroom, an effort that has already begun to pay 
dividends ... just needs more playing time to learn his role, 
and he'll probably earn some of that in 1995. 

BACKGROUND: Came to Wake Forest out of the rich 
football region of northeast Ohio ... played six different posi 
tions during his career at Cleveland Benedictine High under 
coach Augie Bossu, the winningest coach in Ohio prep foot 
ball history ... says that having the chance to play for Coach 
Bossu is his greatest thrill as an athlete ... lettered three years 
and started as a junior and senior ... gained 2nd-team all-state 
acclaim in 1993 and was recipient of the "Coaches Award" for 
his overall effort as a senior ... also a standout in basketball 
where he became Benedictine's all-time leading rebounder in 
three varsity seasons, and in track-and-field as a shot putter 
and high jumper ... active in numerous organizations in high 
school and served as his senior class president ... originally 
heard about Wake from former Deacon baseball pitcher Mike 
Buddie (now a New York Yankee minor leaguer), a church 
friend ... age 19 (3/9/76). 


